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In the primarily colonial suborder Aplousobranchia of the class Ascidiacea tsubphylum
Tunieata) 106 species in 20 genera in the known family group taxa Cionidae, Diazonidae,

Clavelinidae, Holozoidae and Polycitoridae, and the new families Pycnoclavellidae and

Slomozoidae are now known to occur in Australian waters. Forty-nine species and 5 genera

are also new. Familial and generic (including larva!) characters are reviewed and revised;

and dichotomous keys are presented for all taxa.

Most of the families are diverse and well represented in Australia. Their phylogenetic

relationships and those of some of the genera discussed in this part are obscure. In some
cases (e.g. Sigillina) evidence from larval adhesive organs conflicts with relationships deduced

from adult morphology. There is, moreover, a degree of parallel evolution and convergence

in zooid and colony form (apparently directly related to the development of cloacal systems)

that often obscures phylogeny. Even in the one genus, Eudistoma, which is especially well

represented in Australian waters, there is a range of species that reflect most of the stages

in the evolution of colonial systems and colony integration, from independently opening zooids

to the presence of cloacal cavities and apertures. The anterior diversion of the first row of

stigmata along the mid-dorsal line in Pycnoclavella and in Eudistoma and other polycitorids

is another convergent character associated with size reduction and simplification of zooids.

It cannot be regarded as a significant character at higher taxon level.

However, the position and shape of the stomach and the length of the oesophagus and

duodenum are newly recognised plesiomorphic characters contributing to the definition of

a number of genera, as do the arrangement and course of longitudinal body muscles. The
site where fertilisation takes place is found to be of significance in defining Pycnoclavellidae

but is unexpectedly variable in certain genera of the Polycitoridae.

The geographic affinities of the majority of known species appear to be with tropical rather

than subantarctic fauna. Indigenous species are most common in the temperate waters of

the southern coast of the continent although there are also some tropical species that appear

to be indigenous. tndo-West Pacific. Ascidiacea. Aplousobranchia, Cionidae. Piazonidae.

Clavelinidae, Pycnoclavellidae, Holozoidae, Polycitoridae.
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Frontispiece: a juvenile vegetative zooid ol the aplousobraneh a$cid.ian Syvozoa puk'hra, showing the posterior

gin loop characteristic ot the suborder. Branchial tentacles can be seen just inside the incurrent aperture a!

i he top of the pharynx. Two pairs ol rows of stigmata perforate the pharynx, and the bilabiate anus opens
into the atrial cu\itv near the rim of the large excurrent aperture. Ineipent male follicles can be seen in Ihe

gut loop, just behind the oval stomach,
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The following account (pari 2 of a review of ihe

Australian ascidians) treats species of the families

Cionidae Lahille. 1887, Dia/onidae Seeliger. 1906,

Clavelinidae Forbes and Han ley, 1848, Holozoi-

dae Berrill, 1950. Polycitoridae Michaelsen, 1904.

and the new families StOmozoidae and Pycnoc-

lavellidae. These families, together with Polvcli-

nidae Milne Edwards, 1842 and Didemnidae
Giard, 1872 (yet to be treated), comprise the 9

presently recognised families of the suborder

Apiousobranchia Lahille, 1887. It is one of the

two suborders in the order Enterogona. the other

being the Phlebobranchia.

Ihe classification and phylogeny of the

suborders Phlebobranchia and Stolidobranchia

(the only suborder of the order Pleurogona) are

reviewed and revised in part I of this work (Kott

1985), which also includes accounts of the species

of these taxa that occur in Australian waters,

guides to their identification and a discussion of

their biogeography.

In the following account of the Apiousobran-

chia, aspects of larval as well as adult morphology
have been invoked to determine phylogenetic

affinities. Definition o\ polyphyletic assemblages

such as the Clavelinidae and Polycitoridae have
been adjusted in order to arrive at monophyletie
groupings wherever possible.

Aplousobranch families are separated from one
another primarily on the basis of their respective

rcphcative processes, supported by aspects of

colony, /ooid and larval morphology. Accord-
ingly, the new family, Pycnoclavellidae is erected

lo accommodate genera formerly included in the

Clavelinidae. In many taxa the replicative process

is not known and. as for the new family

Stomo/.oidae. it has been deduced on the basis

oi colony and adult morphology. Sometimes
evidence from larvae conflicts with a phylogeny

based on these deductions. In particular there is

uncertainty regarding the family affinities of

Sigil/ina, Hvpodistoma and Polydistoma n.gen.;

Sigillina mjobergi; and Cystrsdyies, Polyiiturellu,

and (he new genus Brevkollus.

As in Part 1, the following account of aplou-

sobranch families is based on the collections of

all Australian and some American and European
museums. It includes many thousands of newlv
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recorded specimcus recently collected by the

author and her colleagues. The general morphol-

ogy of colony, /ooid and, in most cases, the- larvae

have been examined and recorded. The histology

of these organisms has not been considered in Lhis

work

AH specimens for which the registration number
is ciled have been examined in connection with

the present work. Where a colony is registered

in 2 institutions, the second numbct (in italics)

refers to a sample part only

Abbreviations used to indicate the institution

in which specimens are lodged are as follows AM
Australian Museum, Sydney, New South Wales.

BM, British Museum (Natural History), London,
UK; MIIN. Museum Nationale d'Histoire Ngtu-

lelle. Paris. I- ranee. OM. OtflgO Museum.
Dunedin, New Zealand: QM, Queensland
Museum. Brisbane, Queensland; SAM, South
Australian Museum, Adelaide, South Australia;

TM. Tasmanian Museum, Hobart, Tasmania;
MV, Museum of Victoria, Melbourne. Victoria;

NTM, Northern Territory Museum. Darwin,

Northern Territory; WAM, Western Australian

Museum, Perth, Western Australia, LlSNM, L S

National Museum of Natural History, Smiths i

ian Institution, Washington DC, I SA: ZMA.
Zoological Museum of Amsterdam. Amstctdaai.

Netherlands: 7.MC
,
Zoological Museum Copen-

hagen, Copenhagen, Denmark.
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COLLECTION AND EXAMINATION OF
APLOUSOBRANCH ASCIDIANS

Generally species of the suborder Aplousobran-

chia are more difficult to collect and preserve than

are phlebobranch or stolidobranch species. There

are several reasons;

1. the test that surrounds the zooids, or in which

they are embedded is relatively soft, and this

together with the large cloacal spaces (when

they are present) make colonies vulnerable to

damage and distortion.

2. Possibly because the test is relatively soft and

lacks the fibrous, leathery properties of most

stolidobranch species, it does not usually

adhere firmly by a small part of the surface,

or form tough rooting systems. Thus colonies

are seldom upright and more often they grow
two-dimensionally, over flat, hard substrates

to which extensive areas of basal surface or

extensive stolon systems form such firm

attachments that colonies are difficult to

remove. In these cases the colony, lacking other

skeletal elements, has the advantage of the

substrate to support it. Exceptions are in genera

where species are sometimes (Sigi/lina), or

always (Sycozoa) stalked. In the latter genus

the stalk often is long and leathery.

3. Zooids are invariably small and usually

muscular. They need careful narcotisation to

ensure that their structure is not obscured by

contraction.

Thus the collection of aplousobranch ascidians

by dredge results in the sampling of large, firm

colonies, such as Polycitor giganteus. However the

great majority of taxa with delicate test, including

those with separate zooids (Diazonidae, Claveli-

nidae, Pycnoclavellidae) or taxa with small or flat

and two dimensional colonies {Eudistoma) are not

adequately sampled.

On the other hand, although most aplouso-

branch ascidians occupy cryptic habitats, their

bright colours (which usually are not hidden by

the ephiphytes or adhering foreign particles that

occur in Stolidobranchia) are conspicuous, and

have attracted the attention of SCUBA divers. In

the past twenty years, collections by hand, using

SCUBA equipment has demonstrated a diversity

in the Australian aplousobranch fauna that

formerly was not recognised.

Where possible, to avoid damage, specimens

should be removed from the substrate. However,

occasionally, the whole or part of the substrate

with its adhering ascidians can be collected.

Sometimes because of the size of the colony, or

the strength of its adhesion, it will be possible

to sample only a part. In this case the size of

the whole colony and the part of it represented

by the sample should be recorded.

As well as physical damage and contraction of

the specimens the study and identification of

ascidians is made difficult by the loss and rapid

oxidation of pigments, following their collection,

fixation and preservation. Colour notes should be

made and colour photographs of the living

specimen (carefully indexed to the specimen)

should be taken if possible. Notes should also be

taken on the arrangement of zooids in living

colonies for in preserved material this also is

obscured by colour changes, and contraction.

Since most aplousobranch ascidians generate

acid on lysis of the test cells (Parry 1984, 1987),

specimens should be thoroughly washed in

seawater after removal from the substrate.

Menthol crystals are an appropriate narcotising

agent for ascidians. More rapid relaxation is

achieved by using a very weak solution of MS222
(Sandoz Ltd.). A few grains of powder in 5ml
seawater was made up as a stock solution. About
2 drops of this solution per 100ml of sea water

was found to relax most species rapidly and

completely.

When examining colonies with embedded
zooids, their morphology, and orientation and
arrangement in the colony can be observed in thin

inspection slices or wedges cut through the whole

radius of a cloacal system or colony lobe, from

the cloacal aperture or centre of the lobe to the

outer margin, parallel to the long axis of the zooids

through whole depth of the colony. To examine
them more closely and for dissection, the zooids

themselves are often removed more easily from
these inspection slices than by any other method
Of pulling them from the colony. Very small zooids

can be examined and dissected in a drop of glycerol

on a microscope slide. Sometimes they need to

be stained before this is done. Most taxa of the

suborder Aplousobranchia are viviparous and

embryos are found incubating in the colony. These

can be examined by staining, clearing and
mounting whole.
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Fit; I, Aseidian morphology (diagrammatic): A, stalked,

so!itar> individual divided into thorax (a-m) and

abdomen (m-ui; B. gut lonp, showing subdivisions,

assaciated organs, descending (proximal) limb (m-
u) and ascending limb (u-e). Symbols: a* branchial

aperture; b. atrial aperture; c, neural complex; d.

branchial tcruaclcs; i*. anus; f. rectum; fv. rectal valve;

g. tndosiylc; h. sligmatum; i. internal longitudinal

vessel, j, atrial cavity; k, parietal body wall; I, test;

m, oesophageal opening; n. oesophagus; na. presto m-

ach (found only m some Ckivelino Spp,)j u, V33

deferens; p, stomach; pa, gastro-inlestinal duct: pb.

gastric \esieic; pc, tubules of gastrointestinal (pyloric)

gland; q. gastric suture line; r. intestine; rd. duodenal

region of gut; ri, mid-intestine; rp, posterior stomach;

s, ovary; 1 testis; u, pole of the gut lonp, v, vascular

stolon; w, lest vessels; \, terminal ampullae.

ANNO) A I ED GLOSSARY

The morphology of aplousobraneh ascidians (Figs

1,2) is discussed, and the terms and conventions

used in this work are defined below. The

morphology of the Ascidiacea has been reviewed

by Bctrill (1950). Goodbody (1974) has reviewed

the physiology and Millar (1971) the biology of

the group. The annotated glossary in Kott (1985)

should be used in conjunction with the following

entries:

adhesive organs: epidermal structures at the

anterior end o( the larval trunk. Larger larvae

have 3 in a triradial arrangement., hut in the

small larvae of the Polyeiioridae, Polyclinidae,

and Dtdemnidae they are in a median vertical

row. Occasionally there are only 2 adhesive

organs (Pvcnoc/avelia spp., Sigillma spp..

Euherdmunia spp.). !n some Dtdemnidae (e.g.

Qiphsoma multipapillata Kott, 1980) and

Polyclinidae (e.g. Aplkliutn triggiemis Kott.
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\97€\ the presence of more i dftesive

organs is probably an adaptive response to

environmental pressures. The most simple

organ* are non-everting conical ones found in

the small larvae of Ciona, the Dia7omdae. and

solitaiy phicbobranch and stolidobranch

it&cicTi&nst which, with the exception of a few

Pofyxirpn spp (see Kotl 1985) and some
\lot:.,u(a spp., are all oviparous. With the

e\cepiion of the Dia/onidae, colonial species

of all suborders have viviparous larvae with

more Lomplcx everting adhesive organs.

Cloncy ( 1977). lA the only Study on the fine

structure ol Ihe adhesive organs ol aseidians,

igated the adhesive organs of Distapfia

accidental^ Bancroft and Diplosoma macdo*

fwlcit. They are entirely ectodermal in both

species, and are essentially the same, C01

ol an axial cone from the centre ol a cup-shaped

protrusion at ihe end of a stalk. The larval

haemocochc cavity continues up into the wall*

of the cup separating its outer (marginal) wall

frOM the inner (parietal) wall. The cup rim has

myoepithelial cells (which contract during the

eversion of the axial cone) and anchor Dells

which hold the larval lest (irmly in place against

the ectodermal epithelium. The parietal wall of

the cup and outer wall oi the axial cone contains

secretory cells (collocytes) which produce
adhesive material. The core of the axial cone

.i columOBT epithelial cells which extend

the whole length of the cone and have apical

processes extending into a terminal hyaline cap

that protrudes through an opening in the larval

test and forms the initial attachment to the

substrate. Subsequently adhesive material is

released from the secretoiy cells ol the surface

of the axial cone which is extruded through the

lest The eversion of the axial cone and the

attachment ol the larva to the substrate is a

complex process also involving fibrous lamellae

ffom the concavity <A the adhesive organ.

between the axial cone and the parietal wall

of the surrounding cup (see Cloncy 1977).

In Aplousobranchia, there arc (at least) 5

basic types of everting adhesive organs.
including the simple axial cones described by

Cloney(?977) viz-

1

.

luvagiuated Lubes in I'venoelavcllidac,

Euhcrdmania, and Sigillitm mjoheri-i

2. Simple axial cones composed of centra]

columnar and peripheral cells in the ccnire

of epidermal cups in which the haemocoel

protrudes between parietal and marginal

layers of cells, as described by Cloncy {h\

at.). These appear similar in Clavehnidae*

Stnrun/otdue n.lam., Sycozoa, Distaplia,

ttlJfflStC&O&t PofVi'Knr FiitliMonw, Cvsm-

liytes, Pulycitutella, Polyeiimdae and
Didemnidae. Adhesive organs of this type

have stalks of various lengths, from short

and thick (in Clavehnidae and Holozoi .

to long and narrow (in some Polycitoridac,

and in Polyclinidae and Didemnidae). The

axi3l cones are shallow and sessile in wide

ectodermal cups in Clavetinidae and Stomo-
/oidae; conical and constricted around then

base in deep ectodermal cups in Dtstaplta.

SjrcQXOtt and related genera in the Holozoi-

dae. and in Cystodytes and PolyciIor
(Polycitoridae), wide, flat-lopped and
mushroom-shaped with a pronounced CO]

stnetion around the base and shallow

ectodermal cups in EutHsiotno and PofycP-

forella (Polycitoridac).

3. Complex flat-topped axial platforms and

ridue< composed of arborescent groups of

columnar cells that resemble those of
l£udisu>ma to some extent, but arc larger and

are depressed into the ectoderm \ rather than

Stalked). These oceui in Si^iliina and

ffypadistorna. It is possible that they will

be lound also in Palydistonus n.gen.

4. Ooney (1977) refers to a thick-walled axial

\es>clc filled with adhesive m larvae of

Eudi: tttttti Van Name and E. moth
Rittet (sec Van Name 1945). Adhesive organs

of species ol Pulyt irot\ Eudixtoma and

EsosJoma n.gen. in the present collection are

stalked, and have flat-topped, rather than

conical, axial protrusions with the usual

columnar 3nd peripheral cells (see 2., above).

5. The tulip-shaped sessile adhesive organs of

Brev'tcolhis tuberatus appear another type.
1 cir long, double-layered walls may he the

honiologue of the ectoderm cup of other

forms, but they do not contain an axial

protrusion oi any sort, and the deep elliptical

concavity has apparently filamentous lamel

lac resembling those in the sulcus between
the parietal Wall of the cup and the axial

enne of IMstapfia (Cloney 1977) The
relationship of these with other adhesive

organs is not apparent,

aperture* The incurrent (or branchial) aperture

and the excuirent (or atrial) aperture are I he

two openings ol the aseidian body. Ihe rim Of

the branchial aperture is drvided into 6 lobes

in most apUmsobranch taxa except in die

Clavehnidae and Pycnoclavellidac fm Which il

is smooth) and in Sycozoa (in which ihe lobes
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are much reduced). The incurrent stream of

water, gencralcd by the cilia lining ihc pharyn-

geal perforations (stigmata), enters the bran

phial sac through (he branchial aperture, which

always opens directly to the exteiior The
excurrent water that has been strained through

Ihc branchial wall, together with faeces and

reproductive products expelled into the atrial

cavity, leave ihe /.ooid through the excurrent

(or atrial aperture). This opens directly to the

exterior in the Diazonidae. Clavelinidac,

Pycnoclavellidae, SigffiiftA, Polydiswmaxi. gen..

Stomozoidae. Polyeitorujae (with the exception

of Exostoma), and 1 uherdmaniinae. The
excurrent water is expelled indirectly, through

a cloacal cavity with a limited number of

openings to the extcnoi. in Holo/oidae (with

the exception of SigiiJina and Polydistoma

n.gcn.), Exostoma n.gen.. Polycl'minae and

Didemnidae.

In the former group of taxathe atrial aperture

is always 6-lobed but in the latter group only

Exosioma n.gen.. and Hypodistowu have 6-

lobed atrial apertures. The otheis have an upper

lip. sometimes subdivided, which inserts into

the test around or along the sides of the cloacal

cavity or its apertures- The sides and posterior

border of the atrial apertures of these genera

usually are smooth.

The numbei (6) of lobes around the rims ol

the apertures is relatively stable in Aplousobran-

ehia. I tic only exceptions (as described abo\c)

are where atrial apertures are adapted to open

into cloacal cavities, and where the rims of the

openings are smooth (Clavelinidac and Pycnoc-

lavellidae) There is less stability in this character

in other suborders. Phlcbobranchi.i have b or

more atrial lobes and usually more branchial

lobes. Stolidobranchia basically have 4 bran-

chial and 4 atrial lobes (Styelidac, Pyuridae).

or o branchial and 4 atrial lobes { Vlolgulidae).

although modifications can occur that change

these numbers.
When zooids open separately surface tealurcs

ol the test olten separate incurrent and excuirent

streams of water by directing them away from

one another, or by raising cloacal apertures

above the branchial ones (Kott J9S9).

anal opening, anus: sec gut, gut loop.

ascending limb of gul loop; see gut. £til loop.

asexual reproduction, sec cloacal systems,

colonies, epicurdium

atrial cavity; the cavity, lined t>) CtfOdCTm, fOtTOed

(in the EnUrogona) by lusion ol pait.il

invaginaiions from Ihe dorsum to surround the

sides ol the pharynx. Ciliated pharyngeal
perioral ions open into this cavity. In Aplou-
subranchia ihe gut loop and gonads are

posterior to the cavity and not embedded tu

tiietal body wall alongside it, as they arc

in Siolidohranchia and Phlebobranchia.

branchial folds; such as those found iu the

Stolidobranchia> do not occur in the Aplou-

sobranchia, in which the pharyngeal wall is

always Hat.

branchial papillae; papillae, vertical to the plane

of the pharyngeal wall, which support the

internal longitudinal vessels. Both occur in

Cionidae and Diazonidae. The minute papillae

on the transverse vessels of Protopolyt'littum

Millar. Iv)nft and Polvtlimtm may be vestiges

of the vertical papillae. I here arc no papillae

m oiher aplousobraneh families

branchial sac: the pharynx of an ascidian,

perforated hy rows of stigmata In colonial

ascidians. as replication becomes more prolific

and /ooids become more numerous, their

progressive reduction in size and increasing

simplification is reflected in the branchial sac.

In Aplousobranchia numerous stigmata in

many tows and internal longitudinal vessels are

present only in the Cionidae and Oiazonidue.

but in other taxathe internal longitudinal vessels

are lost and stigmata decrease in number as

/ooids become smallei . Clavelinidac and
Polycitor sometimes have relatively numerous
stigmata in numerous rows but internal

longitudinal vessels are absent. The number ol

stigmata per row remains relatively high in

Stgiilina and Pycnticltivclla. although the

number ol' rows is reduced. Sigitlina has only

3 rows oJ stigmata and sonic Pyvnovlavella wpp.
have only 2 (see below). Both the number of

rOW9 and the nunibet of Stigmata pel row is

most reduced m the small /ooids of tudisloma,

(See also branchial papillae, internal longitud-

inal vessels).

branchial tentacles: stumpy or tapering endoder-

mal structures, in one or more circles at the

base ol the branchial siphon, tn Aplousobran-

bia they are always simple without wide

branches. They occur in more than one circle

in many species, v/r. in Clavelinidae and in

Endt*tonut. Eudistoma may have up to 9 circle.,

of tentacles in a wide band at the base •>! ilu

branchial siphon.
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bruuding: *CC incubation \t\ trmbruis

budding sec replication.

CloSCSl cavities, — systems: arrangements of

embedded /ooids around cloacal cavities in tile

test, into which their atrial apertures open,

r than opening directly lo the exterior, The
branchial apertures maintain ihcii Separate

independent openings directly to the exterior

I he degree of integration "i the olony can be

measured by the form ot the systems and the

extent to which the /ooids are organised into

systems. Any CloaCaJ system indicates a fair

decree ol integration.

The most rudimentury cloaca' system^ art

those in the rolyeilondae {F.udistomu, Polyci

h'triin and Cystodym but RQi > n Polyciw*) in

which /ooids are arranged in eirelcs (Fig. 2c),

their amal apcrturt's toward ihe centre ol Lht

circle where the exeuncnt streams of i
.

reinforce ont another. Sometimes the atrial

apertures open inio a depression m the centre

Of the circle (Fig. 2d). This La a [brenmucr of

ihe most simple cloacal system m which a circle

oi /ooids surrounds an actual cloaca! cavity

which receives exeuncnt watei from tlie atria!

apertuics which open into it. Uus watei leaVCS

the colony through a cloacal aperture (some-

times referred i ommon cloaca) aperture)

in the surface test that rools over the cavity

{Fig. 2e).

The evolution ot eioaeal systems includes

their extension from circles to ovals, and

subsequently to long and sometimes branching

systems ol canals, which radiate away from the

cloaca] aperture beneath the surface of she

colony. In the highly integrated colonies ol

Sycoznfr long cloacal canals, lined on each side

uith a row of /ooids. extend parallel to one

another down the sides ol the eolony. In

Didemnidae. eioaeal cavities arc sometimes

almoin continuous spaces that surround the

/ooids. or clumps of /ooids, either at thoracic

level, or extending into the lower half <\f the

colony to surround the whole length oi the

/ooids with deep spaces (see Kott l%2). In

Atriolum and I vpioctinide.\ ( Didemnidae),

Hvpadiawma ( rfplozpidas) and Exostama
ft.gpn. (Polyeitoi idae), long, posteriorly

oriented, atrial siphons from Ihe postero dorsal

pari «.f r he thorax i arr\ eXCU] rcW Watei tp

cloacal spaces and canals at abdominal or even

poslenor abdominal level

Holozo'idae have a great range in (he

development of systems In Si^illnm the atrial

aperture ol each /ooid opens separately to the

exterior, bul most species have a degree ol

integration in tbc colony. Usually they have a
basal stalk and a terminal head with the /ooids

opening around the head and all facing the .

.

way Their endostylcs (ventral surlaecs) are

below the dorsal surfaces, the branchial

apertures face down toward the stalk, and ihe

atria) apertures are directed upwards, toward

the Lop ol" the colony (see Kott 1989). thus.

although the olony could be said to comprise

a colonial system, cloacal svstcms are not

formed. Similarly the ni-sv genus Polvdistemu.

with branchial apertures on the undersurlaee

of the fronds of the colony and the atrial

apertures uppermost, can he said to have

colonial, but not cloacal. systems. Similai

..vsUnis arc present in certain genera ol ihe

Euherdmaniinac (viz. Rifierella),

In the Polyelnunae I Polycliniducl. most
species of the Didemnidae. the holo/ou! genera

Neadtstdma n.gen. and Hypad'tstonw, and the

potyciiond Hxostnnta n.gen., the eioaeal

systems are extensive, and involve large

numbers of small /ooids. Ihe shape and size

oi these cloaca! sy m and the colonies

themselves Jack the regularity of those in

QistapfiQ and . being more affected by
environmental factors and age.

in I'UstupHa and Syi'OlOll the disposition ol

poinds is ordered, Cloacaj systems are rceulai

in si/e and shape, and are systematically

artanged In the colony, leplication is prolific,

and gamete production is synchronised, li is

probable lhat .Spo.-otv ^pp., with coi.un

dideuinid species, lepiexcut ilic flaOSl In: nl

integrated colonies in the Ascidiacea In

stolidobranch ascidians. cloacal systems occui

only in Botryllinae. Sometimes ihey arc

comparable with the extensive branching

systems found in I'olycliiiinae. Only occasion-

al ly { Botrylfauh'.s mnplivocvux) do they achieve

the degree of integration that occurs in the

Syt'Ozaa and in most Distaplia spp.

Colonial systems- an ordered rather than random

arrangement of /ooids in the colony. ( olonial

systems include cloacal systems (see above). In

mail) specie-, of Clavclinidai-, I'vcnoctavclhdae.

Si^iiPsna spp., PolyJtMotna, Stomo/oidae.
I'olw itoridac and I'nherdmaniinae (Polyclinic

dae). however, in which the /.ooids maintain

their independent atrial aperture direct to the

exterior, colonial systems are formed thai ^\o

not involve a common cloaca. In these systems

/ooids aie regularly aiianged. sometimes (bul

not always) in stalked colonies, with thru

branchial and atrial apcitures co-ordinated with
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i K. Y .___

] i j I solution o\ rioacal ^yatCM* (diagratwnajfe): *>< partially embedded footds. nn H mi [Diazona, ( tnwhna
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hpped excurrenl openings often r\p<>sme rhoii branchial nacs direclh to Om lot.u. sometime:- branching cluneal

ranuls nt i.p.ih.'- -ji.il ClJ which open'; to the I'Mcnm In n sitlgfe eloacal upcilurc. e. /odd:- With gonad

in the i'"' 1

!

1
i Oixtapliu, Swo:^ rKdemnldaey, f, maids with emails ifl b

i

qsk ifodomtn rPtfyvflOfdn?)

Synth. tl. tee eummon irloucul cavity, 'he umms show direction ol uuunl Ihm
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respect 10 enununuculal factors Isuch as

direction of current flow), There , no indication

of even a moderate degree of integration in the

colonics cii other taxa in the Dia7onidae,

Clavclinidac and Pycnoelavcllidae in which the

/'Huds, although colonial, luring joined by basal

stulons, or partly (Fig lb) <»r completely

embedded, do not form systems.

colonies; With the exception t»i Cima, certain

species of the Dia/onidae (vts. Rhopalaea spp.),

and Clavclinidac (Clavctina dagysa y C. i>strea-

niwi, C meridionals, C. viola, C minima), all

aplousobranch aseidians arc colonial. flic

/ooids that make up the colony art1 produced

by replication of the oozooid (primary zooid)

usually following metamorphosis. Sometimes

replication begins in the larva, buds being

Isolated Irom a vegetative stolon containing an

extension of the epicardial sac in the region of

the oesophagus [Sycozoa
% DiaiapHa and

tfyp.sixiozoa in the Holo/oidae and some
Oidemnidac), although these buds do not

always persist to fottn definitive /ooids (see

Berrill 1950; Brewin 1956b) The various

budding processes have been summarised by

Bern!! (1935b. 1930] and Ko»t (1982b). Repli-

cation occurs iu all aplousobranch aseidians

except Ciona and Rhnpatara. Watanabe and

Tokioka (1973) have shown how the solitary

/oouls ol Clavelina miniata develop from buds

that subsequently move away from the parent

ZOOid. Clavtdinu nuridionalis replicates develop

from the vascular stolons in the stalks that

persist after degeneration ot the paieni /ooid

(see below). Regeneration of thoraxes from the

oesophageal region of both Ciono and Rhopa-
laea may be an early slage in the evolution ol

the implicative process and the development of

colonies in Aplousobranchia (see K.otl 1982b;

sec also colonial systems, cloacal systems and
replication)

descending limb of gut loop' see gut loop.

distal, the end ol an organ or structure toward
which the contents or products move, or which

is farthest fiom the base or point of origita (see

also proximal).

dorsal lamina, — languets: pointed, triangular

projections from the transverse vessels ol the

hiatiehial sac where they cross over the dorsal

smug. They are in a line parallel and to the

left of the dorsal mid-line in most genera ot

the Aplousobranchia A plain-edged fold of the

pharyngeal wall fanning a dorsal lamina as in

manv lamilies of Phlebobranchia and Stolido-

branchia dOCS ROl occur in Aplousobranchia.

BemlK (950) believes that the presence of dorsal

languets is a more primitive condition than Ihe

continuous fold.

dorsal tubercle: see neural duct.

duodenum: see gut loop

endocarps. truckings or fleshy OUtgrOWha of the

parietal body wall that occur olien in Stolidi>

branchia. They are not found in

Aplousobranchia.

epicardial sacs, epicardium paired endodermal
sacs thaievaginaic from the postern-ventral part

of the pharynx In Ciotiu these sacs dev

following metamorphosis (see Berril 1950) The
left sac envelopes the gut and gonads, and the

right one the heart and pericardium. In Ciono
they maintain their openings into the phaiynx.

one opening on each side ol the mid-line i H

vential part of ilic retropharyngeal groove. In

the Didemntdae, and the genus Euherdmanta

( f\>lyclinidac), the sacs remain separate from

one another. In the majority of other taxa tbey

fuse into a single epicardium which extends

along the length of the abdomen (where it is

associated with the oesophagus and stomach)

to terminate around the pericardium at the

posterior end ol the abdomen (Dia/onidae

Clavelinidae, Pycnoelavcllidae. Polveiloridaet.

and at the end of the posterior abdomen
(Polyclinidac with the exception of Euherdma-
nia). In Euherdmania, as in Ciona, one of the

2 sacs is associated with the gut loop in the

abdomen. The other extends the length ol the

posterior abdomen to terminate around Ihe

pericardium and heart which, in Euherdmania.
is in the posterior abdomen (Trason 1957).

Although in Holo/oidac, the epicardial sacs

arc believed to (use. there arc two m Siyjtlina

grandis.sima n.sp (see below). The left .sac lies

in the abdomen and. again as in (.tona, it is

this left sac that terminates over the pericar-

dium. The right sac extends the length of the

vegetative stolon as is usual in the Holo/oidae

where the fused epicardium extends beyond the

heart to form a nanow lumen in the vegetative

stolon Ihe presence of the epicardium in the

vegetative stolon distinguishes that organ from
the large vascular stolon ol Ihe Clavclinidac and
Pycnoclavellidae

It was the presence o\ the epicardium in the

vegetative stolon of the Holo/oidae that led

Caullery (1909) to suggest the stolon was the

homologue of the posterior abdomen in the

Polydintdae. Howcvei these structures differ,
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not only in the absence of the gonads and heart

from the holozoid stolon, but also in the

processes by which they respectively form the

replicate zooids that are added to the colonies

(see Caullery 1909). In the Didemnidae the sacs

are much reduced in length and persist as two
small vesicles in the oesophageal region. As in

all other groups except Clavelinidae, the
epicardium in Didemnidae comprises the
regenerative tissue in the replicative process (see

Berrill 1935b, 1950).

In Phlebobranchia the embryonic epicardium
is the source of the excretory vesicles that lie

around the gut loop. In Stolidobranchia the

epicardium is probably also involved with

excretion (see Berrill 1950, and Saffo 1978 for

an account of the kidney in Molgulidae).

excurrent aperture: see apertures.

fertilisation: occurs externally in Cionidae and
Diazonidae (as in most Phlebobranchia and
Stolidobranchia). All other Aplousobranchia
are internally fertilised, either in the oviduct or

in the atrial cavity (see also incubation of

embryos).

gastric caecum: a small diverticulum of the

stomach which often is present in phlebobranch
and stolidobranch ascidians. It is present in

juvenile Ciona (see Millar 1953a) but not in

other aplousobranch taxa.

gastric folds, — ridges: parallel longitudinal

glandular swellings in the internal lining; or the

folds of the whole stomach wall. These occur

in aplousobranch taxa Ciona, Rhopalaea, some
Distaplia, and Polycitor (see Key to the genus

Pofycitor, below), Stomozoidae n.fam.. Euherd-
mania, Ritterella and Aplidium.

In Stolidobranchia, glandular folds occur in

Styelidae and Molgulidae and in some Pyuridae.

However, in the latter family Pyura has a

characteristic, large, branching, liver divertic-

ulum which may take the place of gastric folds.

In aplousobranch ascidians there is neither a

gastric caecum (as in Styelidae), nor a liver

diverticulum (as in the Pyuridae and Molgu-
lidae), nor any other diverticula of the stomach
wall other than the gastric folds or ridges that

occur in the few taxa referred to above.

Although it is primarily smooth, the stomach
wall sometimes is folded into 4, probably as

an artefact of its preservation, in Pseudodia-

zona, some Rhopalaea (e.g. R. tenuis), Clave-

linidae, Pycnoclavellidae and Sigillina. The
stomach wall is completely smooth in Polydis-

toma n.gen. Hypodistoma, certain Polycitor

and Distaplia, Sycozoa, Eudistoma, most
Polycitorella, Cystodytes and Exostoma n.gen.

gastric reservoir: see gastro-intestinal gland.

gastro-intestinal gland, — connective: as in

phlebobranch and stolidobranch ascidians, a

gastro-intestinal (or gastric, or pyloric) gland

is present in the Aplousobranchia. The gland

has tubules that encircle the ascending limb of

the gut loop adjacent to the stomach (which

is in the descending limb). These tubules join

into a single duct (gastro-intestinal connective:

Kott 1985) which opens into the distal end of

the stomach at its junction with the duodenum.
Sometimes the duct expands into a spherical

reservoir about halfway along its length.

The gland probably is present in all ascidians

(Berrill 1950), It is known to occur in Ciona,

Perophoridae, Corellidae, Ascidiidae, Styeli-

dae, Pyuridae, Molgulidae, and in Clavelinidae.

Holozoidae, Polycitoridae, Polyclinidae, and
Didemnidae (see Millar 1953a, Goodbody
1974). although it has not been reported for

every species. However it often is very incons-

picuous. It is particularly well developed and
conspicuous in Eudistoma spp., with numerous,
long tubules clustered around the outside of the

ascending limb of the gut loop.

gonads: Gonads of most aplousobranch taxa are

in the abdomen, in or beside the posterior end

of the gut loop. Exceptions are Polyclinidae (in

which they are invariably in a posterior
abdomen behind the abdomen), certain Dista-

plia (in which they are in a posterior abdominal
sac that is connected to the side of the abdomen
by a narrow neck), and Hypsistozoa (in which
the gonads are in the top of a posterior

abdominal stolon).

Most aplousobranch ascidians are hermaph-
rodites. They are either protandrous or prot-

ogynous, and the zooids in one colony have

gonads at more or less the same stage at the

one time. For instance, in Sigillina ausiralis and

S. mjbbergi the eggs are fertilised and begin

their development before the testis is mature;

and in Distaplia florida n.sp. and D. viridis the

testis matures before the ovary. With one
exception (Sycozoa anomala Millar, 1960),

Sycozoa colonies are dioecious, at any one time

all the zooids being either male or female.

Nevertheless it is not known whether or not

the colony remains the same sex through its

life.

Gonad and gamete size, especially ovaries and
eggs, change markedly throughout the Aplou-
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sobranchia. Ciona produces many small

externally fertilised eggs, and so do diazonid

species. In other families ovaries are reduced

in size as, with replication, the zooids become
smaller. Eggs are larger, fewer and internally

fertilised as the increasing integration of the

colony accommodates incubation of the

embryos, either in the zooid or in the colonial

test.

Testes also reduce in size with decrease in

zooid size, however, they do not reduce quite

as markedly as ovaries do; and although follicle

numbers are reduced, their size often compen-
sates for this, the male follicles often becoming

larger as their number falls (see Distaplia). Since

the Aplousobranchia are almost universally

internally fertilised and viviparous, the concen-

trations of male gametes in the surrounding

waters need to be maintained.

The increase in the number of zooids through

replication compensates for smaller gonads in

each zooid (see also incubation of embryos).

gut, gut loop (Fig. lb): In aplousobranch ascidians

the gut is always entirely posterior to the

pharynx. It forms a narrow vertical loop in most

taxa except Cionidae, Hypodistoma, Polydis-

toma and the Didemnidac in which it forms

a more or less horizontal loop. The descending

limb of the gut loop in Aplousobranchia is from

the oesophageal opening to the point, usually

just proximal to the rectum, where the gut

reaches the posterior end of the abdomen and

turns into the ascending limb at the pole of the

loop. The ascending limb of the gut loop runs

beside the descending limb to terminate in the

anus, opening into the atrial cavity.

The anal opening is well anterior near the

base of the atrial aperture in Ciona and in the

Diazonidae, toward the posterior end of the

atrial cavity in most other taxa and usually

between the third and fourth or second and third

rows of stigmata in Holozoidae and Eudistoma,

respectively. Only in Pycnoclavellidae is the anal

opening at a level with the oesophageal opening,

at the posterior end of the atrial cavity.

Subdivisions of the gut found in Aplouso-

branchia are an oesophagus with or without a

prestomach swelling in it, a stomach, a duodenal

area, a mid-intestine often with a posterior

stomach swelling in it, and a rectum which

terminates in the (usually) bilabiate anus.

The prestomach is known only in Clavelini-

dae, having been reported in Clavelina cylin-

drical C. moluccensis. C. nigra n.sp., and

Nephtheis fascicularis.

The oesophagus is long (occuping most of

the length of the long abdomen) in Pycnocla-

vellidae, Polycitoridae (with the exception of

the new genus Brevicollus), and Euherdmania.

In all other taxa the oesophagus is of moderate

length and the stomach is more or less halfway

down the abdomen rather than at its posterior

end.

Berrill (1950) ambiguously referred to the

cylindrical region immediately posterior to the

stomach as the posterior stomach, here called

duodenum. It is especially long in Eudistoma,

but is absent in Nephtheis, Euclavella n.gen.,

Sycozoa and the Didemnidae (which have no

divisions of the gut distal to the stomach).

The narrow mid-intestine (sometimes with a

posterior stomach along its length) intervenes

between the duodenum and the rectum. In

certain Distaplia, Hypsistozoa, and Neodistoma

n.gen. a distinct rectal valve is at the junction

of the rectum and the mid-intestine. The
posterior stomach is in the otherwise relatively

narrow mid-intestine of Pseudodiazona, Clave-

linidae (in the descending gut limb), Pycnoc-

lavella (in the pole of the gut loop), Polycito-

ridae and Stomozoidae (in the descending limb),

and Sigillina, Hypodistoma, Polydistoma n.gen.

(in the descending limb). There is no posterior

stomach in Cionidae, Rhopalaea, Nephtheis,

Euclavella n.gen., Distaplia, Hypsistozoa,

Neodistoma n.gen., Sycozoa, and Didemnidae.

The ascending and descending limbs of the

gut loop in Aplousobranchia are not homol-

ogous with those of Phlebobranchia and

Stolidobranchia. In the latter two orders (in

which the gut is bent up alongside the pharynx)

the oesophagus, stomach, and proximal part of

the intestine comprise the ascending limb. The
intestine curves around in the pole of the loop

and the descending limb consists of the distal

part of the intestine and the rectum.

heart: In Aplousobranchia the heart is a straight,

curved or V-shaped tube usually at the posterior

end of the body. It is at the posterior end of

the abdomen in taxa dealt with below. In

Euherdmaniinae it is sometimes present halfway

down the posterior abdomen, and in Polycli-

ninae it is at the posterior end of the posterior

abdomen (see Berrill 1936).

incubation of embryos: All Aplousobranchia

except Cionidae and Diazonidae are viviparous,

brooding embryos and releasing tailed larvae.

In Clavelinidae the ovaries are relatively large,

producing up to 100 eggs at a time. These are

fertilised and are brooded in the distal end of
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the oviduct which, in some species, lies

hwii,v.nt;i11\ qcrOSi 'he posterior end of the

rclaliselv roomy attial cavity (see Ciavciinu

rahhtSM n spj. The larvae cnmpleie their

development free in (he ulnal casus. In a less

species (e.g. C fHoiuceeipis) there is a pouch

at the distal end of the oviduct in svhieh the

embryos arc fertilised and brooded. In Pyenoc-

lavellidae, which have a long oesophageal neck

and generally smaller zooids and smaller ovaries

than those ol Ciavelinidac, the eggs mature

sequentially. They are tertili.sed at the base ot

the oviduct, and develop as thev most- up the

long neck ot the zooid toward the atrial cavity.

Pggs are also fertilised at the bast* ol the oviduct

and develop its they move up the oesophageal

neck in Pclycitorella and Cvstinh h\s. complet-

ing their development in a brood pouch at Lite

top of the abdomen.
Berrill (1935a) believed that lertilisutiou ai

the base of the oviduct was characteristic also

ol Polycilot and Ettdi.stoniu. However, tins is

the exception rather than the rule in these

diverse genera. Fertilisation is as the base ol

the oviduct in the Arctic /Vtv ti<>r vtircus Sars

(sec Berrill 1948a) and in EudtMoma oltVQCeum

(see Berrill 1 947b |, Ol the 14 species ol

Eudistoma documented by Van Name (1945).

only £ clarum appears to have eggs fertili: \6

at the proximal end ot the oviduct (see Van
Name 1945, fig. 57). Most of the other species

have eggs and embryos 41 different stages of

development crowded in the atrial cavity svheie

fertilisation probably takes place. Similarly, in

the Australian species oi these genera, fertil-

isation usually is in the Atrial cavity, and is in

fin- oviduct only in Polycitor eir&s and P.

antwins n.sp. in Ettdi.stonut only few eggs are

produced and theji are fertilised and brooded

in the atrial cavity ol ihe small, but numerous

is, In ZOoidS with the larval trunk aboU1

i mm long, onlj one oi wo-cnjbryoa are brooded

at a time. Up to S embryos are found in the

atrial cavity of each /ooid in thtifie species with

particularly small larvae, m which the trunk is

n&\ nioie than 0.5mm (e.g. Eueii$umuiei<mj(e*tum
t

E, lay.sani). Ihus in Eudistoma the number of

eggs produced and embryos brooded by each

/ooid is relatively low. <\\m\ is directly related

to the si/e of the /ooids, and inversely related

10 the size Of the larvae. In colonies in which

the rale ol replication 16 fast the large number
of /ooids producing eggs mas ssell COmpN

foi the small number that each /ooid produces.

In Hnlo/oidae a brood poucfa 12 paitinllv

isolated from the /ooid. allowing the cmbtso

to incubale in the test independently ol the

/ooid. A long incubation time is thus possible

WtthOUl restricting the iunctions ol the /ooul

I i
rthcr.In somc4$ftttWwapItea.ndSyvosoa)

ihe larva escapes from the disintegrating (est

raihci then bring expelled through the atrial

apenurc. therefore the necessity lor eggs and

embryos to remain sin.': removed, In (his

lamilv ovaries produce lew, hut targe ...

embryos and larvae some of the [ai p-*- larvae

known in the Ascidiacea (up to 4h»
SiiiiJ/ina): and in the latvae ol Oistafclia and

Syco m th< '
ii|ji1

' oi "is are bettci developed

lhan in any othei lason. Replication i^ ul.so

rapid anJ the large numbers ol zoom's in each

mi|. n, all produce eggs rtiui the embryo*;

produced by a holo/oul colons arc large

srons, r;in he brooded for a long time, and

the adult organs of the 00*00 id fptim ; EOOid)

and sometimes aUo hlaslo/ooids are well

advanced before release of the larvae. These
large larvae do no! swim freely lot very long,

and their chances of recruitment Uu away from

the parent colony appear minimal, unless thi

colony itself is uprooted and moved around in

ihe plankion (as u is in TiytOZOA spp.).

In some species (Sigiltiwd %nmdt\',it?u,

Hypodtiivnui vastum and DWaptia reMacu-
hitu) there arc abnormally large eggs which

ruplute Ironi the abdomen following fertilisa-

tion presumably at the base ol the oviduct, and

the embryos incubate free in the rest as thc\

do in all genet a ot Dideuuiiduc. HOWCVCT. in

Poiselininae eggs are fertilised and embryos

incubate intht strinli pVUy< (n Puherdmaniinae,

& sands ol strategies for let lilisai ion 3Ud
incubation oi' embryo); retleci the potyphyletk

nature Of ! his siihtmnilv. In hihcrd/nanta (like

Pycnacfavolto) lertilisalion is at the base of the

osiduei and embryos immbatc U the} pass up
the long oesophageal neck; in PfftiUdodLtlofTta

| liki Sfef/ft/IA) .i brood pOVCJi '^ munched to the

postciodorsal comei of the UioiaM and in

Rinctclla lertilisation is in the atrial cavils las

in I'olyelimnae).

incurrent aperture sec apertures

internal longitudinal vessels: vessels 00 the inner

sutluee of the pharyngeal wall, running parallel

to Us lon^ avis. rhCSC VCSSCli run ovei or

between the stigmata. They are present in all

pblebobraueh and Stnlidobrancll asadians and

m Ciona and Dia/omdae. Vestiges of the

papillae that support these vessels persist in the

branchial sac ot some gennnot I phe]-dmuniinac

(e.g. Prvtopolyciitium Millar, I960) and
Polvchnmn i see hrnruhiol pupillaeK
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larviir All aptousobraneh axcidiarv; except Cinna

and the Dia/onidae arc viviparous. Larvae afe

Iiterated from the adult /ooids or colony with

fully developed larval organs (tail, cerebral

i' I-- and adhesive organs) and at least

partiall) developed adult organs {branchial and

atrial apertures, branchial sac and gut loop).

Larval ectoderm is particularly specialized.

with secretory functions associated with LorvaJ

scUlcmcut and the synthesis ol teal. Cloney

(.1-977) has investigated tbc fine structure of

larval adhesive organs, and has demonstrated
(in Dislapliu o< c Ulvniulis) line extensions

projecting Ironi the ectodermal cells mlo the

test to anchor ii against the cetodeim. and to

cans secretions to the surface- Similar exten-

sions ol larval ectoderm from other purls ol

thC larval frtfnk have been observed in many
taxa during the course ol the this studs v/;\

m Sycozoit (iS hrevicauda n.ap„ S\ puichra).

SiyilHfhi US. yruttdissimu n.sp.), Folyriior (P.

iran\hn itlw<). Ilinlistomit (angolantim group.

and L ituuhtlufh n.sp. land in BrvvwvUus u.gen.

I htse extensions have terminal vesicles ilni

often are conspicuous in the surface tesl and

obscure the structure ot the larvae. Othci
ectodermal projections into the tesl have been

observed around the apertures of the oozooid
in Eudiatoma varnosutn n.sp.. /:. avatum and

L\ purpurcum n sp I he larval rastrum (see Kott

l

4)K0, |oj«2a> oi' certain Diphsonw, in which
Pnn Moron svnihn_»ut.s are transferred irom the

parenial eloacal cavity to the next generation,

may be formed by similar ectodermal extensions

over the posterior end of the haemoeoel. I he,

line structure and the functions of these

extensions deserve investigation.

I here are basically 5 different types of lanue.

each with characteristic adhesive organs (see

above), known in the Aplousobranchia Gener-
ally each is characteristic of a t&Xon Of 9 group
of taxa. However, often there are anomalous
species with larvae that do not conform, and
the phytogeueiic significance of the differences

between these larvae is not yet understood

The known larval xypes are:

1. 1 he small, undillcrcntiated larvae ol < ,

and the Dia/onidae develop from exter-

nally fertilised BggJ, 1 hey have 3 sessile

tnradially arranged adhesive organs at the

{interior end of the larval trunk Adult
organs remain relatively undifferentiated

until settlement and metamorphosis. The
larva is invariably small, its trunk being

about 0.1 mm long (sec Berrill 1950)

2. I he moderately large, well developed

\\ - :,. <>i t tavtllnidac, Dtstaplict, //r/»/v

lozoa, Syiozoa and Stomo/oidae are all

relatively similar. They have ] tnradially

arranged sessile or stalked, adhesive

organs on a common stalk or plate that

is connected to the developing oo/.ooid

only by a ventral stolon. The trontal plate

(in Clavelinidae) and the stalks of the

adhesive organs (in Lhstaplici and fivp.sis-

tozoa) are often expanded into rounded
swellings (ampullae).

Despite these similarities, differences

exist in larvae as in adults, and a close

phylogenetie relationship is not proposed
between Clavelinidae and Holo/ordae.

The smaller larvae known in this group

are in the Clavelinidae with a trunk thai

is 0.7mm long (Clavrfma ausrmiis, C
Uganda), but more often they are 1mm
Ol more. There are only 2 rows of stigmala

in many oi the species (C (iu.\mili\. C

jcvunUu, C. iiiotiucrnsis and C . baudtnen-

:ii\) while others have 4 rows (t . meridi-

otiaJi.s, ( . chva n.sp. and ( . rabuSlQ n.sp.)

or more CC psQudottaudinenwsfy I arvae

have many fewer stigmata per row than

the adult zooid and the gut loop is seldom

differentiated:

Larvae of Diswpiiu and H\p.si\utzoa

have a larv al trunk seldom less than 1 .5mm
long and often more than 2.0mm. and they

have belter developed adult organs than

those of Cfavedna. The adult complement
of 4 rows ol stigmata is present, the gut

loop is well formed and blastozooids arc

present in many species.

SycojSQQ larvae are simplified, with

trunks only about Imrn long, no ampullary

expansions lrom the stalks of the adhesive

organs, no ocellus, and although the

epicardial sacs are often very conspicuous,

without as many blasto/ooids as Diitaplia

and Hypsistozoa. However, the adult

organs in the oozooid are as well developed

as those in Distapiia and the axial cone

in the adhesive organs is large.

Larvae of Ciavelina daxysa and C

hnj\dicnst\ (Millar. 1977) are unusual

baving apparently lost their adhesive

organs, although they retain the frontal

plate The small (0.5mm trunk) larva of

C . huudinensi.s is also unusual, lacking a

stalked, frontal plate and a collar, or

saucer of cells around the short-Stalked

adhesive organs. This may be a primitive

condition, in which simple adhesive organs
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resembling those of oviparous forms arc

present, although they project on shah
Straight Stalks rather than being sessile

They do not have ampullary swellings

found in other ciavelinid larvae.

3. The relatively small larvae of Polyviivr aild

Eudistoma (Polycitoridaei. and most
species of the Polyclinidae, have a Ian a!

trunk not more than 1mm long and stalked

adhesive organs present in the mid- vertical

line anteriorly. Conical, sometimes bilobed

ectodermal ampullae arc present in Ihc

anterior mid-line alternating with the

adhesive organs, and, or in one or more
rows along each side of them (especially

in Eudisionw spp.). Polyclinidae have
epidermal vesicles in the larval test as well

as The ampullae. Adult organs are mod-
erate!;, well advanced in the larvae.

although not as well as in the larger larvae

of Disiaplia, Sycozoa and HypMsmzou.
There are usually 2. but occasionally (in

certain Eudisionut) 3. rows of stigmata.

Didemnidae and CyStodyn^ (Polyeito-

ridae) also have larvae of this general type.

although their adhesive organs have
conical protrusions rather than the Hal-

topped ones .it Pofycftor and EudtstorffA,

PotycitQt cumulus n.sp. and P. cinr do
not have the same larvae as other species

in the genus. Instead they have triradially

arranged adhesive orgaiis, They resemble

larvae ol Clavciina buurtinensis, and

possibly reflect ihc common ancestry ol

aplousobranch asculians from a predia-

/onid ancestor,

Cvswdytes has a circular perl orated I old

of tesi surrounding the stalked adhesive

organs. It may have evolved Irom the

polycitorid larval type.

4. The genera SigiUim and Hypodistvma
contain the largest larvae known in the

Aseidiaeca (up to 4mm long larval trunk).

1 hev have 2 or 3 unusually large adhesive

organs in the anterior mid-line. Adhesive

organs arc sessile, on a frontal plate

connected to I he i »t.>/ooid by a venl

stolon in flyfnniisioma. In Si^Ulina the

anterior end of the larval trunk (which

contains the larval adhesive organs] is

separated from the oo/ooid by a waist.

Adhesive organs are on short thick stalks

and surrounded by ectodermal vesicles

that arise from the ectoderm around the

base of these stalks j ust in front of the

waist, Adult organs in these large lai

arc not well differentiated. I he 3 row;

stigmata arc present, but (he gut loop

My cannot be distinguished. I bosc

larvae have short tails and could be pOOi

swimmers, probably causing population

isolation, resulting in relatively num
species In this southern hemisphere group

erf genera.

Ihc large larva of SigiUina mjah&rgf.

With 2 deeply invaginuted tubular adhesive

organs (like those ol Pyenoelavellidae). is

anomalous, suggesting Sfgillina. as pres-

ently defined, is polyphv Ictic.

5. Larvae with adhesive cells in the base ol

deeply invaginated. tubular adhesive

organs which evert on settlement occur in

Pvcnociavellidae, Eitkttdmania -Mid SW-
iUina mjobergi. These Larvae are moderate

to large (0.7 to 20mm iQttg trunk). I
I

have 3 (triradially arranged) or 2 (in the

anterior vertical mid-line) adhesive organs.

Sometimes there are deep longitudinal

furrows in the ectoderm around the

anterior half <»t the trunk (ampullae

Trason 1957) and often the otolith is

absent. The DOZOftid is not always well

advanced before settlement, usuallv tbegul

loop is not differentiated and only one or

2 rows ol stigmata can be seen. Inceptions

are Pyenoctavetia detorta with 6 rows of

siigmata and Euctavelk n.gen. claviforwih

with 4 rows. Both have 3 adhesive organs.

a well differentiated gut loop, and neithei

have an otolith.

These larvae have no obvious morpho-
logical affinity with any ol the other groups

c ccepl the primitive cionid-dtazonid

larvae, fhey ma> indicate an origin from

forms with a sessile group ol adhesive cells

which subsequently invaginated into the

larval hacmoeocl. The larvae ma)-indicate

a relationship between Pycnodavellidac

and Euhcrdmaminae, and they arc evi-

dence of the polyphyletic nature ol the

latter sub-family.

In all incubating aplousob.rajtch IflJ i

the tail winds around the mid-line. As i(

extends up the anieno. [ace ol the trunk

and (il long enough) back along its upper

ICC, it passes |0 the right oi the

adhesive organs (il these are in a vertical

line) and the sensor) vesicle. If adhesive-

organs are triradially arranged 2 are on

the left and one is on ihe right i)i the
I

lL

(See also adhesive organs).
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neural complex, — ganglion, — gland: a closely

associated neural ganglion and gland beneath

the epidermis in the intersiphonal region. In the

Aplousobranchia (as in the other enterogonid

suborder, Phlebobranchia) the sometimes flask-

shaped neural gland is ventral to the ganglion,

and its duct opens directly into the pharynx

in the mid-dorsal line at the anterior end of

the dorsal lamina. In most Aplousobranchia the

opening of the neural gland is a small,

inconspicuous, sessile, simple vertical or

horizontal slit, or pit. Ciona is the exception,

the opening of the gland (the ciliated pit) being

complex and folded, and opening on a tubercle

as it does in phlebobranch and stolidobranch

ascidians (see Millar 1953a).

oviparous: externally fertilised (see also

viviparous).

proximal: the end of an organ or structure away

from which the contents or products move. (See

also distal).

pyloric gland: see gastro-intestinal gland.

rectal valve: two backward-projecting caecae at

the proximal end of the rectum, found in certain

Distapiia and in Hypsistozoa and Neodisioma

n.gen.

replication: the vegetative process whereby clones

of adult zooids are produced to form colonies.

One or another process of replication occurs

in all aplousobranch families except the

Cionidae (see also cloacal systems, colonies,

epicardial sacs: and Berrill 1935b. Kott 1982b).

retropharyngeal groove: the groove that connects

the postero-ventral end of the endostyle with

the postero-dorsal oesophageal opening.

spicules: small (0.01 to 0.1mm diameter), calcare-

ous (calcite) crystalline structures found in

Didcmnidae and in Polycitorella and Cysto-

dytes. They appear to be synthesised in localised

regions of the test where it is in close contact

with the zooid epidermis on each side of the

ventral mid-line. The site of spicule formation

in Didemnidae is well documented (Lafargue

and Kniprath 1978) but that in Cystodytes and

Polycitorella is less certain. Spicules are plate

like (Cystodytes)^ star-shaped (Didemnidae,

Pol[veil ore Ha), or spherical (Didemnidae.
Polycitorella).

vegetative stolon: see epicardium.

Suborder APLOUSOBRANCHIA Lahille, 1887

The suborder contains families of the Ascidiacea

in which the body is divided into the thorax

(containing neural apparatus, branchial and atrial

apertures and pharynx surrounded by the atrial

cavity) and the abdomen (containing gut loop,

heart and gonads). The epicardial sacs, developed

in the embryo as outgrowths from the posterior

end of the pharynx, have a regenerative function.

They persist as sacs or remnants of sacs in the

adult abdomen and sometimes extend into a

posterior abdominal extension. Most species of

the Aplousobranchia are colonial. With the

exception only of the Clavelinidae, the endodermal
epicardial sacs are the tissue from which all body
organs of replicated zooids develop following

horizontal division of the zooid at one or more
levels posterior to the thorax (Berrill 1935b). In

Ciona and in most Rhopaiaea the generative role

of the epicardial epithelium is confined to the

repair of parts of the body following loss or

damage, for in these solitary taxa vegetative

replication does not occur.

In Clavelinidae replicated zooids develop from
isolated terminal ampullae of test vessels in the

colony stalk (see Berrill 1950). In the few Clavelina

that are solitary, replicates either are separated

from one another following their formation (as

in Clavelina miniata Watanabe and Tokioka, 1973

and possibly C. oliva n.sp. ), or they develop

following resorption of the parent zooid, as in

Clavelina ostrearium (Michaelsen, 1930) and
Clavelina meridionalis (Herdman, 1899).

As discussed for colonial species of the

Stolidobranchia (Kott 1985). zooids decrease in

size as the replicative process evolves and becomes
more prolific, and colonies become more highly

organised. Most families of Aplousobranchia have

relatively few, large, yolky viviparous larvae.

These are incubated either in the zooids, or in

brood pouches, or free in the test. Exceptions are

Ciona and Diazonidae, in which fertilisation is

external, and numerous small larvae with poorly

organised larval organs are produced. The size

of the larva, the evolutionary history of the species,

and its degree of colonial organisation are all

directly related to one another and inversely

related to the numbers of embryos produced and

incubated (see Berrill 1935a, 1955; Kott 1974,

1982b, 1985).

The most fundamental plesiomorphic character

in the Aplousobranchia is possibly the capacity

for replication. As indicated, the process is not

the same in all families, and aspects of the various

processes are often useful indicators of phylogeny.

Thus, although in Clavelinidae, Pycnoclavellidae

and Holozoidae a well developed vascular stolon

from the posterior end of the abdomen is involved

with replication, the process is different in each
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family. Replication in Clavelinidae is from the

tormina! ampullae o\ ihe vascular process, in

Hoiozold&c it is by division oi the stolon, and
m Pycnoelavellidae the abdomen ttsetfis divided.

In F'olycitondae and Dia/ontdae the process is

the same - the abdomen divides to form the

replicates. This suggests (he two I a mi lies are

related. Ron (. 19S2b) has summarised the wi i

of different rcplicahve processes known in the

Aplousobranchia. Despite differences in the

process, morphological adapt a lions associated

with increasingly prolific replication ol anj type

are usually convergent, viz, si/c and simplification

I the zooids. si/e and form oi the Colony; and

il* degree oi organisation and capacity to brood
viviparous embryos.

Other possibly plesiomorphic ch.'ir,uk-r',

probably not convergent, that could be indicative

of common ancestry, are ihe larval adhesive

lbs, The everting cones of the majority of ta\a

llavelmidac, Holo/oidae. I'olve'itoridae, Polyc-

Ijnidae, Didemnidae) can he traced to the

pnmilive. simple, in ui-e verting, SCSSlte, COniCSl

type found in the small larvae of all oviparous

aseidians (phlebobrnnch Bnd fftoftdobraneh taxa

as well as C'ionn and ihe Dia/onidae). Hmsi.

deep tubular invaginations that carry the secrciory

cells back into the laivul trunk, in I'scnoclav el-

lid ae. SigMthlCt ttlfobergi and Eufjen/nu/niiJ

t Euherdmaniinae), do noi have obvious relation*

hips with the other types of adhesive organs (see

( loney 1977; see also Annotated (ilossaty.

adhesive organs).

Characters associated with the progressive

evolution oi eloacal sv stems are often convergent

and usuallv indicative ol noi more than generii

status only rarely arc families no distinguished

n/r. fuihcrdmaniinac from Polyciintnae). Thus,

in the Holo/oidae. Sitfittina (with atrial aperture:-.

on siphons opening independently! is distinct from

$y\ ozoq and DistapUd which have eloacal cavities

and wide atrial apcuui'es opening into thcni

Differences in the arrangement ol /ooids in the

colony, either in eloacal systems or with atrial

siphons opening separately to the exterior, aie

usually regarded as significant only at species level.

Thus in some, but not all, iudLsiotna /o<>ii
,
.m

arranged in circles around rudimentary eloacal

eavilies. and Ihstiipliu has either circular or

radiating double row. systems.

Reduction in gonad si?e is another conveigent

charactei associated with replication, a colonial

habit and viviparity (see Koit 1982b). How.

the location oj gonads in the /ooid is On

sometimes convergent. PoUcitoi idac have small

kids With gr-Tijds -n the abdomen (in the gut

Loop). Similarly, aeiihei Holo/oidae not Di.iciu

nidac dayi • > post* riw ahdomen and then gi i

are also in the gui loop, in what appeal s 1Q

represent maintenance ol their primitive portion
lathei Until convergence with the Polycitoi

However, the presence ol gonads in a poa

abdomen in certain genera of ihe ruherdmaniina-e

may be convergent, rather than indicative o

dirCCl relationship with Polyclinidae eg
i^vudtulisiomu has an apparently elosci phvh'uc-

netic relationship with Sifpllina than with
Puiyelinidae (with which it cui reuth is classified).

The liuherdmaniinae will be dfocussed in I'art 1

ol this wot k

Holo/oidae and l >nlci!nnidae both pi tjdui

relatively few and large eggs, t.mhryns arc brooded

in thoracic pouches in most species oj the

Holo/oidae and in Aft'iofuw ICott, [983 {Didem-
nidael. A lew species ol Holo/oidae hi

particularly large eggs which rupture directly frorn

the abdomen to develop in ilie lest as thev (iv\

in mo',1 Didemnidae I hese appear eonvci

chataeteis associated with the rclati 1

-
i ofcg]

and /ooids, lot a direct phylogenetic relation I

between Holozi idai Eind Didemnidae is denied

by then processes ol replication the dri si i

of a posterfoi til urinal vegetative stolon in

Holo/oidae, and oesophageal budding and

dh ision of the /ooid in Didemni

I nlike I'hlebobi a>u Ilia and Stolidohianehia,

where phylogenetic relationships can he identified

with a degree of confidence, relationships between

many recognised families ol \plnusobranchia .n 1

obscure nieir morphology isdiverse pre&iimabr}

as a result ol wide ladiatimi. SubS< [U
I

extinction , have left gaps in ihe extant launa and

a shortage of evidence lrotn which to deduce

phylogeny. Further, several monoiypic taxa I

lcmarkablv wide geographic ranges, but are

known Irom only isolated records and |OCflJ

[vc. P&sudodtazona* Stomwoidfte n.iam., Neph*

fhii< and i':uclave4lit n.gcnj. suggesting that

Conditions favouring radiation in these gioup-

noi as favourable no^ us th^i' WeM nl ,hL'

"'
!

-onl thai the present population:-. ;n i
mm 01

Ihe Aplousobranchia is not well represented

in the aim -'
|l FttUn* OJ an\ ocean. I'os' il I

characters arc HOI readily adapted to conduions

in ocean depths. One relevant character iua\ be

the large viviparpUS larvae (a&SOCialed with a

colonial habit) ihai are tree tot onlv very shorl

periods, and arc uulikelv to be (Efficient swimmers

I hese m liibit gene flow between fjopulation'

isolated by tlistan ci il rthei FftrtnT* The internal

fertilisation "hat is netaissarlls associated wftti it
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I i,M , n.ihn mav also represent a selective apertures, and large branchial sac with numei

I
, njvaiitaec al great depths Whete conditions on rows of Stigmata and internal longitudinal vessels

the sea lloo'r apparently accommodate only spars,; supported on papillae which project into I he

pi.puUUMi.is. lhese reproductive slrategie* may lumen. What arc though! to be light sensitive ocelli

relied selective pressures thai have affected are present between the lobes ol the apemitcs.

evOtotiotlOl iploiiMibranchasctcluinsandpatte.il'. Kotl
(
IMr.'J) lost drew alicnlion to the aplou-

.,| diMiihutii.ii ..I extant forms. '...branch nature of the Lionidae. Whl< I' Formerly

Only lew ol the known genera of \[- US bran? had he™ included (with the Dia/omdae) m the

chta arc unl known from Australian wait is. Phlebobtanthm nn the basis of the internal

longitudinal bianchial vessels and their supporting

Kiviuiin f'\Miiiisoi nn AeiMi -mki-:.\s- mis papillae which are similar to lho.se ol certain

phlcbobronch ascidians (see Huus 1937 Van
i internal longitudinal branchial vessels oi Nana. |945 Berrj|| |950> A leT]delu.v t0 [08C

Forked papillae present 2 imerna | longitudinal branchial vessels is a
Internal longttudinal brachial vessels and C(MlVcrgenl adaptation associated with the

forked papillae absent 3 development of vegetative replication and const -

Z. CM lormsa horizontal loop . .CLON DAE
qaenl reduction in ZOOld size in both phi

(nu lorms vertical loop. .
.

.
IJIA/ONIIMr

,md ^ |Hobrawh as well as in aplousobranch
3 Branchial apertures with smooth borders . .

.4
aScidians (KoU m5) Consequently, the absence

Branchial apertures with lobed borders . . . .5
of lh(. sc vt . Ns€ls jmni lhc sm .

lU brancnia | sacs ,

4. ()varyconta,^<l(lova:larvaladlK:MVco^ai l; ^^ ,,
^ .

g g secondl , rv ad , a _

inverted tubes . .
.

FYCNOC LAVH.l IDAb
liw]] jnJ not t phgfanrtjjpjricchartCWr indicating

new family
a O h ylogenetic affinity at the subordinal level,

Ovacy contains 10 ova, larval adhesive oi^ans
As we| , M [t3 ,

'

branchia| sac and mtcraal
" inxerleJ ,uhe '

; -CLAVEI IMHAI-
, „gitudina i branchial vessel, Oona has other

5. Gonads and heart in s
I W»M" "*

apparently primitive characters that persist in

abdomen POLYCLJNIDAL w^.iTy Phlehubranchia and Stolidobranchia
Gonad* and heart doi is a posterior ^ sn,aU larvae and an oviparous habit In all
Hbdomen suo . ordcrS] convergent adaptations associated

6 1
1 apertures wi.h second a r, scrr*-

wjth vegelaUv|. rep | iauion and a co | nr„ a | hahll
lion- SIOMOZOIDAE, tly

, nc iudo "viviparity and the development of large,
Lobes 01 ane. ture- without secondary

weu oi^nised larvae wUh vwli developed larval
serrations .7 ;in(i

.

uiL1 | t oreans (sec Kutt I9K5). lhus, small,
7 Replicates generated from vegetative stolon m

,afgely undifferentiated tionid-type larvae, with
stalk 01 m 1.. si ..1 colony: embryos usually

Bimp|etriradiglly*rrangedadhesiveorgans.donot
brooded in thoracic pouch; calcareous

, ndlL.aIC u c]ose phv iogei1etic relations'h.p between
spicules neves pfcscm .... HULOZOIDAI Cjom and solitary ph |ebobr ,inch ascldians

, Tbey
Replicates not generated from w-claloe stolon m av,,nated wilh a sohtan, oviparous habiland

111 stalk 01 111 base Ol eolmiv, cnihrv..-. seldom |hc , r ,„.,, ri
. presents another adaptation associated

brooded m thoracic pouch, calcareous ^h the colonial habit that results from vegetative
spicules sometimes present K

implication
8. tloacal systems seldom present*: atrial The hypothesis ota closer relationship between

uwniiTU always fv-lohed; replication by
Clil ,w ;mj Ap[ousobranchia ra more compelling

horizontal division ol the
th»a one lietween £T<»».a»id Phlebobronchia. It

MomBB POl YCn ORlPAt.
iv h lsed 0d Ihc LX.

istenc.

e ,|ml regenerative role
Cloacalsv.K-, us. ihvays present, atrial apertures

(]| (he , pi ,ardial sacs ln ckma and ltl apUnlv,,.

seldom 6-lobcd replication by oesophageal brancn |am ,|,es individuals bf ciona intesunalis
budding • 7 -DIDEMNIDAE klve l|l(

. ,.apiK .

ilv Ul regenerate lost organs, the
• I he new genus ExtiSlaM « the only taxon ol 1Tycm . ra , ivc tissue being endodermal epicardium
the Polyatoridae with a true cloacal system.

:||((l ,,| op lt ho I i li n 1 is the regenerative tissue in

.. .. MiwiiKAr . L-11 huh the process ol replication in most aplousobranch

;iscidiariN( Hirsrhlcr 1914. Hernll 1935b). Although

dona, the only known genus of this laniily. Is regeneration and repair occur In CTora, spontaae-

characterised by it$ Military habit, hori/onial gut ons division »>f the /ooid resulting in replication

loop poslcnor to the thorax, pcisisteilt Openings does not- I he regenerative capacity ol the

of the epicardial sacs into the pharvnx, lobed epicardial tissue in Ctona involving selection of
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cpicardiul [issue !»>r <i regenerative function, rather

lhan the excretory role it has assumed in

Phlcbobranehia, pmb;ihly represents an pari}

stage in I he evolution ol the aplousobraneh

vegetative process, and the separation of Aplou-

%obranchia trom Phlebobranchia.

The close relationship between Ciona and other

aplousobraneh aseidians is supported by the

oxidation state oi the vanadium present in the

blood cells, vanadium (IV) in aplousobraneh and

vanadium (ill) in phlebobranch families (Haw-
kins, Kott. Parry and Swinehari 1983).

Test vessels of Ciona arise from the posterior

end of the bod}' and extend out into the posterior

rest extensions (villi). Although these vessels are

primarily ectodermal, as in all ascidian species,

they Have a mesenchymal septum between the two
channels (see Millar 1953a), as in the aplouso-

hranch family Clavehnidae and provide a further

indication of affinity with ^plousobrauchia
Araneunt Monniol and Monniol. 1973, assigned

bv its authors to the family Cionidae has no

apparent cionid characters. It appeals ,i highly

adapted, abyssal phlebobranch related to the

\acidiidae

Genus Ciona Linnaeus. 1767

Ivpe species; A.widia inicstinulis Linnaeus, [767

A very soft test in combination with strong,

external longitudinal muscle hands that extend the

whole length of the organism, make Ciona
particularly contractile. There is also an inner layer

_>! line circular muscles. The branchial aperture

is usually 8-lobed and the atrial aperture 6-lobed.

both with single, probably light sensitive, ocelli

(see Millar 1953a) between the lobes.

Hoshino and Ntshikawa (1985) have exhaus-

tively reviewed Ciona. They have examined many
of the available specimens that have formerly been

described, as well as additional material from

\rctic. boreal and cold and warm temperate

European waters, the Mediterranean, the Atlantic

coast of North and South America, the coast ol

California and Japanese waters as well as some

specimens from Western Australia. Port Jackson

and New Zealand. They conclude there are two

closely related species of the genus — one, Ciona

intestinalis i Linnaeus), with B wide cosmopolitan

range, as indicated below, and one. Ciona savignvt

Herd man. recorded principally from Japan, but

also recorded irom Alaska (as C imestinali\

Ritter. 1913) and Hong Kong ( C intestmatut Kott

and Goodbody. 19X2, part). A lurther record from

Argentina i pLsano, Rengel and Rustuoabad 1971).

ISsigfted (0 C- \avignyi Otl biological grounds, is

dillieull to interpret in view of the Othcft

limited range of the species irom Japan to the

northern Pacific Ciona inwstinuhs is the I

species recorded Irom Australia.

I wo further species are possibly valid, w; rho

southern polar C. tintarcficQ Harlme\er. 191 I (£cc

Mou timi and Monniol 19X3) which has a

distinctive flattened, leaf-like o\;n> £sc« Hi i\ I i

and Nishikawa I S>
S

*» ) , and ihe north-ca-

Atlantie abyssal C. imperfecta Monnn.t

Monniol. 1977. Two possibly \alid subspecies, C".

ImesTtnaliS fonglSFlwa Hartmeyer. 1899 and (

inh'\/inu(i^ w/aiinosa Bonncvic. 1896, botll with

a posleii"! abdofflillftl vascular extension haw
been described from Arctic waters (see Hoshm<>

und Nishikawa I9SS>

< lonfl intestinalis (I innaeus. |7h7)

(Fig. 3. Plate La)

trihyum torfobtlf Gunncrus l"M5, p. 99

i na JiOCtabilix: Harlmcvet. !915fi p [21 915b

As< uliu tnti-ititiuit.s I innacuj. I ?67, p. (087. Cuvier. IMS
p.U Conihdiiv. IK3K, pHI Dekuv. IM.V p-:^.

Sara, I £51, p. 156; 1K59. p.64

fhnltiisiu tnh'SSlftfiUi Savjgnj IKI$, p. 10*?,

- torn* tttf&tirtvlw;'? Fleming, 1 822*p.5l2 Kuppu-r. Iti

P. 207. Heflei IS75, p.Q 17 Scbmclu IK79 pr89

Itraustedi IS82 p.454. "Roule, 1884. pT.CaslIc. 11*96,

pis 1-13. Danm ik99 P i HuJimh.. 1490

HarimcyiT. 19(0. p 297; 1915a, p.321: 1920, p.2)0;

1924. r. tvpica p.9U. I. tcwclla p.io"^. i ocelluta p.104,

Alder and Hancock, 1907. p.37. [Certcvea. 1909. I,

svdncienvK p 'S2 \ '.m \jtnu 1.912 |
n-iK-iU p.fiOfi;

I94.V t tenelJa p.lt.3..' llunbman. |9l2a, p.lOt

19121), pp.1 12, 1 14, 1 19, Sumner. Oshurn and Cole.

[913, p. 730. Pnflti i

l »ifi. p.(>67_ k.Ul-. and Forsyth,

I'M I p. 457. Hartmeyer and MidmelftHi, 1928 p

Arnbaek. 1934, var. icnella p. 17, Brcwin, 1950, p 147

Millar. I953a.p.l; I9fc3a,p.720; I97t>, f, covtflU P ' 14,

Koti. !'»>:. p il'9; W7( t p_54, twit and Doodbody.

1982 n.505 (part. i,)M GI37B0). Hnshitifl and
\r,hik;m.i. |985, Pi63-

4u!<iia avum M'.i'-Mcr. 1 77&, p. 225.

0rm tantnm Kappter* r875, p.206 iraustcdr ixso

p. 4 32.

isndtaotellaia Agassi*, iK^o.p.iS'i. Hirmev. iRTft

Dati. IK/o, p.2SS.

I hm "id/ata: Verrill. 1880 v »1 McDonald

p. XV; H;m1imcUI, 1903, p.30l

iscidta tenelld Stimp* -:•' U f
i28 1*54 p.2o : |H60

p,2. Rinney, 1870, p.24. ? BaJl, r»70- p-2ss_

Ciona tcnHio Vl-.uII IS7L p.99; 1872a, p.6; l*72b.

p. 214: IK73. vol.6 pp. 435, 440 1874, vol.7 pp. 41 .

S04; I8«0, p.25 Verrill and Smith. 1K7V 6.69S

Kin^l'.\. 1901. p'^- Whfteavqs, I90(. p.267

rlarimeyer, 1903, p.3Ml.

A.whUa [niiehvlkt Aldt-r. 1S63. p. J 57

ttknmndi iSIwtei 1904 r 24 fOttTl ^pteimen ffiom

Hi)
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dona pttichi'Ua: Alder and Hancock, 1907, p. 14.

Harlmcycr. 1915a, p .
3 2 I

.

Cionafasciculara Hancock. (870, pJ64. (Ctippfer, [875.

p. 207 Aider and Hancock. 1907, pl5. Harlmcycr.

1915a. p. 32 I

CionQ diaphanaea Kcsicven. 1909, pp.282. 2*5.

Ctona mhustu Hoshbu) ami I ok id lot, 1967, p ;275.

Ch>nti xelatmusu. Monniot, C, I969h. p.II33

DisiKitu riON

Nrw RrrowDs: Western Australia (Albany town jetty,

WAM 744.83). South Australia(Adclaide outer harbour.

SAM EI97S 9). Victoria (Portland Harbour. QM
CH34; Port Melbourne, QM G1004K).

Primoi m\ Ri- rjKOl u: Western Australia (Canning

River. Swan River Harlmcycr and Michaeisen 1928;

Fremantle, Albany Hartmcyer and Michaeisen I92JS.

Koti 1952). South Australia (Port Adelaide — Kott

1952). I'asmania (Hoban Koti 1952). Victoria
I
Fort

Phillip Bay Kott 1976). New South Wales (Port

Jackson Hcrdman 1X99. Kott 1952). Queensland

iRoekliampton Koti 1 952). Indonesia {ZMA TU333
specimen from St 312 Sluiter 1904)

Re-examination ol* Hong Kong material in the

Queensland Museum (see Koti and Goadbody 1987]

sVlOWS the species on the hull of ihe Fisheries Vessel

(Mh2) to be C- infc-sTinalis (QMGI27K0), Ml other

Specimen lots, both from inside Tolo Harbour and in

the South China Sea, are C. savjgrtyl,

C i"tni inii'stinalis is known also from the Arctic, the

cast XtUnlic part of the boreal region* around the British

coasts, the western seaboard ol Furope, the Mediter-

ranean, parts of north and south America. Cape Verde.

and New Zealand (Brewm 1950, Millar 1953a). Van
\amc (1945 p. 162) summarises the American records

as 'from Greenland and Davis Strait south to southern

Massachusetts and Rhode Island and on ihe Pacific coast

from southern Alaska to the southern end of California'.

However, the only confirmed records on the Pacific

coast iA north America (see Hoshmo and Nishikawa

1985) are from California. As C, suvig/iyi has a known
range that includes the Pacific eoasis of Alaska and

Canada, it is possible that records of Dall (1870) and

Huntsman (!Kl2a. b) are of C vavignyi rather than C,

intestwait's.

The Australian records are all from harbours and port

m -..Nations, and several (Harlmcycr and Michaeisen
1 - are trom brackish locations well up river estuaries.

However, the most recent records are not less than 10

years old. The species appears to be disappearing from

Australian harbours, where, from 1950m I960, crowded

populations were known to occur. Van Name (1945)

observed the same phenomenon on the northern coast

o( New England where Ciatw disappeared almost

completely from a region where it had been common
in the mid-l9th century. The species is nourishing in

Hong Kong and is especially common in the same

Fio 3. Ciona inWXfirutfts (QM GH34): a. terminal

ampullae: h, individual in test showing gut-loop and

muscles. Scales, a. 1mm; b. 5mm.
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habitats (on ships hulls, wharf piles etc) as it used to

occupy in Australia (Kott and Goodbody 1982).

It is possible that C. intestinalis is adapted for a habitat

on under surfaces such as ships hulls - an adaptation

that would favour its transport and cosmopolitan
distribution on ships - a proposal first made by Van
Name ( 1945). This proposal was repeated by Kott (1969,

1974). Kott (1974) suggested that populations were

confined to ports and harbours because there they could

be maintained in sufficient densities for successful sexual

reproduction; while in the conditions outside these

protected locations larvae would be dispersed and

ultimately reach sexual maturity in isolation from other

individuals of the species.

Description
External Appearance: Individuals are

always found crowded together in large popula-

tions. They are cylindrical, up to 15cm long when
extended, and usually hang vertically from under

surfaces, fixed by their posterior ends. The siphons

are of variable length, the 8-lobed branchial siphon

terminal and the 6-lobed atrial antero-dorsal. The
test is soft and translucent. When the animal is

contracted it is very wrinkled on the surface, but

internally the soft gelatinous mass becomes
thicker. Occasionally tubicolous worms and other

epibionts are attached sparsely to the outer surface

and the outer layer of test is sometimes quite hard

and leathery.

The single, possibly light sensitive, ocellus

between the lobes of the apertures each consists

of a central red spot surrounded by a patch of

orange pigment. Posteriorly the test is produced

into short projections (villi), that help to anchor

the animal, and that contain the double-channelled

test vessels with large (1.5mm diameter) spherical

terminal ampullae.

Imirnai Structure; The most conspicuous

feature of the body wall is the long parallel muscle

bands. 6 on each side, 4 of which extend from

the branchial siphon to the posterior end of the

body; and 2 from the atrial siphon to the same
point at the posterior end of the body. There also

is a pair of fine ventral muscles along each side

of the endostyle. Anteriorly the longitudinal

muscles extend along the siphons beneath circular

siphonal muscles. A layer of circular muscle fibres

is present beneath the longitudinal muscles. From
60 to 100 simple branchial tentacles (the number
increasing with the size of the individual) encircle

the siphon base. Larger tentacles, of 3 orders of

size, alternate with rudimentary ones. The dorsal

tubercle, in a shallow prebranchial area, has a

simple U-shaped slit, with the horns turned out.

In larger specimens the slit becomes convoluted

and complex, with some side branches. A row

of pointed, tentacle-like, antcro-posteriorly

flattened dorsal languets, each expanding from a

transverse vessels where it crosses the dorsal sinus,

extends the whole length of the branchial sac, and
curves to the right of the conspicuous oesophageal

opening at the posterior end.

The endostyle also extends the whole length of

the branchial sac and continues posteriorly into

a curved and usually (but not always) pointed

evagination from the postero-ventral corner of the

branchial sac — the endostylar appendix. Two
of the newly recorded specimens (QM GH34) have

a short endostylar appendix, rounded at its tip.

Occasionally, the appendix is turned up to the

left of the branchial sac (QM G 10048; see Roule

1 884, pi. 1 fig.5). The retropharyngeal groove

extends across the posterior end of the pharynx
from the base of this appendix to the oesophageal

opening. The small paired openings to the

epicardial sacs are close together in the retropha-

ryngeal groove just dorsal to the base of the

endostylar appendix.

The most conspicuous feature of the branchial

sac are the internal longitudinal vessels, bearing

spoon-shaped papillae that project into the

pharynx at their junctions with the transverse and
parastigmatic vessels. There are from 30 to 130

longitudinal vessels per side, increasing in number
as the individual grows. Stigmata are long and
narrow, and. like the longitudinal vessels, increase

in number with the size of the individual, from

4 to 8 per mesh.

The gut loop is behind the pharynx — in an

abdomen — although there is no constriction of

the body wall separating it from the thorax. The
oesophagus, from the postero-dorsal corner of the

pharynx, curves postero-ventrally slightly to the

right of the midline and opens into an almost

spherical stomach that is more or less tapered at

each end and lies in the dorsal curve of the

posterior end of the body. The stomach has about

40 longitudinal ridges in its inner lining. From
the distal end of the stomach, the intestine curves

anteriorly and then dorsally to lie across the

posterior end of the body to the left of the stomach.

The rectum extends anteriorly, dorsal to the

gonoducts, and opens about two-thirds of the

distance up the branchial sac in a lobed anal

aperture.

The gonads are also in the abdomen, the testis

follicles being minute tubules connected by vasa

efferentia, and forming a furry-looking coating

over the stomach and intestine. The ovary, a simple

sac becoming larger and less regular in older

individuals, lies to the left of the stomach and

just behind the horizontal limb of the intestine.

Male and female ducts extend anteriorlv inside
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the rectum. Both gonoducts extend anterior to

the anus, however, to open at the base of the atrial

siphon. The tip of the male duct is swollen into

a small bulb that has in the vicinity of 20 separate

minute tubular openings on its upper surface.

There is usually a cap of red pigment over the

terminal bulb that persists in alcohol preservative

over many years.

Remarks: Ciona intestinalis has an endostylar

appendix with epicardial openings close to it, and

the tip of the male gonoduct has a red pigment

cap over it, Ciona savignyi lacks an endostylar

appendix and has epicardial openings close to the

oesophagus. Some C. intestinalis are distinguished

further by the cuticular layer of the test acquiring

a leathery consistency.

A distorted and mutilated specimen from
Indonesia (Flores Sea ZMA TU333 Siboga station

312) assigned to Ciona indica Sluiter, 1904 is a

specimen of Ciona intestinalis. The openings of

the gonoducts are mutilated anterior to the anus,

and their exact form and position could not be

determined. However, the endostylar appendix is

present in the position usual for C. intestinalis

at the distal end of the endostyle; secondary

branchial papillae, though small and often

compressed, are also present (Sluiter 1904 pl.IV

fig 2); and, as Nishikawa has reported (Hoshino

and Nishikawa 1985) the muscles, gut, gonads,

and epidicardial sacs and their openings are all

characteristic of C. intestinalis. The flaccid and

mutilated test of this sessile specimen was stuck

onto the firm, gelatinous test of portion of a

polycitorid colony, but it does not appear that

the living specimen was so attached. Specimens

of Ciona indica from Siboga station 49 (also from

the Flores Sea) have been found to be conspecific

with Rhopalaea crassa (see Hoshino and Nishik-

awa 1985).

Detailed accounts of the morphology and
histology of C. intestinalis are given by Roule

(1884) and Millar (1953a).

Family DIAZONIDAE Seeliger, 1906

Members of the family display primitive characters

shared with the Cionidae, viz. numerous inner

longitudinal branchial vessels, a large branchial

sac, and a gelatinous, translucent test. It is the

only other family of the Aplousobranchia that,

like Cionidae, has large numbers of externally

fertilized eggs, and larvae with sessile, triradially

arranged adhesive organs each consisting of a

group of specialized epidermal cells and a cerebral

vesicle but little other organisation of trunk organs

(Berrill 1950). Also like Cionidae, zooids have 6-

lobed incurrent and excurrent apertures. The gut

loop is vertical and posterior to the branchial sac

and usually encloses the large gonads — although

these are sometimes present in a posterior

abdomen. Gonoducts open near the anus, well

anterior near the base of the atrial siphon, as is

usual for oviparous species (see Kott 1985). Body
muscles are longitudinal, extending down the body
from both siphons. No oblique muscles extend

posteriorly from the endostyle as in Clavelinidae.

The family appears related phylogenetically to

Cionidae. being separated from it by the extension

of the gut into a vertical rather than horizontal

loop, and by the progressive development of

vegetative replication through simple strobilation

of the abdomen involving the epicardial sac as

the regenerative tissue (see Berrill 1935a, 1950 for

Diazona). The mesodermal septum that develops

in the vascular stolon of Ciona intestinalis is not

present in Diazonidae.

Species range from solitary individuals

(Rhopalaea) to colonies with completely
embedded zooids {Syndiazona, Pseudodiazona).

Vegetative replication, although it is not prolific,

takes place in most species. In Rhopalaea a

number of species are solitary but regeneration

of the thorax is apparently a common occurrence.

Progressive reduction in zooid size with the

evolution of more prolific vegetative replication

is well demonstrated in this family — the zooids

of solitary Rhopalaea being much larger than

those of colonial Diazona spp.

There is some variation in the course of

longitudinal muscles. Generally they extend along

the thorax and the abdomen. However, in

Rhopalaea crassa they are confined to the thorax,

and in R. nordgaardi they continue onto avascular

stolon. In both Tylobranchion and Pseudodiazona
there is a true posterior abdomen with muscles

extending onto it from the abdomen, and with

gonads and heart in it that appear spilt over from
their primitive position in the gut loop. These
changes (possibly related to reduction in zooid

size associated with increasing efficiency of

vegetative replication as the colonial habit

evolves), suggest a relationship with Polyclinidae,

in which zooids, with gonads and heart in a

posterior abdomen, have internal longitudinal

branchial vessels reduced to simple papillae

(Ritterella spp., Protopolyclinum and Polyclinum)

or lost altogether.

Occasionally (in Tylobranchion) there are

forked branchial papillae rather than continuous

internal longitudinal vessels. However, the

reduction of internal longitudinal vessels to forked

papillae appears to be a genetic character
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indicating a taxonomic difference rather than an
intraspecific variation as C. Monniot ( 1 969a)

suggested when he proposed the synonymy of

Rhopalaea nordgaardi Hartmeyer, 1922 with

Tylobranchion — a proposal earlier rejected by

Arnback (1927).

Rhopalaea and Pseudodiazona Millar. 1963a

(monotypic) are the only Diazonidae represented

in Australia. Others known are Diazona Savigny,

IS 16 (polytypic), Syndiazona Oka, 1926 (poly-

typic) from the Philippines, Japan and French

Polynesia, and Tylobranchion Herdman, 1886

(monotypic) from the Antarctic (see Kott 1969).

Even genera at present known polytypic are not

diverse, Diazona has 3 species — 2 from the

western Atlantic (see Van Name 1945) and the

type D. violacea Savigny from Europe. Rhopalaea

contains 7 species (see below) and Syndiazona has

only 2 species from the western Pacific.

Syndiazona chinensis Tokioka, 1955 is known
from the East China Sea (Tokioka 1955a), the

Philippines (Millar 1975, and new records QM
GH521 GH531), the Kei Is (Millar 1975), and

French Polynesia (> Rhopalaea pirn Monniot and

Monniot, 1987; see below, Rhopalaea). Millar

(1975) thought that Polyeitor renziwadai Tokioka

1952 from the Arafura Sea also may be a specimen

of this species. However, Tokioka did not observe

a posterior abdomen or internal longitudinal

vessels, and his specimen has fewer rows of

stigmata than are found in S. chinensis. It therefore

seems more likely that P. renziwadai is correctly

assigned to the genus Polyeitor. Nevertheless,

despite the present absence of records, it is not

unlikely that S. chinensis will be found to occur

in Australian tropical waters as it already is known
to range widely in the western tropical Pacific.

Key iothl Genera of Diazonidae
{* not recorded from Australia)

1. Zooids solitary or at most 2 embedded in

common test Rhopalaea

Zooids numerous, never solitary, partially or

completely embedded in common test 2

2. Zooids partially embedded in common
test... Diazona*

Zooids completely embedded in common
test 3

3. Muscular extension containing gonads present

posterior to the abdomen 4

Muscular extension containing gonads not

present posterior to the abdomen
Syndiazona*

4. Heart halfway down the posterior

abdomen Tylobranchion*

Heart at the posterior end of posterior

abdomen Pseudodiazona

Genus Rhopalaea Philippi, 1843

Tvpe species: Rhopalaea neapolitana Philippi,

1843

The genus is characterised by its large pharynx,

with internal longitudinal branchial vessels and
numerous rows of stigmata. The abdomen is

separated from the thorax by a narrow oesopha-

geal neck, and is tightly contained in firm

abdominal test. Numerous longitudinal thoracic

muscles sometimes extend onto the abdomen.
Five of the 7 known species of the genus

Rhopalaea are solitary, viz. R. abdominalis

(Sluiter, 1898), R. birkelandi Tokioka, 1971, R.

crassa (Herdman, 1880), R. tenuis (Sluiter, 1904)

and the type species R. neapolitana. Rhopalaea
nordgaardi Hartmeyer, 1922 from Norway and

R. hanmeyeri Salfi, 1927 from the Gulf of Naples

are the only 2 species found as colonies. Rhopalaea
hartmeyeri, recorded only once, generally resem-

bles R. crassa. Rhopalaea nordgaardi (> R.

norvegica Arnback, 1926) is solitary, or up to 2

zooids enclosed in common test. The mechanism
of replication is not known. Constriction of the

epidermis in the region of the oesophagus (which

would involve endodermal tissue from the

epicardial sacs) is not impossible (Arnback 1927).

No trace of budding has been found in either

R. crassa or R. tenuis in the course of the present

study. Although fairly closely associated individ-

uals are sometimes found, they are never joined,

and seldom in contact with one another. Millar

( 1 975) described enlarged terminal ampullae in the

abdominal test, and even a differentiated blasto-

zooid 'attached to the abdominal part of the

parent' (Millar 1975, p.263). No known mecha-
nism of replication in the Aplousobranchia could

account for the presence of such a bud, which

could be a juvenile settled on the outside of the

test, as in specimens assigned to Rhopalopsis

dejecta Sluiter, 1904 (ZM A TU968.2 < Rhopalaea
crassa). Salfi (1928) examined many specimens of

R. neapolitana and could find no buds. He
concluded (Salfi 1928. p.370)

individuals of /?. neapolitana show phenomena of

regression and juvenescence ... In the regressive

phase the /ooid is destitute of a branchial sac and

connected organs, which will reform by the

regenerative process in the phase of rejuvenescence.

Following the periods of regression and rejuvenes-

cence an entire modification of the external shape

of the individual, and sometimes of the typical

shape of the species, occurs.
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i ins <joiiduM"ii is supported b\ 1 1 it pi-

obscn alums on H iraxsa in v. nich vegetative

growth appears confined to regeneration of losi

parts nI the body, especially of the thorax, and

'it involve modification o£ the external shape of

the individual as il does in R. twapofitunu. I hus,

in Rhopulueu, vegetative replication appears to

be at an eaily stage ot development, involving

regeneration of parts of zooids, rather than the

replication of whole zooids. It is, ttx
I

fore, very

similar to the situation in Ciona, which has the

capacity to regenerate lost parts ol the hotly Iron
endodermal epieardial tissue (Hirsehler 1914).

Only in R. nordgaarcli has the process evolved

one stage further toward the uplousobranch

pattern the spontaneous replication of individ-

uals to form a small colony.

Rhopulop.si.s Herdmau, 1890 was erected lor

species ( Jl fust a. R- orassa) closely related to

RhitfwifU'it ncapndnmu Philippi, 1843. but without

the minute plications ol the branchial sac that had
been observed in the type species This has not

been confirmed as a distinction, Che tninuic

plications being a variable character, probably
dependent on the condition of the specimen. Thus
Rhopa.iop.sis is now regarded as a junior synonym
o\' Rhopak

Rhopaluea piru Monniot and Monniot. 1987

from 1 ahiti is Wrongly assigned. The single

!

amen lor which the species was erected \h >

small, irregular colony. The /ooids have a robust

posterior abdominal extension and longitudinal

mufii bsstx lending onto the abdomen ifltWOStrahg

ventral bands, and Irom there onto the posterior

abdominal extension. Rhopalaea is only can

colonial and then never contains the number ol

/ooids found in A', pint, Kurther. although muscles
continue onto the abdomen in Rhopalaea totals,

they do not continue onto a long posterior

abdominal extension. These features together with

others reported for R. piru including the conspic-

uous oviduct filled with eggs, shallow longitudinal

striations in the stomach wall, ventral longitudinal

muscle bands terminating against the mid ventral

line, and embedded /ooids with their anterior ends
only projecting From the surface ;ue all charac-

teristic of Syndiuzona ehinenus Tokioka. 1955a

of which Rhopalaea piru is a junior synonym.

Only 2 species ol Rhopalaea have been recorded

from Australia, R . n/vv/ with a wile rajlgc fr|

the tropical waters of both the eastern and western

coasts, and R. tenuis, known irom many specimens

representing a large population in Torres Strait.

Rhopalaea tenuis is readily distinguished from R.

crasSd bv its basal tufts of hair-like roots and the

longitudinal muscles contiuwinj wit«
abdomen

Rhopalaea cra&sa (Hodman. i;;xo)

(Fig, 4. Plate Ib,e)

i irtascidftt vffl&xa Heidman. ixxo. p, 723: iJSSZi p
540

RhuftttftlW rnjwa, Kcncdcn ISH7, p 2|. fOjCVOkft, NS\
p. 210. Millar. 1975. p. 262. Kott and Gpodbody„
1982, p. 5t)o.

Wlffm(>>psi.\ rtttwn Viin \;une. N t !< p I 2f>

Ettemastuiidfusca llerdman. 18K0. p. 732: 1881 p. 24l.

RhopafopMi fusctz Beneden, IM7, p, 21. Sluiter. 1904.

P »3.

Ciona iruliea Sluitei 1904, p 3 (pari, spcetmcri from

Station W jnie Iloshimi and Mshikawa 1985).
1

i

.' m 1

I

' Rhuptifopstx) lulidu Hcrdman, 1

(

>M'S.
p

299-

Rhoptifaea \<i\:u!)<iuii<! Oka, 1927b. p 6IM,

Rhopalaaa maemthorax Tokioka, 1953, p. 212.
*' kkflpafopstt eUfecid siuitoi, 1904, p. u

Mi
.

i IMM I h '
Ni ,v RnroftDS Western Australia tlloutm.ins

\br«.I|.os_ QM G11933, WAM 97.7X. Cockhun. S.|

QM O9670), Queensland (Mooloolaban, QM O10143
5 til 1912 ol ms; vvira.iii kcLi. om G 14)046 GH4I05
6; Heron 1.. QM (»489 Q9955 6 GJ0036 GIO0K9
C10I-5Q (i 10159 GMB99 OH810 GH95B GH2435
GH3463 GH3781 Swain Ko:h, QM UH2436 GH2807:
Saunure/ Reel'. QM 011281 I: 1 i/ard I- QM GH407A
Philippines (QM GH393«H40RGH42| GH454<.'
Gif4W QIMM UH515 GH557J.

Pur v iuim \ Kr<vii<uM>: Indonesia (Herdman Iflfal

/MA |u%k: TLM358 Rhopahpsh dtfeau Sluitcr

1904. Millar 1975). Philippines (Van Name I9IR, Millar

1975). Sri i ..nk;i ihvi 1907,8 ttu E ivlhtu rtodptao.
NUM. Japan o:ika I927h. Tokioka 19S3, Miilai E975).

Hong Kong (OM G127B9 GI28US Kott and (iu-.dhodv

1962).

The species i* common in coral reel habitats. It \n

: ispcclalt) Lniiiiiiiiu ai Heron I Pfojn 2 tn 20m depth.

I iesi hivnuM
f:\HHNAi Arm <\k\su f. Indiv i<Iual-. are elon-

gate, up to ftcm long The thoracic portion of the

body is often 2cm in diameter, but the abdominal
portion is usually narrower The thoracic test may
be delicate and almost completely transparent or

firm and translucent to opaque. Surface irregu-

larities (that are noi PT 1
f ot in individuals with

thin transparent thoracic lest) increase as the

Ihickness and npactty of the test increases.

Variatuius in condition ol the lest may be

associated with age, The test is alwayfi opaque
and rough ovw p« abdortien. Posteriorly, the

abdominal icsi is expanded and or extended inlo

solid outgrowths ihat help to wedge the individual

firmly into Erevtcet and spaces in coral nibble,

No more than a single /ooid is embedded in the

lesi
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Fiti. 4. Rhopalaea trusxa: a, young individual (QM GI0I59K b. aged individual (QM CJII9I2). c-f. thoracis

Showing musculature (QM G 10144 C992I G10f59 GI0II4 reapedively); g. gui loop (QM GI0I44K Scales,

a-g. 5mm.
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Apertures in specimens with delicate thoracic

test arc conspicuous when extended. T hey have

b prominent lobes unci pigment patches between

them. Those with solid, gelatinous thoracic test

have apertures depressed into the thick Lest and

concealed by it. The branchial aperture is

terminal, and the atrial aperture anlcro-dor.sal.

both directed upwards

kott and Good body f 1982) dismissed individual

colour variations, the conspicuous yellow in the

thick thoracic test of apparently older individuals

aMj indicates the presence of blood cells

containing vanadium with an organic ligjwtl llial

oxidises to olive green when specimens are

removed from the substrate (D Puttj pert*

t<>ntm.). Absence of conspicuous coloui m both

living and fixed specimens with delicate transpar-

ent thoracic lest is probably a lcsult Of the

relatively small amount 01 blood present in the

thin n

iMtl'.NAi SlKlf -nun- 1 he thnra.s is a!--

ate and the siphons are short, with evenJv

placed circular muscle bands. The thoracic

musculature ts primarily longitudinal. Muscle

I

Mais I'rom the branchial and atrial siphons break

up into a very fine network of fibres at tlie base

of the siphons and join again into 10 to 56 bands
: tiding down the thorax, I hey divide into

branches again across the cndostvlc. the rrtropha-

fj ngcal gj dovc and across the poster 101 and dorsal

borders of the thorax Om m i el. band always

originates ftbin the intersiphonaJ region and

divides into ventral and dorsal branches 1 ward
the posterior end of the thorax. Terminal branches

extend across the endostylft and across the retro-

pharyngeal groove respectively. Muscles arc not

present on the abdomen.
In one specimen the anterior portion onlv ol

the thorax is strongly contracted and the
longitudinal muscles appear severed, leaving the

lerrninal branches (where Ihey cross the borders

of the body) in position, but leaving onlv tracei

o! musculature over most ol the body wall, In

this specimen the internal longitudinal vessels of

the posterior end ol the hranchiul sac also arc

..acinic interrupted. The condition of this

specimen is consistent with acute contraction of

muscles. Its appearance conforms exactlv with

lokioka's (1953) description o! Rhopaiatta
mavroihorajK

i ii arc from 3 to 6 stigmata per mesh, 50

to 100 rows ol stigmata, and Irorn 40 to 5U line

internal longitudinal vessels supported on conical

papdlae Irregularities occur in the branchial sac

In at least two specimens b pari of several rows
ol stigmata curve to he longitudinally and some

unpcrloralcd membrane and irtegulai interstitial

meshes are present in their vieimiv. In some
specimens from Mudjimba <QM GI0I44) the

internal longitudinal vessels are interrupted

between the papillae and the stigmata are small

and o\al These thoraccs may be regenerating.

I he abdomen h tightly enclosed in almost solid

test and is only removed with difficulty. I he

oesophagus is usually iairh long, and expands into

a rather rectangular stomach half way down the

abdomen. It is smooth externally, but internally

the lining is broken up into about 30 distinct line

longitudinal ridges that become irregular onlv On

the dorsal part of the right side o( the stomach
! !' rectum extends anteriorly to open in the

anterior third o! the peribi anclnal cavity. I he anal

border is broken into aboul 8 rounded lobej

Minute male follicles cluster around the latge

ry in "the gut loop, posterior to the stomach

Sometimes the abdomen is especially small and

may be regenerating. \ short vessel extends from

the end of the abdomen It branches in the test

and Us terminal ampullae arc present in the root-

like projections ol the lest.

Remarks I he different appearance of speci-

mens with delicate thoracic test and those m which

the thoracic lest is opaque and irregular, like that

OVi ling the abdomen, is pronounced M is

probable thai, following loss o\ the thorax, the

. ud the new thorax regenerates within

it. J ht.s would explain the extreme irregularity,

especially in the orientation o! the thorax in thest-

opaquc. and presumably older specimens h is n

phenomenon also observed by Salli (192S p. 370)

for R neopaiitcm in which there is an entire

modification o) the external shape'tsee Rhopulova
above i

ii
iK-s ol RHopahpsls defecta Sluiter. 1504

i/MA rif968.2Sl&lkro JlQ, \V 125K Station 240)

are not separable Irom (he present species fh

specimens rram Sibo%& Station 240 included a

group of 3 one attached along the abdominal stalk

mother near the base <>i the third individi

appearing as a colony. I he thoiaces ol a number

pf these specimens are relatively small, apparentlv

regenerating within firm test continuous s\ith and
ol the same firm consistency as the abdominal

test

In Australian populations irregular, opaque
vellow individuals as well as those with transparent

ilioiaccs have been taken from Mooloolabah and
lloutman's Abrothos, as they wire irom Hong
Kong (Kott and Goodbod) 1982). Howcwr.
specimens with delicate transparent tests art- mosl

ollcn taken Irom coral icel locations only one,

lUC-Vcllou specimen is recorded from Heron
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I. (QM GH3463). Perhaps predation occurring in

coral reel habitats prevents individuals surviving

until the thoracic test becomes thick and opaque.

The thorax is missing entirely from a specimen

(QM GH2436) from the Swain Reefs.

In addition to yellow, probably associated with

intracellular vanadium, both blue and pink

individuals have been recorded. One pale blue

specimen was taken from the eastern end of Heron
I., while populations, of this species in the

Philippines and Indonesia are a brilliant sapphire

blue, as recorded for Rhopalopsis fusea Sluiter.

1904. This colour probably results from concen-

trations of tetrapyrols similar to those causing blue

in Sigitlina cyanea (pers. comni. D. Parry). A
similar colour is present also in R. neap litana
and R. birkelatuii. Its phylogenettc significance

is not understood.

Neither morphology norcolour — both showing

considerable variation and overlap — can readily

separate most of the known species. Some
differences exist in the average number of

longitudinal muscles, or number of rows of

stigmata, or the size of the abdomen, but they

usually do not fall outside the range recorded lor

R. crassa. Rhopalaea abdominalis (Sluiter. (898)

from the western Atlantic (see also Van Name
1945. Monniot 1970) is pink to violet-pink in

preservative and has fewer rows of branchial

stigmata (40) and generally fewer stigmata per

mesh (2) than R. crassa. Rhopalaea hirkelandi

lokioka, 1971 from the Pacific coast of South

America is deep blue in preservative and has a

small abdomen. Specimens of R. neapoHtana

Philippi, 1843, from the Mediterranean (BM
9S. 5.7.303, AM G4271) and the Adriatic (BM
98.5.7.308) are also blue in preservative and have

a relatively large number of longitudinal muscles

(about 36). Rhopalaea hartmeyeri closely resem-

bles R. neapolitana, but is distinguished by its

colonial habit.

Rhopalaea tenuis (Sluiter. 1904)

(Fig. 5)

Rhopalopsh minis Sluiter* '904, p. 15.

Dl.stttlHM KJN

Ni.w RECORDS: Queensland (Torres Strait, QM
GH4669 74)

Pki vioim ^ Ri (mm • Indonesia (.lava Sea

Sluiter 1904)

The 5 Sibogii specimens wen; taken at 82m. The new

records represent numerous specimens taken by dredge

between ^ D
39' and I0

D 0.VS and 142°39* to I42»5l1 at

II to 18m.

DfcSt Kll*HO\

Evttrnai Appfarami Individuals are soli-

Fu. 5, Rhopalaea tenuis (QM GH4669): a. whole
.ndmdual; b. abdomen showing gut loop, ovary, and
muscles from dorsal surface; c. posterior end of

abdomen showing muscles from left side. Scales; a,c.

5mm; h, 2mm.
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tuiy, litigci-bke, upught and up to 6cm long. The
thoracic lest {upper half Lo one-Third) is deh-._ I

and in newly recorded specimens the thorax is

father mutilated and drawn out. looking rather

like a ragged piece of string. Til posterioi half

10 two ihirds of the lest is firm and translucent,

with some circular, horizontal wrinkles on the

surface. I he pinkish abdomen is seen embedded
in the upper hall of this stalk-like pari ol the lest

and blood vessels extend through the lower half

Basalty the teM [a produced into a mass of short,

branched root-like sttuclures Lo which sand
adheres, sometimes forming a rounded, sandy

hold-fast at the posterior end of the body.

The apertures ;ue OH short siphons close

together, on the anterior (fee end of the body.
I he deiieale tesL ol ihe ihornx is produced into

fi rounded lobes iround each aperture. The
branchial siphon sometimes is turned vcntrallv,

although the thoracic test of the present specimens
i . usualtv tOO mulilaled and crushed lo determine

the actual orientation of the apertures

In these preserved specimens there is sometimes

I trace of reddish pigment in the tesl, and there

are yellow lines along each siphon alternating with

ihe lobes around each aperture.

Inh-k.vai St kin hi k i /ooids arc delicate wtlh

a relatively large and diaphanous thorax .1,1 !

slightly longei abdonic-n, rhe club-shaped abdo-
men has a narrow oesophageal neck which is about

the same length as ihe swollen, rounded posterior

end QJ the abdomen which contains ihe stomach
and gonads.

The narrow thorax tapers posteriori} ll '

aboul !0 fillC longitudinal muscles, about half

Irorn the branchial siphon and half from the atrial

siphon. These continu' :r
1 band along each aide

ol t he abdomen abruptly converging posteriorly

before terminating in a tlat dist . one each side

ol the mid-dorsal line jusl anterior lo ihe origin

ol the lest vessel. No transverse muscles were seen

At the base of the branchial siphon are about

24 fine pointed leniaclcs, the largest ones

alternating with the smaller ones. Thctflaak-shaji

neuial gland has a snort, wide duct wiih a simple

circular opening.

Aboul 12 internal longitudinal vessels on each

side of the branchial sac extend the length of f ho

md are supported by papillae. I here arc no

secondary papillae. There arc about 60 rows of

stigmata and about 4 stigmata per mesh.

A simple, vertical gut loop is t'muU emhedded
in the test with the relatively sm;ill oval stomach

clime* stretched Vertically) about halt-way

down the descending limb The stomach has a

suture line but folds were not delected. The anus

opens aboul two thirds of the way up the branchial

1 A long tubular ovary and numerous male
follicles arc crowded into the gut loop.

The posterior abdominal test vessel branches

in the stalk and the terminal branches exlend into

the basal rooi-like projections

Hi vtAR-KS, Generally these present fcdo

conform wiih the description given bv Sluiler

(1904)

Sluiter thought individuals possibly were joined

dJtCI h \ basal Stolon. However, enough
individuals exist in Ihe present collection lo

establish this docs not happen; the species is a

solitary one. All Rhopataea have the same narrow

waist and their abdomina firmly bedded in solid

basal lest, however, the branches ol the posterior

abdominal vessel, and the basal roots o( the

present species are distinctive. Muscle bands occur

on the abdomen in Rhopataea nordffaanlt (see

Ambiick 1927), but not in R. cra.ssu 01 R.

neapolttunu. Rhnpalaea tenuis is further distill

guished by its very much narrower thorax, and
fewer ihoracic muscle bands and stigmata.

Abdominal muscles, with their circular terminal

disc, appear similar to those of the colonial

1S1 ndiozenu chlti&nsis Tokioka 1955a from i\\Q K.ei

I*, the Philippines and the fast China Sea (SCC

Millar W75).

Genus Pseudodiazona Millar. 1963

lype species. PseiuliHltuzona sabulosa Milko

.

19ft la {< Protopo/yctinum ciavijornw Kotl, I96M.

This rarely encountered dia/onid genu 1
1

characterised by ihe presence of a long posteiun

abdomen containing cpicardium. gonad* and al

the posterior end. the heart. It has the dia/onid

characters of internal longitudinal branchial

vessels, 6 branchial and 6 atrial lobes, and the

anus opening anteriorly al Ihe base ol the autero-

dorsal atrial aperture Stomach is smooth, and.

possibly as an artifact ol its preservation, it

sometimes is compressed into a quadrilateral

shape in section. Longitudinal muscle bands

extend the length of ihe zooid, from the siphons

to the end of the pusterioi abdomen. Zooid-
I I

completely embedded in common lesl.

A posterior abdomen (present in this genus h i

in Ivlohranchion) suggests an affinity with ihe

Polyclinidae. Kott (1963) accordingly included ll

in Proto&QtycUnum Millar. I960 (EuheTdnronhV
nae) by expanding Millar's definition ol Pmio
polyi 1 1man lo include species with complete

internal longitudinal branchial vessels as well as

ihose which had only remnants of those vessels
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in the form of papillae on the transverse vessels

(as in the type species P. pedunculatum Millar,

I960 from New Zealand). Later in the same year

M illar ( 1 963a) described Pseudodiazona subulosa,

in the family Diazonidae on the basis of its

complete internal longitudinal vessels, and close

relationship to the Antarctic Tylohranchion -

which also has a posterior abdomen.
Millar did not comment on the similarity of

his species to Protopolyclinum clavifortne Kott,

with which it is here considered to be conspecific.

Pseudodiazona has affinities with Euherdma-
niinae through Protopolyclinum pedunculaium.

The latter species resembles Pseudodiazona
claviformis in the shape of its body, and the course

of the muscles. Further, although Protopolycli-

num pedunculaium lacks the internal longitudinal

branchial vessels of Pseudodiazona claviformis,

their rudiments are present as branchial papillae.

Patridium Kott, 1975 originally assigned to

Euherdmaniinae. characterised by its internal

longitudinal vessels and folded stomach, is a junior

synonym of Pseudodiazona, the stomach folds

being artefacts.

In addition to the type species, one other,

Pseudodiazona abyssa Monniot and Monniot,

1 974 from the eastern Atlantic, has been described.

Pseudodiazona claviformis (Kott, 1963)

(Fig. 6. Plate Id)

Protopolyclinum claviforme Kott, 1963, p. 72.

Pseudodiazona sahulosa Millar, 1963a, p. 718.

Patridium pulvinatum Kolt, 1975. p.4.

Distribution

New Records; South Australia (Seacfiff Reef. QM
GH2307). Victoria (Off Cape Howe, ZMC 30.9. 14). New
South Wales (Jervis Bav, QM G 10100; Botanv Bay, AM
Y2149).

Pri;viousi y Recorded: South Australia (Northern

Great Australian Bight SAM E1035 holotype

Patridium pulvinatum Kott, 1975). Victoria(Port Phillip

Bav — BM S5. 1 1.20.34-43 Millar 1963a; Eden Kott

1963).

The species has been taken on rocky substrates at

depths of 10 to 100m.

Dl SCRlPTiON

Externa) Appearance: One colony (SAM
El 035 holotype Patridium pulvinatum) is a large

(6cm long) gelatinous, egg-shaped, sessile cushion

with some sand on its base. Other colonies are

top-, fan- or club-shaped, sometimes with a firm

sandy stalk or basal part, and a soft, glassy

transparent head wider than the stalk and either

rounded or flattened across its upper surface.

Sometimes the transparent head of the colony is

subdivided into a number of separate lobes of

different diameter, and sometimes the whole

colony is subdivided, the parts joined at the base

of the stalk. Stalked heads are up to 3cm in

diameter. Zooids are seen clearly through the

glassy test of the top of the colony. Branchial and

atrial siphons open separately to the surface by

6-lobed apertures.

Internal Structure; Zooids are 1 to 4cm
long. They are divided into thorax, abdomen and

posterior abdomen, the latter being up to two-

thirds of the total length. Relatively short vascular

appendages (2 or 3) extend out into the test from

the posterior end of the posterior abdomen which

often is thread-like, but sometimes is drawn up

into a broad sac. The branchial aperture is in the

centre of the anterior end of the 7ooid, while tri-

atrial aperture is antero-dorsal. A circular area

of the anterior prebranchial body wall surrounding

the apertures is white and opaque in preservative

and is highly contractile.

The body wall is delicate and quite transparent.

Body muscles are longitudinal, about 10 thoracic

bands extending posteriorly along each side of the

abdomen and posterior abdomen but not onto

the vascular appendages. Longitudinal muscle

bands branch and bundles of fibres join adjacent

bands, to form a wide open and irregular network

on each side of the thorax. Commissures between

longitudinal muscles alter spacing of the longi-

tudinal bands. In some contracted zooids the

bands are evenly spaced, extending more or less

parallel to one another. In others, muscle bands

curve in an arc from the anterior end, posteriorly

along the ventral border of the thorax and then

dorsally. where they are crowded together before

extending onto the abdomen. In this latter

condition, the dorsal border where the muscles

are crowded together is strongly contracted and

more or less concave while the ventral border is

not and extends out in a wide convex arc.

The branchial sac has from 17 to 22 rows of

stigmata, with up to 20 per row. About 20 internal

longitudinal branchial vessels are supported. on

short papillae which do not project above the

internal longitudinal vessels. The narrow oesopha-

gus opens into a long stomach about halfway down
the abdomen. The stomach is smooth externally,

but internally its glandular epithelium has

longitudinal and irregular interruptions. There is

a duodenal area distal to the stomach and a

conspicuous oval posterior stomach in the

descending limb of the gut. The rectum extends

anteriorly to the base of the atrial siphon.

Gonads consist of numerous male follicles and

a relatively large ovary. A large number of eggs

are sometimes arranged in a single series in the
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i-u.. 6. Psewfatiiazam tlovifarmtK a,b. hvo views of ihc one colony (SAM F 10.15): c. thorax (SAM h 1035);

d. whole /ooid. with gonads (ZM< '): e. whole /ooiii without gonads (SAM EJU35); f.g. stomach, and posterior

end ol the gut loop (SAM EI035). Scales: a,b, 5mm; c,c-g. 0,5mm: d. I mm.
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oviduct In the relaxed posterior abdomen male

follicles are arranged serially. However, when

contracted, thev are bunched anteriorh (ZMC
$0.9/14),

Ri marks Generally. examination of the newly
recorded specimens confirms the earlier descnp-

non.v Although Millar ( !9Ma] has not recorded

the rather conspicuous branching <<i thoracic

muscles, his specimens have the same numbers
and arrangements of muscles, branchial and atria]

siphons, lows ol Stigmata, inner longitudinal

branchial vessels, the same stomach lini

anteriorly situated anus, and similar colonies

.1 glassy transparent d\id expanded head \hto\

which the embedded /ooids can be seen.

The species mosi closely resembles the Antarctic

>>rd)h hiutt \/>et fQSUffi (see Kott 1969),

differing principally in the position ol the hear!

al the end oi the posterior abdarra n

Re-evaminution nt thi I
I

: at Fuirulutfn

pulvtnuium Kott, 1975, has shown its /ooids to

be identical with those ol the present species. Ji

has lhe same body proportions, musculature,

branch i,i I sue and the same conn ji reaaround
the siphons, which, in contracted .specimens

flatten* the anterior end n| the /-oatd Kott ( 1975)

i on p|i .,
i m: linterpn om in |1 irui tun

in these zooids. reporting ihc stomach as having

Folds Id Fact, the rtomaph is the same as that

in other specimens of P\t--ittIoi!ia:ona. being

basiculls Smooth, bltt i" I*

of the preserved /ooids. The colony of Kott's

< 1975) species [s large in comparison with record* d

specimens of P. t /uvi/ormis^ However, in a

specimen lot (GH2307J from Si \ n,i i hi Gull a

reduction in the length ol lite stalk occurs aS colon)

increases'. The soft top ol the colony appi

to overgjovs the stalk a trend thai probablj

m
i

c sessile colonies such as th.

Iron the Great Australian Kghl (SAM FI035).

Millar ( l%3a) noted the strong similarity

between the present species and llomoeodismma
iangigonc lokioka. 1959 ftorfl Japan. I he

viih a sandy hasal portion

and a soli upper conut.r oi bead, Afthc

Tokioka has not described muscles on other parts

of the body the arrangement ol the thoracic

muscles m bis specimens is similar to that in the

present species. Ihc ana! opening (opposite lhe

fifth row ol stigmata: Millai !963a), as in. II

dia?onids is well anterior ncafcr the base oi ihe atrial

siphon, and there arc ocelli in the lobes of the

fial siphon (overlooked In the branchial

siphon"'). Another point of similarity if the large

number ol eggs serially arranged in the oviduct

a character observed in the two otherspenmens

in which gonads Loped (Kan \9bX and
in the newly recorded specimen From Cape Howe

/\u m i 14). However fokiokaV Japanese
species, even ll it is found to he a dia/nnid species,

seems mare ra bltSt than the present species frobi

Australia, and has more thoracic muscles, Hiii-m i

the |W0 species an .

I From one anoiltei

by the tropics,

Family Ci avi I iniimi i orbes and Hafi

l*4n

i he faniil) contains solitary and colonial sp

with /ooids ranging from the small (less than Icm

long] M Oi <ls oi I Lnvlitui tnmuni lokioka. 1962

with only -i rOWS ot stigmata, up to large (10
I

dia/omd-Iike /ooids (c.fi, C nwri<lionai'r. I

QStreaKfUfft at>d others) with very numerous
branchial stigmata. Although replication ai

oceiirs, some species have solitary /ooids while

others rellect different decrees q| oream/alion.

frotll lrreculai colonies with separate or partially

embedded /ooids connected b\ basal StO

basal leSt; to completely embedded /ooid'.

regular l\. arranged in regularly shaped, stalked

colonies \CiavfUna haihluwnsis. C, pMtuhihnudl-

jnd the genus Nfipktfteix).

I antilia! cm ncs (< re smooth bord« d

aperiures opening separately to the eXlC'Hoi

tbsence ol internal longitudinal branchial vessi \\

wide hon/onial membranes between the rows ol

stigmata; arid a Well d< . abdnn>-

vascular stolon wuh mesenchymal SCptUm

The vasci"
i
ilon branches in the basal test,

the terminal branches end in ampullae from

Which usual)) folios iri I
rm m and

l&olalion trom the vascular stolem (Herrill |9

1950), vegetative /ooids develop. In some solitary

SpCCtes clones separate Irom one an ithi andfl "ii

parental /ooids Following their formation (c.e.

CltiVeltna miniata Watanahe and lokioka, r

In others the adult /omd is resoii ,

| nc^
/oouls develop From the isolated terminal

ampullae lhai persist in the stalk. FJuj m the

former case clones exist contemporaneously and

m ih I
mi. asi 'hey exist sequentially. Only in

the genus Nvphlheia is the vascular appai

modified In this genus it forms a complicated

network m the sialk, lhe site ol replicatm

localised at the top. rather than at the base DJ

the stalk and the terminal ampullae are not iso'.m. -

from the network at arty stage ol the rcplkati

process.

As in Dia/ouidae. the Lest is translucent and

tii ii nid the body i- divided into thorax

and abdomen, the laltei occupied by the verti< •"
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gut loop, Post-mortem colour changes resulting

from oxidation of high levels of intracellular

vanadium usually result in dark blue zooids.

Body muscles of the Clavelinidae are grouped

into longitudinal and oblique bands. The more

ventral bands are oblique, extending from the

endostyle (rather than from the branchial siphon)

toward the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax,

where they extend along the abdomen. More
dorsal bands are usually longitudinal, extending

from the branchial siphon, the intersiphonal

region, and, sometimes from the atrial siphon.

onto the abdomen. Sometimes muscle bands from

the branchial siphon, the intersiphonal region and

the endostyle extend to the dorsal border of the

body where they appear to fade out as they turn

posteriorly, apparently not extending onto the

abdomen. These are described below as transverse

muscles, although their provenance, from the

primarily longitudinal and oblique musculature of

the Clavelinidae, is clear. In relaxed thoraces,

muscle bands subdivide into separate bundles,

exchanging branches with one another. In

contracted thoraces these branches draw the

separate bundles together causing an apparent

decrease in the number of muscle bands resulting

in apparent intraspecific variation in the numbers

of muscle bands recorded for each species. In the

descriptions that follow, the formula developed

by Tokioka and Nishikawa (1976) has been used

to describe the musculature of clavelinid species.

E refers to muscle bands extending from the

endostyle, B to muscle bands from the branchial

siphon, D to muscle bands from the intersiphonal

space between the branchial and atrial apertures,

and A refers to muscle bands from the atrial

siphon. In species with largely longitudinal

muscles, the thorax becomes short and wide with

their contraction. Where muscles are primarily

oblique, their contraction causes distortion of the

thorax, drawing the branchial siphon and
endostyle down leaving the atrial siphon at the

top of the zooid. Zooids with transverse muscles

become long and narrow when contracted.

The length of the abdomen relative to the thorax

varies from species to species, although the

stomach is usually at its posterior end. The anal

aperture is some distance up the branchial sac as

in the Diazonidae.

Gonads are present in the posterior end of the

gut loop. Eggs are relatively large and numerous
(larger than in Diazonidae). The large eggs

protrude from the ovarian wall and are rather

loosely grouped together amongst the male
follicles. The testis consists of numerous pear-

shaped follicles, surrounding the ovary and

spreading onto the gut wall. In some species

fertilisation takes place in the peribranchial cavity

where development proceeds. In others, fertilisa-

tion is in the distal end of the oviduct, which duly

expands and protrudes from the posterior end of

the thorax to form a brood pouch in which

embryos begin development completing it in the

peribranchial cavity before their release as tailed

larvae.

Most larvae have a large trunk (0.7 to 1.5mm
long), usually with 3 large, triradially arranged

adhesive organs, one dorsal and 2 ventral, at the

anterior end of the trunk. The adhesive organs

are on short, wide stalks and usually consist of

a shallow cup of epidermal cells containing a wide

but fairly shallow protruding cone of columnar

cells. These increase in length toward the centre

to form the cone. Occasionally the epidermal cup

is absent (Clavefina haudinensis), and in several

species the adhesive organs are much modified

(see C. ckigysa). The adhesive organs are supported

on a stalked frontal plate. The stalk of the frontal

plate is horizontal, extending from the posterior

abdominal end of the oozooid. The plate is more

or less flattened and stands vertically against the

anterior end of the oozooid. Frontal plate and

stalk, together with the developing oozooid, are

all in the larval trunk and enclosed by test. An
otolith and an ocellus are in the cerebral vesicle.

Usually the tail encircles the trunk around the mid-

line. Anteriorly it passes up between the 2 lower

adhesive organs and to the right of the upper one.

Two, 4, or more, rows of stigmata develop in larvae

before their liberation. However the gut loop is

only partially differentiated and completes its

development after larval release.

Despite the general similarity of clavelinids and

diazonids, a cionid-like ancestor is most likely for

Clavelinidae, for in Ciona a similar mesodermal

septum develops in the posterior abdominal
vascular stolon (Millar 1953a) and in some cases

the stolon itself is well developed (e.g. in Ciona

iniestinalis longissima and C. intestinalis gelati-

nosa: see Van Name 1945). In Diazonidae the

posterior vascular stolon never has a mesodermal

septum, and an origin from some pre-cionid

ancestor, through exploitation of the regenerative

capacity of the epicardium for replication is

possible; while Clavelinidae exploited the mesod-
ermal septum of Cionidae for the same purpose.

Pycnoclaveila Garstang, 1891 and a new
monotypic genus Euclavella (type species Coieila

claviformis Herdman, 1899) are separated from

Clavelinidae by their invaginated, tubular, larval

adhesive organs. This suggests a different origin,

but probably also from a cionid ancestor. These
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genera are further distinguished from Clavelinidae

by their smaller zooids, fertilisation at the base

of the oviduct, smaller gonads, and probably a

different method of replication — viz, horizontal

division of the abdomen (see below). Stomozou
Kott, 1957b, also previously thought clavelinid.

has many characters separating it from this family

(see below, Stomozoidae). Arehiaseidia Julin,

1904, from the Mediterranean, previously thought

a monotypic clavelinid, is probably a synonym
of Pyenoelavella.

Only 2 genera of the Clavelinidae are recognised

in the present work, viz, Clavelina and Nepktheis,

separated from one another by the vascular

network in the latter. Records of Nephtheis

(monotypic) are at present confined to the tropical

western Pacific. Clavelina, a relatively diverse

genus with a cosmopolitan range is well repres-

ented in Australian waters. Records of the family

from the Antarctic are confined to a single zooid,

probably in the genus Clavelina (see Kott 1969,

Podoelavella sp.); and affinities of Australian

representatives of the genus are probably with the

tropical fauna.

Genus Clavelina Savigny. 1816.

Type species: Aseidia lepadiformis Mueller, 1776.

The genus is here defined as comprising solitary

or colonial species of the Clavelinidae in which

the zooids are connected by basal stolons, or

completely or partially embedded in common test.

The thorax is large with not less than 4 rows of

stigmata and not less than 20 stigmata per row.

Posterior abdominal vascular stolons branch but

do not form a network. Replication is from

isolated terminal ampullae of the vascular stolon

in the basal test. Eggs are fertilised and begin

development in the distal part of the oviduct which

is enlarged to form a brood pouch at the postero-

dorsal corner of the thorax or in the anterior part

of the abdomen; and they continue their devel-

opment in the peribranchial cavity.

Savigny (1816) defined this genus as having a

stalked body, branchial and atrial openings

without lobes, with neither folds nor papillae in

the branchial sac, with languets on the dorsal

lamina, and with an abdomen containing the gut

loop and ovary posterior to the thorax. Milne

Edwards (1842) added its capacity to replicate to

the generic definition. This generic definition is,

in fact, a recitation of family characteristics.

Clavelina, as defined, includes a wide range of

forms from the solitary zooids of C. meridionalis

to massive colonies.

The type species. Aseidia lepadiformis (Mueller.

1776), has, in addition to other clavelinid

characters, separate zooids arising from common
basal test. Podoelavella Herd man, 1890 was
subsequently erected to accommodate solitary

species such as Clavelina meridionalis; and
Stereoe/avella Herdman, 1890 accommodated
species such as C. ausiralis with separate zooids

but with the basal test forming a solid mass or

common stalk. Synelavella Caullery, 1900, was
erected to accommodate clavelinid species in

which the zooids were completely embedded.
Subsequently Van Name (1945) and Berrill

( 1 950) drew attention to the difficulty in separating

genera on the basis of the degree to which their

zooids were separated, a view with which the

present author is in agreement.

Huus (1937) separated Podoelavella and
Clavelina on the basis of the presence of structural

ridges on the stomach in the latter genus. However,

again, the attempt to subdivide the genus was

unsatisfactory and probably invalid — Clavelina

lepadiformis has a stomach that is rectangular in

section but there do not appear to be any structural

ridges. Nishikawa and Tokioka (1976, p. 63) in

a review of some clavelinids in Japanese waters

observed, that 'the feature of the stomach seems

to differ considerably according to the physiolog-

ical state of the zooids'. In the present study, the

presence of structural ridges in the stomach is

variable in Clavelina meridionalis, C. molueeensis.

and C. robusta n.sp.

Accordingly there docs not appear to be any
justification for the subdivision of Clavelina as

originally defined either on the basis of its stomach

or the degree to which its zooids are free or

embedded. Accordingly Podoelavella, Slereoela-

vella and Synelavella as well as Chondroslaehys

MacDonald, 1858 are regarded as junior syn-

onyms of the genus.

Of the 14 species of Clavelina recorded from

Australia, C. ausiralis. C. haudinensis. C,

cylindrical C. dagysa, C. mirahilis, C. ostrearium.

C. pseudohaudinensis and C. nigra n.sp. are

indigenous Australian species and are all temper-

ale. Clavelina arafwensis, C. feeunda, C. molue-

eensis, C. meridionalis, C. robusta n.sp and C.

oliva n.sp. are tropical western Pacific species,

although C. molueeensis has a range into

temperate Australian waters.

The genus is not known from the Antarctic and

the affinities of Australian species are with tropical

taxa. Australian indigenous species are temperate,

but they have recognizable phylogenetic affinities

with tropical, possibly sister, species viz.

Clavelina australis with C. robusta', C. eylindriea

and C nigra n.sp. with C molueeensis; C. dagysa
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and C. <>sirearium with C. (>Iiva n.sp. Generally.

the specie* appear to be prolific, the large /ooids

incubating large numbers of embryos, When
liberated Lhe larval trunk is large and boih adult

organs and adhesive apparatus are well developed

bu( the tail docs not suggest a strong swimmm-
capability-. Lack of dispersal may explain the high

level oi speciation evident in Australian temperate

waters.

Kin mm hi Spi t ti «s <>t Ci i ' / / /vi

ReCi A I TO I ROM \i sik VI l\

1. Colonial, lhe colonv regular and rope-like;

a short narrow cylindrical neck separates

KOOid from the uniiirimi lest mass,.

C. cvlindricu

C olfl di wflil N -
i clonics tot leguUtr and

like no short, narrow, cylindrical

neck separates /ooids from the common
u-si rnass 2

2. Zooids partially or completely embedded in

common lest 3

Zooids solitary ot united only by thin vascular

stolons 4

3 Zooids no\ almost complete!} embedded (at

least whole ol thorax projecting) 7

Zooids almost completely embedded (not

nn'ic iIkih anterior part of thorax

projecting) 12

4. Zooids long, extending to base of stalk

vascular appendage; shun 5

Zooids long or short, never extending to base

ol stalk; vascular appendages long 6

> Stalk thin and leather) C o&tteatitim

Stalk not thin and leathery ( dag) :a

u. [i.mi.v i,; muscles preseni anteriorly:

oblique muscles posteriorly

C. met idtonQlih

Iransvcrse muscles not present anteriorly;

muscles longitudinal and oblique

C olivu n.sp.

7. Thoracic muscles all transverse: muscles

inconspicuous on the abdomen N

Thoracic muscles not all transverse; muscles

conspicuous on the abdomen 9

X. Pigment patches in a transverse row p| 3

between the apertures .,..(- moiuc< enst's

1
1 e n I patches not in a transverse row of

3 between the apertures. . . .( . nigra n.sp,

9. Oblique muscle bands --. twice lhe number
of branchial muscles |l

:

ZB). .C t'fi utuhi

Oblique muscle bands twice the number
oi branchial muscles (E '-- 2B) 10

10, Thoraccs onl\ Free Of common test . .

C niirabtlis

Thoraccs and at least part oi abdoi

ol common test I !

! I thoracic muscles about 10; median pigment

patches alternate with apertures

C. uusualis

Thoracic muscles about 20; no median
pigment patches alternating with aper-

tures C rohusta n.sp.

12. Muscle hands alt longitudinal

C huiutirwnsts

Muscle hands not all longitudinal 13

13, Colon) a regular mushroom-shape
C. pseudobauilinvnsis

Colon) not a regular mushroom-shape ....

C. arafanmm

In addition to the species already recorded from

Australia, the following have been recorded from

the western Pacific region and may occur in

Australian waters.

Clavelina ctteruliteu Oka, 1934 from Japan has

a colony that resembles that oi t viola, its

/ooids being separate and narrowing to their

points o! attachment to the basal stolons (sec

Nishikawa and I okioka 1976). Although, its

musculature generally resembles that ol C.

mulut ((7/.V/.V, having neither oblique nor

longitudinal muscles, it has a tew anomalous

muscles that cross the thorax from the atriaJ

siphon in the opposite direction to the majority

of the muscle bands. Living, the species is

translucent blue with darker blue hands around

the apertures

L'lavclina cvclu.s I okioka and Nishikawa, 1975

from Okinawa and the Philippines{QM GH47S)
consists ol /ooids partially embedded in

Common test, with a muscle formula 4I-. SB.

21) (Nishikawa and! okioka 197M. In life these

/ooids are grey with a white band around the

base ot the branchial siphon, I heir colour

resembles that ol the /ooids of C. nigra n.sp.

The species are clearlv distinguished by their

jseles which, in C /nera. are all trausu i

i

ClaveUna clepans (Oka, 1927a) from Japan (see

I okioka and Nishikawa 1976. and Nishikawa
and Tokioka 1976) has /ooids of2 10 3cm joined

!v, common basal test, w.ith muscle formula 4

61 . 4H, 2 4D. All muscle bands extend along

the abdomen. The species resembles C feciitida

in us colony and /ooid musculature. C. etegann

is distinguished by its larger /ooids ami larvae

and t-, > (he absence of yellow tn the living zooids,

Clavchna enormia Herdman, 188ft, from the

western Indian Ocean and South Africa, has

long (5cm) /ooids attached to branching Slolohs

or to a common basal st.dk. It rcsembl

auslraHs, but is distinguished From il by a
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relatively small number of endostylar muscles

(4) and a leathery basal stalk.

Clavelina miniata Watanabe and Tokioka, 1973

from Japan has solitary zooids that separate

from the parent zooid immediately following

replication. The longitudinal and oblique

muscles are equally numerous, distinguishing

the zooids from those of Clavelina oliva n.sp.

which has more oblique than longitudinal

bands.

Clavelina minuta Tokioka, 1962 from Japan has

only 4 rows of stigmata and is clearly distinct

from all other species.

Clavelina ohesa Nishikawa and Tokioka, 1976

from Japan and the Philippines (QM GH523,
GH554. GH560) has rather stout zooids up to

2cm that, like C. viola, are attached to basal

stolons. However C ohesa does not have the

tapering stalk of C viola, it is much smaller

and its muscles are principally transverse,

confined to the thorax. In the latter character

it resembles C moluccensis but it has fewer

muscles, and in life it is bluish-white without

the characteristic pigment patches of C.

moluccensis.

Clavelina viola Nishikawa and Tokioka, 1976

from southern Japan and the western Pacific

(Nishikawa 1984) forms colonies of zooids (up

to 4cm long) that narrow to basa! stolons. The
zooids closely resemble those of Clavelina oliva

n.sp. which, however, is distinguished by its

solitary or near-solitary habit.

Podoclavella polycitorella Tokioka, 1954a from
the Tokara Is and the western Pacific (Nishikawa

1984) has a polyclinid larva (Nishikawa loc. eit.)t

and may be a species of Euherdmaniinae with 8

rows of stigmata.

Clavelina flava Monniot. 1988 from New
Caledonia has thread-like zooids with a long

oesophagus, the anus opening at the base of the

atrial cavity, small ovary, large testis follicles and
embryos developing in the oviduct — all characters

indicative of Pycnoclavella or Euherdmania rather

than Clavelina. Further, the larvae lack the axial

cone of the adhesive organs of Clavelina. They
may have partly everted tubular adhesive organs.

The ocellus is large, and although an otolith is

reported, it is not shown on the figure (Monniot
1988, fig. 3H). Colonies resemble those of

Pycnoclavella arenosa n.sp., with sand adhering

around the common stalk. However, zooids have

more stigmata -- 10 to 12 rows instead of the

maximum of 6 (in P. arenosa), the stomach is

folded rather than smooth as in Pycnoclavella,

and the siphons have lobed rather than smooth

rims. Thus, although the species has gonads in

the abdomen, it appears to have closer affinities

with Euherdmania than Clavelina or

Pycnoclavella.

Clavelina arafurensis Tokioka, 1952

(Fig. 7. Plate le,f)

Clavelina {Synclavella) arafurensis Tokioka, 1952, p. 97.

Nishikawa, 1984. p. 116.

Distribution

Nrw Rfcords: Western Australia (Exmouth Gulf,

QM G 1 1987 8). Philippines (QM GH449 GH478).

Pri viousi.Y Recorded: Arafura Sea (Tokioka 1952).

Truk (Nishikawa 1984).

The colonies are found under ledges.

Description
External Appearance: The colonies consist

of lobes containing up to 12completely embedded
zooids extending parallel to one another to open

on the upper surface where they project slightly.

Lobes up to Icm high and about 0.5cm in diameter

branch off an irregular, branching, basal stalk.

Fit;. 7, Clavelina arafurensis: a,b, colonies (QM G I 1988

GII987); c, zooid (QM G I 1987); d. anal border,

opened out and entire {QM 1 1987). Scales: a,b,

2mm; e, 1mm.
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The glassy. Upper thoracic portion ol each lobe

JS slight!} V/idei ti n the firm, translucent basal

pari. Vascular stolons ol the /ooids extend

Through the basal :-. I a I k . where new vcgetativcly

produced zooids grow up into new. vertical /ooid-

bearing lobes.

In lite zooids arc purple with regular bneht

vellow- triangular patches on each side of the dorsal

midline between the siphons The ape\ oi ea l;

patch is at the side ol the atrial siphon, and |]

ded base ol the triungie spreads around the

base ol the branchial siphon. There may also be

a vellow streak along the dorsal surface.

Imirwi STRUCTURE; /ooids are relatively

small, about 0.6cm long, of which thorax,

oesophageal neck and posterior expanded part of

Mm abdomen are all about one third. Apertures

n short siphons, the branchial aperture turned

slightly ventrally and the atrial aperture directed

upwards. About 12 muscle bands on the thorax

have formula f>F"..4B,2l"). These extend along the

abdomen, [here are about 32 tentacles in 3

concentric circles with the 8 large Lentacles near

the base of the branchial siphon. 8 moderate sized

i teles in iht rniddle circie. and 16 small ones

In the anterior circle, fhe neural gland opening
i nc and vertical, protruding slightly into the

pharynx.

There arc 12 to 16 rows of 20 to 30 stigmata

fhe oesophagus is long, preslomaeh absent, and

the large, roomy stomach is in the anterior half

«>t the posterior third of the zooid. It has 4 or

more., so me times irregular, rounded folds,

apparently aitctuctv A Small, cual posterior.

stomach occurs before the gut curves around to

open into the rectum at the posterior ^nd pi the

/ooid. The anal opening is bilabiate, the mesial

lip with irregular, shallow lobes and the lateral

lip with 2 smooth lobes. Gonads arc present in

i he gut loop, although the newly recorded

specimens are not mature. 1 arvae are unknown.
Rimauks Colore* and /ooids, including

i._-riuihou ot the newly recorded Specimens, : ^i''

identical with those previously recorded Irom the

Vufura Sea. The species has smaller /ooids than

i^ usual for many species ol Cluveiina. and colonies

arc less regular than is usual for specie* with

|

.
y\\ embedded /uoidv Ihe stoma'- I.

i escmblcs" that ot C lunlina tilivu fl.Sp. hut is

lurther toward the posterior cud ol the abdomen,
ihe arrangement <>i the thoracic muscles also

resembles that in (
'. (\ii\Q< however they arc not

i, Miinu-itiii',, Zooids and their muscle bands also

resemble those ot C . victims, lioweser. the small

I mnplclely embedded /ooids and irregular colony

together distinguish this species fioni all others

< ia\Hma au&trall* (Herdman, 1899)

(I ig. g IMaie 2a- e)

. tta Qt*\tralis Ikrdrnan, IS99, p. 6.

foioviawtbatplrtrtb ItOtl, W57* p.93{j>ar1 specimen
i'rom Port Jackson): 1972c. p. 234; 197*1, p.

Not SifwlQveifti nuftsralCs CaulTejy, 1900, p.T4l9 [7

Ul.M I' I.

\.a Hn( ' Victoria [Western Port M\
I.S3-W).Nfci i ih «Tal»(1 ItadulbLQMGI m&Pafl
si

I t| I
42 V2145 V2I54 5). Queens

fMOTClOr H'\. HM U9250 CW25.* 4 (J9256 QHM90)
IVivioiisn 1-.i.Mii.ifv \e\\ South Wales fPiMl

Haridni AM vxu K«n 1972c Pun lackson

holotypc AM II 132, AM CJ63. Herdman 18*M. Jtoll

W57*)

Dl S» MPTtO
Iaiikwi Am \i;am. fc Colonics van from

top-shaped with a thick stalk. Ihe upper Icrn ol

the rcraids tanning out irom the upper suifai

the stalk in which the poslciiot ends ot /ooids

are embedded; to massive colonies in which the

whole length oi the long cylindrical ooids (up

to 4cm) air separate Irom one anolherarriiM 1 Ircim

a basal plate oi common tcsl abort 4mm thti l>

Both soils ol colon) have been taken
I

Mention Uay. However, the latter type in which

the fcoaids are separatefrom one anoth
i
ruu \h i n

iaken only Irom Moreton Bay.

Living colonies are always conspicuous. With

\eJlow to yellow ish-bluc zooids m transparent test

lh three targe bright blue patches in th< i

line — one over the anterior end of the endostylc.

one between the siphons and one posterior to tin

base of the atrial siphon. 1 here is a smaller patl b

of bright blue over ihe anus and white spots on

anterior parts ot the test.

I\ irusiM Srtu cti rc Zooids are robust, with

a relatively long, narrow oesophageal neck joining

the IhoraX to the expanded (and often embedded!

pastei J of the abdomen (containing the

stomach, gut loop, gonads and heart). Bod\

must. i, strong, although not pariiculariv

nuuui OUS, with the lonunki 7K,2B,2D, 1 to \

continue to the posteri Ot end of the abdomen.

thoM OH the lefl extending around to the venlral

bolder and those on the right extending dorsalfy

behind the siomach. There are 12 short, slui

branchial tentacles. The veniral slit opening o1

the neural duel pi on udes slight ly into the phai

There art- 14 to IS rOWS Ol 50 L0 75 stigmam

Ihete is no pK-sloiUuch, and the stomach is ab.-ut

three quarters nl the way down the abdomen, ll

has a sutuic line and sometimes wraps arou id

each Mile oi ihe intestine, The anus opens into

the posterior-third ol tin ttlriaieaviiy. Gonads lire
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^tr~
Fig. 8, Clavelina australis: a, colony (QM G9253); b, contracted zooid in test (QM GH3890); c, extended zooid

(AM Y814); d, larva (QM G9253). Scales: a, 2mm; b,c, 1mm; d, 0.1mm.
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in the gul loop, male follicles, as usual, covering

and obscuring the ovary.

When breeding, up to 100 embryos are present

in a brood pouch that extends across the posterior

end of the right side of the thorax from the postero-

dorsal corner. Embryos complete their develop-

ment in the peribranchial cavity. Colonies from
Port Hacking (AM Y84) in June have embryos
in the brood pouch and atrial cavity in June.

Moreton Bay populations collected in May and
July also have embryos, although those from
Ulladulla in July do not.

Larvae are smaller than is usual for this genus.

The trunk is about 0.7mm long, with the tail

wound about three quarters around it. Sometimes
the tail crosses the anterior end of the larva from
left to right forcing the 2 adhesive organs on its

left upwards and the one on its right downwards.
The frontal plate is well developed, with slight

lobes alternating with adhesive organs. Adhesive

organs have a shallow epidermal cup surrounding

a wide, shallow axial cone.

Remarks: The species is large, with long zooids,

resembling those of the new tropical species C.

rohusta n.sp. The species are distinguished by their

musculature, pigmentation and larvae. Larvae of

the present species are much smaller than those

of the new species. The large zooids of the present

species also resemble those of some larger

specimens of C. moluccensis. The longitudinal and

oblique muscles distinguish it, C. moluccensis

having conspicuous transverse muscle bands only.

Clavelina moluccensis can also be distinguished

from C australis by its transverse row of 3 pigment

patches between the siphons and by its prestom-

ach. Living specimens of C. pseudohaudinensis

have the same white spots in the test as the present

species, although zooids of C. pseudohaudinensis

are completely embedded.
Clavelina enormis Herd man, 1880 from south-

ern and eastern Africa (see Michaelsen 1930.

Millar 1975) has long (5cm) zooids rising from

a common basal mass of test that is sometimes

modified into a common stalk. The species

resembles C. australis in the size and form of its

colony, zooids, larvae and their brood pouch.

However. C enormis apparently has only about

4 endostylar muscles, and basally the stalk

becomes very leathery, while in C. australis the

stalk or basal test is gelatinous and there are twice

the number of endostylar muscles. Further, the

known range of C. australis suggests that the

species are not conspecific, C. enormis being

recorded only from the eastern Indian Ocean while

C. australis is known only from subtropical lo

temperate latitudes off the eastern Australian

coast. Michaelsen (1930) recorded C enormis

from Oyster Harbour, Albany (Western Austra-

lia), but again the record seems anomalous; the

specimen is probably one of C. moluccensis

(known from Albany).

A single, possibly juvenile zooid, with the

median pigment patches and musculature char-

acteristic of this species, has been taken from

Western Port (Victoria) and could be of this

species, suggesting its range may extend further

south than Ulladulla.

Clavelina baudinensis Kott, 1957

(Fig. 9. Plate 2d)

Clavelina baudinensis Kott, 1957a, p. 87 (part, specimens

from Rottnest I. with small larvae); 1 972b, p. 166 (part,

specimens from Rottnest I.). Not Millar, 1966a, p. 363;

Kott 1972a. p.4 « C.pseudobaudinensis).

DlSTRlBl HON
New Records: Western Australia (Rottnest I., WAM

30.75; King George Sound. WAM 22.87).

Pri vionsi v RECORDED: Western Australia (Rottnest

I. - holotype AM Y801. paratvpes AM YII18 Kott

1957a, 1972b).

The species has been taken from 2 to 1 2m.

Description
External Appearance: The colonies consist

of mushroom-shaped heads of soft, glassy test,

onto which the zooids open, supported on firm,

sometimes gelatinous, but often hard and leathery,

stalks up to 5cm long and I to 1.5cm in diameter.

The lower part of each stalks divides into short

holdfasts or long prop-like branches (WAM
22.87). Sometimes the top of the stalk is divided

so the head of the colony separates into lobes.

Zooids are completely embedded, the test being

only slightly raised over the upper part of thorax

on the upper surface of the mushroom-shaped
head of the colony. Zooids are up to 3cm long,

and quite robust. They extend down into the firm

test at the top of the stalk.

Living colonies are white and translucent with

one blue patch over the endostyle, 3 in a transverse

arc ventral to the base of the atrial siphon, and

a pair (one on each side) behind the base of the

atrial siphon.

Internal Structure: The zooid is long and

narrow, with a large roomy thorax slightly longer

than the posterior expanded part of the abdomen
containing stomach and gonads. The oesophageal

neck is long and narrow, occupying about two-

thirds of the total length of the abdomen. Body
musculature is unusual as both dorsal and
endostylar muscles are absent, although there are

2 bands with branches extending along the dorsal

side of the atrial siphon and a branch from one
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of these crosses the intersiphonal area together

with a branch from one of the branchial siphon

muscles. Thus, the muscles are all longitudinal,

with formula OE.9B.OD,2A. Muscles extend from
the thorax along the length of the abdomen. There

are 6 large, 6 middte-si/ed and 12 small rudimen-

Ku. 9, Cfavt'/inu baudiiwnsis: a. colony (WAV! 30 i

b. 7ooid (holotype AM > 801 |;c< anal bordiir(foolotype

AM VSOIk d. larva (holoivpc AM Y801). Seal a

Smrn. b, Imrti; c,d, 0. 1 trim).

tary tentacles respectively in 3 concentric rings at

the base of the branchial siphon. The opening ol

the neural gland is a vertical slit between two

protuberant fleshy lips.

There are 17 to 20 rows ot 50 to 60 stigmata.

The oesophagus is long, and prcstomach absent.

The stomach, in the anterior half of the posterior

expansion of the abdomen, is long and narrow.

It has a suture line, but no other structural ridges

although in section it Is more or less rectangular

wjth one concave side where it lies against and
curves slightly around each side oi' the intestine.

An oval, posterior stomach enlargement in the

descending limb of the gut. The ascending limb

is occupied entirely by the rectum. The anal

opening, near the posterior end ol the atrial cavity,

is bilabiate and each lip is irregularly lobed.

The ovary contains large eggs, 0.3mm in

diameter. These develop in the atrial cavity, where
they are crowded in some zooids of the holotype

(collected in November).

Larvae are small, the trunk only 0.5mm and

the tail completely encircles it. Adhesive papillae

lie triradially, each a group of modified ectodermal

cells on the end of a short stalk projecting from

a short frontal plate at the anterior end of the

larval trunk,

Rpmarks. Kott (1976), in describing C pscu-

(lohaiulirwnsis. refers to colonics of the present

species containing the characteristic small larvae,

from Laverton Bay. I his is an error there are

no colonies of C. hamlinensis from that location.

Records of the species are confined to the south-

western earner ofwestern Australia from Rottncst

I. to King George Sound, and apparently the

species is indigenous to that area. I he species can

be distinguished from C. pseudohaudinensh
which has a similar colony - by its unique thoracic

muscle formula, distinctive arrangement of blue

pigment patches, and its small larvae-, I here is

no other species that complete!) lacks cndostylar

muscles, although C. fecunda has very few.

Nevertheless, this dots not indicate a relationship

between these two species, for they arc separated

by many other characters.

Clavelina cylindrical (Quov and (iaimard. 1834)

(Fig. 10. Plate 2e,f)

Polyclinum vytimHrivum Quoy and Oaimard. 1834, p.

618.

CfiofldravachxA %p. WacDonald. 1K58, p. 401.

Chunc/njxiuthv.s manJnnatdi Rronn, 1862, Till. 16 figs

I 7, Hartmcyci 1909. p. 1427.

thundrusithhw [ivUndrua) t'aullerv. 1908. p. 229.

1909, p.52.

Chundrmhuhw lytindruu: Hartmever 1909. p. 1427
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Fig, 10, Clavvlina cylindrica; a,b, /ooids from [eft and right respectively showing test constriction where zooid

attaches to common stalk (W'AM 581.2.1. Q\1 GH4068): c. zooid showing brood pouch with embryos (AM
VI 190): d. larva (SAM E1962). Scales; a-c, Imm; d. 0.2mm.
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f lavrlitiii ryliiuhirtw M lehael^n, lse>0 p 47j,

.
',!,///; tyhtufrua: Kotl. |9S7a p. 91; "-J7-.1. p.

5 (part, specimen 1
, tt&Ol W$&1 I. WrlgtM | t)- 1976, &-

56 (part, specimen fronj Western Pfcrt). Millar, I960.

p. M; |9fi3a. p. 7ln. 1966a. p 364, Noi K<>n I972K
p.to?; 1975. p-l ( f.

. nii'lUiCfti.'iis).

rnilnrhv<:ll<nn<str<iiis, knll. l*&7'g,p 9"Wpail. s['e< If! I

from Port Dcnison).

f)lMKIHI'll(»\

Niw Rii.-uiis iVesicrn Australia tSharfe Hiu.wam
761 R3; Wookoom Station, WAM B23,SJ; Houunan
Ak.ilh'..', WAM 762.83 193.81 |M4. MS 22-1.88: oft

Dongara, WAM /<>v;-n, Goclrburn sound, w.wi
51 !

"'

tl
r3f7 '

i I

"'-'
'5 IS< W 163.7? !7B W '5X

fiU.83 7*14.83 9K4.8X QM G94B2; Shoalvvater Hay. WAM
I 15 75; Mundurah W \M B5 ft :

"' 7 - ; " Wwg*fCl Hi I

KoD.Kn; Albany. WAM 2S.75). SCwltl ftUstrftlia lCfi»1

AustK«li;.n Bigot, s.wt I ivs.s, QM GHI279 GH4151:
Vorkc Peninsula. SAM BI9G-I: Spencer Gulf, QM
GH4287-* OH4396). Victoria (Waterloo Bay. QM
GHI279; Porisea, QW c.H-uk.n Bass Strait, \iv

F5329I; Wilson's Promontory, MX F53M2 1 Malln

EX I

i Inlet. MV FS3660; EUInitniluj Beach MV I 53658).

I'uaroaruMBrurrV I
mv

I 5365*1 nam i W2 southern

Tasmania. TM Dl«2).
Previously Ritiniuro Western Australia (CooJt-

burn Sound MfghaBlSon WD, Milfau t9G3« a AM
V||X7 Yliyt) Rot1 tQ$i« AH D Mill.n Ity

Soinh Australia (Si Vincent Gulf SAM liI986 Kov
W72a). Victoria (How stun MscDonald 185S; Port

Phillip Bav Millar 1963 I t»66a; Western Port Bay

Quov and t/aimard 1834 Millar i960, kntt 1976).

Queensland (Bowen am v i IM Kott I957*J

The sprrirs is nlten l;ikcn in sLorin debris washed Up

hi bi tu hoi i fr i cord ] ii land is anomalous,

extending the range ol this otherwise temperate species

lrt|u il»r (rOpicfr, ii is pfrtalfcfc that the jpearncfl was

floating free m the I ast Australian current, the great ri

lepih from which iiie aperies tw 1'ivn recorded i m
in Bass Strait.

UlSCRII'lKW
E.-n rent i

Am \k w i i he rope-liJccoolonii

of this species arc distinctive, consisting of a long

central stem (up to 60em or m&te [ong and 2 to

4cm in diameter) with separate /ootds crowded

along its length. 0) easiontflty colonies are found

in which the central stalk is attached along part

oi its length (QM GH406S): Effld sometimes it is

branched at the base to form holdiasts. Zooid.s

are short (seldom more than I to 2,0cm lun^.i

and entirely free. sepatated Irom the central stem

hy a marked constriction through which the

Vascular stolon of each /ooid pusses. The colony

is sometimes attached to the substrate (weed or

rock.) hy the basal (thickest) pail ol the stalk. In

lite, the colony \% opaque blue or blue grey.

Pigment patches in the median line, between the

EHS and over the anterior end of the eiidostyle

and the anus, sometimes persist in preser\ed

material. In preservative the /ooids are Often Mue
and the lest is always translucent.

Imm'nm Sikmimu Hie thorax is longet

Mmu the abdomen. HoWeVCl QUSCl BTC

-'i.med to the tht^rax it is olleti contiactetl in

the preserved material, and thorax and abdomen
are about equal length. I he thoracic muscle

formula is I0E.10B.4D. Although the eruiostylar

muscles do not tXttfld onto the abdonv n -i,.
,

do extend li» the end of the thorax rather than

the dorsal surface. Ihcv arc oblique rstthci lharj

transverse (.'onsetjuently their contraction both

shortens the LhpraM and lends to draw down the

venlial sutlaee relative: !o the atrial siphon. Both

siphons are rather wide with uivuLu mn -. I,
.

0J"O md then! and aie (dtcn Uaimg and trumpet

shaped.

About 24 sickl shaped brancjoia] Lentacles are

present .
I lie trans\ersc vessels expand into

n i.'Mvciy short and pointed dorsal langucts over

the dorsal sinus, there are from 9 to (3 rows ol

50 to 60 stigmata. A small, rounded prcslomacli

lies about halfway down the relatively short

oesophagus. J he stomach is a short oval hallway

t the abdomen ^^ there is also a larae oval

posterior stomach in the descending limb of the

gut loop. I he rectum extends almost from the

pole of the gut loop at the posterior uud ol the

men to the base of ttw atrial siphon The
anal bolder is smooth.

Gonads* are present in the gut loop, lire small

i

i -.h.ipcd male follicles spilling over around the

outside of the loop on the left side of the ahdomen.
A large brood pouch, lormed by 'he expansion

of the oviduct al the DOStero-dofSal end Ol

left side Ol the thorax, contains developing
r\os, seldom more than 10. all al rerj different

stages ol development. Some have larval organs

fujly developed and Others about hall the si/c are

without obvious Uevel'iprueni Ol Organs U is

probable that fertilisation occtiis m the brood

pouch.

Embrvos are present in the brood pouch in

April, November and January from

and Cockbura Sound (WAM 73.75 755. K.^ 761. S3

n64.{L3 $8453); in September irom /Uban> ( w \M
2S.75); in Octoher Irom Western Port Bay (NMV
F5365cV); and in November from south, m
lasmantu ( I M DI922). tlouever. lhe\ arc not

always present al these times Irom these locations.

()nl> lew specimens have been taken from May
to August and these have no Larvae. From pn '

data, the species appears to breed from spring

through to the following autumn.

I WVfie are large and almost spherical, the trunk

about 1.2mm diameter. Ihcv have 3 adhesive
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organs, triradiully arranged and arising from a

Hat frontal plate that is not expanded into lobes.

I he adhesive organs consist ot a shallow cup of

differentiated epidermal cells around a broad,

shallow axial cone. In the early embryo, the tail

is wound vertically around the median line ol the

larval trunk with two adhesive organs and the

cerebral vesicle just to its left, and the third

adhesive organ to the right. As the larva develops

the tail passes horizontally across the anterior end
of the larval trunk from left to right, the two
adhesive organs on the left moving up to the top

and the one on the left moving to the ventral pan
of the anterior end of the trunk. The tail is long.

almost completely encircling the trunk. The
perforation in the larval test over each axial cone

is conspicuous in this species.

Remarks kott (1957a) and Millar (I960, 1963a

and 1966a) have suggested that this species and

C. ausiralis are conspecific. In fact, although both

have zooids with large, robust thoraees and
pigment patches in the median line, there are many
distinguishing features.

Clavelina cylindrica invariably has short zooids,

with an especially short abdomen arranged around
a central common stalk; the zooids are always

entirely free of the common test, from which they

are separated by a sharp constriction, ihey have

a prestomaeh in a relatively short oesophageal

region; their thoracic muscles do not extend onto

the abdomen; and they have an almost spherical

larva and a rounded brood pouch. Clavelina

uustralis has long zooids with a long oesophageal

neck and no prestomaeh. Zooids arise from a basal

mat or stalk from which they are never separated

by a constriction and in which they are sometimes

partially embedded. Their thoracic muscles extend

t he whole length of" the thorax Their larva is long,

and their brood pouch is elongate, lying across

the posterior end of the thorax.

Kott (1972a) confused C cylindrica with C.

moluecensis, as neither have abdominal muscles

and both have a presiomach and rounded bfood

pouch. Again the constriction at the base oi each

separate zoeid where it joins the central stalk

distinguishes C. cylindrica, as does the pattern of

its median pigment patches, the course oi ik

thoracic muscles and its smaller larvae.

Clavelina dagysa (Kott, 1957)

(Fig. II. Plate 3a)

Pndockveltu ctogym Kott. 1957a. p. 93.

DlSI HIHl, I ION

Niw Rkdkdn Western Australia (Geogmphe Bav,

WWI 4.75 121.75. QM G94K5)

PREVIOUSLY RecoUDFD Western Australia (Rottnest

1.- symypesAM VI ISN. AM VI 189 Yl 191 Kott 1957a).

The species appear indigenous to the Western
Australian coast from Cape Naturaliste to Rottnest

I I he maximum recorded depih is 20m,

Description
Exit una! AriM.\R\N(f The species is rela-

tively large (up to 4cm long) with a wide (up lo

lem) thorax and a slightly narrower cylindrical

In. I I. Chn-efirui titigysti; a. colony (WAM 121,75): h

solitary individual (syntype AM VI 189); c,d. larvae

showina adhesive ort>an Imm above, and from the

led iadi- (\\inype AM VI 188). Stales: a,h. 2mm; i\d

(.2mm.
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stalk, rounded basafty where ii is lived in stand

and rubble. One Specimen has been taken (AM
YIISH) ill which two /ooids arc joined nasally.

the posuiioi expanded portions ot" elicit abdoni n i

being embedded in common test. The lest over

the ihurax is always soft and glassy, while thai

of the abdominal stalk is firm, with sand and shell

panicles attached posteriorly I he /ooid extends

dawn into Ihc base Ol the Stall and the vascul.n

appendages are short. The apertures, on shott

siphons. ,ii L large, ami t la red when ihcy art

expanded. The branchial aperture 18 turned

postero-venlrally and the atrial turned postero-

dorsally. In life the /ooid ts urulormly blue and

this eoloui icinaius in preservative.

IsntRWl StRWTUBP' /ooids arc long. the

thorax wide and roomy, joined by a narrow

phagC-al neck of variable length to the

posterioi expanded part of the abdORU " i Ontftin-

ing the stomach, gul loop, gonads and heatt. I he

thorax r, from half to one-third cd the total length

Of the /ooid. The thoracic muscle formula is

+20E,3B,3D. The muscles extend along the whole

length of the abdomen.
llv-i i robust branchial teniaeles alternat-

ing with S smallci ones in a circle just atueitot

to the larg€T OnCS. rtlCaC -ill alternate uifh

rudimenlary tentacles attached LO the undeiside

ot a branchial velum projecting slight!) into the

i col flic branchial siphon. The dud ofihc neural

gland protrudes mlo thepharyus arid b L9 lirvod

or straight vertical opening The doisal languets

arc large tiianguku expansion? ' :
'' ft\t Itansv L*»

membranes over the dorsal sinus. Stigmata arc-

in 24 to M rowa ^ about 100.

The long oesophagus extends without interrup-

tion to the stoma h in the posterior end of the

abdomen. I here is no preslomucti. Ill*: siou'un h

itself is oval, with a suture line, but although the

siomach collapses into folds there ts no sign of

any structural lolds or ridges. 1 he rectum extends

the whole length of the long abdomen and projects

a short way up the thorax, the anus Opening into

the atrial cavity in the vicinity of the fourth last

row ol stigmata, flic ana! border has about 2(1

lobes The gonad* a,te, WS usual, in the gut loop.

i ii i consist of pear-shaped male follicles

surrounding the ovary and spreading over the left

side of the gut loop. There is no brood pouch

and embryos develop in the pcribrsnohra] cavity,

I hey ate present in colonies collected in

November
i urvftc arc targe-, the trunk being l.3mtn -

with Lhc tail wound three-quarter* of the distance

mound it. They have Rfl ocellus and an otolith.

i !k Irontal plate, supported as usual by a stolon

ffOUl the abdominal pan ol the incipient adult.

is flattened, llowcvei. the Usual eUvetinid adhesive

organs are not present. Instead, each side of the

ironial plate is extended into an pre pi" differen-

tiated epidermal cells thai may have an adhesive

tuncttoti. these two ares enclose the slightly

convex central part ol the irontal plate.

Rt marks A colony ol ( . ila°ysa consisting ot

2 /ooids. their abdomimt embedded in a common
stalk is recorded above. I his ptovil Mcnce
that, this species, and probably C. osircuimni.

replicate from terminal ampullae ot the vaseulat

stolon as in all <. I.orlmids. As in C miniatu

Watanabe and Tokioka. 1973. From Japan.

replicated /ooids probably separate I mm one

another to become solitary.

cluwluui dagysa shares many ol its principal

characteristics with the southern Australian C.

UStfeartum. Both species have wide, roomy
tin-races with oblique muscle bauds dominating

the musculature; long /ooids with long oesopha-

geal necks, and the posterioi end of the abdomen
landing in the base ol the stalk; short vascular

stolons; /ooids of the same uniform blue colour;

and the thoracic lest glassy and balloon-like.

sbarph differentiated from the test of the stalk.

Both spi i ICfl hove the posterior end ol (be stalk

expanded, but in t, tfagysa it is not hard and
leathery and does not iorm a conical hole 1

la* I as

it does in ( OSireQTiUty Th* species are

convincing!) separated by then larvae which in

G dagywdo not have the usual elaveliuid adfat

organs while in C OSWearium they do Phe range

ol these two indigenous species does not overlap

( dtigVSQ not heing recorded south ot

Cicographe Ba> and C u.\h tanum not being

recorded west of Albany However, they do not

appear to be sistci species. Another large and

apparently solitary species. Lltivclina hrusiiicnsis

[Millar, 1977) from the BrozUieti) Shelf, has the

same moditied Itonlal larval plate as C. Ja^\scL

suggesting that it may be a ptesiomorphie

character inherited from some common ane. tOI

rather than hemg associated with ihc isolation and

specialion o! the lattei species in Australian

B ,M. rs,

I he other large. solitary species commonly
found in Australian waicrs. Citivehna tncndintw

lis, is tropical and is not recorded south of

Houlman's Abrolhos on the Western Australian

eoasi, It Is distinguished frOm hoth C. da^wsu and

( . I'strcarium by Us long ihoia.v more numerous

thoracic tuusctc bands. reltttiVtb) short /ooids,

long VftSCOlar stolon, and r he absence ol the blue

pigmenlatioit so characteristic ol the pie n

species and its South Australian ri i itive
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Clavelina fecunda (Sluiter. 1904)

(Fig. 12)

Podoc/avella fecurtda Sluiter. 1904. p. 7.

Clavelina fecunda: Tokioka, 1967a, p. 101. Munniol,

1988. p.' 203.

Distribi now
NEW Rh.oron Western Australia ( Rottncst I.).

Queensland (Heron I, QM GH4075 77GH4086; I irard

I.. GH4II0 1 CJH41 14 7). Philippine. (QM GH405-6
GH474). Northern Territory (Stephen's Rock, QM
GH4697),

Privhhsiv Ri (f)Kj)i u. New Caledonia (Monnioi

1988). Indonesia (Sluiter 1904). Patau Is (Tokioka

I9ft7a).

The species appears 10 be a tropical western Pacific

one. recorded from shallow intertidal waters down to

20m in coral reel habitats.

Description
Evti-rmai AiM'i \k,\mk Despite their small

si/e ( about 1cm long) the zooids are conspicuous

amongst the cryptofauna because of their bright

colour, having yellow patches each side of the

F(G 12. Clavelina fecunda; a,b, colony (QM GII4077 and from Roltnest I.); c,d. 7ooids showing numerous eggs

and Incubating embryos in distal part o! oviduct (QM GH4075); e, /ooid (Roltnest I.): f, larva (QM GH4075).

Scales: a,b. 2mm; c-e. I mm: f. 0.1 mm.
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n large patt tea pvei the endo*- fe,

between in*, siphons and spreading around the

atrial siphon and ovci the dorsal Igminp, ;>"<) two

lighter blue patches on each side ol the thoiax

Id preservative the /ooids become unilorrnly dark

blue

One SOlitai -'d was taken, but Us basal test

was crowded with masses ol terminal ampullae.

A colony consists oi up to 10 crowded /ooids

arising from n basalmass ofcommon test in which

the abdomina of the zooids arc purlialiy

embedded I he thoracic test is clear and glossy

while the lower stalk-like section ol the lice part

..-I ,:u-h Kuoid, and ihe basal tcs! wt L'itm WJd

translucent Zoouls are up lo 1cm loitg and the

expanded Ihotaces up to "Sum wide.

hiikMs.M Sunn i MU! Hie thorax is about one

third ol the length oi the ZOO(d< with its branchial

aperture turned ventratify and 'he atrial aperture

directed upwards. The thoracic muscle formula

is 7)\Mt.30 and all the muscles extend to the

posterior end pf the abdomen. Sometimes the

ventral oblique muscles are obscure. There are o

large branchial tentacles alternating with smaller

. The opening of the neural gland is a vertical

slit

There are 16 to 20 rows oi about 50 stigmata.

The oesophageal section <»1 the /ooid is moderately

iung. There is no prestomaeh. The stomach, in

the posterior end of the abdOTD -ID ts quadrilateral

in section, and curves around against the mesial

Wall ^1 the intestine li has a line rtdge enclosing,

with the suture line, a pear shaped at-

outer wall. A rounded posterior stomach lies

almost ui the pole ot the gul Loop, 1'he proximal

ri _tuni is voluminous and yellow. I he

smooth, bilabiate anal opening is at the posterior

end ol the thorax,

In mature specimens the gonads, in the loop

of the gut. are conspicuous, the testis folUi

• pilling out over the left side ot the gut loop. Large-

eggs are numerous and fill the whole length ot

the oviduct, apparently beginning their develop-

ment inihe terminal, expanded part of the oviduct.

which forms a brood pouch although this docs

not markedly protrude outside (he wall oi the

thorax.

r mbryos and larvae .ire present in the newly

rd
I

pecln i mi Heron I- collected in late

October and caily November, They are also

present in some ol the specimens from Li/ard I.

which were al) collected in June. They are not

present in specimen lotQM GH4I I7alsocolleckd

in lune Despite the large eggs, larvae are relatively

small, the xrunk being 0.75mm long with the tail

WOUlTd aboul half way around it. Three adhesive

organs lie on a Hat frontal plate, each with a cup

of epidermal cells around a central cone. The

Iroutal plate is produced into small lobes between

the adhesive organs,

Rim.\i.;k> lokioka (19b?a) remarked on the

unusually fecund appearance of this species, and

those newly recorded specimens that bavt

embryos, are no exception. Other distinctive

characters are the short, stumpy zooids. and the

bright yellow colour in the living specimens.

Philippine specimens fQM GH474) arc the same

colour as those recorded from Australia, described

by the collector iMT Cow an) as 'transparent blue

with yellow markings'. Colonies and /ooids of the

present species resemble those of Clavelina dedans

(Oka. 1934) Ironi Japan, and conspicuous

morphological differences in the preserved

materia! of C. clcxutts and C. fecumia have not

been detected In ( etcf>ans. larvae have a longer

(0.9mm) trunk, and larger /ooids (2 to 3cm) than

those of the present species, and yellow' patches

are not present in living specimens. Clovelma

ohc\a has small stumpy /ooids without yellow

patches, joined by stolons rather than being

paitially embedded in common test as m the

present species, and with transverse rather than

li inghildfaal musculature.

Clavelina tneridionalis (lierdman. 1891
|

(Fig, II Plate Sh d)

Unrthi wcricftenaih [lerdtttfn IB9). p. 603: I

"

p«4. Hofttncyer, 1919 p, IU4. Hastings, I93L, p. 31

Knit. 1937a, p. ¥1: l97Jd, p. 241. Not Sluttct. [toS,

p 165 \ ( nyhusta n up
I

r./on I9QR, p \"P
|

C. rohusni n.spi; HoU. l')7?h, p, 167 i- <

Pvcfvcfuwjfa procerv 5lmicf< '^n4, p, $,

t favttfma en&rmtx Kott. 1957a. p. S5.

OtM Klltl' t ION

\i v. Records Western Australian f I
i.nnpu e

Archipelago, WAM 26.75; Monte Belln Is. WAV1 74'J

S0.M; Huulman's Abmlruwe WAM 747-8jt3). New
South Wales (Port Stephens. QM GI0I49, AM Y-199%
Solum s Is, QM G£64f), Queensland (Bower., <.)M

PH705 GH4080: Mack&y. QM (.4944 GW7S).

Puivioesiv Ki . ..i oi n Western Australia [Part

I hirN AM V I 159 V 1255 Kott iy?7a; Cape Boileau.

j ape Jauberl flartnttyer 1919). New Soutl3 Wales

(Part -i phens AM lM93b Herdman 18^9; I'orl

Haclcmg \M YHI8 Kott )972d; Port Jackson

b0l6typc AM Ml I <. AM Ci 1 2247 Herdmaii IXW)

ind (Mackay — AM YII92 Kott 1957a; Low
Is Ratings 1931) Indonesia (Winter 1904),

1 lie species is tropical, although its range on the

eastern Australian coast extends into the lUbttOpjcill

,
r, nl New South Wales. It has befln taken at depths

JuWn Lu 20m.
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Description
Externa] Appearance: The species is large

and solitary, up to 20cm long, consisting of a

cylindrical thoracic section in translucent (but not

glassy) test that is a half to one-third of the total

length and is from 0.5 to 1cm wide when expanded.

The stalk narrows from the posterior end of the

thorax to its base, where it sometimes breaks into

fine hair-like roots or occasionally branches off

the stalk of another zooid (see AM Y1255), but

most often is fixed directly to the substrate. As
it narrows, the stalk becomes increasingly hard

and leathery. In its upper part it contains the

abdomen of the zooid but toward the base it

contains the long vascular stolon. The large

terminal branchial siphon is turned over with its

opening directed toward the base of the zooid.

The atrial siphon is directed upwards. Both

siphons flare when they are expanded. In life the

thorax is a transparent green with a yellow patch

each side of the intersiphonal region and along

the endostyle. Some photographs of this species

show the test pink. In preservative the anterior

part of the thorax, brood pouch and abdomen
are dark blue to black, but the remainder of the

thorax is cream to brownish cream.

Interna! Structure: The zooid is robust but

not very long. Thorax and abdomen together are

about 3cm long in contracted specimens and even

in living zooids are only about half the total length,

the long vascular stolon occupying most of the

stalk. The muscle formula is 25-30E,2B,2D. Dorsal

branchial siphon muscles and the anterior two-

thirds of the endostylar muscles extend more or

less horizontally across the body to the dorsal

surface where they turn posteriorly and extend

as fine bands down onto the abdomen. There they

are joined by the posterior endostylar muscles

which are truly oblique, extending from the

endostyle to the postero-dorsal corner of the

thorax and onto the abdomen in a dorsal and

ventral band. Branchial tentacles are arranged in

4 rows, the largest in the posterior row. The neural

gland opening is a vertical slit between two fleshy,

protuberant lips. Dorsal languets are long, pointed

projections from the triangular expansion of the

transverse vessels over the dorsal sinus. There are

about 35 rows of 70 to 100 stigmata.

The oesophagus is moderately long, without a

prestomach. The stomach (in the posterior end

of the abdomen) has 3 longitudinal ridges as well

as the suture line in its inner lining. Folds in the

stomach wall of some specimens are, apparently,

artefacts of preservation. The stomach is often

stretched into a long, narrow oval, but in other

specimens it is more expanded. The gut is often

Fiti 13, Clavelina meridionatis: a,b. whole zooids (AM
\ 1255. QM G9641); c,d. thoraces removed from test,

showing muscles, embryos brooding (AM Y1255, QM
GH705);e, larva (AM Y 1 255). Scales: a,b, 5mm; c,d,

2mm; c. 0.2mm.

voluminous and filled with mud. The anal opening
is about one-third of the distance from the

posterior end of the thorax, and its border has

about 10 rounded lobes. Gonads are present in

the gut loop, spilling out over the left side of the

intestine and the proximal part of the rectum. A
brood pouch forms from the expansion of the

distal end of the oviduct, which extends across

the posterior end of the right side of the thorax.

Developing embryos are present in specimens from
northwestern Australia collected in September
(AM YI255) and in specimens from Bowen
collected in March (QM GH705).
The larval trunk is 1. 1 mm long and the tail is

wound only half way around the trunk. There is

the usual frontal plate expanded into small lobes

that alternate with the 3 adhesive organs triradially

arranged.
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The species is known to regenerate new zooids

from old stalks (A. Birtles pers. comm.). The
presence of a single zooid arising from the stalk

of another suggests that occasionally replicates do
develop before resorption of the adult zooid.

Remarks: Being solitary and of large size this

species resembles Clavelina dagysa and the related

species C. ostrearium from southern Australia.

Like the latter species, C. meridionalis is known
to regenerate new thoraces from persisting stalks;

and like C. dagysa, it probably replicates zooids

from the terminal ampullae of the vascular stolon.

It is not known if zooids thus formed subsequently

separate from the parent, as in C. miniata

Watanabe and Tokioka, 1973. Clavelina meridi-

onalis is isolated from both C. dagysa and C.

ostrearium by its tropical range. The species is

further distinguished by its larger number of

transverse (endostylar) muscle bands, its long

vascular stolon that occupies an appreciable part

of the length of the stalk, its colour, and its smaller

larvae. The brood pouch, extending across the

posterior end of the thorax, resembles that of C.

australis rather than that of C. moluccensis and
C. cylindrica.

Kott (1972b), overlooking other differences,

misidentified specimens of C. ostrearium as C.

meridionalis on the basis of its solitarv condition.

Podoclavella procera Sluiter, 1904 resembles the

present species in all respects, Sluiter even having

recorded the fact that the musculature on the

thorax was largely transverse.

Clavelina mirabilis Kott,

(Fig. 14)

Clavelina mirabilis Kott. 1972b. p. 165.

972

DlSl R1BUI ION

Nfw Records: None.

Previously Recorded: South Australia ( Walde-

grave 1. holotvpe SAM E902, paratvpe SAM E903

Kott 1972b).

The species is taken at 23m in gravelly sand. So far

it is known from only a single location in the Great

Australian Bight.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies consist of a

wide, wrinkled cylindrical trunk rising vertically

from a spherical sand-covered base (2 to 5cm in

diameter) that is probably buried in the substrate.

The trunk divides into branches each supporting

a group of long zooids, their thoraces projecting

separately from one another. The test is soft

throughout, the spherical basal portion being

protected by its brittle sandy outer layer.

Living specimens are buff or yellow-brown but

in preservative the firm test of the stalk is reddish-

Fit;. 14, Clavelina mirabilis (paratvpe SAM E903): a, colony; b, thorax, removed from test; c. antero-dorsal

part of thorax showing muscle bands. Scales: a, 1cm; b, I mm; e, 0.5mm.
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purple, while the projecting I ho races arc more Oi

less transparent.

Intdrnai. SiRiittt'iu /ooids are long, up to

4cm, facri consists ol a relatively short thorax

and a long oesophageal neck that extends through

I he trunk of the colony and down into the spherical

base where the rounded posterior pan ol the

;ibdomen, the posterior vascular stolon and ihc

terminal ampullae, arc located. The musculature

consists ot oblique and longitudinal bands, with

the formula 7F.8B.I D. The muscles extend along

the length of the ahdomen. An unusual tratlBVCI

muscle originate-. BS U branch Imm the sixth

1'iLinchial muscle band about hallway di-wii ihc

thorax. It extends dOTSflll} heneath oilier longi-

tudinal muscles. With which it exchanges some
hbres. At the base ol ihc atrial siphon it breaks

iflto narrow branches that join circular muscles

• 'I the atnal siphon. Branchial tentacles are in 3

rows, and the neural gland opening is simple and

lar. There are 15 rows erf about 45 stigmata

per row. There is a long oesophageal neck, and

the stomach, at the anterior end of a posterior

expansion ol the abdomen, is quadrilateral in

section. Gonads of the usual type are in the loop

of the gut posterior to the stomach The larva

ol this species is not known.

REMARKS- Hie species resembles the new
tropical Specks Clovelmu rohusia in its large

partially embedded M>oids and in its musculature.

However, C rohusia has an irregular branching

basal stalk, or a massive basal test from which

the /ootds rise directly rather than extending

through a branching vertical trunk that intervenes

between the basal test mass and the iooid-beai

head- Colonies sometimes have a superficial

resemblance to C \ ps^udofrauditoettsk which often

has a similar massive basal test mas:--, Zooids Oi

the latter species, however, are completely

embedded, and the nhotaces ate ool fiec as in the

present species. The remarkable transverse muscle

that crosses beneath the otlu i

i| tU ' D&uscl

from the centre ol each side ol the ihotu.v to the

base of thi Htriwl siphon is reminiscent ol c.

caerutea oka (sec Ni-sbikawa and roJcioka I97t I

in which a muscle extends from the atnal siphon

to cross the predominantly transverse thorax

muscles. However, the course Of this unusual

muscle in C. cucrulcu is outside the transverse

muscles, while in the present species the anom-
olous muscle runs inside the other predominantly

longitudinal ones. The transverse muscle in the

present species clearly originate:-- as a branch from

longitudinal muscle and its formation could bt

lh rough the mohilisation UJ fibre* flOiU the

BS i vt longitudinal muscle bands it crosses

t'lavt-liuii mulueeensis (i l\jiti I 1904)

(Hg. 15. !

J
!alc 3c h)

Claveiinti (PaJottavelh) weridimcrlh Sluitci, lX9_v p

M
PodcKJUvdi I

' fMi r^nSlmUM, ts»04 p 5 Ki.ll [9 I

p. 90 1972a. p, 5; 1972b. p. 167. Noi Van Name.
OIS p 130 Hnsrmgfc 19.11, p X2: Tnkioka [9o7a,

p 105 Miliar 1975, P 211; i.»ua ; , ;( mi Ntohikaafc,

ty?ri. p HI (.ill i' . robuxta n...p.)

Poduclav&iia cyttntltlctii Roti P'/.'.i, p S (part,

specimens tron Mallei CoVe) W72b, p. I$7; ^ 7(
>

\y I. 1976, [i 5ft (p.irt, specimens I'mni MallueOOta

i.iiin).

the specie, name often is riiisspelt and even Sluttei

(|'VU4| iisrd [WO different spt'llnnp.. the n.iIVk' tli ri\ l*.

from the Moluccas, the Indonesian island group itoai

is its lypc location

I )isi i

•' m.i. I
i

\r w Ki i it>Ri '* vv p tern Australi [] mouth Uull,

g\i Li44K7- H.-I.IM ai \i-.toitiu-. WAM374,RA Sharl

Hav. WAM 757.83: of! Dongftra, WAM 756.83

Cockburn SountL WAM 3772 31.75 76.73 112

151 75, UM Ci467l: Hu. iluny. WAM fV. /V Albany,

WAM 751^3 854.83). South Australia (Ureal IvurrftliflH

Bight (JW GH976, sam EU98H •-): ricuricu Pectin ul i

5AM i ioo4, Noytt ^rtfhipeJago, SAM EI965: Vorkc

asiila, NAM 1 mtl Si Vinceni Gull, SAM El9(i7

s, (.)M G9M5 GH406n 7 GH4069 71, MM 1^51 9.10.&

Kangaroo i
.
t,>M QU49h) Victoria (Ba*s Strait, MV

H376), Oucj i: lae ron I., OM GQ517 GMQ4I
(SI I913GH.559GH4088; Lizard LQM G9790: Martha

Ridgewij Reef, QM OH246 GH543), Philippines (QM
'

.
1
775,4 <iH4U» GH442 ? GM55S), Singapore, ZMC

217.07

Pbi i/ioi in R '-[!'.
i

vv . stern Australia t< iapc

Boilcau Simlcr I-W5; Coefcbutn sound A.vi '.
I 10

Kuit ISSTa; llamclin Bav AM VIN7 KqH I93fa

Albans AM 1TII09 VI203J South Australia fC

Australian BfeW SAM » W3 <otl IWA, sam
F2ySft Koti ;

'

:

i Spencer Gulf AM vi 198 K.ni

1957a SAM HI969 7 7 Kmu i

1 ?;'
in 1975; SI \ iw

I

Gull SAM E991 Koti 1972m) Victoria (Malti I i

Iniei K.oti I97K) IndoruHua iSIuiin 190'
I

MLhough there are nn record* from Mew smuh Wales.

the (pecics has been photo^iapiteej hen IwvU k.i>

;imJ ivii Siephens t photos P. Fredcrick&on i
Hum

ttppaFcnd; i a tropical ... stern Pacific species, it occurs

quite i-nniinonlv in the Philippine (see new reco

ti I; f.e« onoJ in nome location.-. (Vt. Tipara K I

Shi phefld nVe k ot
l
|972a| c ofl al tht beginning

of summer and reappearing in art) ^tnlci Appciu-nin,

uu-- j: ii'.-i always tlv ^
,; »--' rpr there are record* from

Cockburn Sound foi evci . rnool h excepl May and

records Irom the tropica include the winter rnOrtthS

I)i s.miM ||

Exit kn vt Appbaranfi Large trregulaJ eol-

ona s with single zooids oi upright stalks support

groups oi zooids separated from one aaothei til

various degrees, from whole zOOidS to ;" IWSI th<

thoraces separated, the lest ol the '
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Kic 15, Ciawlina molunenxix: a.b. colonies (SAM E2086: WAM 854.83); c. /ooiii (QM GH 4070): d. thorax

(WAM 854 83k e. larva (AM V! \9b). Scales: a,c,d
s
2mm; b, 1cm; e. 0.2mm).

or test mass and the lower part of the zooid-bearing

lobes is firm and only slightly translucent, and

the test over the thoraces is softer and more

transparent, although it is not glassy- Sometimes

the basal test develops into a thick stalk-like

support for the colony and sometimes it forms

fleshy stolons. The free, branched, /ooid-bearing

clumps or single zooids arc from about OS to

nearly 3cm long.

Living zooids are blue, some pale, others darker,

the colour conspicuous, showing through the

transparent test. A characteristic pattern o(

patches of darker blue is always around the

anterior end of the /ooid. This consists of a

transverse line of 3 blue spots between the siphons,

a patch over the anterior end of the endostyle.

another posterior to the base of the atrial siphon

and a small spot over the anus. These patches

of blue persist in preservative though zooids are

often bluish-black.

Intprnm Structure: Zooids are from 0.5cm
to 2.5cm long. The thorax always longer than the

abdomen and, in preserved specimens in which

the muscles are contracted, it is no wider than

the abdomen. The vascular stolon is long, a great

part of it in the upright zooid-bearing stalks.

Terminal ampullae of the vascular stolon are

numerous, branching off along its whole length.

The apertures are on short siphons, the atrial

usually terminal, turned slightly ventrally. and the

branchial subtermina! and curved ventrally and

posteriorly. Thoracic muscle bands are all
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transverse, extending across the sides oi the body
[0 the dorsal border where they disappear. A few

line hands sometimes can sometimes he detected

along the dorsal surface extending onto the

abdomen, and. although these presumably arc

present always, they are inconspicuous and
difficult to demonsiiate in unstained material, The
muscle formula is 20-3011, 3B,3D. Contraction ol

the transverse thoracic muscles causes the thorax

to become long and narrow.

There are about 24 branchial tentacles of

varying si/e. 1'he neural gland opening ts dHpl
set vertically and slightly obliquely. I torn 14 lo

22 rows of about 80 stigmata are in the branchial

1 he oesophagus extend*, dow n the SHtCJ
I

one-

third of the abdomen, interrupted about hallway

along its length by a small rounded prestomach
I he stomach is large and roomy. Generally its

internal lining is interrupted only by the suture

line, however, In a large specimen trom St. Vincent

(rulf (QM GH4066) there are also 3 fine ridges.

A large posterior stomach occurs at the posterior

end oi the descending limb of the gut loop before

it curves around and expands into (he rectum,

which occupies the whole of the ascendinj limb

of the loop. The anal opening is about hallway

up the thorax, ils border smooth and bilabiate.

Gonads arc of the usual form, located in the

gut loop posterior lo the stomach, and I he pear-

led male iollicics spill out o\ct the posterior

end of the gut loop obscuring it. Eggs arc reiatnely

small. Developing embryos are present in a

rounded brood pouch formed by the expansion

of the distal end 61 the oviduct projecting Irom

the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax. They
continue their development m the peribronchial

l'.i v hy. Embryos arc present in colonies from

Kottnest (WW) ,hm\ Vorke Peninsula (SA>

collected in October to December (W A VI I I

AM YII9fi, SAM El 966k and Irom Bass Strait

in December (NMV H376). in one colony irom

the Fleurieu Peninsula (SA) taken in Jul) (SAM
1.1%4>, and in colonies from Heron I.{QM~ G95I7)
in November. Young colonies were common at

Heron I. in May 1988

I he larval Trunk is 1.2mm long and is almost

spherical. Adhesive organs arc large, w uh t he usual

tip o! modified epidermal cells dfuund 'he central

cone. They are supported b> thick stalks arising

from a broad frontal plate which is produced into

conspicuous (ones between the adhesive organs,

I he tail winds completely around the trunk.

Rt \i w-'.ks Colonies of this species resemble

(hose of C. australis and C. rohu.sta n.sp.; and

some oi the larger specimens alsi rw rooids of

similar iizfi. However. C. MOiurcPnm can be

nguished readily b) ils U^TtfVCtSC I

absence ol ponsp/CUOUa iiiusclcs on tfu

abdomen- line of 3 pigmem pat! In B between the

siphons (in addmon to the median patches dorsal

and ventral to ihc atrial and branchial sipfco
I

respectively) relatively -.hori oesophageal n

presiornae'i. o.iundcd brood pouch, and a larjrc

larva with a ioni' larval uil that u>mpi<

encircles il.

Cta\e/ma i iiinJrk-it has a similar brood p.

and pteSlOrriach hut differs in its oblique and
longitudinal muscles, even shorter abdomen and
regular CO IOHj . C. nigra n.sp. has sunilai

transverse muscles and prcstomach but lack

characteristic pigment coerufoHl Oka
tias similar iransveise muscles but then

also longitudinal muscles, /ooids narrow ti-

the bflSi '

'

I U
' the prcstomach.

Ctavclina molutlcentL\ does occur in the

Philippines However the records <,1 Van Vmn
<J*)|X) and Miliar (1975) Irom that location

well as those of Hastings (193?) from low K.

Tokioka ( 1967a) from the Palau Js, and Tokioka
and Nishikavva ( 1976) from Japan, are not ol ':

les. Potft.u lavvila mohl Van V
1918 includes numerous species tincludiny one (A

the genus Euherdmama). It is unlikely thai Lf)

present species is included, however, for all his

specimens had predominantly longitudinal n

._:. that continue onto the abdomen. Some oi

Van Name's specimens probabiy arc conspecihc

with C motuctfnsis; lokioka 1967a. Podoclaveltu

mobiccetviis'. Millar, 1975 and C. molucivtniv

Tokioka and Nisnikawa, 1976. which aic ail

assigned
I

\ species, Chvcltna rohu&tQ \

below).

Sluuer's (18953 description ol this sped)

includes a record of its characteristically spiv

brood pouch (present fcven before it is filled with

ernHry •:-,], and its transverse muscles.

( Istvclina nigni n
,

In. Plate 4a)

t )|-:
I
r iki \\

Tvpi Lo< inv Western Australia (Roj?nc&i I ftoi

Reel 18m -ii "• ' oli m in Win 48*6.3.72. noli

o\| G04U
I

in R Mi - i
'[!- None

\)\ M kllMU>\

ColoniCS are irregular* Consisting Ol thick basal

ns lived to the substrate along their length

with upright branches containing single /ooids ui

groups branching from a common stalk, Ujhj

zooids arc 5$p$r3t€ for most of their length

although this i: ;i abkand occasionally only thjc
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Fie;. 16, Clavelina nigra n.sp. (holotype QM G9486);

a, colony; b, zooid. Scales: a, 5mm; b, 1mm.

thoraces are separate. Separate zooids are up to

1cm long. The large subterminal branchial siphon

is turned ventrally and the narrow atrial siphon

is directed upwards, both flaring out from the

aperture. Living specimens are dark grey to black

with a white rim around each aperture. Even in

preservative the body wall is crowded with dark

particles.

Internal, Structure: The largest zooids are

barely 1cm long and the thorax is slightly shorter

than the abdomen. Thoracic muscle bands are

transverse, with the formula 30E,4B,2D. Muscle

bands are fine, forming an almost continuous coat

over the thorax, but they disappear along the

dorsal border and none were detected on the

abdomen. Contraction of the thoracic muscles

causes the thorax to elongate. Eight large

branchial tentacles alternate with 8 smaller ones

in a circle slightly anterior to them.

There are 19 rows each of about 50 stigmata.

The oesophagus is interrupted by a small round

prestomach about halfway along its length. A
narrow oesophageal neck occupies half the length

of the abdomen. The stomach is long, with a suture

line, but no other folds or ridges. A long posterior

stomach is present in the last quarter of the

descending limb of the gut loop. The rectum

extends the whole length of the abdomen and the

smooth-bordered anus opens about halfway up
the thorax. Gonads are present in the gut loop,

but are not mature in this holotype colony.

Remarks: The present species is strikingly

similar to C. moluccensis. Both have transverse

thoracic muscles, a prestomach, and similar, rather

irregular, colonies with zooids arising singly or

in clumps from common basal test or stolons. At
least the thoraces, and sometimes the whole

zooids, are separate from one another. Generally,

the zooids are not as robust as C. moluccensis,

the muscle bands are finer forming a continuous

coat over the thorax, and are especially numerous
for such small zooids. The abdomen is longer than

the thorax in the present species, while it is shorter

in C. moluccensis, and the numbers of stigmata

per row are about half of the number in C.

moluccensis. The most compelling difference

between the two species, however, is the colour.

The present species does not have the characteristic

pigment patches of C. moluccensis, it is not blue,

it has a white band around the apertures, and
dark pigment particles are crowded throughout

the preserved specimens.

The colour resembles that of C. cyclus Tokioka

and Nishikawa, 1975 (see Nishikawa and Tokioka
1976) from Okinawa 1. and the Philippines (QM
GH475). However, the white band is around the
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base of the branchial siphon in C. cyclus — not

around its rim as in the present species; and the

thoracic muscles of C. cyclus are not transverse.

As far as is known, the present species occurs

only at Rottnest I. It may be indigenous, with

a range confined to Cockburn Sound.

Clavelina oliva n.sp.

(Fig. 17. Plate 4b)

Distribution

T\pi Locality: Western Australia (Shark Bay. Dirk

Hartog I., Ransonnet Rocks, Cymadocea bed, coll. L
Marsh 7.4.79, holotype WAM 983.83; Dampier
Archipelago, Kendrcw I.. 20e 28*30"S II6°32

,

E, outer

metre 8. coll. Western Australian Museum Crown of

Thorns Survey, paratypes WAM 217.75).

FURTHER Records: Western Australia (Dampier

Archipelago, WAM 213.7 thorax missing 1051. S3;

Houtman's Abrolhos. WAM 231.88). Queensland

(Lindeman I.. QM GH4085; Lizard I. QM GH4108).

Northern Territory (Darwin, QM GH42II GH 4800

I). Philippines (QM G12753 GH476 GH490 GH558).

Description

Externaj Appearance Specimens available

are usually solitary, upright, club-shaped zooids

on a narrow stalk which is divided into root-like

branches at its base. The species is common (with

Nephtheis fascicutaris) in Darwin Harbour (at

13.5m) with its long stalk embedded in the silt

and only the thorax rising above the level of the

sea floor. Specimens have to be dug out of the

substrate. The base of the stalk has often been

severed. A colony with 4 zooids was collected from

Lizard I, (QM GH4108). Another specimen lot

(WAM 217.75) has 3 zooids that were possibly

joined by a basal stolon, which could have

remained attached to the substrate when the

specimens were collected. Collectors field notes

and photographs of the specimens from the

Philippines (M.E. Cowan) indicate that the species

occurs either in small colonies with few zooids

or as solitary individuals.

The separate zooids are from 2.5 to 5.0cm long

of which the thoracic, abdominal and posterior

abdominal sections are each approximately one

third. The abdominal section usually becomes

progressively narrower with progressively firmer

test toward the base, although sometimes the

diameter decreases very abruptly to the narrow

stalk at the posterior end of the abdomen. The
thorax is about 8mm in diameter, abdomen about

5mm and narrow vascular stolon a maximum of

only 2mm in diameter becoming narrower toward

the base.

The test on the stalk is usually quite hard,

leathery and opaque, although in all the specimens

from Queensland it is firm and translucent, and

sometimes is rather short. On the thorax the test

is soft, flexible, and transparent, but not glassy.

In preservative the thorax is either transparent

(specimens from Darwin), or dark blue, the colour

fading toward the dorsal surface of the thorax

and on the abdomen (specimens from Western

Australia). Collectors notes and photographs of

specimens from the Philippines indicate living

specimens were dark (black?) with white, or

yellow, or green bands around the siphons

sometimes extending down the dorsal surface of

the thorax and with speckles of the same colour

on other parts of the thorax. In preservative some
dark patches persist over the dorsal ganglion which

extend around the base of the branchial siphon.

However, in Darwin Harbour the populations of

this species have a generally colourless thorax. The
stalk and abdomen are yellow, and some yellow

pigment extends up along the endostyle and

around the apertures.

Internai Structure: The thorax is relatively

large and roomy. The siphons are large, the

branchial siphon curved ventrally and the atrial

directed upwards. In addition to the usual

endostylar, branchial and dorsal muscles, there

are also conspicuous muscles from the atrial

siphon extending down the dorsal surface. The
muscle formula is I0E,5B,2D,4A. Endostylar

muscles are spaced down the whole length of the

endostyle. In contracted specimens muscles are

seen to run transversely across the thorax,

extending down the dorsal border of the thorax,

onto the abdomen and along its length. In larger

specimens 6 large branchial tentacles lie at the

base of the branchial siphon, slightly anterior to

them a circle of 12 of moderate length, and

rudimentary tentacles are in the most anterior

circle. However, in the small specimens from

Lizard 1. there is only a single circle of 9 rather

short branchial tentacles. The opening of the

neural gland is vertical, protruding slightly into

the pharynx.

Stigmata and stigmatal rows both increase with

body size, ranging from 11 to 22 rows of about

60 to 100 stigmata. When little contracted, the

oesophageal neck occupies about half of the

abdomen, the stomach being about half way down
the abdomen. There is no prestomach. The
stomach is large and wide, and sometimes has folds

in the preserved specimens, although these are

probably artefacts. The gut loop behind the

stomach is obscured by gonads. The smooth-

rimmed bilabiate anus opens at the posterior end

of the thorax. Embryos are present in the distal

part of the oviduct across the right side of the
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Fro 17, Clavelina oliva n.sp.: a, colony (QM GH4I08): b. solitary individuals (QM GH4108. WAM 1051.83);

c, whole 70oid in test (holotype WAM 983. S3); d, /ooid removed from test {QM GH4I08); e, larva (QM
GH4085). Scales; a,b, 5mm; c, 2mm; d, 1mm; e. 0.2mm.
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posterior end ol the thorax in specimens collected

in February from the Daropier Archipelago
IWAM 217.75), from l.indeman I. collected in

.lunuars (QM wH40*5)and ffOIO Darwin collected

in August (QM GH421!)
A mature larva present in the specimen l

Queensland (QM GH4085) has a trunk of 0.8mm
1 Omm, The tail is wound more than hallway

around Hie trunk. Although otolith and ocellus

are present in the cerebral vesicle, these are not

in good condition and the pigment appears lost.

\ rathet narrow trontal plate has aJigulaJ

ampulhic at the base Ol each adhesive organ.

Rlmarks. The zotftdS o\ this species clOSel)

resemble those of Ctavelina viola lokioka and

Nishikawa. 1976 from Sagatm Bay. Japan. I he

itype of the Japanese species is a large colony

of 164 7ooids, and this constitutes its major

distinction from the present species yVhich MiK
forms large polonies. As indicated by the

occurrence of some small colonies in the Philip-

pines and the presence of enlarged termin.il

ampullae in one specimen from Shark Bay (W A M
983.83). it does sometimes replicate zooids Irom

the basal stolon. However, replication scents not

prolific: or perhaps, as in C. minima Watanahe
and fokioka, 1 973-, replicates separate irom one

another.

The colour ol the living /ooids ol Clnvx'lina viola

is recorded bv lokioka and Mshikuwu (J976- p.

346]

thordn . f;nm!v purplish bm darker near EttC

posterior margin and in the siphunal urea where
a prominent deep puipltsh pigmentation IS

extending bom the dorsal side n) the atrial itphco

onto mch lateral aide to embrace so area ootoured

yellow between both apertures.

Greater variation occurs in ihc coiout pattern

nfiva with generally more yellow, while or

n pigmentation m relation to the dark or

putpii LP The in\i-i haped dark patch

over the dorsal ganglion that is considered a

characteristic o\' C viola is not present in t . oliva.

Although longitudinal muscles from the atrial

siphon have not been described For C viola, they

may have becjj overlooked and their prest ni

C. oliva doBS not necessarily constitute a difference

between Hie species.

The characteristics that the /ooids of t. viola

share with the present species and that distinguish

hoth from other species are: length ot the /ooids

(3 to 4cm); their general shape progressively

narrowing from the thorax lo the thin basal part

of the stalk: long vascular stolon; general

characteristics of the muscle formula, with a

preponderance ot oblique muscles. B relative!}

short oesophageal neck and the long posterior

expanded section ol the abdomen with its large

roomy stomach that collapses into folds in

preserved material.

Chivehna oir\ 'inguished from the solitary

C. dagysa, an indigenous Western Australian

species noi recorded north of Cockburn Sound,

by its siye: its attenuating busal stalk (the stalk

of C, dogysQ expands basally). its long narrow

Vascular stolon (instead of the short vascular

appendages of C. dagrsa in which the /ooi.i

extends almost to the base of the stalk); and its

nrruscles.

Ctavollna ostrearium (Michaeisen. I°30i

(Fig. 18. Plate 4c)

f'tuloi litveUa LhsireunutH Mtchaelsen. 1930, p.467

PuthvlaveUu merkihmfo: &ott, 1972b, p. 167.

(I. Kim nos
lords Western \iis1ralia (Albany, WAM

26.37). St.uth Australia fNuyte Kn hip SAM
t-p>73 4 om GH2313; Pearson L, QM C.H935; Grcal

Australian night, QM GH936 GH4222).
Pkimoim^ Rkohdih Western Australia (Alivu

- MichacKcn 1 930j. South Australia (Pearson I.

SAM LIW Itoti 1972b).

The species recurs across, the sou! hern co.' •-.'

Australia mainh in the Grrai Australian Bighl but

extending into Oystei Harbour. Albany at its \X''^-,n

IiinUv Ii has not been recorded inside Spencer Ol St

I

dtv however, and its presently known eastern

limn is h\ Pearson !

Dtsi khMlDN
EXTI W m Ant»t \r \\< | The species is solitary

Individuals are f\ to 1 I cm long, and eons,

a spherical to oval balloon-like thoracic portion

oi glassy test enclosing a uniformly blue zooid
supported on a long firm, gelatinous stalk, wide

in its upper part, and usually becoming leathery

and tapering toward the base where it again

expands into a tough conical hold fast or club-

shaped, rounded base. 1 lie branchial aperture is

terminal and the atrial aperture subtermmal. Both

apertures arc on llanng siphons. I he EOOid extends

right to the base ol the stalk and the vascular

stolon is very short. I he expanded base contains

the expanded posterior end of the abdomen.
In i i

i , -i , i( | 'he most conspicuous

features ol the /ooid are the large (about 2cm
long) roomy thorax and the long, thin oesophageal

neck. Muscle bands of the thorax are longitudinal

and oblique, with the formula 20t2.iOB.5D. I hey

extend along each side of the abdomen. At the

base ol the branchial siphon 20 fairly large stumpy
tentacles are in 3 concentric circles, with the larger

Itacte&in the posterior circle. The small tentacles
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i'l-. IB. Ckveiina asu&niuttti a,b. snhu i, .v. iduals

(OM GHXU& SAM 1:1^73): c, ihnrax showing
musd^lSAM HI 973); d. lamfQM GH036), Scales:

a,h. 5mm; c. 2mm; ti, ().2mm

in the anterior circle are on ihe underside of a

distinct velum that projects into the base of the

siphon. The duct of the neural gland projects

slightly into the pharynx and has a vertical

elliptical opening, sometimes curved into an arc.

There are 24 to 34 rows of at least 100 stigmata

per row.

The long oesophagus extending through the

tor part of the stalk of the zoold. It is not

interrupted by a prestomacfi. flic anus, its border

divided into 20 rounded lobes, opens opposite the

fourth last row of stigmata The gut loop encloses

the gonads, consisting of the usual central ovary

surrounded by pear-shaped male follicles that spill

over onto the side of the gut loop and obscure

the long ova! stomach and gut loop. Embryos
develop in the distal part ot" the oviduct and in

the pcribranchial cavity but there is no protruding
brood pouch. Embryos arc present in colonies

collected in March (QM GH936).

Larvae are moderately large, the almost

spherical trunk being 1.25mm long. The frontal

plate is broad and supports the usual 3 large

tri radially arranged, almost sessile adhesive

organs. The tail is long, winding the whole way
around the trunk. Shepherd (see Kotl 1972b)

observed thai new thoraces regenerate on old

persisting stalks. There is no evidence ot"vegetative

replication in the examined material.

Ri-makks. I he species seems close to ClavfHnu

dogysn, both being uniformly blue in life, and
solitary with large, roomy thoraces, long oeso-

phageal necks, short vascular appendages, and a

similar muscle formula with predominantly
oblique muscles. I he stalk of C. dagysa usually

is thicker and shorter, does not become as hard

and leathery , and does not expand into a conical

holdfast. However, the most compelling distinc-

tion between the two species is seen in the larvae

C. ostrearium has characteristic clavelinid

adhesive organs while C. dagysa docs not.

MichaelserTs ( 1930) specimen from Oyster

Harbour. Albany, is described as 11 cm long with

a thin, leathery stalk, sharply cue off from the

glassy thoracic portion which is about 2cm long,

and has a short vascular stolon. Thus it conforms*

with all the characteristics oi the present species.

Kott ( 1972b) mistook specimens of this species

for C. meritliona/is- which is also a tall solitary

species with a leathery stalk, The latter species

however, has a longer, narrower thorax, a shorter

oesophageal neck, a long vascular stolon, and is

a different colour.

Clavelina pseudobaudinensis [Kott, 1976)

M :

sg. 19. Plate 4d f)

Oxyturynia pseudnhuurfinensis (Cott, 1976. p. 54.

Clavefirta bandinenm Kott, 1957a. p. B7 [part, not

specimens from Rottnest With small larvae); 1972a,

p. 4, 1972b. p, 167. ''Millar. 1966a, p. 3G3.
k

Syneiavella iexxani Caulftet}, 1900. p.1419.
1

Syncioveila cjusfralts Caullcn, 1900, p. M20,

DJSTRIM' riOR

Nrw Rliords Western Australia (Ifoutrmin .

Abrolhns. W\M 370.80; Cockhurjl NuLiml. WAM
745 S3). South Australia (Spencer Gull. OM GH4399
GH440I 2: Si Vincent Gulf, QM 010118: Kangatpo
I. QM G 1 1992). Victoria (Port Phillip Bay, QM G9484
Cff30)« New South Wales [JctVis Bay QM G 10091;

Wreck Bay. AM ¥20011 Lord Howe f., (QM GH4375)
Pkivioi eu.1 Rm.'ukih i» Western Australia (Roitncsi

AM VI 112 paratypes. C. buutfinenus Kt.>u. 1957a),

South Australia I Great Australian Bight - SAM F i 977

Kott 1972b: St Vincent Gulf SAmV.1975 RI 9 76 Kotl

1972a). Victoria (Port Phillip Bay Millar 1966a;

Western Port Bay AM Yl 1 13 huloiype. AM Yl 122

paratypes Kott 1976).
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Fig. 19. Clavelma pseuchbaiulincftsis: a, colony (SAM El 977); b. zooid (QM (J 1 1992): c. lhora\ <WAM 745.83);

d. various views of the stomach (QM C.H407:k c, larva (holotypc AM YIII3). Scales: a. 5mm; b,c, Imm;
d. 0.25mm; c. 0.2mm.
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The species has a wide range in temperate waters from

Houtman's Abrolhos in Western Australia to Jervis Bay
in New South Wales.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are

mushroom-shaped, with a thick stalk and an

almost spherical expanded head. The test is glassy

and transparent on the upper surface where the

zooids open. The stalk is firm, but not leathery.

It is sometimes relatively long and narrow (up

to 3cm long but less than 0.5cm diameter) with

ahead of 2cm diameter (AM Yl 1 12 from Rottnest

and QM Gl 1992 from Kangaroo I.) However,

more often the stalk is short, wide, sometimes

bulbous and almost the same dimensions as the

head. Zooids are almost completely embedded in

the test, only their anterior ends projecting

separately from the upper surface. The living

specimens are transparent or grey with small white

spots on the test and twro conspicious blue pigment

patches on the anterior end of each zooid — one

a transverse arc between the siphons and the other

a longitudinal patch over the anterior end of the

endostyle. In darker specimens a horseshoe-

shaped patch of white can be seen around the

cerebral ganglion. The transverse arc of blue

colour sometimes becomes either a large oval

patch or separates out into 3 separate patches in

the preserved specimens. There is also a small

transverse patch of blue over the anus.

Blood vessels extend parallel to one another up

toward the top of the stalk where they end blindly.

Although vegetative buds were not observed it is

possible that they develop here as they do in the

genus Nephtheis.

Internal Structure: Even partially relaxed

zooids are not more than 1cm long, the thorax,

the oesophageal neck and the posterior expanded
part of the abdomen each being about one third

of the total length.

Oblique and longitudinal muscle bands on the

thorax have the formula 6E,3B,0D,3 A. Sometimes
muscle bands appear more numerous (up to

I0E,6B,5A) when the thorax is not so strongly

contracted and the separate bundles of fibres in

each band separate from one another (see WAM
745.83, QM GH30). Branches from the adjacent

branchial and atrial muscles extend across the

inter-siphonal dorsal line. Muscles continue along

the ventral side of the abdomen, and in many of

the contracted zooids examined the abdomen is

drawn up into a thick trunk behind the thorax

(AM Yl 1 12), or is folded up against the posterior

end of the thorax, completely obscuring the

oesophageal neck. Branchial tentacles are in 3

concentric circles, 6 large tentacles, at the base

of the siphon. 12 moderately sized ones slightly

anterior, and 12 small ones in front. The long,

narrow, vertical opening of the neural gland

projects into the pharynx.

There are 18 to 20 rows of 30 to 40 stigmata.

Dorsal languets taper to a long, narrow point.

The oesophagus is long and narrow in relaxed

zooids, and there is no prestomach. The relativley

short stomach is rectangular in outline, but apart

from the suture line it has no structural ridges-

Its mesial surface projects out at each side to

embrace the intestine which it lies against. A long

oval posterior stomach lies at the posterior end

of the descending limb of the gut loop. The anus,

bordered by rounded lobes, opens near the

posterior end of the atrial cavity.

Embryos begin their development in the distal

end of the oviduct, which forms a brood pouch,

curving around from the oesophageal neck across

the posterior end of the right side of the thorax.

They complete development in the atrial cavity

on the right side. Embryos are present in colonies

collected from Rottnest I. in November (AM
Yl 1 12). In South Australian specimens collected

in September (QM G10I18) there are embryos

developing in the brood pouch and atrial cavity,

although tailed larvae are not present. Embryos
and tailed larvae are present in the holotype

colonies and in the specimen from Lord Howe
I. (QM GH4375) collected in October. Specimens

collected in March, April, June from South

Australia and Victoria do not contain developing

embryos. Apparently there is a single breeding

season at the beginning of summer for this

temperate species.

Larvae are large, the larval trunk 0.9cm long,

with the tail wound five-sixths of the distance

around it. The three triradially arranged stalked

adhesive organs are supported on a frontal plate

with small lobes produced from it to alternate with

the adhesive organs. Each adhesive organ has a

cup of modified ectodermal cells around the

central axial cone. In one specimen (QM GH4375)
the rows of stigmata in the larvae are actively

subdividing and there are about 6 rather irregular

rows.

Remarks; Some colonies of this species (AM
Y1112, QM G11992) closely resemble those of

Clavelina baudinensis, having a fairly long and
relatively narrow stalk. However, more often the

stalk is short, wide and sometimes massive and
bulbous. The zooids constitute a reliable means
of distinguishing the species, for, while C.

baudinensis never has oblique muscles, C.

pseudobaudinensis has at least 5, extending from
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the anterior half of the eudoMylc. Also, the

oesophageal neck of C pseudobandimtnsii

shorter, about the same length as the posterior

expanded pan of Ihe abdomen, while in C
bamlinensis it is two-thirds of the length ot the

abdomen- Living specimens can be distinguished

h\ the transverse arc of blue pigment between the

siphon; Further. C. pseud^fhaudinensis has a

ivpiculU clavelinid larva, while the larvae ol C,

haudinensis are small and then adhesive apparatus

is unique — not being known for any other species.

Clavvlina psntdobaiuiinensis has a wide range

in Australian temperate waters, while (". huiuli

nensiS is apparent!) confined to Coekburn Sound.

The two specimens referred to by Caullei)

(1900). on which he based the dHimnon ol thr

germs Synciaxella, could be eilbei the pCBSGfll

species 01 ( hauiiinensis. However, since neither

ol the French epeditions which collected

specimens, the Coquiltv and the Astrolabe

respectively, visited Western Australian waters,

CaulleryN species are probably synonyms ot C
pseudobaudfawtsit

Possibly the species most closely resembling C
pseudobaudmensJs is < austmlis which, although

Ihfiy are not embedded completely has large

/ouids. similar larvae, meubalory pouch and white

spots in the ',

Clavelina robusta

(I ig 20 M»M 4g)

PoddiiavrJIu meridionalf

/.v; Pi/on, 1 908, p. W7.
/V.JnWvMv/'Vi nu>tH,irri\!\ 'V.ni \ ftfTJO, I V IS, p

tpurt). Hastm*.-, 1931, p. BZ ?MiUar. IW
|

I

•: Uiuitpuj ntuhii icn.sis: luku-kj !

"
i p 104. Tukioku

and NislukitwM, 1976, p- 347

Plant
l'\ pi i ». i i

-, \\ estei p Vusti i tU '. Hni:'n..,

I'assage, Beacon. Wallabi Group. 20

JOtU. COll. WA Museum parts, [1.4.79 huluivpe WAV)
J53.S.1 giW Gli:hW; paratype WAM 755.tt3i

t-i.KiMt k Ri( ociis Western Australia (Broome,

WAM 751.53, QM GH2.139: Eittrauih Kuli QM
GIIW4; shark Day, WAM 754.83; Ifoulmdnt ftbfol-

in wam 374. ko 23o.nx> Queensland (I i/ard L QM
OH4U7J). Northern Territory (Port ! OM
ti U4i) '41. Philippines {QM GI27S7).

IVivioiisn kuuiuiH- Queensland (1 ov\ Is AM
013503 Hasting. 1931) Palau Is (.Tokioka r96?a).

Indonesia (Pi?bn I90R). Philippines f'.'Van Name 1918.

J ir I975K Japan f (ofcirtka and Ni^hikmva 1976).

The species has a tropical western Pacific range,

i M S'"KII'I ION:

EXTERNAL Apimahashi Colonies are large,

with large zooids, dark blue in preservative clearly

seen through the whitish nanskieent test. In some

zooids (tnin which the colour is Jading the blue

pigment spreads around the sides from the dorsal

ice and extends in a band along each side

ol the L-iulosiyle It encloses a light coloured area

0W1 the antciHM end o\ the zooid, and a dark
p. it. h down the dofSdl surface ot" the branchial

Siphon. Collector's notes and photograph
Philippine specimens (QM GI2757, coll. M.I .

Cowan) indicate that living specimens were bll

with I'luorescent green ring5 oround the siphons.

the ring around the branchial siphon being a Wfdi

band interrupted over the dorsal tubercle, whifc

the ring around the atrial siphon is a narrow band

around Ibe rim of the aperture.

The basal pan of the test is gelatinous and ver\

tu in. as is the test in the abdominal region. The

lesl over (he thoraces is softer and more
parent, but ik ... Zooids are sep;.! n

lot varying pails ol iheir length — sometimes the

abdomen or some pan of it B embedded in

Common test, 01 shares a stalk with another zooui

oi olten the whole zooid IS entirely separate I fa

i ft] test often forms a massive or irregular stalk

lor the colony. Colonies are often solid, the ?ooid

stalks adhering to one another.

Itsitrsjai Stkucti re: Zooids are large, 2cm
to 4cm long with the tlioiax and posterior end

of the abdomen about 0.5cm wide in fairly relaxed

zooids. However, strong longitudinal mu
eXltnd aU)iiglhe length of the thorax and abdomen
and KQflids are often suongl\ contracted. The
pOSlCfl 11 expanded pari ot the abdomen, conLain

ing ihe stomach and gonads, is about one qui I

I

Of the length ol the nn>re relaxed zooids. I he

remainder of the length is equally shared h\

thorax and the oesophageal neck. fhoiacic

musclcs are conspicuous and strong, with formula
SI 3B*3D< When contracted, museles from the

neht side i>\' ihe thorax swing around onto the

\entral part of the oesophageal neck and then onto

the left side of the posterior part of the abdomen.
Muscles lrom the left side of the thorax curve

dotsally and on to the right side of the abdon,
|

There are tour large branchial tentacles in an outer

circle and. anterior to these, an irregular

arrangement ot more numerous middle-sized and
smaller tentacles. The opening of the neural gland

t; a vertical slit on a large fleshy cushion. I
I

are 18 to 22 TOWS "1 60 l" 80 stigmata.

Ihe OCSOpIingUS lacks a prestomaeh. I be

stomach is rrlahveh, narrow and pear-shaped.

sometimes, but not alwavs, with one or 2 ridges

in ih( internal lining each side of I he suture line.

rK >uads ate m the gut loop The ovary has

particularly large eggs. 1 Mbtyti led.

more or less in "? town m ihe upper hall ol Ihe
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Pu, 20. Ctavelina robusta n.sp.: a. colony (holotype WAM 753.83): b, relaxed zooid (hoiotype QM GH2I40);
e,d. contracted zooids from left and right respectively (QM 01 1934); eX zooids showing gonads and brooding
embryos (QM GH4074. holotype QM GH2I40); g, larva (paratype WAM 755.83). Scales: a-f, 2mm, g. 0,2mm.
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oesophageal neck where the oviduct is expanded

to form a brood pouch, where embryos begin their

development, continuing it first in the distal end

of the oviduct across the posterior end of the

thorax and then free in the peribranchial cavity.

Larvae are large, the larval trunk being 1.3mm
long. The tail is short, barely reaching the anterior

end of the trunk. The 3 adhesive organs are well

developed, with a relatively deep cup of ectodermal

cells around the axial cone. The ventral stalk

supporting the frontal plate is long, with small

rounded ampullae alternating with the bases of

the adhesive organs.

Embryos are present in colonies from Western

Australia and the Northern Territory collected in

September (QM G11934, GH4074) and from

Western Australia in April (WAM 753-5.83).

Remarks: The size of the zooids and colony,

the long narrow oesophageal neck, and the muscle

formula of this species are similar to Clavelina

australis. The latter species can be distinguished

by its median pigment patches, the absence of

brooding embryos from the upper part of the

oesophageal neck, as well as by its much smaller

larvae with a relatively long tail. Certain aspects

of the zooids and colonies resemble C. elegans

which, however, has fewer oblique muscle bands

and more longitudinal ones than does C. rohusta.

The colour of the living specimens from the

Philippines {QM G12757) closely resembles that

of Clavelina viola. The latter species appears (from

its photographs) similarly dark, with white, yellow

or green spread over the thorax in speckles. In

the present species this colour is confined to sharp

bands around the siphons. Also Clavelina rohusta

/ooids are more robust.

Clavelina moluccensis: Tokioka, 1967a and

Podoclavella moluccensis: Millar, 1975 appear

specimens of Clavelina rohusta n.sp., having

similar colonies, large zooids with a long

oesophageal neck, a similar muscle formula, large

larvae with small ampullae on the frontal plate,

and a short tail. The branchial tentacles and dorsal

tubercle of C. rohusta are identical with those

figured by Tokioka (1967a, fig. 35d). Further, the

light area around the siphons in preserved

specimens from Western Australia (WAM 755.83)

is that part of the zooid which Tokioka describes

as having been a very bright yellow colour in life.

Clavelina moluccensis: Tokioka and Nishikawa,

1976 also appear specimens of C. rohusta having,

in addition to the other characters listed above,

embryos in the upper abdominal part of the

oviduct and purple pigment persisting in the

anterior part of preserved zooids.

Genus Nephtheis Gould, 1856

Tvpe species: Oxvcorvnia fascicularis Drasche,

1882

A monotypic genus of Clavelinidae with

completely embedded zooids in a conical, fleshy,

stalked head. The thick stalk contains a unique

three-dimensional vascular network. Replicate

zooids form in the terminal ampullae of this

network. Unlike other Clavelinidae the terminal

ampullae protrude from the vascular network at

the top of the stalk just below the zooid-bearing

part, rather than being distant from the zooids

at the base of the stalk; and the ampullae do not

separate from the vascular network prior to the

development of the replicates.

There are no divisions of the gut posterior to

the stomach although a prestomach is formed
halfway down the oesophagus. The branchial

tentacles are in a single circle on the edge of a

narrow velum, and are not numerous. Larvae have

the characteristic Clavelina form, being large with

triradially arranged adhesive organs consisting of

an axial cone of columnar cells surrounded by

a collar of enlarged epidermal cells on a stalked

frontal plate.

Nephtheis appears close to Clavelina. Zooids

of N. fascicularis have muscles confined to the

thorax as in C. cylindrical as well as having the

same short gut loop, prestomach, and long colony

with zooids around the periphery of a central axial

stalk {although in C. cylindrica the zooids are not

completely embedded as they are in the present

genus). Further, although the nephtheid mesh-

work vascular cylinder is not present in the genus

Clavelina. in C. pseudohaudinensis the blood

vessels do extend parallel to one another up the

length of the stalk and terminate at the top as

they do in the present genus. The principal

distinctions between Nephtheis and Clavelina are

the vascular network, and the single circle of

branchial tentacles. Gonads of Nephtheis are

smaller than those of Clavelina. Although testis

follicles are larger, they are confined to the gut

loop and are more or less in a circle around the

ovary rather than spread around the outside of

the gut as in Clavelina.

Nephtheis fascicularis (Drasche, 1882)

(Fig. 21. Plate 5a-c)

Nephtheis {?) Gould, 1856, p. 16.

Oxvcorvnia fascicularis Drasche, 1882, p. 175. Millar.

i963a.p.717.Nishikawa, 1984, p. 1 16. Monniot. 1988,

p. 205.

Nephtheis fascicularis: Tokioka, 1952, p. 100; 1970, p.

85. Millar. 1975, p. 209.
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Cok'Wt tktmxom Ifotinwti I&H6 p W,
\<'phtlwis th<>tm>>nr Sluitcr. WO?, p. 3H. Huitmoor.
MM. p, 121.

Stpkthvki :h<->n/'s>>nt. V:in Name. |9I8; p l4 4

Wjififhfh malayvnsh Sluitcr. 1909, p V.

\rp/vh,>i\ jQvifomte Shifter. NtW. p 19

DlSI una i Ij iN

Nl w K.I t 'IDIOM Western Aii'-UuIli
I Homme. ()\\

09258, WAM 866.83 B68,'83 K82.S3) QiicettSiand

lYIuitU.i KidiiLU.iv Kcl-I. QM GH28A <_.ILM)'M>.

Philippines (QW 012756 FJHM GH4W) Nnvthern

Tcmtorv (Hanvin Harbour), Australian coast (SAM
1-2037).'

I'hii m i, Rt i onui i. Wester* Ansiiiflia (North-

western coast Millar 1963a). Aralnra Sea (Tokioka.

1952). l\c\\ L jlcdomj (Vlnnnmt I9KX>. PonSjiM I.

(Nisbtkawa l'-JK4t. Philippines and Lhfl Sulii S*a(Oould
IK56. V*n Name r9)ft lukioka 1970. Millar 1975).

. i inn. I, (Di asdic I.KK2) liitliiut:vta ( Heidmim IXK6.

', INI , l"U'J|.

I h <\ i-:iffh 1 \

I y n k H m \r\"> VftAMi t ( 0]oili6s llHVC timi

thick Stalkft. up Iti 3,5cm in diameter and 20cm
long, although usually the stalk is in (he vicinity

Hi ZtoSvm lung. Sometimes many .stalks arc joined

b\ common basal test, Irom which additional

stalks arise, l he diatnetci oi the stalk usually

dtcrtases toward the /ooid -bearing head. The

heads arc ptogrcssively sphC! teal, conical, and long

(up to 16cm) and cylindrical, the head lengthening

as zooidfi urc ndded from around the periphery

"I the vascular network al the lop of the stalk.

I he largest specimen oi the newly recorded

material |WAM 86fi 83 is rope-like with a head

loem long and the sttfll As ring after ring

i
i ooids develop from the top of rhe siaik, the

vascular network expands behind them, filling the

CLiUre of the bead With an axis that is li

1..mi inii.ii
ij m 1*1 the KiaJk and that supports the

ihenmg head oi me Colony, Thus a conical

to cylindrical head consists oi an outer lavei oi

iieir abdomina projecting inwards toward
ihe vascular network of the centra! axis. 1-ach

EOOld maintains its connection with the vast ul u

network through its po&teriOf abdominal .stolon.

ille-r heads consist o( hemispheres to cones -.ii

/ooids over the top of the stalk, their vascular

stolons projecting down to join the vascular

network that, at this stage, is confined to the stalk.

Several headless stalks are available Irom
Roebuck Ba\ (QM Ci925S). these narrow to n

polni at their terminal free end New /'ooids are

developing around the narrowing free ends, the

largest /muds at the top and the smallest further

toward the wider base. These appear regenerating

colonies in which the /ootds have either regressed

or have been lost through mechanical damage

ttl ifofi newly recorded material, long cylindrical

and conical heads are Irom Roebuck Bay, Hroome,

while the specimens from Ihe Great Barrier Reef

and ihe Philippines are all shorter, spherical, oval

or small cones

The stalks are firm, although the vascular

network confers on them a spongy texture. There

is onlv a thin layei of test in the ZOQid layei oi

the head and it is exceptionally soil.

Interna!. Stow tuw Zooids lie in the colony

with their venltal sides toward the outside and
the base The branchial apertures are turned

ventrally and open below the atrial apertures. Both

apertures are smooth. Zooids are about 1cm long,

the thorax longer than the abdomen. Thoracic

musculature, with formula 24f:,4b\4D,3A, con-

sists of relatively short transverse and ohlio,ne

bands extending across each side from the atrial

siphon
t
the branchial siphon and the endostyle,

and attenuating over the dorsal and posterior

border^ al the thorax Muscles do not extend onto

the abdomen There are only 8 branchial tentacles.

ptoduced hom the edge of a narrow velum. I la-

opening of the neural duct is a simple ov.il opening.

Newly recorded colonies have from J2 to 14

rows ol stigmata /ooids at the top of the large

heads from Roebuck Bay have M rows and those

at the base of the same head have 12 rows of

stigmata. Smaller colonies from Martha Ridgewa}1

Keel have 13 rows in /ooids al the lop and 12

in those at the bottom of the heads. About 30

stigmata are in each row. I he gut loop is short

A small rounded prestomaoh lies halfway down
the oesophagus, ami a rounded stomach, with 4

suture line but no other structural folds or ridges.

is about halfway down the abdomen. No other

structures differentiate anv part of the gut, which

continues M ' nljin cylindrical tube extending

ftom the end 6! the stomach to the anus, (about

hallway up the thorax) Gonads are confined to

the pole of the gut loop posterior to the stomach.

I he central ovary, containing up to K large eggs

k surrounded by relatively large testis follicles.

A small incipient brood pouch occurs al the

postero-dorsal corner of the thorax.

Neither embryos nor larvae were present in the

newly recorded specimens which were collected

in May, July and October. lokioka( 1952) records

up to 6 embryo- in the brood pouch in Specimens
from the Arafura Sea in October. L arvac are large.

The trunk 1mm long and deeper than long 'Ihe

3 adhesive organs are of the usu.il clavclinid type

with a collar of cells aiound the central cone, and

they are Iriradially arranged on a frontal plate

(see Tokioka 1952),

Ri marks In the ncwlv recorded material the
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In. 21 Xrphilwi* /oMuu/ons: a.b, colonics (QM GH2093 GI275G); c. colony showing top o! stalk with vascular

reticulum (QM GH2093). d. zooid (QM G925N). Scales: u,b. 5mm; c, 2mm; d. Imm.
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large colonies with the stalk continuing up through

the head to form a central axis are all from

Roebuck Bay. Broome and there were no small

colonies without the vascular network continuing

up into the centre of the head recorded from that

location. Van Name ( 1918) reported long colonies

from the Philippines, up to nearly 20cm total

length, that he likened to 'elongated pine cones'

(Van Name 1918, p. 144). Although he does not

mention the vascular network extending into the

head it is probable that it does.

Colour also varies in some colonies. The western

Australian ones are translucent (both living and

in preservative). All other colonies in the newly

recorded material are opaque blue, and this colour

persists in the preserved specimens which have a

conspicuous vascular network in the body wall

that is not conspicuous in the colonies from

Broome. However. Van Name observed similar

colour variations in his Philippine material. It is

likely that the variations in the extent to which

the vascular network of the stalk penetrates the

head, and in the intensity of pigmentation are,

respectively, due to age and intraspecific variation,

rather than genetic differences associated with an

indigenous Roebuck Bay species isolated from

populations in the Arafura Sea and to the

north.

Roebuck Bay colonies found at the extreme low

tide level, when exposed, continually drip water

(pen. comtn. N. Coleman).

Herdman (1899) believed these Roebuck Bay

populations (see Saville Kent 1897) to be Cole/la

claviformis Herdman, 1899 (< Euclavella n.gen.

claviformis). Kott (1957a) suggested they could

be Sigi/lina cvanea. However, in both casts

similarities are only superficial and there are

differences in the colonies as well as in the zooids.

Both Herdman's and Kotfs guesses were based

on the similar general shape of the colony which

consists of a strong, firm common stalk that raises

the zooid-bearing head off the substrate. This

colony type is found in other species of Holozoidae

and also in the Polycitoridae and the Polyclinidae,

and appears to be convergent.

The similarity of the colony and the zooids of

this species to those of Ciavelina cylindrica has

been referred to above. The short zooid with short

thoracic muscles and short gut loop that is found

in C. cylindrica and Nephtheis fascicularis may
be a convergent adaptation associated with the

stalked rope-like colony with a layer of zooids

surrounding a central axial stalk. However the

presence of the prestomach and ClaveUna-type.

larva suggests a phylogenetic relationship as

well.

Family PYCNOCLAVELLIDAE new family

The family accommodates Pycnoclavel/a

Garstang, 1891 and the new monotypic genus

Euclavella, both containing species formerly in

Clavelinidae.

The new family is characterised by its relatively-

small but thread-like zooids divided into thorax

and abdomen, smooth apertures, no internal

longitudinal branchial vessels, a long oesophageal

neck, smooth stomach at the posterior end of the

abdomen, and a posterior stomach in the pole

of the gut loop rather than (as in Clavelinidae)

in the descending limb. The anus opens at the

base of the atrial cavity (unlike the Clavelinidae

or Diazonidae where it opens some distance up

the branchial sac). A vascular stolon contains a

mesodermal septum. Gonads are reduced in size,

the testis consisting of a compact group of follicles

or (in one species) a single follicle. Only in

Euclavella n. gen. do they spread out over the

outside of the gut as they do in Clavelinidae. The
ovary is always small, containing no more than

about 6 eggs. Eggs are fertilised at the base of

the oviduct and develop as they move anteriorly.

The principal character separating the new family

from Clavelinidae is the unique larva with 2 or

3 long, tubular adhesive organs invaginated into

the anterior half of the larval trunk. They are

placed one above the other in the anterior mid-

line when 2 are present, but when 3 they retain

the primitive triradial arrangement. Prior to

settlement, or when pressure is applied to the trunk

of the mature larva, these tubes evert, projecting

out in the front of the larval trunk with the group

of adhesive cells formerly at the base of the tube

now on the tip of the everted organs. Larvae of

many species of Pycnoclavellidae are also unusual

in lacking an otolith in the cerebral vesicle.

However, this is not universal throughout the

family, and its absence may be a secondary

adaptation, associated with the long sticky

adhesive organs (Trason 1963).

Trason (1963) demonstrated similar tubular

adhesive organs in larvae of P. Stanley! Berrill and

Abbott, 1949 as those reported for larvae of other

species known at that time, viz. P. aurilucens

Garstang, 1891 from the English Channel (see

Berrill 1947a) and P minuta Millar, 1953b from

Africa. Larvae are now known for all subsequently

described species of Pycnoclavel/a. except P.

kottae (Millar, 1960) and P, aurantia n.sp., and

they all have these unique adhesive organs, as do
the larvae of Euclavella n. gen. They appear

unrelated to the stalked adhesive organs com-
monly found in Ciavelina spp., which consist of
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a cone of columnar cells surrounded by a collar

or cup of epidermal cells. The long, invaginated

epidermal tubes of the Pycnoclaveilidae could

have evolved only from a simple, sessile, non-

everting cionid-type adhesive organ.

Berrill (1947a) placed Pycnoclavella in Clave-

linidae, assuming the vascular stolon with its

terminal enlargement and mesodermal septum was
an indication of a similar method oi replication

to that in Clavelina spp. However, Trason (1963)

showed replication in Pycnoclavella was different

from that in Clavelinidae. She maintained, with

Pycnoclavella included, Clavelinidae was 'an

artificial assemblage
1

(Trason 1963 p. 323). Trason

(loc. cif.) demonstrated, in Pycnoclavella stanleyi

Berrill and Abbott, 1949. that although the

regenerating zooid remains connected to the

stolonic vessel with its terminal expansion, it

originates from horizontal division across the

abdomen of the parent zooid; and the regenerative

process involves epicardial tissue as in many other

aplousobranch ascidians (but not in Clavelinidae).

Replication of Euclavella has not been inves-

tigated. The relationship between Euclavella and

Pycnoclavella is, at this stage, based entirely on
larval form.

Larvae of species of both Clavelinidae and
Pycnoclaveilidae are large, a characteristic of

viviparous larvae of colonial species (see Anno-
tated Glossary, above; and Kott 1985). Conse-

quently, these families have a long evolutionary

history as colonial organisms. However, at this

stage, there is no indication of a relationship

between the two forms of replication producing

colonies in Clavelinidae and Pycnoclaveilidae

respectively; and therefore nothing to indicate if

replication had evolved in a common cionid-like

ancestor before either of these extant families

separated from it. In fact, only the possession of

smooth-rimmed apertures - - a character that

otherwise occurs only in some zooids of the

Stolidobranchia simplified as a result of size

reduction (e.g. in Polyzoinae) suggests a

common ancestor. Pycnociavellid genera arc

distinguished from Euherdnwnia (Polyclinidae).

which has similar larvae, and in which fertilisation

is at the base of the oviduct, by the clavelinid-

like characters of the zooids (smooth-rimmed
apertures, smooth stomach walls and absence ot

a posterior abdomen).

In addition to the unusual larval adhesive organs

and probably the process of replication, the large

pigmented orange or green cells that so often

predominate in both zooids and larvae are also

characteristic of this family. In larvae these cells

are usually present in the test, and they subse-

quently amass in the tip of the vascular process,

and apparently colour adult zooids. Neither Berrill

(1950) nor Trason (1963) believed they were the

same as cells that Trason (1963 p. 311) observed

'moving in the circulatory system throughout the

animal . . / and that are 'seen in great numbers
in the abdomen of the oo/ooid before budding

occurs'.

Though records are few, possibly because

colonies are cryptic and usually not intertidal,

Pycnoclavella. found in Atlantic and Pacific

oceans, and in tropical as well as temperate waters

is especially well represented in Australian waters.

Euclavella is known by only one species recorded

from the coast of New South Wales and the North

Island of New Zealand.

Genus Pycnoclavella Garstang. 1891

Type species: Pycnoclavella aurilucens Garstang,

1891

The genus contains colonial species with

relatively small, partially embedded, or almost

separate zooids. with a short thorax and long

narrow abdomen. Eggs are fertilised in the base

of the oviduct and continue their development as

they pass up il to the atrial cavity. Larvae are

characteristic of the new family. Pycnoclaveilidae.

having 3, or sometimes only 2, long, tubular,

eversible adhesive organs. The otolith is often, but

not always, absent from the larval cerebral vesicle

(see P. aurilucens, P. StanleyL as well as P. minuia.

P. detorta and P. elongata n. sp.). However, a

small otolith is present with the ocellus in P.

arenosa, P. diminuta and P. tahella n.sp. Larvae

of some Pycnoclavella spp. (P. arenosa. P.

sianleyi, P. aurilucens and P. minuia) often (but

not always) have the epidermis at the anterior end

of the trunk thrown up into longitudinal ridges

(referred to as ampullae) and furrows (that form

pockets) around the adhesive organs.

Pycnoclavella is distinguished from Euclavella

by smaller zooids. fertilisation of eggs in the base

of the oviduct and partially separate zooids.

Probably Archiascidia is a synonym of Pycnoc-

lavella. Deflection of the dorsal ends of the

anterior and posterior rows of stigmata along the

mid-dorsal line, described below for all Pycnoc-

lavella except P. elongata n. sp., has been noted

for Archiascidia neapolitana Julin, 1904 from the

Mediterranean (see Brien 1948). Brien believed it

a neotenous condition. However, the presence o(

dorsal languets associated with these deflections

of stigmata suggest an evolutionary reduction in

si/e of the branchial sac rather than a persisting

embryological condition. It occurs in other small
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(reduced) zooids, viz, Eudistoma and Cystodytes

(Polycitoridae) with 3 and 4 rows of stigmata,

respectively. It probably is convergent rather than

indicative of a phylogenetic relationship between

Pycnoclavellidae and Polycitoridae.

The genus can be conveniently separated into

3 groups of species, based on colony form:

1. Aurilucens group contains P. aurilucens from

the English Channel, P. minuia from tropical

western Africa, and P. arenosa, with a common
basal test mass in which the posterior ends of

zooids are embedded. These species contain

large pigmented morula cells in the larval test.

Pycnoclavella aurilucens and P. arenosa, have,

respectively, green and yellow larvae and
adults. The colour of P. minuta is not known.
Larvae have longitudinal ridges ('ampullae') at

the anterior end of the trunk and adhesive

organs are not as deeply invaginated as in other

groups.

2. Stanleyi group contains P. Stanley i from
California, P. diminuta, P. tahella n.sp. and

P. elongata n.sp., with basal stolons but no
common mass of test. These species also

contain pigmented cells in the larval test, and
both larvae and adults are orange in all except

some specimens of P. diminuta — which have

blue, white, or brown adult thoraces. Longi-

tudinal furrows at the anterior end of the larval

trunk have been detected only in P. stanleyi.

Adhesive organs are always deeply invaginated.

3. Detoria group contains P. detorta, P. kotiae

from New Zealand, and P. aurantia n.sp. with

thoraces turned through 90° Both P. detorta

and P. aurantia have orange pigment, although

the colour of P. kottae is not known. The larva

is known only for P. detorta. It has 3 long

adhesive organs and the oozooid is better

developed than usual with the gut loop

differentiated, longitudinal thoracic muscles

and 6 rows of stigmata.

Pycnoclavella is diverse in Australian waters.

Although zooids are small, colonies are striking

when alive. Consequently they have been photo-

graphed frequently by SCUBA divers. Pycnocla-

vella detorta and P. diminuta are tropical species,

while all others are temperate, possibly isolated

from tropical ancestors, e.g. Pycnoclavella

aurantia n.sp. is clearly related to P. detorta; and

P. tabella n.sp. to P. diminuta and both pairs

probably are sister species.

Key to the Species oe Pycnqclavblla
Recorded from Australia

I. Thoraces turned through 90°. the atrial

aperture terminal 2

Thoraces not turned through 90° , the branchial

aperture terminal 3

2. Stigmata in 6 rows P. detorta

Stigmata in 8 rows P. aurantia n.sp.

3. Stigmata in 3 rows 4

Stigmata in > 3 rows 5

4. Zooids thread-like, with less than 20 stigmata

per row P. tabella n.sp.

Zooids not thread-like, with more than 20

stigmata per row P. diminuta

5. Abdomina embedded in a branching axial

stalk; stigmata in 6 rows P. arenosa

Abdomina not embedded in a branching axial

stalk; stigmata in > 6 rows

P. elongata n.sp.

The only confirmed species known from the

western Pacific and not yet recorded from
Australia is Pycnoclavella kottae Millar, 1960,

from the North I., New Zealand, distinguished

from P. detorta and P. aurantia n.sp. by its more
numerous (13 to 27) rows of stigmata.

Pycnoclavella arenosa (Kott, 1972)

(Fig. 22. Plate 5d)

O.xycorynia arenosa Kott. 1972b, p. 167,

Dim KlHi: 1 ION

Nru Records; Victoria (Bass Strait, QM GH4226
C.H4360).

Previously Recorded South Australia (Investiga-

tor Strait — MV HI 68 holotvpe. MV HI 69 paratype

Kott 1972b).

Description
External Appearance: Zooids are arranged

around cylindrical and irregularly branching

central common stalks 1.0 to 1.75cm in diameter

and up to 9cm long. The outer layer of test,

through which pass the oesophageal necks of the

zooids, is sandy. Separate thoraces of the zooids

project out beyond the sand along the length of

the branching common stalks. The thoracic test

is free of sand and transparent. The central test

of the stalk, inside the sand, is soft, transparent,

and contains abdomina of zooids and their long

vascular stolons. In preservative morula blood

cells in the zooids (especially crowded in the

branchial sac) are dark and can be seen through

the outer coat of sand. The layer of test around

zooids contains circular brown plates resembling

the spherical bodies in the test of Pycnoclavella

diminuta, but more crowded.

Colour photographs of the newly recorded

specimen from Erith I., Bass Strait, show the

thoraces as yellow, but in preservative they are

purple-brown.
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Internai Structuri : The zooids are less than

1cm long, the abdomen up to 4 times the length

of the thorax. Apertures are smooth-rimmed.

Twelve broad longitudinal muscle bands, with the

formula 3E,6B,3D on the thorax extend onto the

abdomen.
There are 6 rows of 20 rectangular stigmata and

the dorsal ends of the anterior and posterior rows

turn anteriorly and posteriorly, respectively, to

extend along each side of the mid-dorsal line. The
smooth, almost spherical stomach is in the

posterior end of the abdomen and an oval

posterior stomach is in the pole of the gut loop.

In all examined specimens the body wall around

the posterior end of the gut loop, and the space

enclosed by it, are crowded with the trophozooite

cells characteristic of a vegetative condition.

Up to 8 embryos line up in the oviduct in zooids

from the newly recorded colony from Bass Strait,

which was collected in May. Larvae are relatively

small (trunk 0.7mm long). The tail is wound three-

quarters of the way around the trunk. Just before

larval release it is curved up across the left side

of the anterior end of the trunk. Internal structure

is difficult to discern because of the dark blood

corpuscles in the larval test and haernocoelic

cavity. There is a large ocellus and a small otolith.

Two inverted, tubular adhesive organs at the

anterior end of the trunk are not as large as in

other species of the genus. At the anterior end
the trunk epidermis folds to form 8 long furrows

making ridges around the adhesive organs
(referred to as ampullae by Berrill and Abbott
1949, and Trason 1963). The furrows arc filled

with the dark morula cells. There are 2 rows of

large stigmata.

Remarks: Colonies of this species are remin-

iscent of Clavelina cylinclrica, with zooids
projecting out from cylindrical axial stalks.

However, in C. cylindrica the whole zooid projects

while in P. arenosa it is only the thoraces that

do. Further, both larvae and zooids of this species

share certain characters with other Pycnoclavella

that distinguish them from Clavelina. They are

smaller, have relatively longer abdomina. fewer

and shorter rows of stigmata with the anterior

and posterior rows deflected along the mid-dorsal

line, the stomach at the posterior end of abdomen,
and the posterior stomach in the pole of the gut

loop. Larvae are unusual, possessing an otolith

and shorter adhesive organs than usual. The
species is distinguished from others recorded from
Australian waters by its colony form and blood
cells that appear dark in preservative.

Pycnoclavella aurilucens, Garstang, 1891 (? <
Clavelina nana Lahille. 1890; see Berrill 1950) from

/\b

FlG. 22, Pycnoclavella arenosa: a, colony (holotype, M V
H168); b, zooid (paratype MV HI69); c. larva (QM
CiH 4226). Scales: a. 5mm; b, 1mm; c, 0.1 mm.

the English Channel and P. minuta Millar, 1953b

from Africa have colonies similar to those of the

present species, with the posterior ends of the

zooids embedded in common basal test and at

least the thorax protruding from it, rather than
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being joined by basal connecting stalks as in P,

diminuta and related species. However, this basal

test is olive green and the tadpole larvae contain

green pigment, sometimes being uniform green

( C/avelina nana). In the larval test and adult zooids

of P. arenosa the morula cells that are purplish

brown in preservative are probably yellow in life.

They may be homologues of orange cells described

by Trason (1963) in the larval test of P. stanleyi

where they have the same distribution as in P.

arenosa. In P. arenosa the cells in the adult

circulatory system presumably confer the colour

on the zooids in the same way as its orange cells

affect the adult zooids of P. stanleyi (see Trason

1963).

Pycnoclavella aurantia n.sp.

(Fig. 23a. Plate 5e)

DlSI "RIBU I ION

Typi Locai iiy: South Australia (Franklin I., Nuyts

Archipelago. 15m. breaking reef. coll. N. Holmes,

location C, February 1983, hololype QM GH2295).

Description
External Appearance: Colonies consist of

clumps of balloon-like heads supported on long,

thin, straight stalks arising from a mass of common
basal test up to 5mm thick. The balloon-like head

is the thorax of the zooid, and the stalk is the

oesophageal neck, the lower half to one-third of

the abdomen being embedded in the basal test.

The free part of the zooids is up to 1cm long,

of which the head is from one-quarter to one-

third. In life the expanded head is wider than

longer. However, the thorax is turned through 90°

on the top of the stalk (as in Pycnoclavella deiorta)

so that the branchial siphon is on one side and

the atrial aperture is terminal. Thus the width of

the head is actually the length of the thorax. Living

specimens have uniformly orange stalks and

heads.

Internal Structure: The body wall is delicate

and transparent. The ventral border of the zooid

curves down toward the top of the stalk, and
continues around the posterior end of the pharynx

to the oesophageal opening in the position usually

occupied by the retropharyngeal groove. Longi-

tudinal and oblique muscle bands have the

formula: 5E,3B,3D. Oblique muscle bands run

from the anterior half of the endostyle. In some
contracted thoraces oblique muscles are reduced

to 3. Longitudinal muscles and the most anterior

of the oblique ones extend onto the dorsal surface

of the abdomen and continue along it in a broad

band. Four more posterior, oblique muscle bands,

having crossed the posterior end of the pharynx

with the oesophageal end of the endostyle running

along it. form a band extending along the ventral

surface of the abdomen.
About 16 long, curved branchial tentacles, with

about- the same number of smaller tentacles

encircle the base of the branchial siphon. However,

these were difficult to count, and rudimentary

tentacles were not detected. The neural gland

opening is a simple, circular aperture projecting

into the pharynx.

There are 8 rows of about 50 stigmata. However,

the anterior and posterior rows of stigmata are

longer and extend along the mid-line where they

add to the area of the branchial sac, forcing it

out to form dorsal pockets or pouches on each

side of the dorsal lamina. Bands of unperforated

pharynx are both anterior and posterior to the

perforated area. The oesophagus is long, extending

along the right side of the rectum down to the

stomach in the posterior end of the abdomen.
Gonads are in the gut loop posterior to the

stomach. They consist of a small group of up to

5 ova in the middle of a mass of relatively long.

pyriform follicles. The testis follicles are mature

in the holotype, but the ova are not. Larvae of

this species are not known.
Remarks. The species differs from Pycnocla-

vella detorta in its having more rows of stigmata,

slightly fewer muscle bands, and uniformly orange

living colonies (instead of the iridescent green and

gold of the tropical species). It is probable that

P. aurantia is a sister species of the more widely

distributed tropical P. detorta.

Pycnoclavella detorta (Sluiter, 1904)

(Fig. 23b-e. Plate 50
Podochvella detorta Sluiter. 1904, p. 6. Kott, 1957b,

p. 130.

Clavelina detorta; Van Name. 1918. p. 133. Millar, 1975,

p. 209. Monniot 1988, p. 202.

Distribution

\i w Rei ords: Western Australia (Cockburn Sound.

WAM 792.83; Geographe Bay, 13.84}. Queensland

(Heron I.. QM GH4079; Wistari Reef, QM G9488

Gl 1897. Philippines (QM GH527 GH529 GH532).

Previously Recorded: New Caledonia (Monniot

1988). Indonesia (Sluiter 1904). Philippines (Van Name
1918: Millar 1975). Red Sea (Kott 1957b).

The species appears to have a wide range in the tropical

western Pacific from the Philippines and south to the

Capricorn Group in the Great Barrier Reef, and on the

western Australian coast even further south to

Geographe Bay. It has been taken down to 40m.

Description
External Appearance. Colonies consist of

large clumps of separate zooids up to 3cm long

arising from common basal test. The test over
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Fig. 23, f'vvnovlaveUu aurantia n.sp.: a t zooid (holotype OM GH2295). PyuwtluveUa dctoria: b. colony (QM
Gl 1897): c. zooid (QM Gl 1897); d,e, larvae, one with a tubular adhesive organ everted (QM G9488). Scales;

a-c, 2mm; d,e, 0.5mm.

thoracic parts of zooids is delicate and in life this

is inflated and balloon-like. The test becomes
firmer over the long narrow abdominal stalk. The
branchial sac is bent over through 90° so the atrial

cavity and aperture are terminal, the branchial

aperture on one side, and the lower end of the

endostyleand llie retropharyngeal groove with the

oesophagus and the rectum running alongside are

on the other side of the stalked head. The terminal

free end of the zooid has the dorsal lamina across

it and the oesophagus opening at its dorsal edge.

In preservative zooids are colourless, but in life

have greenish irridescent patches around the

branchial aperture and over the dorsal ganglion.
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q wide patch o\ orangi ai ross the dorsal surface

behind the base of lhe branchial siphon, and
intense orange in Hie endostyle and in the whole
ol the abdomen.
Inukwi siki- row Flic unusual orientation

of the thorax is readily observed in living s.ooids

owing to the bright orange of endostyle and
tectum. The thorax occupies only about one-

tith of the total length of the /ooid. the greater

pan being the long oesophageal neck. The stomach
is at the posterior end rrf the body The /ooid

extends almost to the basal stolon, one or two

shori vascular stolons lie at tlie posterior i iv.: q|

lhe abdomen
The body wall is delicate- Conspicuous muscle

bands, with the formula 8E.4BJD. extend from

the branchial siphon, the intersiphonal mid -line.

and the anterior hall' of ihe endostyle to lhe other

-ide of the thorax [posteriori) positioned in these

/ooids). Muscle bands Irom lhe intersiphonal

-pace and the branchial siphon (longitudinal

muscles) cross the posterior end of the pharynx
where the endostyle continues to the oesophagus
in the position usually occupied by the retropha-

ryngeal groove. Muscles then turn down to run

along the dorsal side of the abdomen in a band
with some of the oblique muscles from the anterior

end oi the endostyle. 1 he more postenor nhjique

muscles cross the posterior half of the endosti k
(the endostyle curving down into the stalk in a

deep arc or V) and then extend into a broad band

funning down the Ventral side oj the abdomen.
1 ine circular bands encircle each aperture

Branchial tentacles are slender, in 3 circles, the

most posterior one with the 6 longest alternating

with 6 of moderate- length, and about twice the

number of rudimentary tentacles in the anterior

circle. The neural gland opening is a simple

transverse oval or kidnes -shape.

There are 6 rows of stigmata with about 24 in

a middle row. Although theendostyle is bertldown

in a deep arc and the dorsai lamina is straight

across the anterioi end of the /ooid. the anterior

and postenor rows of stigmata are not shorter

than the middle rows, the shorter distance between

each end ot the cndostvle and the dorsal lamina

being compensated for hy the deflection of the

dorsal stigmata along the mid-line dorsal to the

areas of unperforated pharynx anterior and

posterior to the pert orated area. This creates

pouches that project up on each side of the dorsal

lamina at the dorsal ends oi the anterior and

posterior rows of stigmata. I he oesophagus is long

and narrow, extending down to a shield-shaped

stomach near the pO$tC |J 0\ HlC aodOnjen
I tie stomach has a suture line but no structural

ridges b\ folds. Gonads* conatetiQg of rather forge

pyrilorm male lollieles and a group of 5 or 6 small

lie in the gut loop behind the stomach.

Embryos complete their development in the

atrial cavity at the lop ol the tree end of the zooid.

where up to 4 large tailed emhrvos can be found

at a time, all at dilfcient stages of development.

Enflbtyofl are present in colonics from Wistari Reef

in August.

Larvat the trunk 1.7mm with a broad
tail that encircles about three-quarters ol the

circumference of the trunk. The anterior hall oi

the trunk is penetrated by 3 long tubular

invaginations of larval epidermis with the group

of adhesive cells in the base of the tube. When
these adhesive organs even the front of the ti unk

becomes flattened. Before release of larvae the*

organs will evert Lf slight pressure is applied to

the ttunk, even in the preserved material. An
oecllus but n»i otolith occurs in the cerebral u (side

1 be larval test lacks the darkl) pigmented morula
rii

1

. found in p. iHmimun, /' uthrliii n.sp and

P. urctH'Mt. I hen of short stigmata

m the branchial \ae.

Re-mark-. PycnoclavetlQ awonua n.sp. from
South Australia and P. hottm1 Millar horn the

North l&}and New Zealand, appear clove relatives

ot this tropical species. BoM , pai ate ZOOidf

wiih the branchial sac turned through an angle

ol 90°, however both have mote rows of stigmata

P auraniiti has 8 and /'. kotuh has Irom 13

to 27.

Although developing embryo* have not been

observed in the oviduct ol i lie newly recorded

material. Van Name (1VIS p I 54) reported them

to be present in the "proximal part of the abdomen'
as well as in the atrial cavilv. Ceitumly in the

present collection embryos in the atrial cavity art

all tailed larvae, which have alread\ havt

undergone a period ol development It is D

likely that this began at the base oi the oviduct.

The horn-like projections erf the teal reported

bj Millar ( 1975) were not observed in any ol the

present specimens, not even those recorded Irom

thi Philippines.

IVinoclavella diminuta (Kolt, I

(lig 24 Plan ft !)

c iavtima diminuta Kali. 1957a, p

Pycmickvelta tlhntmw Wfllar L9fi3a, p; 715. Kolt,

1972b. p. I?0{p4rt ftuj WH»U specimen from ripara

Kl-l-I Pyt not h:\rtla lahel/u n.sp.)

( hnrtinti uofJudt Kott, 1972b, p, Ifib.

Anhtdhtwrw rhhuri Monmot, I9K*. p 199

(/. imlisioma ruhriputh turn Mnnnim, 19HK. p
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He 24, Pycnodavetla dimmaia: a,b, colonics (QM GUI 194 GH1302); c,d. fcooids (QM GH4083 GIOI62); e,

abdomen showing testis (QM GI0I62); f, portion of branchial sac showing posterior row of stigmata extending

posteriorly alongside mid-dorsal line (QM GH324); g, larva (QM GH4083). Scales: a,b. 5mm: c-e. Imm: f,g,

0.5mm,
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OlNIKIHriiUN

\tw Kn.ai^ W«lCTfl XllStiallii iTvnonlh tinlt,

QM CiH40ft3 (JH40H4; Shark Bay, WAM74A.M 982 f

-man's \bmlhm. \V A M 37'.' Ml, RnU.urs! I,
(
tjM

ItlHUSsM. South Australia [Great Australian B

GKiattGHI R)2CfH2293 GH23H9), Neu South Wales

1
1

.

.

T J iinur i,, QM OH53 GK437J GH4377), Qui

Kind (Heron I.. QM uiMtisi GU408°; Limri I., QM
CJ10I62 G 1 1994 GH324 UH3117) Northern Territory

B»rwiji, QM GH4393). Philippines (QM GB457 8

GH49SUHS340H545 * (iH4l(W(iH41 12 3GH4I1K),

Pm- i n R t.-.riM.. Western AL^i:._it(i.i [Cape

ftmleau VTUJat 1963a; Rtttnuftl 1. Wl Yi»»
5 Roll I'^'.'i Souih \uMt;ili.i ((.ic-ui Australian Itii'ht.

.

i
.,

| \ i ici nl doll SAW ' Roll

Ifl72bj New C.ilrduiii.. (I Mohlliol !9Rft).

Thi pecu is known h tin S |o tOm usi all; in pav(

and under ledges. It is apparently j Ironical wcMCrfl

Pacific form expending nrrtund th« Australian coaM. ["he

Llcction ol tint} a tftif k mall c tl wj fi iiw Heron I

• •, surprising in view ol the ink-nsiU Od mllntiriM th.it

!i:is t;J.rn pl.Ki- ,tl dial location.

I" K i i knxi Amu H&ANC I 1 i\mg Colonics con-

sist pd ,i mass of spherical ' aboui 5mm m
diameter, on narrow airaigtacstalits ujj to 2< m long

[i,.,t ari»
I o n b basal common maw of test The

lesion the stalk* is gelatinous bul rathci Firm and
aimt>Nt opaque, while thai on the lie. id IS classy

safl and usually mut tinted in the preserved

ii'H.n-, in preservative the stalks are wrinkled

and thicket than in life with brown oily-looking

vesicles scattered through the test. These vesicles,

Ol various sizes, the largest in the internal lest

. inst the body wall of the zooid. ha\c not been

JCCT) in the living colonics- which arc variously

referred to us light globeVbluc-pod*. yellow-pod",

'brown-pod* and "white-bead* asc id Uns. indicating

a wide colour diversity. I Ins b not associated with

the geographic location of the populations

sampled and docs not tcflcct mo p I

iica

I

aiflerenees. In the Philippines, collector's notes

icict to colonies as white orange, purple and

blackish with while markings. I here are both

brOWTI and blue colonies Imm Exmouth Gulf;

South Ausiiaiuiii colonies have white heads with

yellow stalks or arc uniformly yellow; and the

Lizard I. &poc uxen uxe deep blue. The colour of

the single small colony collected from Heron I.

is not known liu- pink Coloui noted in a small

.mIoov from Darwill (QM GH4M3) may ha\e been

used bv i he masses ».l nauphus larvae of a

paiasilie copepod.

The head contains the thorax of the zooid, in

htc expanded into the characteristic spn<

shape rhe long, narrow abdomen occupies the

stulk and usually extends into the basal test mass.

Iniiunm Structure The body wall is

delicate, wiih distinct muscle bands with tormulac

5E»3D,3D (both blue and brown colonies irorn

I MiiMufii Gulf); 7E,7fijD (Lizard 1.); 4K4B.4P
(Heron I i; 9EJ1B.6D (Great Australian Bight]

The number of muscle bands increases with &iz<

and robustness of zooids — specimens from South
Australia being more robust than most Otto

Muscles extend along the abdomen to its postenoi

end. Branchial tentacles are in concentric en

6 larger tentacles posteriorly alternating with 2
smaller tentacles Rudimentary tentacles were not

1

tved, although theie is a circle of Hal

projections ol the body wall in the position where

they ate usually tound. The neural gland opening
is a simple, cucutut aperture projecting slightly

into the lumen ol 'he pharynx A tongue-like '

o}ects posteriorly along the njtA-line behind the

pttphurv ngcal |«"<HJ ,
i

There are 3 rows Ol 40 lo 60 stigmata the

cnum btiflg dune LO h I
i
[die row and an

expanse oi imperforated pharyngeal wall both

antcuoi and pofttcriOl 10 the perforated region.

I he posterior row of stigmata on each side

continues posteriorly along the dorsal lamina into

the imperforated part of the pharynx, and
'

branchial sac projects out on each side of the dorsal

lamina in this region. About 20 extra SligDfiata

are added lo the posterior row7 in this way. (our

dorsal languets lie across the dorsal sinus one
u-m li in

|

:
i \h i irst and second, and the second

and thiid rows Ol slijjinata, and 2 close togetltet

an 'he posterior part of the dorsal sinus where
Ihe extra stigmata aie located. I he oesophagus

is long, extending, alongside ihe reelum. to the

posicrioj ' rid Of ii' Men where the smooth-
walled, almost spherical stomach occurs. Inlet

nally the Stomach sometimes, but not always has

some fine longitudinal tidges. A short, relatively

narrow intestine curve* around m the postenoi

end oi the abomen and opens into the rectum

There is a bilabiate anus at the posterior end OJ

the atrial enviu Gonads consist ol a small bunch

ol pyiilotm testis follicles in the posterior end oi

the gut loop. Iwn or 3 embryos are found in the

oviduct, although no UlOP than a single egg ha.s

been I'dund in association with the testis foil

b ' p of the gut. Eggs are fertilised at the

base ol the oviduct and continue theirdevelopmcnt

as ihcj pass up it. being found at progressively

later stages of development.

Embryo* were tound in 1 i/ard I. colonies

collected in November (QM GHIOI62), but not

in Jtmunrv April or July; there were no l,n ft

in Shark Ba\ colonies in A|>m1. South \usliuliuo

colonies had no larvae m March oi April in 2
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successive years. Apparently the breeding season

is restricted to late spring and zooids do not

produce many eggs — the ones they do produce

are large. The larval trunk is 1.75mm long. The
tail, which is particularly broad, just reaches the

anterior end of the trunk and its tip curves around
in the mid-line over the apertures of the 2

invaginated tubes of the adhesive organs. There

is an ocellus and a minute otolith. Crowded, darkly

pigmented morula cells lie in the larval test of

both trunk and tail, and, at the anterior ends of

the trunk, circular groups of cells appear identical

with the vesicles in the adult test. There are 2

rows of stigmata.

Remarks: The species is conspicuous owing to

its brilliant colours. It is surprising that it has not

previously been recorded from the tropical western

Pacific — possibly its spherical thoraces have been

mistaken for mollusc eggs. It is characterised by

its 3 wide rows of stigmata, the recurved posterior

row (which also occurs in P. detorta and P.

aurantia), the oily-looking vesicles in the test of

the stalk, and the large larva. An otolith is unusual

in Pycnoclavella. One occurs in P. tabelia n.sp.,

a closely related species which has similar

inclusions in the test of the stalk. However a small

otolith as well as the ocellus occurs also in P.

arenosa n.sp. which is in a different species group
from the present species. This suggests that the

loss of the otolith is an intrageneric convergent

adaptation that occurs in parallel within the genus.

Specimens assigned to new species in the genus

Archidistoma by Monniot (1988), have all the

characteristics of Pycnoclavella. including the

larvae, viz. small otolith, 2 adhesive organs, long

larval trunk, and position of the anus at the

posterior end of the atrial cavity. They appear

synonyms of the present species.

Pycnoclavella elongata n.sp.

(Fig. 25. Plate 6g)

Distribution

Type Locality: South Australia {Franklin 1., Nuyts

Archipelago, just offshore N of West I., 8- 10m, rock

outcrops and some sand patches, coll. W. Zeidler, P.

Aerfeldt et aL 22.2.83, holotype SAM E1980; Franklin

1., Nuyts Archipelago, on rock amongst breaking reef,

15m coll. N. Holmes, paratypes QM GH4082, SAM
E1981).

Description
External Appearance: The colonies consist

of clumps of elongate heads each on a narrow
straight stalk joined by basal stolons that tangle

and adhere to one another. Heads are about 1cm
long and 4 to 5mm at their widest (halfway along)

and they narrow toward the stalk at their anterior

ends. Stalks of preserved colonies are about 8mm
long, but are wrinkled and probably are larger

in life. The test over the head is soft and flexible,

but firmer on the stalk. Both head and stalk of

living colonies are uniformly opaque orange.

Sometimes the lower half of the stalk and the basal

test are invested with sand. Apertures are close

together, on opposite sides of the narrow free end
of the zooid, and are turned away from one
another.

Internal Structure: Zooids are between one
and 2cm long, of which the thorax is one-quarter

to one-third of the total length. The thoracic

muscles are strong with formula 10E,3B,4A. They
extend down along the abdomen. Six long,

branchial tentacles alternate with 2 moderately
sized ones in an anterior circle. A circle of minute
flat projections of the body wall anterior to these

2 circles of tentacles may be rudimentary tentacles.

The simple, circular neural gland opening projects

slightly into the pharynx.

There are 14 rows of stigmata with about 30
stigmata per row. The last row of stigmata is not

curved posteriorly along the dorsal lamina as it

is for many other species of this genus with a more
reduced thorax. The oesophagus is long, extending
to the smooth, round stomach at the posterior

end of the abdomen. Male follicles were not
detected. They may have matured before the ova.

Up to 10 large embryos in a developmental
sequence are present in a single line up the oviduct,

toward the thorax. The larval trunk is about 1mm
long. Larvae have the usual 3 long, tubular

adhesive organs, triradially arranged, projecting

back into the trunk from the anterior end. An
ocellus, but no otolith, is in the cerebral vesicle.

A few dark morula cells occur in the larval test

of the trunk, and none in the test of the tail.

Remarks: The branchial sac is particularly long
and narrow for this genus, and the species can
be distinguished by its unusually numerous rows
of stigmata, with anterior and posterior rows not
extended along the dorsal mid-line. The colour
of the living zooids resembles that of Pycnoclavella
aurantia n.sp., which, as well as having a different

body shape and number of rows of stigmata, has
differently oriented thoraces — the present species

having both apertures terminal while in P. aurantia
they are at right angles to one another, the

branchial aperture on one side and the atrial

terminal.

The species is possibly most closely related to

P. diminuta and P. tabelia n.sp., having a similar

colony, but is distinguished from them by its longer

thorax, the lack of vesicles in the test, and the

crowded morula cells in the larval test.
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Fig 25, PycnocUtveila elangata n.sp.: a, colony (holotype SAM ! 1980); b. single zooid isolated Irom colony

(paratype SAM EI98I); c, zooid removed from test showing incubating embryos (holotypc SAM El 980); d.

thorax showing muscles (holotype SAM El 980): e. gut loop (holotype SAM FI9R0): f. Larva (holotypc SAM
El 980). Scales: a,b, 5mm; c. 2.5mm; d,e, I mm: f, 0.2mm.

Pycnoclavella tabella n.sp.

(Fig. 26. Plate 6h)

Pycnoclavella iliminuta: Kott 1972b. p. 170 (part, small

specimens from Tipara Reef)

Distrihii I ION

Type Locai itv: Victoria (Portsea. on reef, 1.8m. coll.

N. Coleman. 4.6.77 holotype QM GI0I6I). South

Australia (Tipara Reef, Spencer Gulf, llm, coll.

Shepherd, 24.9.71. paralyses QM G9257.SAM FI982).

Description
External Appearance Colonies consist of

masses of thin, upright sandy stalks (1.5cm high)

from which the soft sand-free thoracic parts o\

the zooids protrude. The sandy stalks, all the same
height, have fine hair-like extensions of the test

to which .sand adheres, and by which they adhere

to one another to form a sandy mass that, in life,

is covered with the crowded white spherical bead-
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Fig. 26, Pycnoclavella tabella, n.sp. <QM G 10161): a, colony; b,c, zooids; d, posterior end of gut loop showing

testis between descending and ascending limbs; e, abdomen with gut loop removed showing testis, ovary and

incubating embryos in oviduct; f, testis divided into 2 lobes; g, larva. Scales: a, 5mm; b,c»e, I mm; d, 0.5mm;
f, O.imm; g, 0.2mm.

like expanded thoraces. Basally, the sandy stalks

taper into fine stolons which connect zooids to

one another and have side branches that fix them
in the substrate. Beneath the adherent sand the

test of the stalk is slightly firmer than that of the

thorax, and has brown vesicles scattered through

it as in P. diminuta.

Internal Structure: The zooids themselves

are thread-like, up to 1cm long, with long vascular

stolons that extend into the base of the stalk. The
thorax is only about one-tenth of the length of

the abdomen. The body wall is delicate with

conspicuous longitudinal and oblique muscle

bands with formula 3E,3B,2D. Muscles continue

along the length of the abdomen. Apertures are

close together on the free anterior end of the thorax.
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There are 3 rows of up to 20 stigmata in the

small, narrow thorax. An expanse of imperforated

pharynx exists anterior and posterior to the

stigmata, with the first and third rows turned,

respectively, anteriorly and posteriorly along the

dorsal mid-line. The long oesophagus opens into

the small, spherical stomach in the posterior end

of the abdomen. The testis is in the loop of the

gut posterior to the stomach. It is a single, flat,

sometimes bilobed, follicle narrowing anteriorly

to the vas deferens. It is visible on the left side

of the gut loop. In both specimen lots examined

a series of up to 7 developing embryos occur in

the oviduct, progressively better developed as they

pass up the oesophageal neck to the thorax. Eggs

are produced one at a time. Fertilisation appar-

ently occurs just anterior to the stomach, where

short intervals of duct between the proximal 4

eggs stain blue in haematoxylin indicating that

sperm are present. In view of the narrow diameter

of the oviduct which the large, developing embryos
completely fill, sperm must be present toward the

base of the oviduct before ovulation begins, and

must persist there to fertilize the eggs as they are

produced. Oviduct and vas deferens are close!)

associated for the whole of their length.

Larvae are relatively large, with a trunk 0.8mm
long and with the broad tail wound almost all

the way around the trunk. They have 2 inverted

tubular adhesive organs at the anterior end of the

trunk, in the median line. There is a large ocellus

and a minute otolith. The larval test has brownish

pigment spots that probably develop into the

spherical bodies found in the adult test. The species

appear more prolific than most others in the genus.

Embryos are present in both June and September,

and are more numerous than in other species.

Ri marks: The species is related to Pycnocla-

vella diminuta, both species having only 2 adhesive

organs in the larva, a larval otolith, a terminal

branchial aperture, and the same brown vesicles

in the test of the stalk. However, the present species

is much smaller and less robust than P. diminuta,

has fewer stigmata per row, fewer muscle bands.

a sandy coat on the stalks, and a single, lobed

testis follicle. The otolith, like that of P. diminuta,

is minute and was overlooked by Kott (1972b),

as was the fact that there were only 2. rather than

3 adhesive organs. The same anterior and posterior

extensions of the first and third rows of stigmata

along the dorsal mid-line are present as in most

species of the genus.

Dumus areniferus, a species of the Euherdma-
niinae, has similar colonies formed by the close

adherence of small, upright, thread-like /ooids.

each in its own covering of sand-invested test.

Genus Kuclavella n.gen.

Type species: Coiella claviformis Herdman. 1899.

The genus contains a single species. It has a

lleshy. stalked colony with completely embedded
Clavelina-Yike /ooids regularly arranged and
opening to the surface all around the rounded to

oval head. Vascular stolons with a mesodermal
septum project down into the thick, fleshy stalk.

The branchial tentacles arc in 3 concentric circles

as in ClaveUna. Larvae have the tubular,

invaginated adhesive organs of the family

Pycnoclavellidae. There is a well developed ocellus

in the cerebral vesicle, but no otolith. There are

similar larvae with tubular adhesive organs and
no otolith in Pycnoclavella spp. and the F.uherd-

maniinae. The closes't phylogenetic relationship

for the genus appears to be with Pvcnoclavella.

from which it is separated by its embedded zooids

and the presence of a brood pouch in which

fertilisation takes place. It is also distinguished

from Pycnoclavella by the firm, opaque test in

which the /ooids are embedded, instead of the

layer of soft transparent test that covers the

thoraces of the zooids of Nephtheis and ClaveUna
as well as Pycnoclaveiia. The test of the whole

zooid bearing head o{ the present genus is firm

and the form is maintained in preservative

irrespective of the condition of the /ooids

embedded in it.

The only known species of this genus is recorded

from New Zealand and New South Wales.

Euclavella claviformis (Herdman, 1899)

(Fig. 27. Plate 7a-c)

Cotella claviformis Herdman, 1 899, p. 67.

Chvetiw claviformis: Kotl, 1957a. p. 88. Millar. I960.

p.68; 1982. p. 12.

Amaroucium anomalum Herdman. 1899, p. 76.

Ciavciina sigillaria Michaelsen, 1924, p.269.

Dim kihij i ion

Nr-w RruiKos New South Wales (Jerws Baw AM
Y2138: Port Hacking. AM Y2I43; Port Jackson. AM
Y2I3I: Port Stephens, QM GI0152). New Zealand (Bav

of Islands. QM GI0155).

Previous? Y Ricordid New South Wales (Port

Jackson - AM U24I U15I GI2248 syntypes Herdman
1899, AM U353 holotype A. anomalum Herdman, 1899,

AM YI254 Kott 1957a; 1 I mile S by E Ballina AM
U577). New Zealand {North Island ZMC holotvpe

Michaelsen 1924; Millar I960, 1982)

The species has been recorded from 1 5m down to

60m (AM U577).

Dl SCRIPT ION

Externa! Appi arancf. Colonies have a

rounded to oval head up to 6cm long supported

on a short, thick stalk that sometimes expands
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Fig. 27, Euclavella claviformis n.gen.: a, colony (QM
1 01 52); b,c, zooids from right and dorsum

respectively, muscles partly removed (QM G 10152);

d, larva (AM Y1254). Scales; a, 1cm; b,c, 1mm; d,

0,2mm.

basally to a wide and almost leathery holdfast.

Otherwise the test is firm and gelatinous through-

out, but firmer on the'stalk than on the head.

Several stalks may be joined basally. The stalk

expands where it joins the head. Vascular stolons

from the zooids extend down into the base of the

stalk. The zooids are embedded in the head,

opening all around its surface, the branchial

apertures anterior to the atrial openings. Living

colonies are yellow-green (AM Y2143) or opaque
white with orange zooids, the colour of the zooids

being apparent where their apertures project

slightly from the surface.

Internal Structure; Zooids are always very

contracted, especially the abdomina, and their true

dimensions have not been determined. Probably

they are more than twice the length of most of

the preserved zooids, which are never more than

about 6mm. Thoracic muscles are widely spaced

oblique and longitudinal bands, with formula

3E,3B,3D. However, on the abdomen they are

much more numerous, completely surrounding it

and obscuring the other organs. There are 3 circles

of tentacles, 6 large ones in the most posterior

circle; about twice the number, moderately sized,

anterior to the larger ones, and in the most anterior

circle a variable number of rudimentary tentacles.

The neural duct opening is a small transverse oval,

projecting slightly into the lumen of the pharynx.

There are 10 rows of about 40 stigmata. The
stomach is about halfway down the abdomen. It

probably is smooth in the living specimens,

although when preserved it is collapsed into folds,

apparently artefacts. The gut is no further

differentiated after it leaves the stomach. It passes

forward to the bilabiate anus at the posterior end
of the atrial cavity as a cylindrical tube. Gonads
are present in the gut loop posterior to the stomach
and consist of a group of 3 or 4 small eggs

surrounded by fairly numerous testis follicles

which extend out over the left side of the abdomen.
Up to 8 developing embryos are in a brood pouch
at the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax where
they appear to begin their development. They are

present in colonies collected off the NSW coast

(AM Y2138 Y2143) in May and June.

Larvae are large, the trunk about 1.2mm, and
the tail is short, only about half the length of the

trunk, although the test covering it, forming the

fin, is longer (see Remarks, below). There is an
ocellus but no otolith in the cerebral vesicle. No
frontal plate develops, the anterior end of the trunk

is unmodified except for 3 triradially arranged,

tubular, adhesive organs invaginated into the body
of the larva, with adhesive cells at th'e base of

each tube. These become terminal when the tubes

evert and project out in front of the larva. The
bases of the inverted tubes converge in the centre

of the trunk, near the developing oesophageal
region.

Remarks: Despite the wide geographic sepa-

ration between the New Zealand populations and
those on the central eastern coast of Australia,

the only difference found in either colonies, or

zooids or larvae is that the New Zealand specimens

have a longer larval tail than the Australian ones.

At this stage, without further differences separ-

ating them, they are considered conspecific. The
colonies appear closer to Clavelina than to any
other known genus, but they are readily distin-

guished by the firm test of the head in which the

zooids are embedded, by the strong abdominal
musculature of the zooids, and by the remarkable
adhesive organs of the larvae, which were
completely misinterpreted when the material was
examined initially (Kott 1957a).
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Family HOLOZOIDAF Berrill, 1950

Colonies are soft and fleshy, cither wiih a duck

Stalk or lormiug sessile cushions or sheets. ZqoMs
completely embedded- and arranged in

toionial systems which, with the exception of

Sigtllim and Polydistpma n.gen.. are highly

organised eloacal systems. Branchial openings are

6-loh d rial apertures are eitlict 6-lobCi

large, plain- rimmed openings with an antenoi lip.

Thoraces are short, usually with 3 or 4 tows n|

stigmata, but occasionally with 5 or 6. Longitud-

inal thoracic muscles are present, hut thev cJo not

always extend onto the abdomen. Oblique and

transverse- muscles are not always present. The
gut loop is relatively short, the oesophageal neck
is nevet longi and with tew exceptions the stomach
is hallway rlOWtt ihc abdomen rather than at the

posterior end as in Clavchmdae. Pyenoclavellidae

and Puiyeitoridae. The anus opens some distance

up the branchial sac. Posterior vaseulai processes,

.a the /ooajs extend down into t he 8talk (when
picscnl) of into the centre ot base "I lliC COlony.

I'hey do not branch, and each has either an

pel >derm»l ol an cndodcrmal (epieardiah rather

than mesodermal septum. I he pdsietioj abdom-
inal \iolon is short and inconspicuous only in the

relative] thftt, investing colonies of SigilHno

fania.siana.

Gonads are contained cither in the gut loop.

m in a posterior abdominal sac connected to the

/ooid by a narrow neck, or they spill over behind

the gut loop into the top ol the vascular stulon.

In many species large, pvrifotm testis follicles are

arranged in grape-like clusters, but in certain

Sjitosoa and Distapha only 4 to 6 long follicles

are arranged parallel lo one another to lortn a

barrel-shaped mass with the short yasa eiferentia

i fliijg the vas deferens at tine end. The ovary

is relatively small, producing few, but large eggs.

In a few species (ceitain HypvdiStOfHp and

PoiydiStOtMl ri.ecn,. and pistapltQ rcdnucukita

u.sp,} unusually large eggs are probably fertilised

at the base ot the oviduct and rupture into the

test (where the embryos complete their develop-

ment) direct!} Irom the abdomen. In all other

known species eggs arc fertilised and embryos

incubate in a brood pouch formed from a loop

ol the distal pact oi the oviduct which ['injects

from Ihc postcro-dorsal cornet oi the thoia\.

L.atvac arc huge. In all genera except Si$tllhlQ

and Hypodtsiofna adhesive organs arc tntadially

arranged, 2 dot sal and one ventral, at the anterior

Ol' the trunk, I'hey consist ot a relatively dccji

epidermal cup surrounding a deep axial cone with

a t valine cap (sec C'loney 1977). lit SigilllftQ and

Hypodisiama there ate 2 or 3, mote coin

compound adk ., ..
|

.
... m lino. In

Myjllitui mjdb&giihv adhesive organs arc in\ i

. u rn the PynoclavcLlidacand Euherdrnanm.
Replication is by horizontal division ul isolated

Vegetative stolons Which Contain a tubular septum
that is cpicardial in origin If is a prolifu proCCSS

and the small, non-functional tcptieaics can be

seen moving up Irom ihc lop ol the sialk or nasi

of the colony to take their places as functional

/ooids ai the surface Blast o/o» mis also iorm Irom
tin cpicardial tube in the oesophageal region in

larvae ol //i/'w'.wo--<<i;(.sce Brewm 1959). Dftta

and some Syc\ -

Ihc structure ol the vascular appendages and

the pro i

"! cation in SyeozOQ has been

investigated by ( aullei v ( 1909), Benedcn and 5

I ungchamps (1913) arid Salil 1 1925a, 1926): and
in DtstapfUi bv Kowalevxkj (1874). Salensky

(1893), Sail. (.1925b, 1928.1935) and Bert. II

(1935b. !94Hh). Bricn (1948] summarised
I

findings. Jn all cases, [here is an XU0<)£ rmal

vasculai process, usually consisting o\ two
channels:, that projects posteriorly Irom the Icll

sale ol the posterior end ol the abdomen In

OisrapHa there are numerous short vegetative

stolons (stolons prohlcrcs: Hucn 1948). containing

a part ol ihc |efl epicardial -.u These bet

I >m the /ooid at the posterior end ol

the abdomen near the vascular process but

independent oj it. In SycazoQ, long vegetative

stolons, that occupy the stalk ol (he colony, divide

progressively Irom their anterior lo posterior ends

in a prolific replicative process. These stolons

contain an epithelial tube that Bnen ( I
1

thought epieardiul although Caullery (1909) was

not sure <A its origin. Berrill (1935b) identified,

m fiihtaplia magflilarva, a further repheaiive

procesi "ch the remtUM
i

aiueiioi tip-

ol the cpicardial tubes generate buds following

ptic d the zooids if ca a proi ess more or

less liomologous with the icplicalivc process III

the larvae

StgUUm and H differ marked I v

lioiu Sycozun and I'tiMi/f/ia, in having a sit.elc

posterior abdominal proct-.,-. I ike ihe vegetative

stolon Oi Sycozoa il contains an cpicardial

(Cauiicty t909; SigiiUnu grandissirntt. belt

Alihough the '.egri.mw process ol SigittittQ has

not been investigated, tins postenot abdominal
process provides the site tor a ptOi C

replication smnlai I" that known rOJ SytVZOU

C aullery 1909) t'oiomes ot all the stalked spt

of SiglUtna examined in the present Bttid] ]

i

replicated /ooids being added to (he colony ai

the top of the stalk, an !
> . tol
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bud-, arc pt esc nf tn (lie stalk II .-
; J be

compatible with I ht production ol peplip*tes h\

horizontal division of the isolated vegetal

stolon, as is characteristic oJ Sytwzoa and
hr.f,if>it ( i, ihus confirming Cavliery^ (1909)

DbsCl \ ai'ions "M Sigtilkm uuslruli.s.

As ;t result oi his observations, (anllerv [he.

I'it.) believed S/g////fw a member orthe same laimU
fl>i-Oomidac (iuird. |R?2 Polycitorul at:

Mtehft' Iron 1904] aa Svea oa and Df$iapli&.

M t e h ae I s c n (193(1) c h a r a c t c 1 1 s e( I Lht g c 1 l 1 1 s

Si^iltmti tin Polvcitorinac nj I lavrlinidlK
| KG

species with 3 rows "I stigmata and embedded
/ooid.s He divided i he sublamily imo 5 subgeiiL

|

i

OJ R iStgilhte and /h/nri'uti.stomij) are

included in the genus Si^illitia as de lined in the

., at work, The stomas h folds thai Miehaelsen

used te scpatale the subgenera SigiUina and
Ityprrititlistoma were probably artefacts and thl LI

!"',:
|

i
i

,nn;.'-r
,

,
, afirfllCd in the Australian

material. Koll (l%7), basing her arguments on

the larvae assigned certain S'lgilltna to Atapozon
Bieuui 1956a and, on the basis ol the brood pouch
and the vegetative stolon, assigned the ennus in

KotoZOlfltt ll IS nm\ clear thai Atttfozoa is not

distinct Irotn SiyjHitui

I in. imrageneric relationships in these J groups
ol holn/oid generJ (characterised bv differences

in thm . gctaiiv-e 9toIcn8) arc reflected m otfrei

cliaiaeleiN. Relationships he

t

ween Syro£dffm
/>/.wr //>//./ and FfvpststoztHi arc close alt having

Separate vascular and vegetative siolons, cloaca!

systems, similar shori /ooids, and larvae *

triradialh Lfl Iftj ed adhesive Organs. Sigtflirm and

hypmiibtamu arc readily separated Irom ihe 3

forraoi genera bv theii single posienoi abdominal
Slnlcin, *} rather than 4 or more rov\\ Ol stigmata.

a Globed atrial aperture, and laTge larvae with

complex everting adhesive organs lhal are not

obviously related '<> those of the otto
i

gri up oi

genera. Of 'he new genera described hereunder,

\\-nilt<t<>ni<i resell, appears related U) Disiapliu.

and l'<>l\<hsti>nw n.gcn. has ihe 6-lohed atrial

apcrtuies and short /<>ouis With posteriorly

oriented atrial siphons and horizontal gut loop
(rf H\potl<sioma. Ifypsixtozrw and \fcJisfonw
al\v;i\s have a gastric rpsj PVdil m the duct ol the

ro-mtcstinal ghmd. Vtany Oiitapda species do
loo, and although SHOZOU ivti-hriformis is the

only species ol SyutzvQ fco have one. the fact that

a occurs at all is further evidence of the difference*

between the 2 groups of genera in the Holo/oidac
It is possible that then dillen n<rs ma) he tound
to justify the erection of a new Iftmil) to

Itftfute the Sipilltn/i and alaied genera
separately from the Hulo/oidue

I rw genus F/yp&dixtoma Fokmka, 1967a. with

IV pe species Hypotlwmw Jfrrrotum (Sluiter,

1895), was elected to aeconiiuodate species with

eta "ical svstcms and small /ooids with posteriorly

directed atrial apcitui'Cs and small abdomiita

distinguishing them Irom Sigiflina. \ relationship

(based on larvae) lmsIs between // decMttum and
related species that have eloacal systems, and S.

fttntuKianu and similar species that <\o not

hTowcvei the separation ol HypotUatotM frojw

SiX'iltina is supported bv the small /ooids ol

Hyfiodi'swntti with their posteriori} oriented atrial

apcrtuies and short abd omnia, by cet tain

differences m the larvae (sec tfypodisio*ffabc\o* i.

and by the presence ol the eloaeal cavity.

I ike Po/ydistomtt 2 oJ the 3 known species ol

Hypu&Riuma {H. mirtibik and //. vasiuni) have

especially large larvae lhat incubate in the test

following rupture front the abdomen. This ch Ut

also in Otetaptw ri'finactt/ala n.sp.. and is

convergent, related to the si^e of the egg rclatlVt

to the /notd. lather than an indication ol

phylogcnv

Manv authors have discussed ihe possibility that

SytVSOO and OtitapUQ are couuenene (Van Nana
[945, Brewin 1953, Millar I960, Abbott and

Frason 1968), however. Ibis would deny the real

different c rcprest rtccd by the long vegetal .

stolon lhal occurs in Syiozaa but not in PixtapJittt

SycazoQ can also be distinguished irom DtHftpUa
bv the long, often sUaighl-sided heads, alvvavs Willi

a sialk which sometimes 18 thin and leathcrv rather

than fleshy, and with parallel double rows ol

/ooids. There are some species of DiswpJia. with

'-.mmjIc double rott fly&lctua nl /oouls and a single

terminal common eloaeal opening, that resemble
Si

. ozQQ in the arrangement ol then /ooids.

However, in (licse lU,\iiif>liu, rows ol 7QOids

continue overthetop of the head while it) Sycozvu
thev terminate around the margin o( the lop ot

the head which is ollcn Mat. always free r>f /ooids,

and sometimes occupied by a large terminal cavity

.

I U epi fol ""ids at the top of the cloaeal canals

which have atrial lips inserted into the rim of the
cloaeal apertmrs (see Millar !%0), the all ia! lips

ol Svt-o-acJ /ooid.s are not as long as those ol

l)i\t<ipli(t and do not have the t"iiguc-likc lobes

' ihe outer bordet thai, in the latter species, are

usually inserted into the test around the rim ol

the cloaca! apci ture. Further, in Snozoa the

branchial lobes are redueed ami often a> T\\

altogether, there are vcrj lv\ and delicate body
muscles, parashgmatic vessels are absent, rows ol

stigmata arc paired, the siemiach wall is smooih,
there arc no conspicuous d<via<>ns m On; g\fl

postcrioi to the stomach, there is never a rectal
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valve, and the replicative process is more prolific.

Characters of the larvae of Sycozoa that

distinguish them from larvae of Distaplia are the

particularly deep axial cone of the adhesive organs.

absence of ectodermal ampullae at the base oi

the conspicuous, smooth elliptical stalks of the

adhesive organs, and absence of a frontal plate

and an ocellus. In several Sycozoa the larval trunk

contains a long epicardial tube extending forwards

amongst the adhesive organs. Although it has been

proposed that Sycozoa arc unisexual (Brewin

1953), only some species of this genus arc

apparently so. and in others the gonads mature

sequentially as in Distaplia.

The affinities of Holozoidae are problematical.

Polycitoridae Michaelsen, 1904 (> Distomidae

Giard. 1872) combined clavelinid. polyeitorid and

holozoid genera in the one family which
Michaelsen (1930) and Huus(l937) changed into

2 subfamilies (Clavelininae and Polycitorinae) of

Clavelinidae Forbes and Hanley, 1848. Van Name
{ 1945) included the same genera in a single family.

Polycitoridae, defined as genera in which the body
is divided into thorax and abdomen, with the

branchial tentacles arranged in several concentric

circles, without internal longitudinal branchial

vessels, and with the gonads in the gut loop. Herrill

(1950) accepted Michaelsen\ (1930) view of

Clavelininae as a distinct subfamily, and also

separated Holozoinae from Polycitorinae, thus

recognising three subfamilies in the family

Polycitoridae. Differences in the structure o\ the

vascular stolon, (he process ol replication, the

organisation of the colony, the structure of the

larvae, and the presence or absence of a brood

pouch are the basis for the elevation of these

subfamilies to full family status, viz. Clavelinidae.

Holozoidae and Polycitoridae.

Holozoidae do not appear to have a close

relationship either with Clavelinidae or Polycito-

ridae. In addition to their smooth apertures,

unique replicative process, and lack oi' a brood

pouch constricted off from the thorax, Claveli-

nidae are separated from Holozoidae by their more
numerous stigmata (more rows and more per row),

larger gonads, more numerous eggs and embryos,

branching vascular stolons without longitudinal

muscles and with mesodermal septa, and smaller

larvae. Further, in the larval clavelinid, adhesive

organs are smaller and have shallower epidermal

cups than Holozoidae, 2 adhesive organs are

ventral and one dorsal rather than 2 dorsal and

one ventral as in Distaplia and Sycozoa and the

adult organs (especially the gut loop and pharynx)

are not so well advanced. Polyeitorid genera

resemble Dia/onidae rather than Holozoidae in

the lack of a conspicuous vascular processes, and

replication by horizontal division of the abdomen.

They have generally smaller embryos brooded in

the atrial cavity, and not in a brood pouch as

in Holozoidae. If Holozoidae comprise a mono-
phyletic group of taxa and Sigillina is correctly

assigned to it. a common ancestry with the

Pycnoclavellidae is not precluded (see below,

Sigillina).

The rupture of large ova directly into the test

for incubation, which occurs in certain holozoid

species, is universal in Didemnidae and probably

results from their especially large eggs relative to

the size of the zooids. Nevertheless, often there

are similarities between Ilypoclistottia and
Polydistoma (Holozoidae). and Atriolum and

Leptoclinitles (Didemnidae) that may not be

convergent, and that suggest a possible lineage

for Didemnidae. The colonial organisation of the

holo/oid Polydistoma n.gen. resembles that of the

didemnid Atriolum Kott, 1983 in which zooids

have a thoracic brood pouch and a similarly

oriented atrial siphon that opens into a large

concavity on the upper surface of the colony. The
vascular processes also resemble the simple

ectodermal processes of Didemnidae, and the

zooids of all these taxa have similar small,

horizontal gut loops.

Larval size and form, the small number
produced per zooid, the well developed brood

pouch, the relatively small zooids, the highly

organised colonies and. in all but Sigiiiirta, the

highly organised cloaca! systems suggest that

members of the family have a long evolutionary

history as vegetal ively replicating colonial

organisms.

A brood pouch to incubate the few. but large,

embryos produced by each zooid represents a

different reproductive strategy from Clavelinidae

in which numerous, smaller embryos are brooded

in each atrial cavity. However, the small number
of eggs produced by each zooid is, to some extent

at least, compensated for by the number of zooids

produced by the prolific process of replication.

Species of Holozoidae form integrated colonies

in which the colonies (rather than individual

zooids) are the biological units. I he site of

replication and the brood pouch are both isolated

from the zooids and neither replication nor

incubation prejudice the capacity of the zooids

to continue feeding and contributing to the general

operation of the colony.

Holozoidae contains 9 genera, of which Sigiiiirta

Savigny. 1816 and Distaplia Delia Valle, 188!

(nomen conservandum) are well represented in

Australian waters. Sycozoa Lesson. 1830(includ-
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ing Cyathocormus Oka, 1912) also is represented

in Australian shallow water communities and the

genus is now known to be more diverse than

formerly it was thought, there being 8 species

recorded, 5 of them indigenous. Sycozoa is one

of the few genera in the Australian ascidian fauna

with Antarctic rather than tropical affinities.

Polydistoma n.gen. and Neodistoma n. gen.,

described from Australian waters, appear indigen-

ous. Hypsistozoa Brewin, 1953 (polytypic)

previously known from the Peru-Chile Trench (see

Kott 1969), and New Zealand is now known to

occur in Australia. Only Protoholozoa Kott, 1969

from Antarctic abyssal basins is not represented

in Australia.

Ki v to mi Genera of Hoi ozOjDae
(* not recorded from Australia)

1

.

Atrial siphons present 2

Atrial siphons not present 4

2. Stigmata in 3 rows 3

Stigmata in 5 rows Polydistoma n.gen.

3. Cloacal systems present Hypodistoma
Cloacal systems not present Sigillina

4. Cloacal systems present 5

Cloacal systems not present . .
* Protoholozoa

5. Rows of stigmata grouped in pairs . . Sycozoa
Rows of stigmata not grouped in pairs 6

6. Gonads present in top of vascular process . .

.

Hypsistozoa

Gonads not present in top of vascular pro- .

.

cess 7

7. Branchial sac with 4 rows of stigmata

Distaplia

Branchial sac with > 4 rows of stigmata

Neodistoma n.gen.

Genus Sigillina Savigny, 1816

Type species: Sigillina australis Savigny, 1816

Colonies are fleshy, either with a round, or

conical, or long and cylindrical zooid-bearing head

supported on a wide, gelatinous stalk that

occasionally is joined to others basally; or they

are sessile cushion- or sheet-like. Zooids open

separately to the exterior or into common cloacal

cavities. Branchial and atrial openings both have

their borders divided into 6 more or less equal

lobes. Zooids are robust, the thorax and abdomen
of more or less equal length, and the stomach
about halfway down the abdomen. There is always

an appreciable area of imperforated pharyngeal

wall both anterior and posterior to the perforated

part. The anus opens a short distance up the atrial

cavity. Usually (with the exception of S. fantasiana

and S. nigra), longitudinal muscle bands extend

from the siphons down the length of the body
and some of the longitudinal fibres continue along

the length of the posterior abdominal process

which is often very long, extending down the stalk

of the colony when one is present. This process

contains the extension of the left epicardial sac.

Transverse thoracic muscles are sometimes (but

not always) present, mainly on the posterior two-

thirds of the thorax. A brood pouch usually is

attached by a narrow neck to the postero-dorsal

corner of the thorax, or to the side of the abdomen.
One large embryo broods at a time in all species

except S. fantasiana which has up to 3 in a sessile

brood pouch. The small and often inconspicuous

ovary and numerous testis follicles are present in

the gut loop. Eggs are fertilised either in the brood

pouch or at the base of the oviduct. All embryos
in the one colony appear to be at an advanced
stage of development before testis follicles mature.

Sigillinid larvae probably are not free swimming
for long, for in several cases (S. rnjobergi, S.

grandissima n.sp.) the tail is withdrawn before

larvae are released from the brood pouch.

Although the thoracic brood pouch bends up to

lie just under the surface test as the embryos
mature, it is possible the large larvae are liberated

through the atrial aperture as they are in S.

rnjobergi (see below) — rather than erupting

through the surface test of the colony. In those

species in which embryos develop in the test, larvae

probably are liberated through the surface test.

Larvae of Sigillina (with larval trunks from one
to more than 4mm long) include the largest known
in the Ascidiacea. There are 2 or 3 everting

adhesive organs usually in the vertical mid-line

at the anterior end of the trunk but sometimes
(in S. grandissima n.sp.) triradially arranged. They
are unusual, and especially well developed. The
central protrusion of each adhesive organ is

surrounded by a cup of ectodermal cells or is

depressed into the larval trunk. However, rather

than being an axial cone as it is in Distaplia (see

Cloney 1977), the central protrusion is a long, oval

platform or ridge. When everted the columnar cells

are in compound branching groups rather than

forming a compact conical or cylindrical mass of

cells as in most other everting adhesive organs.

The exception is S. rnjobergi which has 2 long

invaginated tubes similar to those known in

I'vcnoclavellidae and Euherdmania but unlike

those of other Sigillina.

Other characters of S. rnjobergi arc so sigillinid

that it is difficult to invoke convergence to explain

them. A relationship between S. rnjobergi and
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Euclavella claviformis (in the family Pycnoclavel-

lidae) is suggested by their similar colonies and

larvae. However, the latter species, like other

pycnoclavellids, has smooth-rimmed apertures,

numerous rows of stigmata, a number of embryos

incubated in the atrial cavity, a relatively long

oesophageal neck and a mesodermal septum in

the vascular stolon - all characters distinguishing

it from S. mjobergi. An alternative hypothesis that

larval adhesive organs of S. mjobergi are related

lo those of other Sigillina in some way not yet

evident has the tempting corollary of a common
ancestor for Pycnoclavellidae and the genus

Sigillina.

The condition of the epieardial sacs in Sigillina

grandissima n.sp. provide further support for the

suggestion of a pycnoclavellid affinity for this

genus. The new species has conspicuous epieardial

sacs, which are not fused. Euherdmania clavifor-

mis (Ritter, 1903) is the only other known species

in which epieardial sacs are known not to fuse

(Berrill 1936) and Euherdmania\ affinity with the

Pycnoelaveliidae is established through the

similarity of its long invaginated tubular larval

adhesive organs.

Species of Sigillina have more restricted

geographic ranges than are usual in the Ascidiacea.

The genus is known only from the Indian and
western Pacific Oceans and 7 of the 13 known
species are recorded only from Australian waters.

The genus is also unusual in the number of tropical

indigenous species in the Australian fauna -

tropical species usually having a wider range in

the Indo-West Pacific (Kott 1985). However, the

occurrence of sister species in South African

waters may have resulted from speciation from
the tropical fauna rather than being indicative of

a Gondwanaland origin.

It is probable the large larvae with their long

incubation in the parent colony are not widely

dispersed, resulting in the isolation and speciation

of populations.

Close relationships between certain species are

evident. The known species fall into the following

groups;

1. Famasiana group, containing S. fantasiana

from Cockburn Sound (Western Australia) to

Gabo I. (Victoria); S. nigra from New South
Wales; and probably S. digitata from South
Africa (see Millar 1964).

These species all form sessile, cushion-like

colonies rather than upright and usually stalked

ones of other species. The two Australian

species have much reduced vascular stolons

without apparent muscle fibres on them. The
principal characteristics of the group are found

in the large larvae with long, narrow ridges

of columnar cells depressed into the larval

epidermis, and a waist-like constriction

between the anterior adhesive apparatus and

the developing oozooid with its mass of yolk.

Both Australian species have a ring of unusual

spike-like ectodermal processes around the

adhesive organs. These ectodermal processes

arise in a band from the epidermis behind the

adhesive apparatus and reach the surface test

around the anterior end of the larval trunk.

They may be homologous with the fine tentacle-

like processes found in a single circle around

the adhesive organs in Hypodistoma.
2. Cyanea group, containing S. cyanea with a

range from north-western Australia south to

King George Sound on the western coast and

to Arrawarra on the eastern coast; S. austrails

with a wide range around the Australian coast

from the Montebello Is and south across the

Great Australian Bight to Port Jackson on the

eastern coast; S. grandissima n.sp. from the

Dampier Archipelago to Cockburn Sound and

the Great Australian Bight; and S. signifera

from Rowley Shoals off north western Aus-

tralia, and on the eastern coast from the Swain

Reefs and to the north. The latter species is

the only one in this group that is recorded

widely in the western Pacific, viz. from
Indonesia and the Philippines.

Horizontal (transverse) muscles are absent

from the thorax in several species of the cyanea

group, viz, .S'. austrails and .S'. cyanea. However,

they are present in 5*. grandis.sima and S.

signifera. The longitudinal muscles continue

onto the vascular process where they usually

are conspicuous. Larvae are especially large,

with the secretory cells of the broad adhesive

organs forming large, circular or oval plat-

forms, and with large, wide, rounded ectod-

ermal ampullae around the anterior end of the

trunk. Probably S. mobiusi (Hartmeyer, 1905)

from South Africa and Malagasy is a member
of this group.

Only S, mjobergi. with its long, tubular, larval

adhesive organs; and S. psammophorus (Hart-

meyer, 1912) from South Africa with a sandy test

and 8 true stomach folds, do not have a close

relative amongst the known species of the genus.

Key ro itit Species oh Sigillina

RlCORDI l> FROM AUNTRAI IA

1

.

Colony a flat investing sheet 2

Colony not a flat investing sheet 3

2. Larval trunk 1.3mm long; colony < lcm
thick S. fantasiana
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Larval trunk 2.0mm long; colony > 1cm
thick 5". nigra

3. Colony numerous small flat-topped lobes . .

.

S. signifera

Colony not numerous small flat-topped

lobes 4

4. Colony massive conical to lobed heads;

horizontal muscles on posterior two-thirds

of thorax S. grandissima n.sp.

Colony narrow conical to cylindrical heads; no

horizontal muscles on posterior two-thirds

of thorax 5

5. Thoraces transparent S. mjbbergi

Thoraces not transparent 6

6. Stigmata per row about 20; living colonies

orange S. australis

Stigmata per row about 30; living colonies

blue S. cyanea

There are 3 other species of this genus known
from adjacent areas:

Sigillina £%/7ata (Millar, 1962) from South Africa

has massive cushion-like colonies 5 to 7cm thick.

The larval trunk is probably the longest known
in the Ascidiacea (Millar 1964:4to4.3mm long).

The larval adhesive organs and ectodermal

ampullae resemble those of S. fantasiana and

S. nigra from southern and eastern Australia,

respectively.

Sigillina mohiusi (Hartmeyer, 1905) from South

Africa, Mauritius and Malagasy, has variable,

sometimes upright, stalked colonies and both

longitudinal and transverse thoracic muscles. It

is distinguished from 5". grandissima n.sp. by

its smaller colonies and fewer (10) branchial

stigmata (see also Hartmeyer 1912; ? Millar

1962; Plante and Vasseur 1966).

Sigillina psammophorus (Hartmeyer, 1912) from

South Africa has an outer layer of sand, 8

stomach folds, and its affinities are not known.

Sigillina australis Savigny. 1816

(Fig. 28. Plate 7d,e)

Sigillina australis Savigny, 1816, p. 179. Caullery, 1895,

p. 832; 1909, p. 47. Michaelsen, 1930, p. 495.

Alapozoa marski Brewin, 1956a, p. 31. Millar, 1960,

p. 83. Kott, 1972b. p. 168; 1975, p. 2.

Distribution

Nf w Records: Western Australia (Montebello Is,

WAM 989.83; Carnarvon, WAM 765-6.83 857.83. QM
GH2151-2; Houtman's Abrolhos, WAM 773.83; Triggs

[., WAM 75.78 24.84 16.87 18.87 191.87; Cockburn

Sound, WAM 20.84, QM G9479; Cape Naturaliste,

WAM 132.75; Margaret River, WAM 778.83; King

George Sound. WAM 987.83). South Australia (Great

Australian Bight, QM GH944 GH947). New South

Wales (Nelsons Bay, QM G9634).

Previous! y Recorded; Western Australia (Sharks

Bay to Albany - Michaelsen 1930; Triggs 1. Brewin

1956a). South Australia (Great Australian Bight — Kott

1972b; Investigator Strait - Kott 1975). New South

Wales (Port Jackson — Savigny 1816). New Zealand

(North 1. — Millar I960).

The species has been taken down to 20m. It appears

indigenous; being recorded mostly from temperate

locations. However it does extend into the tropics on

the North West Shelf.

Description
Ex i ernai. Appearance: The colonies are oval.

or conical, or long (up to 56cm) and cylindrical

zooid-bearing heads that are only slightly greater

in diameter than their fleshy stalks. Stalks are

longer than the head of juvenile colonies, about

equal to the length of the head in moderate sized

colonies, and very much shorter than the head

in well developed colonies with long cylindrical

rope-like heads. Zooids open all around the length

of the head, the branchial aperture uppermost and

the atrial aperture toward the stalk. The posterior

abdominal stolons extend through the centre of

the zooid bearing portion and down into the stalk.

New replicated zooids are added to the colony

at the top of the stalk. Zooids at the top of the

zooid-bearing part are the largest and at a later

stage of sexual maturity than those at the bottom.

Living colonies are orange or pinkish-orange.

In preservative the test is sometimes pinkish-grey

and translucent with cream to brownish zooids.

Internal Structure: Zooids are about 5mm
long. Thorax and abdomen are of more or less

equal length, although the thorax is usually more

contracted than the abdomen in the preserved

material. The thorax is wide. Both apertures are

on short, cylindrical siphons on the anterior end.

There are about 15 longitudinal muscles on the

thorax, 9 radiating from the branchial siphon and

6 from the atrial siphon. Fine circular muscles

form an almost continuous sheet around each

siphon, but no transverse muscles are evident on

the thorax. Fine muscle bands extend from the

thorax, over the abdomen and onto the long,

posterior abdominal vascular stolon where they

usually are conspicuous. There are about 24

branchial tentacles in 3 concentric circles, the

largest in the posterior circle.

In the branchial sac there is an extensive

unperforated area both anterior and posterior to

the 3 rows of about 20 stigmata. Wide transverse

membranes between the rows expand into

triangular languets in the dorsal mid-line.

The gut loop is relatively short and straight.

The small, smooth-walled stomach is in the upper

third of the abdomen and there is an oval posterior
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tlomach in the descending limb. The rectum is

voluminous, terminating in 3 smooth bilabiate

iinus that projects up into the atrial cavity. About

20 pear-shaped testis follicles lie in the gut loop.

A small egg can sometimes be found iti the oviduct

Mi. re often a siilgte egg is found, in the brood

pouch attached to the postero-dorsal end of the

thorax bv .1 narrow neck. The egg is apparently

fertilised, and the emhrvo completes us develop-

ment, in the brood pouch, liggs of /ooids in each

colony appear to be fertilised and development
begun before testis lollicles tullv mature. One
Cplony (WAM 9B9.83) has fully mature testis

Inllicles and expended brood pouches. Brood

pouches still attached to the dorsal border of the

thorax bend up to lie just under the surface ol

I tie test as the embryos mature. Tailed larvae are

present In specimens collected in December Irom

the Montebcllo Is (WAM 989.83). In July from

Off Carnarvon (WAM 765-6.83 and 857.83), and

in August irom Triggs 1. (WAM 16.K7).

I arvae are large, the trunk about 2mm long

and the tail about the same length. Developing

.iiiuli organs are at the posterior end of the Trunk.

a large yolk mass occupies the centre of the

trunk. The anterior one-third q] the trunk is taken

up by the adhesive apparatus. In one colony

(WAM 765.83) larvae, although they appear to

be at the same stage of development, are ol

different sues, ranging from 1.2 to 2.0mm. There

I

1 wo long adhesive organs one above the other

in the anterior mid-line. Eacil ' Di a long

strip of tall secretory cells arising from the base

of a narrow trough-like depression. As the embryo
lops, the larval epidermis along each side ot

these adhesive organs is produced into a rny, of

4 or 5 rounded ampullae, and each adhesive organ

is produced forwards on a short wide stalk. The

strip of vertical secretory cells erupts when the

concave base ol' the trough, in which it is

contained, everts, presumably as a result of

internal pressure applied through Lhe haemococlic

cavity of the larval trunk. The groups of secretory

ccfls on their branching stalks then separate Irom

another to effect an attachment to the

substrate over as wide an area as possible.

Rt marks Apart Irom the colour of living

colonies, this species resembles Sigiflinu c\unca

closely and preserved specimens in which the

coloui is lost cannot be readily distinguished J

also Slniter 1409, Hartmeyer 1919). SigtlHtia

ausiralis lias slightly less robust /.ooids, wiih

narrower thocaoca and only about 20 stigmata pei

row, rather than lhe M) stigmata per row in S.

{vfintui; and the number of testis lollicles in the

present species (about 20) is usually less than in

.V cyuneo (30 to 40). Further in the latter species

the lest is slightly tougher, the /ooids are n >

lirmly attached to it. and the muscles on the

posterior \ascular stolon are more conspicuous

Clear morphological differences can be ohsetved

in larvae, those of £ cyanea being much larger

(3mm) and having more rounded adhesiv
I

than the present species. SigilUna xrwiiiissimu 11. sp
and 5. SigtiifetW have similar, though even larger

iar\ae. Specimens of the latter species are distin-

guished by then flat-topped, lobed cola

SigiiliftU gratulissima has distinctive granule 1

the epicardial endothelium, and trans\

thorapc muscles.

Specimens from the type location of Atapx

hi have all the characteristics 0) the present

species.

Sigiltina cyanea (Herdman, 1899)

(fig. 29. Plate 71.gj

Ci/kJia cvurtea Herdman. 1899. p. 70.

tt&iomu < \<>ih.-u Kok, WTa\ p. 79.

Eudwwma. rvaneum: Millar. 1963a, p. 714,

ttina vatruh 1 S u fV09, p. U Honmcycr, '"' li

p. 1

1

\ot thMitnm rjmiifu Mmn-r, IH l>K, p. 14.

Not ruJiMnma acrutcum PI at aad VasSCUl I'J66,

p 147 Milkf I'-'M. p 161

I ] ,

1

,i ,

1 |( r]N

Ni-w RtCQRUV Western Australia (l*uri Hedland,

WAM 9S6.K.1; Oarnpie-r Archipelago, WAM ?l

7§6.S3; Moru.-hcMo fc, WAM 771JU 14.87: KCodrW
1. WAM Yfo3&\ North West tape. WAM 172.0;

EftttlOUth Gulf, 9 VI G94MJ: Shark Buy WAM T74

779.83 781 B3 783:63 i.
c
B7; Cervantes ).. WAM 17

'

1x5 s~ l$2.g7 ftoutmar/s Abmlhov w\M 234.88;

Dongara, WAM 090,83: Penguin I.. WAM 13.87 QM
GH410l;Cocfcbum Hound, wam 127.75 150.75 165.7S

I75.75-864.&2 ZWMfttyj? ty
K3 \M Y2\>?. QM G929Q*

CS3479: Cape Numrali'.K-. WAM tt7.87 Kmr Ofe Tp

Sound. WAV) N.S7). New South Wales H umulta. AM
Y2I20, \jmhmr.i Hcftdd, QM '.-MJ00S; \rrawarra, QW

F4). Queensland (Capricorn Group. QM G-11906

s*.

t ic 28 Siwlittw avMraiis: a. COlohlCS (QM GH u44l: b. &OOtd lW AM 75.7*h t, tflftj larva 1 \\ AM 766.83); d

adhesive organ, fronl view, showing central flat-tupped ridge ol groups oJ upright columnar cells. The iWgc

run Bidfi bfflncheSCOflrecting it with the sutmunding cup-like structure:, and posstbtj strengthening and vupportin^

it (WAM 7f"t6,KM. «, advanced larvg with adhesive organs everted ( W AM 765.83) Scales: a, I em: h.i\i\ OiSoin

i liruU
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Previously Recorded: Western Australia (Cape

Jaubert Hartmeyer 1919; Triggs 1.. Cockburn Sound
- AM Y1280 1 Kott 1957a). New South Wales (Port

Jackson — Herdman 1899). Aru Is (Sluiter 1909).

The species has been taken down to 150m. Although

the records are mainly from tropical locations, especially

off the northwestern Australian coast to the Arafura

Sea, il also extends into temperate waters of south-

western Australia as well as New South Wales. However

it has not yet been recorded from the southern coast

of Australia east of King George Sound.

Description
External Appearance; Colonies have oval,

conical, or very long cylindrical rope-like heads

up to 70cm long and about 3cm in diameter. Fleshy

stalks are almost the same diameter as the zooid-

bearing head. Stalks are longer than the head when
the colony is small, the same length as the head

when the latter is oval or conical, but when the

head is long and rope-like the stalk is very much
shorter. Thus a colony of 70cm length has a stalk

of only 12cm, and a colony of 7.5cm has a 5cm
long stalk. Basally the stalk may separate into very

short root-like projections that help it to attach

to the substrate. Occasionally broad stalks are

found with small regenerating heads (WAM
976,83).

Zooids open all around the head, the atrial

openings uppermost and the branchial openings

toward the stalk. The long posterior abdominal

stolons of the zooids project into the centre of

the colony and down into the stalk. The test is

firm and the anterior ends of the zooids, which

lie against the inside of the outer layer of test,

are firmly fixed to it, and are difficult to remove
from the colony.

Living colonies are indigo blue. The deep blue

pigment leaches out into preservative following

fixation. Colonies long in preservative have an

almost colourless test and dark, or blue zooids.

Internal Structure: Zooids are about 4mm
long in contracted state, with the thorax only

about one-quarter of the length of the abdomen.
The posterior abdominal vascular stolons are

particularly long and conspicuous. A layer of fine

circular muscles surrounds each of the short

siphons. Longitudinal thoracic muscle bands are

conspicuous, about 9 radiating from the branchial

siphon, and 6 from the atrial siphon. These

longitudinal bands are less conspicuous over the

abdomen, where they spread out rather than

coalesce into a broad band. Fine muscle bands

continue along the posterior abdominal stolons,

There are 3 circles of branchial tentacles — about

16 in the two posterior circles and rudimentary

tentacles in the anterior circle.

The pharynx is broad with 3 rows each of at

least 30 stigmata. There is an expanse of

unperforated pharyngeal wall both anterior and

posterior to the perforated part. The oesophagus

is short and the relatively small, smooth stomach

is in the upper one third of the abdomen. A small,

oval posterior stomach is separated from the

proximal part of the rectum by a narrow

constriction in the posterior third of the abdomen.

The testis, contained in the loop of the gut,

consists of 30 to 40 follicles. Although a small

egg is sometimes visible in the oviduct, one has

not been observed in the loop of the gut, where

it may be obscured by male follicles. A single,

small egg apparently is fertilized and completes

its development in the brood pouch which is

separated from the postero-dorsal corner of the

thorax by a narrow constriction. Tailed embryos

are present in the brood pouches of the zooids

of colonies collected in October from Cockburn
Sound (WAM 988.83) and in August from Wistari

Reef (QM Gl 1908). However, well developed

larvae were present only in colonies taken from

Rottnest 1. in January (QM G9266).

The larvae are large, with a trunk about 3.3mm
long. The tail is only about the same length as

the trunk. It is fusiform, narrowing to its junction

with the trunk and becoming wide halfway along

its length. The developing adult organs are

crowded in the posterior quarter of the trunk. A
large yolk mass occupies most of the trunk. Two
adhesive organs are in the anterior mid-line, one

above the other. Each consists of a long, vertical,

oval concavity in the larval epidermis with a mass

of adhesive papillae rising from the centre of the

concavity. Probably as a result of pressure within

the larval haemocoel the concave base of the organ

everts and the papillae are thrown forward,

projecting from the front of the larva, and

spreading apart from one another on branching

stalks. The tips of the everted papillae extend over

an area of about 0.6mm diameter. An ocellus and

otolith are in the cerebral vesicle.

Remarks: Sigi/lina cyanea is mainly tropical,

being absent from the southern coast of Australia,

while the related $. austraiis is present across the

southern coast of Australia and extends north to

Port Jackson and Montebello Is on the eastern

and western coasts respectively. The species

overlap along the eastern and western coasts of

the continent. Apart from its blue colour S. cyanea

(especially the variations in the shape of the

colonies and the morphology of the zooids) closely

resembles the orange S. austraiis. However, S.

< vanea has more numerous stigmata, more-

conspicuous muscle fibres on the vascular stolon
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Fig. 29, Sigillina cyanea: a, outline of colonies (WAM 776.83 3x783.83 778.83); b, colony showing zooids (QM
G9479), c,d, zooids from left, and postero-dorsal view with brood pouch removed (WAM 773.83); e, larva

(QM G9266); f, front view of adhesive organ showing groups of columnar cells depressed into the larval ectoderm

(QM G9266); g, everted adhesive organ (QM G9266); h diagrammatic section through larval ectoderm in vicinity

of an adhesive organ. Scales: a,b, 1cm; c-e, 0.5mm; f,g, 0.1mm.
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and zooids more linnlv fixed in the test Furthci.

,V- ivanea has a target laiva with ovai groups uj

..dhcM\e papillae miner than the doneale lamella

au&trattx, As the embryos mature, the bi

pouches bend anteriorly toward the atrial aperture

lo lie just inside Iho surface of the test, as in S.

au.s traits.

Stgiffiw caerutea Sluicci Itt m south
Africa. Mozambique and Malagasy is a dittcient

cies - - possthlv ol Eudixtoma with a

cbaracteristicaJ^ cudi&tomid La i U ink 0.7mm
lone brooding in the atrial cavity (sec Millar l%2;
Plante and Vassenr !%<<)

StgHIhts fantasiana (Kott, 1957)

(I uv 50 I'laU Sal

L'teii&ivmu fmiaskma Kon LM
-IfqpcccM fatutjsiarta: Kelt, 1967, p 187; l¥72l », p 7,

|$72b p lf»K.

\i w k 1 1 i >ki r, Western Australia (Cock burn & i

WAM 863.W CJW Gmm. w,-\M 936.83J. Suulh
AiwIndia (Spencer Gulf, QW GH370* Si Vincent Gulf,

SAM £3QH) V,cu-r::i(P<:r!land;(.abo I \IV P53I6I).

|
, i<tvi<H'M> Rri

|
u StfUlh Vustmlia (Great

Australian Bight - Rett 1972b; Spencer Cult' K.QU

l$57a: Encounter Bav Kott 1972a).

The species ha.% been rnken from 2 to 14m

I )! & RJfTION

Exttknai Aimm \r w< r Colonies arc Hat,

ciiculac i egulor Investing cushions less than

I cm thick and up lo >crn in diameter with a

smooth, even surface. The test is soft and. in

preservative, transparent, usually with A :

i,

pigment particles, especially ill the surface law rs

This dark pigment is occasionally confined to the

/ooids themselves and is c\ ent uat Jv lost altogether.

living specimens arc bright blue tl ghoui.

Zooids are evenly spaced. Opening by branchial

and atrial apertures onto tbt upper surface of the

colony. Colonics arc often found growing an

stems of seagra.ss iJlnrmostni),

llMTERNAI StWJCTURI UiC iOOida are about

5mm lone. The thorax in rnodemiely contracted

specimens is onij aboui a thifd of the total length,

ihe abdomen being relatively long tor species of

i Ins genu, The posterior abdominal vascular

stolon ts relatively short and delicate, and muscle

fibre* were not always detected on it. About 10

longitudinal muscle bands on the thorax radiate

horn the apertures and posteriorly extend down
s i side of the abdomen, convci tag to a point

on each side of the mid-ventral hue at the level

Of (he posterior end of the gut loop, Ihe slender

vascuhn stolon projects Irorn tin- abdomen
between the two slightly protruding points where

musdeS converge and terminate, there aie also

about 12 transverse muscle bands tin the thorax.

I hese exchange fibres with the longitudinal bands.

In the branchial sac are lb long narrow stigmata

in each of 3 rows and an area of imperforated

pharyngeal wall anterior and posterior to the

perforated area.

The oesophagus is relatively long — the small,

spherical stomach and an oval posterior stomach

being present in Ihe posterior third of the

abdomen. The rectum extends from the pole ol

the gut loop Lo about half-way up the thorax.

A mass of male follicles in the gut loop spread

out over the left (dorsal) side of the intestine.

Outside the testis follicles is Si group o! Mo
small eggs, Eggs probably are fertilised in the

upper (distal) part of the oviduct in the tipper

part ol the abdomen - - where 3 embryos, at

different stages ol development can be found

oicubatuig. the 01OS1 interior being the most

advanced, A marked difference in sue exists

between the incubating embryos in the expanded
pari of the oviduct (which farms a brood pouch).

each successive one being aboui twice the si/e of

the one postcrlm LO it, Emhyros pmnude from

the /ooid as ihe\ develop, bid the brood pouch

is not constricted oil irorn the resl ol the /.ooid.

Developing embryos are present in specimens from
C'ockbuin Sound in November (WAM 8<»3.83

ftM NVi Spencer Gulf in Mav (QM GH3704), Si

Vincent Qulf in October [SAW E2082), Wright

I. (Encounter Bay, SA) in November, and (iabo

1 |MV F.S3I6I) in May. In fact, the species

apparently broods embryos throughout the year,

I arvae ac<z large, the larval trunk being Mmm
I

. and almost spherical. Ihe tail is relatively

long, being wound about three-quarters of the way

[ind the trunk, \dult and larval organs arc

well developed with } rows of long stigmata .<

large cerebral vesicle with ocellus and otolith and

a well-formed gut loop, two long narrow adhesive

organs lie in the mid-line anteriorly. This anterior

part ol the larval trunk is separated Irorn the n

posterior part (containing the adult organs) by

a constriction or waisi b adhesive organ
consists ol a narrow, vertical strip of parallel

secretory cells rising from a concavity in the

anterior end ol the larva. A riogol uniform, long,

spike-like processes arises from the CCtod<'rm ai

the base Of the adhesive organs and encircles the

anterior cr\d ol the larva. There arc also 3 rounded
ectodermal ampullae on each side, just posterior

to the ring of spike-like processes, one each side

of the mid-ventral and mid-dorsal lines, respec-

tively and one opposite the space between the

two adhesive organs.
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Fig 30, SigtUina t'anta.uana: molds, a. from lett with embrvos. and b, from right without embryos (QM GH2I20
GH3704); c. larva (QM GH2I20). Scales: a-c; 0,5mm.

Remarks- This species with S. nigra (see below)

and probably 5, digitaia from S. Africa (see Millar

1964) is a member oi the fantasiana species group,

characterised principally by the larvae with

ectodermal spikes around the long, narrow

adhesive organs, relatively small ectodermal

ampullae and a waist dividing the anterior and

posterior ends of the larval trunk. The fine

ectodermal processes thai encircle the adhesive

organs are in a single ring in S. fantasiana but

are in a wide band in .S nigra. These may be

homologous with the ectodermal process in a circle

around the adhesive organs in Hypodisioma.

Similarly large larvae with large adhesive organs

(depressed into the anterior test) occur in

HypodistOma although the waist is not present.

The intense blue pigment in both S. nigra and

the present species resembles that of S. cyanea.

The colour of S. digiiuta has not been recorded.

The method of replication in this species

deserves investigation, and it should be noted that

accessible populations occur at 3 to 4m oil

Whitford Beach, Cockburn Sound, Western
Australia

Sigillina grandissima n.sp.

(Fig. 31. Plate Nbi

Dim kiih itnM

T\it Localities: Western Australia (northwest ol

Rosemary I., Dampier Archipelago, 70 72m, 3.12 79,

holotype WAM S4fi,&3 QM GM2U4; northwest of

Carnae I., Cockburn Sound, 3 4m, on reef, 7.12.77,

parutvpe WAM 782.83). South Australia ( Topgallant

J., Great Australian Bight. I 7m. coll S. Shepherd et

tf/„ 29,3.83, paratypes QM OKI305, SAM £»
1-1 kthcr Records Western Australia (northeast ot

Montebello Is. WAM 985,83; ''Northwest Cape. W \\1

772.83; Houtman's Abrolhos, WAM 95.78 370.80 767 83

830.&3 192.88 (95-6.88 219.88; Cervantes 1.. WAM
183.87 186 7.S7). South Australia (Great Australian

Bight. QM GH4I50).
I he species has been taken trmn 3)1) down to 72m

from the northwestern shelf of Western Australia and
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vouihioCoLki-'iitn Sound Mthougo there are nn revorda

Im.m-. '..Miih nl Cnckhurn Sound, il lit probable (hut its

range is contimi'
I I

illfid (he aouthwe&em corner ot

Australia to 1 npgnjtnw I. in the Great Australian Bight.

Di 5CRIV1 ion

EXTERNA! \pp\ FRANCE Colonics arc single

undivided conical lo rounded lobes on short, wide

stalks; or massive subdivided colonies, narrowing

to a short stalk but with the individual lob- r>j

i he /ooid-beanng heads tending lo Flatten and

expand rather than nai rw& toward the top,

Smaller lobes are rounded in section throughout,

without appreciable difference in fhe diamcicr of

the 7£pld4tfaring heads and their stalks The

largest colony (WAM 846.83) Is divided uritO 6

lobes arising i'rom El common base- ihc colony

is about 14cm wide and lOcm high, and the

separate lobes -ire about 3 to 4cm diameter

throughout.

/.ooids, opening all around the upper hall lo

three-quarters of each lobe, become smaller

toward the base where the new vegetativcly

produced /ooids are being added to the colony.

Living colonics I'rom South Australia are

described as bright orange /ooids in a clear matrix.

In picsctvative the /ooids are often blue, although

sometimes that colour is lost. The preserved test

i

I
Miislueem or, in a ft W i ol mlw il is hard snd

opaque,

Imiknm Siwiu ihki /oonls arc about 5mm
long, the thorax and abdomen ot about equal

length. In addition, there is a conspicuous, long

and .strong vascular stolon. The il I ibout

16 longitudinal muscle bands thai radiate horn

ihc siphons along ilie tetlgth of the body, and

extend onto the vascular stolon, loimmg a band

alongcacb Bide \bojai 10 transverse muscle hands

run around the postcrioi two-thirds ol the thorax.

Tight large,, but sometimes stumpy, branchial

tentacles encircle the base of the branchial siphon,

in front of ihese are 2 circles of progressively

smaller tentacles. There arc about 20 longsiigmata

hi each o\ 3 rows, and a strip of imperforated

pharyngeal wall anterior lo the stigmata.

I he oesophagus is about one-third of the length

ol the abdomen, the round, smooth stomach being

in the middle third and the stnallp " ioi sw>tn*eh

m the posterior third. Gonads are in ihe yul loOj)

and arc remarkably large and conspicuous fai this

genus, especially Ihc testis, which haS ICtOUfl

lollicles spreading out o\ct Htc gut. In specimens

with immature h tis the male rollicks can still

he observed as a dense clump of follicles on the

left side of the pole of the gut loop, against the

rectum. A group o( 2 or 3 ova lie in the ahdouieu.

A single embryo develops in a brood pouch

separated frowji the thorax by a narrow neck.

The most striking characters of this sp^cK.-- arc

the epicardial sacs !<>rmcd iA' dark, bluistl I
I

I

squamous epiihehum, the colour derived Irom

dark. intracellular, melanin-like granules. Ihc lefl

and light sacs, each with a nairow anlerioi horn

that partly encircles the oesophagus Hi Ihc

poBtcrioi end of the thorax, meet, but do not fuse.

ventral lo ihc oesophagus. 1 hesc sacs extend dow n

the ventral surface ol 'he abdomen appearing as

a darkly coloured strap that protrudes into the

gut loop and between the stomach and rectum

The left sac terminates blindly just poflterioi LO

the pole ol the gul loop, The right sac swells out

to a ballOOn-likc expansion just posterior to rllC

stomach, but Us diameter decreases abruptly and
it becomes a flattened tube at the top ol the

vascular process, this flattened tube forms the

septum between the two blood channels along the

whole length ol Ihe long, tough vascular process.

In the adult /ooids. the anterior horn of each sac

terminates close 10, but apparently docs not Open
into, Ihe pharynx, although il does in the larva

The dark irutaeelluku granules are sometimes
present in ihe cndodcunal cells ol the pharynv.

especially along each side of the endostyle and
lining the stigmata This darkly pigmented

i
: irdial epithelium occuts in all the preserved

newly recorded specimens except thv holotype, in

Which the epicardial sacs arc conspicuous and
pigmented only in the larvae.

Mature larvae arc present in the holotype colony

(collected in December) and in a specimen from

Cervantes I. (WAM 183.87) collected m May.
Tailed cmbrvos, although not fully developed

larvae, are present in the Abrolhos (WAM 196 88)

and South Australian specimens (QM UHI305,
SAM EJ9BJ) collected m March, larvae are

robust and their test is tough and firm. The larval

trunk is V5mm long, and the tail barely reaches

to its anterior end. There is the usual otolith and
oi i

1 1 us in the cerebral vesicle, which is far back

pm ti, Si^itiirui granrfisstmu n.'fip*; a-& vulcanic* <hott»tv|u- wam >;.k.kv pdratypc wam ';].•; 767,$3); d-
g. /ooids and parts ol /ooids. with tpie.irdi.il s.ier. Shown in darker shading (paratype QM GH1305 ,S I M
KWH&f, h Iwrvs tholoiype QM UH2JJ4U ij. hom wtw ol larvae showing adhesive KTgans mid ampullae,

diagrammatic (WAM B46J3); k. diagrammatic section Ihrfcugh un svei I uihesive tfrgan Scales; a-c. 2cm;

(1-j. llHIII
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on the upper surface near the base ol the tail.

There are 2. 3 or 4 adhesive organs. When only

2. i hey are arranged, as in S ausiralis, in the

anterior mid-line; when 3 are present they have

a t riradial arrangement, the dorsal one vertical

iti the median line and the 2 ventral ones

t 1. 32, SigMirtQ mjoberxi; a, colony (WAM 155.57);

b. /ooid showing us orientation in the colony,

semtdiagrammatic: c. /ooid viewed from anterior end

IWAM K60.K3); d. abdomen (WAM 129.75); e, larva

(QM GH2I22). Scutes: a. 2tm; b.c. I mm: d.e. 0.5mm.

symmetrical and radiating away from the centre

Of the anterior end of the trunk. A fourth, or

accessory adhesive organ, is sometimes present

between the symmetrical ventral ones. The
adhesive organs develop in a similar way to those

of 5. austra/is — with the differentiation ofa group

of secretory cells in the base of a concavity at

the anterior end of the larval trunk. In the larvae

ol the present species each adhesive organ, with

its concavilv containing the secretory cells, is

produced forward on a short stalk. On settlement,

the concavity everts, forcing the secretory cells

forward and spreading them away from one

another.

Also, large, flat, forward-projecting ectodermal

ampullae are developed from the larval ectoderm

around the base of the adhesive organs (as in S.

australis and Si signifera). There arc 3 on each

side, the middle one horizontally flattened and

the dorsal and ventral ones laterally flattened.

Rj makks The long vascular stolons which are

sufficiently strong to be pulled from the colony

without the risk ol breaking, and the huge larvae

(the second largest known in the Ascidiacea) are

unique features of this species. The darkly

pigmented wall of the epicardial cavity is also a

fl distinctive feature, as is the large testis with

numerous follicles spreading out behind the gut

loop,

Sigillina digitdta (Miliar, 1%2) from South

Africa has similar colonies to those of the present

species. The South African species has smaller

(3mm) zooids, shorter stigmata and larger larvae

with long narrow bands of secretory cells and

without the large rounded ampullae of the present

species.

The affinities of \. grandissimu are probably
with the cyanca group, its larva resembling those

of S ausira/is, S. <vanea and S. signi/era. The
orange ol living colonies resembles that of .V.

australis although the blue in the preserved zooids

resembles the blue oi S. tyant'a zooids that have

been preserved for a long lime. However, the

thorax of the present species has transverse

muscles a character not shared by either S
cvanea, S. australis or .S sis>mjera.

Sigillina mjobergi Hartmever. 1919

[Rg. 32)

Sii>iHina m/ohergi Hartmeyer, 1919, p. 117.

UlSI KIUI: I 1- >N

Nivv Rmokos Western Australia (Port Hedland,

WAM IU05.S3; Dumpier Archipdauu. WAM 129 7s

QM GHS:o, WAM 144.75: Montebello Is. WAM 860-

IJS QM GH2121 GH2I04, WAM 991 2.83; Jurien Bay.

WAM 994.83; Gerald ton. QM GH422I; Dongara,
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WAM 993.83; Cockburn Sound, WAM 9.75 787,83).

Previous! V Recorded; Western Australia (Cape

Jaubert — Hartmeyer 1919).

The species has been recorded down to 1 40m and
it has not been taken from less than 30m. This may
be the reason for the relatively few records and the limited

known range, viz. the north-western continental shelf

of Australia.

Description
Externai Appfarance: Colonies consist of a

cylindrical to club-shaped, glassy, transparent

zooid-bearing head, not more than 6cm long and

3cm in diameter. It narrows basally to a long (up

to 8cm). narrow, hard, leathery stalk that divides

into root-like processes at the point of attachment

to the substrate. Several heads in the present

collection (WAM 860.83) do not have a stalk and,

like the type material (Hartmeyer 1919), are either

sessile, or have been separated from the stalk

during collection. Zooids, about 4mm apart from
one another, are arranged in parallel vertical rows,

each zooid alternating with those in adjacent rows.

As is usual for zooids in stalked colonies of most
taxa, they are upside-down — the endostyle and
branchial aperture below, and the dorsal border

and the atrial aperture above. The thorax is

perpendicular to the surface of the colony and
the abdomen curves down toward the stalk. Large

embryos often are present in the brood pouch lying

above the zooid.

Zooids are firmly fixed in the firm test of the

glassy head. Consequently they are impossible to

remove entire from the colony and they do not

contract on fixation. In preservative the fully

expanded thoraces are clearly visible and the

colonies are spectacular. The zooids become
smaller toward the base of the head where new,

vegetatively produced zooids are being added. The
posterior vascular stolons can sometimes be seen

through the hard translucent test of the stalk, but

in other specimens the stalk is horny and opaque,

and has barnacles, bryozoans and other epibionts

growing on it.

Interna! Structure: Zooids are small, not

more than 4mm in total length, with the almost

spherical thorax larger than the abdomen. Fifteen

fine longitudinal muscle bands radiate from almost

sessile, small, 6-lobed apertures, over the sides of

the thorax and onto the abdomen. Some fine

muscle fibres continue along the posterior

abdominal vascular stolon. Branchial tentacles are

arranged in 3 circles, the largest (about 8) in the

outermost or most posterior circle. Thirty to 40

longish oval stigmata are in each of the 3 rows.

In younger zooids it can be seen that the middle

row of stigmata lengthens first, while stigmata in

the anterior and posterior rows remain short and
almost circular (as they are in the larvae). Stigmata

in the posterior row then lengthen, first at the

dorsal end of the row, while the stigmata in the

anterior row lengthen first at the ventral end of

the row. An area of plain unperforated membrane
exists both anterior and posterior to the perforated

part of the pharynx.

The gut loop is very short, with the small,

rounded stomach about halfway down the

abdomen. A small, oval posterior stomach is

present in the descending limb. The rectum curves

around in the pole of the loop and extends

anteriorly to open at the base of the atrial cavity.

Gonads are crowded in the gut loop, and consist

of about 9 to 16 sometimes relatively large, pear-

shaped testis follicles. These mature only after the

single embryos in the brood pouches of most
zooids in the colony are at advanced stages of

development. Only one egg is present in the brood
pouch at a time. It arrives there when small and.

presumably, is fertilised there.

Tailed larvae are amongst the largest known
in the Aseidiacea, with a larval trunk up to 3.3mm
long. They are present in specimens collected off

Port Hedland in October, and in April and June
from the Dampier Archipelago, Specimens
collected from the Montebello Is in December also

have well formed embryos. Embryos at the

anterior end of the colony are most advanced,

or zooids there have expended brood pouches

while embryos halfway along the head are reaching

maturity. Despite their large size, larvae appar-

ently are released through the neck of the brood

pouch and the atrial aperture. In fact, some larvae

have been found with the tail, folded back on itself,

jammed into the neck of the brood pouch and
the larval trunk deformed and much elongated.

Others have their posterior end jammed into the

neck of the brood pouch and the tail shrivelled

in the process of withdrawal and resorption. Adult

organs — pharynx and gut loop — are confined

to the posterior end of the larval trunk. An ocellus

and an otolith are in the cerebral vesicle, and 3

rows of small circular stigmata are present.

Anteriorly the larval trunk is pointed, with the

openings of the two long, invaginated tubes of

the adhesive organs, one above the other in the

anterior mid-line and a large flat, triangular

epidermal ampulla on each side. Large bladder

cells are packed in the larval test making it firm.

The thin invaginated tubes of the adhesive

organs extend back through the larval trunk to

the oozooid. As the trunk lengthens and narrows

and its posterior end begins to press out into the

neck of the brood pouch, the blind ends of the
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lubes move anteriorly, the tubes become shorter

and wider. Eventually the proximal ends of the

tubes (around the openings) evert slightly from

the anterior end of the larva as cylindrical

projections between the triangular epidermal

ampullae. Subsequently the blind ends of the tubes

evert and project up into the cylindrical openings

at the anterior end of the larval trunk.

These large larvae are unlikely to have a free

swimming phase since the tail is resorbed before

their release from the parent colony. Presumably,

following their release they settle down near the

parent.

Remarks: Larvae of this glassy, transparent.

and possibly indigenous species are remarkable.

The adhesive organs resemble those of Pycnoc-

lavellidae and Euherdmania. but in the present

species the long tubes have not been found

completely everted before settlement. However, no

other characters suggest a close phylogenetic

relationship. Further, many of the characters of

S, mjbbergi especially the single, large larva,

position of the brood pouch, body musculature,

3 rows of stigmata, size of the abdomen and course

of the gut are characters shared with other species

o{ Sigillina.

Thus, until more evidence becomes available,

the species must be considered a member of

Sigillina in which larval adhesive organs have

diverged markedly from those known in other

species of the genus.

Although stalks are absent, Hartmeyer's ( 1919)

description agrees with the recently recorded

material, including the unusual pattern of

development of the branchial stigmata. Stalks of

this species differ from those of others in the genus,

which are invariably thick and fleshy rather than

narrow and leathery.

Sigillina nigra (Herd man, 1899)

(Fig. 33)

Polyclmum nigrum Herdman, 1899. p. 84.

Dim kini' HQN
Nfu Rfcords New South Wales (Bateman's Bav.

AM Y2208)

Pri vkmisi v Recorded: New South Wales (Port

Jackson. AM U33 Polvclinum nigrum ident. Herdman.
Herdman 1899).

Descripi ion

Extfrnai. Appearance: The newly recorded

colony from Bateman's Bay is robust, forming a

smooth. Hat sheet, up to 2cm thick, completely

investing a large specimen of Herdmania momus.
In preservative the surface layer of test is purple

fading to a cloudy, white translucence toward the

base. The purple is contained in spherical, fusiform

and dendritic cells. The colony from Port Jackson

is lumpy and potato-shaped, with clouds of black-

blue pigment in the surface test (after 8 decades

in alcohol preservative).

Internal Structure: Zooids open separately

onto the surface of the colony, and are 6mm long

when moderately contracted, with the thorax from

one-third to one-half of the total length. Thoracic-

muscles are strong, with about 16 longitudinal

bands down each side, continuing along each side

of the abdomen. They converge into a pointed

projection on each side of the posterior end of

the abdomen. There are 3 rows of about 20 long,

thin stigmata. The stomach is smooth. A short

duodenal area and an oval posterior stomach

occur in the descending limb of the gut loop. The
testis follicles are relatively large and a group of

one large and 3 or 4 small oocytes lie in the gut

loop. The vas deferens is conspicuous and filled

with sperm in both the newly recorded specimens,

collected in November and September respec-

tively. Each has one large embryo and 2 small.

non-fertile ova in a brood pouch attached to the

postero-dorsal corner of the thorax and bent up

against its dorsal border.

The larval trunk is 2mm long and almost

spherical. The tail is wound only halfway around

it. Larvae are retained in the brood pouch for

a long time — being still there when the tail is

withdrawn into the haemocoel and resorbed and
when the adult organs are well developed. The
oozooid is restricted to the posterior two-thirds

of the larval trunk, which is separated from the

adhesive apparatus contained in the anterior third

by a waist-like constriction. However the test

maintains the almost spherical shape of the trunk

and is not constricted at this point. Past the waist,

the larval ectoderm flares out around the 2 very

long, narrow, vertical bands of adhesive cells

depressed into the larval epidermis along the

anterior mid-line. Most, but not all, specimens

have a third, short, patch of adhesive cells,

similarly depressed into the epidermis, between

the 2 long bands. The whole of the anterior part

of the larval trunk (with the adhesive organs) is

surrounded by a band (4 or 5 deep) of fine, straight,

slightly diverging, spikey tentacle-like projections

that arise from the larval ectoderm just where it

begins to flare. These continue through the thick

larval test to its outer surface. Also, about 7 short,

rather irregular ectodermal ampullae on each side

project from around the waist (behind the base

of the band of tentacle-like spikes). However, these

are not always present — a number of well

advanced larvae were found without any ectod-
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f'Ki 33, Sigiliinu nigra: a.b. zooids (AM Y2208, holoiype AM 023); c.d. larva (AM Y220XK Scales: a,b. Imm;
c,d, 0.5mm.

ermaJ ampullae. As in the Larvae of S. famasiana

and 5. digitaia, the endostyle of the oozooid is

vertical. There is dark pigment in the larval

haemocoel. but not in the test

Rlmahks: The species obviously is related to

S- fatuasiana. being distinguished from it onl\ by

its larger and more robust colony and zooids, and

especially by its much larger larvae and the absence

of the regular paired ectodermal ampullae found

in S. fanrasiana. Clearly these large, viviparous

larvae, probably without a free-swimming phase,

would limit gene flow and contribute to isolation

between New South Wales and southern Austral-

ian populations.

Sigi/lina digiiata (Millar, l%2) from South

Africa has a similar though even larger (4 to 4.5mm
long) larval trunk, than the present species (see

Millar 1964). Further, the anterior end of the trunk

has a similar arrangement of adhesive organs and

ectodermal ampullae as .S\ nigra, although the

ectodermal ampullae are longer in the South
African species. Long ectodermal spikes found in

both S\ nigra and S. fantasuina are not recorded

for the African species. However, the larvae of

S, digituia are so large il is possible they were
examined without staining and these processes

may have been overlooked.

Millar (1964) speculates that the large embryo
is contained in an expanded atrial cavity.

However, in his specimen the brood pouch
expands from the posterior end of the thorax, a^

in S. nigra, causing the thorax to be lilted at right

angles to its normal orientation (sec Millar 1964.

p. 164).

Stgil/ina nigra and .S. fantasiana are the only

species in this genus to have thin vascular stolons

on which muscle fibres have not been detected.

It is significant thai the thick (5 to 7cm) colonies
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of S. dighata have zooids with conspicuous long

vascular stolons with muscle fibres on them as

in other species of Sigi/iina.

Millar (1964) observed similarities between the

larvae of Hypodistoma vastum and H. dcerratum,

and S. jantasiana. Larvae of the present species

differ from S. jantasiana only in their larger size.

They differ from those o\ Hypodistoma in having

the adhesive apparatus separated from the

posterior end of the larval trunk by a waist rather

than being on a frontal plate connected to the

posterior oozooid by a ventral stalk; and in having

a band of spike-like, anterior ectodermal processes

rather than a single ring of long, digitiform

processes around the adhesive organs.

Herdman (1899) in his original description of

the present species remarked on the long, narrow

stigmata and the gonads in the gut loop (albeit

spilling out behind it).

Sigillina signifera (Sluiter. 1909)

(Fig. 34. Plate 8c,d)

Polycitor signiferus Sluiter. 1909, p. 5.

Sycozoa sedens Sluiter. 1909, p. 34.

Eudistoma vihdi.s Tokioka. 1955b. p. 49.

Eudistoma viride: Tokioka. 1967a, p. 122. Millar. 1975.

p. 220. Not Nishikawa. 1984, p. 1 18.

DlSTRIBC I ION

Nrw RrcoRDS: Western Australia (Rowley Shoals.

WAM 999.83). Queensland (Swain Reefs, QM G2805-

6 GH28I0 GH2688 GH3S05; U/ard I.. QM G8595
G I 1902 4 GI2739 GH322 GH3827 GH4096 100

GH4946; MacGillivrav's Reef. QM GH409I; rape
Flattery. QM G 1 1905; Brilomart Reef, QM GH278).

Philippines (QM GI2755 GH4I I GH45I).

Piieviousi v Recorded Palau Is (Tokioka 1955b,

1967a). Indonesia (ZMA TU808.I lectotype Polycitor

signiferus Sluiter 1909).

The species is common at shallow, sub-tidal depths

in the tropica! western Pacific. It is found amongst

coralline algae and other weeds on hard substrates on

undersides or vertical surfaces near reef edges and on

the reef slope from just below low tide level down to

5m. It flourishes on the walls of channels and other

locations where the current How is fast, and where the

flat, compact upper surface created by the tightly packed

lobes of the colonies is advantageous.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies appear as

transparent bluish-green or greenish-black mats,

up to 1 .5cm thick, covering extensive areas. Closer

examination shows these mats consist of tightly

packed, separate cushion-, wedge- or mushroom-
shaped, flat-topped lobes, tapering to the base

which sometimes has root-like projections that

help to anchor the colony. Lobes are either

attached separately to the substrate or to common

basal test. They vary in diameter from about 0.5cm

to 3cm. Some of the more extensive plates are

attached to the substrate only here and there,

where the basal test grows down to form a short,

irregular attachment process. Colonies are usually

readily dislodged. Zooids are not crowded and

can be seen opening onto the flat upper surface.

The test is pale and transparent in living colonies

while zooids themselves are often dark blackish-

blue to bright green. Zooids become blackish-

green in preservative. Green cells are concentrated

anteriorly, especially in a ring around the base

of the branchial siphon and in 2 symmetrical arcs,

one on each side, curving down the body wall

from the intersiphonal space, and in longitudinal

lines on the abdomen and posterior abdominal

process where they appear to be associated with

the muscles. Possibly contraction of the muscles

concentrates these pigment particles making them
appear directly associated with the muscles. There

also are some brownish-yellow and minute green

pigment particles in the test of preserved

specimens.

Intfrnai Structure: The thorax and abdo-

men together are 3 to 5mm long when contracted.

In addition there is a broad posterior abdominal

vascular process onto which the strong longitud-

inal muscles of the body wall extend to terminate

abruptly at its posterior end, just before it divides

into 2 or 3 short, terminal branches. About 25

longitudinal muscles are on the thorax. About 30

stigmata are in the second and third rows, with

more in the first row, which inclines anteriorly

along each side of the mid-dorsal line as in

Eudistoma. Fairly extensive unperforated areas

are both anterior and posterior to the stigmata.

The gut loop is short, the abdomen being only

about the same length as the thorax. The stomach

is spherical and smooth, about halfway down the

abdomen. There is also a small posterior stomach
before the tube expands into the rectum in the

pole of the gut loop. Gonads, in the loop of the

gut. consist of a conspicuous group of male

follicles and an inconspicuous ovary. A large,

tailed embryo is in the brood pouch constricted

off from the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax

in specimens collected in April (QM GI 1904), late

June(QM GH4096)and December (QM GH4946)
from Lizard I., and in August (QM GI 1805) from
Cape Flattery. Specimens from the Swain Reefs

had tailed embrvos in July (QM GH28I0) and

in January (QMGH2806).
Larvae are large, with a larval trunk about

3.3mm long and a tail about the same length. Dark
pigment particles occur in the larval test and an

ocellus and otolith in the cerebral vesicle.
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Ficj M, Sigillma vignifera', a,h, colonics {QM G 1 1903 GH40%); c, contracted zooid with brood pouch (QM
G8593); d blended fooid (QM OH4099). c thorax showing colour pattern (tectotype 7M\ Tl_ KOS. I ): f.

larva {QM GS5V5). Scales: a, 5mm; b. Icm: c-e, Imm: f, 0.5mm,

I wo large adhesive organs are in the mid-line at

ihc anterior end of the body. They consist of a

long narrow strip ol .secretory cells lhat arise from

the base Of narrow depressions, and which, when
the larva is mature are produced forwards on short

stalks as in 5", grandis&ima n.Sp, Three large,

forward -projecting, balloon-like ectodermal

ampullae develop from each side of the trunk just

posterior to the base of the adhesive organs.

Ri marks Although the species has all of the

characteristics o\ the genus well expressed, certain

aspects of its morphology separate it from other

species. These are the unique, flat-topped lobes,

sometimes small and containing relathch lew

zooids; 2ooid openings on the flat upper surface;

the dark colour of the zooids; and the relatively

large numbers ol stigmata in each row. The large

larvae resemble those in the cvanea group, and

in particular S. atistralis. which has 2 long adhesive

organs and similar ectodermal ampullae to those

in the present species. Zooids of this species also

resemble those of S. cyanea and 5. awuralis in

lacking transverse muscles on the thorax.

The lecuuype l./MA I 1)808.1) still retains the

concentrations of dark pigment cells illustrated

b> Shifter) 1909. pi. I. fig, 2). These Dccui in main
ol the living as well as the preserved specimens.

Colonies of the present species resemble those

oi some t'udisi oma. However. Eudi\t<>mu have

more and smaller zooids than the present species.

and never ha\e a brood pouch nor a long posterior

abdominal stolon. Eudistoma virule: Nifihikawa.

1984 from the western Padue with dark green

test and 'roundish or Hat and investing colonies'

(Nishikawa 19S4. p. 118). and only occasionally

with a posterior abdominal stolon, are unlikely

to be this species, which never has either dark

green test or Hat colonies.

Genus Polydistoma n.gen.

Type species; Polydistoma fungiform* n.sp.

Zooids of this genus have 5 rows of sLigmata,

open by a long, posteriorly directed atrial siphon

onto the upper surface of the zooid-beanng part

ofthe colony while the branchial apertures all open
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onto the under surface, and have a long posterior

abdominal process that extends into the basal test

or stalk of the colony. Fine longitudinal muscles

are present on the thorax and these continue onto

the abdomen and posterior abdominal process.

There are 3 circles of branchial tentacles. The
stomach is small, with a smooth surface, and the

gut loop is short and horizontal.

The method of vegetative replication is not

known, although in one species new vegetative

zooids are seen being added to the system at the

top of the stalk as in Sigillina. The assignation

of the genus to the family Holozoidae is indicated

by its small zooids, short gut loop, arrangement

of branchial tentacles, long and conspicuous

vascular process, and general resemblance to

Hypodistoma. Further data on the method of

replication is needed to confirm this affinity.

Embryos are in the available colonies of one

of the species only, viz. Polydistoma fungiforme

n.sp. They are large and probably rupture directly

from the abdomen to incubate in the test as they

do in Hypodistoma (see discussion on phyiogeny

of Holozoidae, above). The zooids of Hypodis-

toma are similar with small and horizontal gut

loops, and long, posteriorly directed atrial siphons

(although these open into common cloacal spaces

rather than directly to the exterior as they do in

the present genus). Polydistoma also differs from

Hypodistoma in its posterior abdominal process

which does not appear to have a septum, and its

5 rather than 3 rows of stigmata.

There are two recognised species in this genus,

both from the southern half of western Australia.

They differ from one another in the shape of the

colony and in the number of stigmata in the

branchial sac.

Polydistoma fungiforme n.sp.

(Fig. 35)

Distribution

Type Locality: Western Australia (about 27km W
ofCliff Head, Dongara,29D 30'S 1 l4°41.3'E,to29°3l.7'S

II4°42'E, 44m, MV Sprightly 17.2.76, pipe dredge,

holotvpe WAM 881.83: about 26km SW of Dongara,

29P 23'S 1I4°42'E to 29°24'S I I4°42'E. 33m, 17.2.76,

paratypes WAM 880.83 QM GH21U).

Description
External Appearanct-:: The colony consists

of an irregularly branched cylindrical stalk (about

2cm in diameter) with each of the 3 to 6 branches

terminating in a zooid-bearing saucer- to trumpet-

shaped expansion or frond from 3 to 10cm in

diameter. The fronds are thinner around their

outer circumference than in the centre, where the

under surface tapers to the stalk. Each frond is

concave on its upper (free) surface. There is no
indication of how the colony is fixed — there is

no basal stalk and all the terminal branches have

zooid-bearing terminal expansions. The long

posteriorly projecting atrial siphons open onto the

upper concave surface and the branchial apertures

are on the under surface. The concavity is

homologous with a cloacal cavity. Zooids are

evenly spaced in the terminal fronds, about 2mm
apart. Stalks contain long, parallel vascular

processes. Smaller zooids are in the centre where

the new replicates are moving up into the frond.

Larger and older zooids are toward the outer

margin.

In preservative colonies are all cream-coloured

with orange pigment particles around the bran-

chial apertures. Their living colour is not known.

The test is firm and translucent.

Imiknai. Structure: Zooids are about 3mm
long. The thorax is longer than the abdomen, the

gut loop being horizontally oriented behind the

thorax. The 6-lobed branchial aperture is on a

short terminal siphon. The atrial aperture is on

a long, narrow, posteriorly directed siphon from

the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax. The atrial

siphons of smaller zooids in the central (thickest)

part of the colony are long (up to 4 times the

length of the zooid). About 30 branchial tentacles

lie in 3 circles at the base of the branchial siphon,

the 16 longest being in the posterior circle. Ten
fine longitudinal muscle bands on the thorax

extend from the branchial siphon and onto the

abdomen — where they are inconspicuous.

Longitudinal muscle bands also extend along the

atrial siphon, including a few from the branchial

to the atrial aperture along the dorsal border of

the body. The neural gland and ganglion are close

together at the anterior end of the body. The
opening of the neural gland is a curved slit,

obliquely oriented, and directed anteriorly and to

the left. It has a conspicuous tongue-like flap

projecting posteriorly from the right border of the

slit. Dorsal languets are rather short, triangular

expansions of the transverse vessels where they

cross the dorsal mid-line. There are 5 rows each

of 15 long, rectangular stigmata, but no paras-

tigmatie vessels.

The oesophagus curves toward the ventral side

of the zooid, opening into a small, smooth,

spherical stomach with an extremely short suture

line. The stomach lies horizontally about halfway

across the posterior end of the thorax. A fairly

long duodenal area extends posteriorly from the

stomach and curves ventrally before narrowing

to a long mid-intestine that forms the pole of the

gut loop. The mid-intestine has a posterior
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Fiu. 35, Polydistoma fungiforme n.gen. n.sp. (holotype WAM 881.83): a, colony; b, zooid; c, diagram showing

position of zooids in colony. Scales: a, 2cm; b, 1mm.

stomach expansion about halfway along its length.

The rectum curves up to extend horizontally across

the posterior end of the thorax, sometimes a little

to the left. The distal portion of the rectum opens

at the base of the atrial siphon in a two-lipped

anus, or occasionally it is found curved over into

the proximal part of the siphon. The vascular

process is fine and originates from the left side

of the gut loop. It has a rounded terminal ampulla.

These processes are about 1mm long in zooids

from the periphery of the frond, but they are long,

extending parallel to one another down into the

stalk in smaller zooids in the centre.

Gonads were not detected in any of the

specimens. Large embryos (about 2mm long) are

posterior to the abdomen, probably having

ruptured from the side of the gut loop. Although

the tail is differentiated in some, no other structure

is discernible.

Remarks: Polydistoma longitube does not have

a concavity or other cloacal homologue and,

although closely related to the present species, it

has a vastly different colony structure. The present

species appears unique, and its morphology is

striking. Although there is no record of its

appearance when living, it is possibly beautiful,

with translucent palm-like fronds, in which the

zooids are embedded. There is no sign of its point

of attachment in the one available colony, but

it is not impossible that has broken free — it is

not likely to be planktonic.
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Polydistoma longitube Kott, 1957

(Fig. 36)

Polycitor longitubis Kott, 1957a, p. 80.

Distribution

New Records: none.

Previously Recorded: Western Australia ('/between

Cockburn Sound and Albany — AM Y802 Kott 1957a).

Description

External Appearance: Only the holotype

colony has so far been collected. It is a fleshy,

circular cushion, 2cm thick and 6cm in diameter.

However, the colony appears flattened, and in life

it could have been upright, possibly top-shaped.

The centre is firm, gelatinous, zooid-free, and has

Fig. 36, Polydistoma longitube n.gen. (holotype AM 802): a, colony; b, zooid; c, diagram showing position of

zooids in colony and vascular stolons reaching down into stalk. Scales: a, 1cm; b, 0.5mm.
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Ihc vascular processes of zooids irregularly

jcatlered tinough it.Zoojdsareiatheaurfaoc layer

of test in areas representing about thrcc-quaiicis

of tlie upper surface of the flattened cushion.

Branchial apertures of /ooids aiound the

periphery open into u depression just Inside the

Margin of the uppei autfaCC. and their long atrial

options sorneiimes extend a considerable distance

through the test to open on the sides of the cushuMi

/oouls are also in talker, thin, inegulai flaps of

test that seem to overgrow the SU rfttce ol the colony

to Form pockets. The branchial apertures of the

/ooids in these flaps open on the under surface

of the flap into (he space it encloses against Lhfi

surface of the rema'uidet of the colony- The long

atrial siphons open on the outer surlace ol the

flaps which develop from around the periphery

of the colony and grow toward the centre, as well

a$ growing over toward the periphery from the

centre-.

Imikvm Sikiui ki Zooids arc only about

2mm long The thorax is longer than the abdomen
which is folded in tightly behind the thorax. The
long atrial siphon Irom the postero-dorsal part

of the thorax is up to Icm long, however. About
It) line longitudinal muscle;-, occur on the thOJ

and some extend along the dorsal border QJ the

thorax between the branchial and atrial siphons.

There arc 6 branchial lobes, but none were detected

an the tip of the atrial siphon Twenty stigmata

occur in each of 5 rows in the branchial sac.

although these were difficult to count, There are

no paradigmatic vessels.

The gut is rather voluminous, with a smooth

and almost spherical stomach, a long dun- 1

orea. and a long mid-mtesline with a pear-shaped

posterior stomach about halfway along its length

The rectum curves up against the left side of the

branchial wall before turning back abruptly so

that its distal end is in the base of the atrial siphon.

\ circle of about 12 pear-shaped male follicles

le in the gut loop. No ovary was detected.

A long vascular process extends from the right

Mde o\ the posterior end ol (tic abdomen, and

it has a few fine muscle fibres on It

Rlmarks. Despite the similarity of Its zooids

lo those of P. fwigiformt\ the present species

appcai:-. distinet. PotydistOfflQ fungiform^ tlftl

relatively narrow cylindrical stalks with circular

DGid-bcaring al fronds thai contrast with

the massive central lest and thin irregulai Daps

i ^OOid-bcacmg test of the present species

t'o/y< i/or /om\n.vSluilcr. 1909 has a colony that

resembles that ol I he present species, and a lO/fl

atrial siphon from the posterior end of the thorax

However, it I i
3 rows oi stigmata and

belongs in ih« ' genus ExoMomo in th«

Polycitorid.H

Geuus H>podfctoma Tokioka. |967

Type species- Qtefotyti (Jwniftmi Sluiter, IK l)S

Colonics ate massive, soil and sessile. Zooids

arc small, with long, posteriorly projecting atrial

siphons opening into extensive cloacal spaces

which separate a basal or central core of test Irom

the ouler. /ooid-beamie layer. Altial apertures are

o-lobcd. The abdomen is relatively short, Usually

shorter than the thorax, fine longitudinal muscle

bands on the thorax continue onto the long

posterior abdominal stolons that extend into the

central core ol test On the thorax transverse

muscles lie beneath trie longitudinal ones There
are 3 rows ol stigmata, without purastipuatic

vessels

Ova piobabU are fertilised in the abdomen.
Sometimes embryos are incubated free in the test

having detached themselves fromthc abdomen ( //,

\v\lum, 11. miruhi/e): or ihcv develop, one at a

time, in a brood pouch attached to the post

dorsaJ corner ol the thoiax iH. dcetruium).

Larvae, known lor all except //. miruhile, art-

large and have an unusual fringe of uniform
tentacle -like processes around the eharaclei fctU

adhesive organs. The adhesive organs i n

depressed into u frontal plate which is joined lo

the posterior half of the larval trunk by a ventral

stolon

The similarity between the larvae of this genus

and ihose oi Siyjfiina may be only apparent.

associated with then large size l he adhesive

organs are large and depressed into the ectoderm

in both species. However, in Sigillina a waist

separates the anterior adhesive region of the IttJ al

trunk from the posterior hall with its developing

hlasto/ooid, while in Hypgdhtoma ftte adhesive

organs arc on a Irontal plate that is joined to the

pi i
i mi part of I he larval trunk by n ventral

stolon. I he spike-like processes that radiate out

through the test from the anterior part of the larval

epidermis in SigWtiffQ fantaxiana and related

species may be homologies of the rittg of tentacle-

like processes thai surround the adhesive organs

in Hypodistoma but that is not certain* The
presence ol 3 rows of stigmata, in ttyptodistomp

and Sigithno could be a convergent character a ,

/ooids of PctydlStOfHa n. ecu., with MOM " "'s of

stigmata, are otherwise more like the /ooids ol

Hyptidittonui than Siuilltnu. Hvpodtstoino also

resembles Uk new genus PalycKstotoa m that

fertilisation 9p| >bttM: •< die base of the oviduct,
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the embryos separating from the abdomen and

developing in the test (see discussion on Holo-

zoidae, above).

Hypodistoma vastum: Tokioka, 1967a was

thought a synonym of H. vastum (Millar, 1962).

However, Tokioka's specimen lacks the large

posterior abdominal stolon, has the long zooids

characteristic of Polycitoridae and is a junior

synonym of Polycitor ianthinus Sluiter, 1909 (see

Millar 1975). It has been assigned to the new genus

Exostoma in the Polycitoridae (see below).

Hypodistoma is represented by 3 species, H.

deeratum from the Philippines to Houtman's

Abrolhos on the western coast of Australia and

Heron I. on the eastern coast, H. mirabile from

the Great Australian Bight to Western Port

(Victoria), and H. vastum Millar, 1962 from South

Africa (see also Millar 1963b). It appears an Indo-

West Pacific genus, H. vasta and //. mirabile being

temperate representatives.

The species are distinguished from one another

by differences in colony form, by differences in

the size of the larvae, and by differences in

brooding of the embryos — H. vastum and H.

mirabile have embryos incubating in the test,

having separated from the abdomen, while those

of H. deerratum move from the abdomen into

a narrow-necked thoracic brood pouch.

Hypodistoma vastum (Millar, 1962) from South

Africa (see also Millar 1963b, 1964) resembles H.

deerratum, and its relationship with the latter

species is discussed below (see H. deerratum).

Hypodistoma deerratum (Sluiter, 1895)

(Fig. 37. Plate 8e)

Distoma deerrata Sluiter, 1895, p. 167.

Sigillina deerrata: Hastings, 1931, p. 87.

Atapozoa deerrata: Kott, 1967, p. 185; 1972e, p. 44.

Hypodistoma deerrata: Millar, 1975, p. 215.

Polycitor coalitus Sluiter, 1909, p. 23.

Sigillina {Polycitor) coalita: Michaelsen, 1930, p. 484.

Distribution

Nfw Records: Western Australia (Port Hedland,

WAM 995.83 997.83; Cape Preston, WAM 791.83;

Montebello Is WAM 789.83 998.83; Dampier Archipe-

lago, WAM 996.83; HoutrruuVs Abrolhos, WAM 788.83

790.83). Queensland (Heron I.. QM GH1383; Abbot

Point, QM GH706 GH729; Townsville, QM G8590;

Cairns, QMGH4095; Lizard I., QMG10153, AM Y2134;

Stanley Reef, QM GH2351; Cape Tribulation, QM
GH781, AM Y2140; Cape Kimberley, QM GH4092;
Princess Charlotte Bay, QM GH4094; Bathurst Head,

QM GH4093; Thursday I., QM G9809-11 GH301;
Murray I., QM GH301). Northern Territory (Darwin,

QM GH 4225).

Previously Recorded: Queensland (Low Is -

Hastings 1931; Thursday I., Torres Strait — Sluiter
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Fig. 37, Hypodisioma deerratum: a. colony (QM GH2354); b, zooid (QM G10153); c, larva (WAM 791.83).

Scales: a, 1cm; b, 1mm; c. 0.1mm.

1895). Northern Territory (Gulf of Carpentaria — Kott

1966, I972e). Philippines (Millar 1975).

The species has heen recorded down to 80m. It is

tropical, extending south only to Houtman's Abrolhos
and Heron I. - the southern extent of the coralline

regions on the western and eastern coasts of Australia,

respectively.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are large (up

to about 15cm high and 8cm diameter) upright

and more or less flask-shaped, narrowing to a firm

base and often narrowing terminally as well. A
large, often terminal, cloacal aperture, surrounded

by thin zooid-free test, has a smooth rim and

protrudes from the upper surface. The firm basal

test continues up into the centre of the colony

forming a firm core. The outer layer of zooid-

bearing test, which often continues above the

central test core to enclose a central cavity in the

upper part of the colony, is soft, irregular and

complex, being divided by deep furrows that

separate the surface into lobes and ridges. It is

penetrated by large cloacal spaces that partially

separate the zooid-bearing layer from the central

core of firm test. Zooids are crowded in circular

groups beneath the outer surface of the test as

well as in the base of the furrows and clefts in

the surface. Branchial apertures open to the

surface where the zooids are located. Atrial

apertures are on long, tubular siphons that open

into the large cloacal spaces behind the zooids.

The circular areas containing the zooids often

protrude as shallow mounds from the surface of

the colony.

In preservative colonies are rather dirty beige,

pink or purple, sometimes with brown flecks.

Living colonies have been described as 'grey with

yellow' and 'purple variegated
1

.

Internal Structure. Zooids are small, about

3mm long, excluding the siphons. The branchial

siphon is sometimes as long as the rest of the zooid.

The atrial siphon, projecting posteriorly from the

posterior end of the dorsal border of the thorax,

is at least as long as the branchial siphon, but

often it is longer. Both apertures have 6 small

lobes around their rims. A long, narrow posterior
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abdominal stolon extends from the posterior end

(»l the ahdorneTt into Hie central test core ol the

colony. The thorax has circular muscle fibres

forming an almost cOruiuUOUs coat around its

posterior tWO-tllirds I he siphons are also

sui rounded with en culm muscles. 1 ongitudinal

muscle bands from each siphon extend along the

length oi the abdomen. About 6 fine muscle fibres

are on the posterior abdominal stolon.

The trial sac has 3 rows each oi 10 tony

naia. A wide expanse oi imperforated
pharyngeal wall lies anterior to the sttgmata and

il&Otlier lew wide is at the posterior end of the

pharynx. The abdomen is shoriet than the thorax

and the gut loop tight and rather narrow. The
small, spherical stomach is in the posterior third

Of the descending loop, (bus, the oesophagus is

lOngei than it usually is in Stgill'mu. There is a

small, oval, posterior stomach in the descending

limb before the gut expands into the rectum

(ionads, in the abdomen, consist of a small group

Of testis follicles, and usually one large ovum.

Embryos develop, one at a time, in the brood

pouch separated Irom Ihe postero-dorsal corner

of the thorax by a tun row neck. Tailed lai

are in the brood pouch in some specimens taken

irom Cape Preston in December (WAM 791.83),

Irom Lizard 1. in November (QM GI0I53), Irom

off Cairns in February (QM G4095)i and from

off Cape Inhalation K.)M GH78I) and Cape
Kimberley (QM CiH4092) in September.

I lie larval trunk is Qttorcoi I' v- spherical. 0.8mm
in diameter The tail is wound three-quarters ol

rJifi way around the trunk. Most of theJarval trunk

is occupied by the developing adult organs, viz

the phatytiv with its 3 rows of Stigmata and the

developing gut loop, Ihe three adhesive organs

are in the median vertical line en the anterior end

ol the trunk. 1 hey are earned on a siaJkcd Irontal

plate that extends dorsally from ihe ventral part

ol thcantcribi end oHheoo/ooia, Each con

ol a central column ol adhesive cells using from

the base of a concavity in the epidermis ol the

frontal plate There is a large ocellus and an otolith

in Ihe cerebral vesicle, A fringe ol evenly spaced,

pai a I lei. Forward-projecting, fine, tcntaelc-like

projections ol uniform length encircle the frontal

plate reaching from the base ol the adhesive organs

to the surface ol the test,

Rf-,M\KKs, The South African HypotHsToma
vauum (Millar, 1962) is distinguished Irom Lhe

present species mainly by its larger larva (ihe larval

trunk being 1.9mm long). I he embryo apparently

separates from the abdomen and develops free in

the test rather than in a brood pouch attached

to the thorax (Millar 1963b). Hvpodkwma

tftimhik lit dtetJogutehed hy Its cufihlon-liltc rathfil

(h;m upright colonies. I he longitudinal rutges on

its surface, its longer (7mm) ZOOids. and (like if,

vauum) the absence ol a thoracic brood pouch.

Hypodistoma mirabUe jtCott, 1972)

(Kg. 38 Plate Kl h)

Atapozoa imrahilis Koll. l?72b. P- I6K. 1976, p s (1
,

Disi kiiin nit-,

Nrv. KhiiKus South .Australia (Great Australian

UlglH.QM OH2J79GH4I98) Virion;. (H:.v-, Sir;,. I MV
H75o).

Pri s p ii -.i \ Km'.-im'Ip Smith Australia (Great

Ausli.dian Righi Kott 1972M Victooj ( WcsU-oi H.ut

MV F538.HB K.0tl Wo).
Ihe bpctlea haa been taken si depths from 7 to f6nt

often in caves where there is strung water movement.

[>i Si R.ir i II IN

r.MiKSAi An-iAKANii-. Colonics are large,

irregular. fleshy masses, with dark ridges along

the surface and deep furrows between them
Furrows sometimes continue into cavities. These

arc pockets in the colony a continuation ol

the outer surface which has become complex

owing to its folding, Branchial apertures (>j !l !

open all over the outer surface and into these

pockets. Common ( loaoa] apertures ore large and

eonspteuous and several occur along the ridges.

Common cloacal cavities are beneath the rather

thin layers of /ooid-beariug test in the funows
and ridges ol the outer surlace, and lining the

pockets in the colony The whole colony is

traversed by spaces, either pockets in the test or

comrnpn cloacal cavities.

Living colonics are pinkish beige with dark

btown along the ridges which persists in the

preserved material.

Inuk\\i smv-ik iuri- Zooids ate onh about

3mm long, with the abdomen only about hall the

length of Ihe (borax. The branchial aperture is

on a short siphon. The atrial siphon is long.

projecting posteriorly Irom the posterior hall ol

the dorsal border of the thorax to open into the

ical cavities beneath the /ooid-bcaring Lay©

ol test. The rims ol both the branchial and atrial

apertmes each have 6 lobes. Ten fine longitudinal

muscles on the thorax extend along the abdomen
and in a band along each side of the p
abdominal stolon. A layei ol line tiansverse

muscles surrounds the posterior two-thirds of the

thorax. Circular muscles are around the branchial

siphon and along the length of the atrial siphon.

The branchial sac has 12 long elliptical stigmata

in each of the 3 rows I he unperforated part of

the pharyngeal wall anlenor to the stigmata is

long, occupying almost the whole anterior hall
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of the pharynx. A shorter imperforated area is

al the posterior end.

The gut forms a narrow tight loop, with the

small, smooth stomach about halfway down the

abdomen, and small posterior stomach also in the

descending limb of the gut. The rectum extends

from the pole of the gul loop and curves over

into the proximal part of the atrial siphon. Gonads

I re 3S. ffypoJistoma rairahtle {QM GH2379): zoOid,

Scale; 0.5mm.

are present in the gut loop. They are mature in

colonies collected in April from Western Port

(Kott 19761. but not in those from Hlliston Bay

collected in May (Kott 1972b), nor the newly

recorded ones from Ward 1. collected in April (QM
GH2378). The Victorian material has a large ovum
attached to the side ol the gut Loop. I arvae ,m.

not known for this species.

Remarks The species, with posteriorly directed

atrial siphon opening into cloacal cavilies beneath

the /ooid layers, resembles H. deerratum and H.

vasium (from South Africa) although the zooids

are smaller. HypodLstomu vastum has large

embryos developing free in the test, although

Millar 1 1963b) did not know how they got there.

The large ovum attached to the abdominal loop

in colonies of the present species from Western

Port suggests that, instead of moving up the

oviduct to develop in the brood pouch attached

to the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax, the

ova of this species are fertilised and initially

incubated at the base of the oviduct- They could

subsequently break away from the /ooid to

complete development in the test, as do the single

embryos in the family Didemnidae and possibly

in Polvdisioma and certain Disiaplia,

Genus Dhtaplia Delia Valle. 1881

(nomen conservandum)

Type species: Holotoa cylindrical Lesson, 1830

The genus is characterised by its relatively short

zooids each with a 6-lobed branchial aperture, and

a wide atrial opening with the upper border

produced into a large anterior lip. Zooids are

arranged regularly in one or more circular, or oval,

or long radiating, double row cloacal systems

Colonies are fleshy sheets, cushion-like or stalked.

The test often has a spongy consistency. There

always are 4 rows o\ long stigmata, usually crossed

by a fine parastigmatic vessel. The stigmata in

each row are progressively reduced in length

toward the ventral line, leaving three small

triangles ofimperforated pharyngeal wall bounded
by the ventral ends of rows of stigmata and the

endoslyle. Pointed dorsal langucts are on the

transverse vessels on the left of the dorsal sinus.

The stomach wall is often folded. A posterior

stomach is absent. Often (but not always) a large-

spherical to ffVal gastric reservoir is in the gut

loop. The junction between the mid-intestine and

the rectum is always well defined and often has

a distinct rectal valve. Gonads, consisting of a

cluster of large testis follicles and a small group

of ova. are either in the gut loop, or in a narrow-

necked sac projecting from it A conspicuous
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vascular process II in the left side of the posterior

end ol the abdomen extends into the base 01 centre

ol the colony biu\ down into the stalk (when one

is present). Fine muscle bauds extend obliquely

from ihe branchial aperture and (he intersiphonal

space toward the postero-dorsal comer of the

thorax I hey may sometimes extend onto the

abdomen but are inconspicuous and seldom

detected. Muscle libics have not been detected on

the vascular process, Dorsal muscles in the

inkrMphonul region curve out around the anterior

atrial lip and extend down tacll side ol the

aperture; Ova arc fertilised, and embryos are

brooded, in a loop ul the distal pari ol iheo'.iduct

thai projects into a sac from the postero-dop.al

part ol the thorax behind the atrial opening. The
brood pouch becomes detached from the /ookI

10 i. ffec in the test, Embryos probably are freed

from Ibe surlacc of the colony t\\ luplure o\' the

Known larvae are all similar. They are large,

with triradiully arranged stalked, adhesive organ;..

Ihe Stalks of the adhesive organs develop large.

rounded ampullary swellings at their base. I hey

have a protruding axial cone of columnar cells

surrounded by a cup-shaped structure consisting

ol an outer and parietal layet oi specialised

ectodermal cells. Each axial cone has a hyaline

cap. the tip of which projects through an aperture

m the larval test. Adhesive organs c;«n!omi 10

(hose Of DtiRQpifa <><t iih'tvahs Bancroli (see

Uoney 1977T. These arc supp I OH
Irom the posterior end of the oo/ooid which

persists as a uasculai appendage following

metamorphosis, Usually both ocellus and otolith

arc in the ceiebral vesicle. Adult Oxgalls, especially

the branchial sac and the gut loop, are well

developed and the former is especially large,

occupying ahout one third of the larval crunk.

I arvae are unusual in producing small buds from
epicardial tissue at the junction of the oesophagus

and phaiynv (Bcrrill 1535b), The larval test

contains crowded bladder cells and ollen pigment

particles that obscure the developing organs. Most
k nrAvn species have only one embryo in each brood

:

t, although a few species (D. austrafiensis.

/.'. murietla n.sp, and D. violent* n.sp.l have more.

Larvae arc remarkably similar, with short tails,

and large and sometimes almost cigar-shaped

trunks containing vegetative!? produced buds

tkveluped Irom the epicardial sacs at the postcrioi

end ol the pharynx

Ihe epicardial epithelium constitutes the

regenerative tissue (Bricn I94K) lor replication In

the adult. Replication occurs in 2 wa\s. "c, |

numerous vegetative stolons (each containing a

vestige ol the left epicardial KflrC] isolated from the

posterior end of tbc abdomen, near the vascular

appendage; or Irom the remains oi the anterior

horns of the epicardial sacs that persist in the 'est

following dissolution of Ihe /ooids (Berrill J 935 f>

K

Rcplication is prolific, but less so lhan in SycoZQQ
Species with several systems have raudntiilv

I red cloacal apertures on the upper uiriace

of sessile colonies and allaround the/ooid-bearing

head of stalked colonics. Disfaplia \\.st<'rnuiica

Pokioka, l°59 from Japan has a single circular

system in each separate lobe of the colony. In

others with single systems, vi-. Disiaplia austra-

liensLs Brewin, [953, D, vullti Herdman. 1886 and
D. Krnithi Abbott and Trason. 196K Irom Call-

ia. zooids arc arranged in rows along each

side ol the long canals that converge to a terminal

clOUCa! aperture thus differing from $yCQZ0a
: . h have long parallel canals that terminate

around the flat, /ootd-frec upper surlace.

Distapiui is remaikably homogenous and can

confidently be regarded as monophyletic. Within

the genus, specie, parameters are far '

resolved. Differences in the colony from

cushion and extensive sheet-like forms fixed fn

a large area ol the base. In stalked heads have

been resided as iuttaspecifie bv main authors

(M ehae'lsen 1930. Tokioka !%7;i. Miliar 1975).

Howe\er. in most ol the cases rcferretl to by these

authors, associated differences in the /ooids have

heen detected that suggest genetic isolation and

it is piobablc the colony form is a more reliable

indicator ol species identity lhan lormerly thought.

In this study chuiacters used to define a species

are colony form (either sheet-like, sessile cushion,-,

"i- -talked), position of gonads (cither in the gut

tOOp or in a sac-like posterior abdomen),
arrangement ol the /ooids (either around or in

double rows radiating from, the cloacal apertures;

or a combination of both). There are also

interspecific dillerenees in the ratio of longitudinal

thoracic muscles (from the branchial siphons) to

_:ue muscles (from the ventral mid-line), the

d;apt of the stomach and its orientation, the

condition of the stomach wall (either smooth,
paptllatcd. or folded, or with the internal lining

raised mto longitudinal ridges or reticulalionst,

the number of testis follicles, and the number of

embryos in the stalked brood pouch.

Remarkably little intraspecific variation occurs

in the numbers oi stigmata per row rarely more
than 4. and usually lewet, being involved, Further

the characteristic number is present in all but the

.smallest vegetative /ooids. There arc one or 2 more

present on one side of ihe hiauehial sac lusualU

Ihe left) than Ihe other, and usually 2 less in the
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posterior row than the anterior 3 rows. Previously

reported intraspeeific variations and ranges in the

number of stigmata probably have resulted from
difficulties in counting the stigmata of contracted

thoraces. The major interspecific differences in the

larvae arc their size and the development o! the

ampullae around the base of the stalked adhesive

organs.

The large, short-tailed larvae brooded lor a long

time in the parent colony, may not be widely

dispersed. This could be the reason Foi the

isolation that has resulted in the large numbers
of apparently indigenous species of limited ranges

known from tropical as well as temperate seas.

In addition to the 12 indigenous Australian species

reported on below, there are 4 indigenous Japanese

species (Tokioka 1963), 3 indigenous South

African species (Millar 1962). 3 indigenous New
Zealand species ( Brew in 1956b) and 2 species from
the western Pacific { P. vallii Herdman. 1886 and

/). mikroprtoa Sluitcr, 1909).

Tropical species are few (D, cuscma n.sp., D,

violetta n.sp.. D. vallii and P. mikropnoa Irom

the Pacific; P. sivfifcw from the Indian Ocean).

I he last 3 have wide geographic ranges.

Ktv io i m Sw ' II S QI 0/4*3 yfti i

Recorded moM Aiistkai ia

I. Gonads in a sac posterior to abdomen. . . .2

Gonads not in a sac posterior to abdomen..
6

Systems one per stalked head of colony. . .

.

P. an\traticti*is

Systems more than one per stalked head ol

colony J

J. Stomach with external folds

Stomach without external Folds

P m nsp.

4. Testis follicles short, hunched S

Testes follicles long, parallel

P. violetta n.sp.

5, Colonies usually stalked; parasiigmatie

vessels usually absent D. stylifvra

Colonies nut stalked; paradigmatic vessels

present P. ti>ktoku n.sp.

Stomach with external folds 7

Stomach without external folds

7 Stigmata > 1 2 per row P duhiti

Stigmata not > 12 per row />. pallida

K Colonies rope-like . . . . P. retinaculum n.sp.

Colonies not rope-like .9

9
r Systems with radiating double mws ol /ooids;

CSOphagUS constricted distatly

D murieth n s p

Systems oval or circular: oesophagus

constricted distally 10

10. Stomach with conspicuous longitudinal

ridges internally P. cusciftA n sp.

Stomach without conspicuous longitudjn.il

ridges internally II

11. I hoiacte muscles mosth longitudinal .
.

P. regina n.sp.

I hoiacic muscles not mostly longitudinal .

.

12

12. Stigmata 22 or more per row . M
Stigmata less than 22 per rov\ . . . . D. VtUdfa

\3 Lfttvfll trunk 2mm; thoracic muscles

loneitudinal and oblique

D. florida n sp

Larval trunk 2mm; ihoracic muscles m I

oblujuc D. racemosa n.sp.

Species recorded from adjacent areas, bul noi

recorded from Australia are;

Pisiaplia capensis Michaelsen. 1934 from South
Africa has similar colonies to P. violetta n.sp

hui its gopads are in the abdomen. Us /.ooids,

with stomach folds, resemble those of D* patlith

(see also Millar 1962. 1964).

Pistaplia durbanensis Millar. 1964 from 5out)i

Africa is unique in having an abdominal brood
pouch and a transverse atrial opening across

the posterior third ol* the dorsal surface. It h.is

a stalked colons and a rounded almost Spherical

head. Its stomach has internal papulations

Sometimes arranged in longitudinal lines as in

D. muriella n.sp., and its gonads arc in the gul

loop.

Pistaplia mikroprtoa (Sluiter. 1909) from Indc

sia A forms a massive colony that distinguishes

it from the Stalked /). styiitera. It also has an

anastomosing network ot stomach lolds 1

than the parallel ones of the latter species.

Pistaplia skoogi Michaelsen. 1934 (see also Millar

1962) from South Africa, has small cushion-

like colonies with circular systems. Its gonads

are m a posterior abdominal sac. It lacks true

stomach (olds, but otherwise is similar to the

South Australian D. tokioka n.sp The cushion

like, broadly based specimens assigned by Millar

(1975) to Q. stylifera may be this species (see

Millar (975. Rg. I7a) or P. violeitQ n.sp,

Pistaplia slvltjera: Millar. 1975 (part, specimen

21.3.192- from Toealt is not correctly assigned.

The position oj the rudLmciitarv ovajry project-

ing from the abdomen, ts not an incipient

posterior abdomen but is normal in juvenile

vegetative /ooids. as is the presence ol an atrial

siphon therefore, this specimen could belong

pecies in which the gonads are com:
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in the gut loop. It resembles the new species

D. racemosa n.sp. from northern Australia but

is distinguished from it by the form of the colony
— Millar's specimen consisting of separate lobes

with a single system per head. It appears similar

to D. systematica Tokioka, 1958 from Sirahama
(Japan), Millar's drawing (Millar 1975, fig. 18)

showing the preponderance of transverse

muscles characteristic of the Japanese species,

Distaplia vallii Herdman from the Philippines

has colonies consisting of similar stalked heads,

but it has double row systems.

Distaplia tahihuero Monniot and Monniot, 1987

from Tahiti has colonies closely resembling

those of D. cuscina n.sp. both in form and in

colour— both living and in preservative. Zooids
differ only in the fewer testis follicles — 6 to

8 in D. cuscina and 3 or 4 in the specimen from
Tahiti. This may indicate no more than a

population difference.

Distaplia vallii Herdman, 1886 from the Philip-

pines (not Holozoa vallii: Van Name, 1918 <
D. cuscina n.sp.) has numerous stalked heads

from a common base, each head a single system

with double rows of zooids converging to the

terminal cloacal aperture. The colonies most

resemble those of D. australiensis, but the

gonads of the Philippine specimen are in the

gut loop rather than in a posterior abdominal

sac.

Distaplia australiensis Brewin, 1953

(Fig. 39. Plate 9a)

Distaplia australiensis Brewin, 1953, p. 61. Koll 1957a,

p.95: 1975, p.!.

Distribution
Nfw Rr;coRDS; South Australia (Spencer Gulf, QM

GH2288; St Vincent Gulf, QM G 10126). Tasmania
(d'Entrecasteaux Channel, TM D251 D2021; Huon
Channel, TM D1850). Victoria (Bass Strait, QM
GII871). Queensland (Calliope River, QM GH2158).

Previously Recorded: South Australia (Spencer

Gulf - SAM E1993, QM G9259 Kott 1975). Tasmania

(S. Tasmania — AM U384 Brewin 1953, Kott 1957a;

d'Entrecasteaux Channel Kott 1957a).

The maximum depth at which the species has been

taken is 50m. Most records of this species are from a

relatively small area between Spencer Gulf and the

eastern coast of Tasmania. The record from Gladstone

is anomalous. It either represents an isolated population

of this species, or it indicates inadequate sampling of

a species with a continuous range between tropical and

temperate waters.

Description

Externai Appearance: Colonies consist of a

number (up to 10) of spherical to conical heads,

up to 1.5cm in diameter, on fleshy cylindrical stalks

longer than the head and about half its diameter.

Stalks are joined to one another basally and to

a mat of test. Zooids are arranged in double rows

radiating from a large terminal cloacal aperture

in the centre of the upper surface of the head.

Intervals between the double rows of zooids are

where the cloacal canals extend beneath the

surface test from the terminal cloacal cavity down
the sides of the colony. The sides of the zooids

away from the canals are close to the zooids in

the adjacent row. The test has a spongy
consistency.

Living colonies are blue-grey. In recently

preserved material colonies are greenish-blue, the

test containing inky-blue particles that colour the

preservative. Later this colour is lost and the

colonies are beige.

Internal Structure: Zooids are small, the

thorax and abdomen together being about 4mm
long, and the sac-like posterior abdomen attached

to the right side of the posterior end of the

abdomen is, when the gonads it contains are

mature, only about half that length. About 30 fine

muscle bands are on the thorax, about half

extending obliquely from the endostyle toward the

posterior end of the pharynx. Muscles were not

detected on the abdomen. The dorsal muscles cross

the mid-dorsal line around the top of the atrial

opening where they curve out into the pointed

lip that is produced from the upper border of the

opening. They then pass down along each side

of the opening. These muscles are crossed by
strong bands from the branchial aperture extend-

ing along the centre of the atrial lip; and a few

extend from the borders of the atrial aperture

transversely across the sides of the body. The atrial

opening is asymmetrical, one side of the aperture

exposing more of the branchial sac than the other.

The asymmetry is dependent on the side of the

cloacal canal on which the zooid is located, the

side facing the cloacal canal being the one on which

the branchial sac is exposed. There are 13 stigmata

per row in the 3 anterior rows and 12 in the

posterior rows on the left, and 12 and 11

respectively on the right. A fine parastigmatic

vessel crosses each row of stigmata.

The stomach, about halfway down the abdo-

men, is short on its right side where the

oesophageal opening is located, while the left side

is long and widely curved. The oesophagus bends

ventrally to open into the stomach. The stomach
wall has about 16 narrow ridges in its internal

wall that appear as shallow folds on the surface.

They extend from around the oesophageal opening

to the pyloric end. The mid-intestine opens into

the rectum near the posterior end of the descending
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Fig. 39, Disiaplia australiensis: a, colony (QM G H2288);

b,c, zooids (QM G9259 GH2158); d, larva (QM
GH2158). Scales: a, 5mm; b, 0.5mm; c, Imm; d

0.25mm.

limb of the gut loop. There is a conspicuous gastro-

intestinal reservoir suspended about halfway along

the duct between the stomach and the proximal

part of the intestine. The specimens from
Queensland have about 24 stomach folds.

Gonads are contained in the posterior abdom-
inal sac connected to the right side of the posterior

end of the abdomen by a narrow neck. The testis

consists of a barrel-shaped mass of 5 to 6 long

follicles joined to the vas deferens at the anterior

end, A clump of about 5 ova of various sizes are

at the posterior end of the testis. Brewin (1953)

recorded specimens collected in September with

a single early embryo developing in the brood

pouch attached by a long narrow neck to the

postero-dorsal part of the thorax just behind the

atrial opening. Specimens collected in April (QM
Gl 1871). July (TM D1850) and September (QM
G 10128) had no embryos. Previously recorded

specimens from Spencer Gulf collected in

September (Kott 1975) have a single early embryo
in each brood pouch, but no tailed larvae.

Specimens taken in May from Spencer Gulf (QM
GH3288) had up to 3 developing embryos, one

at an advanced stage, in the brood pouch.

Specimens from the Calliope River collected in

October have the characteristic long-necked brood

pouches and each contains 3 to 5 developing

embryos. The evidence suggests breeding periods

in spring and autumn.

The larva has a long trunk (1.5mm) but the

tail reaches only halfway along it. There is an

ocellus and otolith. The stout stalks of the adhesive

organs expand basally.

Ri marks: Re-examination of specimens from

Upper Spencer Gulf and d'Entrecasteaux Channel

(Brewin 1953 and Kott 1957a, 1975) revealed the

numbers of stigmata in each row are as reported

above. Further, the numbers of thoracic muscles

and stomach folds reported by Kott (1975) for

the South Australian material are too low, the

actual numbers being in the vicinity of 30 and

16 respectively. The parastigmatic vessels, which

were overlooked by Brewin (1953), are always

present.

Disiaplia australiensis is distinguished from all

other Australian species by its long, double rows

of zooids radiating from a single, terminal cloacal

opening comprising a single system in each stalked

head. Like D. smithi Abbott and Trason, 1968

from California, it has a number of stalked heads

joined basally to common test. The Australian

species has a longitudinally folded stomach in

contrast with the areolated stomach surface in the

California species.

Disiaplia vallii Herdman, 1886, from the

Philippines, also has stalked heads arising from

a common base, each head consisting of a single

system, with double rows of zooids radiating from

a terminal common cloaca. It is distinguished from

D. australiensis principally by the absence of a

posterior abdomen. The Atlantic species Disiaplia

hursata (Van Name, 1921), which Michaelsen

(1930) thought to be a synonym of D. stylifera.
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has a colony and other characters more closely

resembling the present species, although it has

shorter stalks and flatter heads.

The specimen from the Calliope River, Glad-

stone differs from those from southern Australian

locations in the greater number of folds on the

stomach. On information available the separation

of the Gladstone population from the southern

Australian ones is not justified although the record

from such a widely separated location is surprising.

Distaplia cuscina n.sp.

(Fig. 40)

Holozoa vallii: Van Name, 1918, p. 140.

Distaplia vallii: Millar, 1975, p. 227. Kott, 1981, p. 149.

DlSTRlBIl HON
Typf Locality: Queensland (Capricorn Group,

Wistari Reef, rubble fauna, low tide, coll. P. Kott 1 7.6.85,

holotype QM GH4381. paratypes QM GH4124).

Further Records: Queensland (Capricorn Group,

QM GH4I20-3 GH4125-6 GH4200).
Prf.viousi.y RECORDED: Philippines (Van Name 1918,

Millar 1975). Fiji {Kott 1981).

Fijian and Australian records are from intertidal

locations. Records from Ihc Philippines are from depths

to 40m.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are soft

cushions not more than 5mm thick. Zooids,

opening onto the upper surface of the colony, are

arranged in circular systems around central cloaca!

apertures. Borders of the cloacal apertures do not

protrude from the surface of the colony.

The test is soft in smaller colonies, but spongy
in larger ones. Living colonies are cloudy rose,

soft lilac, having a mixture of dark purple,

lavender and white pigment cells in the test. Zooids

are white. Freshly preserved colonies, with indigo

pigments cells in the test, are slate-blue; subse-

quently they become light green fading to beige.

Internal Structure Zooids are small,

usually less than 2mm long, excluding the

relatively short, fine vascular appendage. About
20 fine thoracic muscles extend from the endostyle

and branchial siphon toward the postero-dorsal

corner of the body. Dorsal muscles curve out into

the very long atrial tongue before extending

posteriorly along each side of the atrial aperture.

Also longitudinal muscles in the atrial tongue cross

these dorsal muscles. The tip of the atrial tongue

has 3 short lobes that insert into the test around

the cloacal aperture. Branchial lobes are only

shallow. The usual 4 rows of stigmata are crossed

by a fine, often inconspicuous parastigmatic vessel.

Some slight variation occurs in the number of

stigmata, e.g. 20 to 22 in the three anterior rows

on the left, and 18 to 20 in (he posterior row.

On the right there are 18 to 20 in the anterior

rows, and 16 to 18 in the posterior row.
The gut loop is vertical, the oesophagus

relatively long and the more or less elliptical

stomach, with about 16 fine internal striations or

ridges in its glandular wall, is in the posterior third

of the abdomen. A distinct rectal valve separates

the rectum from the mid-intestine. A conspicuous

gastric reservoir is in the gut loop. Mature zooids

have a tight circle of 6 to 8 pear-shaped follicles

on the right side of the pole of the gut loop. They
converge to the centre of the circle where they

join the proximal end of the vas deferens. There

is often a small ovum (j ust posterior to the

proximal end of the vas deferens), and frequently

it projects from the side of the abdomen.
Specimens collected from the Capricorn Group

in March (QM GH4I22) and May (QM GH4200)
have a single embryo in each brood pouch
(attached to the postero-dorsal corner of the

thorax).

Larvae have a trunk about 1.5mm long, with

the tail wound three-quarters of the way around
it. Each of 3 tri-radially arranged adhesive organs

with stout stalks has a pair of ectodermal ampullae

near its base. An ocellus and an otolith are in

the cerebral vesicle. The larval test contains

pigment particles and looks frothy owing to the

packed bladder cells. This makes it difficult to

see the larval organs.

Ri marks The soft pink-lilac of this species is

similar to that of Distaplia violetta n.sp. and the

two species are readily confused in the field.

However, in the latter species both branchial and
cloacal apertures are much more conspicuous, the

colony is thicker and often stalked rather than

sessile, and it has purple and some brownish or

yellow pigment particles in the test while the

present species has purple and lavendar pigment

only. Zooids of D, violetta arc readily distin-

guished, being larger, with conspicuous, relatively

broad external stomach folds and a posterior

abdomen containing the gonads.

The type specimen of Distaplia vallii Herdman,
1886 is from the Philippines. It consists of many
stalked heads arising from a common basal stolon,

each head consisting of a single system with double

rows of zooids converging to a single terminal

common cloacal aperture. The colony resembles

that of D. australiensis and is different from the

colonies of the present species with their several

circular systems that formerly were assigned to

D. vallii by Van Name (1918), Millar (1975) and
Kott (1981). The zooids of Hcrdman's species are

distinguished also by their primarily oblique and
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Fici. 40, Distaplia cuscina n.sp.: a,b, zooids (holotype

QM GH4381 GH4123); c, larva (QM GH4122).

Scales: a,b, 0.5mm; c, 0.25mm.

transverse muscles. The other specimen Herdman
assigned to D. vallii is from the Mediterranean

and it appears to be distinct from any of the Pacific

Ocean species (see Van Name 1918).

Distaplia lahihuero Monniot and Monniot,

1987 from Tahiti closely resembles the present

species both in colour and colony form. The zooids

of both species are of similar size, have the same
number of stigmata per row, and the same
internally ridged stomach. The ovum projects from

the side of the abdomen in the same way as it

often does in this and other species of Distaplia.

There are fewer (3 or 4) testis follicles in D.

tahiheuro and the larva is smaller than that of

the present species.

Kott ( 1 98
1

) suggested the synonymy of Distaplia

duhia (Oka, 1927c) with the present species.

However, D. duhia has a stomach with external

folds that more closely resembles that of D.

stylifera than the present species.

Distaplia dubia (Oka, 1927)

(Fig. 41a. Plate 9b)

Leptobotrylloides dubium Oka, 1927c, p. 607.

Distaplia dubia: Tokioka, 1953, p. 206; 1954c, p. 82;

1967c, p. 240.

Not Distaplia aff. dubia: Tokioka, 1967c, p. 240.

Distaplia japonica Tokioka, 1951b, p. 169.

Distribution

Nfw Records: New South Wales (Lord Howe 1.,

QM GH52).
Previously Recorded: Japan (Japan Sea, Seto

Naiki Sea, Sagami Bay - Oka 1927c, Tokioka 1951b.

1953, 1954b. 1967c).

Description

External Appearance: The colony forms a

fleshy encrusting sheet. The test has a soft, spongy
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Fig. 41, Distaplia (Jubia: a, /ooid (QM GH52). Distapiia florida n.sp.; b. colony (QM GH4164); c. zooid (hololype

QM GH4103); d, juvenile vegetative /ooid (SAM E2039); c, branchial apertures, obscured by their enlarged

ventral lobes, surround a lobed common cloacal opening (M V F53292J; f, larva (hololype QM GH4IQ3), Scales,

a,e,f. 0.5mm; b: I cm: c. I mm: d. 0.25mm.

consistency. Zooids are in circular systems. In life

the present specimen was blue-grey with orange
patches. When first preserved it contained dark
pigment cells in the surface, especially in the

vicinity of the zooids. However, long-term
preservation has left it a dirty beige colour.

I\rtKNAi STRUCTURE The branchial aperture

has 6 shallow lobes. Three tongue-like projections

occur on the tip of the long atrial lip. The usual

fine longitudinal thoracic muscles occur and dorsal

muscles curve out into the atrial tongue. The
thorax is about twice the length of the abdomen.

In the branchial sac 16 stigmata are in the 3

anterior rows on the left and 14 in the posterior

row. On the right 14 stigmata are in the anterior

rows and 12 in the posterior row. Paradigmatic
vessels were not detected, but it is possible they

have been lost or are obscured in these contracted

specimens. The oesophagus is fairly long and
curves horizontally to enter the obliquely oriented
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stomach, which is shorter along its mesial side

than along its outer curved surface. The stomach
has 16 fine longitudinal folds. Gonads were not

detected in this specimen. It is probable they

develop in the gut loop, as a posterior abdominal
sac is not present and there would not be space

for one in these relatively thin sheet-like colonies.

Remarks; Although Lord Howe I. is geogra-

phically isolated from the Japanese location from

which this species has been recorded previously,

the specimen is indistinguishable from the

Japanese material. Tokioka (1953) described

specimens from Japan as greyish-brown, or shades

of pink, or dirty greyish-orange and the newly

recorded specimen is patterned in grey and orange.

The Japanese specimens have 15 to 20 stigmata

per row, 16 fine stomach folds can be observed

on the outer wall of the stomach, and the test

is the same consistency as the present species.

Amongst other species of this genus, its colony

most resembles D. cuscina n.sp. However, the

latter species has more stigmata per row, and
although its stomach has longitudinal ridges

internally, externally it is smooth. Distaplia viridis

from South Australia has similar systems, but is

distinguished by its more numerous stigmata and

smooth stomach. Distaplia pallida n.sp. does have

a folded stomach, but the folds are wider than

those in the present species and it has more
complex cloacal systems and fewer stigmata.

If this Lord Howe 1. specimen is correctly

assigned a much wider range is predicted for this

species.

Distaplia florida n.sp.

(Fig. 41b f. Plate 9c,d)

Distribution

Typf Locality: New South Wales (Julian Rocks
Bryon Bay, reef, 10m, coll. N. Coleman 30.3.75, holotvpe

QM GH4I03).
Fur rum Records: South Australia (Great Austral-

ian Bight SAM E1999 E2039. QM GH4I80 GH4184).
Tasmania (King I, MV F53292).

Description

External Appearance. Colonies form soft.

Hat cushions about 4cm in diameter and slightly

less than 1cm thick. Zooids are in circular systems
— in groups of about 8 around each cloacal cavity

with its central cloacal opening. Cloacal apertures

are conspicuous, each on a protruding siphon that

rises from the centre of a depressed area. The
border of the aperture is divided into lobes into

which the atrial lips of the zooids are inserted.

Branchial apertures open around the outer walls

of the surface depressions. In the preserved

specimens, ventral lobes of each branchial aperture

are long and the openings are directed in toward

the cloacal aperture. Systems are evenly spaced,

with a small area of zooid free test between them.

The test has a spongy consistency. The surface

test over each system is extremely thin, and

possibly the surface depressions, over the zooids

and cloacal cavity, are inflated and raised in life.

Free larvae in the holotype colony beneath the

surface outside the circles of zooids are probably

about to be liberated.

In preservative colonies are grey, beige, or

pinkish-cyclamen, cloudy throughout and with red

pigment particles and clouds of white granules in

the surface. In life the holotype colony was purple

and pink (fide N. Coleman). Colonies from South

Australia were orange or dark red with distinct

black circles around cloacal apertures (fide S.

Shepherd QM GH4164) orvery pale pink or cream

(SAM E1999).

Internal STRUCTURE: Zooids are about 4mm
long, the thorax and abdomen about equal length

when the thorax is relaxed. The branchial aperture

has 6 lobes. The atrial aperture is wide, with a

pronounced anterior lip and some asymmetry of

the opening, depending on the zooid's orientation

to the cloacal cavity.

Numerous fine longitudinal and oblique muscle

bands occur, the most dorsal curving out into the

atrial lip which is sometimes long and pointed.

The branchial opening is 6-lobed. On the left are

24 and 26 long, rectangular stigmata in the

posterior and each of the 3 anterior rows,

respectively. On the right are 24 stigmata in the

anterior 3 rows and 22 in the posterior row. Each

row is crossed by a parastigmatic vessel.

The abdomen is narrow, the gut forming a

vertical loop. The smooth, kidney-shaped.

yellowish stomach lies vertically in the posterior

half of the abdomen. The oesophagus is rather

long and narrow. A short, broad duodenal area

is separated from the rectum by a slight constric-

tion in the posterior end of the descending limb

of the gut loop. Gonads are in the gut loop,

although neither sex is mature in the type

specimen. In the buds scattered randomly in the

test between the adult zooids are well-developed

testes consisting of a circle of about 1 2 club-shaped

follicles converging into the proximal end of the

vas deferens in the centre of the circle.

Larvae, one in each brood pouch, are large,

the trunk being 2.5mm long. The tail is about

the same length as the trunk and, when curved

around it, barely reaches the anterior end. In the

mature larva the oozooid occupies the posterior

end of the trunk. It has a full complement of

stigmata with a parastigmatic vessel crossing each
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row. There is an ocellus and an otolith in the

cerebral vesicle. Five small buds move progres-

sively from the oesophageal region of the oozooid,

ventrally and then dorsally around the left side

of the middle of the trunk — i.e. around the base

of the adhesive apparatus that occupies the

anterior half of the trunk. The adhesive apparatus

consists of 3 large, anterior stalked adhesive

organs, 2 dorsal and one ventral, each consisting

of a central cone of columnar cells rising from

the base of a relatively shallow epidermal
concavity. The base of each of the stalks of the

adhesive organs is expanded into about 7 balloon-

like elongated ectodermal ampullae.

Remarks: The species resembles the South
Australian D. viridis, having similar circular

systems, zooids with similar body musculature,

a vertical gut loop with a smooth yellowish, kidney

shaped stomach, and gonads in the loop of the

gut. The present species is distinguished by having

larger zooids with more stigmata in each row, a

cushion- rather than sheet-like colony and a much
larger larval trunk with more elaborate adhesive

apparatus, and it lacks the dark pigmentation of

D. viridis. Distaplia pallida n.sp. is distinguished

by its sheet-like colony, its folded and horizontally

oriented stomach, fewer stigmata, more transpar-

ent test and small zooids.

The colonies of D. florida resemble those of

D, tokioka n.sp., as do the circular systems.

However the latter species has its gonads in a sac

posterior to the abdomen, while those of the

present species are in the gut loop.

Distaplia muriella n.sp.

(Fig. 42)
Distribution

Type Locality; Western Australia (Blackwall Reach.

Swan River estuary, 20m muddy bottom, coll. 2.4.60,

holotypc WAM 1 35.75; Swan River estuary. Rocky Bay,

at edge of channel, coll. WA Naturalists November 9,

paratypes WAM 32.75).

Further Records: Western Australia (Swan River,

WAM 1003.83 17.87; Garden Island).

Apart from a single specimen recorded from Garden
Island, just outside the Swan River estuary, the records

of the species are from within the estuary — where
apparently it is indigenous. The Swan River estuary in

the vicinity of the type locality — Blackwall Reach —
has a deep pocket of salt water that persists through

the winter beneath the fresh water inundations that occur

at that time (Spencer 1956). At Rocky Bay, which is

on the opposite shore from Blackwall Reach, specimens

have been taken from intertidal and shallow water in

the summer when the salinity is marine.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are irregu-

lar. Some small mushroom-shaped, flat-topped.

zooid-bearing heads are supported on upright and
recumbent stalk-like outgrowths of common basal

test. Some are attached to a large worm tube by

a thin basal membrane (WAM 135.75). Also large

areas of the basal test thicken to 0.5cm beneath

irregularly shaped flat-topped zooid-bearing

lobes, 5cm in maximum extent. These lobes

slightly overlap the thickened basal test, and

sometimes one another, around their periphery.

Zooids usually are in double rows radiating

from 2 or 3 common cloacal openings in the centre

of the flat upper surface of the smaller mushroom-
like heads. In larger plate-like lobes the number
of common cloacal apertures increases and they

become more dispersed over the upper surface.

Zooids sometimes are arranged in a circle around

a cloacal aperture although as zooids are added

to the system, the double rows develop and radiate

out from the aperture. The test is soft and semi-

transparent. In preservative colonies are pastel

pink and blue, both colours occurring in the one

colony and sometimes in the one lobe. Some
specimens from Blackwall Beach are muddy grey

in preservative, owing to the mud content in the

gut of the zooids. The pigment is in particles in

the surface test.

Internal Structure: The small branchial

aperture is terminal and is not lobed. The atrial

aperture is a wide opening with the upper border

produced into a long pointed lip. About 30 fine

muscle bands are on the thorax. Dorsal ones

extend across the dorsal line between the atrial

and branchial apertures, curving out into the atrial

lip; others radiate from the branchial aperture;

and the ventral ones extend from the endostyle

toward the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax.

Muscles are present, but are most inconspicuous

on the abdomen. There are 16 and 14 long

rectangular stigmata in anterior rows on left and

right respectively, and 14 and 12 in the posterior

rows. Fine parastigmatic vessels are present.

The long, elliptical, vertically oriented and rigid

stomach is yellow. It is smooth externally but

internally it is papillated. Occasionally the

papulations seem in longitudinal lines appearing

as fine longitudinal striations. The oesophagus is

constricted before it enters the stomach.

Gonads are in the gut loop and consist of a

rosette of up to 1 2 testis follicles with a large central

ovum and up to 2 smaller ones on the right side

of the gut loop. A long brood pouch is attached

by a long, narrow neck to the postero-dorsal

corner of the thorax to the right of the rectum.

The brood pouch, containing up to six embryos,

extends toward the base of the colony without

curving, although its distal tip is bent upwards.
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Pig. 42, Distuplia muriella n.sp, (holotype WAM 135,75): a, colony; b, zooid; c, larva. Scales: a, 5mm; b, Iram:

c. 0.5mm.

Developing embryos and tailed larvae are present

in the holotype and paratypes from the Swan River

taken i_n November.
larvae are large, with a long (1.5mm) almost

cylindrical trunk and a tail only slightly longer.

There is an otolith and an ocellus in the cerebral

vesicle.

Remarks: Colonies resemble most closely those

of D. ausiraliemis, with double row systems

radiating from cloacal apertures and extending

down the sides of the colony. However, zooids

differ, those of the present species having their

gonads in the loop of the gut rather than in a

posterior abdominal sac. Zooids of the tropical

species D. cuscina n.sp. are similar to those of

the present species, the stomach having the same
elliptical shape and vertical orientation, although

in D. cuscina the systems are more consistently

circular, the number oi stigmata in each row is

greater, the stomach has internal ridges, and the

oesophagus is not constricted before it enters the

stomach.

Other known species with a smooth stomach
and gonads enclosed in the abdomen, viz. D,

regina n.sp., D. florida n.sp. and D. racemosa

n.sp., have circular rather than double row systems

converging to terminal cloacal apertures, and their

colonies are cushion-shaped rather than stalked.
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Ttie constriction at the distal end of the

oesophagus just before it enters the stomach is

an unique feature in D. marietta helping to

distinguish it from all other species. The numerous
(6) embryos in the brood pouch are an unusual

feature of the present species which it shares with

D. australiemis (which has from one to 5).

Distaptia violetta n.sp. sometimes has 3 but other

species have no more than one.

Colonies of this species from the Swan River

estuary in both April and November are in an

active stale - sexual reproduction as well as

vegetative replication occurring in the same colony

at these times.

Distaptia pallida n.sp.

(Fig. 43. Plate 9e)

Distaptia virhtis: Kott, 1972a, p. 7 (pari, fig. 6 specimens

from Hailett Cove).

Disiuibltion

Tvpc Locality: Victoria (Portsca, on jetty pile. 4m,
coll. N. Coleman 13-3.75, Kolotype QM GH4I02; 2m.
coll. G. Russ 16,3,78, paratype QM G] 1923).

Finn urn, Records; South Australia (Si Vincent Gulf

SAM EI99B Kott 1972a; Great Australian Bight

QM GH 4189). Victoria (Portsca, QM G1 1924)

Tasmania (Tinderbov, QM G9994).

Description
Externa! Appearatnce: The sheet-like colo-

nies arc thin (not more than 0.5cm thick) and
sometimes extensive, growing around rubble. In

preservative the test is gelatinous and almost

transparent, and the zooids show through it as

white dots. Zooids are in circular to oval systems

ol* up to 15 zooids. Each system has a cloacal

aperture at its centre or toward one end.

Sometimes one end of an oval system is extended

into a short, double row. The living specimens

I ig 4."*, DistapUa pallida n.sp.: a, arrangement ot yooids in system (paratype QM Gl 1923); b. zooid (paratype

QM Ul 1923); e, larva (SAM LI998). Scales; a. 2mm: h,c. 0.5mm.
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;irc a pule to bright yellow and orange 4QM
GH4I89), OT ihe /ooids- are orange in a transparent

Lesl ISAM Et-998).

Initrnai STRUCTuRI Zooids with a con-

tracted thorax arc up to 3mm long, but usually

are smaller About 20 fine longitudinal and oblique

muscles arc present on the thorax. There are 6

small branchial lobes. The aliial aperture i.s the

usual wide asymmetrical opening, It has a long

anterior lip with 3 or 4 pointed or rounded tooth-

like projections along its Hat-ended outer lip,

>,\hh_'!i is oftCD oblique and asymmetrical rather

than straight, corresponding to the asymmetry of

the opening Itself, Muscles extend from the

branchial apctture along the centre of the atrial

lip, crossing the dorsal muscles that curve oni into

the lip.

On the left are 10 and 12 stigmata in the

posterior and each of the three anterior rows ol

stigmata respectively, and on the right the numbers-

are 10 in the anterior tows and 8 in the posterior

row. Rich row is crossed hy a paradigmatic vessel

About halfway down, the oesophagus makes
an abrupt, right angled bend toward ihe ventral

surlace LQ enter the stomach, which is short and
almost harrel-shaped and lies at right angles to

the longitudinal axis ol the y.uoid. Ihe -.iouuu.li

has about 12 deep, rounded folds at its cardiac

end. These fade out at the pyloric end. where the

stomach narrows. The duodenal region ol the gut

turns posteriorly, at right angles to the long axis

of the stomach. The mid-inleslme occupies the

distal part of the descending limb of the gut loop

belore narrowing slightly to open into the rectum

where, in some specimens with an empiy gut. a

rectal valve can be seen. Thus the gut loop frames

an almost rectangular area in the lower hall ol

the abdomen. Gonads arc! in the gut loop and
consist ol b circle ol male follicles and a single

Gonads are mature in specimens collected ffOflfl

South Australia m December (SAM CI99S). but

not in any of the colonics collected in March or

Apnl There are vegetative buds in ihe test

amongst the adult zooids. hut no gonads were

observed m these small vegetative individuals.

One tailed larva is present in each brood pouch

in colonies collected from St Vincent Gulf in

December (SAM F199U) The trunk is almost

spherical, 1 .35mm long with a short tail extending

only about one-third ol the way around Ihe

circumference of the trunk. The 3 triradially

arranged, almost sessile adhesive organs are on

a frontal plate. Tour rows of stigmata are present,

together with ocellus, otolith and a well developed

gut loop.

Remarks, in preservative tfk n a;ng

colonies can be mistaken Fqi the sympattie tk

viridix or /). tnkiaka n.sp. /)i.\raplia pallida is

distinguished ifjw B. viridb by its smaller zooids

with levver stigmata, larger and more variable

systems, the right-angled bend in the oesophagus,

deeply folded stomach, more transparent and less

spongy lest, and pigmentation ol the living colony.

U/Muplui toktoka n.sp has similar colonics but

its gonads are in a posterior abdomen.
The zooids of P. duhia (Oka, 1927c) Irorn lapan

and Lord Howe I. (see above, L). dubia) m> i

closely resemble those ol the present species, but

they have more numerous stomach folds, more
stigmata and form more regularly circular systems.

Bisiaplia dUSCina n.sp. has more stigmata than

the present species, does not form such extensive

Sheet-like colonies, nnd has simple, circular cloaca!

stems and a vertically oriented stomach with

conspicuous internal ridges.

\apim pallida resembles Jfypmtozoa dutfo-

mouk's and the New Zealand //. fusmerhina —
both species having deep rounded stomach folds,

a horizontally oriented stomach, and similar

numbers ol stigmata, However, Hypsisio-oa stpj*.

have stalked or upright colonies, never sheet-like

ones like those of D. pallida, and they have

COnSpiCUOUS longitudinal muscles on the posterior

abdominal vascular appendix, as well as \ v3

posterior to the eut loop.

Distapiia prolifcra n .sp

(Fig. 44a,b)

Tvpi: To- •iir. Western Australia 111 nautical rnls

NW Fori Heel., id 2tf l.!N IIX 2VL 14m, coll. L
Marsh >"i RV Sbrfa 5.8*2. holotype WAM B12:83 QM
GH2JQ3),

FUR imi H R. i onus None.

Dl S< HUM ION

IZviikN-M Aimtaranli Ihe single available

colanv is large and irregular, completely Investing

a large branching algal stalk. Its maximum
dimension is 15cm and its maximum thickness is

lem. The test is lough and spongy. In picscrvalive

ii is pink owing to pink pigment panicles

embedded in the surface test. Zooids are in circular

to oval systems, and in the preserved colonies ihe

surface test is slightly depressed over the systems.

Imiknai Sikik ioio Zooids arc large, being

about 4mm long, even with the thorax contracted

I he) have a lung oesophageal neck that is more
than hall the length ol the abdomen. Gonads are

in a sac posterior to the abdomen, attached to

ihe righl side of the gut loop by a narrow neck

About 34 fine longitudinal muscles are Ml the
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FlG, 44, Distaplia prolijera n.sp. (holotype WAM H J 2.83); a, /ooid: b, larva. Distaplia rarenmsa n.sp. (holotype

N'fM H9): c, sooid; d. larva. Distaplia regina n.sp. (holotype QM GH420I): e, /ooid. Scales: a-c. 0,5mm.

thorax, including those that cross the dorsal mid-

line between the apertures and continue around
the atrial aperture. The branchial aperture is 6-

lobed. Sometimes the atrial aperture is wide open
exposing the dorsal part of the branchial sac, but

sometimes it is produced out on the end oi* a

siphon. There is only a short pointed lip from

the upper border of the atrial opening. On the

left 18 stigmata are in each of the 3 anterior rows

and 16 in the posterior row. On the right 16

stigmata are in the anterior 3 rows and 14 in the

posterior row. A parastigmatic vessel crosses each

row of stigmata.

The stomach is in the posterior third ot the
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abdomen. The distal end of the oesophagus turns

slightly toward the ventral surface before entering

the stomach and the oval stomach is itself slightly

obliquely oriented. The stomach is not folded,

although its internal wall has about 20 fine

longitudinal striations in its glandular lining. The
mid-intestine opens into the rectum in the pole

of the gut loop and there is a distinct rectal valve.

A long elliptical gastric reservoir lies in the gut

loop.

Four long testis follicles are in the posterior

abdomen. They are longitudinally oriented,

opening into the vas deferens at their posterior

ends. A small ovum is also present at the posterior

end of the abdomen near the proximal end of

the vas deferens. In this holotype colony, collected

in August, there is a single well-developed embryo
in each brood pouch. The brood pouches are

present in the test behind the zooids, attached to

the thorax by a long narrow neck, often hard to

distinguish in the rather tough test.

Larvae are large, the oval trunk being 2.2mm
long. The tail is relatively short, reaching only

to the anterior end of the trunk. There is an otolith

and an ocellus in the cerebral vesicle. The large

adhesive organs occupy the anterior third of the

trunk. Each adhesive organ has a single large

balloon-like expansion at the base of its stalk.

There are two small buds from the oesophageal

region of the oozooid.

Remarks: Although Distaplia pallida n.sp. also

has an investing colony and zooids arranged in

circular to oval systems, it is distinguished from
the present species by the absence of a posterior

abdominal sac — its gonads being enclosed in the

gut loop. Distaplia tokioka n.sp. has investing

colonies and gonads in a posterior abdominal sac

like those of the present species but its stomach
wall is folded. Other species with their gonads in

a posterior abdominal sac form stalked colonies

that are readily distinguished from the present

investing species. Further, both zooids and larvae

of D. viuletta n.sp. and D. stylifera are smaller

than those of D. prolifera n.sp.

Distaplia racemosa n.sp.

(Fig. 44c.d)

Distribution
Type iocaiuy; Northern Territory (Arafura Sea,

Cootamundra Shoals, I0°49'49.966'S 129° 12'54.876'E,

36m, coll. R. Lockyer 6.5.82, holotype NTM E9 QM
GH4366),
Further Records: None.

Descrum ion

External Appearanc i. The colony is invest-

ing, growing around a narrow woody stem. It is

long. The edges have partially joined together

along one side so it appears to be a cylinder of

about 2cm diameter. Thus the species will

probably be found as a flat, investing sheet when
taken from other substrates. There are regular

circular systems of about 6 zooids. The systems

are evenly spaced, the cloacal apertures being

about 1cm apart. In the preserved specimen the

surface of the colony is depressed over each system.

The colony is firm, owing to the thick (0.5cm)

gelatinous and translucent but firm outer layer

of test at thoracic level. The inner test around

and posterior to the abdomen is soft, spongy and

almost opaque, containing the posterior abdom-
inal stolons and developing vegetative zooids. The
outer translucent layer of test is pale pink in

preservative. The soft inner layer is white.

Internal Structure. Zooids are about 6mm
long. The body wall has conspicuous fine

horizontal muscle bands crossing the sides of the

body from the endostyle. Short longitudinal bands
radiate from the branchial aperture over the

anterior end of the thorax to the level of the second

row of stigmata. The branchial siphon is short

and its border is divided into 6 shallow lobes. The
large anterior atrial lip has 3 fine projecting

tongues along its terminal edge. This lip is inserted

into the test around the cloacal aperture. There

are 4 rows of long stigmata. 26 in the anterior

3 rows and 24 in the posterior row. Each row
is crossed by a fine parastigmatic vessel. The
oesophagus is long and narrow. The relatively

short, smooth-walled and slightly obliquely

oriented stomach is about halfway down the

abdomen. There is a small oval posterior stomach.

The gut loop encloses a spherical mass of short,

only slightly pyriform testis follicles. A single

ovum is present on the right side of the testis at

the base of the vas deferens.

Embryos and tailed larvae are present in the

test at oesophageal level, the stalk of the brood
pouch being relatively short. Only a single embryo
develops in each brood pouch. Larvae have a trunk

1.8mm long and a relatively short tail reaching

about halfway around the trunk. They have an

ocellus and a small otolith. The triradially

arranged adhesive organs have short stalks that

are not expanded at their base.

Remarks: Only the holotype colony is avail-

able. Its size and its well-separated and evenly

distributed circular systems are distinctive, as is

the outer firm gelatinous layer of test that is of

entirely different consistency from the basal test.

The zooids with their predominantly transverse

musculature most closely resemble those of the

Japanese D. systematica Tokioka, 1958 (described
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Irom a single colony) and i.hc possibly conspccifie

•specimen from Toeal (specimen 2.iii.l922)

iissigned lo /). stylifcra by Miliar! 1975). I okioka s

(1958) specimen had no gonads. The testis in tfac

.olony Irom Toeal is not ihc same spherical muss

of crowded male follicles as that found in the

present species. Further, both Japanese and Toeal

material consist of separate stalked lobes, arising

from a common base, each lobe containing a single

circular system. Although it is possible these

colonics are juveniles, and each lobe could develop

to accommodate numerous circular systems (as

in the present species), the growth pattern, in which

additional lobes are added lo the colony, appears

different from the sheet-like D. racetnosa.

The circular systems and Ihc zooids ol the

present species resemble those of D. viridis.

although the longitudinal thoracic muscles arc

more conspicuous in ihe latter species and tl has

more stigmata.

The relatively numerous branchial stigmata and

the sheet-like form Of the colony are characters

shared with the lempcrale species D. florida

which, however, has more crowded circular

-vsiems and larvae with numerous ectodermal

ampullae at the anterior end of the trunk The

relatively large larvae of the present species,

without expansions at the base ol the adhesive

organs, are characteristic.

Distaplia regina u.sp.

(Fig 44e)

DlSTMUII ' ION

Iyi-i [.utAi.iiv Queensland (Heron I, Capricorn

r,n>up. low [We, under side ni rubble, coll. I*. Koll

Z5.?.87. I.ojn.yp, Q\\ GH42UI; (taratype QM GH4202).

I r it rut R Ri vom.ps None.

Disc hum k»N

V\w rnai Awvakanci : Colonies are soft and

irregulai cushions 2 to 3cm in maximum diameter

:ind less than 5mm thick. Xooids are arranged in

circular systems around sessile cloacal apertures.

Living colonies arc dark purple with clouds of

White particles in the surface lest. These ate

Concentrated over the atrial lips to form a white

patch in the centre oi each system in the vicinity

of the cloacal aperture. Immediately on fixation

with formalin the colour of the colony changes

to, and remains, cloudy pink. Dark red-brown

pigment cells were in the test after a period in

preservative The test has the spongy consistency

of so many species of this genus

iNirwNM SrRucTiiRi Zooids are about 3mm
long when contracted, They are almost opaque

»n preservative, with a greenish translucent

utomach and proximal part (descending limb) Of

the iniesline. I here are 6 pointed branchial lobe*.

Ihe atrial opening is large with a long anterior

lip and 3 tongues on its ouler tip. About 15

longitudinal il muscles extend from the

branchial siphon. Other line muscles eioss ilu a

line dorsal to the branchial siphon, some curving

&Ut itttO the atiial lip and then continuing down
each side of the atrial aperture. No oblique or

transveise muscles originating from the ventral

mid-line were observed in these /ooids

The sti.emula are moderately long and rectan-

gular, but no parashgmabc vessels were detected

in these specimens. On the right side of the

branchial sac are 20 stigmata in each of the 3

artier i . and 18 in ihe posterior row, and
00 '.he left UJ ID e-acn of the anleiior io\w -and

lo in ihc posterior row.

The abdomen fa relatively large, the gut being

especially voluminous. 1 he large stomach is about

hallway down the abdomen, more or less verticali*.

oriented in the vertical gut loop. U is spherical

or slightly oblong. Externally Us wall is snv

but internally the glandular epithelium is raised

in short ridges or papillae to form a reticular

pattern when seen from the outside. The •

ridges are oblique or transverse, seldom longitud-

inal. A. short duodenal area narrows before it

enters the rectum, where there is a distinct rectal

valve. The gut loop encloses a circle of about 5

club- to wedge-shaped testis follicles. These join

the vas deferens in the centre ol the circle. A single

egg is sometimes present near the proximal end

of the vbs deferens. It projects slightly Irom the

side of the abdomen. There is a rudimentary brood

pouch attached by a narrow neck lo the posleio

dorsal corner of the thorax ju\i lo the right of

the mid-line. No embryos were being brooded in

either the holotype or paraiype colony

Ri marks Although the soft cushion -I ike

colony, the systems, and the numbers of stigmata

present m this species resemble those of D. cusanu
n sp ., /ooids are larger and the gut, especially [he

almost spheneal. loomy stomach with its unique

internal pattern and greenish translucent colour.

are distinctive Distaplia vc:oen\is Tokinka,
1951a, from Japan, has both colony and /o-uds

(including the reticular pattern in the internal

stomach lining) that resemble those ot the present,

species, The l:ipane.-,e species lias 1?wer vligrna'.a

(12 lo 13) and it ha> conspicuous par. '
i

vessels It appears La be a >epatate species.

Distaplia relinaculata n.sp.

OlSIKlMI < u> ^ "* '

ft | [.,. Mic. Victoria (l.Sktn oil McG:hioiii\

Beach. Ninety Mile Beach, reel !5m coll I I Vv -,
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K7F K 1977, holotvpe MV F53267 QM GH4I2?; H3Tj
44panttype MV F53268).

Description

Exiernal Appearance: Colonies are soft.

fleshy, cylindrical and rope-like, up to Icra in

diameter. In all recorded specimens much of the

surface of the colony appears to be disintegrating,

and systems are disrupted. However, there are

entire areas where zooids are in crowded circular

systems of about 12 around large common cloacal

apertures up to 2mm in diameter. Some dark grey

pigment particles are present in the surface test

of the preserved colonies. The soft centre of the

cylindrical colony is filled with a tangle of fine

vascular processes

Jnternai STftUtrrjRrE: Zooids are about 4mm
Long. The branchial aperture is 6-lobed. The atrial

aperture is wide with a pronounced lip from its

upper border. The free terminal border of the atrial

lip is divided into 3 or 4 small tongues. Longi-

tudinal and oblique muscles are on the thorax,

and fine fibres extend along each side of the

abdomen. The branchial sac has 20 stigmata m
the anterior rows and 18 in the posterior row.

A fine parastigmatic vessel extends across each

row o( stigmata.

The oesophageal neck is rather long, being more
than half the length of the abdomen. There is R0
posterior abdominal sac. The vertical, oval

stomach, in the anterior half of the posterior third

of the abdomen, is smooth externally. Internally

it has numerous fine and mostly longitudinal

striations in its glandular wall. A short, broad mid-

tntestine posterior to the stomach opens into ihe

wider rectum. The proximal part of the rectum

curves around to form the pole of the gut loop.

Gonads, consisting of a circular to hemispherical

mass of about 10 pear-shaped male follicles and

a large ovum are present just to the right of the

posterior end of the gut loop. The vas deferens

makes a loop over the surface of the ovum. Gonads
are present in the vegctatively produced zooids,

which are present in the test between the adult

/.ooids. In these vegetative zooids the ovum
protrudes from the side of the abdomen and is

connected to it by a narrow stalk. Large yellowish

embryos!?) lie free in the test in the centre of the

colony. They do not appear to be in a brood pouch
and probably rupture from the abdomen into the

test, presumably after fertilisation.

In most of the zooids there are two vascular

processes from the left side of the gut loop.

Remarks This species most closely resemble

Distaplia cytindrica (Lesson) from the Antarctic

(sec Kott 1969) which also often is found in a

Similar disintegrated condition. The Antarctic

species has more numerous stigmata in the

branchial sac and distinct ridges in the stomach

wall. Although it has not been reported for the

present species, it is possible that the long

cylindrical zooid-bearing heads break away from

the substrate and float near the surface of the sea

as the Antarctic species is known to do (Kott 1969).

Although their colonies are distinctive, the

zooids of the present species most resemble those

of D. viridis which also have a smooth stomach,

the same numbers of stigmata, similar circular

systems and an ovum projecting in a sack from

the side of the gut loop in small vegetatively

produced zooids.

The brooding of the embryos in the test, and

their release directly from the abdomen is a

phenomenon associated with large eggs. It always

occurs in the Didemnidae and in the genera

Hypodistoma and Polydistoma n.gcn. It is not

known to occur in any other species of Distaplia.

The larva is not known for this species.

Fio, 45. DiStapfta retinaculum n.sp. (holotypc MV
T53267}: a* zootd; b, abdomen v\ vegetative /ookJ

with precocious gonads. Scales: a. Imm; b. 0.25mm.
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Distaplia stylifera (Kowalevsky, 1874)

(Fig. 46. Plate 9f,g)

'

Ditlenmium stylifera Kowalevsky, 1874. p. 443,

Distaplia stylifera: Michaelsen, 1930. p. 502. Brewin,

1953, p. 60."Kott, 1957a, p. 95; 1972b, p. 170. Millar,

1963a. p. 713; ? 1975. p. 224 (part. ZMC. 19.iv.1922

from Toeal). ? Monniot, 1988, p. 197.

Distaplia magnilarva: Seeliger, 1907, p. 1018.

Distaplia mikropnoa: Hartmeyer, 1919, p. 130. Tokioka.

1955a, p. 51; 1967a, p. 130.

DlS I KIBI.' | (ON

Nfw Rr cords: Western Australia (H out man's
Abrolhos, WAM 808.83; Shark Bay. WAM 809 I 1.83;

Triggs I., WAM 33.72 14 5.84; Cockburn Sound. WAM
40.72 69.75 140.75 142.75 207.75 22.84). South Australia

(Great Australian Bight, QM GH943 GH970 GH2292
GH2302 GH2407). Queensland (Hervey Bay, QM
GH4129; Wistari Reef. QM GH4I32; Heron I., QM
GH4203).

Prtviohsiy Recorded: Western Australia (Broome,
Roebuck Bay - Millar 1963a. Cape Jaubert
Hartmeyer 1919; Shark Bay Michaelsen 1930;

Cockburn Sound Brewin 1953, AM YII80 YII85
Kott 1957a. Millar 1963a). South Australia (Great

Australia Bight — SAM E1997 Kott 1972b). Palau Is

(Tokioka 1955b, 1967a). ? Philippines (Millar 1975). Red
Sea (Kowalevsky 1874).

It is surprising that with such a wide range the species

has been recorded only twice from the eastern coast

of Australia, and not at all from the western Pacific

Ocean. The Queensland records are of a specimen cast

up after a stiff northerly gale {fide G. McKoen, QM
GH4I29) and two orange-vermilion (Ridgeway 1886)

colonies from the Capricorn Group (QM GH4I32
GH4203).

Descripi ion

E xt h r n a i . Appearance: Colonies are

mushroom- or toadstool-shaped, the zooid

bearing head being rounded to conical and the

stalk short and fleshy. Sometimes a number (up

to 6) of heads branch off the top of a common
stalk or they arise from a common basal mass

of test. The stalk is often cylindrical and the base

of the zooid-bearing head may overlap it. In other

colonies the stalk expands at the lop and its

junction with the head is not sharply defined. The
zooids are arranged in circular, oval and long

radiating double row systems all over the head.

The common cloacal apertures have 5 or 6 lobes.

The test is firm and of a spongy consistency.

Living colonies are pink-red, orange vermilion

(Ridgeway 1886) or beige with golden zooids. The
colony cast up on the Queensland coast is reported

to have been a rich orange. In preservative all

colonies are the same beige colour, although

sometimes a trace of red pigment is present in

parts of the zooids.

Interna t. Structure; Zooids are about 3mm
long, excluding the posterior abdominal sac that

contains the gonads. The branchial apertures are

6-lobed. The atrial apertures arc wide with an

anterior lip that is pointed or flattened with 2 to

5 small teeth projecting from its terminal border.

There are about 30 longitudinal and oblique

thoracic muscles, and more variation in the

number of stigmata in each row than is usual in

this genus. In specimens from Western Australia.

South Australia and Queensland, respectively, the

maximum number (in the left anterior rows) is

18, 16 and 14. There are, as usual. 2 stigmata

less in the posterior rows than in the anterior rows;

and 2 more in rows on the left than in corres-

ponding rows on the right. Parastigmatie vessels

were not detected in any of the specimens except

the one from Hervey Bay (QM GH4129).

The oesophagus bends ventrally to enter the

shield-shaped stomach which has a long curved

ventral border and a much shorter dorsal border.

The stomach has 16 to 20 distinct curved,

longitudinal folds, some of which branch. A large

oval gastric reservoir lies in the gut loop. The mid-

intestine is separated from the rectum by a distinct

rectal valve.

Gonads are present in a small sac behind the

abdomen, although it does not always have a

particulary narrow neck separating it from the

abdomen. The testis consists of a grape-like cluster

of up to 15 pear-shaped follicles. Often a large

ovum lies alongside the testis. The vas deferens

extends over the surface of the ovum in a

convoluted course. In one Queensland specimen

(QM GH4203) there are only 6 wedge shaped male

follicles crowded together in a circle. In this

specimen the posterior abdomen is connected to

the left side of the abdomen by only a short neck.

This specimen and some from north western

Australia (WAM 977 8.83) have the triangular

body that was described by Tokioka (1967a)

alongside the ascending limb of the gut loop. It

is yellowish and translucent. It does not appear

to be part of the gastric gland, as Tokioka
suggested.

A single embryo is in the relatively short-necked

brood pouch in specimens collected from Western
Australia in January (WAM 22.84), April (WAM
809.83) and December (WAM 140.75). However,

other specimens collected in those and other

months from both Western Australia and South
Australia do not have embryos.

Larvae have an almost spherical trunk, 1.2mm
long and only slightly longer than deep. The whole

stalk of each adhesive organ appears expanded
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Fig. 46, Distaplia stylifira: a-c, colonies (QM GH2407. WAM 810.83 808.83); d,e, zooids (WAM 808.83, QM
GH2292); f, larva"(WAM 810.83). Scales: a, 5mm; b,c, tern; d-f, 0.5mm.
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into a balloon-shape. There is an <>« Mm md an
otolith in the cerebral vesicle.

Rpmarks Miehaelsen (1930) believed that />.

hursuta [Vaa Name. 192.1) hom the We&t Indies

was a synonym of O. st\lifcivt from the Red Sea

and north-western Australia, and other auilhn:-

have followed him in this. Although the colonies

and even the pigmentation as well as some
characteristics of thezooids including the nutjjhei .

of stigmata are identical, the West Indian species

has a narrow-necked posterior-abdominal sac

containing only 6 long testis follicles that more
cioselv resemble those of D. au.\tralt'en\i\ than the

isually numerous, shorter follicles of the present

Species,

Some ol the specimens Irom the Philippines

[ZMC N iv. 19??) with stalked colonics, circulaj

systems and bunched testis follicles that were

referred to />. itytifeta by Mdlar (1975) probably

do belong to this species, although othcrspecimens

ha\e the parasligmalie vessels, several embryos
in the brood pouch and the longer larval trunk

of /). violet tu n.sp. Specimens from New Cale-

donia assigned to I), stylifrra by Monniot (1988)

may also belong t«> P. vfoiettQ n.sp. 1 hey have

parastigmatic vessels, lew malr follicles circular

systems and are grey-green (in preservative?).

Tokioka (1955b, l%7a> used the absence ol

parastigmatic VesfielS to Jr-tinguish D mikf:
i S I u 1 1 e' r 1 909) I rom />. stvliftra. How ever,

pal astigmatic vessels were not recorded in the type

ol p. Mvfiji'ni from the Red Sea and as the species

has not been taken since from that location it is

not possible to confirm their absence. Parastig-

mutii .
.

i re not present in specimens assigned

Lo both /). atylifera and D. mikropnoa from
Western Australia, Indonesia and the Palau Is (set

Sluiter 1909. Haitincvci 1919, Miehaelsen 1930

and Tokioka 1955b, 1967a), In specimens assigned

to both species (sec synonymy, above) the male

follicles usually are numerous, short, pear-shaped

and bunched together, although in some specimens

Hike those described by Miehaelsen 1930) then-

are as few as 6 relatively large wedge-shaped

follicles crowded together in a ring (sec also QM
GH4203). Thus, ncilhci the presence not absence

of parastigmatic vessels nor the number of male

follicles afford a means ol distinguishing between

D Mikropnoa and p mytifera*

In lact, most ol the specimens assigned to /'.

mtkwpmw appear to be conspccific with D.

wiy/ifera, Distapliu mikropnoa f> Folyclinum

fmktoprtous Sluiter. 1909) appeals a distinct

Species separated Irom /). stytif'cra by its colony

form, long oval stomach oriented in the longi-

tudinal axis ol the body., and branching network

of stomach lolds. I he type specimen w n large

sponge-like mass 4cm wide, ocm long and up (in

8mm thick different from the 5ttftcd upright

colonies thai char* « ri - D, tlyUfeta.

Some ol the laiger colonies resemble thou* r»l

Hypxixiozoa tiixtnmoittes which abo has a thick,

fleshy stalk. In the absence ol thecharacienshcallv

located gonads, //. (Ji\iontf)iJt'\ can hi* distin-

guished by the conspicuous muscles on its vascular

process and its less numerous stomach folds The
convoluted course ot the proximal pail of the vas

deferens mine present specimens is similar lo i i. I

in t). Tfttnovutota n.sp

DEstaplla tokioka n.sp.

I \g. 17a,b)

Mis i RlftlJ I m\
TVW \JOA MM, vmiiIi \u-,li; ( lii, (l.i..:, ' n

|

Bight, Price I.. Avoid Bay, L5 20m, coll. N. Holme*
9.4.87, holotype SAM f^OMI, parr-type* (iH4!79|.

I:\it KN'U Ai-im Ai: \ni i rhc type material

consists of numerous sessifc, ii regularly shapeO

cushion-like colonies, up to 5mm thick and
in maximum dimension, investing weed stalks and

fronds, /ooids are arranged in circular sysi.

Common cu-.u.il apertures about 5mm ap
prOtrude horn the surface as lounded promri*. u

theii border* entire, and not divided inlolc

The lest is firm, wilh ihe usual spongy consi.si.

Qj most species of this genus,

Kvi'FHNAt SiKtK iiiki Contracted /ooid-. art

about 2mm long excluding the posterior abdom-
inal sac which LS connected 10 the abdomen *;

a short but narrow neck. There are h well defined

triangular branchial lobes rhc tfniaJ aperture

the usual large antcrioi lip with 2 oi 3 poi :d

terminal processes TboraCJl P '
« !l Bin I OnSptO-

Uous. and appeal all longitudinal, about 20

extending From around the branchial siphon. and

additional bands curving out into the atiial lip

and down along each side of the aperture

branchial sphincter is well developed

Oil the light are lo stigmata in the aiUcnui _•

rows and 14 in the posterior row, and on the f.U

14 and 12 respectively. Parastigmatic vcasc I

present- The oesophagus bends venlrally loa-

the almost horizontal and rather long stomach,
which has about 12 longitudinal lolds in its *ull

A conspicuous spherical gastric reservoir li-

the lather wide gut loop.

Gonads aw not mature in ihese spccim
i

llowcvci, some /.ooids have small. tcai-U
I

shaped posterior abdornina. attached b

relatively long narrow neck, lo the right side pi
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the abdomen. They contain small, pear-shaped

testis follicles.

Ri marks: Externally, this species resembles D.

viridis and Distaplia pallida n.sp. Although the

individual colonies are not as extensive, their shape

may be affected by the substrate, in this ease weed

fronds and stalks. Further, the geographic range

of both /). viridis and D. pallida includes the type

locality of the present species. However, although

/). pallida has a similar number of gastric folds,

it is readily distinguished by the presence of the

gonads in the abdomen rather than in a posterior

abdominal sac. Distaplia viridis has similar

circular systems and conspicuous protruding

cloaca] apertures, but also has gonads in the

abdomen rather than in a posterior abdominal

sac, and it has more stigmata and lacks stomach

folds.

Amongst the species that do have a posterior

abdominal sac. the tropical Distaplia violetta n.sp.

resembles the present species in its circular systems

and number of stomach folds. However, it has

thicker colonies, conspicuously lobed cloaca!

apertures and more numerous stigmata.

Distaplia stvlifera, with similar short male

follicles bunched in the posterior abdomen, and

often simple circular systems as in the present

species, has more numerous stigmata and stomach

folds, and lacks paradigmatic vessels. Further

although there are many paralype colonies of the

present new species, not one of them has the stalk

that usually is characteristic of D. stvlifera.

Distaplia prolifera has a smooth stomach with

longitudinal striations internally and only 4 long

male follicles.

Distaplia violetta n.sp.

(Fig. 47c-e)

? Distaplia stvlifera: Millar. 1975, p. 224 (pari, specimens

ZMC 17 22.iii.19l4). Monniot. 1988. p. 197.

DlS i Klftl 1

I ION

Typi Lot \i in Queensland (Capricorn Group.

Wistari Reef, low tide rubble fauna, coll. P.K. 5.K.X2.

holotype QM GHJ35S: Heron I coll. P.K. May 1985,

puratypes QM GH413Q, May 19X7, QM GH4204).
Further Records: Queensland (Capricorn Group,

QM GH4I31 GH4I33 GH4135 7 GH4205 9 GH4439;
Townsville. QM GH4138). ? Philippines (Millar 1975).
' New Caledonia (Monniot I9SK).

Dl SCRIP! (ON

Externa! Appearance; Colonies arc small,

sessile flat-topped platforms about 1cm high, with

thick basal test, and with the wide, flat, upper

surface narrowing toward the base and sometimes

forming a short fleshy stalk. Zooids are in circular

systems around conspicuous projecting cloaca!

apertures with 5-lobed rims. Each system is about

4mm in diameter. Zooids are always vertical and

parallel to one another, opening only on the top

and never on the sides of a colony. The test has

a spongy consistency.

The colour of the living colonies results from

mixtures of dark 'pansy purple' (Ridgeway 1886)

pigment cells with clouds of opaque white particles

in the surface test. Sometimes some yellow or

brown pigment is also in the centre of the cloacal

systems. Thus resulting colours vary, being flesh-

coloured, blue, mauve with pink, plum coloured

test with pink zooids. In preservative, colonies are

green, with indigo blue pigment cells in the surface

test and green in the remainder of the test.

Internal Structure: Zooids are less than

3mm long, excluding the posterior abdominal sac

which is joined to the right side of the posterior

end of the abdomen by a fairly long, narrow neck.

The thorax is longer than the abdomen. The
branchial lobes are large and triangular, those on

the ventral part of the opening projecting in front

of the dorsal ones. The atrial aperture is the usual

wide opening, although it is sometimes produced

forwards into a funnel-shaped siphon protecting

the branchial sac from direct exposure to the

cloacal cavity. A pointed lip is produced from the

anterior rim of the atrial aperture. There are about

20 fine longitudinal muscle bands on the thorax

some extending across the dorsal mid-line

between the apertures and curving out into the

atrial lip. On the left are 20 stigmata in each of

the anterior 3 rows and 18 in the posterior row;

on the right, are 18 and 16 respectively. Paras-

tigmatic vessels are present.

The oesophagus bends ventrally to enter the

curved stomach about halfway down the abdo-

men. The stomach has 8 to 12 folds that flatten

out toward the pyloric end, where the diameter

of the stomach decreases. These arc true stomach
folds rather than internal ridges, as the whole

stomach wall is folded. There is a short, narrow

mid-intestine and a distinct rectal valve where the

intestine opens into the rectum in the pole of the

gut loop.

A light group of 4 to A relatively short, wedge-
shaped male follicles is in the posterior abdominal
sac. Three small ova are often at the outer end

of the male follicles where they join the vas

deferens. A single, well-formed embryo is present

in the long-necked brood pouches of some of the

specimens collected in Mav (QM GH4208).
August (QM GH1358 GH4439) and November
(QM GH4I37) from the Capricorn Group. In one

colony up to 2 large eggs were in each brood pouch,

as well as a well advanced larva. No embrvos were
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}-K 47, Distaplia tokiaka nsp, (jiaraiype QM GH41791; a, colony; b. loald. Oktuplh vfalvna n.np. (bobtypc
QM GII135M): c, colony; (J. /ooid; e. 1ar\ a. Scales; a, 5rmn; b,e. 0.5mm; c. 4mm; d. (i.^nim.
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present in January or June. The length of neck

of the brood pouch is variable. Sometimes brood

pouches arc neai the base oi'thc colony, suspended

Irom the posterior pari ol the thoruA b) long,

narrow necks.

The larval trunk is 1 ,6mm long, and the tail

Is relatively short, reaching halfway around the

trunk. There is a well-formed ocellus and otolith.

The base ot the stalk ol" each of the 3 adhesive

organs is expanded but ampullae are not deve-

loped. The hyaline cap on the a\ial cone is large.

conspicuous and appears detached- Two blasto-

rjirfs lie in the Irothy looking larval test.

Rt MARto I Wa species is readily confused with

D. >iyfiftra. Dismp/ia \ ioleuuaxn be distinguished

by its less conspicuous and less numerous stomach

folds, longer larval trunk, occasionally more than

one emhryo in the long-necked brood pouch, and

the plum colour ot its living colonics and their

dark and subsequently greenish colour in preser-

vative. The testis follicles ol D. siriifcni arc usually

(but not always) smaller and more numerous. The
specimens with parastigmatic vessels and se

long embryos in the brood pouch assigned to D.

siyftfera by Millar (1975) may be of this species.

Living colonies resemble those of 0. I USi ina

n.sp. but have more conspicuous eloacal apertures.

and /ooids- are readily distinguished by Lhe

posterior abdomen of D. vioklta.

/"oids resemble those y^i D, tokioko n.sp. from

South Australia, although the upright, flat-topped

colonics ot Lhe present species are distinctive and

its ?ooids have fewer and larger male follicles and

more stigmata.

Distaplia viridis Kott. 1957

(Fig. 48, Plate 10a c>

OisiapUa viridis koit, 1957a. p. 9$ Hffta, p. 7 (part.

specimens ftani Von Noarluoga. tig. 7). Miliar. I966a
t

p. a«
Not Distaplia viridis: Kou 1973a, p. 7 (part. i'ig. 6

specimens from Halleti Cove = Distaplia pallida ruspO

Dts i Kii-.i i

Ni=ft Rikirds South Australia (Great Australian

Bight. SAM K2U40. QM GH4146 GH4I59. Spencer

Gulf. QM GH42I6). Victoria (Portland, QM GH45K
Queensland (Heron 1. QM GH4385),

Pm-v'ioustv Rkohuih South Australia (Spencer

Gulf Y2069Kotl 1957a; Si Vinoent fillll \M VI IS?

Y2U7U Kr.u 1957a, 5AM D239 Kott 1972a). Victoria

(Port Phillip Bay — Miliar 1966a]

The species appears indigenous mofl often taken From

the coastal area between Spencer Gull' and Port Phillip

Bay duvvn (o$ft). It is presumed lhe single record Irom

Heron I. represents the northern limit of its range.

Description
Ovhrnai Ai'Ptvuwf l_ Colonies arc flat

cushions up to 1cm in thickness with the zooids

opening only on the Hat lop ot the colony. Zooids

are arranged in circular systems of up to 10 around

a central conspicuous and protruding cloaca!

aperture. In preserved material the surface test

is slightly depressed over these systems, which arc

about 4mm in diameter. Living specimens have

been described as brown and white, blue-black

with white markings, whitish with purple pigment

around systems, and blue-grey reticulate pattern,

the latter created h\ darker pigment around the

circular systems. In preservative colonies are

usually cream with a greenish tinge, although some
dark bluish pigment granules arc sometimes in

the relatively thin test over the systems- The colony

from Heron I. is greenish blue over the systems

and dark blue between them, although the colour

Ik. 4K, Dtsiuplta \iruJiy, a. adult TDQ\iA (QM GH45i;
b. vegetative ?ooid with precocious gonads (QM
0H45H e. larva (AM V1 182). Scales: a-c. 0.5mm.
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recorded lor the living .specimen was 'black with

while markings' different from other species

occurring at this location, and the same as the

smith Australian specimens.

Imiiwnm Sikivmri Zooids are not more
than 2mm long, the thorax and the abdomen of

equal length. A vascular appendage extends Irom

the posterior end of (he ahdomen, but there is

no posterity abdominal .sac. The terminal

branchial aperture has only small lobes. The upper

border oj the atrial aperture is produced into a

long hp, usually with 2 or 3 small projections at

the tip. About 40 tine longitudinal muscles on the

thora.x extend across the midline between the

apertures. The most dorsal DTJUSClcS curve out into

Lhe long atrial lip. others tadialc Irom the

branchial aperture, and the most ventral muscles

(aboul half of the total number) extend obliquely

across from the endostyle lo the posterior end ol

the thorax. Muscles arc hrconspicuoua on the

abdomen.
The right side of the branchial sac has IX

stigmata in each of the 3 anterioi rows and Id

in the posterior row, on the lell 20 and IS

respectively. Parastigmatic vessels are present the

oesophagus is long and narrow, the orange

stomach in the posterior third ot the abdomen
is vertically oriented and slightly kidney-shaped.

It has Tine reticulations on the surlacc but no ridges

or folds. There are no other apparent subdivisions

of the gut. A long oval gastric reservoir is in the

gut loop, about halfway along the guslro-imestiual

duct that connects the proximal part of the

intestine with ihc middle of the stomach. Gonads
are in lhe gut loop. The species is protandtous.

Even small, non-functional, vegetativcW produced

/ooids have large maturing testis lollieles on the

i kiiu side of the gut loop. 'These small vegetativejy

produced /ooids also have a small ovum projecting

Irom the body wall in the middle o( the testis.

Ihc testis consists of a circle or hemisphere ol

pcar-to club-shaped follicles converging lo the

proximal end of the vas deferens in the centre

of the circle.

Colonies .ollected from Speneer Gull (Kott

|s»?7a) in December have a single large embryo
in the brood pouch attached to the postern-dorsal

comer of tin- thorax in a narrow neck. Colonics
collected m July Irom Portland (QM GH45J
contain vegetatively produced /ooids with

maturing testes in both juvenile replicates and

adult /ooids Mature eggs and emhrjos arc present

in colonies collected from St Vincent Gulf in

November (AM VI 1*2 Kott I957a»

larvae are lar^c, wilh a lone cylindrical trunk

!.5mm in length and a relaiivrlv shwi tail ahout

the same length. In mature larvae each relatively

narrow Ma!k of the triradially arranged adh.

organs has at least 2 swollen, balloon like

ampul!. it- ai iu baa I acri epidermal cooca
with its cone ol adhesise cells in the eenlte, is

rather wide and shallow.

Ri marks 1'hr sheet-like colonics ot Qtstaplki

pallida n.sp. can be contused with those ol the

present species. However /). viridis has thicker

COlOJUCS, smaller more i.ou.sistently circular

systems ol /ooids, more numerous branch i.il

stigmata, and a straight, vertical {rather than bent)

gut loop Further, the stomach ol pallida is

short and folded while that of the pieseui species

lacks folds. In fact, the species that resembles the

present one more closely is D. retinaculatu which,

although its colony is completely different, has

a similar number of stigmata circular systems,

and the stomach wall smooth externally and
reticulations internally. I >i.\inplia jUnida n.sp. is

distinguished from l> vtrfdih by hs cushion-tike

colony, its paler pigmentation, its very much I.

larva with a more elaborate adhesive upp;u

and its more numerous stigmata 0w&!>ikx\ u

n.sp. also resembles the present species has ng

circular systems, a similar nutnbei ol _

similar gonads, and similar smalt ?ooids Willi

longil udinal and oblique muscles. The interna!

ridges in the stomach and mOW nmnen>,i- ,n &<

bands distinguish it Irom the present species

Genus Hypsisto/na Brewui, l
ot>6b

type species. Distapliu lasmenana Miehuelsch.

1424

lhe genus contains species closely rcJaied

morphologically to those* ol I'nstapHa Colonies

have a zooid-bearing head on a &h0rti flesh) stfllk

Zooids are arranged in ctoacal systems. I :k

branchial apertures are fi lohed The Hi i il

apertuics are wide exposing much of the branchial

sac to the cloacal cavities, and they have a Large

anteuor tip. There are 4 rows of long, rectangul n

stigmata, each row crossed by a fine parastigmatic

vessel The abdomen is short, and there is a large

gasliic rescrvoit in the loop of the gut. and .i ret 'I

valve at ihc proximal end ol the rectum. Gonads

AT)
i

1

' rk>! to the gul loop in the top of the

conspicuous vascular stolon. Hue longitudinal

muscle lil "-iid onto and along the vascuUr

stolan One oi I embryos develop in a brood pom h

connected to ihc dorsal border of the thorax ju&l

behind the atrial aperture, near the terminal pari

ol the rectum. In both tlypsistozoa fat/iwriana

and //. dfsWMQides the \as deferens curves

postcnoih, I
», lore extend iue anicnorls tplheiBliaJ
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cavity, as in some species of Distaplia (D.

retinaculata, D. stylifera). Brewin (1959) has

described the prolific larval histogenesis in the

type species. Unfortunately mature larvae are not

available in any of the known colonies of H.

distomoides and this cannot yet be confirmed as

a character of the genus.

The genus is separated from Distaplia by the

position of the gonads, and by the well developed

vascular stolon with conspicuous muscle fibres

extending along it.

In addition to the type species (which is known
from New Zealand) and H. distomoides, only one

other species of this genus is known Hypsis-

tozoa ohscura Kott. 1969 from the Peru-Chile

Trench. Otherwise the genus appears confined to

southern temperate waters.

Hypsistozoa distomoides (Herdman, 1899)

(Fig. 49. Plate lOd-h)

Amaroiuium distomoides Herdman, 1899, p. 72.

Aplidium distomoides: Kott, 1957a, p. 95.

Distaplia distomoides: Kott 1972b, p. 170; I972d, p. 243.

DlSIKIlU' I ION

Ni w Ri:c ukds: South Australia (Great Australian

Bight, QM GH969 GH 1280 GH 1294 GH2390 GH4I78;
Ward I., QM GH1297; Spencer Gulf. GH4182; Yorke

Peninsula. SAM E1987; Cape Jervis, QM GH1I4). New
South Wales (Jervis Bay, QM G 10044 GH52; Port

Kembla, QM G9265 GH2004).

Phi vionsi v Recorded: South Australia (Great

Australian Bight — SAM E 1994-6 Kott 1972b). New
South Wales (Port Jackson Herdman 1899, Kott

I972d).

It is a temperate species, and is taken down to 20m.

At present it has a discontinuous range, with a gap

between its South Australian and New South Wales

records.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies consist of a

long oval head, up to 4cm long and 3cm in

diameter, tapering to a short fleshy stalk. Zooids

are arranged in rather crowded circular to long

systems of up to 20 zooids. The test is soft and

Fig. 49. Hypsistozoa distomoides: a, colony (QM GH114); b,c, zooids (QM GHII4 G9265). Scales: a, 5mm:
b,c. 0.5mm.
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is onl> slightly translucent in preservative. Lil in]

colonies are reported I \ rusty hrown, oiangc. pink-

purplc or brilliant purple

Imikvm SucyCTunii: Zooids are relative!}

small, the contracted thorax and ahdomi D

(including the gonad) together being only 2mm
in§ I he posterior abdominal vascular appendage

is relatively wide with conspicuous mUScle fibres

extending along it. About 16 longitudinal and
oblique muscles are on the thorax, the dorsal ones

I urvina. out into the large, rounded, anterior lip

oi the atria! aperture. Six small lobes are around
the branchial aperture which is on a siphon with

a well developed sphincter. There are 10 and 12

stigmata respectively in the posterior and 3

anterior rows on each side of the body. Each row
is crossed hy a paradigmatic \essel.

The oesophagus bends ventrally at right angles

lo its vertical proximal part to enter the stomach
i one third of the way down the abdomen.

I he stomach is short and barrel-shaped with 8

distinct rounded folds that tend to flatten toward
the pyloric end where the stomach tapers slightly

to the mid-intestine. The mid-intcsiine is onJj

short, opening directly into the rectum about two-
thirds of the way down the abdomen, A distinct

rectal valve is at the function of the mid-intestine

and the rectum. A large gastric reservoir is present

m the loop ot the gut - which is wide owing

to the horizontal orientation ot the stomach.

Heart and pericardium ate in the posterior end
me abdomen to the left of the pole of the gut

loop.

Gonads are in the top of the vascular process,

just behind, and sometimes slightly overlapping,

the fight side ol the- pole dl the gut loop. They
consist oi about 20 relatively short., pear-shap d

tollicl S theb narrow ends projecting into the

centre to join the vas deferens, which curves

posteriori; and then dorsaih. before extending

anlenorK lo the atrial cavity, In zooids collected

Irom IVirt Kcmbla in Septemhei and October one

or 2 embryos arc in a narrow necked brood pouch
attached to the dorsal border of the thorax juM
behind the atria! opening Ifl :t " L colony [QW
G9265) these embryos i\«: [B\h I and the trunks

ill the best developed are about I mm long, rhe)

have an ocellus and an otolith in their cerebral

vesicles, however no other organs can be seen.

I he narrow neck ot the brood pouches is often

. the pouch projecting well behind the H Q I

mlo the centre ol the colony. Colonies collected

in March. April and May from South Australian

localities contained maturing testes, but no

developing cmhrvos. "I he heart and pericardium

n in the post rioi end of the abdomen to th

left of the pole ol the gut loop.

Ri \iMtKs The sfiecu i niguished fiom //.

fasniGrianahy the relatively tew and wide Kton

folds Despite the tact that this Species bcJoilgS

LO 8 different genus, its /ooids resemble tho

the South Australian species DisiupHa ptrll

n sp In which the stomach has the same
hoii/omal orientation, and similar, although moi
numerous, siomach lotos

m Neodistuina n.gen

I vpc species \iu>Jtsu>nut mutnnfiliaium d

This niouotypic . I'M is characterised by its

f)i\}rip!t,/-\\ki: ZOpl&S with B large atrial aperture

and a lip from its upper border, parastigruaiic

vessels, a distinct rectal valve, a large gastnc

reservoir., and a conspicuous vascular process. I he

characters by which it is distinguished from

Disr&pHa ape its barrel-like (rather than Iddne;

shaped Ofroval) and distinctly folded stomach, and
the 6 or more (rather than 4} rows oJ stigmata.

There ar? no i onspfi uoua ruuscics orj the vascular

i
rndage as there are iii Hypsittvzoa.

Mom til i he chflj . i
I fit ire common loall species

of DfstapflQ, mm.; tin n • LaJ i alvc is known in />.

stih'fiia, n. ntinuntltiut n.sp. and />. profffera

n.^p., and in Hvpsistasoa spp. The presence ol

inoit than 4 rows ol stigmata is unique in th 1

HolOZOidaC. I he genus is known onls (mm South

Australia

Neodistoma mammillatum n.sp.

(Fig. 50. Plait I la b]

: 1 1 .
M ;

1
1

1 i jois

i mm l,oi .in, South Australia (SeacJiff SI n im i m
Gulf, lOV« htiM-.M

|
|

vi on mp ol meks_ I2m. -i 1

N. Holmes 23, 10:82, hi lo SAW I 19K4QMGH4104;
rimrivrs I luvcstiLMloi GrOJlp, in caws. Under nil u

..
i .«ll \ HoImm-. 104 83, paratypc QW GH '

I

I)l srKff'rtfW

I

ii. .i \pt'i i\rani I Colonies form wide.

Hat cushions, up to 4cm in diameter. The upper

surface is uneven with } to 5 or more shallow

I
.' p '

' tip to leni high, each with

a large terminal cloacal aperture. Zooids are m
lung double rows, one row each side of the e;

that radiate from the terminal cloaca! apertn

A mass ol vascular processes from the /ooids is

iti the central test of the colony. The test is soft

and gelatinous. In preservative it is colourless and

translucent, laving colonies are yellowish.

Klfkvvi Nikii riJRI /ooids arc about .Smm
long and crowded verticallv in the test 1 "he
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FiG 50. NeQdiSlOma mammiilatum n.gen. n.sp.: a, colony (holoiypc SAM FI984); b,c, zooids (holotype SAM
RI9S4, paraiype QM GH2424). Scales: a, 5mm; b,c. 0.5rara.

branchial aperture has 6 wide lobes. The atrial

aperture is a wide, asymmetrical opening, exposing

the dorsal part of the branchial sac. Its asymmetry

is related to the position of the zooid in relation

to the cloacal canal. A large anterior lip projects

from the upper border of the opening. About 20

fine longitudinal and oblique muscles are on the

thorax, including dorsal muscles that extend out

into the anterior atrial lip- The thorax is relatively

long, with at least 6 rows each of 6 stigmata. The
parastigmatic vessels bisect the stigmata in each

row, to form additional rows. Following the

horizontal division of each row of stigmata, new
parastigmatic vessels develop across each of the

new rows. Length of the stigmata varies greatly

in each successive row. Small dorsal languets are

on the parastigmatic vessels, alternating with the

larger processes on the primary transverse vessels.

The abdomen is only about one-third of the

length of the thorax. The oesophagus is narrow,

and is either vertical, opening into a vertical

stomach about halfway down the abdomen, or

it is bent ventrally to open into a horizontally

oriented stomach. The stomach is short, barrel-

shaped, and has about 12 distinct, wide longitud-

inal folds. The mid-intestine is narrow, opening

into the rectum at the posterior end of the

descending limb of the gut loop. A conspicuous

rectal valve is present. A large gastric reservoir

is in the gut loop. Gonads are not mature in these

specimens, and only occasionally is a small ovum
found projecting from ihe body wall in the gut

loop.

There always are numerous non-functional

replicates scattered amongst the functional adult

zooids.
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Ri marks- In addition to the unusually large

number of row:* of stigmata, this species can be

distinguished h> ItBWdMbndcd Btomacli folds and

thfi small numher ot stigmata in each row.

\ddilionaI sampling is needed to acquire spec-

us in which gonads and laivue ao. maiitie.

Genus Sycosoa Lesson. I&30

Ivpc species' $yc&X0U si»iUinnid»'^ lesion, 1830

I he getlUS is characterised by its regular, highly

organised and always stalked colonies in which

the ZDOidS arc in double rows along each side ol

vertical cloaca! canals that extend, parallel to one

another, down the sides of the head of the colony.

1 he stalk is sometimes short, thick and fleshy as

in bisnipliit, hut in several species of Syco:oa the

stalk is long, thin, hard and leathery. Lobes around

the branchial apertures are reduced and us?a I

absent altogether 1 he body musculature is

reduced. Apart from some fine bands around each

aperture, the body wall has only a tew (not more
than 5) fine muscles on the thorax, none on the

abdomen. Paradigmatic vessels arc never present,

and the 4 rows ol stigmata are in two pairs in

which the adjacent ends of the stigmata of each

pair-partner line up along each side of the

transverse vessel that separates (hem. Ai ihcit

Opposite ends the stigmata progressively reduce

in length toward the endosiylc. leaving a large

triangle of imperforated pharyngeal wall between
l he ventral eitds ol I he second and third rows ol

stigmata. There is also an area of uoperfbial id

pharyngeal wall both anterior and posterior to

the perforated section The atrial cavity extends

only ovei the stigmata, not over the unperloraied

nam of the pharyngeal wall consequently the

ventral part ol the cavity is separated into i\vn

KM hesby the triangular area between tiVxentral

ends Of the second and third rows of stigmata.

['he stomach is smooth walled and pear-shaped

It opens into a short duodenal area ihat is only

slightly smaller in diameter ihan the distal part

t (he gut. with which it form:-. B smooth cylindrical

(ube without subdivisions. A small gastric

reservoir is present in S tertbrtformh and
occasionally in S. xtgtlUftaidvx, hut not in other

species. Gonads are etther in the gut loop, or spil:

out behind it, or are contained in a sac protruding

from the side of or behind the abdomen hut never

much constricted from it. A brood pouch Irom

the postcro-dorsal corner oi the thorax sometimes

is long and curved at its distal end. It contains

up to 40 developing embryos, ihe largest numbers

being m Aniatcttc specie:-.. Variable numbers ol

embryos arc brooded. Usual I \ colonies aic

dioecious and all the heads Of a compound Colo

are ol 'the - However, with apparenib
periods when gxmads dire not developed, it is not

known whetllci a colony remains the same -ex

throughoiii its life Ontv in one species are i\

male and female tooida preseni at the s.nne lime

in one colony (.V. anomala Millar [960). Larvae
are released from the top of the progressively

disintegrating head ol the parent colony, which
sometimes, detached from its stalk, fofttti a kii.ee

floating brood sac.

Replication trum isolated vegetative stolons in

the stalk of 'he colony is prolific, /ooujs being

added to the systems at the top Of the stalk. Stalks

persist after disintegration of the heads and new
heads develop from the vegetative material sioied

in the stalk {Caullery 1909; Salfi 1925a, \92ft

Millar I960)

Larvae ol Symzoa have a large trunk, well

developed adult organs, and tiiradiaily arranged

adhesive organs 2 dorsal and one ventral,

with a large axial cone set in a deep epidc-

cup ai the end ot a smooth elliptical stalk The

hyaline cap on the axial cone is often large. There-

are i rmal ampullae and no frontal :

The ectoderm and lest oi the stalk ol the adli-

ppeaft specialised in some species

$ pulcktoi S. htcvicauda u.sp.) and may have
.or-, retts and be adhesive, The occlhu .

absent. Larval budding lfl SycOsOO, as in PistafHc
is never as prolific as n is in tlVpSJWZO&t ttW
do the buds deVClop to hlasio/ooids as they do
in the latter genus, However in some species ol

vaizva (,V. pulchrtt and 8. hrevicaiula it. sp I,

the vegetative stolon rthe left epicardial sir-

long and conspicuous and persists in the larval

trunk alter the buds have formed.

The form of the systems does vary \ Anally eaen

long canal has a single opening, the open

, ged around the margin ol (he free en<

the head I here they open cither directly to the

exterior, or into a terminal cloacal cavity with

a centra: apical opening. Unlike DkWpBu the rows

pi moid? never converge onto the upper KUrfaet

of the head. In a few spn i. i mals expand
i

the etniie ol the head, becoming, confluent *a i 1 1 i

one another, and creating a large internal cavil)

that opens by a single terminal aperture as in

Cyathucortnua Oka. 1912. Ihe lattei gejnu

erected to accommodate a species (C. mirabili\\

in which the double tows of ZOOid8 typical of

SycQZoa arc embedded in the cylindrical walls of

;i stalked, cup-shaped colony and project into the

central easily in parallel longitudinal ridges of test.

I apertures open directly into the central

ca- i ( -i;. mi .^v. between tiicdouble rows
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oi /ooidfc- Syeosoa-CQvewosA a. sp, from Western
Australia has such a cloaca! system, in smaller

i ohmit's the head is i up shap d aa in the Japanese
species. In Large i colonic) the upper third of ihe

fteadha6an d I opcti cloacal cavity, although

in the middle third ot the head there is a central

tore of Lest connected to the outer 700'id-bearing
1 hy horizontal radial test connectives. The

lower pari 01 the head, wheic new replicates arc

being added to the sWein. is solid. Further up,

the backward expansion o1 the cloacal cavity lends

10 partially separate the centra] test from the outer

/ooid-bearing layer. 1 his elaboration ol the

cloaca] cawlv does not justify t he -. p 00 Ot

the genus Cvathtnonnus from SjfCifSo&s and the

genera are treated here as synonyms.

The homologue of the large internal <i

rftj "I 'v VffWWiOSA can be Ol d in some
vpeciuicns ol \. sigittinoitU'* when the terminal

Joik.il ttVit; rasi bctopoi the head r>-

to disintegrate (releasing us larvae). the atrial

Openings "I the Z00id9 arc thus exposed directly

III the cenlral cavnv.

In species with separate openings of cloacal

canals aiound the margin of the uppeT surface

ol the head, disintegration oi the terminal central

test sometimes leaves a concavity that can be

mistaken lot a cloacal cavity with a wide terminal

opening

Difficulties in interpreting the exact location oi

cloacal apertures that arise Irom the disintegration

ufthe lopolThe head were obsep.ed h\ Michu.
|

(1924). and Millar ( I960). 1 heir location >

obscured by the fact that they become large,

extending down the Bides ^ the colony in a deep

V, and exposing the cloacal canals with the ati lal

apertures of the zooids direett) to the exterior.

Since headless stalks persist, and the isolated

vegetative stolons contained in them subsequently
produce new /ooids and regenerate new heads.

colonies are probably Long-lived. Much of the

variability observed probably is caused by growl h

this being rapid resulting from prolific replication

of zooids. I he presence oi numbers ol heads Irom

a single base probably results from growth

following regression of a single head [Millar I960)

and is not necessarily indicative ol a genetic

difference from individuals with single heads

unhranehed stalks, there 19 little intraspecific

variation. either in the number:, of stigmata in each

iou, 01 lp the shape and texture of the head and

the stalk, or in the numbers ol testis follicles. Thus
it is these characters t hot must be used

distinguish the species, fel ihc shape ol the

strttnach. the condition oi its wall and the enurxt

Of the gut arc all remarkably constant throughout

the genus.

The genus is relatively drverse in Australian

wafci 1
i, ,.. g o( the 14 known species have

I
1

recorded. The Australian records comprise 3

indigenous species. l\vu Iropical West P,i

species [S. seiziwadai and S. pulchra) and one

Antarctic species [S. sigiilinoidi's).

1 hi Antarctic members oi the genus have wide

geographic ranges. Their larvae lack an ocellus

thai would attract them into shaded settlement

and in a in case shaded places seldom occur

in their open sea floor habitats. Accordingly- 1 :, 11

1
". ,' iti ape rid restricted, and this tn

contribute to gene How (Berrill 1955). The genus

appears 10 have Antarctic affinities. Sy< t> ,..

kfiuzost from Japan, is the onU species that

cxicnds north of the tropical western Pacific; and

although the two known Antarctic species, Y
Ktgillinoidcs and S. georgiarm (sec Millar I960.

and Kott 1969) have a wide pircumpolat range

in the Southern Ocean, the genus1 has not otherw im

I"- i'
,

,:, the Atlantic Ocean. The
western I'aeilie tropical species and Australian

temperate species have clear affinities with thi

fauna of the Southern Ocean, v/r. S\ xeiziwudai

with the South African S. ur/MW.Vc^m, and .V.

puLipa. s. pedmcutata and S bwviftwdn n sp

with $. sigilfiRViites. Ihc Australian eonliueiii

appears to have served ss a bridge bel

Anlarehc and tropical waters lor radial 1011 ol tins

genus

Ki V ro Spi ' 11 S Ol mi (.0-0 •. \\,
1 1

Kl I OKtU 11 1 fttJM Al'SI I'.AI ia

1. Cloacal aperture single, in centre k\\' free end
ol head 2

p Mures numerous around outer

margin Ol I
rce end o\ head J

2. Zooids embedded in longUudmal ridges

protecting into a central cios a! r-i.'.

gonads posterior to the gut loop

Sj VOaQa cu^cmnsa R
i

/ooids 110L embedded in longitudinal ridges

1

-'-
1 ing into centre! cloacal cavity; gonads

ai the side of the gut loop

Sycozoa sjgftlifli )i

3. Base of stall with loot-like hairs 4

Base ol stalk without root-like hairs 5

4 Papilla present on body wall over pyloric ?m\
"i sturoacn Sycazoa pulchra

Papilla noi present on body wall over pyloric

end Ol Stomach SyCQZOC >>rrvnaudd n.sp,

5 /ooid bearing pat I ol colon) pleated ...

Sxtozoa ccrchrifoi rnh

II
I

te
I Ulg pWI ol colouv run pleated . . .6
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6. Stalk thin and leathery, and very much longer

than head Sycozoa pedunculate

Stalk not thin and leathery, and not very much
longer than head 7

7. Stalks branch; test not firm and darkly

pigmented Sycozoa seiziwadai

Stalks do not branch; test firm and darkly

pigmented Sycozoa murrayi

The species known from adjacent areas are:

Sycozoa anomala Millar. 1960 (see also Millar

1982) from New Zealand has its gonads in

a posterior abdominal sac (as in S. cavernosa

n.sp.). a terminal common cloaca, narrow

rather than fleshy stalks, small branchial lobes

and occasionally hermaphroditic colonies.

Sycozoa arborescens Hartmeyer, 1912 from

South Africa has colonies with fleshy

branching stalks that resemble those of S.

seiziwadai (see Michaelsen 1923, Millar

1963a). However each zooid-bearing head has

a terminal cloacal cavity with a central

aperture rather than separate openings

around the head.

Sycozoa gaimardi (Herdman, 1886), known
only from the Magellanic region (see Kott

1969) has dome-shaped heads on slender

stalks.

Sycozoa georgiana (Michaelsen, 1907) a

circumpolar Antarctic species has a more
restricted range than S. sigillinoides, not

extending north of the Antarctic convergence.

Its main characteristic is the short zooid rows

resembling those of some specimens of S.

seiziwadae, however it has the single cloacal

aperture and narrow stalk of S. sigillinoides.

Sycozoa kanzasi (Oka, 1930) from Sagami Bay,

Japan, resembles S. pulchra in the presence

of a knob over the stomach, a narrow stalk

and basal roots. It is distinguished by its single

terminal cloacal aperture (Tokioka 1953,

Millar 1975)

Sycozoa mirabilis (Oka, 1912) from Sagami Bay

is distinguished from S. cavernosa n. sp. by

its cup-shaped rather than cone-shaped
colony, fewer zooids per vertical row, and

the much shorter and fleshier stalk supporting

the zooid bearing head.

Sycozoa brevicauda n.sp.

(Fig. 51)

Distribution

Type Locality: Western Australia (Cockburn Sound,

coll. Western Australian Naturalist 28.5.58, holotype

WAM 139.75; off Eglinton Rocks, on floor of cave at

about 45m, coll. P. Roberts 22.12.75, paratypes WAM
801.83; 71 nautical miles N. of Port Hedland, 81 -2m

on sand, coll. L. Marsh and M. Begant, paratype WAM
1046.83).

Further Records; Western Australian (Steep Point,

QM GH4364; Houtman's Abrolhos, WAM 804-5.83).

South Australia (Grange, SAM E20I I).

Description
External Appearance; The colonies consist

of a flattened, fan-shaped head up to 3cm wide

at the widest point. The head is supported on a

long (up to 8cm) narrow stalk, sometimes several

arising from a common basal stalk that, tuber-

like, runs along the surface of the substrate. The
stalk is relatively hard, with a tough outer cuticle.

Zooids are in vertical double rows that radiate

out along the fan-shaped head. The lower half

of the fan contains non-functional vegetative

zooids from the vegetative stolons in the stalk

being added to the double-row systems. The upper,

wide part of the fan contains rows of up to 20

functional zooids. The long cloacal canals between

the double rows of zooids open around the zooid-

free, flat, narrow, arched terminal surface of the

head. The stalk narrows toward its base where
it terminates in a clump of hair-like roots that

have a mass of sand entangled in them. Sometimes
(apparently wherever it touches the substrate)

clumps of roots along the length of the stalk

provide supplementary points of attachment.

Internal Structure; Zooids are about 2mm
long, the thorax and abdomen of about equal

length. Branchial lobes are absent and the atrial

aperture is the usual wide opening into the cloacal

canal. It is asymmetrical, the shape of the opening

dependent on the side of the cloacal canal on which
it is located. The branchial sac has 12 stigmata

in the anterior pair of rows and 10 in the posterior

rows. The stomach is comma-shaped, tapering to

the intestine. The intestine and rectum together

form a continuous cylindrical tube without any

divisions in it. The stomach is slightly obliquely

oriented. Gonads are contained in the gut loop.

projecting from the posterior end of the loop when
mature. Colonies are dioecious. Up to 9 long male

follicles lying parallel to one another in a barrel-

shaped clump are in a zooid from a male colony.

The vas deferens curves posteriorly from the outer

end of the clump of follicles before extending

anteriorly with the rectum.

Brood pouches containing an embryo and one

egg in the upper part of the head of specimens

collected from Port Hedland in October (WAM
1046.83) and in the holotype specimen collected

in May.
Larvae are relatively small, the trunk only

0.6mm long, with the tail barely reaching its

anterior end. There is an otolith but no ocellus.
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Fin 51. Sycozoa brevicamh n.sp.: a T colony (holotype WAM 139.75); b. zooid (holotype WAM 139.75); c. larva

(paratype WAM 1046.83); d, adhesive organ showing hyaline cap in ectodermal cup (paratype WAM 1046.83).

Scales: a, 1cm; b, 0.5mm; c, 0.1 mm; d, 0.05mm.
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The left epicardial sac is long, narrow, and persists,

projecting anteriorly from the left side of the gut

loop to lie between the thick elliptical stalks of

the 3 triradially arranged adhesive organs. These

stalks diverge from one another and project from

the anterior end of the trunk, each surrounded

by a layer of test. Ectodermal cells of the stalks

have fine cilia-like extension through the test, and

these form terminal expansions at the surface.

Remarks: The species resembles S. pulchra in

the presence of a long, narrow stalk with clumps

of hair-like roots fixing to the sandy substrate.

However, the head of the present species is wide

and flat, the head of S. pulchra being cylindrical

in section and more like an inverted cone. There

are slightly fewer stigmata per row, and 9 (rather

than 6) male follicles in the present species. The
projection from the body wall over the pyloric

end of the stomach, characteristic of S. pulchra.

does not occur in the present species. Larvae are

also similar, with a long epicardial tube, deep
adhesive organs, and unusual ectodermal cells on
their stalks. However the larval trunk of the

present species is about half the length of that

of S. pulchra.

Sycozoa cavernosa n.sp.

(Fig. 52)
Distribution

Type Lot ai itv: Western Australia (off Whitford

Beach. Cockburn Sound, reef 5m, coll. L. Marsh 16.2.79.

holotvpe WAM 795.83 QM GH2106; off Whitford

Beach. 3 4m, coll. L, Marsh 16.1 !. 79, paratypes WAM
879.83; Woodmans Point. Cockburn Sound, coll. A.

Brearley 31.12.74, paratypc WAM 199.75).

Fir i HER Records: Western Australia (Dampier

Archipelago, WAM 1000.83; Cockburn Sound, WAM
219 20.73 805.83 807.83, QM G9653).

Fig. 52, Sycozoa cavernosa n.sp.: a, mature colony fholotypc WAM 795.83); b, young colony (WAM 1000.83);

c, diagram of interior of the head; d. juvenile zooid with precocious gonads (paratype WAM 879.83); e,f.

female zooids (paratype WAM 199.75 1000.83); g, male zooid (holotvpe WAM 795.83). Scales: a, 1cm; b,

2mm; d, 1mm; e,f. 0.5mm.
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I \\Q spL'DL- 1

-. Ii.r, hcnt l;tki-n .luwti |o IK in. (II

been taken outside Cockhurn Sound.

\)l ,< R m-i I, .-,

EXHKNAI Al'l'l AK*\( I: C'ot"IHCS ate COJUcaL

pointed heads up to 7cm long and 3cm diameter

ut their base, on more or less cylindrical stalks

about km In diameter narrowing slightly toward

the base usually about the same length as the head,

hut occasionally longer. Basally each stalk breaks

into short hair-like projections which, when
entangled with sand, create a small and more or

Bphi i' I holdfast. A large cloacal cavity in

the lop of the head has a large terminal opening,

/ooids are in the outer layer of test, arranged

in double rows extending down the sides of the

head ol the colony. Double rows of /ooids are

embedded in longitudinal ridges of test that project

into the internal cavity, hi the lower pan of the

head the terminal cavity continues clown separ-

ating the outei /ooid-bearing test from a central

core continuous with the stalk. The outer /ooid

bearing layer is joined to the central I Ott hv radial

connectives, which are strands ol lest about 3mm
in diameter that extend horizontally From the

central test COM unci cross the cloacal cinily i"

join the /ooid-bearing ridges ol test. Vascular

appendages of the /ooids i on end through these

connectives, into the inner core and thus <i

into the stulk. Atrial apertures ol /ooids open

directly into the cloacal cavity between the

projecting /ooid-hcaring longitudinal ridges

Capaeious cloacal spaces in the heads of mature

colonies cause heads to be flaccid in preservative.

Colonies in which vegeUiiively produced /ooids

aie jfcaiUfmg have (OSS eKietlstvi cloacal spaces

and arc 1 inner, while m one small colony the centre

of the head is an open cloacal space without any

cenltal test core (WAM 1000.83). The colour of

living colonies is noi known. In preservative they

me beige with grey zooids

Inuknm StRUi rURI /""ids orient obliquely

in the colony wilh their atrial apeitures uppermost

[opening into the adjaceni cloacal canal), with

their abdomma and posteriot abdominal sacs

projecting into the radial test connectives. Thorax

and abdomen together are up to 2mm long. The
posterior abdominal sac is about half that length

only when the male gonad is mature. The small

branchtnl apertute is not lobed. I he atrial aperture

' afgC. the sides of (he aperture being drawn back

to expose most of the branchial sac to the dot

cavity. The upper border of the opening is

produced into a rounded lip. Fine muscle bands

arc in the thoracic body wall, but are inconspic-

uous and not numerous There are 12 long

rectangular stigmata in the 2 anterior rows ami
10 in the 2 postctiot raws.

The pear-shaped, smooth-Walled stom •

tapering to its pyloric end. is hallway down the

abdomen, No other divisions ol the gui i*c«

obsei vcd.

Gonad* occupy the narrow-necked sac behind
the ftbdoraCJV Male and female eonads are ncvei

present together, and all the /ooids in Ihe colonv
are of one sex. Mature tCfitia follicles (5) are fa

I

ai il
i

n Ltefral collected in November (WAM
X79.K1). Mature o\a (3 10 5) are in •' COlOD}

collected in December (WAM [99,75] and in ihis

colony up to 3 early embryos are in a long hi rx

pouch with .'- short, narrow neck cpanttt-ticrs

to i lie poatcm-dot&al corner ol the thorax.

Colonics collected in September (WAM 219
20.7V) tjavc -'lily immature /ooids, an incipient

posteiior abdomen without contained goi I

being present, and m Ihesc ; oionies the cifN

Cavities are niore limited. In colonics taken in June
(WAM 805T837 807.S3) the head is relailvi Ij rirm.

there arc fto gonads, only a lew cloacal space*
and no cloacal aperture, and the /oouls are

juveniles, embedded in flu- test,

Apparently sexual reproduction occurs at ihe

beginning of summer (December) and larvae m;n.

he released in January and Fehru.nv, rhcrcflftci

the /.ooids may t egress, vegetative /ooids reap-

pearing in .lime, developing through late w.

and sprint:
| August to November) L;ir\ae <>1 ibis

species are not known
Rt vt aw.ks I he Extensive interna.! cloacal cavity

with longitudinal ridjjes (containing embedded
/ooids) projecting into il, and the wide lermina

aperture, together with the smooth outer surface

tit the CQlony readily distinguish il. Ihe head ol

(he juvenile specimen (WAM IOO0.X3) resembles

S mtwbilis (Oka, n 1 2} although Oka 'S specimens
were larget wilh a short fleshy stalk and appear

not to be conspecil'ic with the presenl species

( ads were QOt developed in S. mtrahiiis. I hell

presence in a posterior abdominal sac in ihe

present spci h as in some species oi Dtttap •

resembles Syt <>z"u a/ti>ma!a Millar, I960, however

Millar's species (from New Zealand), does not h..\

.

the open i EoaqaJ cavity of the present one.

Sveo/oa eerebriformfcs <<j u> i
i'.., maid, IK34|

(Fig, 5.1 Plate I Ic h)

Aplniie tcrehrijorme QuoV and Ciaimaid, 1834. [

Sycoztttr verehnfarmis; Brewin. 1953, p. 5s. Kott, I9i

|i 5|V; 197 >;i. p K; 1972b, p, 17(1; 1476, p 57 M.lUr

1963m p, 70S 1966a, p. 365.

f)i\/o/'/m iitrlinjottm-, Miehaclsen, 1924. p

C'-k'lhl ptiVUla tl.-utiiKtti IK99, i

t aklk irtccrta I aullcrv. 1909, p 111
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Fit; 53, Svcozoa eerehrifortnis: a. young colony (QM G9637); b. /ooid (SAM F2020); c, juvenile vegetative

/ooid (SAM 12013). d,e. abdomens of male and female zooids (SAM E2Q21); f. larvu (QM GH2405). Scales;

a. 1cm; b-o, 0.5mm; f, 0.1mm.
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Plfi I lMIICIluN

Ni w U.I I OKI'S Weslern Ansi r.itm (Sftftrtc Hay VVAVl
T s>? B3; Houtman\Ahrolhov WAMK05 (i.S.t; Honiara.

WAM 1047 O.KV Cock hi.rnSounil.WAM 15^74 21 75

W.7SBT75 94.75 131*75 209.75 2(9*82798 koo.83 1043

4v83). south Australia (Great Australian Bight, SAM
I 2001 F20II E20l4-M : 2u2l; \uvts Arehipclatiu, SAM
C20N 20 1203D. OM (iH42l4; Spcncci Gulf, SAW
1 2012 E20I7 L2022 3 I 2025 9 L2045; St Vincent Gulf,

SAM E1954-6 E1958 t 20 1 H [7024. QM GH2405
; 414224; \\ ,-t I.. SAM P-2013. QM G9264 GH2405).
Victoria (OabO I.. SAM I 3046. *M V2H7; R :i s> Strait.

(,<\1 G 12735 OH2393 4. MV H462 H4M 11929).

I'auiunu (Swansea. tW D93 PT9I; Hon Davev OM
CHU44), New South Wales (BalcmanV Bay. AM
V2I47 Il-im, bay, OM GI9015-6; Port KembU. OM
G9263 I'orl Stephens. AM V2I35 Moiwalc AM
Y213G; PortJaeltton. AM V2188;Nanibi4Bva H«ad*0M
GI0009; Solitary 1. OM G9637; I ook I . UM GH4223).

Qitfcitoland fMnoiootabah QM gioio7)

Pkiviohsiy Ru<'(.i>m> Smith Australia (Grcal

ii n
I

.hi U\vh\ OM GS)2o3 Kfltt 1972b: St Vincent

Gull Kmi ^57fl.SAM H26S.QM <;isM|7Knli l<>72;<

West I., Wright 1, Kott 1972a), Victoria (Western

Port, Port Phillip Buy Quo} and Outward 1834,

CmiUtt) 1909, Kott 1957a 1976.' Millar 1963a 1966a).

New South Wales (Jcrvid Li.o Port Hacking pQfl

Jackson, Port Steplirnv H:-nlm;.n \fflQ K Oil ;

"

Millar 1963a).

The colonics frooi De-ngim and SI i

: B*y(WAIarc
all small and these may represent population:-, ui ihy

northern extremity of the range ol this temperate

indigenous species. The specie 1
-, is taken iu eaves and

l rts iocs olt reels, and dredged oil the see Floor at depths

J-.wn hi Mini.

1>i se kUMi<>\

ECTERNAI Am-iAUANfi The colony consists

ni a relatively shoit (usual!) 1 not more than 1.5cm

long) fleshy (op to 3cm in diameter) stalk that

Itattcns out at the top where it expands into a

Hat. ribbon-like, /ooid-hearing lamella up to 2cm
high. Occasionally the stalk Lfi longer (up to 7cm)

and cylindrical. The top edge til the 7ooid-bearin£

lamella is Hat and /ooid-frec. In young colonics

the lamella is merely flat and spade-shaped hut

as the colony develops n increases in width. At

first it curves around at each end, its junction with

the top of the head being horse-shoe shaped.

Subsequently it becomes long and ts gathered Mid

pleated untothctopol the stalk. One colony (SAM
D268) has a lamella that is 74cm wide gathered

onto the lop ol a stalk of about 3em diaimu'i

to make a complex rosette Kcm in diameter

Sometimes ihc basal stalks branch, each tern

branch having an expanded /ooid-bearing pari

lhai usually luses with thai of its neighbour. A
thin layer OJ tCSl sometimes connects the branches

ol adjacent stalks.

Zorfids are in parallel double-row systems <lovvn

each side of the flat lamellae. I & h i loacal cauul

opens by a scpaude large aperture al the top ol

the canal, the aperinri tr around the margin
ol the flat, liauow upper suilace ol the lamella.

The double row system, seldom contain more than

8 functional zooida ill each row. lhcsc occlirrj

a band about Icrn wide along the upper part of

each side. Ihc lower lem has a band ol non-

functional replicates progressive I v joining the

verlical row - of functional 'ooids. and. lower

down, just above the stalk, ihc basal slolons ol

the adull ftqoids converge into the stalk. I he

BUffaoe test is covered with minute, evenly s[» i. i

inconspicuous pointed papillae

In life, specimens oi'tin -, ipi tCSWlth thcit tightly

pleated rosette-like colonies arc spectacular. A
liiugc of colours is known Collectors note-, (or

colonies taken from 25m "i 1 Mooloolaba (QM
G 10107) indicate they were yellow, but changed
to purple when damaged ol removed ffoin the

substrate. Specimens photographed in .v/Vo : (

blue. pink. red. orange, or yellow. In preservative

ihev arc sometimes translucent blue, pink or

cream.

Imiknm Sum t hum : Mature /ouids are up

to 2 $mm long, delicate, with thoraces collapsed

m preserved material, but new contrftcted

M list les are around the apertures, but only aboul

5 line muscles e.Mcnd from the branchial siphon

.1 short distance down each side ol the pharyn.x.

I hcic arc 14 stigmata in tli, rtoi |<m OfrOWS
and n in the posterior rows, 1 he oesophagus is

laitly long, i he small oval stomach slightly obltqin

,

the gut loop almost vertical and a small SphCl i a

gastrin reservoir is in the gut loop

Colonies arc dioecious, (miiads an- on the right

side of the gut loop. The ovary contains up lit

3 ova, and the testis 4 or 5 wedge-shaped follicles

arranged in a tight circle. Short vasa efferent!*!

from each follicle fofn the vasdefcrens in the <

of (lie circle, I he vas dcteicns then makes a shoo

loop posteriorly before extending anteriorly iiluirg

the inside of the rectum.

The breeding season lor this species appeal-

Short. Colonies collected frorn South Australia

had mature malcauJ lemalcgoii : . i,,,
i .

-. \ M
f 2021 ) Fmbryox arc in one colony taken in Apfll

(SAM 1'20I4) and otic in May {QM GH2405)
Although gonads are sometimes present in Mate!!.

Julv and October. I hey are not mature. Gonads

were not present in any ol the specimens collected

in .lamiarv oi February. Material was coilccied

from wesiei M Attslralian wateis in all mpni !

CXi cpl ' LI
|

<"< ! l bruary Most sexually
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n Ii njes were m k< n from October

to Decembei (WAM 94.73 802.83 131 vs 798 83),

although one mature male colony was taken in

May. One colony with larvae and embryos was

taken trom Cockburn Sound in December (WAM
799.83), In general, thespecieS reproduces sexually

in Spring and autumn. I he significance oi the

preponderance of m;ile colonies present in the

collections is not understood

In this species there is only one alitlOSI spherical

Mi brood pouch The larval trunk
I -;. lu i.iiuiu long and the |ai! is wound one

Brid 8 halt times around ti, There is an otolith

Iml WO ocellus, and DcithCI cpicardial tube nor

buds' have been delected. The adhesive Organ* ate

Large with tall, narrow ajcial cones and epidermal

cups, and short, thick stalks. Fach adhesne organ

rudes from the anterior end of the trunk

surrounded bj a layer oj test,

RtviAUks The Flat, nbbon-like. plcaied. /ooid-

! pail "t'the colony, together with the short

systems containing less than 10 flMCI "Olds

per row uru distinctive characters, Further this is

the onl\ species ol the genus in which a gastric

reservoir is always present, though S. \tvjllinoicles

i times has one (Kott l%9|.

Sycozaa hrevicaada n. sp.. which also has a

flattened head, does not have the short rows of

/ooids nor the ribbon-shaped head ol the present

head being tan-shaped): nor does it

have the short flesh) Stalk of the pre-eni species

The species appears related most closely to the

tropical £ se&iwadm, which it resembles in having

branched fleshy stalks, short systems, relatively

few male follicles, a single larva in each brood

pouch, large larval adheso. .. W>nC! and no
conspicuous epicardial tube extending Ifl the Iront

of the larval trunk. Svcozoa seiziwudm is

distinguished from the present species hy its

old-bearing heads that are not pleated,

a longer and narrower gut loop, the absence ol

a gastric reservoir* and a smaller larva with a

shorter tail and larval buds.

Syco/oa murrayi ( Herdman, I£86)
(Fie. 54. Plate 12a)

fl rfavl Herdrmu
I 6 ',115 bid a p.

IP).

cozua murrgyi; Kott. 1957a, p. 97

.i.. rtfl >,iu>um*<idrs Kotl. pJ_S4. p. 157.

\)\k i hi mi rioN

\iw Rt-rr»ftTM Sr.,al, Ausir.-di;, (fireal Australia

Right ovi GH4155; St. Vincent Gulf, QM GH422U1
i

i
ama (Midway Point 'M OMK7. northeastern

r&*mania, i vt D 1 8)51,

Pnivuh.siy Knn.i'io I'asn ' fu i Maria I.

\M VI23I Kotl 1954). Victoria I BawStralt Herdman
1886) v.:\\ South Waks (oft Port Jackson var. ruhida

Herdman 188^; Bermaeui Koo I957aj.

The specie- appear*, indigenous and tempt rate.

i
.nit; !rom the Great Australian Bijiht in i:n ^, i.m

1 M Jackson.

Dt NtRll-l |ON

External AriTARAscr: Colonies have a

flattened and paddle-shaped ? or a smooth oval,

stalked head. The newly recorded specimens have

heads 2cm long, about I cm wide across the middle

or widest part and only about 0.5cm thick.

Posteriorly the head tapers to the narrow Firm,

hon italic that is never more than slightly longer

than the head and lacks an outer hard cuticle.

1 he stalk narrows toward the hast and terminates

in a lathci blunt point Without breaking into either

roots or hairs. ! he lower part or the stalk adheres,

along its length, to the sustrate (weed stems,

tronds). In specimens recorded by Herdman ( 1886)

and Kott (1957a) the Stalk is shorter and thicker.

The test is unusually firm, containing bluish-

black pigment particles present also in the body

wall ol the zooids which are in \erlieai double

row systems, with the cloacal canals opening

around the upper margin ot the head.

INTER.VAi Stri ( ri ftl Zooids are ol the usual

form, about 2mm long with 12 to 14 stigmuLa

per row- The stomach is slightly obliquely

oriented, wide anteriorly and gradually decreasing

in diameter toward the pyloric end where it is

continuous with the intestine. There is no gastric

reservoir in any of the examined material. The
gut loop is vertical, The body wall has no papilla

OVet the pyloric end ot the stomach. No gonads

occur in the newly recorded material. Male gonads

were in the specimen from Bass Strait (Herdman
I KN6). They cwnsisl ol ovate male follicles

(Herdman 1886) In an oblique, almost, longitud-

inal section 5 lolliclcs are seen (Herdman 1886.

pi 17, lig 10) Specimens from the NSW coasi

(Kotl 1957a) have matupe ovaries* embryos and
tailed lanae.

The larva has a relatively short trunk 0.7mm
long. The 3 adhesive organs, triradially arranged.

are on unusually short, thick stalks. The axial cone

Of adhesive cells With i Ls epidermal cup is

particular!) large. The tail is long I more than 2mm)
and winds around the trunk nearly one and a hall

times. There are no rudimentary buds in the larval

test and the epicardial tube was not detected.

Ri mm<ks: The unique characters of this species

art iis relatival) Iirm and pigmented test, short

stalk that is much the same consistency as the

lesi of the 7ooui hearing head, and the size oi
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Flo 54. Sycazoa murrayh a. colony (GH 4155). b larva

(AM. off BermaguiK Scales: a, Icifl; b, 0.2mm.

the larva, The large axial cone of cells in the

adhesive organs resembles that of S. CetebrJformis.

The head is sometimes flattened as in S. hrevicaurfa

n. sp., but the stalk is shorter and lacks the terminal

hairs of the latter species. Sycaznu murrayi is

distinguished from S. pulchra and S. peJunculaia

by its flattened head with firm test, and its short

sfelk.

Although the stalk was shorter and thicker than

in the newly recorded specimens. Herd man (1SX6)

recorded the characteristically firm pigmented test

and ilattened colonies in describing this species.

Syco/oa pedunculata (Quov and Gaimard. 1834)

(Fig. 55. Plate 12b)

Aplidiv peduttculaium Quov and (iaimard. 1834. p. 626,

Not Ap/ii/ititn pedtmcukuum Cunningham 1871, p. 490

(< Sycozou sigUtinoides).

Colella pccitmculata: Caullery. 1909. pp. I4.30(spctn i

from King George Sound).

Not Co'lfefa pt'iiunmfata Herdman IKKo. p. 74. Pieffcr,

1S89, p. 4: 1890. p. 499. Sluiter. 1900, p. 5; 19U6,

p. b i SycozoU si^iitinciih's).

Not Syvozocr pedunculate; Kmi. 1972b. p. 170; 1975.

p. 2; 1976, p. 45 ( Sycazoa pulchra): Kott, I972d,

p. 245 <: Symzua seiriwadai).

,' Sytoroa xigttHtmides; Miehaelsen. 1924- p. 505 (part

specimens hum Tasmania, Bass Strait, Western fori).

1930. p. 505 (part, specimens from Albany).

Disi mm i ion

Nr\s RicwRos: Victoria (Portsca, QM 10120;

Western Port. AM V214K; Bass Strait, MV H449. QM
G 1 2747) Tasmania (Port Da\L-v. QM GH2022 (XH2025
southern Tasmania, "I'M D708; southeastern Tasmania.
TM D2035; Huon Channel. TMni858;d'l ntrecastemi*

Channel, IM D276; Dcrwdflt L-stuary. TM 1)103 573

07II D7I3 D72I 2; northeastern lasmarua. IM
01835}.

Pki viouNi V RnoHi'i U: Western Australia ( K\ny

George Sound Quoy and Gaimard 1834, ? Miehaelsen

1924, 1930). Victoria (Bass Strait ' Miehaelsen 1424:

Wesit-rn Porl Quov and Gaimard 1834. ? Michael.sen

\9U), Tasmania - 1 Miehaelsen 1924).

Description
E\ i EgNA) Apo \R \N< i Colonics have an

inverted conical zooid-bearing head (up to 2cm
long) on a long tup to 9cm). hard stalk. The Hat.

terminal zooid-free top of the head is from I lo

I ocm in diameter, and is the widest part of the

head. Basally. the stalk breaks into short branches

that attach directly to a hard substrate. Up to

20 /ooids in about 20 parallel, vertical double-

row systems are evenly spaced around the head.

The cloaca! canals have wide openings around the

outside ol the margin ot the Hat terminal surface

of the head. In one colony from Tasmania (TM
D708) 5 beads are at the lop of the leathery stalk

of the colony.

In the specimen from Sandy Bay (IM D711),

the central test is withdrawn from the lop of the

head, leaving zooids embedded in the outer layer

ol test surrounding a terminal cavity and giving

the impression of a terminal common cloaca with

a large opening. However, this is an artefact. The
cloacal canals open around the outside ol head

as is characteristic of the present species and not

into a terminal cavity as they do in S. vuvenu>su

n.sp.

Kurnm SiRt 1

* ii'«! Zooids arc relatively

large for this genus, from 3 lo 4mm. The branchial

aperture is smooth. 1 lie atrial aperture has a wide

rounded tipper lip. There are 19 or 20 stigmata

per row in one specimen (QM G10120). bul other
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Fig. 55, ^cozoo pedunculate, a, whole colony (QM GH2022); b, head showing arrangement of systems (QM
G12747); c, male, contracted zooid (TM D708); d, larva (TM D711). Scales: a, 1cm; b, 5mm; c, 0.5mm; d.

0.2mm.
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colonies have only 14 lo 16 sligrnuia per row. I lie

smooth stomach is slightly ohliquely oriented. Ii

is wide anteriorly, and posteriorly il tapers to the

Intestine. Neither a constriction nor a valve is

between the intestine and the rectum, that par!

of the gut distal to the stomach forming an even

cylindrical tube. No papilla is prcftenl OTI 'lie body
wall over the pyloric end ol the stomach. Gonads
are enclosed in the gut loop.

The female gonad consists oJ a large (up to 7-

egg) ovary. The mature testis consists oi X to 10

long follicles arranged in parallel to lonu a wide.

barrel-shaped clump that juts out from the side

of the gut loop. The vas deferens makes the usual

posterior loop from the distal extremity ol the

testis before extending anteriorly along (he rectum,

Mature male gonads are present in colonies

collected in September and October from southern

Tasmania (TM O70o 1)2025). Jn the Bass Strait

material one colony (QM G 101 20) is female with

large eggs in the ovary, however embryos are noi

present. Embryos were in the type specimen (sec

Caullery 1909, fig. 7. p. 17) and up to 5 embryos

arc in a brood pouch in the newiv recorded

material from Sandy Bay (TM D7I I).

Larvae arc relatively small with an almost

spherical trunk 0.9mm long. From the newK
recorded colony I M D7II. larvae from the one

brood pouch have tails of variable length. Some,

like those of S. puklua reach halfway around the

trunk, and others, like those figured bv Caullery

(1909. fig. 7). reach almost the whole way around

the trunk. Neither epicatdial lube not rudimentary

buds were detected.

Ri MAKKS Quoy and daimatd (IS34) described

Aph'dtepeduncui&W from Western Port (Victm la]

and King George Sound (Western AltSUB a)

Subsequent authors, including Herdman (ISSfr).

recognised il as a species of the genus \w-

I CoU-Ha). but mistook specimens ol the Antarctic

.V. sigiliinoide* Lesson. 1830 for Quoy and

Gaimard's species. Accordingly, lor many years,

.V. (wdunvuialii was treated as a junior synonym

of .v vigiltinoidtrx. The type material ol s

l>.-<iuni nhit<i, Irom king George Sound was
icdescnbed by Caullery (1909) Although the

shape ol the colony could cause it to be mistaken

for S, sigiltineides, larvae ol the latter species ha\e

a much lotiget tail.

The short tail (relative to the lone, one ol \

xigililhOutes) led Kott (I972dj lo regard -V

pedunculate as conspeeific with S, tenuumtlis {

xhhni). Syeosoa peduncuhta is distinguished

Irom S. puUhtti by Us mote numerous male

illicles. lack oi root-like hairs on the base of the

stalk and absence of the abdominal papilla. The

hcwK rc<orded specimens in,, Bass Strait and

lasmania appear the same species as rcdcsciibed

by Caulieis (IWt from King George Sound.

Western Australia

Sycozoa pulehru ( llcrdman. 1 8Kb)

(Fig v. p|at« »-
i

Cottih pukhra Hertinfiui t*8<v p. Itifr IK-Ji p. Ml:
IK'JN. p 447

Sva>:ou ptthhra. Stuittt l"U" p il. Not Van \..mi;

Colclla trntiir.iitli. Hi-nlrTiiu-i l,S'>J, p M
.Sreo.-cw tcnutcauHr. Brewui. 1953. p. V. knit. I l

p W: |972i>, p :%. Mill,.. m.1a p. 707.

Svajzcw palunculata: Koll F972tr, p TO. b972i p

IS)7f> p, V,, |')7\ P 2,

' SyCQ&B ^i/finoidfa; Mtrfiaeteen. |0_W, p Stti l\

|m
i [mens I'rpm I retnantlcj.

Dim r (hi ni'\

Nt v. IvVmii,. WeMcrn \twlrajia [DoiiyHta QM
G9476, WAM Ioui.kV, tockburn Sound WAM '

!

236,73 I03.7J 22H.S2 1002 83 QM G9633: |
,,,,,, ,,

WAM 6&75), South Australia (Spctica Ciull SAM
(2032 I :<H4 6 I 2()4n 7; St VhiLent Ciull t,»M (.11 I

SAM E2033: Kangaroo L QM 09999). Victoria

Mum. t.)\l GJ2745 \!V M44V: Weston I'on. MV
F53328 h53335) ! asm.iiM,.e,iuil!ic.i<1cni lj:,Mi.)iii.i. I M
D723 01172: d12rirrM»UFiiux Channel, im

I

I ilHU.l OIX5K; Roches Btath. r M I")I02U; Okchamplon
H:.\. I M I ) IK \5)_ Queensland |

Yluielon U\A QM tt4 l>J0

Q-S140 52; rbwafcviUc).

In Motcioii Kjv it Shi. kiMjs t ii.iiiiu'ii feeding ti ii

0\ DUKOtyi (luXOM (nil 0"^MMh i-towdrd pi»pnl;i" >|

:
r MijT 2/fOO heads per m,i qf this gperiiffi [A. Pre

i

/.tm mni/n J.

Put vioi sc v Rn «.'i-:i'i i' Wi stern /\i»lr^U"a1 MtllAl

IVfria; ' Coa.iiuin Sound MTichnelsfin 1950). South

Australia ispcncci (init Koii |V75; s-\ Vinocni Ciull

Kott 1972a; Inmiigaiur Siriut Kott l"972b),

VictoiiM
i
piirtiiirui. Hon Phillip Bj\ Wcxlcrn Port Ray

Millar 1963a. Koll 1976). NtrW&ouiti Wale* (Bman)
Ray. Broken Bay. .Iltms Bay. Port SstQphcrtb I'on

Jackson Bcrmagai Herdman 1899, Brewin 1 95J; Kott

1957a, Mtliai 1963a). QufccmUnd-tM^rcion Bsi 0M
G4^>3(l l GftUfi v kott I972p). North AuMialiut TotrCi

Sirsn rlcrdmnn IHH61 In Ii leniB CSltmi i L909X

l)l st HUM ION

I'\n I'nai Aiti -vKANci Zooicls arc it) about

x pairs of double row systems exieruftpg parallel

Lo one anotlici down the SldCS 0\ vertical. OVftl

rtr inverted eori&-#haped heads, with the terminal.

free ends either llattcned oi rounded hm alwiiyy

without /ooitls. Deep. V-shapcd cloacal apertures

open fii'iiund the side ol the upper margin ol the

head. The stalk is narrow and never is less than

4 [imeg the length ol the head, olten much lont-'ci.

A small colons l.om South Australia, with a hi I

about 1.5cm long, has a stalk ol 5eiU (SAM
I 1047), while one from Kangaroo I. (QM tjSW)
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I w 56, Syvozoa pukfira: a. colony (SAM E2047); b.c. juvenile and male zooids (SAM U2047): d. larva (QM
09261); e. detail pf larval adhesive organ showing stalked vesicles from epidermis of the adhesive organ stalks

(QM Gy2dl). Scale:,: a. km; b,c, 0.5mm: d, 0.2mm; e, 0.05mm.

has a head 5cm long with a stalk Of 28cm and

is the largest specimen known. A tuft of root-

like hairs always is at the base of the stalk, and

sometimes tufts of hair occur also at other points

along its length. Often several stalked heads arise

from a hori/untal basal stolon with clumps of hairs
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scattered along its length. One specimen (WAM
102.75) has a much-branched stalk, each branch

with a small, oval head, and the main stem from

which the branches arise has a tuft of roots at

its base. The stalk is hard with a hard outer cuticle,

but the test of the head is soft. Heads are often

found flattened in preservative, but this could be

an artefact of preservation resulting from their

softness.

Up to 50 functional zooids per row occur in

the longer heads, although some of the smaller

ones have less than half that number. At the base

of the head small replicates, progressively

becoming functional, are being added to the

systems from the vegetative stolons in the stalk.

Headless stalks are often collected (Spencer Gulf

SAM E2035-6 collected in November; Moreton

Bay QM G5178 collected in October).

Living colonies from Torres Strait were reported

as red (Herdman 1886), as are photographed

colonies in Cockburn Sound (QM G9633).

Specimens from New South Wales were reported

as
w

yeIlow, grey, slate, dark purple-brown and dull

pale purple' (Brewin 1953, p. 57), however it is

not clear that these colours are found in living

specimens, although specimens from Moreton Bay

are blue. Photographed specimens from South

Australia are white to yellow with a red tinge.

Internal Structure: Zooids without mature

gonads are only about 2mm long when the

abdomen, which is relatively small, is folded up

horizontally behind the thorax as it so often is.

even in the small vegetative zooids. The branchial

aperture has a smooth margin. The atrial aperture

is wide and asymmetrical, with a pronounced

upper lip. Muscles are fine, and present only

around the apertures. There are 16 stigmata in

the anterior pair of rows and 14 in the posterior

rows. The most conspicuous feature of all the

examined material of this species is the wide knob-

like papilla projecting from the body wall, just

above the pyloric end of the stomach.

The oesophagus usually makes a right-angled

bend before opening into the horizontally oriented

stomach, which is wide anteriorly and tapers to

its pyloric end before narrowing abruptly to the

intestine. The intestine with the rectum forms a

continuous cylindrical tube. Gonads are at the side

of the gut loop, projecting from it. Thus, when
the gut loop is horizontal, the mature gonads

project behind it. However, gonads do not project

behind the pole of the gut loop. The mature testis

contains 4 to 6 long follicles, parallel to one

another forming a barrel-shaped clump with its

longitudinal axis at right angles to the longitudinal

axis of the gut loop. The short vasa efferentia

joining the male follicles to the vas deferens are

at the distal end of the follicles — the parietal

end distant from the gut loop. The vas deferens

makes the usual posterior loop before extending

anteriorly, down the length of the testis to the

rectum. The vas deferens and the rectum extend

together to the atrial cavity. Mature ovaries have

about 3 eggs.

In upper Spencer Gulf, heads have been

observed to detach from the stalks in early

summer, another head regenerating the next

winter (Shepherd 1983). However, this timetable

is not universal, for in other colonies from South

Australia gonads are mature in November (SAM
E2033) and January (SAM E2034 E2046-7); and

embryos occur in the last two specimen lots. In

the Tasmanian material embryos occur in July

(TM D1815) and December (TM DU72), and

maturing ova in October (TM D1803). In the

western Australian material mature gonads occur

in February (WAM 68.75) and November (WAM
1002.83). In Moreton Bay (Queensland), the

gonads are mature in July (QM G5150-2) and

September (QM G6148) and embryos occur in

April (QM G4930) and July (QM G515I). Thus
in South Australia sexual reproduction may occur

throughout the summer — from November to

February, the heads detaching from early summer
to autumn. The existence of sexually mature

colonies in April to September in Moreton Bay.

suggests a different pattern in the tropics.

From 2 to 8 embryos occur in the brood pouches

and half of these are either embryos at an early

stage of development or unfertilised eggs.

Larvae are large, the trunk being 1.2mm long.

However, the tail is short, wound only a little more
than halfway around the trunk. There is an otolith

but no ocellus in the cerebral vesicle. The branchial

sac is well developed, with 20 stigmata in the

anterior rows and 18 in the posterior rows — 4

more in each row than in the adult zooids. The
3 smooth, elliptical stalks of the adhesive organs

diverge from one another from the ventral part

of the thorax of the oozooid. They contain a

conspicuous internal extension of the larval

haemocoelic cavity, a layer of ectoderm and a thick

layer of test. Cilia-like extensions run through the

test from the ectodermal cells. These have small

terminal expansions at the outer surface of the

test. The axial cone of adhesive cells surrounded

by its ectodermal cup and topped with a large

hyaline cap is at the end of each stalk. A long

extension from the posterior end of the left side

of the abdomen — the left epicardial sac— extends

forward to lie amongst the stalks of the adhesive

organs. It is narrow proximally and expands
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toward the antwiot (distal end?, There are 3

nidirnenluiv buds lylrig in lhi <l tCSl ar
the base of (his sac, which, presumably, continues

Us development after the buds separate from it,

Ri marks The range of this species appears

Continuous from Western Australia across the

temperate southern coast to Moreton Bay and

Townsville. Consequently there is no geographic

reason why .V. (ctuiicaniis and S. pulchra (1'iom

lories Shah} Bhonld be considered distinct. The
basal stolon {uniting stalked heads) which

Hcrdman (1899) believed characteristic of S.

tcntucauhs OCCUTS in temperate as well as tropical

populations. Further, the abdominal papilla from

the body wall over the pyloric cm\ til ihc stomach.

which Heidman (1886) firsi reported for S.

plilchrOy is present in all the examined specimens.

It appears h reliable taxonomie character support-

ing the synonymy of5 puh ftr& and S frtiuuauI/,\.

A similar papilla is present in S. karuasi (Oka.

(930) from Sagami Bav 'I'his species, although

apparently related, is separated frono S. pulchra

by the presence ol a single terminal cloaeal

aperture (Tokioka 1953). The size differences

rclerred to by Tokioka (1953) and Millar (1975)

arc not significant, but attributable to zooids and
colony of ihe type specimen of S putehm comin|
from the lower end ol the range lor the spev

Tokiokaf 1953) believed the papilla in S kWVSQSi

an incipient bud. However there is no indication

ol budding. In the examined specimens nj V
pulchra the structure seems a thickening of the

ectoderm that is inserted tmo the lest- It may be

fins device that keeps the gul loop horizontal in

this species and in .S". kunzusi.

K.olt (1972c) suggested that S. sigillinuidt's-

Michaelsen 1930 from Cockburn Sound is a

synonym of S. pulchra {
- S. peduncidaia: Kott

!972c). This is probable Syatztw puhhra, but not

5 pedunculate, bs common in ( ocJcburn Sdunri

New Records, above).

The single specimen Sycnzoa puhhra: Van
larae 1918 from the Philippines has a thicker

slulk than is usual (or this species, and lacks the

papilla on the abdomen. It mav not be correctly

assigned to S. pulchra and probahly is a juvenile

specimen of S sciziwadaL

Ihe features which together characterise the

present species arc lis knob-like papilla on the

abdomen, root-like hairs at the base ol the stalk,

long, leathery, narrow stalk, small oval to inverted

conicil head with the cloaca] apertures around
[he OUier margin ot the top of the head, relatively

few male lollteles, horizontally oriented abdomen,
short-tailed larva, unusual cilia-like extensions

from the ectodermal cells ol the stall.s of the

adhesive organs, anfl long* conspicuous epit&fdial

sue in the larval trunk. Herd man (I899) recorded

8 lobes in the testis of the type material ol .$'.

tenutcaulis. No more than 6 and often only 4 male

follicles have been detected in the course of the

present study. Further Herdman reported the

position ol the gonads as behind the gut loop.

This is not absolutely act urate gonads are

always at the side ol the gul loop and arc posterioi

to it only when the abdomen is bent at right angles

to the thorax, placing the gul loop hori/ontulK.

The closest known relative of the present species

ft S hrevicauda n ffp which also has root-like

hairs at the base ol a narrow stalk, a conspicuous

epicardial S£|C in the larva and similar extensions

from the ectodermal cells of the stalks of the

adhesive organs. However in S. hrevicauda the

head is flattened and fan -shaped, there are more
numerous male follicles, no papilla on the

abdomen, the hmal trunk is hall the length ol

that ot S, puhhra, and its tail is shorter than thai

ol Ihc present species.

Syco/na sti/iwfldtti Tokioka, 1952

(Fig. 57a,b)

Sycuze i < wadai Tokioka. 1952. p. 99. Miliar, 1963*.

P 70& 1975. p. 223,

Syccizvu ccrcbrtfvrmiy. llurlmever. 1919, I. uiicirnedw

p. lifc

ia pedbttictftola Koii. i ,'72.l. p 243

? Syxozoa pukhra: Van Name. 1918, p 142.

' Su,._,«v '* ugiHhttfiJLW. Munnmr. I9SX p i

L
)
l >.

Dtbil KlIM'l |. i\j

Hi W RiiuKus Western AtlfttraJij i Port lledUnd.

WAM IK<)X7. Dainp.iT Aahipeliigii. WAM I050-R3I

(ape Preston WAM 802. 83), Queensland (Swain Reels.

AM Y2I44) XJ.Mil.cii. Icint. mv |lbium
y
OVt (.H42IK,

WAM 10K.75)

Put vim si v f<i i opoi n Western Australia (Broome.
HDii.iiiuiijn Banks, Hus-a-n .Stnith keel" Mrlfar I963a|

Cape Jaoben Kantneyer 1919) New South Wales
(( ranulia Kotl I972d). Afafura Sea flokioka 1952).

Philippines (Millar 1975, *? Van Name. 1918).

riie record ol its occurrence ai rmmiiia. NSW, Is

anomalous For lH» species in view of its otherwise

c\cIiivisl-i\ tropical range ti \$ recorded wbtidallu l "

40m.

i.XUKNAI Al'l'l \KASK I : ( oloUlCS COnMSt <>l

thick tup to lem diameter) branching stalks, the

relatively shod terminal branches each expanding
into a short drum- to lan-shapcd /ooid-bearing

head, circular to oval or elliptical in section, and

absolutely flat on the upper surface. The whole
colony is fiim and gelatinous. Ihe upper surface

ol i he /ihi id -bearing heads is often indeuted where
the cloaeal apertures open around the margin.
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Adjacent heads sometimes fuse with one another

near the upper surface where they touch,

Zooids are arranged in parallel vertical rows,

one each side of a cloacal canal, with from 10

to 15 functional zooids per row and up to 16 double

rows per head.

The collector has noted that the newly recorded

specimen from Darwin (QM GH4218) was orange

with yellow spots and some black in the colony.

Faint traces of the yellow spots are present in the

surface test of the preserved colony.

Internal Structure: Zooids are about 3mm
long with the thorax and abdomen of about equal

length. The branchial aperture has a few, minute,

pointed papillae around its border and a thin band
of circular muscles. There are also the usual fine

muscle bands around the atrial aperture. The large

atrial aperture has the usual asymmetry. The
branchial sac has 14 stigmata in the anterior pair

of rows and 12 in the posterior pair. The stomach,

which is slightly smaller than usual in this genus,

is more or less vertical, as is the whole gut loop.

The stomach is wide at its anterior end and tapers

gently toward the pyloric end where it abruptly

narrows. The intestine and rectum together form
a cylindrical tube of even diameter. The gut loop

is relatively long and narrow. A gastric reservoir

was not detected.

Gonads are enclosed in the gut loop toward

its posterior end where they protrude slightly from
the right side. All the mature heads of the available

colonies are male. One from Western Australia

(WAM 1005.83) was collected in October and one

from the Northern Territory (QM GH4218) in

August. The testis consists of 6 long follicles

forming a barrel-shaped clump, with the short vasa

efferentia from each follicle joining the vas

deferens at the distal end. The vas deferens makes

a posterior loop before extending anteriorly along

the rectum to the atrial cavity.

One embryo per brood pouch occurs in

specimens from north-western Australia (Millar

1963a). In these larvae the trunk is relatively short

(0.6mm) and the tail is wound almost completely

around it. Stalks of adhesive organs are wide with

a large cone of adhesive cells, which, in its

epidermal cup, is depressed into the end of the

stalk. Three rudimentary buds are in the larval

lest.

Remarks: The colonies of this species have

similar fleshy stalks to those of S. cerebriformis.

However, they are longer than in S. cerebrifonnis

and are always branched. The zooid bearing part

although often flat is not ribbon-like and pleated

as in S. cerebriformis, although the tendency for

the heads to fuse also occurs in S. cerebriformis

(see Herdman 1 899). Other differences are

discussed above (see S. cerebriformis). Larvae of

the present species are significantly smaller and
have a longer tail than those of other temperate

or tropical species.

Sycozoa cerebriformis: Hartmeyer. 1919 (f.

intermedia) has the characteristically branched

stalks of the present species, and the same flattened

heads that fuse with one another.

Sycozoa pulchra: Van Name, 1918 from the

Philippines has the same shaped head and fleshy

stalk of the present species and is very likely a

juvenile colony of this species.

Sycozoal sigillinoides: Monniot 1988 from New
Caledonia is unlikely to be a specimen of the

Antarctic species to which it has been assigned.

Since its larva is the same as S. seiziwadae, it

may be conspecific.

Hartmeyer ( 1919), Michaelsen( 1923) and Millar

(1963a) compared characters of S. cerebriformis

and S. seiziwadai with the South African 5".

arborescens Hartmeyer, 1912. The South African

species has a terminal cloacal cavity with a central

aperture, as in S. sigillinoides, thus it must be

distinguished from S. seiziwadai and S. cerebri-

formis. The branching stalk, each branch with a

separate head, occurs in both S. arborescens and

in the present species.

The present species has a tropical, western

Pacific range, not apparently extending into

temperate waters — Cronulla, off the New South
Wales coast being the most southerly record to

date.

Sycozoa sigillinoides Lesson, 1830

(Fig. 57c,d. Plate 12e)

Svcozoa sigillinoides Lesson, 1830, p. 436. Hartmeyer,
'

1911. p. 534. Michaelsen 1924, p. 288. Salfi. 1925a,

p. 2. Van Name, 1945, p. 151. Arnback, 1950, p. 29.

Brewin 1952b, p. 190; 1953, p. 56. Kott, 1954, p. 155;

1957a, p. 99; 1969, p. 26; 1971, p. 18. Millar, 1960,

p. 71; 1982, p. 12. Not Michaelsen. 1930, p. 505 (?

< Sycozoa pulchra. S. pedunculate).

Colella sigillinoides. Michaelsen, 1907, p. 43.

Sycozoa aff. sigillinoides: Hartmeyer, 1911, p. 489.

Sycozoa (Colella) sigillinoides: Hartmeyer, 1912, p. 313.

Aplidium pedunculatum: Cunningham, 1871, p. 490,

Colella pedunculate: Herdman, 1886, p. 74. Pfeffer,

1889, p. 4(40); 1890, p. 499. Sluiter, 1900, p. 5; 1906,

p. 6. Not Caullery, !909, pp. 30, 39 « Sycozoa

pedunculate).

Colella quoyi: Harant and Vernieres, 1938, p. 6.

Sycozoa quoyi: Kott 1954, p. 157; 1957c, p. I.

Colella ramulosa Herdman, 1886, p. 120. Michaelsen,

1907. p. 53.

Colella umbellata Michaelsen, 1898, p. 371; 1907, p. 54

f. typica, p. 59 F, kophameli. Caullery, 1909, p. 53.

Sycozoa {Colella) umbellata: Sluiter, 1919. p. 12.
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Fio 57. Sycozoa seiziwadai {QM GH42I8: a, colony; b. male zooid. Sycozoa stgtllinoides (QM 10148): c, /ooid;

d, larva. Scales: u, 5mm; b,c, 0.5mm; d, 0.1 mm,
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Colella perrieri Caullery, 1909. p. 33.

Sycozoa perrieri: Hartmeyer, 1909-11, p. 1439.

Distribution
New Records: South Australia (southern part of

Spencer Gulf, QMGH41 71 J.Tasmania (St. Helens, QM
GI0I48; Montague I.. AM GI3077).

Previously Recorded: Antarctic and Sub-antarctic

(circumpolar, and north to Magellanic area, Falkland

Is. Kerguelen, Heard and Macquarie Is., Chatham I,,

- see Kott 1969). New Zealand (Michaelsen 1924,

Brewin 1952b).

Specimens from Cockburn Sound, Western Australia,

assigned to this species by Michaelsen (1930) are

probably of Sycozoa pulchra as this is the only species

now known to occur there. The records from Albany
and King George Sound (Western Australia) may be

either S. pulchra or S. pedunculata (type locality).

Records of this species from the tropical Atlantic

(Michaelsen 1907) and the tropical Pacific (Michaelsen

1924) Oceans are of isolated heads in the plankton. The
tendency for the heads to separate from the stalks and

float in the plankton may contribute to the wide

geographic range of the species.

The northern limit of the recorded range of this

Antarctic species is off South Australia. However,

records from Australian waters are rare, and so far the

only other Australian localities from which the species

has been taken are off Tasmania.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies consist of

more or less oval heads (up to 2.5cm long and

lem in diameter) on long, thin and hard stalks.

Stalks taper toward the base where they spread

slightly to form leathery holdfasts. Zooids are in

parallel double-row systems down the side of the

head. The cloacal canals open around the central

test core at the top of the head and the outer

test is sometimes folded in to cover them, often

leaving the central core slightly protruding. In

some colonies (QM GH4I7I), however, the test

core at the top of the head is disintegrating,

depressed and porous, leaving the zooids

embedded in longitudinal ridges of the outer layer

of test that project into a central cavity to which

the cloacal canals and the atrial apertures of the

zooids are exposed (as in S. cavernosa n. sp.).

Many of the colonies have branching stalks,

with a separate head at the end of each branch.

Millar (I960) believed these multiple colonies to

have developed following regeneration from
persisting stalks.

Living colonies from Tasmania (QM G10148)

were orange. In preservative they are cream and

one specimen (AM G 13077) has orange pigment

spots in the surface test.

Internal Structure Zooids are relatively

large (4 to 5mm long). The branchial aperture has

3 or 4 frills around its ventral side that may appear

to be lobes, but actually result from contraction

of the branchial sphincter muscle. The whole
dorsal border of the aperture is often produced

into a large, delicate lobe, into which the muscles

of the sphincter spread. The atrial muscles extend

out in a similar wide arc in the large, rounded
border of the wide atrial aperture. The atrial

opening is asymmetrical exposing most of the

branchial sac on one side of the body. No muscles

are on the thorax except the fine ones around
the apertures.

There are from 16 to 26 stigmata per row, the

number increasing with the size of the zooids.

Small vegetative zooids at the top of the stalk

have 16 stigmata in the anterior rows. In one of

the newly recorded specimens (QM G 10 148),

which has the maximum number of stigmata, and
appears an old colony, the pairing of the rows
of stigmata, even in the small vegetative zooids,

is not as conspicuous as it usually is, the third

and fourth rows being more conspicuously
separated ventrally than the second and third rows.

The gut loop is usually vertical: The large

brownish stomach is about halfway down the

abdomen. It does not reduce in diameter much
toward its pyloric end, but it narrows abruptly

before opening into the intestine. The intestinal

loop is relatively short and the intestine and rectum
form a continuous cylindrical tube. Millar (1960)

observed a mid-intestinal enlargement but this is

not apparent in the present material.

Gonads are at the side of the gut loop, and
when mature project from it. Although they are

in a sac. it does not have a constriction separating

it from the abdomen. Mature gonads are present

in both newly recorded specimen lots, collected

in April (from South Australia) and October (from

Tasmania). Ovaries contain about 10 eggs and 12

to 18 wedge-shaped male-follicles crowd into an

almost spherical clump with the vas deferens

originating at the outer end of the clump and
making the usual posterior loop before extending

anteriorly on the rectum. Colonies are dioecious.

From 6 to 16 embryos and eggs are in a long

brood pouch curved at the end. Embryos are lined

up with their longitudinal axis across the brood

pouch instead of being end to end with their

longitudinal axis parallel to its length.

Larval trunks are from 0.4 to 0.76mm (see Kott

1969) and the tails are wound one and a half times

around the trunk. They have large cones of

adhesive cells rising from the base of the

ectodermal cups in the 3 triradially arranged

adhesive organs. These are depressed into the tip

of the wide stalks (of the adhesive organs) which

form an inflated annular base to each cone of
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adhesive cells. There is an otolith but no ocellus

in the cerebral vesicle.

Remarks: The characters that separate this

species from all others in the genus are its larger

zooid with more stigmata, larger gonads with more
wedge-shaped male lobes and eggs, and more
embryos in the brood pouch. The cloacal opening.

which comprises a significant distinction from

most other species, is difficult to interpret,

especially when the terminal part of the head is

disintegrating. However, when this happens, the

openings of the cloacal canals appear drawn down
inside the head, and the atrial openings are

exposed to the inner chamber rather than directly

to the exterior as they are in most other species

of the genus, except in S. cavernosa n. sp. In the

latter species the cloacal cavity in the centre of

the head indicates a relationship to S. sigiilinoides.

Syeozoa pulchra and S. pedunculata superfi-

cially resemble the present species, but are

distinguished by their separate cloacal apertures

and their short-tailed larvae. The larva of S.

sigillinoides, like that of S. murrayi has relatively

large cones of adhesive cells and a long tail.

Family STOMOZOIDAE new family

The family is erected to accommodate a single

genus Stomozoa Kott, 1957b, formerly regarded

as a member of the Clavelinidae. The genus has

6 fringed lobes around each aperture. Pigment
spots (possibly ocelli) are present at each side of

the base of each of these lobes. A well developed

siphonal velum in each siphon projects outwards

to form a conical structure with a terminal

aperture. There are numerous stigmata and wide

transverse vessels, but no internal longitudinal

vessels. Long vascular stolons, occasionally

branching and terminating blindly in the firm test,

lack both a mesodermal septum and terminal

ampullae. Longitudinal muscles extend from the

apertures and converge into a strong longitudinal

band along each side of the ventral mid-line of

thorax and abdomen. Relatively small gonads are

in the gut loop, the testis with pear- to club-shaped

follicles, and the ovary containing only one or

at most 2 eggs.

The gonads of this genus often are difficult to

see. Those of the 2 new Australian species and
the 2 previously described are similar (Millar 1955,

Kott 1957b). Millar (1977) reports 'spent gonads'

in the Brazilian material of S. roseola. However,

his figure suggests the small group of male follicles

reported may be part of the mass of tangled tubules

of the pyloric gland present in the same position

in the newly recorded Australian material. The

ovary of S. murrayi: Monniot. 1988 has more eggs

than the one or 2 usually found. Only a single

large embryo has ever been found in the atrial

cavity of a Stomozoa sp. Larvae of Stomozoidae

have triradially arranged adhesive organs, 2 dorsal

and one ventral, each with a wide and shallow

axial cone in an epidermal cup. The test is firm

and gelatinous throughout.

Kott (1957b) assigned the genus Stomozoa to

Clavelinidae, believing the smooth border of the

muscular velum homologous with the smooth-
rimmed apertures of that family. However, the

pigment spots at the base of the lobes around the

outside of the apertures suggests these fringed

lobes are more likely homologues of the lobed

apertures of Diazonidae. Clavelinidae are further

distinguished by their soft and flaccid thoracic test,

larger ovaries, more numerous embryos incubat-

ing in the atrial cavity, and longitudinal thoracic

muscles that extend postero-dorsally (rather than

postero-ventrally as they do in the present family).

Although they lack the clavelinid frontal plate the

larvae are generally more like Clavetina larvae

than those of Distaplia (see also Millar 1977).

The present family does not appear closely

related to the Holozoidac. The vascular stolon

lacks an epicardial septum and any sign of

vegetative zooids developing from the narrow
vascular stolon as in Holozoidae. Thus it is

possible replication could be by transverse division

of the zooids as in Diazonidae and Polycitoridae.

Stomozoidae are separated from Diazonidae by

the absence of internal longitudinal branchial

vessels, large viviparous larvae, and firm lest over

the upper thoracic part of the colony.

Their closest relatives may be Polycitoridae, as

zooids of both have broad ventral muscle bands

in the abdomen and a long oesophagus. Stomo-
zoidae are separated from the latter family by the

long vascular stolon and larvae with triradially

arranged adhesive organs.

Kott (1981) in discussing the relations of

Euherdmania digitata, and E. dentatosisphonis.

the latter species with fringed lobes around the

apertures similar to those of the present family,

thought both may be svnonvmous with Stomozoa
roseola (Millar, 1955). However, Millar(l977)had

already considered these relationships, and
concluded that the presence of gonads in a

posterior abdomen and incubating embryos in the

abdomen characteristed Euherdmania as distinct

from Stomozoa. Other features distinguish these

two genera. In particular. Euherdmania has

tubular larval adhesive organs, a folded stomach,

separate zooids and lacks a vascular stolon.

Further, although ocelli are in the centre of the
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lobes around the apertures dI Bukerdmanto they

;ire not at each side as they arc in Stomozoa. Thus,

it appears EuherdntoHta and Stothiozoa arc not

closely related and the (ringed lobes around the

apertures of some Luherdmama species may not

be homologous with the similar ones in Siomoztw.
The small ovary and few large emhryos

produced in the known species ol the present

family suggests it has a long evolutionary history

as a colonial organism. Available evidence offers

no alternative to the hypothesis of early Isolation

from a diazonid ancestor, possibly in common
with Polycitondae, the latter family diverging

from Stomo/oidae with loss of the ocelli around
the apertures, reduction in si/e ol /ooids and
larvae and acquisition of median (rather than

triradial) arrangement of larval adhesive organs,

Genus Stomo/oa Kott. 1957

lype species: Stumozoa tnurrayi Kott, 1957b (

Ctnvellna roseola Millar, 1955).

Since Stomo/oidae is mnnoiypiu the generic

characters are also those of the family.

1 hcie are 3 species. The type species is known
from a remarkably wide, albeit tropical, geogra-

phic langc. viz. the Brazilian and Guyana Shelves

( Diazi'nu frfganteai Monniol C, 1970; S,

murrayi: Millar 1977., 1978), South Africa

(< h-iM-Hna roseoh Millar, (955. s. marfa)i: Millar

1962), New Caledonia (S, murrayr Monntot, I9SS)

and the Red Sea i \ munayl Kott. 1957b), No
apparent morphological differences in specimens

from these ligations exist to indicate special im-i

in either adult Colonies oi /ooids. I. at vac are

known only from Brazilian populations. Only a

single larva is produced at a time by each /ooid.

Accordingly, the strategies for gene How are not

apparent. Both Australian species described below

appear indigenous, tine a temperate species

recorded on a number of occasions from the Great

Australian Bight, the other (from the trppk
|

recorded once from Heron I and 4 times Irom

the HOrth-WCStCrn coast. Both species have fewer

stigmata in the adult /ooid than S. rosvela, but

otherwise are similar to it. Larvae, known Irom

both, are only half the .si/e of the larvae of \.

i

-/j

Stomo/ua australicnsis n.sp

(Fig. 5ft. Plate 121)

DlSTRIPl I luv

t mm I mc \i ii . South Australia ('Topgallant t. Great

Australian Bight. 5nl, coll. S.Shepherd 2M 3 H2< holotypc

QM Gll cn4 Ward I.. Great Australian Hmhi.chM I

., nni, coll. S. Shepherd, 12,4. > ' i^^'^pcv QM
GIW4M,H2.W2).

hVft(HI(fl Km oki»s. Soiilh Aiisintltn (GtTtfl Auslial-

ian Dighu QM CH1300K

i >i si Mpn ;

1\!M'.\ai Ai'iu akanci : Colonies are up to

3cm high, and consist ol numerous rr.msluccnf.

almost Spherical heads up to 1.5cm in diameter.

With slightly narrower opaque StalkS joined to

one another basalfy. The interna! test is firm and

translucent throughout. Some patches of orange

pigment cells are around the zooidfi, and minute
(0.02mm) morula bodies are evenly scattered

through the test about 0,05mm apart. These art

nOI calcareous In expanded colonies the large*

fringed lobes around the apettures ol the /<

protrude Irom Ihe upper surface, and sometimes

the whole anterior portion oi each ZOOJd projects.

When /.ooids aie withdrawn the upper surtac

the colonies is flat, Living colonies are described

as bright pink, although photographs do not

Confirm that description, some variation is likely,

Colonics arc white in preservative. Epibionts grow
amongst the stalks — in one colony a bolryllid

adheres closely to the test of the stalk.

INTEJ ii. ii i:l. Zooids. tightly enclosed

m the lum lest, ;ire difficult to remove When
contracted they are about I cm long. The (>

chttr&Ct&rfetu: lobes around each aperture arc Sub-

divided into 5 or 6. each subdivision with a

terminal narrow point Orange ocelli are at each

Side ol the base ot each of the Jobes. I he fringed

Lobes fit into corresponding lobes of the test. The

median dorsal lobe of the branchial aperture and

the Ventr&l lobe oi the atrial aperture arc large

l

than the others. On the thorax about 4 longitudinal

muscle bands from the branchial aperture and

about 8 altogether Irom the iulcrsiphoual space

and atria! aperture extend toward the ventral

border of the /ooid where ihey join into the 2

characteristic wide ventral bands extending the full

length o\ the EOOidS DtK on each side of the

ventral midline. The ventral bands extend ah;

to the posterior end of the abdomen where Ihey

terminate abruptly around the posterior vascular

stolon where it emerges from the ventral side ol

the abdomen. In most specimens the strong

contraction of the ventral muscle bands has drawn
the proximal end ofthe vascular stolon away from
ihe tip ol the abdomen to just opposite the

StOJtiacb< Anteriorly, the muscles extend into ihe

museulat velcnu ai ouud each aperture. The fringed

lobes themselves c\o not contain conspicuous

muscles. About 40 tine branchial tentacles otc

behind the bate ol ihe branchial velum. I hot .j'--.

of these gpcCJIDttl* =Hr ^ W contracted that u was
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Fu.i. 5% Siomozoa oustinhcnvs n,sp. : a. general shape of colony (paratype QM GH946); b, single lobe of a

colony with zooid openings distended (holotype QM GH974); c. branchial lobes surrounding muscular aperiure

through which the tentacles are protruding (holotype QM GH974): d. /ooid from dorsal surface (paratype

QM GH2392); e, abdomen showing branches of pyloric gland, ovary surrounded by minute male Follicles,

and the heart (paratype QM GH C>46); f, larva (paratype QM GH946). Scales: »,b, 2mm, c,f, 0.2mm; d,c, 0.5mm.
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not possible to determine whether the tentacles

were in one or more than one circle. The opening

of the neural gland is circular.

Twelve to 14 rows of long, narrow stigmata,

with about 30 per row, are separated from one

another by wide transverse membranes. Dorsal

languets are wide and dorso-ventrally flattened

where the transverse vessels cross the dorsal sinus.

The oesophagus is long, but often is wrinkled

owing to contraction of the body muscles. The
stomach, in the posterior end of the abdomen,
has 6 fine ridges interrupting the glandular lining.

An oval posterior stomach is in the descending

limb of the gut loop, separated from the stomach

by a narrow mid-intestine, usually also obscured

by contraction. The anus opens at the base of

the atrial cavity. The pyloric gland from the distal

end of the stomach divides into numerous
branched tubules that encircle the ascending limb

of the gut from opposite the stomach to about

halfway up the abdomen. A one-egg ovary with

apparently a large polar body is on the right side

of the gut loop. The testis, beneath the ovary,

consists of pear- to club-shaped follicles. Fine-

branching vasa efferentia converge to the base of

the vas deferens. There is often a mass of minute

cells and granular material (that may be associated

with the vegetative process) in the loop of the gut

and around the outside of the posterior end of

the intestine. This material obscures the gonads

and the pyloric gland.

In one specimen lot (QM GH946) a single large

embryo is in the atrial cavity. The larval trunk

is almost spherical, 1mm in diameter. Three

rounded ampullae project between the triradially

arranged adhesive organs. Each adhesive organ

has a wide axial protrusion in an epidermal cup.

The tail is wound slightly more than halfway

around the trunk. The larval test like that of the

adult colony is tough, white and almost opaque.

Remarks: The species is distinguished from

Stomozoa roseola (Millar, 1955) by its small

number of rows of stigmata, S. roseola from the

Brazilian Shelf having 26 to 32 rows with up to

60 in a row (Kott 1957b, Millar 1977), and

specimens from the Guyana Shelf having 19 or

20 rows (Millar 1978); and by the size of the larvae,

that of S. roseola (2mm trunk diameter) being

about twice the size of the present species. The

adhesive organs of the present species are the same

as those of S. roseola. The rounded swelling M illar

(1977) observed on the top of the central knob

of cells in the adhesive organs may be a hyaline

cap as in Distaplia larvae (see Cloney 1977). It

is not present in the larvae of 5. australiensis from

South Australia. Otherwise the species are

remarkably similar — the colonies, muscle bands,

gut and lobes of the apertures all being identical.

Spicules in both Red Sea and Brazilian specimens

of S. roseola are not present in S, australiensis.

Differences between the 2 Australian species are

discussed below.

Stomozoa bellissima n.sp.

(Fig. 59. Plate 12g)

? Polycitor aurantiacus: Hartmeyer 1919, p. 108.

Not Atopogaster aurantiaca Herdman, 1886.

Distribution

Type Locality: Western Australia (Bundegi Reef.

Exmouth, coll. N. Coleman 14.8.72, AMP1 74, holotype

QM G9267), Queensland (Heron I., NE Point 3m, coll.

D. Parry 1.1 1.85, paratype QM GH4918).

Further RecorDSi ? Western Australia (Cape

Jaubert — Hartmeyer 1919).

Description
External Appearance: The holotype has a

dome shaped head of about 3cm diameter set on

a thick stalk of only slightly less diameter. The
stalk separates into 4 branches, 2 of which fuse

with one another basally to form a thick loop.

The head and stalk each occupy about half of

the total height (4cm) of the colony. The test is

firm but gelatinous throughout, that on the head

being translucent, while the outer surface of the

stalk is opaque and brownish. The paratype colony

is smaller (containing only 8 zooids) with test

projecting from the upper surface over the anterior

ends of the zooids. As in the holotype, the test

becomes firmer toward the base where the

diameter of the colony is reduced to form a

relatively narrow stalk. Zooids are rather sparsely

distributed. They open all around the head and

converge in toward the centre and base of the

colony- In both specimens they are contracted and

withdrawn from the surface. The internal test is

firm and contains the long vascular appendages

of the zooids irregularly criss-crossing one

another.

The test around the apertures is produced into

hollow, fringed lobes, which accommodate the

lobes of the body wall around the apertures of

the zooids. The living specimens have a clear test

with poppy red zooids (QM GH49 18) or the colony

is a pink colour throughout (QM G9267).

Internal Structure; The contracted zooids

are robust and about I cm long, although in their

extended condition they may be up to twice this.

The body wall is muscular and siphons and

thoraces are contracted in both newly recorded

specimens. The branchial aperture is terminal, and

the atrial aperture is up to two-thirds of the body

length distant from it. The branchial apertures
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Fig. 59, Stomozoa bellissima n.sp.: a, zooid (holotype QM G9267); b, colony (holotype QM G9267); c,d, lobes

of branchial aperture (holotype QM G9267); e, colony (paratype QM GH4918); f, zooid (paratype QM GH4918);

g, larva (paratype QM GH4918). Scales: a,f, 1mm; b,e, 5mm; c,d, 0.2mm; g, 0.5mm.
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open below the atrial apertures on the surface of

lion), and the dorsal surface of each /ooid

& iusl beneath the surface test.

The border pf each aperture is deeply divided

into 6 flaps or lobes, each subdivided along [ts

straight or rounded outer edge into a fringe of

.i variable number of rounded or pointed

projections — about 4 on the atrial lobes and up

to 8 on the branchial Lobes.

Both apertures oi the zooids in the holotype

colony are transverse. I he branchial opening lias

it* 3 largest lobes on the dorsal rim. and in living

i mens these probably direct the opening

downwards toward the substrate. Four larger

lodes are on the posterior rim ol the atrial siphon

which in some of these contracted ZOOids folds

up anteriorly against the /ooid. covering the 2

lobes on the anterior rim. Each of the projections

till the outer fringe ot each lobe has a small orange

pigment spot in ihe centre. Also a consptciou-.

spherical patch ot pigment (possibk an OCCJlUS).

yellow in preserved specimens, is on each sick ><'

the base of the primary lobes. 1 he tattei pigm m
spots occur in pairs, each located close to its

partner on the adjacent lobe those on the 3 large

dorsal lobes ot the branchial aperture arid 4

posterior lobes of the atrial aperture are larger

than the others. The muscular velum characteristic

ol this genus »s inside each aperture.

A strong hand til circular nm -. h I sui rowi I

each Mperture, Longitudinal muscle bands radiate

m each siphon, but the most numerous muscle

hands (at leasl 15) aie those that extend across

the doreaj surface bctw© p ijphon mi lofistvd

inal muscles converge lovvaid the W BtraJ surface

to form 2 wide band.s extending the whole length

i body, one on each side ol the mid-ventral

hue. Some intcrsiphonal muscles extend across the

di i surface just behind the branchial siphon

and in front ol the atrial siphon. On the centra]

side oi the branchial siphon, longitudinal bands

be seen radiating away from its base

About 40 crowded branchial tentacles are ol

various si/<-s. hut all rdalivclj long and slender,

I he triangular dorsal lanyuets on the doisul ll

h tVC long points, Ihe thorax is wide, with 14 oi

l 5 rows ol -jhout 4(1 stigmata and wide ri tn m
.• K between the rows.

The oesophagus is long, opening into the rather

narrow stomach about two thirds ol the distance-

down the abdomen. The stomach has a nrlurc-

line, hut alihough it may be collapsed and appear

folded there are no structural grooves oi folds

m its wall. A wide duodenal area, a narrow . cur\ed

mid-intestine and a longisfi oval posterior stomach

are also in the descending limb Ol the gut loop.

and the rectum occupies the whole ol the ascending

limb. A circulai mass o! long almost club-shaped

male follicles con\erg L into the centre to join the

\as deferens on tfw righi side ot the gut loop.

A small sac-lik c ovary with one or 2 ova is ouis-.d-.

the male follicles,

A long, line, vascular appendage, with a few

muscle fibres extending along it. projects Irom the

left side ol the pole of the gut loop. These vessels

have 2 channels, but no mesodermal septum. I h< ,

resemble the test vessels of Phlebobranehia. 1 hev

do not run parallel ro one another but ens-.-,

.

in the internal test of the colony

1 he specimen from Heron L collected in

[sJovcmbci 'ingle larva in the alrial cai i

Its trunk is o\ ul. 1 mm long, and the tail is WOD to

about halfway around the trunk. The trirad

arranged adhesive oigans are the usual sessile

shallow depressions with an axial com\ Short

ectodermal ampullae alternate with the ad fit ;

i

organs.

REMARK'S Ihe species differs Irom the olhei

Australian species at thts genus (A. auxtratienm
n.sp ) in its posteriorly positioned ainal aperture

the more numerous >cl< i b I wet i \ph in

the smooth lalhet than ndged tnleitial humy, ol

the stomach and OVfcl ratlin Ihl I i| hi cal larval

iruuk,

The colony of the present pedes ls not broken

up into separate lobes as that of V. ausita(ie/isi.\.

although this could be a variable character. The

species do have about the same number ol 1

fine branchial tCfltl I B : tOWS Oil stigmata and

both have long, testis follicles, the same arrang

ment ol then he same small, sac-

like ovary.

rlartmeyi
i

spei Inn
I

from north-western

Australia ate wrongly assigned lit PotycflOl

aWWttiwM* (Htrdman, 1882.) Irom Bass Strait

Ihe Bass Stiait species lias a sin n.h, ,,

and a posterior abdomen, and belong '

PoU clinidue. Hunmcycr s specimens had numi

ous long, fine branchial tentacles, long /ooids q£

about 1.4cm, 15 rows oi siigmaia and reddish

Molei coloured CUShioJ) to Stalked colony, about

5cm in maximum dimension with the stalk divided

basalt v as in the present eolunv. Although
Harmieyei iccords the siphonai lobes dccpU

separated from one another, he does not describe

eithei a Iringe on their outer border. 01 ocelli at

their bast* Nevertheless, his specimens were

contracted, the apertures probably were obscured

i ml i| is not impossible that the specimens are

,»i the
i

i ii
><

i ics
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Family POLYCITORIDAE Michaelsen, 1904

Colonial, with zooids usually entirely embedded
in common test. Zooids are divided into thorax

and a long abdomen (containing gut and gonads),

and reach almost to the base of the colony. Usually

only a short', often branched, vascular appendage
is at the posterior end of the abdomen. Both

branchial and atrial apertures arc 6-lobed, on
conspicuous siphons and open separately to the

exterior.

Thoracic musculature usually consists of strong

external longitudinal bands and an inner layer of

transverse muscles. The former continue in two

strong bands along the abdomen, one each side

of the ventral mid-line. These do not extend on

to the posterior abdominal vascular appendix. The
usual circular muscles surround each siphon and

sometimes (in Eudistoma) these form strong

conspicuous sphincters. Zooids are particularly

contractile. They are often (but not always)

arranged in circular systems with the atrial

openings in a tight group in the centre of the circle.

sometimes in a depression homologous with a

rudimentary cloacal cavity. When contracted,

/ooids appear to detach from the surface test and

are withdrawn toward the base of the colony.

Replication is by horizontal strobilation of the

abdomen, as in the Diazonidac. Fertilisation

apparently is usually in the atrial cavity, and eggs

and embryos at different stages of development
can be found there. However, in Cystuclytes and
PolycUorella and occasionally in Polycilor and
Eudistoma ( Polycilor circes, P. annulus n.sp.,

Eudistoma incuhitum n.sp.) fertilisation is at the

base of the oviduct, development proceeds as

embryos move up the oviduct, and is completed

in the atrial cavity or. in some cases, in a brood
pouch at the top of the oesophageal neck (see

also the Arctic Polycilor viireus: Berrill. 1948a,

Eudistoma clarum: Van Name, 1945 and E.

olivacettm: Berrill, 1947b). The 3 larval adhesive

organs are in a median vertical line at the anterior

end of the larval trunk, except in Polycilor circes

and P. annulus n.sp. (which have them triradially

arranged). The adhesive organs are stalked, with

a flat-topped cylindrical protrusion of columnar
cells in the centre of a cup of specialised epidermal

cells, except in Cystodytes (in which the protrusion

is conical) and in Brevicollus n.gen. (which has

no axial protrusion). The larval ectoderm is also

produced into undivided or bilobed, conical,

flattened or cylindrical ampullae in the mid-line

(alternating with the adhesive organs), and, or in

one to 3 lateral rows along each side of the adhesive

organs. Fine extensions from ectodermal cells

expand into terminal vesicles in the larval test in

some species (see Annotated Glossary: larvae). In

larvae of this family there are usually 2 rows of

stigmata but occasionally 3 (see E. maculosum
n.sp., E. nutscosum n.sp.. E. purpureum n.sp.).

The larval tail is especially wide and flat, the trunk

contains a large yolk mass, and the larvae give

the appearance of being long-lived and strongly

swimming.
Polycitorid and holozoid genera were formerly

included with clavelinid genera in the Distomidae

Giard. 1872 which became a junior synonym of

the Polycitoridae Michaelsen, 1904 (after the type

genus Polycilor Renier. 1804). Subsequently

polycitorid and holozoinid genera were contained

in the Polvcitorinae of the Clavelinidae

(Michaelsen 1930, Huus 1937) until Berrill (1950)

separated the holozoids as Holozoinae. In addition

to Distaplia and Sycozoa, Michaelsen (1930)

believed the Polycitorinae included Sigillina (with

subgenera Archidisioma Garstang, 1891: Eudis-

toma Caullery. 1909; Paessleria Michaelsen. 1907;

Hyperiodistoma M ichaclscn, 1 930; Sigillina,

Sav igny, 1816), Polycilor Renier, 1 804, Cystodytes

Drasche, 1883 and Tetrazona Michaelsen, 1930.

Of the subgenera of Sigillina (which Michaelsen

characterised by the presence of 3 rows of stigmata,

and the absence of cloacal systems), Hyperiodis-

toma and Sigillina. both with a posterior

abdominal vascular appendage containing an

extension of the epicardium and with the

longitudinal body muscles extending along it. are

here considered members of the Holozoidae (sec

above),

Polycitoridae as defined here contains six genera
- Archidisioma, Eudistoma (including Paessle-

ria), Polycilor (including Tetrazona), Polycito-

relfa. Cystodytes and 2 new monotypic genera

Brevicollus n.gen. and E.xostoma n.gen. Based

primarily on replication, phylogenetic affinities of

Polycitoridae appear with the Diazonidae, from
which it is separated by its smaller embedded
zooids without internal longitudinal branchial

vessels, smaller gonads, viviparous larvae, and
more prolific replication. It also appears related

to the Stomozoidae having similar longitudinal

muscles forming a pair of ventral bands on the

abdomen, and a long oesophagus.

The zooids of Sigillina, especially those species

lacking muscles on the posterior abdominal
vascular appendage (.V. fanlasiana, S. nigra),

resemble those of Eudistoma and Polycilor in

several ways. This resemblance is enhanced where
polycitorid species have a larger than usual

vascular stolon {Eudistoma glaucum, E. superla-

tum n.sp.). However, the relationships of Sigillina
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spp. to ihe lY.lycitoridaedonotappeartobei 1

,-

1

i [ycitorklac arc distinguished not only by Iheii

method ol replication but also by their much
smaller /ooids. a continuous coat ol hansu-rse

thoracic muscles, ahsence of an extensive area of

unperformed pharyngeal wall anterior aad
posterior to the stigmata, and (in all except

BrfvfcoUtiS n.gen. < vstodyt&i anil Polywtofdh)
a long oesophagus with Die stomach at the

posterior end ol a long abdomen, absence ol a

stalked btood pouch, and relatively small larvae

with small adhesive organs wiih small circular

axial cones ratliei than the bag ridgfcS and
platforms found in Si^illina.

I he two largest gencta (EudistQIHA and fJol\<-

//or) ol Ihe Polycilondac arc similar f'.tuiixtomu

is distinguished from PoJychor hy its smallei

/ooids with short thorax, only 3 rows r>l Stigmata,

smaller gonads, and smaller larvae. I'.iuitstama has

a characteristic Jong duodenal region -'(id small,

almost spherical, and always smooth stomach.

while Pul\ i itor has a short duodenum) and a large

and sometimes folded stomach. In Ltuhstomu the

anterior row of stigmata is deflected dorsally along

tSCh side ol' the mid-dorsal line a phenomenon
possibly associated with si/.e tcduetioii Known fa

PvcwtAtviikrwd Cy&tvtlytvX hill not in I'olyai^r.

Further, the t«St of PalydtOf usually is transparent

or translucent while in Ettdtitoma it often is

opaque, and with few exceptions, is more brightlv

coloured than the test o( most PotyvU&T spp.

Eutimoma larval adhesive organs have a thicker

axial protrusion than those of Poiyciior, and more

ectodermal ampullae. Zooids arc arranged in

rudimentary circular systems m t.uilistoma.

PaiyciWfeUa and Cysi&dyies but only rarely in

Polycitor. Poiycttorelta and Cystodytts also have

ids that resemble one another in having

particularly strong muscles. They aie 'I
I tflgUishcd

primarily by the form and distribution ol

calcareous spicules in the test. ExGStomd n.gen.

is unusual in the development ol a eloacal system

and its /ooids are adapted to accommodate that

habit- hrwin.'Ihis n.gen. has many characters that

indicate a divergence from the Polycitoridae. and

therefore its phylogeny is problematical, and its

inclusion in this lamiiy is provisional.

ArchidmoinQ is known principally from its type

species A- aggregatum Garstang. 1891 from the

English Channel Both its zooids and larvae close!)

resemble those of Eudistuwa, and llartmcv El

(1924), Van Name 1 1945) and Betiill (1950)

suggested that separate generic status lot fSttdh-

toma and Archirfiswma may be unjustified ND&
fo< oilb Nii.ience between them is the lorm of

the co!on> the former species has embedded

tot ids while those oi irchfdistomaftomthi
location have /ooids almost entirely separate, Hie

basal pan ol the moid only being embedded in

common basal test. Ltutistonta disicch'ruuun K.ott.

19X1 from Fiji with -/ooids separate for at Itasl

half of their length resemble, colonw i assigned

to Ait hit/iM>>tna ayytcgalum fiOIfl the Atlantic

const ol North America (Van Name [945, fhk
Hemll l')5M)_aud Madagasem ( VaSBCUl 1969). In

view ol the wide geographic range icpicsentcd h\

these records, it sectns probata imiiaritics in

these small colonies are due to convergence, and

separate species mav be involved However, ai thi

Stage there is nochu ilicauon ol 1 heir generic status.

Species such as / kLVSOFlf, £ htdhatum n sp. and

£ murrayi Kott. 1957a with the auieuoi ends ol

the /ooids protruding trom the colony represent

an intermediate condition which tends to support

the view that the genera are synonym
\n'i}i(/i\h>nuj has priority over Fiuiixlonuj. in th-.

m that the} u
) rns,

Ihe lamiiy affinities ol Japanese eolo

( -\}\'iudist(>innu?.y,rc»utuni, Nakauchi. I960, 1966)

With Mioiil'. almost entirely embedded, and

prOfl&UlCfll pOfitcrtOU abdominal vascular SlolOruJ

are uuccriani. Spi i tts From New Caledonia

:ned lu the genus AnhidisiOfYM b\ R Moti I

:

i 188) are species of PyvnorfaveHa (sec above).

Hudisioma and Poiydjot are well represented

in Ausiialia with both indigenous and Indo-Wcl
Pacific representatives ("he cosmopolitan pysro

dytc* delfuchiaici also occurs around ihe Ausai \

laii continent, and there Ifl ! Lttdig* i" l!
" :pi i

o\ l\>lvtih)ixllu. Ihe lamiiy is not well represented

in Antarctic waters, and despite the relativel\ ! _
i

nijiiihcrs ol Australian indigenous species in

temperate waters if Is probable that us origin is

in the tropics, where it abounds

Kiv li< inr fir-Jii<\ui POK.YC1TDRIDA1
(* not recorded from Australia)

1. Cloaeal systems extensive / WBWtnti n.gen.

Cloaca! systems rudimentai y at absent 2

2. Stigmata in 3 rows

Si mate in 3 rows *

3. Zooids separate v Archidistvma

/'ooids embedded EudiSi

4. Calcareous ipfc til present in the test

Calcareous spicules not present in the test . ,(j

5 Stigmata in 4 rows . ( i

.,, ,

Stigmata in 4 rows t'oty

6. Paradigmatic vessels present

. BrevitoliHs n.gen.

ParaMigmatie vessels not present . . .fiafy
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Genus Polycitor Renier. 1804

Type species: Polycitor crystallinus Renier, 1804

Species of this genus have relatively large zooids

with a long oesophageal neck more than twice

the length of the thorax. The rounded stomach

is in the descending limb of the gut at the posterior

end of the abdomen. There are from 4 to 20 or

more rows of stigmata. Parastigmatic vessels are

not present. Zooids are completely embedded in

firm test. Colonies are stalked or sessile and

cushion-shaped, upright or spherical. They range

in size from only 1 or 2cm in diameter to about

15cm. Zooids are invariably relatively long, with

a long oesophageal neck. They stretch from the

surface of the colony to the base. In sessile,

rounded colonies zooids converge to the centre

of the base where the colony is fixed to the

substrate. In preservative zooids are invariably

found contracted and drawn away from the

surface. Body musculature consists of longitudinal

bands extending from each of the siphons, along

the thorax and onto the abdomen forming 2 wide

ventral bands. Circular sphincters surround each

siphon. An internal layer of circular muscles on

the thorax sometimes is inconspicuous. Six to 12

branchial tentacles alternate with a variable

number of smaller ones in a circle slightly anterior

to the larger ones.

Larvae usually have a trunk of about I mm.
although sometimes {P. circes, P. giganieus) it is

longer. Ectodermal ampullae are median, some-

limes bilobed and alternate with adhesive organs.

The central protrusion of the adhesive organs is

narrow and cylindrical. Adhesive organs some-

times are arranged triradially {P. annulus n.sp.,

P. circes).

The genus Distomus Savigny, 1816 is a junior

synonym of Polycitor Renier, 1804. Savigny's

name is also preoccupied by Distomus Gaertner,

1774, a synonym of Amphicarpa (Styelinae) (see

Michaelsen 1904),

Polycitor is relatively diverse in temperate

Australian waters being represented by 6 indigen-

ous species. Only 3 species, viz* P. circes, P.

annulus n.sp. and P. translucidus are known from

tropical waters. Only the latter has been recorded

from elsewhere in the Pacific. Polycitor circes and

P. annulus are among the few tropical indigenous

species known in any family of the Ascidiacea.

Nine of the 10 species known from Australia are

indigenous.

Key to the Species oh Poimitor
Recorded hrom Ausi rai ia

L Stomach with > 4 parallel structural folds . .2

Stomach with 4 or no structural folds 6

2. Colony with long cylindrical stalk

P. calamus n.sp.

Colony without long cylindrical stalk 3

3. Stomach with 20 or more stomach folds and

more than 15 longitudinal thoracic muscles

P. circes

Stomach with less than 20 stomach folds and

less than 15 longitudinal thoracic muscles

4

4. Transverse thoracic muscles conspicuous ....

P. cerasus n.sp.

Transverse thoracic muscles not

conspicuous 5

5. Colony transparent with black zooids

P. annulus n.sp.

Colony opaque with whitish zooids

P. nuhilus n.sp.

6. Stigmata in 10 or more rows; 4 stomach

folds P. giganieus

Stigmata in < 10 rows; stomach without

folds 7

7. Base of colony entire 8

Base of colony divided 9

8. Stigmata in 6 rows P. oheiiscus

Stigmata in > 6 rows P. translucidus

9. Base of colony divided into regular branches.

each branch containing a single zooid

P. suharhorensis

Base of colony divided into irregular branches,

each branch containing up to 3 zooids ....

P. emergens n.sp.

The species collected by the Siboga Expedition

that Sluiter( 1909) described as Polycitor have only

3 rows of stigmata. Most are Eudistoma spp., and

these and others are referred to in the discussion

of that genus (see below).

Polycitor annulus n.sp.

(Fig. 60)

? Polycitor vircer, Millar. 1975, p. 205 (part, specimen

from the Philippines ZMC 20.iii.41).

Disi RIBUI (ON

Tyit Locaiuy Queensland (Capricorn Group,

Heron I., under ruhble near reef edge, low tide. coll.

P. Kott May 1987, holotype QM GH4350; Wistari Reef,

September 1984, paratypes QM GH4348; Wistari Reef

November 1986, paratypes QM GH4351; Heron I., May
1987, paratypes QM GH4356).

Further Rtcorus: Queensland (Heron I., QM
GH4346 7 GH4349 GH4352 GH4354 5 GH4433
GH4472 GH4582; Wistari Reef, QM GH4353 GH4434;

Swain Reefs. QM GH4346).

Description

External Appearance: Colonies are small,

wedge-shaped lobes up to 1cm high. In life the

upper surface is convex with zooids projecting
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Fit; 60, PolyCiffyr atittutut n.$p_: a, colony (paratype QM GH434X); b-d, /aoids showing incubating embryo*
tholotype QM GH4350); c, /ooid showing gut loop and gonads I paratype QM GH4348); t, larva (QM GH4472).
Scales, a, 5mm: b-e, Imm; f.U.lmm.

slightly from the surlace. their openings showing
as black circles in clear, transparent, glassy test.

ZooWs themselves are black, becoming blackish

green in preservative and retaining l hat colour over

a long period in alcohol. The test is soil and may
become slightly cloudy in preserv alive.

Interna! StriXTURK: Small /ooids, even when
narcotised, contract away from the surface of the

colony. Zooids contain dark pigment, concen-

trated in patches behind the neural complex,

around the base ol the branchial siphon, over the

nor end of the endostyle, and in longitudinal

bands down the length o\ the thorax. Hach

aperture has 6 rounded lobes. The thorax is

muscular with about 18 parallel longitudinal bands
extending unto the abdomen as 2 wide ventral

bands. There are K to 10 rows ol rectangular

stigmata with about 20 per row — although, owing

to the contraction, these are difficult to count.

The oesophagus is long, but found wrinkled and

contracted in all zooids examined: and. also as

a result ol contraction, the rectum is pleated and

folded along its length. The stomach, in the

posterior end of the abdomen, is usually obscured

by the rectum and by large embryos that start

their development at the base of the oviduct. The
stomach is short and broad with 1 2 to 15 shallow,

parallel, internal longitudinal ridges. Gonads are

present in the gut loop. They consist oi a fairly

large cluster of relatively large male follicles and
a 4- or 5-egg ovary. Although up to 3 embryos
can be found moving up the abdomen, only one
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appears mature at a time and is found just behind

the postero-dorsal corner of the thorax, projecting

from the top of the oesophageal neck. Neither

embryos nor larvae have been found in the thorax.

Apparently fertilisation occurs at the base of the

oviduct.

In the Capricorn Group mature gonads were

observed only in specimens collected in September

(QM GH4348). However, developing embryos are

present in May (QM GH4350) and March (QM
GH4347). Thus, although neither mature gonads

nor embryos were seen in specimens collected in

October or November, breeding apparently occurs

intermittently through the year. Larvae are large

in relation to the size of zooids, the trunk being

about 0.8mm long. The tail is wound about three-

quarters of the way around the trunk. There is

an ocellus and otolith. The 3 anterior adhesive

organs have relatively short, thick stalks, and a

short, relatively thick, flat-topped axial protrusion

set in the usual epidermal cup. The adhesive organs

are triradially arranged rather than being in the

median line. The larval epidermis at the base of

their stalks is expanded into rounded swellings.

Remarks: Superficially this species resembles

Sigillina signifera in the distribution of pigment

in its dark zooids. and transparent test. However,

colonies and zooids are both smaller, and zooids

lack a posterior abdominal stolon.

This species is characteristically polycitorid in

all its characters except for the retention of the

large larvae in the abdomen and the triradial

arrangement of the adhesive organs — as in P.

Circes (see below). The former possibly is due to

the size reduction of zooids without an associated

reduction in the size of the larvae. The triradial

arrangement of adhesive organs may be a primitive

character retained in these species but lost in most

species of the Polycitoridae.

Polycitor circes resembles the present species

also in the large number of longitudinal thoracic

muscles, although it has more stomach folds and

about twice the number of rows of stigmata.

One of the specimens from the Philippines

(ZMC 20.iii.41) assigned to P. circes by Millar

(1975) has similar zooids and colony to those of

the present species. However, although it broods

larvae in the abdomen, and has triradial adhesive

organs as in P. annu/us, the larval trunk is much
larger (2.5mm) and despite the small colonies,

specimens probably are correctly assigned.

Polycitor calamus n.sp.

(Fig. 61. Plate 13a,b)

Distribution

Tvpf Locality: South Australia (Archipelago Cove
40m. coll. W. Zeidler 28.1.82. hototype SAM E2058,

paratypes SAM E2051; Great Australian Bight, Flinders

I. in Posidonia 8m. coll. N. Holmes 1 1 .4.83, photo index

PE0054 R998, paratype SAM E2057; Great Australian

Bight, Avoid Bay 15-20m, coll. N. Holmes and S.

Shepherd 9.4.87, paratypes QM GH4187-8 GH4308).

Further Records: South Australia (Spencer Gulf,

SAM E2052-6). New South Wales (Kurnell Peninsula,

AM Y2197).

The species is common in Posidonia beds.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are robust,

firm, cylindrical stalks up to 10cm long and 1.5cm

diameter with a short spherical to conical head

of slightly greater diameter than the stalk. The
test of the stalk is transversely wrinkled, almost

completely opaque. It narrows slightly toward the

base, where its outer surface often becomes quite

Fig 61, Polycitor calamus n.sp. (paratype QM GH4308):
a. colony: b, zooid, part of oesophageal neck excised.

Scales: a, 5mm: b, 2mm.
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leathery. Basally the test spreads out into Hat hold-

fasts over the hard substrates, such as scallop

shells, to which the colonies are attached. One
or more stalks can arise from the basal test, and
occasionally a stalk divides into two branches at

about one third of its length from the base. The
test of the head is gelatinous and translucent in

preservative, and in life a bright vermilion. Patches

of pigment remain on the surface of preserved

specimens. Zooids, only up to 20 per colony, open
around the head.

Internal Structure; Zooids are long, extend-

ing from the surface of the head to the base of

the stalk. In all preserved colonies the thorax of

the contracted zooids is withdrawn from the head

down into the stalk. Apertures are close together.

Both have 6 well-defined lobes, those on the dorsal

rim of the branchial aperture being larger than

the ventral ones, suggesting the aperture is directed

away from the atrial aperture in life. The body
musculature is oblique to longitudinal, resembling

clavelinids, with a formula 8E,5B,2A. The muscles

run obliquely toward the postero-dorsal corner

of the thorax where they extend in two strong

bands along each side of the long narrow
oesophageal neck that occupies most of the length

of the zooid.

In the preserved zooids, 6 large coiled branchial

tentacles are behind about 12 shorter, rather

stumpy ones. The neural ganglion and gland are

both large and oval. The neural duct is short and
wide, opening in a simple, circular, anteriorly

directed aperture in the prebranchial area. There

are 9 to 1 3 rows of long rectangular stigmata with

about 35 in each row. Transverse sinuses between

the rows of stigmata extend out into long pointed

dorsal languets over the large and conspicuous

dorsal sinus that interrupts the rows of stigmata

in the mid-dorsal line along the length of the

pharynx. Dorsal languets are not flattened, and
parastigmatic vessels are absent. A short unper-

forated area of pharyngeal wall lies anterior to

the stigmata.

The relatively small stomach is in the posterior

end of the abdomen. It has 12 distinct rounded
folds along its length. No subdivisions of the long

post-pyloric part of the gut were detected in these

specimens, nor were gonads, although vegetative

cells were in the abdominal wall suggesting a

vegetative phase. Only one colony (SAM E2052)

had abdominal strobiiae.

A juvenile colony with 4 zooids was taken in

January from South Australia. Most other

specimens were collected in January, one lot in

April (SAM E2057) and the specimen from New
South Wales in May. Data suggest a restricted

autumn breeding season, and replication from
January until the winter months.

Remarks: The species is distinctive and readily

identified by its small, vermilion head, long stalk

and particularly long oesophageal neck. All of

these characters, together with the absence of

circular muscles, readily distinguish it from
Polvcitor cerasus n.sp., which is cherry red in life,

and sessile. It differs from most Polvcitor in having

oblique muscles.

Polycitor cerasus n.sp.

(Fig. 62a. Plate 13c)

Distribution

Typp Locality: South Australia (Nuyts Archipelago,

Franklin I., loc. c Breaking Reef, 1 5m amongst algae,

coll. N. Holmes 22.2.83, photo index PE044 R8II
holotype SAM E2080, paratype QM GH4365).
Further Records: None

DESCRIPTION
Ex iernal Appearance; Only the type material

is available. Colonies are sessile and dome-shaped,

about 3cm high and 2.5cm diameter. All the test,

except the outer 0.5cm thick layer over the upper
surface, is crowded with sand particles, making
it hard. A little sand is also present in the outer

layer of test between the zooids. Zooids converge

towards the centre of the colony, from the outer

surface. Living colonies are cherry red, although

this is lost in preservative.

The lower part of the colony probably is buried

in sand, and irregular, sandy extensions from
around the periphery of the basal surface probably

help to anchor it.

Internal Structure: Zooids are robust, and,

in this type material, about lem long contracted.

Apertures are both anterior, and open separately

to the outer surface of the colony. The rim of

each aperture is deeply divided into 6 distinct

lobes. The body wall is muscular with an almost

continuous but thin outer layer of longitudinal

bands, and a conspicuous inner layer of circular

fibres. Longitudinal muscles form the usual wide

ventral bands of muscle along the abdomen.
Triangular dorsal languets are relatively narrow
and have a long tapering point. There are 10 rows
of about 25 stigmata. The stomach, just over

halfway down the abdomen in these contracted

specimens, has 8 rather irregular folds in the right

(parietal) side. A post-pyloric duodenal area exists,

and a short oval posterior stomach is constricted

off before the rectum bends around in the pole

of the gut loop.

Gonads consist of an extensive, rather diffuse

mass of pyriform follicles and a few large eggs

on the right side of the gut loop. Male follicles
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'htiii/r ccruM/s n.sp. (paratype (JM GH4365):

Poivcitor arm: b. /ooid (QM GR4367);a. zoo id

c. larva (AM VI 303 J. Scales: u. Irnm; b. 2mm; c.

0.3mm.

spread through the loop onto the left side. Two
short, branching blood vessels project from the

posterior end ot the /ooid.

Rimarks The species is unusual in having a

mass of sand embedded in the lest, making the

colony hard to see and obscuring its colour.

Similar relatively large /ooids converging toward

the base or the colony occur in many other species

of this genus (e.g. P. nuhilus n.sp.. P. t trees and

P. annu/us n.sp.). The present species lacks the

dark pigment found in the preserved specimens

o\' P. Circes and P. tmrtulus. Colonies resemble

those of P. uhelisius in their general form, sessile

habit, and ihe distribution of sand within the

colony /ooids of the present species with their

folded stomach distinguish it from P ohefiscus.

Poivcitor circes Michaelsen, 1930

(Fig, t»2b.c>

fatycitor Circes Michaelsen. 1930. p. 495. Kott 1957a.

p. S4;
'7 1966. p. 281. Millar 1963a, p. 710: 1975, p.

205 (? pari, specimen from Marongas 20,3.I9I4|.

Ylonnioi I9KS, p. 207.

Poiyciior gefatinosa Kott, 1957a. p. 83 (part, not

specimens from South Australia).

? Poivcitor remjwudw Tokiaka^ 1952. p.9n_

Dim R.IB1I IK>\

\ru Rrukijs Western Australia (Passage I..WAM
1039.83; Broome. AM Y2192 V2I99; Dampier Archipe-

lago. WAM IU35.83 I042.S3: Cervantes Reef. WAM
178.87 I80.«7; Houtmans r\bro|tios, WAM 367.80 QM
GH2UQ, W \M I99.HS, AM V2I9I Y2I95; Coekburn

Sound WAM 1036.83). Queensland (Martha Ridgewa\

Reel. QM GH4367).
Pki vidisi V Rt ( ORD1 i»: Western Australia (Cape

Boileau. Broome Millar 1963a. Cape Insenpiion

AM V 1292 kott 1957a; Shark Bay Miehaelsen 1930;

Cockhum Sound Miehaelsen 1930. AM \ 1302 V I3(V-

YI309 10 P gefatinosa Kott. 1957a), New Caledonia

(M.inniot 19SX). Philippines (Millar 1975).

Although there is- a preponderance ol records from

north-western Australia, the newly recorded specimen

from Queensland suggests the species will be recorded

from other tropical locations in the western Pacific It

is large, conspicuous-, and not likely to be overlooked,

DtSCRJPTION

EXTl R*ai Apfm sr\n( i Colonies are large up

to 9cm high and 7cm Lil diameter, sometimes

almost flat-topped but at other times mushroom
to club-shaped, narrowing toward the base where

there usually is a short, thick stalk, devoid of/ooid

openings. Otherwise /ooids open on the upper

surface and sometimes on the sides of the colon}

and converge toward the top of the stalk. One
colony (QM GH4367) is spherical, fixed h> a small

part of the base, but with /ooid openings only

on the upper half of the surface. The test is firm.
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gelatinous and translucent. In preservative zooids

are dark blue.

Interna! Structure: Zooids are robust,

measuring about 2cm in length even in a

contracted stale. In preservative zooids have dark

pigment, especially in the thoracic body wall and

transverse branchial vessels, and forming a

conspicuous patch at the anterior end of the

endostyle. Branchial and atrial lobes, 6 of each,

are rounded. The body musculature is strong,

consisting oi about 20 longitudinal bands that

extend along the abdomen as two wide ventral

bands. The usual circular muscles are around each

of the siphons, however the inner layer of

transverse muscles is inconspicuous. Six large but

stumpy branchial tentacles alternate with 3 smaller

ones. The neural ganglion is large and spherical.

The duct of the neural gland is short and the

opening is circular and directed anteriorly. The
dorsal languets are long and tapering. In the

pharyngeal wall a wide, unperforated area exists

anterior to the 18 to 23 rows of stigmata. Up to

50 stigmata in the anterior rows are reduced to

about half that number posteriorly.

The oesophagus is long, and invariably is

wrinkled in these contracted zooids. It opens into

the small, rounded stomach in the posterior end
of the abdomen. The stomach wall has 20 to 30

narrow, parallel longitudinal folds. A constriction

between an inconspicuous posterior stomach and
the rectum is in the pole of the gut loop. The
anal border is divided into two large smooth lips.

Gonads, a mass of pyriform male follicles with

a 3 or 4 egg ovary, are in the gut loop posterior

to the stomach.

Ova are fertilised at the base of the oviduct and
develop as they move up the abdomen. Their

incubation is completed in the top of the abdomen
just posterior to the atrial cavity rather than in

the atrial cavity as in most other species of the

genus. Larvae are present in April in colonies from
the Abrolhos (WAM 367.80) and from Rottnest

1. (> P. gelatinosa Kott, 1957a). The larval trunk

is about 2mm long, with a large part of that length

(about two-thirds) anterior to the oozooid taken

up by a yolk mass. The short thick stalks of the

3 (triradially arranged) adhesive organs are not

expanded into ectodermal ampullae. The central

protrusion of each adhesive organ is rather narrow
and cylindrical.

Remarks. The relatively numerous rows of

stigmata, longitudinal muscles on the thorax, and
longitudinal stomach folds, as well as the larvae

and the pigmentation of the zooids distinguish this

species from Polycitor giganteus which has a

similar bulky, and firm gelatinous colony and a

similar long branchial sac that narrows towards

its posterior end. The long yolk-filled anterior part

of the larval trunk is unique. The abdominal
brooding of the larvae and triradial arrangement

of adhesive organs was also observed by Millar

(1963a and 1975). and occurs also in P. annulus

n.sp. from Heron I. (see above).

In preservative the colonies sometimes resemble

those of Sigillina grandissima, especially since the

zooids are the same dark colour. The latter species

is distinguished by its long vascular stolon,

relatively short oesophagus, smooth stomach and

more conspicuous transverse muscles. Eudistoma
superlatum n.sp. also forms massive but lobed

colonies, and has a long vascular stolon (unlike

the present species).

Millar ( 1975) assigned 3 colonies — 2 from the

Philippines and one from the Kei Is — to this

species. They are all small finger- or club-shaped

lobes, joined basally, and are not the large

gelatinous cushions of the present material.

Therefore only the Marongas specimen 20.3.1914

(which has the characteristic larva) can be

positively assigned to this species. The specimen

from the Kei Is resembles Clavelina arafurensis

in the proportion of oblique to longitudinal

muscles, although the orange vesicles in the test

reported by Millar have not been recorded for

C. arafurensis. One colony from the Philippines

(ZMC 20.iii.14) may be a colony of Polycitor

transhwidus^ with characteristically long zooids

and parallel longitudinal thoracic muscles.

Specimens from New Caledonia (Monniot 1988)

have a smaller than usual larval trunk (1.6mm
long).

Polycitor emergens n.sp.

( Fig. 63)

Distribution

Type Locality: New South Walcs(off Cronulla, 60m.
coll..I. Mclntyre 17.6.65. holotype AM Yl I24.paratvpes

AM YK37).

Further Records: None.

Description;
External Appearance: Colonies consist of

upright cylindrical finger-like lohes arising from
a common basal mass of test concealed by an

almost spherical mass of sand. The sand can be

removed to show the basal mass of test subdivided

into irregular branches covered with fine,

branched and rather ragged, flat, narrow, tag-like

projections of the test lo which the sand adheres.

These act as roots holding the colony firmly in

the sandy substrate. The upright, free lobes of the

colony are up to 2cm long, and the basal sandy

part is about 1 .5cm in diameter. The test is
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Fig, 63, Polycitor emergens n.sp, (paratypes AM Y837):

a, colony; b, colony with sand removed from basal

half showing zooids extending out into basal root-

like branches; c, thorax. Scales: a,b, 2mm; c, 0.5mm.

translucent and relatively soft on the upper free

ends of the cylindrical lobes, but becomes tougher

toward the base, where the surface layer is

transversely wrinkled and opaque. The basal sand-

covered part of the test is tough.

Zooids are parallel to one another and open

to the surface on the top of each upright lobe

where the test is particularly delicate. They are

long, and the posterior ends of from one to 3

or more extend out into each branch of the basal

part of the colony.

Internal Structure: Zooids are contracted

in both the holotype and two paratype colonies.

Both apertures are anterior, each with 6 well-

defined lobes. Nine or 10 strong parallel longi-

tudinal muscles have the formula 6B,2D,2A. They

extend in 2 broad bands along the ventral part

of the abdomen. The internal layer of circular

muscles is inconspicuous, dorsal languets are

triangular with a long point, and there are 8 rows

of stigmata with about 20 per row.

The usual long oesophagus opens into the

smooth stomach in the posterior third of the

abdomen. The anal opening is bilabiate. Gonads,
present in the gut loop, have relatively small

pyriform male follicles.

Remarks: The tendency for the basal part of

the colony to break up into branches into which
the posterior ends of the zooids project has been

recorded only in this genus — in the present species

and in Pofycitor suharborensis (see below). The
present species can be distinguished by its small,

upright, cylindrical colony lobes, and its irregular

basal branches, each containing the posterior part

of several zooids. Only the tips of the sandy basal

branches of P. suharborensis are produced into

the fine and sometimes relatively long branching

root-like tags produced from the test. In the

present species these occur all over the basal test

and hold the thick coat of sand around the base

of the colony. Zooids of P. suharborensis also

have more numerous muscles than the present

species.

Basal stolons of certain clavelinid and pyenoc-

lavellid colonies which support separate zooids are

not homologous or even analogous with the basal

branches of these Polycitor colonies in which the

upper parts of the zooids are entirely embedded.
Basal branches of both the present species and

P. suharborensis appear, at least functionally,

analagous to the basal root-like processes of

stol id ob ranch ascidians, by which they are

attached to or are rooted in the substrate.

However, they are not homologous. The present

colonies are unusual in that the projections by

which they are anchored contain the posterior ends

of the zooids and are not merely solid outgrowths

of the test. Zooids of P. suharborensis and the

present species project to the end of the basal

branches of the colony. Thus these basal branches

seem homologous with basal parts of colonies of

other species in the genus, and probably are the

result of subdivision separating the posterior ends

of the zooids from one another, rather than simple

outgrowths of the test.

It is the form of the colony and its tough test

that distinguishes the species from Polycitor

translucidus which has similar long, but narrow,

zooids with only about 8 rows of stigmata and

a smooth stomach.

Polvcitor giganteus (Herdman, 1899)

{Fig. 64. Plate 13d-h)

Polyclinum giganteum Herdman, 1899, p. 79.

Polycitor giganteus: Kott, 1957a. p. 83; 1972a. p. 9;

1972b. p. 171: I972d, p. 244; 1975. p. 2; 1976, p.

57. Millar, 1963a, p. 709. Not Sluitcr, 1919, p. 10.

Polyclinum globosum Herdman, 1899. p. 80.

Poycitor gelQtinosa Kott, 1957a. p. 83 (part, specimens

from South Australia).
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Fu. 64. Pofycitor giganteus: a,b. zooids (SAM L2065, AM HI84I); c, thorax (SAM E2076); d, gonads and
proximal part of rectum (SAM L2076); e-g. successive stages in development of larvae (AM VK05). Scales.

a-d, I mm; e-g. 0,2mm-
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I'.inMius

\iw RecuHtra Western Australia (Pari Hcdland,

VMM I ihni i. Bftj W'A\u;?i.s^wo//j/;/i.
South Australia (Greal Australian Sight, SAM E2067,

(,)\1 GH925 0W3I OHI^I GH2SI8GH2386GH2368;
5penc« t.uli. SAM I 20m) 2 E2068 QM GH4853;
Nnytj Archipelago, SAM E3Q63-4, OM OH230& York*
iVniu'.ul.i s\M I 2066, QM GH23TO M Vincent Gulf,

SAM E206S. QM G93I4: Kangaroo I SAM L2U69,

QM GU990). tomaoia [Flindvs L QM 0111291;
.;r h,,.v \m 1,358). Victoria (Niik(\ MiJc Bench

QM Gl I 162; Bass Stru.t. MV: Cube. I.. OM 09478)

Nvn South Wales iBeroiagui AM Y2I94; Jems Ba>

QM C. 10021 4; Fori Stephens, AM Y2OD0: (krtaiq Bay

o\i GlulM; Clarence ftivfrr mouth, AM E1841

Nn.rwarru, GH4357; Soluarv L,QMG963$ I I

1

1. QM GH437&), Queensland (Mook.olcLhah, QM
GH4324).

Pki vmi si v RuLoRi-ii' South Australia (Great

\ustra1ran BijtM SAM E2073 F21175 fi toll 1972b

1976; St. Vinccnl Gulf \M YI304 P.gelathwxd \ 01]

i

l>57n SAM 0239 I 2071 F2074KOH 1972a: Investigate!

Siraii Kuil W?lb West I Kott l4tt| 1975)

Victoria ii ikn i ntrano AM VI MC Y13I2 Kutt
'" .i Port riuilip Hji\ AM VT295 Ktiti I957p |976,

Millar 1901b; Western Port AM V1293 Koii I

MjllaL'«olj liilcl Kfltl IV7M Ni-w South Walt-, fJerVM

Bay. PortJackson am V3930 I 3"W Herdrnw ikvv,

AM YI294 V1305 YI308 Kotl 1957a. Mflta 196

KuIjmn Pa) AM VMIS YS0K \KltJ YMI kotl 19 n

The species is common in shallower waters (aablidal

ii tut)from tnmhern Aunraiin to Port .i.ick-.on iNSW).

bul has also been taken down (o 4(>Uni oil the \NW
i oti Hcttn.iwu. i\M Y2194). h appcai m

Australian inihgenoM ipi cu recorded ruosi coitim mlj

i ,'Li.n! \h eoi ..i tt m lull o| thi incnt.

Oin. KH'linN

Iaiiunai Am \kam b; Colonies arc ftia&ivc,

up to 12cm in diameter They are spheric;*! Lo

lop-shaped, fixed b\ a part of the undcrsurfacj

h .

\\ usually Cortns a short, thick stump that |iis!

elevates the colony above the suhstiatc. TtiC El '

is always tirm and gelatinous^ and completely

transparent and glassy lo cloudy and translucent.

£ootds usually open around the sides and ii]

miiIhcc oI the colony, although Occasionally in

relatively small colonics, /ooid openings arc

confined to the uppci surface /"uiii\ converge

irom ihe surface in toward the centre of the b

q\ ihe colony. In preserved colonics they ate

invariably lound conli ft ted tttld withdrawn from

tin surface, The zooid Opealinc ne at ranged

evenly on the surface of the colony hut then

posterior ends gross one another when lVm/s art

withdrawn Irom the surface. Zooids aie not in

systems. In hum- colonies the test is usually el-

and transparent and topids are eiihta* brighi

orange or while and can be seen as White 01 \'.-lln\v

l al . radiutiflg 0U! frnoj the ceniie oi the

I'm i knit in preservative zooids are

cither white or pinkish, however, there is no

correlation between living and preserved colours

colonies reported by ihe collectors to h«v( had

bright 0rar\ge /ooids art either pinkish or while

in preservative, as are /ooids reported to be while

,
. living

Imihnai Structure: Zooids are robust and

long, even in a contracted state they can measniv

to I cm, and in life are much ionger. They have

r> well defined lobes around each aperture. The
body musculature is strong, consisting oi IS

longitudinal thoracic bands on each side which

continue along the length of (he abdomen as two

wide vcniial bands ol muscle. I horaoe bands
exie-nd from the branchial siphon. Irom Ihe space

between the siphons, and from the other siphon
nccoujmjj to the formula 6B,3D,3A. None ol the

longitudinal muscle bands cross the endostyle 1 lie

ti msverse oi ciieuku musculature is usual]}

inconspicuous, except lot the sphmelet muscle^

around each Viphon. The transverse wrinkK

the cctodcinial la\ci ol the bod)' wall rc.su It my
from contraction of the thoracii muscles con be

nu>taken lor transverse muscles on Superficial

examination oi the /ooids The neural complex

la large and the opening ol the neural gland is

a simple circular opening directed lorwards. Six

lafge bill i athei - lUrripj branchial tehta* V

alttruaie with shorter ones. Dorsal languels on

in do-TStal aillUS ate lone ami pointed. Iheie are

I? to 16 rows ol long rectangular siign,

invatiably found e<'uli acted. In a large specimen

Irom Kass Strait there ate 16 rows on the rigUl

and an additional half-ro^ thai does not n

the doisal line on the left. Although often difficult

lo count, there appear to be between 30 and 40

Stigmata in all rows except the posterior ones. In

one relaxed specimen (SAM F207tY) there an- 40

in the anterior and 20 in the posterior ""

I'arasltgmaiic vessels are absent.

File OCSOphagUB is long, opening imp the

elongate stomach near the posterior end ol the

abdomen. The Stomach wall bftS 4 groOVCS. and
when collapsed it forms 4 pronounced lolds. I he

posterior stomach, about the vaqrc Length as \\u

stomach, and separated from it by B short

duodenal area, opens into the rectum in the pole

of the gut loop. The anal border is bilabiate

GOtiads, Consist mg Ol numerous male Iwlliek-s ami

a small ovary, are contained in the posterior end

of the gut loop behind the stomach at the post
I

end ol the abdomen. I here arc 2 or3shoa VasCU I li

appendages.

Fmbryos occur in specimens taken 1rom South
Anvlralian waters in September (QM GM4J531
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and October (SAM E2075) but not in February

or May. In November they are in specimens from
Port Phillip, Bass Strait (MV) and Botany Bay

(AM Y816). However, they are present also in

June in Botany Bay (AM Y805), October at Lord

Howe I. (QM GH4376), and January at Lakes

Entrance and Rottnest 1. (AM Y1310). Thus
records suggest sexual reproduction may occur

throughout the year. Ova probably are fertilised

in the atrial cavity, where up to 12 eggs and

embryos at various stages of development occur.

The larval trunk is 1.4mm long, and the tail is

wound half to three quarters of the way around

it.

Single median ampullae are in the anterior mid-

line dorsal and ventral to and alternating with

the stalked adhesive organs. Ampullae subse-

quently become bilobed. In mature larvae they

often appear as paired lobes. An otolith and

ocellus are in the cerebral vesicle, and a large mass
of yolk in the centre of the larval trunk. The
protruding part of each adhesive organ is rather

narrow and cylindrical.

Remarks: Preserved colonies of this species are

readily confused with Polycitor circes which also

has large gelatinous colonies, and zooids with a

long thorax decreasing in width posteriorly.

However, the zooids of P. circes have more
numerous longitudinal muscle bands, rows of

stigmata and stomach folds.

Kotfs (1976) suggestion that the orange in

certain colonies occurs when the zooids are not

withdrawn from the surface was not confirmed

in the present study although eggs and larvae of

both white and orange zooids contain the same
orange pigment in the yolk. Orange zooids also

have pigment in the body wall, and it is absent

from the white zooids. Apparently there are two
colour phases of this species. The great range in

numbers of rows of stigmata referred to by Kott

(1957a et seq.) probably results from difficulties

in counting these in contracted zooids.

Polycitor nubilus n.sp.

(Fig. 65a,b. Plate 13i)

Distribution

Tvpf Locality: South Australia (Investigator Group,

Flinders I.. Lighthouse Point in caves and overhangs

8m, coll. N. Holmes, photo index PE0071/R969.
holotype SAM E2079).

Further Records: None.

Description
Externai Appearance: The holotype colony

is the only specimen available. It has an almost

spherical head about 4cm in diameter and a short

thick stalk about half the diameter of the head.

Fig. 65, Polycitor nubilus n.sp. (holotype SAM 2079):

a, zooid; b, colony outline. Polycitor obeliscus

(holotype MV HI 67): c, zooid; d, colony outline.

Scales: a, 0.5mm; b,d, Icm; c, Imm.
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Zooids arc relatively crowded, opening ail around
the head, in life the colony is a cloudy, cream
colour with translucent circular areas over each

/ooid, separated from one another by narrow
bands ot opaque test. In preservative the test ol

the head is gelatinous, translucent and a slightly

ros\ colour.

Ixh-kmai Sikik imi; ZoOidS arc dark in

preservative, with pigment particles scattered in

the body wall, especially around the anterior end.

Zooids are muscular, and contracted. Each of the

apertures is deeply divided into rs pointed or

rounded lobes. Longitudinal thoracic muscles

trom the siphons and the inlersiphonul interval

have the formula 6B,3D,3A. They continue along

the abdomen as two wide ventral bands and
1

1

-i urinate at the pos tenor end of the 7 ooid.

Iransverse muscles arc inconspicuous. Twelve

fairly long tentacles in a posterior circle alternate

with 12 shorter ones in a second circle. Small,

irregularly spaced tentacles are in an anterior

circle. The simple opening of ihe neural gland is

directed anteriorly. There arc II rows ol about

20 rectangular stigmata

The long oesophagus opens into the stomach

in the posterior quarter ol the abdomen. The
stomach wall has 15 parallel, longitudinal folds.

An oval posterior stomach is constricted ofl Imni

the rectum in the pole of the gut loop. Gonads
are present in the gut loop. There is a short,

branched vascular extension Irom the posterior

end of the body.

Remarks: Although photographs o\ the living

Specimen d° no * show the zooids pigmented, the

dark pigmentation ol the preserved specimen- is

conspicuous and distinctive. Unlike Polyt'itor

unnulus n.sp.. which has darkly pigmented living

/.luids as well as preserved ones, the pigment

particles are not in longitudinal lines down the

thorax in the present species but arc scattered

rather evenly in the body wall, becoming more
crowded anteriorly. Branchial sacs are similar in

the two species, In addition to the arrangement

of the pigment particles in preserved specimens
/' utvmlu:* n.sp. differs from the present species

in having a clear transparent test and more
numerous (18) longitudinal muscle bands. Ol the

«»t her PotycitOf *pp with a folded stomach. P.

calamus n.sp. is distinguished bv its colour and

long cylindrical stalk. P. circcs has more numerous
longitudinal thoracic muscles and tows of

stigmata, and P. cerasu.s n.sp, has conspicuous

ci i cular thoracic muscles as well as the longitudinal

ones. The larva of the ptescnt new specie-, is not

known.

Polvcitor nhetWcu.s K.olt. 1972

[\ [|j 65C^J
• oh i Hot fhtltMitm Kott 1972b, p. 171.

Pimwimi HON
Ni w Kit OKps IS-om.

Pki-vioi si \ Ri rOHpl P; South \u&tral]u i In vesica*

iirfl.il holaiype MV Hi-

OtSC 'KIPTION

F\iit:\\i Aim-i i.kvvci: The holotv pe is ilu

oniv colonv available. Ihe enlimv is an liprj

cone 5cm high and about 2.5cm in diameter

around the base. It is firm, with sand throughout

the internal test. Sand is also in the surface test

around the base of the colony, hut absent from

the surface lest of the upper part. Zooids open

all DVCt the uppei surface of the colonv. and ihey

converge inwards at an angle to the suri

Between sand grains the lest is firm anil

translucent.

1*. iiRvu Stum-.-M hi : Zooids ax? about 9n ifl

long but are contracted. The thorax has an almost

continuous coat of outer longitudinal muscle

hands overlying the layer of circular ones. I he

longitudinal muscles continue along the length of

the abdomen in 2 wide bands.

There arch r0W6 ofabout 1 2 stigmata. However.
stigmata arc hard to count owing to the

contraction of the thorax - and it is possible

there are more. The oesophageal necks ol the

,'oosds are particularly long. An almost spherical.

relatively sbort and smooth-walled stomach gn

expanded duodenal area and a short rounded

posterior stomach are in the descending limb oi

the gut loop at the posterior end oi the abdomen.
Mature gonads arc not present in these rot

(collected in .January). The larvae are not known.
RivMKks The species is unusual in P#lycil$r

In having embedded sand, and relative!) few pOV

ot stigmata. The /ooid, muscular, and thus

resembling /'. viwex\ is readily distinguished louri

it by the smooth stomach and embedded Stand.

Pol>citor subarborensis K* *tl. i

i Fig. 66a o
pottd/pr jtaharborenm Koii. 1957a. p. xt.

Dtsi unip uox
Ni u Rr< ORUS None.

Pj i
-, h m si v Ri i ' inni i i

si<. vv South w'.iks( t.llladulia,

am vi:9,s holoiyp. i

De$< Kin tots

E.\ n rn vi Ari'i a 14 \\c\l. The colonv is a srn:.u.

more or less dome-shaped, glassy, transparent,

sessile cushion about 1cm in diameter but only

abOUl 0-5<
I

with s> iir 10 cylindrical, sand-

covered root-like stmctUrt from km I
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Fig. 66, Polycitor subarborensis (holotype AM Y1298): a, colony; b, zooid, c, larva. Polycitor translucidus: d,

colony (QM G4332); e, zooid with embryos (QM GH4345); f, much contracted zooid with embryos (QM
GH4343); g, larva (QM GH4325). Scales: a, 2mm; b,e,f, 1mm; c,g, 0.2mm; d, 5mm.
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projecting down and out from the under surface

of the glassy dome. Occasionally they branch once

along their length. The sand is embedded in their

surface test. Zooids open on the upper glassy

surface of the colony and project down into the

sandy root-like branches, each terminal branch

containing the posterior end of one zooid. The
terminal ends of these branches also have some
rather short irregular test processes to which
additional sand adheres. An irregular knob of

zooid-free test growing from the upper surface may
be an abnormality.

Internal STRUCTURE: Zooids are withdrawn
from the upper surface in this contracted colony.

Both apertures are anterior, with a sphincter

around the base of each short, 6-lobed siphon.

Longitudinal muscles are numerous, arranged on
the thorax according to the formula I2B,2D,2A.
The 6 most ventral muscles lie fairly close to one
another, crowded together along each side of the

endostyle. Transverse muscles are inconspicuous.

On the abdomen, the muscles form 2 or 3

exceptionally wide bands leave only the dorsal

border muscle-free. There are 8 rows of about 20

stigmata. The oesophagus is, as usual, long,

opening into the smooth-walled stomach in the

posterior end of the abdomen. Gonads are large,

with short, lobed, pyriform male follicles and
about 12 eggs in the ovary.

The holotype colony, which was collected in

January, has single embryos near the surface of

the head, although none in the zooids themselves.

These embryos may have been ejected by the zooid

as it contracted and withdrew from the surface

while being collected. The larval trunk is

moderately large (1mm long), with a thick, tough

test. The tail reaches the anterior end of the trunk.

Three median adhesive organs alternate with

ampullae. These ampullae are single and median

in the immature larvae, but they subsequently

subdivide into paired lobes, as in the larvae of

Polycitor giganteus. The central protrusion of the

adhesive organs is narrow and cylindrical.

Remarks: Both larvae and zooids (with 8 rows

of stigmata and the smooth-walled stomach that

may collapse into 4 folds) are similar to those

of P. iranslucidus. However, the present species

has more longitudinal thoracic muscles, and the

division of the basal half of the colony into sandy

root-like process is an almost unique feature,

shared only with P. emergens n.sp. (see above).

Polycitor Iranslucidus Kott, 1957

(Fig. 66d-g)

Polycitor translucida Kott, 1957a, p. 81. Monniot and

Monniot 1987, p. 70; Monniot, 1988, p. 209.

Polycitor Circes', Millar 1975. p. 205 (part, specimen from
the Philippines ZMC 19.iii.4l).

? P. crystallinus: Monniot, 1988, p. 209.

DlSI RIHITION

Niw Records: Western Australia (Shark Bay, WAM
82.83 1041.83; Cockburn Sound, WAM 1034.83).

Victoria (Wilson's Promontory. MV F54184). Queens-

land (Marooehvdore, QM GH4329 GH4358; Wistari

Reef, QM GH4333 GH4339 GH4436; Heron I., QM
GI0010 GH4325-32 GH4334-8 GH4340-5 GH4368
GH4370 GH4583).

Previous) 'i Recorded: Western Australia (Rottnest

I. — Kott 1957a). French Polynesia (Monniot and

Monniot 1987). Philippines (Millar 1975). New
Caledonia (Monniot 1988).

The few reeords of this species, other than from Heron

I. where collecting effort has been greater than elsewhere,

may be because of its cryptic habit and its completely

transparent glassy test. Its recorded range suggests a

West Pacific species probably with the usual wide

geographic range of that fauna (see Kott 1985).

Description
External Appearance: This beautiful species

has a wedge-, mushroom-, top-shaped to upright

almost cylindrical colony tucked into small

crevices from which its upper surface protrudes.

The narrow upright colonies, in which the head

is not expanded and the number of zooids are

fewer are apparently younger than the others.

Colonies are up to 2cm in diameter on their upper

surface — which may be flattened or rounded,

and about 1.5cm high. They are fixed by a short

stalk often separated from the expanded head by

a slight constriction. Zooids extend down into the

base of the stalk. The test of the head is absolutely

clear and glassy and the zooid openings show on

the surface as fine white rings that disappear as

the zooids withdraw from the surface when they

are disturbed.

In life the thoraces of the zooids are 'buff yellow*,

'salmon buff, 'maize yellow', to 'deep chrome 1

(Ridgeway 1886). The stomach is usually 'cad-

mium orange* and developing embryos are also

orange. In preservative they are cream to pink.

Internal Structure: Zooids, when partially

relaxed, are about 7mm long. They have 6 rounded

lobes around each aperture, and a shallow band

of circular muscle fibres around the base of each

short siphon. Nine to 12 well separated, longi-

tudinal muscle bands on the thorax have the

formula 6-8B,ID,2-4A. These continue along the

abdomen in the usual 2 wide ventral bands. Twelve

rather long tentacles alternate with small almost

rudimentary ones. Dorsal languets are long and

pointed. There are 8 to 10 rows of about 20 to

30 stigmata. The larger colonies (MV F54184.

WAM 1041.83) have the maximum numbers of

longitudinal muscle bands and stigmata.
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The oesophagus is long but usually wrinkled,

while the rectum is bent, undulating and folded

in the fixed specimens - which, even though

narcotised, and with the thorax relaxed, always

have a contracted abdomen. The stomach, in the

posterior end of the abdomen has a suture line,

but apparently no folds. There is an oval posterior

stomach and a constriction in the pole of the gut

loop separates it from the rectum. The anal border

at the posterior end of the atrial cavity is bilabiate.

Gonads with small pyriform sometimes bilobed

male follicles are in the gut loop, posterior to the

stomach. Larvae probably are fertilised and

complete their development in the posterior part

of the atrial cavity, where up to 6 embryos are

crowded. Larvae are in colonies collected in May,
July, August and November, but not in colonies

collected between January and March — the

hottest time of the year at Heron I. where diurnal

temperature variations in the intertidal area are

high.

Larvae are small, with a trunk 0.6 to 0.8mm
long. The tail is wound half to three-quarters of

the distance around the trunk. The 3 adhesive

organs, on narrow stalks, alternate with conical

ectodermal ampullae in the median line. The
central protrusion of the adhesive organs is narrow
and cylindrical.

Remarks: One of the principal characteristics

of this species is the small size and simplicity of

its zooids (which probably is a result of its small

size), viz. relatively few rows of stigmata and

muscle bands, a smooth stomach (rather than one

with folds), and small larvae. The colour of the

living specimens resembles the range found in

Polycitor giganteus, although the test is clearer

and more glassy in the present species.

Specimens from New Caledonia assigned to the

Mediterranean P. crystallinus by Monniot (1988)

may be synonyms of the present species although

their colonies are larger than usual. Both zooids

and larvae are similar, and it is possible the

colonies increase in size with age, and in sublittoral

habitats.

Genus Cystodytcs Drasche. 1884

1 vpe species: Distoma dellachiajei Delia Valle,

1877.

The genus is characterised by the presence of

a capsule formed of layers of overlapping saucer-

shaped calcareous spicules that encases the

abdomen of each zooid, and into which the whole
zooid sometimes withdraws when it contracts. The
cavity in the firm, gelatinous and translucent test

in which the zooids are contained is hourglass-

shaped — the thoracic and abdominal compart-

ments being partially separated by a constriction

of the test with a circular constrictor muscle

embedded in it. This circular muscle is connected

to the zooid around the top of the oesophageal

neck. The strong musculature consists of a thoracic

meshwork of longitudinal and transverse bands.

with the longitudinal muscles continuing onto the

abdomen as a pair of wide bands, one on each

side of the mid-ventral line. There are 4 rows of

stigmata without parastigmatic vessels. The shield-

shaped stomach is smooth, in the posterior half

of the abdomen. Gonads, consisting of a circular

arrangement of club-shaped testis follicles

converging toward the vas deferens at the centre

of the circle, and an ovary containing one egg,

are in the gut loop. Zooids, usually in circles with

the atrial apertures in the centre of the circle, form
rudimentary systems as in Eudistoma and
Polycitorella.

A single large embryo incubates in the brood
pouch, which is constricted off from the body wall

at the top of the abdomen. The egg apparently

is fertilised at the base of the oviduct. As it

increases in size and moves up the body it projects

from the side of the abdomen and becomes more
constricted from it.

The larva has primarily 3 stalked adhesive

organs in the anterior mid-line surrounded by a

circular fold of the larval ectoderm. As the larva

matures, long radial grooves develop between the

base of this fold and its anterior edge. Subse-

quently the grooves perforate leaving, embedded
in the test around the adhesive organs, a ring of

ectoderm attached by strands to the main part

of the larval trunk. This unusual apparatus is

homologous with the ectodermal ampullae of

other forms. Instead of separate external ampullae
projecting from around the anterior end of the

trunk, a continuous ring of ectoderm projects

forwards.

Adhesive organs have a large conical central

protrusion with the same bulbous appearance as

the central cone of the adhesive organs in Distaplia

(see Cloney 1977), and differing from the more
or less cylindrical, flat-topped, central protrusion

generally found in the adhesive organs of the

Polycitoridae. There also are 4 rows of stigmata

in the oozooid like Distaplia.

Despite this resemblance to larvae of Distaplia,

the relationships of the genus appear with
Polycitorella, which also has particularly muscular
zooids, a constrictor muscle embedded in the test

around the top of the oesophageal neck, calcareous

spicules, and a single embryo brooded at the top

of the abdomen.
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Cystodytes may be more diverse than is known
at present. However, although several species have

been described, their distinctions from the

apparently wide-ranging species Cystodytes
dellachiajei are not satisfactory. As could be

expected for such a wide-ranging species, the

recorded specimens demonstrate a deal of diversity

reflected in the pigmentation and size of the

colonies. Although at this stage the diversity in

specimens assigned to this species is attributed to

intraspecific variations, it is possible that genetic

studies could establish patterns that result from
speciation. Zooids are remarkably uniform,

although their strong musculature does allow for

a degree of flexibility in their superficial

appearance.

Cystodytes dellachiajei (Delia Valle, 1877)

(Fig. 67. Plate 14a d)

V Aplidium lobatum Delia Chiajei, 1841, p. 30.

Distoma dellachiajei Delia Valle, 1877, p. 40.

Cystodytes dellachiajei: Hartmeyer, 1912, p. 171

"Miehaelsen, 1915, p. 483; 1923," p.28; 1930, p. .501

Harant, 1929, p. 41. Van Name, 1945, p. 133. Brewin

1948, p. 119; 1951, p. 104; 1952a. p. 452; 1956c, p
122; 1958, p. 44; I960, p. 119. Kott, 1954, p. 154

1972a, p. 11; 1972b, p. 172; 1981. p. 154. Tokioka
1950, p. 120. Millar, 1953b, p. 284; 1960, p. 82; 1962

p. 143; 1963a. p. 713; 1964, p. 166; 1966a, p. 365

1978, p. 100; 1982, p. 15.

Cystodytes dellachiaiae: Van Name, 1921, p. 360. Berrill.
*

1932, p. 78. Kott, 1957a, p. 68.

Cystodytes Delia Chiajei: Peres, 1948, p. 17.

Cystodytes durus Drasche, 1883, p. 13.

Cystodytes cretaceous Drasche, 1883, p. 18.

Cystodvtes' draschii Herdman. 1886, p. 137. Van Name.
1902, p. 347. Miehaelsen, 1915, p.484(draschei); 1924.

1924, p. 286 (draschei).

Cystodvtes philippinensis Herdman, 1886, p. 140; IS91.

p. 615. Sluiter, 1909, p. 28. Caullery, 1909, p. 45.

Hartmeyer, 1909, p. 1434. Van Name, 1918, p. 138.

Cystodytes aiwkiandicus Nott, 1892, p. 323.

Cystodytes perspkuus Nott, 1892, p. 326.

Cystodytes violaceus Van Name, 1902, p. 348. Harant.
'

1925, p. 3.

Cystodytes ceylonensis Herdman, 1906, p. 334.

Cystodytes hapu Monniot and Monniol, 1987. p. 64.

Distribution

New Records: Western Australia (Port Hedland,

WAM 1013.83; Recherche Archipelago, WAM 149.75;

Shark Bav, WAM 827.83; Cervantes Reef, WAM 194.87;

Houtmans' Abrolhos. WAM 386.75 825.83 200.88

204.88; Dongara WAM 1011 2.83; Cockburn Sound,

WAM 8.75 865.82 817.83 919.83 1010.83). South

Australia (Great Australian Bight. QM GH2382;
Spencer Gulf, QM GH4404; St Vincent Gulf, QM
GH2401-2). Tasmania (d'Entrecasteaux Channel QM
GH9996). Victoria (Portsea, QM G I 1922). New South

Wales (Jervis Bay. QMG 10019). Queensland (Capricorn

Group, QM G9481 G9596 G9890 3 G9895 G9897-9

G990I-7 G9922 G10017 8 G 10033 GH3478-9 GH38I6
GH4383-4 GH4412 8 GH4443-6 GH4476; Lizard I.

GH31I8 GH3826).
Previously Recorded; Western Australia (Dampier

Archipelago — Millar 1963a; Shark Bay — Miehaelsen

1930; Cockburn Sound Miehaelsen 1930, Kott 1957a;

Albany - Kott 1954 1957a). South Australia (Great

Australian Bight — Kott 1972b; St. Vincent Gulf -

Kott 1972a). Tasmania (Maria I. — Kott 1954). Victoria

(Port Phillip Bay — Millar 1966a; Barwon Heads

Millar 1966a). New Zealand (North, South and Chatham
Is _ Nott 1892, Miehaelsen 1924, Brewin 1948 1951

1952a 1956c 1958, Millar I960 1982). New Caledonia

(Monniot 1988). Palau Is (Tokioka 1950). Philippines

(Herdman 1886, Sluiter 1909, Van Name 1918). Fiji (Kott

1981). Tahiti (Monniot and Monniot 1987). Sri Lanka
(Herdman 1906). West Indian Ocean (Mozambique
Millar 1962). Mediterranean (Delia Valle 1877, Drasche

1883. Harant 1925 1929). Eastern Atlantic (West Africa

- Miehaelsen 1915, Millar 1953b, Peres 1948, Canary

Is Hartmeyer 1912; Azores Miehaelsen 1923).

Western Atlantic (Bermuda — Van Name 1902; Brazil

— Herdman 1886; Millar 1978; Patagonian Shelf -

Millar I960; Virgin Is - Van Name 1902). Eastern

Pacific (California - Van Name 1902).

The species is not confined to the tropics. It extends

around the temperate coast of Australia, and south to

the Patagonian region in the eastern Pacific. In the

Atlantic it extends north to the Azores and Canary Is.

There are two surprising gaps in the recorded range -

the species is not known from either the western Pacific

north of the Philippines, or from South Africa. It could

be expected to occur in those locations. The species also

has a wide depth range, from the intertidal zone down
to 736m (off Brazil: Herdman 1886).

Description

External Appearance: Colonies are cushion-

shaped to large investing sheets of translucent,

firm, gelatinous test, through which patches of

white — the capsules of saucer-shaped calcareous

spicules up to 0.8mm in diameter — can be

detected. In one colony from South Australia (QM
GH2382) small spheroidal spicules in the test

surround the top of each of the capsules. Living

colonies that are white, through pink to purple

("auricular purple': Ridgeway 1886) become glassy

and transparent to pinkish-brown, and cloudy

pink in alcohol preservative. Those grey-black,

red-brown and "dragon's blood red' (Ridgeway

1886) when living, are grey-greenish-black in

preservative. Morphological differences are not

associated with the different colours (see Remarks,

below).

Zooids are evenly spaced, in circles of 4 to 8,

with their atrial apertures in the centre of the circle.

This arrangement is not easy to see in most

contracted, preserved colonies, especially as the

zooids usually arc withdrawn away from the
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Fig. 67, Cystodytes dellachiajei: a, zooid partially relaxed (QM GH4413): b, zooid contracted, egg half way

up abdomen (QM G9902); c, dorsal part of pharynx, showing last row of stigmata on each side turning posteriorly

along the mid-dorsal line (QM GH4413); d, immature larvae (QM G5478); e, maturing larva (QM GH3826);

f,g, large embryos before perforation of ampullary fold (WAM 165.75); h,i, larvae with 5 adhesive organs

before and after perforation of ampullary fold (QM G9898). Scales: a, 0.5mm; b,c, 0.25mm; d-i, 0.1mm.
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: ace into the calcareous capsules in the middle

to basal part of the test. The test has a smooth
and even surface. Pigment particles are concen-

trated in the middle layer around the capsules and
between the crowded bladder cells (which occur

throughout the firm test). I he bronchia] and aiiial

openings ol !hc /ooids are 6-Iobed RIKJ do not

protrude from the SUI faee. The capsules ate usually

vertical", but occasionally are oblique or even

recumbent. In some of the colonics (e.g. QM
GH2382J the surface is depressed in the centre

of each circle oJ zooid and forms an incipient

cloacal cavity- into which the atrial apertures open

Kuknm Nnvi< ii im ZoOUh arc nmsculat.

with numerous but line longitudinal bands Ironi

each of the siphons. Those thai extend from the

lacing sides of the siphons cross one another on

the sides of the thorax There are at least 20

longitudinal bands from each siphon, and also

numerous fine transverse muscles. Sphincters arc

around the base of each siphon. The longitudinal

muscles extend onto the abdomen as 2 wide, strong

bands, one on each side of the ventral mid-line.

I he> terminate abruptty at the posterior end ol

the abdomen. A circular evagination of the body

wall around the top of the oesophageal neck

contains the circular muscle embedded in the test.

I he lest is constricted at this point CO form the

narrow canal between the thoracic and abdominal
cavities.

I he lar£C number of muscles confers great

flexibility in the ways these /ooids contract,

affecting the relationships and relative length <>!

parts ol the body including the siphons. The
abdomen is especially affected, olten being bent

up at an angle to the thorax, and the two parallel

limbs of the gut loop are often distorted away

from the parallel arrangement they display in the

relaxed zooids. Zooids are up to 4mnt long when
extended. Siphons (especially the atrial siphon)

vary in length with contraction, sometimes being

particularly long. Six lobes boida each aperture.

Twelve branchial tentacles arise from the edge

ol a narrow muscuiat velum just anterior to and

alternating with a circle ol 1 2 more robust tentacles

of equal length. Hie neural gland has b simple,

anteriorly oriented opening lying in a narrow

nichiaiichial area. An extensive unperforated

pharyngeal area exists both anterior and posterior

to the stigmata. Dorsal languets are long and

pointed l here arc about 25 stigmata in each of

4 rows. In one glassy, transparent colony and in

a grey-black colony with relatively relaxed /ooids.

the fourth row of stigmata was turned [)0 rtCl

along each side of the dorsal sinus, 1 1 was not

observed in all colonics and is either a variable

phenomenon or obscured by conUaciioi).

The gut loop is abort |! as the

thorax The smooth surfaced shield .-.ha

join.
i

i,
i i .ir feast ii.'.it'w.iv down the abdomen*

although this is not appaicnl in any but relaxed

zooids rhcre « short mid-intestine but no

posterior stomach. I he icctum originates in the

descending limb of the gut loop and thi bilsb

anal opening is at the base of the atrial cai

Each hp ot the anus has about $ small pap

atone its bolder.

The testis consists ol a dome-shaped mas:

up to IK club shaped tolhcJes converging to the

pioMina! end ol the vas deferens in Lhe cemic
ol" the more or less flat side Ol the dome on the

right side ol the abdomen. Occasionally a large

ovum IS on the right side ol the gul loop. When
testis follicles are not well developed, the vas

deferens loops posteriorly and curves around the

circumference pi ihc ovum, when present, before

extending anteriorly more or less parallel t"

rectum. However, the \as deletens docs not loop

posteriorly when the testis follicles are mature.

as the duct is stretched over the outside ol the

swollen follicles,

The large ovum piobably is fertilised al the base

of the oviduct. The embryo rnpreasea in si^e as

novea up toward the top ol Ike abdon
protruding from the body wall as it goes. As it

increases In st/c the embr\o in its hiood poucli

is separated from the upper pan of the abdomen
by an increasingly nairow const! ielion. Occasion

ally a second, but much smaller embryo in a

second^ brood pouch, is separated fro

primary 1 one by a COnfilfictJOC (QM G9898}<

In specimens Irom Heron I. ova are in the

abdomen in Julv and August) and embryos in

ApnKQM GH $478) July(QM GH3816), August

(QM GH98K GHM9B) and October (QM
GR43K4}, and also in April at l.i/ard I. (QM
G9905). In South Australia larva are present in

March (QM GH2382) Gonads arc absent front)

sonic specimens collected in March and 5

icmbci, although mature testes are in some
collected in March and August. It is difficult to

deduce the breeding pattern, despite the large

number of specimens available. In the tropics lh< re

i at lease 2 breeding &e >
>

mi

spring. Ihc species is probably prolandrous.

The larva is large, the trunk from (>.75mm to

l.2intn Icing and sometimes even deeper. '

are usually 1 adhesive organs m the anterior
i

line. In two specimens irom North \Vcsi Reef,

Capricorn Group, one purple and one i eddish

brown and another purple one Irom Wislan Reel
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(QM G489S G9N5 CW43K4) lhart aw •! Q

adl«uv* oigans. oil-.ci vohmirsol all colours have

larvae with the usual 3 adhesive organs. These

laivac all have the C haraUerisue euoderrnal ring

[jround the adhesive orpin*. I hey have 4 rows

o\ stigmata.

Ki maius rhis ipeeieu has always b«n poorly

ilc > ribcdi DWlftg K> the marked contraction of the

strong body muscles. The /ooids are dillicult lo

narcotise, and in die newly recorded materia] From

the Capricorn Group which were all narcotised

(menthol) before fixation, only one specimen (QM
C1H44I3) lias the Whole ?OOld including the

:. .i\ extended. Herdinan ( 1886) rejerata ,amalT

and NmH vciy rttJCW I OUS
1
stigmata, and 'except ion-

;ill\ long and numerous' branchial tentacles

(Hcrdmun. ISKo. p. Mb) None ol these obser-

vations could be confirmed in the course of the

ir ni<i v Similarly, Van Name ( 1945, p. L33)

tneorrectly believed embryos were incubated in the

atrial cavity, and the longitudinal muscles spread

out over the sides of abdomen in a thin layer.

The interpretation of the colour variation* in

this species is a problem. I he 3 most commonly
OCi Lining typCS arc tho$c with glassy transparent

I

ImmIi h\ frig And m piescrvulive, which usually

form rath > small i ushiora never more than lem
m diameter; Lhose with a deep purple D1 'cinnOflitHI

rulus'or 'dragon's blood red"! Ridgcway ISS6) (est

which form rather larger cushion* Lip to 2cm in

diameter, and aie a clouds brownish pink in

preservative: and those that are grey-black both

living and in preservative that sometimes form

more extensive colonies. However, intermediate

FOTrrtf dO occur small light grey colonics,

iranspareni pink ones, and extensive sheets of

purple colony Variations occur in the number oi

lurvuJ adhesive organs and in the size and shape

ol the larval trunk, but these cannot he correlated

with an} i
,.r -,un ation ba ed on the colour or size

ol the colony. No other sanations in /ooid

morphology were observed. Further, the different

colour variants (JCCUr sympatrieally throughout

the Wide range set out above, they could either

he indicative ol genetic diversity in this cosmo-
politan species; or metabolic colours relating to

i at DC diet 01 some 'imuUon pf thfcSt

I actofst

The small spheroidal spicules that TokuuVa

( 1950) used to separate CystuJyits ffilfippfnensis

M erd man, 1 8Kb I torn the present species occur also

in o specimen from Souih \usir;*lia (QM
GH2382}.

Without any indication oi h(W each is related

lo pre\ lously recorded matetial. oi lo one anolhci.

Munniot U-., 1988) has described 7 new sp< h

Wtldf] rffl Irom New ( alcdouia. These &pc< '-

i f| . n determined on ihe basis ol coloui. the

presence or absence of systems the course ol the

proximal part ol the vas dclerens, the number of

testis follicles, the numbers of siphnnal lobes, the

position of the brood pouch, the length of ihe

larval trunk, and the number of larval adhesive

organs.

In Ihe Australian malciial examined in the

course of the present study the same range in each

ol these characters exists as that found in the New
Caledonian species combined, Howevei. Lhcs&ttie

Combination* have nol been found. Specimens

Irom the Capricorn Group, one coloured 'toffee

apple' (Ridgeway INK6: QM GW9)and two purple

(QM G9895 GH4384). have from 4 to 7 larval

adhesive organs and the length ol the larval trunk

in only a single colony rftngCS Irom §$ to 1.2mm.

I '.i.k violet colonies Irom South Australia (QM
GH2382) have up to 20 male follicles, as t\^ some
from the Capricorn Group (QM GH347I)
coloured 'dragons blood rc<r (Rtdgewfty 13K6).

Generally, however, the number oi testis follicles

appear-, m increase with the SlZfi <>nd robustness

oi the. colons, Ihe size ol the testis also affects

the curve of the proximal part ol the vas dclerens,

which in some ol the Australian specimens is

markedly looped, but runs a straight course when
the testis follicles are expanded. Its course is aha
affected by contraction o( the yooul and the

maturation oi the ovum
I he other characiei that F, Moimioi < 1988) ha-

invoked to justify the erection ol new species in

this genus is the position of the brood pouch.

CYwi't/i/CA /mem, C. punctata* and C. vn-Iaiinc

tus are said to brood their larvae at thoracic level,

while in C, mwo.\us Ihe brood pouch is said to

be opposite the Stomach. In fact the brood pouches

ol the lust two species appear to be in the usual

p0 itiOJ] at the top of the abdomen, and in the

latter species (with its brood pouch level with the

stomach) the embryo is ai an early stage ol

development, and nn doubt will move anteriorly

before it completes it as the embryos in the

present collections have been observed to do,

Monniot appeals to have overlooked the fact
I

|1

the anal opening is at the posterior end of the

atrial cavity. A more anterior position is an

artefact resulting from distortion ol /ooids.

further, in this genus no incipient brood pouch
develops independently ol the embryo as in

Holo/oidue. In ( yslot! view the egg uppaicnUy is

fertilised at the base ol the oviduct, and increases

in si/e and maturity as it moves up the abdomen.

It protrudes more and more from the body wall

as it does so, until at the top ol the oviduct il
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is separated irom the body wall by a sharp

constriction but never by a narrow stalk.

It is possible that the material on which Monniot

(F., 1988) erected these new Species Oi CyStod] <•-

was inadequate to identify intraspechie variation

only one colony of C. puticiatus had larvae,

and these art aL a early stage ol development;

the description ol C fUSCUS is based on a single

colony; and thai oi C. muca&us on only 3. it fa

HOl impossible that new, including genetic, data

could in due course, establish an objective basis

on which lo separate certain Pacific and Australian

populations oi Cjtfffw/jves trom c. deliachlajet

However, currently it is not possible, Cyhiadytts

hapu M on n i ot a nd VI o nn iot . 1987 has no
characters justilmg its separation 1mm the present

species

Genu* Polycitorelto Michaelsen, 1924

"type r i Potveftoreifa mariae Michaelsen.

PotychoHIk i
i ains species with calcarci

spicules m the tesL /ooids with more than 4 rows

of stigmata, a moderately long oesophageal neck,

gonads in the posterior end of the abdomen. 6-

tobed branchial and atrial apertures (each opening

separately to the exterior), outer longitudinal

mtisde bands that extend the whole length of the

/ooid and an inner layer of circular muscles, The

LeSI is fitful, rigid and packed with bladder Otlbfc.

Zuoids are usually arranged in circles to form

rudimentary systems as in Cy&iadynss and
Eudistoma.

An unusual circular constrictor muscle is

uTound the outside Ol the /ooid at the lop OJ the

oesophageal neck as in Cystpdyiex. This muscle

is complete!} embedded m the test which ai this

I partially separates the cavity in which the

zooid is contained into an upper thoracic and a

lower abdominal compartment. I his conslriclor

muscle is almost completely separate from the

/ooid. its attachment lo ii being only tenuous,

UIKJ often is Found completely isolated Irom the

/ooid left behind in the test when the EOOld

contracts, the /ooid musculature is strong and

/ooid- are strongly contractile, often being found

with the abdomen bent up against the thor

in Cysiodytes. On contraction, /ooids withdraw

Irom the surface as in other geneia ol Polvcito-

ridae. Contracted zooids are often Found In

abdominal test compartment in the lower half of

the COlOn} (as Utej are m C \:<t<>tJyti-\)

Michaelsen (1924) reported specific organs for

the formation ol spicules on each side of the upper

pait oi the oesophageal neck These were not

detected in any of the specimens examined in the

CdUCfl i! l!l ''" Sent studs, although in many an

oval mass ol crowded, small spii ul •embedded
u"i the test al each side ol the posterior end ol

the endostyle I llCSG m;tv be Bplcufc-forming sites

as arc the lateral organs ot the Didemnidae.

The genus resembles Polycitor in its numerou,

roW* ol stigmata, position of the gonads,
separately opening 6-lobed apertures, and its

larvae with median adhesive organs and lateral

ampullae, Ii is distinguished by the constncioi

fc <ind the calcareous spicules in the lest. I he

Spicules resemble those of the Didemnidae
although no direct phylogenetic relationship i%

implied.

A angle cmbiyo is brooded in a pouch that

projects from the top of the oesophageal n |

Larvae are known lot I'olvcttoteila loronatta

Monmol., I9XK f P. nnirun- Millar, 1963a) Lttd

p orientah • -\>
I P moriae; Monniot, 1988)

I hcv have a laigc trunk, ectodermal ampullae,

and wide adhesive organs on relatively long stalks

I he adhesive oj n csemblethose of Cj uad\ rw,

the axial protrusion constricted basally lo loim

a wide mushroom-shaped conical protru

resembling the axial cone of OtsMplto rathci titan

the flat-topped cylinder oi poiyvitQT and
Eudistoma.

The general shape and conlraetibthiy ol the

/ooids. theii arrangement in circular systems, the

firm, rigid test packed with bladder cells, the

circular abdominal muscle, the brooding ol D

single embryo at the top of the abdomen, the

capacity toform calcareous spicules, and fheshape
ol Ihe larval adhesive organs, suggest a rcU<

ship with CystodyttS, P&fyi WJ/W/tf is distinguished

by its more mmicious rO"Wfi of stigmata, and the

shape ot the spicules which arc stellate rathci llBJ]

flat and saucer-shaped

Previously fr'iictfortlta was known only from

single colonies Irom the Indian and western Pai >

oceans ihe Gulf of Sue/. South Africa, the

North I (New Zealand) and Port Phillip Baj

(Vietona). The 2 species described below are the

only ones lor which ntlfllCfOJig Specimens ftre now
/> ul.ible. and <hc. indicate a high degree of

mtiaspccdie diversity. I "he known species appear

closely related.

The genus appears confuted to the Iftda-Wcsl

Pacific. In addition to the I Australian species.

the loliovviug aic known, bin have not been

recorded from Australia

Potyi iwreita haspiti'ohs (Savigny. IS lb)

SucaeHum hospitiolitm Savigny, from the Gulf
ol Sue/ resembles Ptjlycittxrella oriental!* n.sp,
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m the distribution ftj its spicule*, hut h.^ kwv-r

(d) rows of stigmata.

I'olyvitotvllu mariaf Michaelsen, 1^24 Irom the

North I . New Zealand is a stalked colony with

Jehus attached to the stalk, without circular

systems, and with small (0.0 IS to 0.025mm
diameter) spicules (ZMC 2.1.1918).

Polvviion'ila pallida Millar, 1962 from South
Africa has a large, sessile colony stellate spicules

up to O.Oomtn diameter, hui ;uo;ds are not

arranged in systems.

Polwitore/lapere.si Plante and V«*seur, 19W ffOTH

Madagascar lias brick-red colonies and spicules

up lo 0,03mm with Flat-ended rays

Poiytitareila ±eroensi\ Nishlkawa. 1980 from
Japan has unusual disc- shaped spicules a< well

as stellate on

Polycitorella coronnrij MontltOt, 1988

(Fife. *8. Plate |4e)

/V.'/l'v ttatrlln nin<nuri(> Monniui, (*7KK, p 228.

r>- >!</>/ 1 nrt'lh murine: Millar. [9$3a, p, 711.

Oimriiih rum
Nf w RiriHdis: Western Australia (Northwest t ape,

WAM 828.83; Shark Bay, WAV! SI8 9MQM CrN:t43

-A Ahmthos. \VA\I 820.83 QM (jH2N3, WAM 824.S3

820.83 529.53 191. SK 214 6.88 220.X8 222.HK 233.88

/ante* 1, WAM 194 XT, Co«Aburn SOUttd, WAM
842 X3 QM UH2125. WAM 844.83 1/ GH2I24). Sfciltfa

Australia (Great Australian HUM, Ward I QM WH924
GH2377. mm E33; Pteftncoa I . nvi GHUU),

Pkt viousi ', Kiiuin.iD South Austialiu (G
AuMo.ln.il Rn-ht Mnnnioi, I\ 1988), Victoria iPon
Phillip MtUar 1963a).

The >pccirs is reaonded (mm 3 lo 190m. It is common
0f| 'iouihein and western Australia as far north as

Northwest Cape. It has not w.-i b«tn recorded Irom
iiopical Waters QJ the western Pacific, although,

(trangely, Monniot (P. I'988-J described ii (irom a single

Colony from lb£ Ci.cat Australian Bighl) in a paper on
ascidums irom New Caledonia.

The numerous specimens examined in the prcs B1

unJ\ \\j\ ncnic ii pos-.ihlc to more fully document the

species; and to emphasise ortC oi \U rtJftln ch&rACttn6M 8

the regulm cushion-shape of I he larger specimens

which, despite the species name, was noi altogether

apparent Irom the single croa-nhr colony on winch the

original description was haicd. Sadly, despite the large

number (A specimens already available in Australian

museums, (he rinloi>pc -! ihiv. common Australian

species is indeed in the Museum National dTlistoire

Naiurelle, Paris, h«vin£ hce-n dogated by the US
National Museum f$cc Mnnnit.i. f

:
. IV88J

I >1 -. ion |0N

Hmiknai Aim'i \KA\n Most of the recorded

colonies arc massive Circular, oval or long and
slightly eonve> cushions up to 6cm in maximum
dimension and uboui 3cm high. Large colonics

are fixed by the whole ol the basal surface. When
u is curved over rubble or other substrates ens

whole colony becomes dome-shaped. Smaller
colonies usually have a thick stalk, up to 3cm long,

with a slightly widei almost sphcncal u> dome-
shaped head. The stalk is progressively losl as the

colony increases in si/e. the head increasing in

diameter and becoming flatter on the upper
surface.

Colonies show considerable colour variation,

which is affected by the distribution ot dark

Spherical pigment cells and white calcareous

spicules The upper surface is white, grey or black

with black oi white patches where rhc apertures

open to the surface. The lower half of the colony

is always a dirty white colour. Pigment cells ate

present in the test of" the upper surface, and
sometimes in the thin layer that curves in to line

Each .siphon. The\ are present also around the

zooiti compartments in the lest. Pigment cells are

also scattered sparsely in the internal test of the

upper part of the colony, becoming more sparse

toward the base. White calcareous spicules are

always in the external test of the stalk and usually

{but not always) in the basal hall ol the colony.

They art also in the internal test of the lower half

of the colony around the abdominal parts of the

/ooids. Spicules are usually mixed with pigment
cells in rhc surface layer ol test over the Uppei

part of the colony making it grey The upper part

ot the colony is black if spicules are absent from
the surface lest. Spicules are in the surface test

only around the apertures creating a pattern of

white patches where the /ooids open lo the su,

Infernally spicules are always absent from a thin

I
' i of test that lines the cavities containing the

/ooids. Otherwise they are either throughout the

internal test, only in patches ot m a layer at the

upper abdominal level, or only in the upper half

of the colony, or absent altogether from the top

half. Spicules are stellate, 0.04 to 0.08mm
diameter, with S to 7conical rays in optical section.

Sometimes mulbeny-tike spicules with rounded
rays also occur. Oval masses of small, crowded
spicules ate sometimes visible at each side ot ihe

postenor end oi the endostyle, embedded in the

otherwise spicule-free layer of test that lines the

cavities containing the /ooids. Allhough no actual

sac connected to the body wall of the yooid was
detected, these oval masses of small spicules

probably are where spicules ate generated.

/notds ate always in evenly spaced circular

systems of 7 to 10 /ooids. the 6-lobed branchial

apertures present in a wide outer circle with the

6-lobed atrial apertures, on the end of relatively

long siphons opening in a small tight inner circle
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Fki. 68, PolycitoreUa coronaria: a, large colony showing arrangement of zooid openings in circles (WAM 844.83);

b-d, outline of various colonies (WAM 818.83 826.83 824.83); e, a section through a system showing /ooids

embedded in the test with atrial openings near centre of circle, and branchial openings in the outer circle

(WAM 216.88); f. zooid showing long atrial siphon and oesophageal constrictor muscle (WAM 214.88); g,

posterior end of thorax and contracted abdomen showing detail of testis and vas deferens (WAM 819.83);

h, larva (QM GH1313). Scales; a, 2cm; b-d, lem; e,f, 1mm; g, 0.5mm; h, 0.2mm.
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sometimes around a central deptevsioa. I lie

centres ot the systems are about '•mm away Irom
<*nr another. I he all ial apertures are on long

siphon* that reach into the centre ol the circle

and. when open and extended, the anterior atrial

lobes art longer than the posterior ones a

phenomenon, comments observed where atrial

siphons open in the centre ol incipient circular

systems (see Eihlistt>mu)

The test is firm and, when spicules arc absent,

it is glassy, transparent and packed with bladder

cells. Zeroids are accommodated iii large, rigid

hourglass-shaped compartments in the firm icsi.

the thoracic and abdominal section oi each

compartment separated by the lest constriction

with its embedded constrictor muscle.

From the condition ol the /ooids, apparently
ii, tfjjolc KQoid withdraws from the surface on

contraction. The constrictor muscle sometimes has

contracted around the top of the abdomen before

the thorax is withdrawn into the abdominal
chamber, and ii is assumed that this usually would

OCCUJ in life. In some of the material examined

however, contraction has been so violent that the

ut has lost its attachment to (he muscle, and

has completely withdrawn into the abdominal

compartment. In other specimens the contracted

constrictor muscle has strangled the thorax al

various points along its length as it was being

withdrawn mio the abdominal compartment
sometimes contracting around the top ol the

I Ik>i j,vand st i angling tlic/ould behind the siphon -,

or occasionally catching only the iwo siphons.

Ixti Una j Structure Test compartments
i

mi iiining the apoidfi arc about one to 2cm in

total length. It is assumed that living /ooids

completely fill these spaces. The thorax and
abdomen appear ot almost equuJ length in then

extended condition, Contracted /ooids are from

4 to Kmni, I he branchial apeiture Is terminal, and

the atrial aperiure extends obliquely on the end

of its long siphon into the centre of the circular

system ot /ooids. Externally there are about 20

longitudinal muscles on each side ol the thorax

and these continue in wide bauds along each side

ol the abdomen, A layer of inner circular muscles

is present beneath the longitudinal ones on the

thorax. Sphincters sunound each aperture, and

the constrictor muscle (described above) is at the

top ol the abdomen.

Twelve long branchial tentacles alternate with

shorter ones in a single circle al the base of the

branchial siphon, although dildcult to count,

I here are 10 to 20 tows ot 15 to 30 stigmata.

The number of stigmata appear to increase with

the M/e of the colony. Dursal languei- ;ir.

triangular and present in the mid-line.

I lie oesophagus is vertical m partially relaxed

/ooids (WAM 214. XK) and opens into the long

SlQUiach in the posterioi half to otic-third of the

ibdomen The stomach wall is smooth externally,

has papulations internally. It is not folded.

There is a short duodenal area and a small rounded
posterior stomach constricted from the rectum in

the pole ol the gtfl loop.

When mature, the testis is large, consisting oi

a mass of numerous short follicles that project

out from the loop oJ the gut. I be vas defereits

arises from the center ol the mass and loop* out

around the outside of the anterioi half of the mass

before it extends anteriorly up the oesophageal

neck 10 the atrial cavity. Only a single egg al a

time was found outside the male follicles,

South Australian specimens had mature gonads

find larvae in March (Q\1 GH 1313) and April.

In the Western Australia naateriaJ they were also

maiure in some {but not all) specimens Irom

Cervantes and from the Abrolhos collected in

March and April, A large embryo is in the oviduct

at the top of the abdomen in one colony only

(QM &H2377). Larvae also are present in the

brood pouch at the top of the ^esophageal neck

in the specimen (torn Port Phillip (Millar 1963:

BMS5.I I.20.4H). The larval trunk is I I to I 2mm
long and has4 pairs o| lateral ampullae alternating

with the 3 median adhesive organs at the anterior

end.

RiMM'.kv This species is variable in colour

pattern (though noi m colour) and in the shape
ol ihc colony. I he colour is always some
combination of black and white the former

varying according to the distribution ofthe black

pigment cells, and the latter according to the

distribution of the calcareous spicules. Variati

in the shape ol the colony depend on its size and

the nature of the substrate.

Palyciiarelkl coronuria is readily distinguished

from previously described species hy the arran-

gement ofitSZOoidfi in circular systems emphasised

by the colour patterns in ihe colonies Furthei

the spicules of the present species ace larger than

those ot the New Zealand species P. mariac. which
have a maximum diameter of 0.025mm. Spicules

Of /'. fuilla/u From South Africa arc larger (to

06mm diameter) and are similar to those of the

present species. Millar (1963a) observed the lest

constriction between the abdominal and thoracic

compartments, but overlooked the musch*
embedded m it. J'oIitUoivIIu ntariur. Vldlai, l%3a
from Port Phillip (Victoria) has spicules of

0.06mm diameter, and although Millar observed
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only mulberry-like Spicules v\iih rounded rays, the

specimen probably belongs to the present species.

Similar spicules do occur in specimens Irom
Western Australia, although they are mixed with

stellate ones. Larvae of the Victorian Specimen
are identical with those Irom South Australia,

l\>l\cit<)rella orien talis has smaller colonics, its

largest spicules are less than half the si/e of those

in the present species. ZQoids are only occasionally

grouped into small systems, and the larval trunk

is almost twice the size of that of the present sp

(see F. Monmot 19xxi,

Polycitorella orientalis n.sp.

(Fig. 69. Plate 14f.g)

PolyclWreita mariar: Monniot. F.. 19SK. p. 227.

Disi mm iion

TvPl LOCAL 111 Queensland (Swam Reels, under

ledge Km. AM PI 133* coll. N. Coleman, 9.7.74, holotype

QM G9477, paratvpc QM GH4420; polj I Watson
10 10.74. paratvpc QM C.M4420),

FtKiHiK Rkoro Queensland (Heron I, specimen

destroyed for analysis: I rcdneksori I97N; Coral Sea

Monniot. 1 . 1988).

DhS( iuption

\ \ii rnai Ai'i'i \k\n< i I he specimens have

relatively small (about I cm diameter) rounded

heads on a short stalk of slightly less diameter.

The whole colony is 1 to 2.5cm high. A larger

colony (QM GH4420) oi 2cm diameter is a Hat

cushion without a stalk. Zooids open onto the

upper surface of the head on well separated

shallow, oval prominences. Some arc grouped into

2- or 3-zooid systems, their atrial apertures

adjacent to one another. The zooids converge into

the centre of the head and down into the stalk,

aknosl to the base.

In life colonies are cream, pale yellow or green.

but when preserved, they always are cream.

Calcareous spicules are in the surface layer oi

test of the head and the stalk. Internally, they

are onl> sparse at thoracic level and in the stalk

they form a sheath around each abdomen Ihev

are absent from the test between these abdominal

sheaths. Spicules are 0.025 tp 035mm in

diameter. They vary from stellate, with 5 to 15

pointed or flat-ended rays in optical section, to

mulberry-like spicules with rounded rays, and

spherical ones made of many thin radially

arranged rods.

Internal Siri cnKi Contracted ZOoids are

about 5mm long. The apertures are 6-lobed, both

on short siphons at the anterior end of the body.

In addition to sphincters around the apertures.

the thoracic musculature consists oi longitudinal

bands overlying a layer of circular muscles.

hit. 69, Pulvcilorelta arU-niahs n.sp. (holotype QM
G9477): a, colony; b. zooid showing circular muscle

embedded in the test around top of oesophagus; c.

stellate spicules. Scales; a. 2mm. h. I mm; e 0,02mm.
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Longitudinal bands extend along the abdomen in

a pair of ventral muscles. The constrictor muscle

is embedded in the test around the upper part

of the oesophageal neck. There are 10 rows of

about 20 long stigmata.

The thorax and abdomen may be of equal length

in relaxed zooids. However, in these variously

contracted specimens the abdomen is sometimes

shorter and sometimes longer than the thorax. The
stomach is in the posterior third of the abdomen.
It has fine longitudinal glandular ridges in the

internal lining, but it is not folded. A mass of

crowded, short, pyriform, male follicles is in the

gut loop. No eggs were seen in the newly recorded

material.

Larvae of this species were in specimens from
the Coral Sea(Monniot, F. 1988). The larval trunk

is 1.9mm long, and the tail barely reaches to its

anterior end. There are 4 pairs of lateral ampullae

alternating with the 3 adhesive organs in the

anterior mid-line, an ocellus and otolith.

Remarks: Polycitorella orientalis is distin-

guished from P. coronaria by its small colonies,

its colour (lacking the dark pigment of the latter

species), its small systems that occur only

occasionally, its relatively small spicules with

slightly longer arms and its appreciably longer

larval trunk. Although the now destroyed
specimen from Heron 1. had a preponderance of

mulberry-like spicules like the specimen of P.

coronaria from Port Phillip Bay (> P. mariae:

Millar 1963a), the spicules in the Heron 1. colony

were the same size as those of the present species,

and the colony form and pigmentation were also

similar.

Monniot (F. 1988) believed P. mariae: Millar

1963a (from Port Phillip Bay — not the Philip-

pines) was a synonym of her specimen from
Chesterfield Is in the Coral Sea. However, the

spicules of the Victorian specimens are larger and
the larval trunk is shorter (1.2mm) than that of

the Chesterfield Is specimen (1.9mm). The
Chesterfield Is specimen appears conspecific with

1 he present species, having similar yellow colonies,

and small spicules. F. Monniot (1988) also thought

that the Chesterfield Is specimen was a synonym
of the New Zealand P. mariae Michaelsen (ZMC
2.1.1918). However, although the New Zealand
species has a similarly stalked colony, its stalk

is longer and covered with adherent foreign

particles, its spicules are smaller than those of the

present species and they are all stellate with conical

rays.

Polycitorella pallida from South Africa like P.

coronaria forms larger colonies and has larger

spicules.

Genus Eudistoma Caullery, 1909

Type species: Distoma rubrum Savigny, 1816.

The genus has small, characteristically polyci-

torid zooids with a long oesophageal neck, and

gonads and stomach at the posterior end of the

abdomen. The atrial and branchial apertures are

6-lobed. Longitudinal muscle bands on the thorax

extend in one or 2 bands along each side of the

abdomen. An inner layer of circular muscle lies

beneath the longitudinal ones on the thorax. There

are 3 rows of stigmata. The anterior row contains

more stigmata than the other two, and its dorsal

end usually curves anteriorly along each side of

the mid-dorsal line. The stomach is always small,

shield-shaped and smooth. A long duodenal area

is posterior to the stomach, and usually an oval

posterior stomach at the distal end of the

descending limb of the gut loop. The gastro-

intestinal gland is well developed. The anus opens

between the second and third rows of stigmata.

As in other genera of the Polycitoridae, zooids

withdraw into the base of the colony when
disturbed.

With rare exceptions (when it occurs in the distal

part of the oviduct), fertilisation takes place in

the atrial cavity. Larvae are small, with a larval

trunk only occasionally more than 1mm long.

They have 3 stalked adhesive organs in the vertical

mid-line anteriorly. A fairly wide tuft of columnar

cells project from the centre of a deep ectodermal

cup. Ectodermal ampullae usually alternate with

the adhesive organs and often also are along each

side of the anterior end of the trunk. Ectodermal

vesicles, originating as terminal expansions of

thread like extensions from ectodermal cells, are

often present in the larval test (see Annotated

Glossary: larvae).

Sand and other foreign particles including plant

cells are often embedded in the test, sometimes

confined to the central or basal part of the colony,

but sometimes throughout the test. In most species

faecal pellets are in the test. This may result from

the contraction and withdrawal of zooids from

the surface causing ejection of faeces from the

short thorax. Several species also have unusually

large spherical cells embedded in the test.

Michaelsen (1930) believed these symbionts.

although this is established only for E. amplum.
The test is often brightly pigmented and usually

opaque in living specimens.

Zooids of most species are in rudimentary

circular systems with the atrial apertures in the

centre of the circle. In these species the atrial

siphons are long. When systems are absent the

atrial siphons are shorter and more or less the
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same length as the branchial siphons. Both siphons

usually have a distinct sphincter muscle.

Eudistoma is distinguished from Sigillina

which also has only 3 rows of stigmata — by the

long oesophageal neck, much smaller zooids,

absence of a brood pouch, smaller embryos

incubating in the atrial cavity, and absence of the

epicardial extension in the vascular stolon. The

structure of the gut with its long duodenal region,

oval posterior stomach and small, smooth
stomach, is particularly stable throughout

Eudistoma and constitutes a further reliable

distinguishing character. Although the larval

adhesive organs have a more or less flat-topped

central protrusion of columnar cells, it is always

cylindrical and never forms a long ridge or

platform as it does in Sigillina.

The genus is an homogenous one, and zooids

are difficult to distinguish from one another. They

are invariably found contracted, causing various

distortions of the gut and abdomen. Hastings

(1931) observed that kinks in the gut, used by

many authors to distinguish species, are of little

value as taxonomic characters. While the oeso-

phagus becomes wrinkled on contraction, the

rectum, containing faecal pellets, is variously

kinked and sometimes looped in contracted zooids

of all species. Characteristics of the colony — its

shape, colour and test inclusions — afford more
reliable characters for species identification than

the zooids themselves. Unfortunately the colour

is lost in preserved material and test inclusions

have not always been recorded. The difficulties

encountered in characterising Eudistoma spp.

cannot be over-emphasised, but to some extent

at least, these will be alleviated if records are kept

of the colour and general appearance of living

colonies.

In a few cases species share conspicuous

characters that suggest a phylogenetic relation-

ship. Thus Eudistoma angolanum, E. carnosum
n.sp., E. reginum n.sp., with E. magalhaensis from
the Magellanic region, form a species group

characterised by the localisation of pigment in

pockets in the larval trunk haemocoele, and the

formation of distinct, albeit rudimentary, cioacal

cavities. Also E. globosum, E. laysani and E.

ekmgata are possibly related, colonies all having

stalked lobes, and zooids being crowded and not

in systems. Other species groups have not been

identified.

Eudistoma has not been recorded from the

Antarctic, only one species — E. vitreum (Sars,

1851) — is known from boreal waters (see Millar,

1966b), and the genus is most diverse in tropical

waters. Species of this genus are commonly

encountered around the Australian continent. The

27 species discussed below include 17 new to

science of which 1 1 are tropical. Six indigenous

species are known only from temperate waters.

Although a number of the Australian species

resemble some recorded from Africa, they appear

distinct. Sluiter (1909, 1919) recorded 12 species

from the Indo-Pacific that can be assigned to this

genus with confidence. However, in the following

80 years only 2 of these were recorded again,

although a further 5 species were described from

the area. Difficulties in distinguishing species from

one another when only preserved material is

available may have caused this apparent lack of

diversity in the previously recorded material.

Kfy ro the Species of Eudistoma
Recorded from Australia

1

.

Systems present 2

Systems not present 23

2. Rudimentary cioacal cavity present 3

Rudimentary cioacal cavity not present . . .5

3. Sand absent from surface test around
systems 4

Sand present throughout ....£. angolanum
4. Cioacal apertures on conical prominences .

.

E. carnosum n.sp.

Cioacal apertures not on conical prominen-

ces E. reginum n.sp.

5. Colonies divided into numerous lobes on

common base 6

Colonies not divided into numerous lobes on

common base 8

6. Sand crowded throughout test

E. pyriforme

Sand not crowded throughout test 7

7. Colony lobes top-shaped E. gilboviride

Colony lobes rounded, sessile

E. tumidum n.sp.

8. Large (up to 0.3mm) symbiotic plant cells

present in test E. amphtm
Large symbiotic plant cells not present in

test 9

9. Sand crowded throughout test 10

Sand not crowded throughout test 12

10. Colonies upright cylinders

E. bulhatum n.sp.

Colonies not upright cylinders II

11. Sand present around apertures of zooids;

tropical species E. ovatum
Sand not present around apertures of zooids:

temperate species E. sahulosum n.sp.

12. Colony with two-toned pattern in surface

test 13

Colony without two-toned pattern in surface

test 14
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13. Larval trunk 0.9mm long; temperate species

E. macutosum n.sp.

Larval trunk 0.6mm long; tropical species.

.

E. tigrum n.sp.

14. Fusiform and dentritic pigment cells pres-

ent E. eboreum n.sp.

Fusiform and dendritic pigment cells not

present 15

15. Surface test speckled with evenly spaced

vesicles (0.05mm diameter)

E. incuhilum n.sp.

Surface test not speckled with evenly spaced

vesicles 16

16. Colonies extensive investing sheets 17

Colonies not extensive investing sheets . . 18

17. Test soft and mucus-like . .E. gracilum n.sp.

Test not soft and mucus-like

E. pratidum n.sp.

18. Test bright green both living and in preser-

vative E. glaucum

Test not bright green either living or in

preservative 19

19. Test bright purple in life; zooids greenish-

black in preservative

E. purpureum n.sp.

lest not bright purple in life; zooids not

greenish black in preservative 20

20. Colonies with sand embedded in stalk . . .21

Colonies without sand embedded in stalk 22

21. Layer of sand beneath surface test; zooids

reddish-brown in preservative

E. aureum n.sp.

No layer of sand beneath surface test; zooids

not reddish-brown in preservative

E. malum n.sp.

22. Surface test with conspicuous white suspen-

sion in preservative; zooids not reddish-

brown in preservative

E. anaematum n.sp.

Surface test without conspicuous white

suspension in preservative; zooids reddish-

brown in preservative

E. muscosum nom. now
23. Colonies stalked 24

Colonies not stalked 26

24. Sand present both in stalk and in centre of

head E. globosum

Sand not present either in stalk or in centre

of head 25

25. Head long and cylindrical E. eiongatum

Head not long and cylindrical . . .& laysani

26. Colony with embedded sand 27

Colony without embedded sand

E. superlatum n.sp.

27. Sand absent from surface test over anterior

ends of zooids E. consirictum n.sp.

Sand not absent from surface test over

anterior ends of zooids

E. microlarvum n.sp.

The following species, previously described

from the western Pacific and the Indonesian
region, have not yet been recorded from Australia;

Eudistoma fragum F. Monniot, 1988 from New
Caledonia has a red test, embedded sand, and

a larva with lateral ampullae similar to those

of E. amplum. However, symbiotic cells have

not been recorded, and the zooids are not

arranged in circles.

Eudistoma glabrum (Sluiter, 1919) has sessile,

cushion-like colonies with a convex upper

surface about 2cm high in the centre. Little sand

is embedded in the upper layer of test and

elsewhere the test contains only crowded faecal

pellets. Zooids are in circular systems. Branchial

and atrial siphons are both long, and the basal

part of the branchial siphon has a wide band

of numerous branchial tentacles in at least 7

rows. About 25 stigmata are in the anterior row,

which extends forward along each side of the

mid-dorsal line. Spherical pigments cells of

about 0.01mm diameter are scattered evenly,

but sparsely, throughout the test. It is distin-

guished from E. malum by its long branchial

siphon and wide band of branchial tentacles

(ZMA TU1281 lectotype).

Eudistoma laysani: Tokioka, 1967a, from the

Palau Is has a similar, although less regular

colony than E. toealensis Millar, and is further

distinguished by its median rather than paired

larval ectodermal ampullae that alternate with

the median adhesive organs.

Eudistoma loricatum (Sluiter, 1909) from Indone-

sia has a colony similar to E. bulbatum n.sp.

However in E, loricatum the lobes of the colony

are smaller, devoid of sand over the upper

surface and are attached to common basal test

(ZMA TU1267 lectotype).

Eudistoma miniacum (Sluiter, 1909) from Indone-

sia has flat-topped lobes of variable diameter

arising from a common base, larvae with a long

cigar-shaped trunk (1.2mm long) and 4 median
ectodermal ampullae alternating with the

adhesive organs and zooids in conspicuous

circular systems opening on the upper surface

of the lobe. The lobes have a distinctive

appearance, with a network of pink pigment
cells in the surface test (ZMA TU1268
lectotype).

Eudistoma multiperforatum (Sluiter, 1909) forms

hard, sand-impregnated, bluish-red sheets with

a superficial resemblance to colonies of E.
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angolttmtm, lie uod in crowded in the l-OWr

hall nl the colony and sparse elsewhere. Zooids

aie large and pink, in preservative, noi crowded
not arranged m circular systems, and lack long

atrial siphons (ZM \ TU809.I ,2 »yntypi 1

1

i.uclisu'iita sp. alt. a/igolanuftr. I okioka l%7a
from the Patau Is may be cunspL-eific

EttdLstomu ruhrum Tokioka. 1954a from the

Tokara Is and Fiji (Kou 1981) has almost

spherical, transparent heads with reddish-

orange /ooids. The spherical transparent heads

are unusual — resembling Pt>lvcitor more
closely than Eudistoma spp.

Fudistoma segnwnwtwn (Sluilcr, 1909) from

Indonesia tbrms upright, cylindrical or conical

lobes arlsmg firoin a common basal test mass.

I he tops nl some ot the lobes ot the Icctoiypc

appeal regenerating, thus accounting Tor

variation* in the shape ofthrzooid-bearing pan.

Zooids if 'hese regenerating colonies arc

apparently nun-fun* iiuual jUVCHilCS, as they do
nol open lo the extenoi and no laecal matcnal
i present in the gut. The species is distinguished

from E. foricatum and £ lavsoni hy its more

ICtoi] zooids and taller culiniir*. ( urtstriC*

lions in the lest recorded lot this species were

nol distinguishable on examination of the

lcetolype (ZM A I 1
1 1 268 leetotypc).

Eudishuna siallntttm Monniot, NSW Irom New
Caledonia apparently resembles E an£nlanun\

in Ihe lieid. However, the latter species has a

lar\ a with more numerous ampullae Ihc told

in the stomach described for this species does

not appeal lo have a homologue in the genus.

The larva is like that ol E. ^ilhoviridr

Eudistoma t<>euic>tM> Millar. 1975 from [ndon rta

has rather long cylindrical lobes arising Irom

8 1'inmori basal tesi mass, and a long larval

trunk of 1.0 to 1.3mm. These colonies resemble

some from Vietnam avj^n-.i to /; fuyuini by

rokioka (1967b) which have the same parlially

subdivided, paired larval ectodermal ampullae

and the same posterior extension of the ventral

ampulla as Millar's specimens.

FtsJismnm iakartw tokioka, 1954a from the

lokara Is has /ooids Opening on the upper

Surface o( small upright lobes, and faecal pellets

and a bd tun in a in the sialk. Minute dark greenish

p jmenl spots are ill the test, and 7ooids.

rol iaka iui NkftilcaWfi 11915) discussed the

possibiliiv thai lius species represents juvenile

colonics rtl E. glaueum. However, botta the

/ooids and colonies, including the pigmental ion,

arc different from those of £ gialtcutn.

Although Ihe colonies art more like E. fiiysatii

and E tttcubirum n sp. the pigmentation is

different from both, and E. h>kurac appears a

good species, distinguished from others by its

dark pigment cells in the test and /ooids.

The following species with 3 rows ol stigmata,

o, Inch were assigned tO tktfycHOi by S I inter ( t909),

are not members of Eudixtr>ma\ P v/afacmrtZMA
TU8 14 holotype - Trididemnum sp.). P. tigniferuz

f/MA 1US0N.1 Icctoivpe Sixiflmu si^HJtra). I'.

itnjfitu-< I ffypndiftotna dcarratum^ and /'.

luniiomts ( . Exostotm n.gen. iamhinum\ The last

three species arc discussed in this work.

Kudistoma amplum (Sluiter. 1909)

(i-ig. 70. Plate 15a)

//
| jfw jfl {} I

-, - umi.t (MOW, p 21 Nol H:irhni-vL'r

191ft, p. 105 {net Hastings. I931J,

ElJt/iMuifHJ ilinrisj:-. lukiukj, (95Q, p I IX

/jn/istontti untfdtnt: ToklOktU 1967a, p. I21i Mfllaj

1975, p. 219 (part, not specimen from local with

cl '.. ..i
.

.i n v '' /. regfrtum n.sp.J.

Ptrivt fi
i hi Sluilw, IWff, p. 17.

Dtffl BID) i !-.»-,

Mj w Rti mkiv-. Queensland (Capricorn Group, QM
01 193d 7 Gl 1977 8GH374 GHIS24GIM352 GH1824
GM1«33 4 GH2238 Ci H3817 GH4421 4 GH4432
GH4442 GH4470 I (.1(4477 <\ GH450(M GH45I2 7

Utl4562.Greenl.,QMGl250l.li/ardI..QMCjM-Hi()S
Oj

I'i't \ loi si \ R I'nv Palau Is. (TokiokJ 1^50.

1967a). Indonesia (/.MA Tt-781 type Patyctwr ampins
Slmtcr. I'MISJ; /MA TH7H>,1 3 sw.lvpi-s Foiycitvf

fi r Sluilor. 1909). Philippines (Miliar 1975).

Dl S<HII'I ION

i
' :

--..\i APPE w< \ni>; I he colony fOJ nr.

robust llat-lopped cushions to sheets up lo 14em
or more in maximum dimension and about 1.5cm

thick, with rounded borders. The surface is smooth
and olien shiny. Although sand grains are present,

and sometimes crowded in the test, (hev arc usual U
abscnl Irom the upper surface except between the

.! tri \] and branchial openings of each zj>oid so

that the sand lonns a star-shaped or daisy-hkc

pattcfTi that emphasises the arrangement of /ooids

itl i i" ular systems, Sand grains in the surface,

especially aiound the /ooids. are smaller than

those in the remainder of the test. Systems arc

about 0.5cm m diameter with the atrial apertures

toward the centre of each circle :m<j the branchial

apertures around the periphery. The surface test

often (but not ahvays) depressed in the centre

0l the circle and the atrial openings are around
the border of this depression.

The test i
ii is glassy and colourless, but this

is obscured by the lest inclusions. Large, variously

Sized (up to 0.3miri in diameter) spherical vesicles

in the test arc usually (but not always) crowded

in the surface layer and become less crowded
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Fie. 70, Eudistoma amplum: a. branchial (outer circle)

and atrial (inner circle) openings of a single

rudimentary system on surface of colony (QM
GH2238); b, embedded green cells clustering around

a branchial aperture (QM Gl 1978); c, zooid showing

thoracic muscles and vesicles associated with the

gastro-intestinal gland clustered around the gut (QM
GH352); d. contracted zooid with larva in atrial cavity

(QM G 1 1937); e. larva (QM G 1 1937). Scales: a, 1 mm;
b, 0.25mm; c,d. 0.5mm; e. 0.2mm.

toward the base. Embedded sand grains become
more crowded toward the base. The spherical

vesicles are eukaryotic algal cells. They are usually

red and shiny in the living specimens, causing the

maroon to
4

aster purple' (Ridgeway 1886) and

brown of the colony. This sometimes shades to

brownish-yellow ('gallstone yellow': Ridgeway

1886) when sand is near the surface. However,

green and red plant cells and sand are often

distributed fairly evenly through the whole

thickness of the colony. In preservative vesicles

are cream or slightly cloudy-greenish and
translucent. In one specimen (QM GH4555) the

green cells are cysts containing numerous small

spheres (see E. vitiatum Kott, 1981).

This species very often has Prochloron cells on
the surface of the colony (Kott et al. 1984). They
are only loosely attached and can be easily wiped

off.

Internal Structure: Living zooid s are

yellow-orange. They are robust, but when
contracted are only about 5mm long. The atrial

siphon is up to 3 times the length of the branchial

siphon. The circular sphincters around each

aperture are not especially strong. Up to 20

longitudinal muscle bands on each side of the

thorax often join one another to form half that

number of bands. They are relatively fine, well

separated from one another, and sometimes are

in 3 or 4 groups on the sides of the thorax. The
circular muscles are more numerous. About 22

stigmata in each row are generally long, becoming
shorter ventrally. Dorsal languets are to the left

of the mid-dorsal line. About 24 branchial

tentacles of various sizes are apparently in 3 circles,

although this is difficult to see.

The small, smooth stomach is near the posterior

end of the abdomen. There is a relatively long,

narrow duodenal area and a long mid-intestine

that curves around in the pole of the gut loop

before entering the rectum. The posterior stomach

(in the mid-intestine) is sometimes rather obscure.

A band of thin-walled spherical, elongate or

irregular terminal vesicles of the gastric gland

surround a section of the gut opposite the stomach.

A kink occurs in the proximal part of the rectum

just posterior to the stomach in these contracted

specimens.

Gonads are maturing in specimens collected in

September but not in January, February or July.

Colonies collected in July are in an active

vegetative phase. One or 2 large larvae are in the

atrial cavity of specimens collected from the

Capricorn Group in July to September (QM
G11936 7 Gl 1971). The larval trunk is almost

lmm long, and the tail winds a little more than

half way around it. The adhesive organs consist

of a small cone of adhesive cells surrounded by

a shallow epidermal cup on a long narrow stalk.

A row of 4 lateral ampullae, bent at right angles,

is on each side of the median row of adhesive

organs. A median dorsal ampulla lies between the

lateral ones, but median ampullae were not

detected between the adhesive organs.

Remarks: The species is distinguished by the

spherical plant cells and sand embedded in the
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colourless tesi 'the colour being conferred bj ito

embedded material), moderately conspicuous

circular systems, thick and ofien exicn&ivfi sheet-

id., polonies and hire
I

i
,

- Muscles and !bc

kink in I he pmvimal pari ofthe recti] nble

k'tufistonta pvrif'-rrwc Hcrdman. L886 (Sec Hast-

ing? 19^1) However, colonies of the latter sp-.

have sand graiQS Crowded in the lest, conski ol

pyniorm lobes, and /ooids have a belter defined

postcfioi stomach
fuufis/omavrtidtum Koti. 1 vs [COTJW

ust inclusions as the present -.pccies hut is

distingi i bv its relativeh small upright lobes

with a common basal membrane.
I he svntvpe specimens of Pa/vcimr discolor

I 1909 (ZMA i U7S5.I .3 1 have heen

i lined and cannot be distinguished from the

I

i

--- Although the symbiotic plant cells

were reported to reach (IKnim, none ot thai si/e

foUlld. One ofthe colonies (/MA TU7K5.I
I

lias plant ceils to 0.25m Itf in diameter, and in the

others the cells are I).1mm to 0.1 5mm, although

id all specimens there is a wide range in their

diameter. I hus, they fall well within the n

recorded for £, attwhti^, Zooids oi P, disCofoi

also an id* mical with those ofthe present species.

Zooids with the low numher i)( stigmata (6 or
7

1 recorded by Slttiter were not found in the type

mate i

! aidistonia anaematum n.Sp.

(fig. 71a)

OlMKfMimoS
I Yin I <-' h Queensland (Ca ' oup

Wittari Reef, nibbte fauna, coll. P. K«l Jft.ID.K6,

hnlotype QM CH4611; Keron i. reef, noctb, toll. PK.
1

I K5, parjt\pe>. QM i.iWMO GM46I2 3).

i

| f nn \! Ki URqs Queensland (Capricorn Group.

QMGH954 7XTH46IJ 25; tth&u Reer. QM OH44S0),

DtSt KirlH>\

T\ri k\ai Am ^.\s(i. Colonies foan Btreu-

lai (0 irregular flat-lopped cushions up to 2cm
thick and 6cm diameter <(,>M GH44X0). usually

!ixed by the whole of the lower surface. The upper

surface nl the colou> \& smooth, and openings ot

zooids arediifkuk 10 detect in preserved material.

Zoui,]'- :il BrTftn( M.ular systems <>^ up to

5. The outer circle ol branchial openings is about

3mm m dianu tei

In lUe, colonics are shades otpinkislvbcige, rose,

in din. e and hrown < Ridge- v\ . I88G salmon- buff,

tawni ij " riifttfl*. 'brick-fed', 'madder-

brown', 'hay', "maroon*, "taw ny-ohvc',
L

olive*). In

several colonics (QM GH4M2 and GH4624) the

colour shades Irom brick red al one end Id olive

at the oilier. When preserved the test is op

white with a homogenous whik on IJ1 tfr

surface. Beneath the surface the test is cloudy-

white and translucent with some minute brown
:ni panicles in the surface and around the

/ooids, although these disappear with long term

.. rvation. Some sand is embedded in the basal

part oi the COlOtt) and in SOtfte specimens

penetrates up into the centre, Sand is absent from
the sin face test. Kaeeal pellets are throughout.

.e and conspicuous patches ol pate brown to

dark greenish-brown pigm.
I d lis are in the

base ol 'be colony. The test is soft. In preservative,

/ooids are pinkish-beige lo beige, with t leeks ot

brownish pigment on the bod\ wall when first

preserved. The preservative stains a greenish

w.

Kim'smSiimhivi Zooidsarerobusi
6mm long when partially relaxed but less than

half that length when contracted. Well developed

circular muscles are around each siphon, and the

atrial siphons are long at least 3 times the length

ol the branchial siphons. A. narrow band *A 3 r«wvs

of branchial tentacles is in (he base ol the branchial

ftiphori. Pwelve to 20 longitudinal mu&cle bands

in on the thorax, and at least 30 transverse ones.

Longitudinal muscles continue in a wide band on

each side of the abdomen The branchial sac has

about 25 stigmata per row, and the FitSl row turns

anteriorly along each side o\ the mid-dorsal lira

the stomach, long duodena] area, posterioi

StOmaeh, and well developed tubules ofthe gastro-

intestinal gland are in the posterior end of the

abdomen. A hemispherical clump ol mature male

follicles is in the gut loop in specimens collected

in the Capricorn Group in November (QM
G 1 146 1 9).

I arge (up u> 0.8mm) embryos project out from
the top ot the oviducts o£ contracted /ooids in

colonies collected in October (QM GH4623), and

November (QM GH46I9), However, mature
larvae are not in any ot the available colonies.

Rt MARKS EtiJi\ianut malum n.sp. has the same
opaque .suspension tn the surface test as the present

speeies and the testis follicles art in a similai

circular clump. However £ malum has a sandy

stalk and mushroom-like colonies while those of

the present species are flattened and sessile. Other

sessile species < E. mysvOSUM num. nov.. t.

(iratulum n.sp. and £ purpur&um n.sp.) lack the

white suspension in the surface test o( preserved

colonics, Wiih the exceprisd oi /•.. pttrpureiitn

n.sp.. the living colonies are readily confused -

the colour range found in the present species

overlaps that ol £ frafulum and K muscosum
num. nov. Colour (if colonies have riot been too

long in preservative) is helpful in distinguishing
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Pic;. 71. Eudistoma anaematum n.sp. (QM GH46I9): a, zooid with embryo incubating in brood pouch. Eudistoma
angolanum: b, sand removed from upper surface of colony to show atrial apertures clustered together (QM
GH4663); c, thorax showing embryos incubating and sphincter muscles (QM GH466I); d, thorax showing

musculature (QM G 11967); e, larva, test vesicles not shown (QM GH4661). Scales: a-d, 0.5mm; e, 0.2mm.

this species from others. Zooids are beige to

pinkish-white in the present species, reddish-

brown in E. muscosum nora. nov., and darkly

pigmented in E. purpureum.
Embryos incubate in the oviduct as in E.

incubitum n.sp. However they are larger than

those of E. incubitum and are not the same
spherical shape.

Eudistoma angolanum (Michaelsen, 1914)

(Fig. 7 1 be)

Polycitor paesslerioides Michaelsen, 1914, var. angola-

nus p. 430.

Polycitor (Eudistoma) angolanus Michaelsen, 1915, p.

452.

Eudistoma angolanum: Hastings, 1931, p. 86. Millar,

1953b, p. 281; 1962, p. 162. Kott 1957a, p. 75.
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fohi trot timptui : I mn* y* i I9W
tjulishmtii stmhul'n lukiuU 1954*1 p 251

D] 'i 1

l»i i ION

\i v. Kn nin .% \Vr-,iL i n \n-.fr;iiiu i Moulin ;

(1

Ahr.iihi^.. W \M SI
J

. Hi f}M (SH2ltf\ Cackbm i pund
nv] GH4662). Queensland (Capricorn Group QM
GU964 GH4*6I GH46KI 4 DK4680; Li*anl I„ (?M

UM966*
I'ki Viol XJ V ki • 0H15I I'. WcsUiJ n . V

»

j ,: ih.i (("apt:

H.uirjiM rlnrtrocycr i

1
' 19, Hasting. 1931: Cap?

Naturalist, i.recn Took AM \ Pn I AM V I K» Kott

:

\-
r) lokara I* (TofciOfca 1954a) Wc»1 Africa

(Mu-luu-Krn 1914 |9I5 Millar I'-'

5

nth Africa

(Millar |96

Drscntrrro
r.\Ai '\riT\KAMi Colonies are flat*

topped cushions tip to Icin high and 2cm or more
in gfSfltesl dimcnaiOll fhe test is densely

impregnated with sand, which also adheres to the

surface of the colom I he sand is interrupted only

bj ,'omdv 1 hese lie parallel to one another.

perpendicular lo the upper surface uj the colony.

In life The dark red of the tc-i
i n between

itui grams. In preservative miiuII dark pigment

cells nrc throughout the test, especially around
/iHiids, and the test is a dirts hmwu

Lip to 8 zc ,r< circles t)\ about 4mm
diameter, although these are hard to see 1mm the

surface, being obscured by sand. Branchial

lures are around the perimeter of the circle.

anal apertures open around the sides ol small

circular depressions (rudimentary cloaca! ca\n ie$]

in the upper surface. One or 2 atrial openings are

also in the centre ot each depression branchial

and atrial lobes are conspicuous!*, triangular, and

dorsal lobes oi the branchial apcnuic and anterior

ot the atrial aperture (dirt.

1

. from one another) project from the surlaee

between the sand grains.

LnItrnai SiKMtn ki In preservative /ooids

are pink, with a greenish stomach They are about

D.5mo3 tong when oontract^d i he siphon? are

both long and each one has a conspicuous bulging

sphincter muscle at the outer end.

On the thorax are 20 to 25 longitudinal muscle

bands and an almost complete coal oi about 20

circular bands. !.<, ! OtUSdi (1 "iue in

2 nide bands along each side ol (he abdomen.
1 hree rows of fairly long branchial tentacles and
2 or 3 anterior tows of short stumpy ones are

at the base of tJlC long branchial siphon A '

ffl
|

pretentacular area "ccuis in the branchial siphon,

and also a long imperforated prcstigmalal area

in the pharynx. Vboui 25 stigmata are in the

anteriot row. hut these are difficult to count. 1 be

gut has the usual long oesophageal neck, small.

smooth stomach, long duodenum, and well-

defined oval posterior stomach. In contracted

Specimen* the gut is twisted posterioi to the

stomach.

One to 3 large embryos are in the atrial cavih

of specimens collected in the Capricorn Group
during October and November and in Januaiv

i I i/atd 1 failed larvae are in colonies (mm
Wistau Reel in October (QM GH46M ) I

Heron I. in November <QM GH4663) and frarn

Lizard I. in January (QM G I 1966).

I he larval trunk is imm long, and the tail wind,

about hallway around it. There are 3 rov\s ol about

l-i long ectodermal ampullae covering the ;in!u ioi

halt of each side of the trunk, fhey increase in

I

'h with maturity. Larvae have red pigment

in the rather prominent posterior horns Of the

trunk haemocoel. in the stalks of the arthewvi
organs, and in the ectodermal ampullae. Adhesive

Organs in the interior mid-vertical line are lame

and have a llat-toppcd a.vial cylinder in an
i dermal cup. The larval lest is crowded with

vesicles which originate as terminal expansions

oi fine threads that extend through the test from

the ectodermal cells.

Rimakks This species, with its hard sandy

colonies and blackish red pigment shov ;

belWeefl the sand grains has a characteristic

appearance, as do the /ooids, with then Ion

sinuous atrial sip hems jnd bulging terminal

siphonal sphincters.

The species appears related to the eastern

Australian I
. rt'x'mum, the Indian Ocean species

/_. carnoxum n.sp., and the Magellanic /.'.

mogQlhuemh Michaelseu. fhey all have a similar

larva, with red -brown pigment in the ame nor

ampullae and posterior h«>rns of the larval trunk

haemococl; and Ihev all have well-formed -.yslcnis

with i nd i maitai y cloaca! cavities. Efjulisioma

curnoMon n.sp. ( > Sigtllirta magalluictisis.

Michaelsen 1930: Rot! 1957a) has the same \ rows

ol larval ectodermal ampullae as the pn
species, although they are not as long: and its larval

trunk is longer (L5mm, but only 1.0mm [n /

QHgotanum). Eridititoma angotattum is the onlj

Specie^ oi the group that lacks ihe large test vesicles

and the bare (Sand-freej areas oV£r the svstems

ol zoo-iris. Endisiomu mustosum norm nov. has

similar accumulations of pigment in the posterior

Inn ris of the larval haemocoel, but is distinguished

h\ its smooth sfiuiv surface and lack ol cloacal

depressions in the surface.

Michaelsen thought the present species a variety

of PoivLimr ( iMtlisiomu) pdesslerioidex. Howe..
I

P. patSSferioideS W- typiCUS has only Weak
sphmclermuscles. Michaelsent 1915) subsequently
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elevated his van angolanus to full species status

and recognised two varieties, ivpicaand togoensis.

Millar ( 1953b) described a further specimen frorri

I he type location on the Alrican Gold Coast thai

lias Characters intermediate between MichaeisciVs

varieties; and thus ii is probable lhat these

represent no more than intraspecific vanan!
the larval trunk ol" the Gold Coast specimen

(Millar 1953b Fig. 2b) has the same rows ol long

papillae on the side of the larval trunk as those

lound in the Australian specimens.

Hastings (1931) examined the type oi Pah-.-,

ampins: Hartmcyer. 1919 from north-western

Australia, and another large (Scm diameter and
3.5cm thick) specimen from the same location.

She found the characteristic long siphons and
conspicuous sphincter of /T. an&olunum in both.

The species has a wide recorded geographic

range from the wcskhi African coast to the

western Australian coast, and the records from
the Capricorn Group and l.i7ard !. suggest the

trOpioal eastern coast of Australia is included in

the range, I here is no known character indicating

lhat more than a single species is involved. Unlike

the strictly tropical E. carnosum n.sp. which has

I
recorded only from the Indian Ocean, records

ol the present species do include some from
temperate waters oi both South \fnca (Millar

1962) and south-western Australia (see above).

This could be the explanation for the contiflutt)

ol range between the West African coast and the

Indian Ocean.

Kudistoma aureum n.sp.

(fig, 72)

EttdisiQMA pyriforme\ Kott, 1972a, p. 9,

Rlfctl I lu\

Type Lo! Al ITV South Australia (SI Vincent's Gulf,

off vvl-m Beach Postfama bed*, '2 2Um coll S,

. phcrd IJMM, Prototype s\M L2os4; ^antiypes

S\M L20S5).

Ff '' tin H Ri [ oh (>"-. N-.i.-

D fist* ft if l io\

Emi RNAI Afpi \K.\\t i Colonies arc Hat- to

tirnvex-topped lobes, up to 4cm in diameter

narrowing basally where sometimes the lest is

produced into root-like extensions. Sand is

embedded in the test throughout the lower part

o{ the colony, and continues in a layer beneath

the surface oi the upper part. Thus, in the upper

hall of the colony, sand is absent from the surface

and in the centre. T he test is Tirm and gelatinous

and the embedded sand enhances the firmness of

ihe Colony. Living colonies are reported to be

bright yellow. Zooids are in circular |

Interna! Stkijj rufcE; Zooids are large and
robust, up to 1cm long even when contracted In

preservative lbey are brownish -red, with irregular

patches of pigmenl scattered in the body wall. I he

atrial siphon is about 3 times the length ol i In-

branchial siphon. On the thorax are about 15

strong longitudinal muscle, and tftese appear to

subdivide, forming more numerous muscles in a

wide band along each side of the abdomen. An
almost continuous coal ol circular muscles lies

on the thorax, beneath the longitudinal bands

1 herr is a V ide hand ol about 6 circles ol

branchial tentacles. At least 25 stigmata are in

ihc anterior row, which curve* anteriorly al

&*

Fits 72. ElidtXtama aureum n.sp. (holotype SAM E20N4):

a. colony; b. section of howing distribution

o( sand in the teal: c. EOOid, Scales; a,t>, lim; c 1 11)01
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the dorsal mid-line. However, the stigmata are

difficult to count in these zooids and the exact

number was not determined.

The oesophageal neck is long and in these

specimens is constricted into 5 more or less equal

segments along its length. Since the whole
abdomen is filled with trophozoite cells and there

are no gonads present, it is probable that these

zooids are entering the vegetative phase. The usual

smooth stomach, long duodenal area, and oval

posterior stomach are in the posterior part of the

abdomen.

Remarks: Kott (1972a), misled by the pyriform

shape of the lobes, assigned these specimens to

Eudistoma pyrifonne. However, lobes are much
larger than those of E. pyriforme, and the naked,

sand free test over the upper part of the colony

further distinguishes the species, as does the bright

yellow of the living specimens. Eudistoma
giohosum also has a naked sand-free layer of test

over the upper surface, but is distinguished by

the absence of circular systems as well as by its

smaller size, the colour and the absence of a sand-

free area in the centre of the upper part of the

colony. The temperate species, E. maculosum n.sp.

has a layer of sand in the middle layer of test,

although the sand particles become less crowded
toward the base of the colony. Eudistoma
maculosum is further distinguished from the

present species by its investing colonies and the

2-toned colour pattern of both living and preserved

specimens. The general shape of the colonies, the

firm test, and arrangement of zooids in the present

species, resemble some of the larger specimens of

the tropical E. malum n.sp. (see QM GH798). The
latter species also has sand embedded in the stalk,

but lacks the characteristic layer of embedded sand

beneath the upper surface.

Eudistoma bulbatum n.sp.

(Fig. 73)

Eudistoma pyrifonne Kott, 1972d. p. 244.

DisTRimn ion

Type Locality: New South Wales, off Cronulla.

140m, coll. J. Maclntyre 16.6.65 holotype AM Y2204;

paratypes AM Y835 Y842 Yl 120. The species is known
only from the type locality.

Description
External Appearance: Colonies are upright

and club-shaped, the lower half swollen, some-

times with some fine basal root-hke extensions,

and often divided. They are up to 2.5cm high,

the upper third of the colony about 0.5cm in

diameter, and the lower two thirds about lem in

Fig. 73, Eudistoma bulbatum n.sp. (paratype AM Y835):

a. colony; b, upper surface of colony showing
openings, atrial apertures directed in toward the

centre; c, zooid. Scales: a, 2mm; b.c. I mm.
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diameter. The lesi is sandy throughout. I he [pi
i

swollen part of the colony apparently WflJI

embedded in a. sandy substrate and has larger

particles ol sand adhering to the outside >>'

ivilonv than are embedded in the lest.

Zo< 'I itl a Circle around the narrow upper

pari of the colony. "Ihe test is raised «.'\cr the

antenoi end of each /ooid. Branehiai apertures

are around ihe outer perimeter, and atrial

apertures around a central depression. One ot 2

zooidi art- sometimes Ln ihe centre ol the ci

with their atrial apertures directed out toward the

atrial apertures ol the circle ot /ooids surrounding

them. Each colony has about 12 torn

KiIknm Sm-mv ii k« /ooids are robust and

muscular. On the thorax arc ahout 20 lottgiiudi

muscles and an almost continuous inner coat of

Circular muscles containing at least 40 bands, f he

abdomen is almost completely encased h\ (he

longitudiftaJ muscles which continue along each

side in a \ery wide band. In these Specimens the

/muds are about I cm long, and are found
eontuKtcd into the base ol the colonies.

The branchial aperture is terminal, but is turned

toward the outside ot the colony, and its dorsal

lobes arc loneeT than the ventral ones. I he atria]

siphon arises from the antcro-dorsal part oi Ihe

thorax and is not longer thai [rjchiaLsipl

The two aperture-: are well separated by the ventral

inclination of the branchial siphon and the antcro-

i { the /ooid stretched out between

l hem. lobes ot the apertures are large and
i ngulfti*.

An extensive prt i ial region exists behind

the 3 rows of tentacles. About \5 stigmata arc

iti the anterior row. which times anteriorly

alongside the mtd-dorsal line, although Contrac-

tion tnafa them impossible to count precisely.

Mh rectum ol the contracted zoojd is (inch

wrinkled and the proximal part ol the ascending

limb of the gut is bent up in a loop posterior

to the stomach. The Stomach, duodena! area, ;±\u\

posterior stomach are in the posterior end ot the

abdomen. The stomach is dark greenish-yellow.

Neither gons Ifi nor embryos are in the available

material.

R (Marks. The tree-Standing club-shaped

Tties of the species are distinctive. A colony

most closely resembles one of the almost cylin-

drical upright lobe- oi H. forictttum (Sluiler. 1909)

which has the same small, simple &ircula] sysi

i r.ooidfi. RowevCr £ la/ivatum has no sand

around the upper part ol the colony, each lorn

i, much smaller, and is attached with Other:

to o h i$al '. si mass

hudistoma carnosum n.sp

(Fig. 74)

Polydtor \Eudmomo) pa&$krioide$: Mielraeteen, 191

9m |iu$>leri p 73 (part, laalerial frdm the Seych I

and Reo Sea with cloaeal systems.

Sixilttttu { f'cjcwtctijl mofialhdt'nsi\. Mich&chsCn. Is) .to \i

4<U I pun m Ltncl >4Cal systems

:

Sigitfoh i
C-i

i
: "'

1 )f-i Kill' I
I. r.

(mi I "• \iim Western Australia (Rottncst I I Lp

V|amingJ\. HlsJi Hook. Ba\. under und reel u fimtatonc

reeft coll. P, Kou 19.11.51, holotype AM VI
Rounc^ I, Oeordic Bay, paratype VW ^ 1291: Ramtct»i

I,. Mary Cove coll. P. Kotl November 1951. paratope

am y 1290):

\i m Ri i OH I- WcSterfc Australia ( Houim:in\
\brolpos, WWl 383 7S 8I4.M QM GH21Q8; Rottnetf

t , Q\\ GTI4&59 CH4f.6(M

Pai vioi -.t » Ki i oaurn Western \uslralia (Hum
man'j \brolhos Michai

I
i

1931
I ocl burn Sound

MMhfteben n.m'i \iu Y2205 to" 1957*1

: Nl'IION

T\ 1 1 i:\ vi Acri \r vn'. i Colonies form robust

sandy, flat-topped cushions, up to 5cm lone. 4< m
wide and 2cm high Someiirnei the stiff31 i

divided In .-.Lindy ridges into circular areas, about

2emindrJinetei with a cent ral. conical promifl

and terminal cloaeal aperture. Systems are 3 to

n in diameter und eontam up to 20 *OG

Branchial apertures are on the outer Surface i!

the colony, and atrial apertures are around the

sides and in the floor of the cloaeal cavities lhal

He in the cerjl i BCh system. Sand is absent

from the surface test around the cloaeal cavity

and usually it does not adhere to the outsit. 1 ul

the colony. Anterior lobes ol the atrial apemue
and dorsal lobes of the branchial aperture are

enlarged and, with then covering ol test, project

around the openings. The pointed anterior atrial

lobes are ally conspicuous and form the rim

or the cloaeal cavity.

1 he colour ol lhe Livilig colonies is not known.

Large spherical vesicles 0.3 to 0.5mm in diameter.

arc throughout the test, except where the

embedded sand excludes them. These vesictas

contain crystalline particles.

In ii ir . i
-i,i 'iiiRi.. /ooids are large, about

0.5cm long (yheii ontracted. \perturcs are on long

siphons with a narrow sphincter muscle near the

end of each siphon. The thoracic musctilatufl \-

slraoj with about 30 longitudinal bands, and the

cireulai horizontal muscle^ form an almost

. nmous coal 0] aboul 30 bauds oCll I i h'

longitudinal ones. The longitudinal muscles

continue along the abdomen in about 2 u ide bands

Oil each side. About 20 moderately long branchial

tentacles are In 3 rOWfl and some stumpy ones
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Flo 74, EudisiOftla catnosum n.sp.: a, surface view of colony showing branchial openings ol a System, with

EUrial openings in a rudimentary common cloaca (holotype AM Y1289); b, section through system showing
zooitl openings (scrnidtagramrnatie): C, contracted /ooid with muscles removed from posterior half of abdomen
(holotype AM Y1289): d. larva showing pigment in posterior horn of left haemocoele and pointed extensions

of ectodermal cells amund apertures, but test vesicles not shown (WAM 814.83). Scales: a. I mm; c. 0.5mm;
d. 0.2mm.

are little more than papillae in anterior rows, but

these could not be counted. There are about 16

stigmata per row. 1 he dorsal stigmata of the

anterior row on each side curve anteriorly along

each side of the dorsal mid-line.

The abdomen is of the usual form with a long,

narrow oesophageal neck. At the posterior end

of the descending limb of the gut loop is a rather

flabby and inconspicuous posterior stomach.

The rather large (1mm diameter) eggs are dark

red-brown in preservative. Zooids of a specimen

collected from Houtman %

s Abrolhos in August

(WAM 814.83, QM GH2W8) have a tailed larva

in the atrial cavity. The trunk is 1.5mm long and

ihe tail reaches only to its anterior end. A feature

of the Larva is the numerous ampullae arranged
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in 2 rows of about 14 on each side of the median
adhesive organs. The adhesive organ* htfvc wide

BAtal columns und ,ux on short, wide stalk?. I hen

arc 3 rows of stigmata. Spikey proceses from the

toderai around the apertures extend out into

the test. Brown pigment is in the postcnor horns

ol t he larval trunk haemocoel and in the stalks

Of the adhesive organs.

Ri viAMRs Large cioacal cavities m their

Conspicuous sand-free area oi test arc chutactci-

istic ol i he species. It is distinguished Irom F.

reginum by its larger colonies and cloaca] systems.

longer siphons, large larval trunk with more
numerous ectodermal ampullae and larger test

vesicles

Michaelsen (1919, 1420) assigned specimens
Irom the Seychelles and questionably also from

the Red Sea to the western African variety hupfcri

of the speeies Potycitar [Eiulistoma) iwt'sslivitniL's

(Michaelsen 1914). Subsequently* 1930). he placed

the Seychelles and Red Sea material with newly

recorded specimens Irom Western Australia in

SJ nonymy with the 8pe< lea Pi >/i viWT nm%ulhovnsis

Michaelsen, 1907 irom the Magellanic region, as

Siv ifUna ( Pacwlcria) ma^alho^n\is Sigillina

[Eudtaioma] pae&sleri&iclts, represented bj

varieties huplen and typieus Irom West Africa,

distinguished from S. ( Paesslerhi) magalhaen-
six by Us smooth stomach and more numerous

{more than 100) branchial tentacles (Michael fill

1930) The stomach folds that Michaelsen believed

characteristic ol the subgenus SlgUUna ( Paewteria)

are artefacts and not true stomach folds, and the

division of EudtStOWd into the subgenera that

Miehaclsen proposed is invalid. [Nevertheless the

Wesi African and Indian Ocean specimens appear

separate speeies, their separation valid on
morphological (more numerous branchial tenta-

cles; Michaelsen 1930) as well as geographic

grounds Only some of Mir.haelsen's western

Australian and Seychelles colonies (those with

cioacal systems) are identic:)! with the newly

recorded material.

The Magellanic species, with similar cioacal

systems and large embedded vesicles (symbiotic

i

-.'.') appear closely related to the Indian Ocean
ones. It is unlikely they are conspccific because

they have stalked colonics with a rounded head

and much longer /ooids, rather than the platlorm-

like irregular and sessile colonies of the Australian

specimens for which the present new speci
i

erected.

htuiistonm carnostoti tt.sp. resembles Eutfis-

tonus angolamnri Michaelsen, 1915, which, like

the ptescnt species, was described originally a

variety ol J
}olyiifor {Eudistoma) paesslerioidc.s

Michaelsen, 1914 Ewli&tQtrtO anyohmum is

distinguished by its conspicuous band ol ciiculai

muscles on each ol the siphons (see above)

1 he spikes ectodermal processes around the

S pe rt u res u e re o bserved a Iso i n Eudistanw
ovaiunu and may occur also in other species (see

Annotated Glossary: larvae).

Eudistoma constrietum n.sp

(Tig. 75. Plate 131

DlMKIKllMO*

Tvri l.oi \inv South Australia (Great Australian
i it, Vuike Peninsula, low water mark under rocks

on headland near ChinamcnS Hal 1. coll. Y Holmes

ft 11.76, holotype SAM C20S.V Investigator Group,

Topgall&nl t
. bottom °' nocJ( ?l*>p£ icat cjlffa 7rn, coll

V Holmes 10.4.KV photo index PE0047 R929, paralypc

QM GH229I \um<_! Bfl] Golden I, colt. N. Holmes
S1.4.K7. p;;raiypi QM GH4IKM

FliRfiH R Ricouo.s South Australia (Great AUltra]

Ian Bight, QM GH2406. Ynrkc Peninsula, SAM EM
West f. QM 0142403; Spencei OulT. QM GH4550.

\)\ SV MINION
U\ ri b.*ai Ainu /vkanci Colonits are irregular

rounded cushions of maximum dimension 4cm
and up to lem high. The upper surface slightly

overlaps the bast, Zooids open on the upper

surface by separate branchial and atrial apertures

that are placed fairly flow to one another in an

qv&] sand-free area. Sometimes the teal between

zooids Lb crowded with sand particles and t.
-

pellets The sand gradually becomes less crowded

lowatd the base Sand US not always present in

the upper halt" of the colony, although the ova!

areas in the surface are quite conspicuous «hc

solid layci of test between /ooids conl rusting with

the thin layer over the top ol" each zooid

t.acli gooid i OtoUWTlod in a compartment in

the test which is constricted aiound the upper part

ol the oesophageal neck to lorm a narrow canal

between the ioi-m\ abdominal and thoracic

Cavities. Frequently the contracted zooids are

severed at this point leaving the thorax behind

'in the upper layer ol the COJQH3 'i s the abdomen

contra ta bat k 'Hit- the base. The sand cm hi l -> d

in the test makes the compartments rigid, /ooids

extend at angles to one another in the test . cro sin

one anothci irregularly,

Imi rnai Siki \ ii'Kt ZoOtdfl are robust and

muscular, They are pinkish-brown in alcohol

preservative. About 30 longitudinal muscle bands

are on the thorax More numerous circular ones

art irregularly distributed ftttd confined to the

middle ol the thorax. Longitudinal mn
continue onto the abdomen in 4 wide bam!
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Fig. 75, Eudistoma constrictum n.sp.: a, section through colony showing zooids opening on the surface in sand-

free areas (paratype QM GH2291); b, zooid openings on surface of colony (holotype SAM E2083); c, thorax

showing muscles (paratype QM GH4186); d, whole zooid showing gut loop (paratype QM GH229I); e, larva

(paratype QM GH4186). Scales: a,b, 2mm; c-e, 0.5mm.

each side. Both siphons are relatively short. The
anterior end of the zooid is often flattened, with

both apertures rising from the flat anterior surface.

Short branchial tentacles are arranged in about

7 rows at the base of the branchial siphon. There

are about 25 stigmata per row, but these were

difficult to count. The dorsal end (involving about

5 stigmata) of the anterior row curves forward

along each side of the dorsal mid-line. A short

oval posterior stomach is in the descending limb

of the gut loop.

Up to 4 embryos are present in the peribranchial

cavity of specimens collected in April (QM
GH418). Larvae have a trunk about 1mm long

with the tail wound about three quarters of the

way around it. Lateral as well as median ampullae

alternate with the adhesive organs.

Remarks: This species has a smooth, sandy

surface, and sand is present throughout the test

as in E. ovatum and E. sabulosum n.sp. It is readily

distinguished by the oval sand free area of thin

test over the anterior end of each zooid, the

absence of circular systems, and the narrow
constriction of the test between the abdominal and
thoracic test cavities. In Polycitorella spp. there

is a similar constriction, containing a sphincter

which regulates the withdrawal of the zooids from
the surface. However, in E. constrictum a similar

circular muscle is not present in the constricted

part of the test.

The absence of systems is a relatively rare

occurrence in Eudistoma, known only in the

present species, E. microiarvum n.sp. and in the

stalked species E. globosum, E. elongatum and
E. laysani. In most others, zooids are arranged

in rudimentary systems.
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Eudistoma eboreum n.sp.

(Fig. 76a,b)

Distribution

Type LoCAl > i v Queensland (MacGfllivray'S Reef

near Lizard I.. 14m, coll. D. Phillips June 1980, holotype

QM GH336).

Descripi ion

External Appearance: The holotype is the

only specimen available. It is a large sessile

cushion, convex on the upper surface, about 3cm
in diameter and 1cm thick in the centre. The upper
surface is smooth and rounded. In life it was
reported 'whitish

9

. In preservative it is firm, slightly

translucent and pinkish-buff with spherical to oval

brownish-orange pigment cells, about 0.01mm in

diameter, distributed fairly evenly through the test.

Large, black fusiform to branched, dendritic cells

are also in patches, especially around the /ooids.

Zooids themselves are whitish in preservative with

some white patches in the body wall.

There are circular systems of 3, 4 or 5 zooids.

Atrial apertures are fairly close together in the

centre of the triangle, rectangle or circle outlined

by the branchial apertures. Branchial apertures

are well separated from one another, and zooids

are not crowded.

Internal Strlk i URE: Zooids are robust, about

lem long when partially contracted. The atrial

siphon is long and often expands into a balloon-

like structure. A discrete sphincter muscle is

around the distal end of the atrial siphon and

around the short branchial siphon. About 20

longitudinal thoracic muscles overlie an almost

continuous coat of circular muscles and then

extend along the abdomen in a wide band on each

side. About 20 stigmata are in each of the 3 rows,

although the exact number was not determined.

The anterior row, projecting forward along each

side of the mid-dorsal line has more stigmata than

the others.

The oesophageal neck is long. The stomach,

long duodenum and small oval posterior stomach

are at the posterior end of the descending limb

of the gut loop. Gonads in the gut loop at the

posterior end of the abdomen are mature. A large

(I mm long) embryo is in the atrial cavity.

Rfmakks: Larvae are not known, but the size

of the embryos present in the atrial cavity of the

holotype indicates the larval trunk would be more

than 1mm. The known species with larvae of this

size, gelatinous smooth-surfaced test without

embedded sand, and a sessile habit are E,

purpureum n.sp. and E. muscosum nom. nov.

Neither of these have the distinctive dendritic cells

of the present species. It is further distinguished

by its especially long atrial siphons and sparse

zooids.

Eudistoma elongatum (Herdman, 1886)

(Fig. 76c-f. Plate 15c)

Colel/a elongate Herdman, 1886, p. 1 10. Herdman and

Riddell. 1913, p. 882.

Eudistoma ehngata: Kott, 1957a. p. 78.

DlSI RIBU HON
New Ri cords: New South Wales (Jervis Bay, QM

G10037). Queensland (Moreton Bay. QM G4906 G4910
G4966 7 G 10047 G10I47 GH356 GH4528-9; Fraser I.,

QM GH4527; Hervcy Bay. QM GII938).

PfuviuiiNit Recorded: New South Wales (Port

Hacking, Port Stephens AM GI2945 G12952 U3937
Y1277 Kott 1957a; Newcastle Bight and Crookhavcn

River AM Y12I99 Y12200 Herdman and Riddell

1915; Port Jackson Herdman 1886). Queensland

(Currumbin Kott 1957a; Moreton Bay AM U3933
Y2167 Kott 1957a).

The species is common in muddy habitats and on

wharf piles in protected waters over the whole ot iis

range.

Description
External Appearance; Colonies consist of

numerous club-shaped to long (up to 60cm)
cylindrical, rope-like zooid-bearing heads about

0.5cm in diameter, on short cylindrical stalks o\'

almost the same diameter as the head. In life they

are opaque, whilish to iridescent blue. Occasion-

ally they remain more or less the same colour in

preservative, but more often become a brownish-

pink with soft transparent test. Faecal pellets are

in the test, but embedded sand is not.

Zooids are crowded in the head, opening all

around the surface. Atrial and branchial apertures

of each zooid open fairly close together, the atrial

aperture anterior to the branchial opening.

Systems are not formed.

Internal Structure: Zooids are small, up to

3mm long when contracted. The siphons are

relatively short. About 20 longitudinal muscle

bands are on the thorax forming a rather open
meshwork with a similar number of transverse

bands. Separate longitudinal muscles continue

along each side of the ventral mid-line of the

abdomen, and arc not collected into bands.

Stigmata are about 20 per row. Zooids have the

usual long oesophageal neck with the small smooth
stomach near the posterior end of the abdomen.
Gonads are in the posterior end of the gut loop.

A small oval posterior stomach is in the posterior

end of the descending limb of the gut loop.

Up to 8 embryos are in the atrial cavity of

colonies collected in January and April, only 2

in those collected in July and October, and none
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Fie. 76. Etulistowa ehnreum n.sp. (holotype QV1 GH336); a, portion o! lest showing pigment cells; b. EOOfcL

F.iulistoma efongatum: c.d. colonics (QM G480o GH4527); e. zooid. contracted, showitig embryos packed in

atrial cavity (AM V 1 277); f. larva (AM YI277). Scales: a. 0.5mm; b,e, 1mm; c, 2cm; d, Icm: f, O.tmnv.

in colonies collected in May. August and
December.

Larvae are small with a trunk 0,5mm long. The
tail reaches only lo the anterior end of the trunk.

There is an ocellus and an otolith. Four large

ectodermal ampullae alternate with the stalked

adhesive organs in the median line.

Remarks The longstalked heads of this species

are unusual in this genus. Specimens are softer

and more flexible than Sigil/ina australh which

has similar long cylindrical heads. Some degree

of overlap exists between smaller colonies of this

species and some larger ones of Eudisioma lavsani,

and the species may he related £, elongation

being an indigenous species with its range confined

to protected waters in the northern hall of the

New South Wales coast to southern Queensland.

Eudisioma elongalum can be distinguished from

t. luysani by its more numerous thoracic muscle

bands, longer zooids, and more numerous
embryos in the atrial cavity, as well as the much
longer zooid-bcanng heads.

Kudistoma gilboviride (Skiiter. L909)

(Fig. 77. Plate l5d-0
Palyvilor w'lhoviridh -Sluiter. 1909, p. ft.

DtS i mm MqN
Nfw RECORDS Queensland (Heron I.. QM (i 10043

GH4593; Swam Reefs, QM G11961; Lizard L, QM
G1I959; Britomart Reef. QM CW
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1-to 77. Eudistoim gilhovtrith*: a. colony {QM GH4530); b, /ooid (QM GH4530); c, gut loop with branches

of gastro-iniestinai"gland {QM 01 1V59»; d. larva (QM QH4530), Scales: a. Icm; b,c. 0.5mm: d, 0.1mm,

pKFvioi si \ Rf.foRixi) Indonesia (ZMA TUI259
SlUiter (909).

Descrjm ion

ExrrRNAi Appiakanci Colonies consist of

small (2cm high), crowded, wedge-shaped lobes.

widest on the upper flat surface (up to 1. 5cm
diameter) and reducing in diameter toward the

base where they are joined to common basal test.

The test is firm and gelatinous and zooids open

into slightly depressed areas on the upper surface.

In life the newly recorded colonics are reported

as green base with dark green lobes mottled cream,

green and yellow, or grey-green. In living colonies

lobes are inflated and appear confluent. Freshly

preserved specimens are greenish-black, with the

pigment in minute cells in the surface test around,

but not in 7ooids. Beneath the surface layer the

test is greenish grey, and rather transparent with

sparsely scattered dark pigment cells. Zooids are

pinkish-brown to while. Some sand occurs in the

base of the colony and it extends up into the centre

of each lobe. Long-preserved specimens are grey,

with black pigment cells crowded around and over

zooids resulting in blackish surface mai ks

emphasing the arrangement of zooids. In the type

specimen {ZMA TUI269) the colour pattern

shown by Shatter ( 1909) is still recognisable.

demonstrating the unusual stability of pigments

in this species. The type differs from the newly

recorded material in having yellow pigment in the

raised swellings of solid test between the depres-

sions and furrows into which zooids open.

Depressions are made conspicuous by the

concentration of dark pigment always found

associated with zooids in this specie...

Zooids all open on the flat upper surface of

each lobe. In small diameter lobes they are in a

circle just inside the outer margin of the tipper

surface. As the lobes increase in diameter 2 or

3 zooids form small systems with their atrial

apertures close together, and sometimes a few

zooids seem not part of a circular arrangement.
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Internal Structure: The zooids are about

4mm long when contracted, and not particularly

muscular. The atrial siphon is longer than the

branchial siphon. Muscle bands are fine, about

14 longitudinal crossing about 20 circular bands

on the thorax to form a rather open mesh.

Longitudinal muscles extend along the ventral side

of the abdomen, one band each side of the mid-

ventral line. When contracted they draw up the

ventral part of the abdomen causing the proximal

part of the rectum to curve out. Sometimes the

whole posterior end of the gut is bent up against

the rest of the abdomen.
Stigmata are reduced in length toward the

ventral end of each row. The anterior row has

24 stigmata, the dorsal 4 turning anteriorly along

the mid-dorsal line, the middle row 20 and the

posterior row 18. There are 3 rows of branchial

tentacles. The large, oval, posterior stomach is in

the posterior end of the gut loop. The gastro-

intestinal gland has long tubules curving around

the rectum.

Testis follicles are not crowded. One or 2

embryos are in the atrial cavity of specimens taken

from Lizard 1. in November. In the colony from
Britomart Reef (QM GH4530) are 2 embryos, one

immature and the other a tailed larva. The larval

trunk is large (0.9mm long), and the tail curves

up across the left side of the anterior end of the

trunk and over the upper surface. The paired,

lateral, ectodermal ampullae are large and leaf-

shaped extending anteriorly and terminating in

a point. They are dorsal and ventral to the adhesive

organs, and alternate with them. The ventral pair

have an unusual rounded prominence at the

posterior end.

Remarks: Small, flat-topped and wedge-
shaped lobes of the colonies and dark pigment

cells that persist in the surface test after preser-

vation are distinctive, as is the rather sparse

distribution of zooids, the small systems, and leaf-

shaped ampullae of the larvae. In E. glaucum
numerous lobes arise from common basal test but

they are a different colour and are larger and more
rounded. They cannot be confused with colonies

of the present species.

Eudistoma glaucum (Sluiter, 1909)

(Fig. 78)

Polycifor glaucus Sluiter, 1909, p. 12.

Eudistoma glaucus: Tokioka and Nishikawa, 1975, p.

33 1

.

Eudistoma rigida Tokioka, 1955b, p. 50. Not Kott. 1981,

p. 152 (< E. tigrum n.sp.); Eudistoma rigidunr.

Monniot and Monniot, 1987, p. 70 (? < E. muscosum
nam. nov.).

? Eudistoma olivaceum: Monniot and Monniot, 1987.

p. 67. Not Van Name 1902, p. 120.

Distribution

Nnw RtcoRus Queensland (Capricorn Group, QM
Gl 1952 G) 1962 5 G11979 GH3005 GH41I9 GH4426-
31 GH4441 GH4452 GH4468; Swain Reefs. QM
GH4469; Broadhurst Reef, QM GH4425; Little Mary
Reef, GH279).
Previously Rlcordld: Palau Is (Tokioka 1955b).

Indonesia (Sluiter 1909). Okinawa (Tokioka and

Nishikawa 1975). Fiji (Kott 1981).

DESCRIPTION
External Appearance Colonies consist of

large (up to 3cm diameter) rounded or cushion-

like heads, usually with a short thick, basal stalk.

Often several heads of various sizes arise from

a common basal mass. The surface of the colony

is smooth and shiny. The test is gelatinous and

firm. Living specimens are a vivid, deep, moss-

green becoming blackish-blue in preservative. The
pigment leaches into the preservative and although

some minute dark pigment cells persist, they

disappear in time from the colony. Sometimes
zooids are green when first preserved, with the

pigment especially retained in the gut, gonads and

body wall. In due course pigment is lost altogether

from preserved zooids. The test contains some
sand, especially in the stalk and in the centre of

the colony but usually it is absent from the softer

test of the heads of the colony. Faecal pellets are

also present in the test and often are coloured

green. Zooids are arranged in small circular

systems of 4 or 5 zooids with their atrial apertures

in the centre of the circle.

Internal Structure. Zooids are robust and

long, even contracted ones being up to 1cm long.

However, in comparison with zooids of some other

species (eg. E. anaemaium n.sp., E. purpureum
n.sp. and E. pratutum n.sp.) both the thorax and

the atrial siphon are relatively short. About 20

fine longitudinal muscle bands are on the thorax,

and these extend along each side of the abdomen.
More numerous (about 50) inner circular bands

are evenly spaced on the thorax and around the

branchial and atrial siphons. Twenty long

rectangular stigmata are in the posterior row and

25 in the anterior row, which has its dorsal end

curving forward along each side of the mid-line.

Extensive pre- and post-stigmatal regions are in

the pharynx. The oesophageal neck is long and
thin. Gonads are in the gut loop and testis follicles

spill out over its sides. There is a rather indistinct

posterior stomach. A delicate but relatively long

vascular appendix projects from the posterior end

of the zooid.

in the newly recorded material embryos (one
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FfO 78, Eudistoma glatuum: a. colony (QM GI1962): b-d. outlines ol various colonies (QM G 1 1952 G 1 1962

G 1 1979); e, zooid (QM Gl 1979); f," larva (QM GI 1979). Scales: a. 2mm; b-d. Icm; e. 0.5mm: f. 0.2mm.

01 2) arc in the atrial cavity of colonies taken

from the Capricorn Group in December and

January (QM Gl 1963 Gl 1979), but not m those

collected in March, July or September. The larval

trunk is about 1,2mm long.

The adhesive organs are in a median vertical

row anteriorly. They have short thick stalks and

vertically elongated axial platforms of columnar

cells in shallow epidermal cups. The adhesive

organs alternate with epidermal ampullae in the

mid-line, and 3 lateral accessory ampullae are on

each side, one more or less on each side of the

base of each adhesive organ.

Remarks.: Tokioka and Nishikawa (1975)

concluded that Eudisioma rigiefa Tokioka, 1955b

from the Palau Is, with its green test, but yellowish-

brown rather than green zooids, was distinct from
the present species. However, /ooids and colony

of both species resemble one another, and in

preservative become the same bluish-black. They
are here considered synonymous. Eudistoma
marianense Tokioka. 1967a has a similar colony

and larva, although the larval trunk is slightly

longer than that of the present species. The colour

of the Marianas Is specimen is not recorded. The
present species is never the red-brown colour of

the small colonies assigned to F.. rigidum by

Monniol and Monmot (1987).
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: v/i"'-/ otaA !'<<h- lokioka. I'JSSh. from

Patau Is has its green pigmentation principally

in Uic iodide, and they cm he seen through the

M m.sluceni test, while the whole lest is green and

opaque in the present species, EtttiistQWQ uiride

also has relatively large /ooids and an \£H UbaCOT)

pouch. M appears to be a synonym ol Sigilana

vlgttifera (see above). Tokiakn and Nishikawa

(1975) have diseussed the relationship of E.

tokarae lokioka, 1 954a from the Tokara Is, with

the present speciev Their view that the former

speeies represent juveniles of £ ylaiu um seems

unlikely sine-.: ft* icka/ac has a milky white

translucent test, while the principal characteristic

dl this picscnt speeies is its opaque test, gltCfl when
living and blackish rrtue in preservative.

Hie eolOUr Of the colony and the distribution

of pigment in El tf/auatm resembles that in /?.

nliviivcuni (Vim Name, 1902) from the tropical

Atlantic. Specimens nl the latter species from the

Bahamas have a variety oi colon)/ Forma, some
with sessile heads on a basal mat and some long

and stalked (AMNH349; see also Van Name 1945).

Although some resemble the shape ol colonies of

the present species, heads are smaller with lewer

/ooids and stalks arc louder. Further it is unlikely

that the hi \llantic specie-, has H ranee that

includes the western l*acilic. Iherelore, the two
should not be regarded as eonspeeilie. Monnioi

and Monniot (1987) refer to a specimen (undes-

cnbed) ol £ vlivuveum Itom Fiji, bui it probabls

belongs lo the present species.

1 he posterior abdominal vascular WDtotl of this

species is longer than in most otheis Off the genus.

It extends down into the. stalk as m Siy/tllma spp.,

but lacks the extension of the cpicardium which

occurs in the latter genus. I.tniistotna sufwrlutum

n sp. has a similar vascular stolon

(-'.ndistfirna glnfaosum Kolt. 1957

(Fig. 79a d)

fiudttffima globoium Koti, 1957a p. 72

i

i itjw w
Niw Ri.oi'.os WVsUrn Australia (Hnutman's

"hr.ih:
, WAM RJ2.83 K39.S3; Koimcsi I., QM

QK4561, WAM 133.75; M jar- i River. WAM 8|5 83

QM GU212&) Oucen.damt (Capricorn Group, QM
C.H4V

Puj v*gi -i
, i-- i --i.-tn \tftiir4lifl \

Rottnesi

1. AM VI2IMi:7D J K.-tt 1957a).

1 )i Si vtiri lu\

Em t-knai Aei'i ..\h \n«. i-, (.olonies usually

consist ol rounded lo oval or conical heads that

overlap a short, thick stalk. Stalked heads are up

tO ^cm high. Several heads sometimes arise from

ba-sal test, til the stalk may branch. 1 he suri

test n( the head of the colony is always free ol

sand. However, -.and grains are crowded in the

test and project up from the stalk into the centre

o\' the head of the colony. Faecal pellets are

throughout ihc colony

In life the colour of the sand crowded in the

stalk affects its colour. The gelatinous test ot' the

head is darkly pigmented, the colour becoming
progressively more intense toward the top ol the

colon; Around the lower half of ihc head, the

embedded sandy roit prdjeci Log up from the stalk

LB closci to the surface and the colour less inu

m

The colour on the top ol (he heads is
4

blackish-

slatc' (RidgewLiv IS86), Kott (1957a) recorded

specimens Irom Roltncst K, as blackish-green.

In freshly preserved material arc both black and
tan spherical pigments cells up lo 0.04mm in

diameter in a layer beneath the surface of the

colony, and in the thoracic body wall ol /ooids,

7ooids are otherwise whitish-yellow with a

greeili&h-yellow stomach. In long-preserved

colonics from Western Australia the tan colour

persists, but not the black.

(mtknai. SiiMritiat: Zooids are relatively

long and slender when relaxed, extending from
the surface of the head down into the base of

the stalk. However, they contract to about 2.5mm.
The atrial siphon is longer than the branchial

siphon, and is located well down the thorax. There

are 3 rows ol branchial tentacles. About 15

longitudinal thoracic muscles continue in a wide

band along each side of the ventral line of the

abdoii i ii. causing it io curl up when contracted.

An unperlorated prestigmatal area is in the

i Merior part of the pharynx. 1 he stigmata,

pet haps 15 to 20 per row, are difficult to count

The gut and gonads are in the usual position in

the poslerioi end of the abdomen.
A single large embrvo is in the atrial cavity of

speeimens taken from Rottnest I. in March, and
Margaret River in January. The larval trunk is

1. 7mm long. It is the largest known lor an

Kitdi&toma species I he tails winds almost three

quarters of the way around the trunk. Wide, rather

flat median ampullae alternate with the large

adhesive organs in the vertical mid-line antei forty.

Remakes. Superficially colonies lrom Western

Australia with their crowded /ooids in stalked

heads resemble those of £ elongatum^ except they

are a darker colour, do not become long and
cylindrical, have sand embedded in the stalk and
the centre of the head, and have huge spherical

pigment cells The pigment cells resemble sortie

found in /:'. maarfosum n.sp and £ tigrum n.sp.

but are larger, kinftttoma musntsttm nom. nov.
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Fk. 79, EucJisti/ma ghbosam: a, colony (QM GH4563); b. section through colony showing sand (WAM 815.83):

c, thorax showing brown pigment in hodv wall (QM G4579); d, larva (QM GH2128) Eudistuma gracilum

n.sp.: e, zooid (holotype QM GH4531); f. larva (QM GH4533). Scales: a,b, 1cm; i\e. 0.5mm: d. 0.2mm; f.

0.1mm.

has shiny brownish red pigment celJs of a similar

size in freshly preserved material but they

disappear in preservative, and are never black as

in the present species. The species are further

distinguished by the shape of the colonies and the

arrangement of the zooids.

Eudistoma gracilum n.sp.

(Fig. 79e,f)

DlSl ftlBU PION

Type Locai ITV: Queensland, Heron I. north reef. coll.

P. Kott 15.1.83, holotvpe QM G 114531; paratype QM
GH4532.

Further Records Queensland (Heron I.. QM
GH4533 GH4837).

Description

External Appearance: Colonies form
smooth-surfaced sheets, up to 6cm in maximum
diameter and only about 0.5cm thick. In life, the

test is a soft, red or 'orpiment orange* (Ridgeuay

1 886) translucent jelly resembling a water-ice.

Zooids, white or orange, are easily seen through

it. Some faecal pellets are in the test. In

preservative colonies are a rather dirty, transpar-

ent, beige and zooids are green, the green being
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especially concentrated in the muscles. The soft,

sometimes almost mucus-like test fills concavities

in the surface of the coralline rubble over which

it grows and zooids often are drawn down into

these concavities. The substrate thus forms a

framework for support and protection of these

delicate colonies.

Systems were not identified in the soft test,

although it is possible they were present in the

living colony, as the atrial siphons are relatively

long and probably open in the centre of a circular

system. Spherical brown cells, about 0.0 1 mm
diameter, are scattered evenly in the test and

sometimes these collect together in almost

spherical reservoirs in the lest.

Inii kv\i Structure: The delicate, relatively

small, slightly contracted zooids are only about

2mm long. The 12 longitudinal muscle bands on

the thorax, continue along the abdomen in two
wide bands. No circular muscles were detected on

the thorax. There are only about 10 stigmata per

row. The oesophageal neck is long and narrow.

The small, smooth stomach and small oval

posterior stomach are in the posterior end of the

abdomen.
A single embryo is in the atrial cavity of

specimens collected in May (QM GH4533). The
larval trunk is 0.6mm long and single ectodermal

ampullae alternate with the adhesive organs in the

anterior mid-line. The tail winds almost three

quarters of the way around the trunk.

Remarks: The species is distinguished by its

small /ooids with relatively few stigmata, fine and

exclusively longitudinal musculature, and the soft

test and thin colonies. The larval trunk is about

the same length as that of E. incubitum n.sp., but

is not so deep and its ampullae are not so wide.

The larvae of E. laysani and E. elortgatum also

are similar, but smaller.

Eudistoma incubitum n.sp.

(Fig. 80)

Dim 'kiitn i ion

Type Locai irv; Queensland (Capricorn Group. NW
Wistari Reef, rubble fauna. l.WM. coll. P. Kott 11.11 .85.

holotype QM GH4537, paratypes QM GH4538).
Further Rfcorixs Queensland (Capricorn Group.

QM G I 1953 GH2268 GH4534 6 GH4565 6 GH4584).

Description
External Appearand: Colonies consist of

upright, cylindrical to mushroom-like lobes up to

2cm high. In young colonies (QM GH2268) zooids

open on the upper free end of the lobe, and the

anterior part of each zooid projects from the

surface. Larger lobes have circular to oval heads

up to 2cm in diameter, supported by firm

cylindrical basal stalks. Sometimes the stalks

branch, and numbers of lobes arise from common
basal test. Living colonies are white, with

transparent test and white zooids. and are the same
in preservative. Faecal pellets are in the test,

especially in the stalk, but sand is not. Circular

systems of 4 or 5 zooids are seen through the

transparent test of the head.

The surface test contains evenly spaced,

conspicuous spherical cells about 0.05mm in

diameter and about 0.3mm apart. These give the

colony a speckled appearance when magnified.

Internal Structlirl: Zooids are small, about

3rnm when strongly contracted. When relaxed they

occupy the whole height of the colony and are

slender. About 10 longitudinal muscles are on the

thorax, continuing along the whole length of the

abdomen in up to 7 bands of unequal width on

each side, although sometimes only a single wide

band is on each side of the ventral mid-line.

Contraction of the longitudinal muscles not only

makes the oesophagus minutely wrinkled, and the

rectum folded and bent, but also bends the

abdomen up against the ventral border of the

thorax. A band of about 12 circular muscles is

around the middle of the thorax. About 10

stigmata are in the anterior row, but they could

not be accurately counted in these contracted

specimens.

The gut is characteristic of the genus with a

small smooth stomach, long duodenal region and
oval posterior stomach. Long tubules of the

gastro-intestinal gland lie along the proximal part

of the rectum. Gonads are in the distal part of

the gut loop. The male follicles are relatively large

when mature. The proximal part of the vas

deferens expands into a long spindle-shaped

seminal vesicle when filled with sperm.

In specimens collected in Mav, July. August
and November (QM GH4538 GH4584 GH4565
GH4537 respectively) a row of up to 4 embryos
is in the distal part of the oviduct, just posterior

to the thorax. Embryos lie in a developmental

sequence with the most advanced at the top. They
are incubating in the oviduct, and consequently

were fertilised there, rather than in the atrial cavity.

Larvae are almost spherical, the trunk about

0.6mm long. The tail is moderately long, reaching

about three-quarters of the way around the trunk.

The surface of the larval test has the same speckled

appearance as the surface test of the adult colony.

This is due to terminal expansions of thread-like

extensions from the larval ectoderm. These vesicles

can be removed with the larval test. They resemble

similar structures in the angolanum group of

Eudisioma {see above: Eudistoma\ and larvae in
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Fig 80, EudistOma incttbttum: a, colony showing systems of /ooids (holotype QM GH4537); b. colony showing

speckled test (QM GH2268); c, /ooid showing body organs (QM GH4584); d,e zooids showing incubating

embryos (holotype GH4537); f. larva (QM GH45N4). Scales; a, 5mm; b, 2mm; c-e. 0.5mm, f, 0.2mm.

the Annotaled Glossary). Paired lateral ectoder-

mal ampullae alternate with the adhesive organs

which are almost sessile, on short, wide

stalks.

Ri marks The speckled appearance of both

larval and adult test in this species is unique. The
presence of developing embryos in the top of the

oviduct is also unusual, for in other species

examined in the course of this studs maturing

embryos are in the atrial cavity where fertilisation

probably occurs. The spherical shape of the larval

trunk is also distinctive. The white transparent,

lobed colonies and small zooids sometimes
projecting from the upper surface of each lobe

resemble small lobes of £ laysani. However, in

the latter species the living colonies are an
iridescent blue and the larvae are smaller with a

relatively lonu, narrow trunk.
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Eudistoma laysani (Sluiter. 1900)

(Fig. 81)

Distoma laysani Sluiter 1900, p. 9.

Palycitor laysani: Sluiter 1909, p. 4.

Eudistoma laysani; Millar 1975, p. 221. Not Tokioka

1967a, p. 1.19; 1967b. p. 394.

Distoma parva Sluiter, 1900. p. 6.

Eudistoma. parvum: Kott 1957a, p. 77

? Polycitor regularis Sluiter 1909, p.

Potycitor {Eudistoma) olivaceutn: Tokioka, 1942, p. 497.

? Eudistoma album F. Monniot, 1988, p. 210.

Distribution
N r w R r- c< >r i >v New South Wales ( Botany Bay.

AM2206). Queensland (Currumbin, QM GH4539;
Burleigh Heads. QM G9268 GH4541: Caloundra, QM
GH4546; Mooloolabah, QM GH4545; Noosa, QM
GH4543 GH4547; Tannum Sands. QM GH1499; Heron

l„ QM G10039 G 1 1953 GH2267 8 GH4548 9; Sarina,

QM GH4544). Lord Howe I. (QM GH4542).

Previously Recorded: New South Wales {Lake

Maequarie - Kott 1957a). Palau Is (Tokioka 1942).

Indonesia (Sluiter 1909. Millar 1975). Phillipines (Millar

1975). Hawaii (Laysan Sluiter 1900).

This is a common and conspicuous species in the

western Pacific, and is found higher up the interttdal

region than any other aplousobranch ascidian. The
majority of the records are from the intertidal region,

sometimes even at mid-tide level. Only the record from

the Phillipines (Millar 1975) is from a greater depth

(22m).

Description
Externai Appearance: Colonies consist of a

basal mass of common test supporting numerous
lobes. Each lobe consists of a cylindrical,

sometimes branched stalk, and a slightly expanded

head, its upper surface flat, rounded, or conical.

Lobes are about 3mm to 1cm high. Stalks are

firmer than heads, which have delicate transparent

test. Abdomina of the zooids are crowded, parallel

to one another down the length of the stalk and

into the basal test. In addition to the abdominal

portions of the zooids, the stalks contain faecal

pellets, and both confer their colour to the stalk

and make it quite opaque. Epizooites and other

foreign particles are often on the stalk and basal

test but never any embedded sand.

Atrial apertures are always anterior to, or more
central than the branchial apertures, but there are

no systems. In small, juvenile lobes with up to

6 zooids the anterior ends of the zooids project

separately above the surface of the head, but in

larger colonies only the apertures protrude. Larger

lobes with rounded, club-shaped or pointed heads

contain up to 100 zooids opening all over the

surface of the head. In many specimens the size

of the lobes from one basal mass is varied, and

small, presumably developing lobes, such as those

described by various authors for E. laysani, are

present.

The separate lobes of living colonies when
inflated appear confluent with one another. They
are white with 'pale antwerp blue^Ridgeway 1886)

iridescence. In preservative the blue pigment only

occasionally persists and the colonies are pink or

white.

Iniernae Structure: Extended zooids are

often particularly long, with a long, narrow
oesophageal neck. However, the thoraces are

seldom more than I mm. Contracted zooids are

no more than 2mm long. Zooids are narrow and

much less robust than most other species of this

genus. Both branchial and atrial lobes are large

and triangular, and a distinct circular muscle

surrounds each relatively short siphon. From 8

to 16 fine longitudinal muscles are on the thorax.

These extend along each side of the abdomen as

separate fine muscles rather than wide bands.

Circular muscles, beneath the longitudinal bands,

are also fine and are confined to the middle of

the thorax. There are 16 long tentacles in a

posterior row and further tentacles in 3 additional

anterior rows. The atrial siphon originates

opposite the first row of stigmata, well down the

dorsal surface. A long prestigmatal region is in

the anterior part of the pharynx.

The stigmata can be more easily counted in this

than in otherspecies of this genus, possibly because

of the relatively fine musculature. Only 12 stigmata

are in the posterior row, but up to 20 are in the

anterior row. The dorsal 3 stigmata in the anterior

row curve up along the mid-line, toward the dorsal

ganglion. The usual small, smooth-walled stomach
is at the posterior end of the abdomen. There is

an oval posterior stomach but it is not always
distinct. Tubules of the gastro-intestinal gland

extend anteriorly along the ascending limb of the

gut loop.

Mature gonads and up to 8 embryos are in the

atrial cavity of specimens from Heron I. collected

in February (QM GH4550). Specimens from
Batehaven collected in April (MV F53397), from
Botany Bay collected in May (QM GH4540). and
from Caloundra (QM GH4546) and Noosa Heads
(QM GH4543) collected in November, have a

similar number of embryos in the atria! cavity.

Larvae are small, the trunk only 0.4 to 0.5mm
long. The tail is wound halfway around it. There
is an otolith and an ocellus, and 4 single median
ectodermal ampullae alternate with the stalked

adhesive organs.

Remarks: The multilobed colonies, with
delicate transparent test on the terminal part of

the lobes, and without embedded sand; small
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Fig. 81, Eudistoma laysani: a, large colony (QM GH4541); b-d, smaller colonies (QM GHI499 GH4548 AM
Y2206); e, zooid, with 4mm of oesophageal neck excised (AM Y2206); f, thorax with incubating embryos
(AM Y2206); g, larva (QM G9268). Scales: a, 2mm; b-e, Imm; f, 0.5mm; g, 0.1mm.
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zooids with fine muscles; and small larvae are all

characteristic of the species, as is their whitish-

blue iridescence. Their colour resembles that of

Rittereila protifera (Oka, 1933). but in the latter

species the lobes are sessile rather than stalked

(see Kott 1972d).

A wide range exists in the shape and size of

the lobes of these colonies, occasionally within

the one colony (QM GH4540 GH4550). More
often the stalked lobes are a uniform size in each

colony. Variations in their diameter are probably

the result of growth. However, smaller lobes occur

more frequently in the tropics than in temperate

waters, and there may be a cline in the populations.

The colonies resemble lobes of E. eiongatum in

the absence of systems, blue iridesence and small

larvae, and it is possible that the latter species

is conspecific, representing populations with long,

rope-like heads at one end of a cline.

The type material of Eudistoma laysani (Sluiter,

1900) from Laysan has small lobes, each with a

single circle of zooids with their anterior ends

projecting from the free end of the lobes. Millar

(1975) recorded similar specimens from the

Philippines and Indonesia. Millar's specimens

contained small larvae similar to those in the newly

recorded material. The zooids in the lobes of the

Australian material usually are more numerous,

crowded and not arranged in circles, but single

circles do occur in the smaller lobes. Thus, until

some character is identified to indicate different

species, the specimens referred to in the synonymy
and distribution (above) are regarded as

conspecific.

Tokioka's (1967a,b) specimens from the Palau

Is and from Vietnam, respectively, with long,

rather irregular colony lobes and relatively large

larvae are not of this species. The colonies from
Vietnam (Tokioka 1967b) resemble those of

Eudistoma toealensis Millar, 1975, and the larvae

also are similar. Larvae of the Palau Is specimen
(Tokioka 1967a) suggest it is yet another species.

Eudistoma segmentation (Sluiter, 1909) has a

similar colony but a larger zooid than E. taysani.

Eudistoma parvum (Sluiter, 1900) recorded from
Laysan, and a possible synonym from Japan E.

parvum Oka, I927d (see also Tokioka 1953,

1954b), is another similar species, although the

Japanese colonies are solitary stalked heads rather

than the multi-lobed ones of the present

species.

Zooids (but not the colonies) of the present

species resemble those of Eudistoma gracilum

n.sp. in their small size and fine muscle bands.

The colonies of the latter species are flat sheets

rather than separate stalked lobes joined to a basal

test mass or stolon, and the test is extremely soft

and mucus-like.

Eudistoma maculosum n.sp.

(Fig. 82. Plate 16a-d)

Eudistoma renieri: Kott. 1957a, p. 74; 1972a. p. 10.

1972b, p. 171,

Eudistoma pyriforme: Kott 1972a, p. 9; 1976, p. 58 (part,

specimen from Mallaeoota Inlet).

Disi R1BU I ION

Type Locai ity. South Australia (Ward I., 20 25m.

coll. N. Holmes and S. Shepherd 31.3.82, holotype QM
GH1304; Topgallant I.. 5m, coll. N. Holmes and S.

Shepherd 29.3.82, paratypes QM GHI278; Flinders I..

Investigator Group. 8m in caves, coll. N. Holmes 10.4.83.

photo index PE 0024 R965/R967, paratypes QM
GH2391).

Further Records; Western Australia (Pt. Peron,

AM Y1299 Kott 1957a). South Australia (Great

Australian Bight - Kott 1972a. b; Ward I.. QM
GH1282). Victoria (Mallaeoota Inlet MV F5482 Kott

1976). New South Wales (Jervis Bay, QM GH4605).

Description
Colonies form firm, fleshy, flat-topped oval

cushions to extensive fleshy sheets 0.5 to 1.5cm

thick, with rounded borders. They are fixed by

the whole or part of the basal test. The surface

is smooth. Zooids are in circular systems of 6 to

8. Living colonies are white with black zooids.

In preservative all colonies are opaque, slate-grey

to black with blackish to blue zooids and brown
to tan pigment cells concentrated in patches near

the surface of the otherwise whitish, cloudy,

translucent test. These brown to tan pigment cells

form an inconspicuous, mottled, rusty-looking

pattern on the surface of the colony. South

Australian specimens are white with black zooids.

and the specimen from NSW is brown and white.

Sand is embedded in the middle layer of test

and becomes less crowded toward the base. Sand
is usually absent from the upper half of the colony.

Internal Structure: Zooids are robust with

about 20 longitudinal muscles on the thorax that

continue onto the abdomen in a wide band on

each side of the mid-ventral line when contracted.

In relaxed zooids the longitudinal muscle bands

are separate from one another. There is an almost

continuous coat of circular thoracic muscles.

Circular muscles are on the siphons, but they do
not form a distinct sphincter. About 20 long

stigmata are in each row. The gut has the divisions

characteristic of Eudistoma.

A single large embryo projects from the atrial

cavity in colonies collected from Point Peron

(WA) in January (AM Y1299), from South
Australia in November (see Kott 1972a) and from
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Fig. 82, Eudistoma maculosum n.sp.: a. thorax showing

muscles (holotypcQM GH 1304); b. abdomen showing

gut loop and longitudinal muscles (holotype QM
GHL304); c. zooid showing lower third of abdomen
contracted up against middle third (QM GH4605);
d, larva (AM Y1299). Scales: a-c, 0.5mm; d, 0.2mm.

Jervis Bay in August (QM GH4605). The larval

trunk is 0.9mm long and the tail is wound almost

three-quarters of the way around it. Larvae are

unusual in having 3 large adhesive organs each

with a short stalk and large, vertically elongated,

oval platform of columnar cells in a shallow

epidermal saucer. Bract-like epidermal ampullae

are in the mid-line, one dorsal and one ventral

to the base of each of the adhesive organs. Larvae

have 3 rows of stigmata.

Remarks: This commonly encountered, robust

temperate species resembles, and may be related

to, the tropical species Eudistoma tigrum n.sp.

Both have the same pattern of surface pigmen-

tation which, in preserved material appears as rust-

like patches. They also form extensive rather sheet-

like colonies with rounded borders, and have their

zooids in circular systems. The principle distinc-

tions between them are in the larvae — the present

species having a larger larva with bract-like

ectodermal ampullae and vertically elongated

platforms of adhesive cells in the short, thick-

stalked adhesive organs, while those of E. tigrum

n.sp. are smaller, have adhesive organs with long

narrow stalks alternating with median paired

ampullae. Where larvae are not available, the

temperate — as opposed to tropical — range of

the present species must be relied on to separate

it from E. tigrum n.sp. Larvae with the same
elongate adhesive organs are known for E.

glaucum, E. purpureum n.sp. and E. marianense

Tokioka, 1967a, but the larval trunk in these

species is much longer (L2mm, 1.5mm and 1.5mm
respectively), and their colonies are mushroom-
like with short thick stalks (E. glaucum and E.

marianense), or large rounded, sessile cushions (E.

purpureum), rather than the extensive sheets of

the present species. Eudistoma muscosum nom.

nov. has larvae of similar length and the same
elongate adhesive organs as the present species.

The test is also darkly pigmented with tan and
dark coloured pigment cells. However, the two-

toned colour pattern of E. maculosum is not

present, and the colonies do not form the same
extensive sheets.

In one specimen (Kott 1972a, Wright L) the

second and third adhesive organs are joined, and
there is one long protruding ridge of columnar
cells.

Eudistoma malum n.sp.

(Fig. 83a.b)

DlSTKIHli HON
Tyim Locality Queensland (Capricorn Group,

Heron L. side of bommie 10m, coll. N. Coleman 20.7.73,

AMPI 87, holotvpe QM GI 1939; Heron L, 8 10m, coll.

P. Kott March 1975, paratype QM Gl 1940).

further Records: Queensland (Capricorn Group.

QM GH4635 9 7GH485I; off Gordonvale. QM GH798).

Description
E\ 1 1 rnai. Appearance; Smaller colonies

consist of top- to mushroom-shaped lobes, often

with an almost completely spherical head, about

2 to 3cm diameter, on a short, thick stalk. The
largest colony available (QM GH798) is an upright

cone 4cm high and 3cm diameter. Sand is in

varying concentrations in the stalk and sometimes

extends up into the centre of the head. Zooids

open all around the head, and are in circular
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systems ol 3 or 4 700 Ids. In Itle the holotypc colony

repented a 'yellow bail nscidditn'. However,
the paratype and other colonies aie shades ol

purple 'burnt sienna' at the top ol the stalk

to 'madder brown' on top; ^cinnamon ruins
1

shading lo a transparent stalk (Ridgewav I8S6);

and maroon purple with a sandy Stalk. In

preservative colonies become translucent and

greyish white with some minute (0.0 1 mm) bluish-

blaek to brown pigment cells in the surface layci

and lairly evenly distributed through the

remainder ol" the test. These cells are also found

lying free in the space between the /ooid and the

test. Often a white suspension is in the surface

test. Usually pools ot greenish-brown to brown
pigment cells are at the base ol the stalk. Sand

embedded in the stalk Affects its colour. In

prcsciv alive /ooids are cream lo pink.

Imjknai Strik n.i<r: Zooids are robust but

relatively short, about 3nimlou,e when contracted,

I he atrial siphon usually is 2 to 3 times I he length

of the branchial siphon About IS longitudinal

thoracic muscles continue along the side ol the

abdomen. On ttie thorax, ihc.se muscles Lend to

form a rather regular oieshwork with the internal

circular muscles. Moderately conspicuous sphmc-
1

re are around the siphons. fhofe afc about 16

stigmata per row. The abdomen is ol the usual

form with gonads in the gut loop. The testis

follicles sometimes form a fairly compact, almost

spherical mass ol follicles at the side ol the distal

Bljd of the gUt KoOft but SOHJCtiffles are loosely

disposed in the gut loop.

Up to 4 developing embryos arc lined up,

overlapping one another in the peribranchial

cavity 1 ftrvae. which arc in both holotypc and
paralypc colonics, have an elongate trunk. 75mm
long with relatively long tail wound about two-

thirds the way aiound it, A row ol 4 rounded
lateral ampullae is along each side of the median

adhesive organs at the anterior end of the trunk.

I he sential pair arc Rattened plates on a long

base.

Ri marks The larva of this SpCClCfi with its

long trunk, and narrow plale-likc ventral ectod-

ermal ampullae, is distinctive However the adults

especially after preservation, have lew distinguish-

ing characters except the evenly distributed

spherical pigment cells and Upright colonies.

Eudistoma gtuuvum has similar stalked heads

and /ooids. although the present species lacks its

green pigmcnL. fhtclixtomet ghho&um has a similar

mlony but lacks the circular systems. The larval

trunk ctf E. tigrum n.sp. is the same si/.e as the

itDl species, but its colonies are Oat sheets

rather than upright lobes and it has a distinctive

colour pattern in the surlace lest. Preserved

colonies of the present species have a white

suspension in the surface and accordingly it con

be confused with E. anuematum n.sp. which is

distinguished by its low cushion-like colonies

without stalks, smaller pigment cells, and longer

atrial siphons Eudisii>nw nmscosum nom. no\.

has a similar compact spherical mass of testis

lolhclcs, but it has more crowded and larger

pigment cells, lacks both the stalk and white

suitace suspension characteristic of the present

species, and its preserved /ooids are more intensely

coloured, being reddish-brown rather than pink

to cream. One (ong-ptescrved specimen, possibly

thi species, from Heron I (QM GH4S5I ) has lost

all colour except lor a wide collar of sphciical

orange vesicles around the duodenum

Kudistoma microtarvum n.sp

(I ig- K.k.d)

I I] |
i:i|ii

I ION

T*n tut vi.i n Queensland (North Siradhrokc I..

Point Lookout near low tide mark, coll, A. Ro/etolds

17.11.78. hulutvpc QM UH4520: paratopes QM
GK4RI),

FtiKiMiK Rmokmh Qiiccnsl:uiil iHcr\e\ Hav, IjM

G1J93A).

the species hfu io far been recorded onty in snndj

habitats, Irani u small part o\ the southern Queensland

C0.1SI.

r>i st Kit*iu>\

Iai i wnai. Amu akanci ; Colonics are Hat

investing sheets or cushion*, up to 1.5cm high.

Mid sometimes with the naked upper surface

divided into irregular lobes. The test is almost

transparent and although it has sand grains

embedded, the sand is relatively sparse in the lower

hall of the colony and sometimes absent from the

upper hatf around the thoraxes oj the /ooids.

Ihe small /ooids, which aie 4mm long when
extended, are white and thread-like in preserva-

tive, and can he seen extending vertically through

the transparent test They do not form systems.

Ihe separately opening atrial and branchial

apertures can be demonstrated hy washing a drop

oJ siain across the surface oi the colony,

In n knai Sikuc Miu ; Both the branchial and
atrial siphon are relatively short, each with a short

sphincter. I horaeie muscles are line, about 12

longitudinal bunds and Oflfy about 14 transverse

ones. Longitudinal muscles extend along each side

ot the ventral hall ol the abdomen well separated

from one another. They are not gathered into a

continuous! wide band. There arc only about 8

stigmata per row. The oesophageal neck is long

and narrow, and the small, smooth walled
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Fig 83. Eudistoma malum n.sp.: a, /ooid (QM GH4638); b. larva (holotype QM Gl 1939). Eudistoma microlarvum

n.sp. (holotype QM GH4520): c. colony; d, /ooid; e, larva. Scales: a,d, 0.5mm; b,e, 0.1mm; c, 5mm.
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stomach is in the posterior end o| the abdomen.
The duodenal area is long and taper, ft a small.

oval, posterioi stomach at the posterior end ol

the descending limb ul the gUI loop.

A long, grape-tike chistei ol male tollicles at

the (eft side ot ihc gut loop slighlly overlaps the

pole of the gut loop I he type material, has a

ingle embryO ifl IllC Mrial cavity, mature mule

follicle BTld i he vas deferens tilled with spcl 01 and

e\ panded into a long spindle shaped seminal

1 1 sii It -u ns proximal end.

I Ik- larva ! WW w i th a trunk about 0.4mm

luilg, It has lateral as well as median ampullae

an ocellus and otolith.

Ri-mai'ks; Colonics ol rhis species an readily

distinguished irom Kudtsiorua vumirienm (which

Jso IS Satldj illVCSfinj? ftlUJ Jocks systems) hy its

small thread-like ttJOUfc,

i udjstomn tmiseosum m>m. no'V

(Hg. «4)

Puhcttot mi/Wit 'simici
. |."W p- '

'

Not Dhwma nwite Rittcr 1900. p. 60S. Eutitiianto

mfh Van Name 1*45 p 129

I 'l l i.,l|)l HO\
Mi ',\ R 1 1 Liftus (^occn&land (t'ipiiuwii Cirini]>, QM

GI194I Gl 1944 7 GHIM9 GH456K $; I ward I.. QM
UH4592 AM V22U7J.

Ptu \ ioi si Rir um»i u Indonwia l/MA I LI KlH
'

I Iftft

I >i ( i-i.-i ION

F\hi>n\i Ann akanm : Most colonies arc

ItndtOth, shin •.

E) roillld td lozenge-shaped or

irregular pillows about one to 2em in maximum
extent and up to 0.5cm high. They are fixed hy

most of the basal surface.. The colony From 1 i/ard

I. (AM Y2207} is larger. It is an upright lohe at

least'5em high and 4cm m diameter, hi life colonics

occur in a variety ol colours in the range khaki.

olive to hrown (kidgeway I8S6: 'tawnv-'mve,

pia'. "Avood-hioWri\
L

niusiurd -green \
v

clove-

hrown\ 'olive*, 'olive-green", 'hay
1

. "bistre
1

.).

Qi .i-.a nil 1

, thfi I olotu shades from brown at one

end Ul lawn\ olive at the other. In preservative

the colour becomes black-brown or brown, and

later a cloudy greenish-grey. In Ireshly preserved

material a mass of opaque '•' l) coloured pigment

cells (U.04mm in diameter) pack in the test at

thoracic to oesophageal level, below the surface

of the colony. AlSQ minute (0.02 to 0.(13mill) shmv
reddish spheres arc scattered m the test. The

preservative stains reddish to brownish yellow, in

freshly preserved material ,'o<uds are black,

although this persists only in the aim run \\\r) of

the thorax. Zooids, especially in the endostyle.

gut and gonads, usually become the reddish-hi nun
Dolour ol Ihe pre st native. The lest is relatively

parent in preservative and is soil Sand and

laeeal pellets embed in the test in the I>um- OJ Lfo

.m 1 Olds are 1T1 circular system., ol aboul

5, with then alnal apertures neat one anothCJ i
I

ntre of I he circle

In ti una I Siimui ki .A unci. Hit large (up lo

5mm long even when contracted) and rohust, 1 he

oesophageal neck is p*J«l ' • thick. The atrial

siphon is 2 to 4 times longer than the brum
I

Siphon, and boill tire tv|. nicely wide. Strong

circular muscles surround each siphon Ettirlj

evenly along their length There arc about 20

strong thoracic longitudinal muscle bands and

more numerous circular ones. Longitudinal bands

continue along, each side ot the abdomen
Separate!} lind are riol gathered into a band. I he\

terminate jusl posterior to the stomach on - ttcfc

side ol the mid-veniral line. I bus. when contracted

i ho oesophageal neck hs Shortened, the oesophagus

and rectum are horizontally wrinkled and pleak-d,

but the posterior end ol the gut loop is fiOl much
affected. About 25 stigmata arc in the anterior

row and only IS m 1hc posterior row. The dorsal

part <>| ihc a/UCrioi COM Ol stigmata curves forward

jlong each side Dl the dorsal mid-line.

A long duodenal area and a distinct P I

posterior stomach lie in the posterior part ol the

descending limb "I the gUt IpOp. long mhnles

ol the gastro-ntteshnal gland curVe around part

; the H'liiiin opposite the duodenum. In

specimens collected in November the testis tollicles

:m ,,:i:ire and form u large, compact spherical

mass on the left side of the posterior end oi the

gut loop. The vas deferens is conspicuous with

'A long, spindle-shaped expansion packed with

pcrill 'it extends anteriorly dorsal to the reel urn.

One or 2 embryos are in the atrial CllVlt) ol

specimens collected in August (QM (ill 1349) and
January (QM GH4568). The larval trunk is almost

spherical, and about 1 mm long. The 3 atihe I

1

organs arc of different sizes. Each has a wide.

slightly elongated platform of adhesive cells,

surrounded by a shallow ectodermal clip. I he tail

IS wound about three-quarters of the way around

the trunk. The larval epidermis contains dark

pigment concentrated in the 2 posteriorly

projecting horns ol* the lanul haemocoel — one

each sale of the base of the tail. These larvae have

3 FOWa ol stigmata.

Rlmauks living specimens are distinguished

by 'heir brown khaki olive green colour, bui in

preservative by the soft translucent test, minute,

shmy, spherical (red in preservative) and opaque

tan pigment cells, the large compact spherical mass
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Ik... H4, tuciistoma fYtySlUStfm nnm. no\_; a-c. zooids showing various positions of the atrial siphon (QM Gfl457

GH1349 GH4570); d. thorax, showing dorsal end of row ol stigmata continuing alongside mid-dorsal line

(QM GH4568): e, larva (QM GH4568). Scales: a-d, 0.5mm; e, O.lmm.
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i n.'Uis iolhcks and lb< readish-brown or black

zooids

lhe type specimen (/MA rU.'JOD W fl soft,

fleshy sessile cushion Ironi which most ot the

colour is now lost leaving the test almost

transparent- Some hrown pigment remains in the

/ooids aiound each o\ the apertures. Zooids we
robust with a large compact mass of male follicles

as in the newly recorded material Although Stutter

recorded tewer stigmata, there are at least IS in

thctyy pecimen, the exact number being d ill
i cu li

to determine owing to the contracted condition

of the /ooids.

I ting-preserved colonies in which the colour has

laded altogether can be confused with EuJish

fmrpttrvwn n sp. although the latter species has

larger Uuvae, Etidistwna tigrum n.sp. also has

robust /ooids and looses Us colour in preservative,

but has sheet-like rather than cushion-like

colonics, and smaller larvae With flattened lead

i WlpUll " and BBIftUi narrow-stalked adhesive

organs.

The accumulation ot dark pigment in the 2

posterior horns oi' the larval haemocoel is

reminiscent ot the ungolanum group ol Emlis-

t<>riui, although these have more ampullae than

I he larvae ol the present species

I ndistomii ovatum (Herdmnn, IKK6)

(Fig. 85a-£)

Psammoplidum ovarum Herdnum, 1886, p. 246.

h'wh\lt>mn ovalunr HtttlOgS, imi p Hi fcflM 1972c.

p. 43 (part, specimen (from SI P73)i

PolyCtt&r unn<urt(s Sluitcr, 1909. p. 13.

"..,-
1 Uut stain * siuiiri [$09 |-

•-

Eudisiamu pyrjfbfmf* toktoku, 196?%, p (to.

' i itiitMoiud vulgar* Monniot. 1988; p. 215.

Ni w ki .. ordS Queensland (HerVey Buy. QM 09269
GII93B GH4594: I annum Sandv QM C.H4595 6;

C^priCOm Gm up. QM GU96B GII97I (JH459N 9

GH4601 4. yfippaqn. QM OH4597- Redhill L, QM
C.M4600; l.i/ard r„ OM (J I 1970.

Pnivioim . Rmokdid Western Ausiiuliii (C"upe

Boilcau Hastings 1931). Queensland (Low Is QM
0135 10 Hustings 1951) Ntirihcrn Auxiuilm ( I Orres

Strait Herdman 1886; Qulf ol Carpentaria AM
\ HlhO K..U 1972c). Imt.mcsu- l./MA 111X05 type £
xcaber Sluitcr, 1909). Patau and Gilbert h (Tokii '

i

r9B7a)

Desc rifi ion

Ex i hKNAi Ainu AKANC'i Colonies are lirm

encrusting sheets, up tet lem thick. They grow over

irregularities hi the substrate so that the surface

appears raised into lobes and swellings Otherwise

the suiffaCe is even, without projections or

depressions. Sand is evenly distributed throughout

the otherwise colourless and transparent lest, bill

possibly is less crowded at thoracic than at

abdominal level. Faecal pellets are also in the test

Zooids arc pink, with a btownish stomach.

Zooids are in circular systems. 2.5mm in

diameter with up to 7 /ooids per system. Zooid

openings arc reasonably conspicuous owing to the

interruption ot the sand where each opens to the

surface. They arc evenly spaced at Ihe surface but

internally abdomina cross one another irregularis

Iniiknai Si i-mhi tiu /ooids are relatively

small, the contracted thorax being quite narrow

and only (mm long. The atrial siphon la long ami

muscular, The branchial siphon also is well

developed with a wide band of branchial tentacles

Branchial and alnal lobes are rounded. About 12

to 25 thoracic longitudinal muscle bands overlie

about 30 transverse ones. Longitudinal muscles

continue in two long bands on each side ol the

abdomen. Often the whole abdomen is folded up
against the thorax owing to the. strong contraction

Of the ventral body muscles, There nre at least

20 stigmata per tow

Gonads, stomach, and the usual divisions erf'

the gut distal to the stomach, are in the poster! Oi

end ot the abdomen, They ate obscured by the

contraction ot these small /ooids. in which the

oesophagus is wrinkled and rectum kinked and
twisted along the whole lengih of the /ooid.

Up to 5 embryos are m the atrial cavity of

specimens collected in April fiom central Queens-

land, in April, Mav and October irom Heron I.,

and in July from' Red bill 1. (QM GH4595-9
CJH4604 C.H4600). Larvae are small, the trunk

only 0.6mm long. The tail winds almost three-

quarters of the way around the trunk to the left

of the adhesive organs. Three slender-stalked

adhesive organs are in the median line anteriorly.

Dorsal and ventral median ampullae each have

a parietal branch on each side. Each of the 2 lateral

ampullae 00 each side also have a parietal branch

near the base. Fine projections Irom the ectoderm

around the apertures extend into the larval test

Rlmarks The other sandy species ol Eudis

toma known from tropical waters in which the

/ooids are in simple circular systems without

actual ctoacal cavities are t. omnium and £
piriform?. The latter has pynform colonies that

distinguish it from the present species. Eudist-oma

atnp/um has large /ooids and larvae and contains

large, spherical symbionts in the test, as well as

the sand, and the sand is seldom evenly distributed

as it is in the present species

The sandy temperate species /;. sahuiosvm, has

thicker colonies than the pre-,, m jpecies, ihe
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Fig. 85, Eudistoma uvaium: a, circular systems seen from the surface (QM GH4596); b,c, thoraces with incubating

embryos (QM GH4604); d,e. gut loops from contracted zooids (QM G 1 1969); f. larva (QM GH4595J. Eudistoma

pratulum n..sp.: g a system of zooids from the surface (paratype QM GH4607): h, /ooid (holotype QM GH4606).

Scales: a, 2mm; b-e,h, 0.5mm; f. 0.1mm; g. I mm.
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uirfacc of the coionv it nm ns smooth and (he

luuidfi jk' siuaJki . wiih noi QiGj han ll ij tuaia

per row

Hastings (1931) concluded theww w sand)

species ol fatdisUtmo Worn Ausliuhan W Liters, nfe

i \?niun\ I Herd man. 1886^ /*. ungolanum
t Michnelsen. 1014) and £ f\ rth't me ( Hetdman.
IKHfi) She compared a large { lAcnl wide and *Jem

high) CokJUJ trom Cape Boilcau, north-western

Australia (lhat resembles (lie newi\ recorded

rial) \\nh the type specimens ol E. ovolurn

Herdman* 1586) and a smaller specimen from l he

(treat Bat net Reel, and considered all 3 ot these

specimens to be conspceific. A part ol the Q]

Barriei Keel' specimen examined l?Y Hayings i$

in the Australian Museum (AM V* 135 10). It

appears part ol the colonv (bisected along the

longitudinal axis) figured by Hastings (1931, p.

text fig SO. In this specimen the test i>.

impregnated with mum.!, 2Q0Jds QpCll nil along the

surface, and although a lew abdornina run parallel

to the Ion i most lit almost perpendicular

to the suilncc and LTQK8 one another U appear.

.i slic) ofl 'Ik mhi. ,L': ill a larger colony rather

than a portion ol a stalked one.

Endtstamu wtgarc Monmot. 1988 has similar

colonv. /oouls and larvae to those ol the pf

i

., ie$ and ap|r._.Li
, \nonvm

Although Po/yvttw srahvi Sluitet. 1909 was

reported to have only ft or 7 stigmata per row,

aminal ion ol the tingle known specimen

(ZMA 1 UK05) has shown it to have a similar

number to lhat lound in the nevvlv recorded

imens. with • all wide band of b aw
tentacles and the sandy colonv characlerisltc ol

this species.

I he line ectodermal projections into the larval

test around toe aperture* occyr in many Etuih

mtnu spp. (see \nnotatcd Clcn larvae).

I.udistomii prutulum n -p-

Iv^i I < <• mm v: Queensland (Huron I., rubble fauna,

low \mii.
,

in. hi. coll P Kmi May 1VB7. holiHypu QJ
(iH4MK,, Hl'-oh i

, Blue Pools rubW l coll, I'k

" i

I 85 p m typ QM GH4607).
F| K I ill P Ki t I Ikl ^ Nihil-

1

I
I'.II'IIOS

F\ 1 1 rnai Arm auanci Colonies are large (up

to 8cm long. 4cm wide and about U m thai b I III na

bul llcshyand wither irregular sheels. In lift ihev

are ereamisfi ur sage-green'
1

with 'pea-green' zoom)

n

(Ktdgewav IRSfl), slightly ttanslueent and with a

slightly rough rather than smooth surface, In

preservative the lest is biowmsh-grev, sometimes

darker at one end than the other as a result ol'

the crowding I itedurt pigment cells. Zooids

are brownish-cream in preservative, the stomach

blown and the embryos orange. There are shiny

brown pigment cells 0.02 to 0.03mm in I he test

and lying in the Spites between the zooid and the

test, prohablv released in blood From sev ! I

vessels Some while suspension, similai to that

fdunil in ma anaemiitum n.sp.. is m the

suikice lest, and large pools of dark pigment cells

are in the basal lest. Zooids are arranged in circles

Iniik.nm SiRi't ii ftt Zooids are of moderate

M/t about 5mm long in a faith relased condition

'The atritfl siphon is often much longer than the

branchial siphon. The sphincter muscles around

each aperture are narrow and not conspicuous.

About 10 Lo 12 line longitudinal thoracic muscles

continue along each side ofthe abdomen in several

baud*. About 25 fine circular muscles are on the

thorax. Branchial tentacles are confined to a

narrow ZOIW ai he base oJ the branchial siphon,

and arc in 3 circle*, lentacles are not runm roUfi

about 6 larger ones are in the outer circle. 6

moderate-sized ones in the second circle, and more
numerous and irregularly distributed smallct ones

In the anterior circle. Stigmata number 2^ in the

anterior row which curves anteriorly along each

side ol" the Mid-dorsal line, but only IS in the

posterior row.

The gut :i - tht usual subdiv isions lound in this

genus. The oval posterior stomach is well defined,

large pvnlorui leslis lollieies are tucked inlo the

1

1. i, m.i the gui \""\^ ol specimens collected in May
(QVt (.H4606J. A single embryo up to 0.75mm
long is in the atrial cavity Of the /ooids o\ this

specimen, although mature larvae were not

devclopi 'I ",! iImm structure is not known.

Ri MA.KR3 Although these colonies are green.

si-nnetimes with green /ooids. they arc not the same
opaque shinv green o\' EudUlOlflQ gfaUCUW The
extensive, flat, irregular translucent polonies with

. rather rough surface also distinguish them Irom

t, glaucUm and E. mitscosum nom. no\ . The tatter

i" ii .'! -,': !l. r»herical pigment cells about the

same diameter as those in the present SpCi KB

However, the larger, crowded, granular-looking

mi. ella q| £ mtiSCOSUM nom. no\ . are not present

in L pratulum. Zooid colour in preservative is

also different £ mu$Qo$Urft nom. bov has

brownish-red /ooids the present species greenish-

cream lo brown ones. Eudistoma unaemaitttn does

not have the shiny, spherical cells o\ the present

species. Although the larvae of E. prdtulum are

not known, large embryos indicate the larval trunk

could be at least OJSmm long, i.e. similar to A".

tnusi<>sttm tiom. nov.
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Eudistoma purpureum n.sp.

(Fig. 86)

Distribution

Type Locauty: Queensland (Wistari Reef, under
rubble near reef edge, coll. P.Kott 1 J 1.86, holotvpe QM
GH4466; 30.10.86, paratvpe QM GH4467: Heron I.,

January 1983. paratvpe QM GH4455).
Fur i her RrcoRns: Queensland (Capricorn Group,

QM Gl 1972-6 GH4456-65 GH4481 GH4484 GH449I
UH4561 GH4567GH4581 GH4585).

Description

External Appearance. Colonies are sessile

cushions, fixed by a flat base, rounded on the

upper surface, usually 2 to 5cm in diameter and

up to 2cm high. Only occasionally is the colony

divided into 2 or 3 lobes arising from a common
base. Living specimens are completely opaque,

'indian-purpte
3

or 'hyacinth-blue
1

( R idgeway 1 886)

in colour, the surface smooth and shiny. In

preservative colonies are grey-black to cloudy-

grey, and sometimes the test becomes translucent

with darkly pigmented greenish-black zooids

showing through it. Minute dark pigment cells

are scattered through the test, but are especially

concentrated around the zooids, and in the body
wall. Also small cloudy crowded test cells confer

a cloudy appearance especially evident in the upper

layer of test.

Four to 6 zooids form circular systems with

the atrial apertures opening in the centre of the

circle. Zooid openings are relatively inconspicuous

on the surface and no depressions or other marks

are on the surface.

Sand is in the base of the colony and sometimes

extends up into the centre of the base of the colony,

but never reaches the upper half. Oval faecal pellets

in varying quantities are in the test, which is

gelatinous and soft but turgid.

Internal Structure: Zooids are about 6mm
long, and the thorax is relatively wide. The atrial

siphon is often up to 3 times the length of the

branchial siphon. Variable concentrations of

minute dark pigment particles are in the body wall.

There are about 12 longitudinal thoracic muscles

and more numerous circular ones. Circular

muscles are along each siphon.

In the pharynx is a fairly extensive prestigmatal

zone, and about 20 stigmata in each row, the most

ventral ones reducing in length. Dorsal stigmata

in the anterior row also are reduced in length and

the row curves anteriorly along the mid-line to

reach up along each side of the neural ganglion.

There is the usual long oesophageal neck. The

smooth-walled stomach is in the posterior end of

the abdomen, and a long duodenal area, but the

posterior stomach is not well defined and often

the mid-intestine appears uninterrupted. The
rectum originates in the pole of the gut loop. The
gastro-inlestinal gland consists of long tubules that

branch from the main stem of the duct near its

origin (at the pyloric end of the stomach), and
extend around the rectum at a level with the

stomach.

Gonads are found maturing in specimens
collected in October and November. Male follicles

are relatively large and pyriform, and a large ovum
is at the side of the gut loop. The vas deferens

is particularly conspicuous, dark-greenish in

preservative.

One or 2 embryos are in the atrial cavity of

specimens collected in late October (QM GH4467),
November (QM GH4457 GH4466) and January

(QM GH4455). Larvae are large, the trunk 1.5mm
long, with the tail barely reaching to its anterior

end. Large median ampullae alternate with the

adhesive organs, and accessory ampullae arise as

lateral bract-like expansions from the stalk of each

adhesive organ. Larvae have 3 rows of stigmata,

as do those of E. macuiosum n.sp. and E.

purpureum n.sp. Fine ectodermal projections into

the larval test surround the apertures as in E.

ovatum and other species (see Annotated Glos-

sary: larvae).

Remarks: Living, the species is distinguished

by its brilliant, opaque, purple colour, smooth
shiny surface and entire (rather than lobed) colony.

Preserved specimens are distinguished by the

absence of symbionts (present in E. amplum),
smooth, round, sessile colonies, absence of any

red or orange, and dark-greenish zooids. Muscles

of the atrial and branchial siphons are not

concentrated into a distinct bulging sphincter as

in E. angolanum (see above) and sand is only

sparse in the base of the colonies.

Tokioka (1967a) assigned specimens from the

Marianas and Gilbert Is to E. angolanum. These

specimens are diverse — some have embedded
sand, others do not; some have vesicles in the

surface test while others lack them and there are

from 12 to 20 stigmata and 10 to 30 longitudinal

muscles. The lack oi characteristic siphonal

sphincter muscles in any of Tokioka's specimens

suggests these may not be conspecific with E.

angolanum. The range in all characters recorded

by Tokioka suggests his material represents more
than one species. It could include specimens of

E. purpureum. However, zooids are reported

yellowish-orange or reddish-brown, the dark

colour of the vas deferens is not described, and

larvae have more numerous epidermal ampullae

than the present species. Thus, at this stage E.

purpureum cannot be positively regarded as
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Fig. 86, Eudistoma purpureum n.sp.: a, zooid (paratype QM GH4467); b-f, thoraces showing various positions

of the atrial siphon (QM G 11974); g,h, larvae at successive stages of development (QM GH4457). Scales:

a-f, 1mm; g,h, 0.2mm.

conspecific with any of the previously recorded

species of the genus Eudistoma.

Eudistoma maculosum n.sp. (> E. renieri: Kott,

1957a) from Cockburn Sound has larvae with the

same bract-like accessory ectodermal ampullae as

the present species. However, its larvae are smaller

and the colonies sheet-like with a distinctive colour

pattern -- although that is not conspicuous in

the preserved material. Eudistoma marianense

Tokioka 1967a also has similar larvae to those

of the present species but it appears to lack the

lateral ampullae.

Eudistoma pyriforme (Herdman, 1886)

(Fig. 87a)

Psammaphlidum pyriforme Herdman, 1886, p. 419.

Eudistoma pyriforme: Tokioka, 1950, p. 120. Not Kott

1957a, p. 75 (> Eudistoma sabulosum n.sp.); 1972b

(> E. aureum n.sp.); 1976, p. 58 (> Eudistoma

sabulosum n.sp. and E. maculosum n.sp.)

Distribution

New Records: Queensland (Bargara, QM GH4552).
Previously Recorded: Queensland (Torres Strait

Herdman 1886). Palau Is (Tokioka 1950).

Description
External Appearance: The colony has rather

irregular, rounded to flat-topped lobes joined to

common basal test. They are up to 2cm high, one

to 2cm in diameter on the upper free surface, and
they taper slightly toward the base. The test is

packed with sand which obscures the circular

systems, each of about 6 zooids, opening on the

upper surface of the head. Zooids are white in

preservative.
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3 -, *

:

i ig 8-7, Eudistoma pyrifortne (QM GH4552): u. colons. Eudistoma reginutn n.sp.; b. view pi surface showing

branchial apeuures .surrounding cluneal depression and vesicles in the tesi (QM Gl 1951); c. ZOOld !UM GH44K9).
d, dorsal view ol" abdomen (QM OH4489); e. larva (QM GH44SM). Scales: a. 5mm: b, I mm: c,d. 0.5mm;

e, 0.2mm.

Iniirnm Ai'pLSKASf t Zooids ace rciat i\cly

small, aboul 2.5mm when contracted, I lu-y have

5 to 10 widely separated longitudinal muscle hands

on the thorax, and these continue along the

abdomen in a single wide band on each side, [he

atrial siphon is longer than the branchial siphon.

The gul has the usual rounded stomach, long

duodenal area, and large oval posterior stomach.

In contracted /ooids. the intestine makes a

horizontal loop across the abdomen behind the

stomach.

There are no embryos in the newly recorded
specimen (collected in May).

RtviAK.KN The present species is distinguished

from other sandy species by its separate lobes.

rather than flat investing colonies. It resembles

£ zlohowni to some extent however, in the

latter species, /ooids are more crowded, are not

m circle^ L-ulonv lobes are more rounded than

flut-iopped ;ind the surface test over the head ol

the colony is always free ol sand.
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Eudistoma reginum n.sp.

(Fig. 87b-e. Plate 16e,f)

? Eudistoma amplunr. Millar, 1975, p. 219 (pari,

specimen from Tocal with cloaca! cavity).

Dim kihi i ion

Tyci Lot \i i iv; Queensland (Heron 1.. on underside

Of rubble behind reel edge I WM, coll. P.Kott March
1975, holotype QM G1I948; Heron I., coll. P.Kott

September 1976. paratype QM G 1 1950; Wistari Reef,

coll. P.Kolt July 1976", paratype QM Gl 1949; I"rum

Reef. coll. P.Kott September 1975. paratvpe QM
G1195I).

Further Records: Queensland (Capricorn Group.

QM 011969 GH888 GH4447 51 GH44S5 90 GH4492
GH4522 6 GH4580 GH4586; Lizard I., QM G 11966).

Descripi ion

Ex 1 1 knai Appear \NCI In life the colonies are

'aster purple* (Ridgeway 1886) and form smooth-

surfaced cushions to sheets from about 3 up to

20cm (QM GH4524) in maximum extent and from

0.5 to about 2cm thick. Preserved they are

brownish-orange, hard, flat and rather leathery.

The preservative is stained a bright orange. The
border of the colony is rounded and slightly raised

above the upper surface. Sand is in the base of

the test and in patches throughout, sometimes just

beneath the upper surface. In some colonies a

sandy border around each system is seen through

the reddish-purple test. Occasionally sand grains

are crowded. Small spindle-shaped dark pigment

cells in the test immediately surround the zooids.

Large (0.3mm diameter) vesicles are present at all

levels through the test, particularly conspicuous

(but never crowded together) in the upper surface

between zooid openings. They contain crystalline

material. Small, tan. soft-looking, opaque,

pigment cells are crowded between the large

vesicles. Oval faecal pellets are also in the test.

About 7 or 8 zooids are in each circular system.

The systems are about 3mm in diameter. Most
of the atrial apertures are close together around

the edge of a depression in the centre of each

system. Others open in the centre of the depression,

and are not associated with its rim. The 3 anterior

lobes of those atrial apertures around the edge

of the depression are inserted into corresponding

lobes of the test around the rim which projects

inwards, over the depression, to form a lobed

cloacal aperture over a rudimentary cloacal cavity.

Internal Structure; Flecks of orange pig-

ment in the body wall of zooids and embryos
colour them orange. Zooids are robust but

relatively short (about 4mm long contracted) and

narrow with strong musculature consisting of

about 20 longitudinal bands on the thorax.

Circular muscles are more numerous forming an

almost continuous coat. Circular muscles on the

siphons are strong, evenly spaced along the length

of the siphon, and not gathered into a distinct

band. The posterior end of the abdomen often

is found bent up sharply against the anterior part

of the zooid.

Stigmata are about 16 in each row, but are

difficult to count. The stomach is small and
smooth, the duodenal area long. A large, oval,

posterior stomach, separated from the rectum by

a short constriction in the pole of the gut loop

occupies most of the mid-intestine. Thin-walled

terminal ampullae of the gastro-intcstinal gland

surround the rectum and duodenum in many
specimens.

Gonads are a mass of pyriform follicles, with

a large egg on the left side of the gut loop. Two
or 3 embryos arc in the atrial cavity of specimens

collected in October and November (QM GH4448
GH4450). However, maturing gonads occur in

May (QM GH888). Thus, it is possible there are

two breeding seasons.

The larval trunk is I mm long with a short tail,

barely reaching the anterior end of the trunk.

Larvae are unusual in having patches of brown
pigment in the posterior horns of the haemocoel

one on each side of the base of the tail, and

in the stalks of the adhesive organs. Ampullae

are only in the mid-line between the adhesive

organs, one between the 2 upper ones and 2

between the 2 lower ones.

Ri marks: Like others in the angolanum group.

E. reginum has large vesicles in the test containing

crystalline material, circular systems with a

shallow, rudimentary cloacal cavity, anterior lobes

of the atrial apertures inserted into tjie test around

the perimeter of the cloacal cavity and folding

inwards to form a rudimentary cloacal aperture,

and unusual brown pigmentation in the larval

haemocoel.

The species has much smaller cloacal systems,

shorter siphons, usually less sand in the test, and

shorter larval trunk than Eudistoma carnosum

n.sp. Eudistoma angolanum has a red test packed

with embedded sand, zooids with long, snake-like

atrial siphons with a bulging sphincter muscle, and

Larvae with numerous lateral ampullae. Eudistoma

multiperforatum (Sluiter, 1909) has tough
investing colonies with red test, sand embedded
in the basal half of the colony and preserved

colonies resembling those of the present species;

but its zooids arc not arranged in circles, and the

atrial siphons are short (see ZMA TU809. 1,

TU809.2).

Eudistoma muscosum nom. now also has dark

pigment in the posterior horns of the haemocoel

but lacks the cloacal cavities in the test.
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Eudistoma sabulosum n.sp.

(Fig. 88. Plate 16g)

Eudistoma pyriforme: Kott, 1957a, p. 75 (part, specimens

from Port Noarlunga); 1976, p. 58 (part, specimen

from Western Port).

DlS] RIBU'I ION

Type Locality; South Australia (Topgallant I., 5m,

coll. N. Holmes 29.3.82, holotype QM GH937; Ward
I., I 5m, coll. N. Holmes 31.3.82, paratvpe QM
GH459I).
Further Records: South Australia (St. Vincent

Gulf. QM GH4588). Victoria (off Lakes Entrance QM
GH4587; Bass Strait. MV F54583, QM G 1 1864 GH4589;
Western Port, MV F53405, QM GH4590).
Previously Recorded: South Australian (St.

Vincent Gulf AM Kott 1957a). Victoria (Western

Port — MV Kott 1976).

Description
External Appearance; Colonies are sessile

rounded to irregularly-shaped cushions with

rounded borders, up to 4cm in diameter and 2cm
thick. Colonies are solid. The test, especially in

the outer layers, is packed with sand which

dominates the colour of the colony. The upper

surface, subdivided into protuberant, rounded

swellings, resembles a cauliflower. Zooids are in

circular systems, about 5 per system. The atrial

apertures in the centre of the circle open onto

slight conical elevations. The branchial apertures

are in depressions around the base of these

elevations.

Between the sand, the test is colourless in

preserved specimens. Abdomina of the crowded

zooids criss-cross one another, but thoraces lie

parallel, with only thin layers of test separating

them. Thus, when the zooids are contracted, the

upper layer of the colony has a rather loose

consistency. The crowded sand makes the test

hard, enclosing rigid compartments that contain

the zooids.

Interna! Structure: Zooids are relatively

small and muscular. Short and inconspicuous

sphincters are around the apertures. The atrial

siphon is longer than the branchial siphon. There

are about 30 longitudinal thoracic muscles and

an almost continuous layer of circular muscles.

Stigmata are only 8 to 10 per row. The gut has

the usual smooth, round stomach, long duodenal

area, and oval posterior stomach. In contracted

individuals, the intestine forms an S-bend or

horizontal loop just posterior to the level of the

stomach. Sometimes the whole posterior end of

the abdomen is bent up against the zooids. Up
to 6 embryos are in the atrial cavity of specimens

collected in January (Kott 1957a). The larvae are

small, the trunk being 0.5mm long. The tail is

wound three-quarters of the way around it.

Fig. 88, Eudistoma sabulosum, n.sp.: a. section through

colony showing arrangement of zooids (holotype QM
G H937); b, thorax (QM G 1 1 864); c, larva, dorsal view

(QM GH4588). Scales: a, 2mm; b, 0.5mm; c, 0.1mm.

Adhesive organs have long, narrow stalks. There

are 2 pairs of long lateral ectodermal ampullae,

and unpaired ampullae dorsal and ventral to the

adhesive organs in the mid-line, but no median
ampullae alternating with adhesive organs.

Remarks: The species is distinguished from the

tropical Eudistoma ovatum by its irregular,

cauliflower-like upper surface, the slight conical

elevations supporting the atrial apertures above
the surface of the colony, and its smaller zooids

with only about 10 stigmata. Zooids of both

species contract in much the same way, with, in

extreme cases, the abdomen folded up against the

rest of the zooid. Larvae of both species are small,

although the tropical E. ovatum has median as

well as lateral ampullae, while the present species

lacks the median ampullae that alternate with the

adhesive organs.

Eudistoma constrictum n.sp., another sandy

species from temperate Australian waters, lacks

the circular systems of the present species and has

a much larger larva.

Eudistoma superlatum n.sp.

(Fig. 89)

Distribution

Type Locai itv: Western Australia (Shark Bay nr.

South Passage, I0-15m, coll. L. Marsh 8.4.79, holotype

WAM 822.83 QM GH2I36; Abrolhos Is, Easter Group,

coll. P. McMillan 16.5.63, paratypc WAM 189.75).
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['Mkniip RiroKiis Western Australia (Montebcllo

1*. WAM 770.83. ? Port Hedlaud. WAM 769.ft$;

Houtman's Abrolhos, WAM 768.83).

Of S'.'RIT i \*
i

-

Fxti rnai Avpearanctei The holotype colony

is massive and fleshy. 8ein long, 6cm wide at the

base, and 6cm high. It is fixed to the substrate

by the whole of the base. The upper part is divided

Into 10 lobes, each Lube oval in section. No zooid

systems are formed. The test is firm and gelatinous.

more EM less opaque and crowded with cloudy

cells that are pinkish-beige in preservative. Zooids

are crowded, pink in preservative, and both

openings are in inconspicuous circular areas of

thin lest all over the outer surface of the lobes

and the sides of basal half of the colony. The outer

surface of the colony is completely naked, and

ah hough faecal pellets are embedded in the icst.

there is no sand. The paratype colony is a single

oval head about 5cm long and 4cm in diameter

with a short, thick fleshy stalk.

UvT&KNAI Shu i m ki Zooids are up to about

2cm long, They are slender and have a long,

delicate, posterior abdominal vascular extension.

When contracted the gut is folded up into a wide

loop that projects from the side ot the abdomen.

However, in extended zooids there is the usual

long oesophageal neck. Both apertures are at the

anterior end of the zooid. The atrial opening is

sometimes on a long stphon, but the branchial

aperture is almost sessile. About 20 fine longi-

tudinal muscle bands are on each side of the

thorax. These continue along the abdomen in

about 3 wide bands which converge into a small,

pointed projection on each side of the base ol

the muscle-free vascular stolon. About 40 fine.

transverse muscles on the thorax, form a Fine mesh
with the longitudinal muscles.

The branchial tentacles are in at least 3 rows.

The prestigmatal area of the pharynx is only

shallow. The anterior row. which inclines forwards

along each side of the mid-dorsal line has 34 long

stigmata. 26 in the middle row; and about 24 in

the posterior row. The small, smooth stomach,

long duodenal area, and oval posterior stomach

are all in the posterior end of the abdomen as

is usual for the genus.

No gonads were detected in the holotype.

although they are present in the gut loop in the

paratype, which also has a single embryo in the

atrial cavity — protruding slightly from it in these

contracted specimens. The delicate and long,

posterior vascular stolon in this species may be

associated with the large size of the colony.

Rimarks Although Eudistoma contains

species with extensive sheet-like colonies, it has

Flfl 89, EuJisti'/na superhlum n.sp.:^, colony (ho

WAM B22,B3,)j b-i, 20c4dS (holotype QM GH
f. first row oi stigmata on left side. Scales: a.

b-e. I mm. f. 0.5mm.

iotype

213m:
.
2cm:
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u-vv specie, with massive, bulk} and fleshy lobed

-••Ionics like the present species. In this, the species

resembles SigHlina spp. and Psvudodistnma '-pp-

Stgiliinn fitntustumt and s nigra resemble the

present species in lacking the usual sigillinid

muscle fibres and epicardial extension respectively

ou and in the vascular stolon. However, zooids

or the present species are smaller than those of

Sigiilina spp.. and thev hu\e Ihe longer oesopha-

geal neck of Eudisiomn. The heart is al the

posterior end of the abdomen, rather than in the

posterior abdominal extension as it is m P.scu-

dodistoma. Eudistontu glauewn is the only other

known species of Eudistomu with a long vascular

ftolon, although it is n< A as long as in the prcscrtl

species.

The regular arrangement ol /ooids, withoul

circular systems, lesernbles that of the stalked

species Eudistomu glohosum and /:'. efangatttM

and a few sandy species ( E ri>n\trinum nsp and

t. microlarvum n.sp.).

This large, fleshy colony, with Us characteris-

tically eudistomid /ooids and long, delicate

vascular stolon, is readily distinguished Irom other

Specif Of the genus.

The colon) from Port Hedland recorded above

is long and rope-like, and although its /ooids seem

t*> be the same as the type material. thev- are h.uiU

mutilated and the identification needs

confirmation.

Eudtetoma tigruni a.sp.

(Fig. 90)

t-MdiMnma riyida: Kelt. IMKI. p, |51

I |{R| rim M...

Tv pi Lor Ai itv, Queensland (Met on I., rubble tauna.

COU. !\Kott, August IV7.S, holoiypcOM (,| 1441: WiMari

Keef, kn\ wuLlt mark, ruhbk- /mic, C(»|l. P Knit August

1975. paratypes QM G1194Z 4; Wisian Reel. CoQ,

P Kott 6.8.82, paratype QM t.H \}t>2

FtRHitK RrroRos We-aem Australia i Hoiiitn.'inV

\biolhos. QM GH2I3& WAM 839*8?). Queetwland
i Hcmj R..v, QM GH4559 hO; Capr.Luiu Group, QM
G1IM3GHI354GH2361GH451S 9). Ki|i(Koil m\)

1 )i M'kiWIOM
Isrc-RNM Ai-irM<\Nt;i Kirm. gelatinous

colonies arc circular, oval or slightly ii regular

cushions or sheets, up to 5cm long and Irom 0.5

tO 1 5cm thick, with a smooth, saud-lree surlace.

Thev arc fixed by the whole ot the hasal surface.

In hie mOre or less circulai patches oJ black

or 'rjallstonc-yellow'
,

(^i(ige\vay IKKb) pigment ate

m the surface test. 1 hese patches, up to about

0.5cm in diameter, arc separated b\ broad (about

2 Im >mni Wide) areas ot grcj 01 whin.- 'cm In

preservative Ihe Whilitih areas become reddish-

brown, rust coloured or brownish-yellow, the

i

i- men! contained in spheiieal pigment cells 0.0'J

to (1.03mm in diamciri The darjcci pigment,

contained in ll regularly shaped cells, lades in

preservative and the patches thai uere i( ... i

pigmented in life become translucent. I he eolom
pattern is confined to the suriacc test, and the

remainder of the test is cloudy and translucent

A little sand is cmheddc-d in the basal lest hut

absent elsewhere. FaccaJ pellets aie in the test.

Zooids are in circular systems ot 5 or 6 /ooi<K

The systems arc independent of the pigment

palchcN. and arc about 2mm in diameter. In freshly

preserved /ooids the stomach and the proximal

part of the intestine are green.

Uiiunm StKtritjn Zooids are robust, but

on\) about 4pncti whent oniractcd, and up to 8mm
when extended. Strong circular muscles surtound

each siphon I he atrial siphon is often long, aboui

3 times the length of the branchial siphon. About
20 longitudinal muscles are on ihe thorax.

i tiding onto the udbomen in 2 or moo- hand'.

The inner layer ol circulat muscles on the thorax

IS thin, but forms an almost continuous coat of

at least 25 bands. Biauchial tenia* Us BTCill ! circles

ol about 12 ot more. Only :i I airly shallow

imperforated area of pharynx in anterior to the

stigmata. Stigmata arc 18 in the ppstcrioi rov

22 ni fhfi ncxl tow, and about 24 in the anterior

row (which inclines loruards along each side of

the mid-dorsal \wm.>).

J here is the usual small smooth-walled stomach

in the posterior end of the abdomen. \ longalmost

elliptlC&l postersoi stomach is in ihe poateiiDI end

of ihe descending | imn n | t nt - gm | t)0 p Long
tubules o! tlie gastric gland extend antciioi l\ along

the ascending hmh ol' the gut loop, level with the

duodenal area, and a mass of vesicles surrounds

the duodenal area.

One or 2 relatively large embryos are in the

atrial cavity of specimens collected in March (QM
G11943). but not in July or August. The larval

trunk is 0.75mm long, and the broad til ... m
up across the left side ol the anteriot end ol the

trunk ai the h ^ s e ol' the ampullae, and then

continues posteriorly along the mid-dorsal line,

reaching to about three quarters ol the distance

Blong the dorsal bordct Large median ectodermal

ampullae alternate with the 3 stalked adhesive

organs in the anterior mid-line Ihe stalks of the

adhtaivc organs are thin, bul not long and there

is a circular knob ot adhesive cells m a sha)lm\

epidermal cup.

Kt marks The pigment pattern in this specie-

resembles thai of £ fn&fUf$9Uf& n sp which i.-

distinguished hv its lafgei Uu;u wifh bract-like
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Fit. 90, FjuliMama trgrum, n.sp.; a. colony (QM G 1 19431; b- arrangement ot /ooids. showing circles of small

atrial openings in the centre of irrcgulai circles ol the larger branchial openings (QM GH1354); c,d, zooids,

showing Various positions of atrial siphon (QM G 1 i 942 iiHI3>4i: i\ larva (QM G 1 1943). Scales; a. I cm;

b. 2mm; c,d, 0.5mm: e, 0,2mm.

ectodermal ampullae that embrace the base ol each

adhesive organ and the long, enlarged platforms

of adhesive cells. The pigment pattern is less

conspicuous in preserved material, although large

dark pigment cells and smaller tan ones persist

Far a long time in preservative. Eudisioma
mu.scasum num. nov. has a regular cushion-like

colony, brownish-red /ooids with a large spherical

mass ol male follicles, spherical brown-red
pigment ceils (0.03 Lb 0.04mm in diameter) and

a larger larva (trunk 1mm long) than the present

species. Eudistoma purpureum n.sp., also has

rounded cushion-like colonies rather than the

more extensive sheets ol the present species, a dark

vas deferens, and its larvae (trunk 1.5mm long)

are larger than those ot the present species.

Larvae, with their broad tails curving around
ou the left side of the larval trunk, resemble those

ol E. "ilboviride, although the ampullae are

different.

Colonies, /.ooids and larvae of specimens from
Fiji assigned to E. rlgida by Roll (1981) are

identical with the present species. Specimens from

French Polynesia provisionally assigned to £

rigidum by Monniot and Monniot (1987) have

smaller colonies and smaller larvae (less than

0.5mm) and do not appear to be the same as the

Fijian or Australian material.

Eudistoma tumidum n.sp.

(Fig. 91)

Eudistamu ovaimtr. K.ou, 1972c, p. 43 (part, specimen

from St. 27).

DlSTRlHi i ION

TVPF I.fuoiiv Gulf of Carpentaria. I6'52.7\S.

I40
D56.2'E, Station 27 CSifcG IVawn Survey. 5.8.1963.

holotype. \M } 106$.

Description
Externa) Appearance: The single colony

available is more or less dome-shaped, about 6cm
in diameter, consisting of a number of lobes of

one to 2cm diameter arising lrom a common basal

test mass. Although the preserved specimen is

distorted and hardened and the rounded lobes of

the upper surface are flattened, in lite they

probably were rounded and when inflated the

colony probably appeared as an entire hemispher-
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ical mass, its separation into discrete lobes

becoming obscured. The preserved specimen is

grey and colourless, without sand, either on the

surface or embedded on the test. However, the

centre of each lobe, and of the colony, is packed

with faecal pellets. Zooids are crowded and open
all around the surface of the lobes. The arran-

gement of zooids could not be determined in this

distorted specimen. However, the long atrial

siphon suggests that they are arranged in circles

with the atrial apertures in the centre of each circle.

Internal Structure: Zooids are robust.

Contracted thoraces are only about 1mm long but

they are also relatively thick. About 20 longitud-

inal muscle bands on the thorax continue along

the ventral border of the abdomen. On the thorax

the longitudinal bands overlie about 30 distinct

bands of transverse muscle. There are 3 rows of

branchial tentacles, those in the posterior row
being relatively long. The dorsal end of the first

row of stigmata inclines anteriorly along each side

of the dorsal mid-line. There are at least 20

stigmata in the anterior row, but these could not

be counted accurately. The longitudinal muscle

bands continue along each side of the long

abdomen, which has the usual smooth eudistornid

stomach at its posterior end. The male and female

gonads are in their usual position in the posterior

end of the gut loop.

This specimen, collected in August, has up to

4 developing embryos in the peribranchial cavity.

The larval trunk is 0.5mm long, and the tail is

wound almost three-quarters of the way around

it. A large cerebral vesicle has an otolith, and an

ocellus with conspicuous lens cells. Adhesive

organs are relatively small, each with an axial cone

in its epidermal cup at the end of a long, slender

stalk. Each of 4 long, pointed lateral ectodermal

ampullae on each side of the anterior end of the

trunk has a parietal branch from its base. The
parietal branches also come to a point anteriorly

but are rounded posteriorly. There are no median
ampullae.

Remarks: The species is characterised by its

naked, lobed colony with the zooids in circles,

and by its larvae with parietal lobes at the base

of the exclusively lateral ampullae.

Eudistoma laysani also has naked, lobed

colonies with crowded zooids. but the lobes are

smaller, zooids are not in systems, and both zooids

and larvae are smaller than those of the present

species. Eudistoma gilboviridc also has lobed

colonies and separate transverse muscle bands

rather than a continuous coat. However, the lobes

of E. gilboviride are top-shaped, its pigmentation

is conspicuous and persists for a long time in

Fio. 91, Eudistoma tumidum n.sp. (holotype AM
YI068): a, colony; b, thorax showing muscles; c. larva.

Scales: a. Icm; b,c, 0.1mm.

alcohol, its zooids are not crowded, and larvae

are much larger than those of the present species

and lack the parietal lobes at the base of the lateral

ampullae.

Although both zooids and larvae are similar,

Kott(l972e) was in error in assigning this specimen

to E. ovaturn. The latter species has extensive,

smooth-surfaced colonies without lobes, and with

embedded sand. Its larvae differ in that, although

there are 2 lateral ampullae with parietal branches

on each side, the dorsal and ventral ampullae are

median (albeit with a parietal branch on each side)

and the tail is slightly shorter than that of the

present species.

The lectotype (ZMA TU1268) of Eudistoma

segmentation (Sluiter, 1909) also has the centre

of each lobe of the colony packed with faecal

pellets. However, zooids open at the free ends of

long cylindrical stalks (rather than around convex

sessile lobes arising from the common basal test,

the thoracic transverse musculature is in a

continuous coat (rather than in separate bands

forming an open mesh with the longitudinal

muscles), and both atrial and branchial siphons

are short (in the present species the atrial siphon

is long).

Genus Exostoma n.gen.

Type species: Pofycitor iamhinus Sluiter. 1909.

The genus is monotypic. It has 6-lobed branchial

and atrial apertures, on well developed muscular

siphons. The atrial siphon is posteriorly positi-

oned, and opens into an extensive cloacal cavity.

Longitudinal muscle bands extend from the thorax
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along the abdomen in a band each side of the

Ventral line. A conspicuous layer o( transverse

thoracic muscles lies beneath the longitudinal

bands, rbcrc are 3 rows of stigmata without

parasligmatic vessels. The oesophageal neck is

Long, and the smooth stomach is in the posterior

part ol the long abdomen. Only short vascular

processes arise from the posterior end oj flic

abdomen.
Although Slliiter (1909) did not record the

presence ol a cloacal chamber in his description

of Potvrftor ianthimis. Ins figure (pi VIM, fig.

3) clearly shows the aperture at the top oJ the

colony,

In its extensive cldac^l cavity, posteriorly

positioned 6-lobed atrial siphon, and 3 rows ol

\iigmata the genus resembles species in llvp<uii\-

toma. However. ZOOidS of the new -run, .,,.

characteristic ol the Polycilondac rather than the

Hokvoidae. being lone with a long oesophageal

neck, ahort vascular pro ad liDgfhcrr

emhryos in the atrial cavity (tathei than m a brood

pouch). The "* larval adhesive organs are in the

median line and have a wide flat-topped tuft of

axial columnar cells in a iktp epidermal cup. as

in Eudlstansit.

The genus Hypodistoma Tokioka. 1967a.

defined by its type species Oistamtx devrraium

Sluuer, 1N95 from northern Australia, is a genus

of the Holo/oidue (related lo Siziliina) which
includes //. vasta ( Miliar, 1962) from South
Africa However. Hypodtstomtt \usium: "Tokioka.

1967a from the Patau Is is a junior synonym of

Polytitar iawhhnjs the type species of the

Il seems the presence ol a cloacal euvitv . H

unique feature in the Polycitotidae, is a devel-

opment in parallel with the development ol a

il em colony lorm in the lloloroidae. and the

iirnilar position of the atrial siphon is a convergent

adaptation associated with the presence of the

extensive cloacal cavity. Phylogcnetieaily, the new
genus, appears most closely related to FAidistomu,

with its long oesophageal neck, 3 rows of stigmata

and OAtpIl ttOUS transverse thoracic muscle bands
beneath the longitudinal bands.

The only known species has a tropical western

Paeilic range.

1*..stoma ianthintim (Slniter 1909)

(Kg. 92)

Mytftot hituhiHtts siuik-r, lytw.p .>u, Van N&nw 1
9-1 ft,

v 135.

HypittitetiMmi ltimhiwm\ Millar |975, p. 217
' f'nfuimr KHWH& SlUltCT, I*W p. IS,

Nishikaw... 1-984, p. 1.2*.

Not Stxiiilma voasa Millw, 1962, p. 153.

I »is i wirinnos

Ni \s, Rn .icii, \'i'\v (lumen (Moluporc I. QV1

GH235). Philippines (QM C,H495).

IV' uoiisiv Khokhio Indonesia (Sluitei I9(W

Willi N73). Philippines <Van Name |91t). Patau Is

(Tokioka l$67a).

The species has noT yet heen recorded Imm Australia,

although its occurrence off Port Moresby is not fur

removed from the north eastern Australian eontin> rttfkl

shelf arid probably it occurs there. It was taken in icri

becfe at Moluporc I. and has heen recorded down
to [50m {Van Name !91Nf

I h -A Rll'l \u\

I'Aii-KNAi Appearand The colony vanes

from an irregular cushion up to Jem thick, fixed

by a large part of its base, and with 3 Or 4 lai -

common cloacal openings on the upper surface,

to an upright cone with a single large terminal

I

I iue.il iperture. The test is firm, although the

outer layer is separated from the inner core by

the extensive interconnecting cloacal spaces that

are 2 to 3mm below the surface. The surface ol

i he colony has wide rounded ridges and swellings

thai ate generally oriented along radii that

converge toward the cloacal apertures. The

branchial apertures of the /.ooids open in the

depressions between these ridges and swellings

In preservative eoU.mes aic always a dark

pmplish-brown colour

Inii^-m 5tJMJ< i! ki Contracted itOOlds are

about Icm long, the greater part of their length

being ihe long polyeitorid oesophageal neck. The
6-lobed branchial aperture is terminal. There is

a relatively long atrial siphon from the poslcro-

doisai corner of the thorax, and in relaxed zooids

it is directed posteriorly. Although in contracted

/ooids it is often found directed anteriorly, tbis

DQiild result from the contraction of the /ooids

and their withdrawal from the surface ol the

Colony, Zooids are in crowded groups curving

aCfOSs the top and around the sides of the cloacal

spaces beneath the surface of the colony, I heir

6-lobed atrial apertures on the end of the long

siphons open into the roof or outer wall ol the

cloacal cavities.

I he body musculature consists of numerous,

but fine, longitudinal and transverse bands.

I ongitudinal muscles extend down the branchial

Siphon in <> groups, one corresponding to each

lobe around 'he rim of the aperture. About 20

longitudinal bands arc on each side ol the thorax.

These continue as a pair of wide bands along the

length oi the abdomen, one each side of (he mid-
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ventral line. Sphincters surround each of the

apertures and the anterior pari of the pharynx
in front of the perforated area. About 30 circular

muscles are fairly evenly spaced along the whole
length of the thorax. Other circular and longi-

tudinal hands extend along the whole length of

the long atrial siphon.

At the base of the branchial siphon are 3

particularly robust tentacles, one on each Side and
one in the mid-ventral line. These alternate with

2 smaller tentacles in a circle slightly anterior to

Ihe larger ones. Rudimentary tentacles alternate

With [he larger sizes. Ihe opening of the neural

duct is directed forwards. The pointed dorsal

languels are found slightly to the left of the dorsal

mid-line. An extensive unperforated pan of the

pharyngeal wall exists anterior, and another

posterior; to the perforated area which has 3 rows,

each of 20 long stigmata.

The oesophagus is long, the smooth shield-

shaped Stomach <s in the posterior end of the

abdomen. The duodenal area is fairly long, and

is sharps constricted from an oval posterior

stomach- The narrow mid-intestine curves around

in the pole of the gut loop. It enters the rectum

at the pn>\imal end of the descending limb. There

Ik, 92. Exostoma ittrifhinum n.gen, (QM GH235): a, colony; h. section through colony showing branchial openings

ol /ooids into surface depressions, and long atrial siphons opening into cloaca! canals; c, thorax; d, abdomen;
i\ larva Scales, h, 1 m; b, 2mm; c,d. 0.5mm; e. 0.2mm.
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is a branched gastro-intestinal gland, but no

reservoir.

The male gonad consists of a clump of almost

spherical follicles on the right side of the gut loop

in the vicinity of the stomach. A group of up to

3 large eggs are on the outside of the male follicles.

A single ovum is incubated in the right peribran-

chial cavity anterior to the atrial siphon. Embryos
are in the atrial cavity ofthe New Guinea specimen

(collected in November), in the Philippine

specimen, collected in July, tailed larvae are

present. The larval trunk is 0.8mm long and the

tail relatively short, being wound only half-way

around the trunk. The 3 large adhesive organs,

on short, thick stalks, are in the median line and

alternate with paired ectodermal ampullae. The
oozooid has 2 rows of stigmata.

Only short, inconspicuous vascular appendages

are at the posterior end of each zooid.

Remarks: Although the colony and to some
extent zooids of this species resemble those of

Hypodistoma, the zooids differ in having a long

oesophageal neck, a small eudistomid-shaped

stomach, and short, inconspicuous vascular

appendage; and lacking a stalked brood pouch.

Zooids are characteristic of the Polycitoridae. The
species differs from Eudistoma spp. in having

extensive cloacal systems.

Further, larvae resemble those of certain

Eudistoma spp. (see E. maculosum n.sp.) with

large adhesive organs on short, thick stalks.

Hypodistoma vastunr. Nishikawa, 1984 from

the western Pacific may be a synonym of the

present species. Nishikawa (1984) believed it to

be conspecific with H. vastunr. Tokioka, 1967b,

and with //. ianthinam: Millar, 1975, which are

both synonyms of Exosloma ianthinum. However,

he also included Hypodistoma vastum (Millar.

1962) in his synonymy. Since the latter species

is a member of a different family and genus, its

inclusion amongst the synonyms of Nishikawa's

specimen raises doubts as to the identify of that

specimen.

Poiycitor torosus Sluiter, 1909. appears a

cushion-like specimen of the present species.

Although Sluiter regarded the gut loop as

relatively short, this was probably only apparent,

owing to the contraction of the abdomen, for

relaxed zooids are reported about the same length

as those of the present species.

Genus Brevicollus n.gen.

Type species: Brevicollus tuberatus n.gen. n.sp.

The genus is characterised by its relatively short,

embedded zooids with separately opening 6-lobed

apertures, 5 rows of stigmata, each row crossed

by a parastigmatic vessel, and a short oesophageal

neck. The stomach wall has longitudinal folds.

Gonads, present in the end of the gut loop, consist

of relatively large and numerous pyriform male

follicles and a 5- or 6-egg ovary. Numerous (up

to 12) embryos are brooded in the atrial cavity.

The proximal part of the oviduct runs a convoluted

course over the surface of the ovary. The body
musculature consists of longitudinal bands that

exchange fibres with one another to form a

meshwork over the sides of the thorax before

extending down the length of the abdomen. There

are no transverse or oblique muscles.

The 3 deep, tulip-shaped, sessile larval adhesive

organs in the anterior mid-line of the trunk are

unique. These are surrounded by numerous
ectodermal ampullae that project from the anterior

end of the trunk. Also fine thread-like extensions

from the ectodermal cells expand into tear-shaped

vesicles at the surface of the test as in species of

Sigillina, Poiycitor and Eudistoma (see Annotated

Glossary; larvae).

Polydistoma, a new genus of the Holozoidae

also with 5 rows of stigmata, is distinguished from

Brevicollus by its holozoid vascular stolon and

brood pouch. The two known species of Poly-

distoma lack parastigmatic vessels, although these

are in other holozoid genera (Distaplia, Hypsis-

tozoa and Neodistoma). In view of other differ-

ences, the presence of parastigmatic vessels in

Brevicollus rather than being indicative of

common ancestry with the Holozoidae, probably

is due to convergence, as there is no other evidence

of any phylogenetic relationship.

Brevicollus has been assigned to the Polycito-

ridae because of its short vascular appendages,

separately opening zooids. and absence of a

posterior abdomen with gonads. However, it has

some characters that are not shared with poly-

citorids, viz. a relatively large thorax, parastig-

matic vessels in the branchial sac, a short

oesophageal neck and a large number of embryos.

Further, although the larval adhesive organs are

in the anterior mid-line these sessile, tulip-shaped

organs are unique. It is possible these anomalous
characters are secondary adaptations that would
not preclude a relationship with the Polycitoridae.

The convolutions of the vas deferens could be

associated with a secondary shortening of the

abdomen. Another alternative for Brevicollus is

an affinity with euherdmaniinid genera, since it

differs from Ritterella only in its larva, convoluted

vas deferens and lack of a posterior abdomen
containing the gonads.

Thus, although, at present the genus is classified
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in the Polycitoridae on the basis ol separately

opening apertures, and lack of a posterior

abdomen and long vascular stolon, rt is possible

the phytogeny of this new genus would be more
accurate!) represented by an independent Status

reflecting a relationship with Riitfrclla.

This monotypie genus is at present known only

from 2 specimens, one from each of two locations

in southern Australia.

BrevicoNus tuberatus n p.

(Fig. 93. Plate I6h)

DlSl MM HON
Tm'i I <»< Ai ii v South Australia (the Gap. 15 20m,

coll. N. Holmes and S. Shepherd 9.4,87, holoiype SAM
I 2059 QM GIN1HH). Victoria (Gabo I. t (0 15m, coll.

J. Watson 14.5.70, paratype MV F45284 QM GH495I).

I ik i HKR Rif ukijs Nunc.

Drsc ription

H\n rn m Amu auanck The holotype colony

is firm and tuber-like, growing along a weed stalk.

I he colony is basically a thick, undulating

cylinder, randomly constricted along its length to

partially separate it into short potato-shaped

masses Irom 2 to 5cm long and about 2cm in

diameter. The more angular lobes (4) of the

paratype colony articulate with one another along

the stalk of a Pyura auMralis. A thin layer of sand
is nn the surface, and also scattered evenly, but

sparsely, through the firm, gelatinous, internal

test. Zooids open all around the surface ol the

colony and converge toward the centre.

Imirn'W Snuu iiikl: Zooids are relatively

large, about 1cm long with a wide thorax. Both

6-lobcd apertures arc on the anterior end. Thorax

and abdomen each occupy about half the length

of the zoo id. Strong, circular muscles surround

each aperture. Siphons are short. I ongiiudinal

muscle bands from each siphon radiate out onto

the thorax where they exchange fibres with one

another to form a meshwork. They continue an
to the abdomen as fine bands along its length.

Five rows of 35 long rectangular stigmata are on

each side ol the branchial sac. Each row is crossed

by a parastigmatic vessel; and is interrupted in

the dorsal mid-line by the large dorsal sinus.

Transverse branchial vessels continue over the

dorsal sinus where each is produced into a narrow.

Ik- 93. Brevicofitis tuheratus, n.geiu n.sp. (holotype SAM E2Q59, QM GN4288): a. colony; b. yooul. e. larva.

epidermal vesicles not shown; d. anterior end ol lar\al tntnk: test removed from all but a .small section, taking

vesicles with it, to expose one of the unu-.ii.il adhesive nrgans surrounded by epidermal ampullae. Scales:

a. I cm: b. I mm; e,d 0.1 mm.
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pointed, dorsal languet. Smaller languets occur

where the paradigmatic vessels cross the dorsal

sinus.

The oesophagus is relatively short. The rather

small, shield-shaped stomach is in the middle one-

third of the abdomen. It has 8 broad, rounded,

longitudinal folds in its wall. A long elliptical

posterior stomach is in the posterior third of the

descending limb of the gut loop. The wide rectum

extends from the pole of the gul loop to about

halfway up the thorax, terminating in a 2-lipped

anus. Gonads are in the posterior end of the gut

loop overlapping the pole of the loop on the right

side. The testis consists of about 25 pyriform

1« 'Hides and the ovary contains up to 4 eggs, one
or two larger than the others. The proximal end

of the male duct runs a complex, convoluted

course as it leaves the testis, sometimes becoming
intermingled with the male follicles, then curving

around onto the outer surface of the o\ arv before

it straightens out to run alongside the rectum. It

opens in the atrial cavity near the anus.

In this colony about 12 large, orange embryos

arc at various stages of development in the right

peribronchial cavity. The trunk of the tailed larva

is about I mm long and is deeper than long. The

oo/ooid is vertical, with a well formed branchial

sac and gut loop. The former has 2 rows of

stigmata. The atrial aperture is directed horizon-

tally at right angles lo the branchial aperture

(unlike Eudistoma spp.). There is a large otolith

and ocellus and the tail is wound completely

around the trunk. The almost sessile adhesive

organs are in a vertical line down the centre of

the anterior end of the trunk. They consist of a

deep tulip shaped cup with filamentous lamellae

in the concavity. Numerous, crowded ectodermal

ampullae project from the anterior larval epider-

mis. These, together with masses ol tear-drop-

shaped terminal vesicles attached to thread-like

extensions of the ectodermal cells of the ampulla,

obscure the adhesive organs. The whole front and

ventral mid-line of the trunk has a foamy
appearance resulting from these ampullae and

their vesicles.

Rimauks The larval adhesive organs of this

species are in a vertical line, as in Eudistoma and
Poiytitor, but they are different, lacking the

central axia! cells. Further, the ectodermal

ampullae are unusual, more numerous and
crowded than in other species of the Polycitoridae.

Although the ectodermal vesicles do occur in

Eudistoma spp., they are not unique to the

Polycitoridae, but occur in most other laxa (see

Annotated Glossary: larvae) and are not indicative

ol relationships. These factors, together with the

presence of parastigmatic vessels, a convoluted vas

deferens, and the large number ol larvae being

incubated, distinguish the genus and the species

from others in this family.

Poiyator obelise us. also from South Australian

waters, has 6 rows of stigmata. However it has

other characters, in addition to the generic ones,

which distinguish it from the present species.
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Plate 1: a, Ciona intestinalis (Port Phillip Bay, Vic). b,c, Rhopalaea crassa, (Heron L, Qld, thoraces only
visible, abdomina buried in rubble substrate, rectum, terminating in yellow anus, alongside white vas deferens,
yellow ocelli around the border of each aperture, stigmata and muscles clearly seen through the transparent
test and body wall — b, right side; c, dorsum), d, Pseudodiazona claviformis (SAM El 035 Seacliffe SA).
e,f, Clavelina arafurensis (QM GI 1988 Exmouth Gulf, WA).

Photos: a G. Russ; b R. and V. Taylor; d N. Holmes; c,e,f N. Coleman.
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Plate 2: a,b ?c
,
Clavehna australis (a, Port Hacking, NSW; b, Port Stephens, NSW; c, this Great Barrier Reefspecimen looks hke C australis but the species has not been taken from waters north of Moreton Bay dClavehna W,h«,™ (Rottnest I., W.A.). e,f, Clavelina cylindrica (e, QM G9482 Sorrento, WA; f, WAM

/Do.oj Carnac I., WA).
Photos: a,e,f N. Coleman; b P. Fredrickson; c R. and V. Taylor; d R. Lethbridge.
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Plate 3: a, Clavelina dagysa (QM G9485 Dunsborough, WA, the atrial opening, exposed to the camera and
directed upwards, the branchial siphon on the right, curving ventrally to direct the opening downwards) b-
d, Clavelina meridionalis (b, Port Stephens NSW, the branchial siphon on the right of the picture directs
the aperture downwards and the atrial aperture, a short distance down the dorsal surface faces up- c QM
G 10140 Port Stephens, NSW; d, Port Stephens, NSW), e-h, Clavelina moluccensis (e, Marion Reef, Coral
Sea; f, Adelaide, SA; g, South Australia, branchial apertures exposed directly to the camera showing branchial
tentacles radially arranged inside each incurrent canal; h, QM G11996 Kangaroo I., SA, the outsides of the
branchial sacs inside the atrial cavities seen through the atrial apertures).

Photos: a-c,e,h N. Coleman; d P. Fredrickson; f N. Holmes; g R. Kuiter.
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Plate 4: a, Clavelina nigra n.sp. (QM G9486 Rottnest I., WA). b, Clavelina oliva n.sp. (QM GH4108 Lizard
I., Qld). c, Clavelina ostrearium (South Australia). d,e,?f, Clavelina pseudobaudinensis (showing variations
in the extent of pigment patches — d, QM G1009J Jervis Bay, NSW; e,QM G9484 Portsea, Vic; ?f, Lord
Howe I.), g, ^.Clavelina robusta n.sp. (Port Hedland, WA).

Photos: a,e-g N. Coleman; b D. Parry; c R. Kuiter; d P. Fredrickson.
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Plate 5: a-c, Nephtheis fascicularis (a, QM GH2093 Martha Ridgeway Reef, Qld; b, QM G9258 Roebuck BayWA; c, Port Hedland, WA). d, Pycnoclavella arenosa n.sp., (QM GH4360 Erith I., Bass Strait, with yellow
thoraces projecting through the white sand on the common stalk), e, Pycnoclavella aurantia n sp (QM GH2295
Nuyts Archipelago, SA). f, Pycnoclavella detorta (QM G9488 Wistari Reef, Qld)

Photos: a E. Lovell; b,c,e,f N. Coleman; d N. Holmes.
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Plate 6: a-f, Pycnoclavella diminuta (showing colour variants — a, QM GH1302 in caves Ward I., SA; b,

Port Hedland, WA; c, Carnac 1., WA; d, QM GH4083 Exmouth, W.A.; e, Lord Howe I.; f, QM G 10 162

Lizard L, Qld). g, Pycnoclavella elongata n.sp. (SAM EI981 Franklin I.,-SA). h, Pycnoclavella tabella n.sp.

(Portsea, Vic).

Photos: a R. Kuiter; b-f,h N. Coleman; g N. Holmes.
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Plate 7; a-c, Euclavella claviformis n.gen. (a, QM GI0I52 Port Stephens, NSW; b, Port Stephens NSW; c,Botany Bay, NSW). d,e, SigiUina australis (d, QM GH944 Great Australian Bight, SA; e, Sorrento WA)
f-g, SigiUina cyanea (f, ? NE Qld; g, QM G9479 Rottnest I., WA).

'

Photos: a,e,g N. Coleman; b P. Fredrickson; c,d R. Kuiter; f E. Lovell.
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Plate 8: a, Sigillina fantasiana (blue colony on Amphibolus Spencer Gulf, SA). b, Sigillina grandissima n.sp.

(QM GH1305 Topgallant I., SA). c,d, Sigillina signifera (c, Lizard I., Qld; d, QM GH278 Britomart Reef,

Qld). e, Hypodistoma deerratum (QM G10153 Lizard I., Qld). f-h, Hypodistoma mirabile (f, Golden I., SA;

g, Perforated L, SA; h, QM GH2379 Ward L, SA).

Photos: a,b S. Shepherd; c D. Parry; d E. Lovell; e N. Coleman; f,g W.H. Sasse; h N. Holmes.
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Plate 9: a, Distaplia australiensis (South Australia), b, Distaplia dubia (QM GH52 Lord Howe L). c,d, Distaplia
florida n.sp. (QM GH4103 Byron Bay, NSW — c, colony relaxed; d, colony contracted), e, Distaplia pallida
n.sp. (colonies on experimental fouling plate QM G 1 1 924 Portsea Pier, Vic.)- f,g, Distaplia stylifera (f Fremantle
WA; g, QM GH2407 Hotspot, SA).

Photos: a,g N. Holmes; b-d,f N. Coleman; e G. Russ.
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Plate 10: a-c, Distaplia viridis (a,b, QM GH45 Portland, Vic; c, QM GH4159 Golden I., SA). d-h, Hypsistozoa
distomoides, showing colour variants (d,e, Flinders I., SA; f, QM GH1280 Ward I., SA; g, QM GH2390
Hotspot, SA; h, QM GH1297 Ward I., SA).

Photos: a,b N. Coleman; c,d,g N. Holmes; e,f,h, R. Kuiter.
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Plate 11: a,b, Neodistoma mammillatum n.gen. n.sp. (SAM E1984 Seacliffe, SA). c-h, Sycozoa cerebriformis

(colour variants — c, QM GH2394 Flinders L, SA; d, Jervis Bay, NSW; e, QM GH2393 Flinders L, SA;
f, QM GH2284 Nuyts Archipelago, SA; g, detail of colony Port Hacking, NSW; h, well developed colony,

South Australia).

Photos: a-c,e,f N. Holmes; d P. Fredrickson; g N. Coleman; h R. Kuiter.
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Plate 12. a, Sycozoa murrayi (QM GH4155 the Gap, SA). b, Sycozoa pedunculata (South Australia). c,d, Sycozoa
pulchra (South Australia), e, Sycozoa sigittinoides (QM G10148 St. Helens, Tas.). f, Stomozoa australiensis
n.sp. (QM GH2392 Ward L, SA). g, Stomozoa bellissima n.sp. (QM G9267 Exmouth Gulf, WA).

Photos: a W.H. Sasse; b,c R. Kuiter; d N. Holmes; e,g N. Coleman; f S.A. Shepherd.
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Plate 13. a,b, Polycitor calamus n.sp. (a, QM GH4188 Avoid Bay, SA; b, SAM E2057 Flinders I., SA). c,

Polycitor cerasus n.sp. (SAM E2080 Nuyts Archipelago, SA). d-h, Polycitor giganteus (d, Port Noarlungai
SA; e, Port Stephens, NSW; f, Bass Strait; g, South Australia; h, Botany Bay, NSW), i, Polycitor nubilus
n.sp. (SAM E2079 Flinders I., SA).

Photos: a W.H. Sasse; b,c,i N. Holmes; d,f,h N. Coleman; e P. Fredrickson; g R. Kuiter.
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Plate 14. a-d, Cystodytes dellachiajei (a, QM GH2401 West I., SA; b, QM GH2402 West L, SA; c, South
Australia; d, New South Wales), e, Polycitoretta coronaria (QM GH2377 Hotspot, SA). f,g, Polycitorella orientalis

n.sp. (f, QM G9477 Swain Reefs, Qld, contracted specimens, with conspicuous rudimentary cloacal cavities

opening to the surface; g, Heron I., Qld, extended specimens, the branchial openings conspicuous and" the

atrial apertures in the shaded cloacal depressions in the centre of each system).

Photos: a,b S. A. Shepherd; c R. Kuiter; d,g P. Fredrickson; e N. Holmes; f N. Coleman.
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Plate 15: a, Eudistoma amplum (Heron I., Qld, with green Prochioron on surface), b, Eudistoma constrictum
n.sp. (QM GH2291 Topgallant I., SA). c, Eudistoma eiongatum (Moreton Bay, Qld). d-f, Eudistoma gilboviride
(d, crowded lobes, OM G11959 Lizard L, Qld; e,f, QM G11961 Swain Reefs, Qld).

Photos: a D. Parry; b N. Holmes; c-f N. Coleman.
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Plate 16. a-c,?d, Eudistoma maculosum n.sp. (a,b, QM GH239I Flinders I., SA; c, QM GH4605 Jervis Bay,
NSW; d, ? E. maculosum South Australia). e,f, Eudistoma reginum n.sp. (Heron I., Qld: e, colony, depressions
representing rudimentary cloacal cavities can be seen as darker shadows in the naked, red areas; f, larva,

with red pigment accumulated in vicinity of adhesive organs and in the posterior horns of the haemocoelic
cavity), g, Eudistoma sabulosum n.sp. (SAM E2084 Ward I., SA). h, Brevicollus tuberatus n.gen. n.sp. (SAM
E2059 the Gap, SA).

Photos: a,b N. Holmes; c N. Coleman; d R. Kuiter; e,f D. Parry; g S.A. Shepherd; h W.H. Sasse.
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INDEX TO TAXA
Page numbers of taxon descriptions and figures

appear in bold

Amaroucium,
anomalum, 79

distomoides, 134

Amphicarpa, 165

Aplidie,

cerebriforme, 143

pedunculatum, 147

Aplidium, 13

lobatum, 179

distomoides, 1 34

pedunculatum, 147 153

triggiensis, 8

Aplousobranchia. 18-20

Araneum, 21

Archiascidia, 35 67

neapolitana, 67

Archidistoma, 76 162 163

aggregatum, 163

ricfieri, 73

rubripunctum, 73

Ascidia,

canina, 21

intestinalis, 21

lepadiformis, 35

ocellata, 21

pulchella, 21

tenella, 21

Ascidiidae
t 13 21

Atapozoa, 82

deerrata, 106

fantasiana, 92

marshi, 87 89

mirabilis, 108

Atopogasler aurantiaca, 159

Atriolum, 10 19 83

Botryllinae, 10

Botrvlloides magnicoecus, 10

Brevicollus, 4 14 16 162 163 236

tuberatus. 8 236 237-8 254

Chondrostachys, 35 42

cylindrical 42

macdonaldi, 42

C/owa, 8 12 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 26 34

antarctica, 21

canina, 21

diaphanaea, 22

fascicularis, 22

gelatinosa, 22

imperfecta, 21

frHfcM, 21 24 26

intesiinalis, 20 21-4 239

intestinalis longissima, 21 34

intestinalis gelatinosa^ 21 34

ocellata. 21

pulchella, 22

robusta, 22

savignyi, 21 24

sociabilis, 21

tenella, 21

Cionidae, 4 9 13 14 IS 20-124
Clavelina, 16 18 35-8 39 63 66 67 70 79 80 156

arafurensis, 35 36 37 38-9 170 238

australis. 16 35 36 37 39-41 45 50 53 61 63

240

baudinensis. 16 17 33 34 35 36 37 41-2 58 60

61 240

brasiliensis, 16 46
claviformis. 79

coerulaea, 36 51 53

cir/us, 36 54 55

cvlindrica, 14 35 36 37 42-5 50 53 63 66 70

240

^vifl, 12 16 34 35 36 37 45-6 50 57 58 241

detorta, 71

diminuta, 73

Weg<//w, 36 39 48 63

enormis. 36 41 48

fecunda, 16 35 36 37 42 47-8

y7flvfl. 38

meridionalis, 12 16 18 33 35 36 37 46 48-50

51 58 241

mwiatt, 12 18 38 46 50 57

mirabilis. 35 36 37 50-1

minuta, 33

moluccensis, 14 15 16 35 36 37 38 41 44 45

50 51-3 54 61 63 241

/zana, 70 7

1

m#ra. 14 35 36 37 53 53-5 242
nodula, 73

otetf, 38 48

o/xva, 16 18 35 36 37 38 39 55-7 242
ostrearium, 12 18 33 35 36 37 46 48 50 57-8

242

pseudobaudinensis, 16 33 35 36 37 39 41 42

51 58-61 63 242

robusta. 15 16 35 36 37 41 48 51 53 61-3 242

roseola, 157

sigillaria, 79

viola, 12 36 38 57 63

Clavelinidae, 4 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 24 33-5 63 66 67 81 82 83 84 156 162

Culella,

claviformis, 34 66 79

cyanea, 89

elongata, 205

incerta. 143

murrayi, 146
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pedunculata, 147 153

perrieri, 155

plicata, 143

pulchra, 149

quoyi, 153

ramulosa, 153

sigi/linoides, 1 53

tenuicaulis, 149 152

thompsoni, 64

wnbellata, 153

Corellidac, 13

Cyathocormus. 84 137 139

mirabilis, 137

Cystodyte$, 8 10 13 15 17 18 69 162 163 178 183

aucklandicus, 179

ceylonensis, 1 79

cretaceous, 179

dellachiajei, 179-83 252

draschei, 179

rfwrus. 179

fuscus, 182

/7^i/, 179 183

mucosus, 182 183

perspicuus, 179

philippinensis, 179 182

punctatus, 182 183

vinlaceus, 179

violatinctus, 182

Diazona, 24 25

gigantea, 157

violated^ 25

Diazonidae, 4 6 8 9 12 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 24

24-5 25 31 33 34 66 83 156 162

Didemnidae, 4 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 17 18 19 20

83 109 126

Diplosoma, 16

macdonaldi, 8

multipapillata, 8

Distaplia, 8 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 81 82 S3

84 109-13 110 126 135 137 156 159 162 178

183 236
australiemis, 1 10 1 1 1 112 113-5 120 121 247

bursa ta, 114

capensis, 1 1

1

cerebriforme, 143

msc/rtfl. Ill 112 113 115-6 118 120 122 125

132 133

cylindrtca
t
126

distomoides. 1 34

</w6w. 111 112 116-8 122 247

durbanensis. 1 1

1

fasmeriana, 133

/torwte, 13 111 112 118-9 120 125 133 247

japanica, 1 16

magnilarva, 81 127

mikropnoa, 111 127 129

munella. 110 111 112 119-21

occiderualis. 8 16 110

pallida. 111 112 118 119 121-2 122 124 130

132 133 135 247

prolifera. Ill 112 122-4 130 135

racemosa, 1 1 1 1 12 1 13 120 123 124-5

regina. Ill 112 120 123 125

retinaculata, 15 81 82 111 112 125-6 129 133

134 135

skoogi, 1 1

1

smithi. 110 114

stvlifera. 111 112 114 124 125 127-9 130 J32

134 135 247

systematica, 110 113 124

tahihuero, 113 1 16

tokioka, 111 112 119 122 124 129-30 131 132

vaiiii, 110 I Ml 13 114 115 116

violetta, 110 1 1 1 1 12 115 121 124 129

130 130-2

viridis, 13 11 1 1 12 1 18 1 19 121 122 125 126

130 132-3 248

yezoensis, 1 25

Distoma,

caerulea, 89

deerratum, 105 106 234

dellechiajei, 178 179

laysani, 214

molle, 220

parva, 214

rubrum, 188

Distomidae. 82 83

Disiomus, 165

Dumus areni/erus, 79

Ecteinascidia

crassa, 26

fuSCd, 26

soiida, 26

Ecteinascidia (? Rhopalopsis) solida. 26

Enterogona. 4 9 18

Euclavella, 14 19 34 66 67 79

i/aviformis, 17 66 79-80 86 245

Eucoclium hospitiolum, 183

Eudistoma, 6 8 9 10 13 14 15 16 17 19 69 92 100

101 162 163 178 183 188-94 203 212 222 230

234 236 238

album, 214

amplum, 188 190 192 194-6 222 225 228 253

anaematum, 190 193 196-7 208 218 224

angolanunu 191 192 194 197-9 203 225 228

aureum. 189 193 199-200 226

bulbatum, 163 191 192 193 200-1

caeruleum, 89

carnosum, 16 191 192 198 199 201-3 228

clarum. 15 162
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comtrictum, 191 193 203-4 220 229 231 253

( yanea, 89

vyaneum, 89

dcsciderata, 1 63

eboreum, 190 193 205 206

elongatum, 15 189 193 204 205-6 210 216 231

253

fantasiana, 92

fragum, 193

gilboviride, 189 192 194 206-8 232 233 253
glabrum. 193

glaucum, 162 189 193 194 208-10 217 218 224

231

gtobosum, 189 193 200 204 210-1 218 227 23]

graeilum, 191 193 211-2 216

incubitum, 16 162 190 193 194 212-3

laysani. 15 163 189 193 194 204 206 212
214-6 253

loricatunu 193 194

maculosum, 162 190 193 200 210 216-7 225

226 231 236 254

malum, 189 193 196 200 217-8 291

marianen.se, 209 217 226

microlarvum, 191 193 204 218-20 231

miniacunu 193

mode, 8 220

mull iperjoral um, 193 228

murravL 163

muscosum, 162 190 193 196 198 208 210 217

220-2 224 228 232

olivaceunu 15 162 208 210 214

ovatunu 16 191 192 203 204 222-4 225 229

232 233

parvum, 214 216

pratulum, 190 193 196 208 223 224

purpureum, 16 162 190 193 196 208 217

225-6 232

pvriforme. 191 192 196 199 200 216 222

226-7 229
reginum, 192 198 227 228 254

renieh, 216 226

rigidum, 208 209 231 232

ritten, 8

rubrum. 194

sabulosum, 19! !92 204 222 226 229 254

segmentatum, 149 216 233

snakabrL 198

stellatunu 194

superlatum, 162 170 189 193 210 229-31

itgrum, 190 193 208 210 217 218 222 231-2

toealensis. 193 194 216
iokarat\ 194 210

tumidum, 189 192 232-3

viride, 100 101 210

virtdis, 100

vitlatum, 196

vulgare, 222
Euherdmania, 6 8 12 13 14 15 17 19 38 53 67

81 84 86 98 156

claviformis, 86

dentalosiphonis, 156

digitala, 156

Euherdmaniinae, 7 9 10 14 15 17 19 30 31 38 79

Exostoma, 8 9 10 13 20 105 106 162 163 194

233-4

tanthinutn, 234-6

llolozoa,

cvlindrica, 109

vain* 115

Holozoidae. 4 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 18 19 20

66 81-4 102 106

Holo/oinae. 82 83 162

Homoeodistoma longigona, 33

Hvperiodistoma. 82 162

Hvpodistoma, 4 8 9 10 13 14 17 81 82 83 84 86

93 100 102 105-6 126 234 236
deerratum, 82 105 106-8 109 194 246

ianthinum, 234 236

mirabile, 82 105 106 108-9 246

vastum. 15 82 100 105 106 108 109 234 236

Hrpsistozoa. 8 12 13 14 16 17 IS 81 82 84

133-4 135 137 236

distomoides, 122 129 133 134-5 248

fasmeriana. 122 133 135

obsrura, 134

Leptobotrylloides dubium. 116

Leptoclintdes, 10 83

Molgula, 8

Molgulidae, 9 13

Neodistoma, 10 14 18 82 84 135 236
mammillatum, 135-7 249

Kephtheis, 14 19 33 35 60 63 79

faciformis, 64

fascicularis, 14 55 63-6 243

malayensis. 64

thompsonu 64

Oxycorynia,

arenosa, 69

fascicularis, 63

pseudobaudinensis, 58

Paessleria, 162

Pairidium, 31

pulvinatum. 3! 33

Perophoridae, 13

Phallusia intestinalis, 21

Phlebobranchia. 4 5 8 9 12 13 14 15 18 19 20 21
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Pleurogona, 4

PododaveUa, 35

australis, 39 44

cylindrical 44 5

1

dagysa, 45

detorta, 71

fecunda* 47

meridionalis, 48 57 61

moluccen&is, 51 53 61 63

ostrearium, 57

po/vcitorellu, 38

procera, 48 50

Polycarpa, 8

Polydtor, 8 9 10 13 15 16 25 162 163 165 183

194 236 238

ampins, 194 198 199

angolanus, 197

anmdus, 15 17 162 164 165 165-7 170 175

arenaceus. 222

aurantiacus. 159 161

calamus. 164 165 167-8 175 251

fmwMJ, 164 165 168-9 175 251

tfratt, 15 17 162 164 165 167 169-70 174

175 177

coatitus, 106 194

crystallinus, 165 177 178

discolor, 194 196

emergens, 164 165 170-1 177

geiatinosa, 169 170 171

giganteus, 6 164 165 170 171-4 177 178 251

gilboviridis. 206

g/aucus. 208

ianthinus, 106 194 233 234

irregularis, 214

laysani, 214

hngitubis. 104

magalhaensis, 203

mo/&, 220

TOtofctf, 164 165 174-5 251

obeliscus, 164 165 174 175 238

paesslerioides, 197 198 201 203

rcnziwadai. 25 169

scaber, 222

signiferus. 100 194

subarborensis, 164 165 171 175-7

torosus, 105 234 236

translucidus. 16 171 164 165 170 176 177-8

vioiaceus, 194

vifreus, 15 162

Pofycitor (Eudistoma),

oiivaceum. 214

paesslerioides, 201 203

Polychorella, 4 8 10 13 15 18 162 163 178

183-4 204

coranariu, 183 184-7 188 252

hospitio/is, 183

marioe, 183 184 186 188

orient alis, 183 187-8 252

ptf//fcfc, 184 186 188

peresi. 184

seioensis, 184

Polvcitoridac. 4 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 17 19 20 66

69 81 82 83 106 156 162-3 237

Polvcitorinae, 82 83 162

Polyclinidae. 4 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 17 19 20 24

30 38 66 67

Polyclinum, 9 15 24

cylindricum, 42

giganteum, 171

globosurn* 171

mikropnous, 129

nigra, 98

Poivdistoma, 4 8 9 10 13 14 81 82 83 84
101-2 105 109 126 236

fungiforme, 101 102-3 105

tongitube, 103 104-5

Polyzoinac. 67

Prochloron, 1

6

Proioholozoa. 84

Protopolyclinum, 9 15 24 30

claviforme, 30 3

1

pedunculatum. 31

Psammaplklium,
ovaiuni. 222

pxriforme s 226

Pseudodiazoha, 13 14 19 24 25 30-1 33

abyssa, 3

1

claviformis, 31-3 238

sabulosa, 30 31

Pseudodistoma, 15 19 231

Pycnoclavella, 7 9 14 15 34 35 38 66 67-9 70 76

79 163

a/wtos*, 38 67 68 69-71 73 76 243
aurantia. 66 68 69 71 72 73 76 243

auhlucens, 66 67 69 70

detorta. 17 67 68 69 71-3 76 243

dimimaa, 67 68 69 71 73-6 77 78 79 244

elongate. 67 68 69 76-7 244

kottae, 66 67 69 73

minuta, 66 69 70

stanlevi. 66 67 69 71

tabelia, 67 68 69 73 76 77-9 244

Pvcnoclavellidae, 4 6 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 17 18

19 20 66-7 69 79 81 83 84 86 98

Pyura, 13

Pyuridae. 9 13

Rhopataea, 12 13 14 18 24 25-6 28 30

abdominalis. 25 29

birkelandU 25

crassa, 24 25 26-9 30 238

hartmeyerL 25 29
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macrothorax, 26 28

neapolitana, 25 26 28 30

nordgaardi, 24 25 26 30

norvegica, 25

piru, 25 26

sagamiana, 26

tenuis, 13 25 26 29-30

Rhopalopsis, 26

birkelandi, 29

crassa, 26

defecta, 25 26 28

fusca, 26 29

neapolitana, 29

Ritterella, 10 13 15 24 236 237

prolifera, 216

Sigillina, 4 6 7 8 9 10 13 14 15 16 17 19 81 82 83

84-7 98 100 102 105 108 162 163 203 210 231

234 236

australis, 13 82 84 85 86 87 87-9 90 92 96 101

206 245

caerulea, 89 92

coalita, 106

cyanea, 29 66 85 86 87 89-92 93 96 101 245

deerrata, 106

digitata, 86 87 93 96 99 100

fantasiana, 81 82 84 85 86 87 92-3 99 100 105

162 231 246

grandissima, 12 15 16 81 84 85 86 87 89 93-6

101 170 246

magalhaensis, 198 201 203

mjbbergi, 4 8 13 17 19 81 84 85 86 87 96-8

mbbiusi, 86 87

nigra, 84 85 86 87 93 98-100 162 231

psammophorus, 86 87

signifera, 85 86 87 89 96 100-1 167 194 210

246

vasta, 234

Sigillina (Paessleria), 201 203

Sigillina (Polycitor), 106

Stereoclavella, 35

australis, 39

Stolidobranchia, 4 5 6 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 18 19

20 67

138

56 250

39 140 147-9 152 153 155

Stomozoa, 35 156 157

australiensis, 157-9 161 250

bellissima, 159-61 250

murrayi, 157

roseola, 156 157 159

Stomozoidae, 4 8 9 10 13 14 16 19 20 35 156-7

162

Styelidae, 9 13

Sycozoa, 6 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 19 81 82

83 84 110 137-40 162

anomala, 13 137 138 140 143

arborescens, 139 140 153

brevicauda, 16 137 138 140-2 146 152

cavernosa, 138 139 140 142-3 149 155 156

cerebriformis, 82 137 138 139 143-6 152 249

gaimardi, 140

georgiana, 139 140

kanzasU 139 140 152

mirabilis, 140 143

murrayi, 138 140 146-7

pedunculata,

156 250

perrieri, 155

pulchra, 2 16

149-52 153

quoyi, 153

sedens, 100

seiziwadai, 138 139 140 146 147 152 152-3 154
sigillinoides, 137 138 139 140 146 147 149 152

153-6

tasmanoides, 146

tenuicaulis, 149

umbellata, 153

Synclavella, 35 61

australis, 39 58

lessoni, 58

Syndiazona, 24 25

chinensis, 25 26 30

Tethyum sociabile, 21

Tetrazona, 162

Tylobranchion, 24 25 30 31

speciosum, 33

37 138 139 140 142 147 149

55 156 250


